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A new Species and Oenus of Coccidoe.

—

By E. T. Atkinson, B. A.

[Reooived September 30th ;—Read November 7th, 1888.]

(With Plate I.)

The Coccid described below was received from Mr. F. Gaiamie, who
procured it at Munghjahu (3800 feet) in Siklrim on Qiiercus incana,

Gastanea indica, anA 0. trihuloides. I forwarded speeiiaens to Mr. W. H.

Maskell of Wellington, New Zealand, who devotes much attention to

this family, and lie has kindly sent me the drawings of the insect in its

different stages shown on the accompanying plate. This coccid clearly

belongs to Maskell's group Uemicoccma, which is characterised by

having, in the larval stage, the anal tubercles of the Goccina, and, in the

adult female, tlie abdominal cleft and lobes of the Lecanina. I had

provisionally placed this insect in the genus Puhinaria of the group

Lecanina, as the adult female does not appear to differ from the adult

females of that genus. Mr. Maskell was at first of the same opinion,

but, having examined the larval form in its earliest stages, he found

that it presented undoubted and distinct 'anal tubercles' (Fig. II),

which at once remove it from the Lecanina

.

It cannot be placed in the genus Kermes of the group Hemicoccina

owing to structui'al differences, so that we have to form a now genus, to

which the name Fseudopidvinaria, as suggested by Mr. Maskell, has

I
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been given to show its connection with the lecanid genns Vulvinaria.

The insect is really a hemicocoid possessing more lecanid appearances

than any other of the groujo hitherto known. The position of the insect

on the tree during its several stages is rather curious. The larvse and

the females of the second stage cluster along the midrib of the lower

surface of the leaf, whilst the adult female alone is found along the twig

to which the leaves are attached (Fig. 1). The secretion is closer than

ia Fulvinaria, and quite as cottony during the larval stage, but, in the

second stage, becomes more waxy, so as to approach in appeai'ance the

genus Orthesia, and the masses of wax on the leaves are more like

detached or attached plates (Fig. 2) than threads. Unfortunately the

male has not yet been secured.

It is satisfactory to know that the adult female is subject to the

attacks of several species of hymenopterous and dijDterous parasites,

which we may hope to characterise hereafter, for, otherwise, from the

size and number of these coocids on the leaves and twigs affected, much
damage must ensue, should they increase to any extent. It disappears

during the rains (July—September), but comes on abundantly at the

close of the rains, and matures about April.

Genus Pskudopulvinaeia nor.

Adult females naked, without a waxy fringe, somewhat circular or

oval and flatfish. In Eermes, the adult female is entirely globular,

except a small incision where it rests on the twig to which it is attached,

and appears to have neither legs, antennee, nor rostrum.

PSEDDOPULVINAUIA SIKKIMENSIS, n. sp.

Adult 2 , above reddish-brown, naked, somewhat convex, irregularlv

circular or oval in shape, varying in size, skin smooth, punotulate. The
mseot frequently falls off, leaving the white cottony ovisac attached

to the twig. Furnished beneath with eyes, antennsB, legs and rostrum •

the abdominal cleft and lobes distinct (Fig. 5) : antennas borne on a
tubei'cle, C-jointed, second joint longest, unarmed ; others with setre

varying in length (Fig. 0) : claw with four digitulcs, the upper pair
longest (Fig. 7). The ovisac on which the female rests is formed of a
compact white cerous substance, following and extending beyond the
outline of the insect itself. The spinnerets (filieres : Fig. 8) are
scattered irregularly over the nether caudal surface and are not arranged

in groups or circles. Found only on the twigs : long, 5—9 mill.

The 9 of the second stage (Fig. 9) with its waxy plates is found on
the lower surface of the midrib of the leaf. These plates seem to be
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attached transversely to a longitudinal median ridge and give this form

a peculiar ribbed apiaearance.

The larval form is furnished with antennae, legs, rostrum, and anal

tubercles bearing long setse (J'ig- 10) . These tubercles are very distinct

in the earliest stage of the larva (Vetat emhryonnaire : Fig. 11), and are

characteristic of the group.

The c? is unknown.

Hab. Mungphu (3800 feet), Sikkim.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Insoot on twig and leaves : slightly reduced.

2. Waxy masses on leaves, magnified.

3. Adult S , dorsal aspect, cotton removed : magnified about 4.

4. Same, ventral aspect, cotton removed : magnified.

5. Same, abdominal cleft, lobes, anogenital ring and spinnerets : do.

6. Same, antennae : x 90.

7. Same, claw and digitulea : x 90.

8. Same, spinnerets : magnified.

9. J of second stage, dorsal aspect, with waxy plates.

10. Larva, ventral aspect : x 90.

11. Anal tubercles just before emerging from the egg : magnified.

12. Edge of the body of larva with hairs &o, : x 350.
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—

On the Species of Thelyphonus inhabiting Oontinental India, Burma,
and the Malay Peninsula.—£y Eugene W. Gates, P. Z. S. Gom-
mimicated by The Sui'erintendent op the Indian Museum.

[Received January 24th ;—Read April 3rd, 1889.]

(With Plate II.)

The obscure animals wliicli belong to this genus arc very little

known. I have steadily collected thorn for some yeai-s now with the
best results, and not long since I took the opportunity of studying the
specimens contained in the Indian Museum, all of which were very
kindly placed at niy dis^josal by Mr. J. Wood-Mason, the Superintendent
of the museum.

There are now thirteen species known within the above limits, of

which three have been already described, eight are new to science, and
two are unknown to me, and in my opinion insufficiently described to be
ever determinable. These two were described by Mr. A. G. Butler many
years ago and in terms which, when applied to these animals, are
altogether insufficient. For this reason I have excluded them from
this papei', and I hope to notice them on a future occasion, when I have
had time to examine the types, which I understand are in the British
Museum. These two species are T. sepiaris, described from Tonghoo
and Ceylon, and T. nigrescens, from Tenasserim (Cist. Ent. vi, p. 129).

The Thehjphoni live under timber and stones, lying concealed during
the day time and creeping about at night only. When discovered, they
seem overcome with surprise, but they speedily recover and hurry away
with considerable speed into holes and crevices. They are frequently
found at the roots of trees under accumulations of dead loaves and
rubbish. They require moisture, but must have well drained soil.

I have never found two species together, and my experience is that
each species inhabits a tract of country to the exclusion of others. For
instance, in Rangoon T. rangunensis is found

; proceeding 80 miles north,
this species ceases and T. sylvaticus occurs. Similarly, further north
T. saxatilis is alone found to occur. Reef and Double Islands each has
its peculiar species. The species which so far as I know has the largest
area of distribution is T. indicus, but the localities " Western Bengal
and Southern India " attached to the few specimens I have been able
to examine are so vague that no certainty can be attached to this
point.

The Thehjphoni, when once you get into the way of finding them, are
sufficiently abundant. I have frequently found twenty in one morning,
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and, on one occasion, while visiting tlie lighthouse on Double Island, I

scoured 360 in three hours' work, myself and one man.
All the species I have met with emit a peculiar odour, more like

aromatic vinegar than anything else I know, but more pungent. This
odour emanates from a liquid which is ejected from an orifice near the
root of the tail, and so powerful is it that it has frequently betrayed to
me the position of the animal. On one occasion, when examining a live

animal, I had a drop of the liquid injected into my eye, but it proved to
be harmless.

These animals, it is hardly necessary to state, are quite incapable of
inflicting injury to anything large than an insect. They have no sting and
their cheliceres are very weak. A writer in the " Scientific American"
sometime ago graphically described how a species common in Florida
was in the habit of killing horses, so powerful was its sting. This is

of course all nonsense.

I have not been able to discover anything regarding the breeding
of these whip-scorpions. I have taken the very young only a-qnarter
of an inch in length and also what appeared to be pregnant females,
but I could find neither eggs nor embryos in them. Mr. Fea, the ener-
getic Italian nataralist now working in Burma, informs me, however
that he once discovered a female carrying a bunch of egg under her
cephalothorax by the aid of her first pair of legs. This "is all I know
about the matter.

The two sexes of the ThelypJwni grow up absolutely alike till full

grown. At this stage, the male, by some process upon which I am able,

I am sorry to say, to throw no light, undergoes a transformation and
emerges from it totally different from the female. That this is fact can
admit of no doubt. Adult males are nearly as abundant as adult females,
but half or three-quarter grown males with the external chai-acters of
the adult male, or with any characters at all not possessed by the
female, are unknown. Once adult the sexes are as different as possible in
appearance.

The immature animals resemble the adult female in all characters
except colour, and in this latter respect the differences are not great,

reds being replaced by olive-yellows or greens and black tints by pink
ones.

In growing up, they seem to undergo numerous moults jixst like
the scorpions and spiders.

The adult sexes are markedly different in all the species I know.
The more marked difference is in the size and armature of the cheliceres,

but there are minor differences, such as the grooving or entirety of the
first lower abdominal segment, the size of the abdomen, and the colour
of the cheliceres.
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Adults of both sexes may be recognized by a certain redness and
tumidity of the first lower abdominal segments not apparent in the

immature animal.

I append a key to the eleven species known to me, and, in the iilate,

I have figured some jjarts of certain animals which will be of groat

assistance in the discrimination of the species.

In my descriptions I have only dwelt upon those characters which
are of importance, chiefly the details of the chclicercs, the colours, and
the important points of the cephalothorax and abdomen. I have not

found the legs to vary in any appreciable degree in the different species,

and therefore I have omitted them.

It will be noticed in the key that the females of some species cannot

be discriminated from each other. I do not mean by this that the

females are absolutely alike, but merely to express my inability to

diagnose them in intelligible brief terms. Compared with each other

they are sufiiciently distinct, varying in shade of colour, shape of

cheliceres, and in other points.

There are many immature specimens in the Indian Museum which

I have hesitated to describe till mature animals are available. It is to

be feared that many of the descriptions of these animals are based on

young specimens, and, if so, they are useless, as the young of many
species (which, when adult, are perfectly distinct) are absolutely alike.

On examining the specimens which the late Dr. Stoliczka referred

to T. angustus, Lucas (J. A, S. B. 1873, pt. ii, p. 134), I found that the

specimens were referable to the young of T. assamensis, T. formosiis, and

a species from Penaug, the adult of which is unknown.

Key to the Species,

a. With a sharp ridge between the central and lateral

eyes.

a'. First joint of cheliceres with a lateral spine

as well as a terminal one.

a". Apophysis of the fourth joint of the cheli-

ceres cylindrical, smooth on both edges,

the outer edge rounded oif at the tip

(Pig. 13) assamensis, d*.

h". Apophysis of the fourth joint of the cheli-

ceres sharply triangular, serrated on both

edges assamensis, ? ,

h'. First joint of cheliceres with only a terminal

spine ; second joint generally with G tooth.
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c". First lower abdominal segment divided longi-

tudinally by a groove (Fig. 3 and 4).

a'". Groove very deep and distinct (Fig. 3).

a*. Moveable finger of clieliceres festooned

interiorly (Fig. 5) ; the terminal joint

of the cheliceres of large size, broader

than the fourth joint, indicus, c?

.

b*. Moveable finger of cheliceres simply

rounded interiorly (Fig. 11) ; the ter-

minal joint of the cheliceres weak,

much narrower than the fourth, johorensls, .

b'". Groove very shallow and indistinct (Fig,4), indicus, ?.
d". First lower abdominal segment entire, with

no trace of a groove, joJiorensis, ? .

b. With no sharp ridge between the central and
lateral eyes, this region being rounded,

c'. Apophysis of fourth joint of cheliceres long and
cylindrical, smooth on both edges, suddenly

and quadrately widened out on the terminal

quarter of its length (Fig. 12), andersoni, cC.

d'. Apophysis of fourth joint of cheliceres cylindri-

cal, smooth on both edges, suddenly narrowed
on the terminal half of its length (Fig. 10), ivood-masoni c?.

e'. Apophysis of fourth joint of cheliceres abso-

lutely cylindrical, the two edges being

parallel throughout their length and smooth
(Fig. 7).

e". Length of abdomen and cephalothorax 1-3

insular is, c?.

/". Length of abdomen and cephalothorax 1 inch, fortnosus S

.

f. Apophysis of fourth joint of cheliceres ap-

proximately cylindrical but the edges more
or loss swollen towards their extremities

(Fig. 9).

g". Inner edge of the fourth joint of the cheli-

ceres coarsely granulated ; the inner edge
of the third joint double the length of the

front edge of the second, bingltami, S .

h". Inner edge of the fourth joint of the cheli-

cei-es smooth ; inner edge of third joint

equal to the front edge of the second.

c'". The three hinder pairs of legs uniformly

*'^^') saxatilis, d.
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d'". Ooxse and femora of the three hinder

pairs of legs reddish-brown, the other

joints red.

a*. Apophysis of fourth joint gently swollen

near the tip only, rangunensis, d

.

h\ Apophysis of fourth joint greatly swollen

over the terminal third of its length, sijlvaticus, c?.

g'. Apophysis of the fourth joint of the cheliceres

triangular, sharply pointed, serrated on both

edges (Fig. 2 and 8).

i". First lower abdominal segment broadly

rounded posteriorly (Fig. 3) all the legs red, hinghami, 9 •

j". First lower abdominal segmoiat shai'ply pro-

truding posteriorly (Fig. 4).

^ ivood-masoni, 9 •

e'". All the legs uniformly red, < insularis, ?

.

Cformosiis, 9 .

/"'. Coxse and femora of all the legs reddish-

brown, the other portions red, rangunensis, 9 .

g'". The thi'oe hinder pairs of legs uniformly

red; the first pair reddish-brown, samtilis, $.

1. Theltphonus assamensis. pi. II, Fig. 13.

TheUjplwnus assamensis, Stolicuka, J. A. S. B. 1869, pt. ii, p. 205, pi. six, fig. 1 ;

1873, pt. ii, p. 133, pi. xii, fig. 2.

Thelyphonus scabrinus, Stoliozka, J. A. S. B. 1873, pt. ii, p. 130, pi. xii, fig. 1.

Theliphonus psittacinus, Butler, Cist. Ent. vi, p. 129, pi. v, fig. 2 (1873).

^. Cheliceres and cephalothorax black; abdomen black tinged with

red
;
legs and tail very deep red

;
below, first joint of cheliceres black

with a rufous tinge
;
cephalothorax, abdomen, and legs deep blood-red.

5 . Similar in coloration to the male, but with the cheliceres slightly

tinged with red.

Lnmafure animal. Entirely dull reddish, the legs tinged with

olivaceous brown.

Length 1'7 inches ; cheliceres '75 inch.

Many animals of this species are of an uniform madder-brown
colour and this is probably the normal colour immediately after the

change of skin. Analogous cases occur among the scorpions.

Structure, d . Cheliceres densely and coarsely granulated in every

part ; second joint with five teeth on the front and lateral edges, always

distinct, two largo spines below ; third joint with a very long sharp

spine below ; fourth joint very large, with a small Spine below and a
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lai'ge apophysis on the interior-front corner, long and cylincli'ical, ter-

minated with a large spine and furnished below with numerous teeth

like a coarse file (Fig. 13) ; fifth joint much, narrower than the fourth,

fixed finger short and tringular almost smooth on both edges, movable

finger long and curved, serrated below, in shape much as in Fig. 11 ;

one sharp spine on the lower projecting angle of the joint ; first joint

of cheliceres below densely punctured and slightly wrinkled in places ;

the anterior process with a lateral spine as well as a terminal one

;

cephalothorax densely granulated all over with a very prououuced sharp

ridge between the lateral and middle eyes.

First lower abdominal segment wrinkled in the middle, not divided

by a groove
;
posterior edge well rounded.

Structure 9 . Cheliceres as densely granulated as in the male ;
second

joint with five very distinct teeth in front and two spines below ;
third

joint with a blunt spine on the interior edge and a long, sharp one be-

low; fourth joint with a minute spine below and a triangulai-, pointed

apophysis on the interior-front corner serrated on both edges (Fig. 8) ;

fifth joint very narrow and feeble, fixed finger short and sharply trian-

gular, serrated on both edges, movable finger longa nd sharply pointed,

curved (Pig. 6), serrated on the inner edge ;
first joint of cheliceres

below as in the male.

Cephalothorax as in the male. First abdominal segment below

differing in no respect from that of the male.

Found throughout Assam and Sikkim, and the hill-ranges of

Eastern Bengal and Cachar.

The lato Dr. Stoliczka appears to have been ignorant of the great

difference of structure between the sexes of these animals, and he de-

scribes the two sexes under different names. His name has priority over

Mr. Butler's by four years. This species is widely distributed and

appears to be common, and was consequently, we may smpect, known to

the earlier writers on these animals, but to identify it with any of their

names is now impossible. It will bo well, therefore, to adopt Dr.

Stoliczka's name instead of making fruitless attempts to find an earlier

one.

2. Theltphonus indicus. pi. II, Figs. 1—6.

Thelyplwnus indicus, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. 1873, pt. u, p. 138, pi. xii, fig. 5.

heddomei, „ J. A, S. B. 1873, pt. ii, p. 143, pi. xii, fig. 6.

S . Cephalothorax and abdomen dull chestnut-brown ; cheliceres

bright chestnut
;
legs and tail deep red below, cheliceres deep chestnut

;

abdomen, sternum, and legs bright chestnut. Length 1'3 inches.

9 . Similar to the male in colour.

2
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Structure, S . Clioliceres strong ; basal joint sliglitly punctured

and wrinlded towards the front ; second joint densely and coarsely

granulated, the anterior portion rounded, with five or more sharp distinct

teeth on the edge and two stronger ones on the lower surface ; third

joint thickly punctured all over and wrinkled towards the interior edge,

which is angular and furnished with one spine, another spine below

;

foiirth joint sparingly punctured all over and slightly granulated towards

the origin of the apophysis which is triangular (Fig. 1) and slightly

curved backwards, closely serrated on the outer edge and furnished with

a few blunt spines on the inner ; fifth joint large, broader than the

fourth, sparingly punctured all over, fixed finger triangular, short and

broad, finely serrated on the outer edge, the inner edge rough and

furnished with a few small spines ; movable finger slightly curved, the

upper edge sinuated, finely serrated and with a blunt tooth near the tip

(Fig. 5,), the lower edge simply curved and roughly serrated.

Cephalothorax densely granulated with a sharp sinuated ridge

between the lateral and central eyes.

First lower abdominal segment of huge size, tumid, divided longi-

tudinally by a groove and broadly i-ounded posteriorly (Fig. 3).

Structure, 9 . The abdomen much larger and the cheliceres shorter

and slighter ; the apophysis of the fourth joint of the cheliceres is also

much broader at the base, but of about the same length, and conseqirently

much blunter ; the first abdominal lower segment is pointed posteriorly

and barely grooved (Fig. 4). The movable finger is also of a very

different shape and size (Fig. 6).

An examination of the late Dr. Rtoliczka's types and of some other

specimens more recently acquired by the Indian Museum demonstrates

that his T. indicus is the male and T. beddomei the female of the same I

species.

The number of teeth on the front edge of the second joint of tlie

cheliceres varies much in this species as may be seen from the following

onumeraticn of examples examined.

c? . 7 teeth on right ; 5 on left with traces of 3 more.

d'. 6 on right one being bifid ; 5 on left with trace of another.

d' . 6 on right ; 5 on left.

. 6 on right ; 5 on left.

9 . 7 teeth on each side (T. beddomei).

the specimens I have examined came from Southern India and

Western Bengal, but no precise locality is attached to them.

Mr. Butler identifies his T. sepiaris with this species (Ann. & Mag.

Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xii, p. 116), but as he gives T. sepiaris from

Tonghoo Midi Ceylon, and allows T. beddomei to be a good distinct species,

\

4^
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I fear tlie matter is too involved for me to arrive at any conclusion on

the subject without the examination of his type, and for this I have had

no opportunities.

3. Thelyphonus johorensis, n. sp., PI. II, Fig. 11, J.

c? . Cheliceres very deep red
;
cephalothorax nearly black ; abdomen

deep red
;
legs deep madder, brighter towards the extremities ;

below,

first joint of cheliceres deep red
;
abdomen, sternum and exinguinal

joints of legs blood rod. Length 1'2 inches ; cheliceres "5 inch.

9 . Similar in colour to the male
;
slightly smaller.

Immature animal. Cephalothorax and abdomen red, legs brighter,

cheliceres bright coral-red.

Structure, S . First joint of cheliceres densely punctured all over ;

second densely punctured, with six teeth on the anterior and lateral

edges and two strong spines below ; third densely punctured all over,

with a very strong spine below ; fourth joint densely punctured, with a

long recurved triangular apophysis, serrated on the outer edge, and with

a few teeth on the outer ; fifth joint (Fig. 11) weak, narrower than the

fourth, sparingly punctured, fixed finger serrated on the outer edge, with

a few spines on the outer and down the side of the joint ; movable

finger weak, serrated on the inner edge, with a few spines on the lower

edge.

Cephalothorax densely granulated all over, the space between the

central and lateral eyes ridged.

First lower abdominal segment deeply grooved longitudinally (Fig.

3), extremely swollen large and rounded.

Structure, $ . Similar to the male, but the apophysis of the fourth

joint of the cheliceres shorter and broader at base ; first lower abdominal

segment without a longitudinal groove, and pointed posteriorly.

I have much pleasure in naming this species after the territory of

the Sultan of Johore, where Mr. Wood-Mason discovered it.

4. Theltphonus andeesoni, n. sp., PI. II, Fig. 12.

(? . Cephalothorax and cheliceres dark red, the legs paler red, the

abdomen of intermediate colour
;
below, cheliceres dark red; abdomen,

stermim and exinguinal joints of legs pale red ; tail rather paler than

the legs. Length 1 inch.

9 . Similar in colour to the male and of same size.

Immature animal. Unknown.

Structure, (?. Cheliceres smooth with a very few minute punc-

tures ; first joint normal ; second with a few obsolete teeth on the

anterior and lateral edge and two strong spines below ; third with a
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sharp tooth on the lower surface ; fourth with an indistinct spine on the

lower edge and with a long apophysis on the interior angle. This

apophysis is about the same length as the joint to which it is attached,

perfectly cylindrical for three-quarters of the length, and suddenly

widened out on the terminal quarter of its length to a width half as

wide again as the cylindrical portion and terminating in a single recurved

spine (Fig. 12) ; fifth joint feeble, narrower than the fourth, the interior

edge toothed and furnished with hairs, the exterior edge of the fixed

finger serrated ; movable finger curved, sharply pointed, furnished

with hairs and serrated below. Cephalothorax densely granulated, except

on a portion between the lateral and central eyes, which is smooth and

tumid but not ridged. First lower abdominal segment largo, broadly

sinuated behind, but not grooved.

Structure, ? . Differs from the male in the structure of the cheli-

ceres and first lower abdominal segment. Second joint of cheliceres

with five distinct teeth, one on the middle of the anterior edge and

four on the lateral, the foremost, situated at the angle of the two edges,

being twice as largo as the others, which are all of equal size, two small

spines on the lower surface ; third joint with a small tooth on the

interior edge and one below ; fourth joint with a short and sharply

triangular apophysis, both edges serrated ; fifth joint as in the male.

The first lower abdominal segment is longer and pointed posteriorly.

I have much pleasure in naming this species after Dr. John Ander-

son, the late Superintendent of the Indian Museum, who discovei'od it in

Upper Burma. The male was taken in the second defile of the Irawadi

river and the female on Pudeepyoo mountain. Both are preserved in

the Indian Museum.

The only female of this species is much mutilated, but I have de-

scribed it to the best of my power. I regret, however, to have to leave it

out of my key ; when writing which I had not access to the specimen.

5. THELYPnONUS WOOD-MASONI, n. sp., PI. II, Fig. 10.

(? . Cheliceres and cephalothorax pitchy-black
; abdomen black

tinged with red
;
legs blood-red ; tail like the legs

;
below, first joint of

cheliceres dark reddish-brown
;
legs and sternum with first abdominal

segment blood-red, remainder of abdomen darker red.

2 . Similar to the male in colour.

Immature animal. Cheliceres coffee-brown, cephalothorax and
abdomen dull rufous, the legs dull reddish vandyke-brown.

Length, male 1 inch
;
female, "95.

Structure, S . Cheliceres very sparingly punctured and nearly

smooth all over, the exterior angle of the second joint ti'ansvorsely
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wrinkled; second joint with. 3-6 obsolete teeth on the anterior and

interior edges and two blunt spines below ; third joint with one spine

below, the interior edge equal in length to the anterior edge of the

second joint; fourth joint very broad, no spine below, with a long

apophysis springing from the antero-lateral corner, the first half cylin-

drical and broad, the terminal half about half the thickness of the first

and constricted in the middle, quadrately terminated and furnished

with a small spine at the end (Fig. 10), the inside of the apophysis at

the end with a largo rounded process ; fifth joint large, rounded, broader

than the fourth joint, the inner edge scooped out to receive the rounded

process on the apophysis of the fourth joint, causing the fixed finger to

stand out as a cylindrical tooth serrated on both edges ; movable finger

moderately curved, serrated on the inner edge.

Cephalothorax densely granulated, the space between the anterior

and the lateral eyes tumid.

Structure, 2 . Cheliceres with the first joint normal ; second with

five teeth on the anterior and lateral edges and two spines below : third

joint with a lateral sjiine and one below ; fourth with a spine below aud

a sharply-pointed triangular apophysis serrated on the inner edge and
and with 3 spines on the outer ; fifth joint weak, narrower than the

fourth, the fixed finger sharply triangular and serrated on both edges,

the movable finger gently curved and serrated on the inner edge.

The cheliceres, as in the male, are nearly smooth, being very slightly

punctured in a few places only.

Described from specimens taken on Muleyit mountain in Tenasserim

and now in the Indian Museum. I have named it after Mr. J. Wood-
Mason, the energetic Superintendent of the Indian Museum.

6. TlIELYPHONUS INSULAEIS, n. sp., PI. II, Figs. 7, 8.

c? . Cheliceres, cephalothorax, and abdomen deep black
;
legs and

tail bright red
;
below, the first joint of cheliceres deep red, the other

joints black, abdomen and legs bright red. Length 1-3 ins.; cheliceres

•75 ins.

9 . Of the same colour as the male. Length 1'3, chol. -5 iu.

Immature animal. Fourth and fifth joints of the cheliceres pink,

second and third pinkish-brown
;
cephalothorax and abdomen greenish

;

coxal aud femoral joints of logs pale greenish-brown, tho remaining

joints and the tail pale orange-yellow
;

below, first joint of cheliceres

pale red, the other joints, and the legs, of the same colour as tho upper

surface, abdomen pale greenish-brown. With ago the colours become
firmer and the changes to the adult stage are very gradual. In half-

grown specimens the legs are nearly uniform red and tho cheliceres

becoming blackish.
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Structure, c? . Second joint of clieliceres punctured all over, granu-
lated and wrinkled at the anterior lateral corner, teeth on the interior

and anterior mai'gins indistinct, very variable in number and in all cases

small and obsolete, no distinct spine below. Third joint punctured all

over and coa'-sely granulated on the inner edge, with a spine below.

Fourth joint with very few punctures, nearly smooth, apophysis long
and cylindrical, terminated with two blunt teeth and with a large

rounded process interiorly near the end (Fig. 7). Fifth joint very large

and round, very nearly smooth, fixed finger short, triangular with a
broad base, serrated on both edges, movable finger rather shorter than
the fifth joint, serrated and sinuated within (Fig. 5). First joint beneath
very sparingly punctured.

Cephalothorax granulated all over and transversely wrinkled behind
the central eyes.

First lower abdominal segment smooth in the middle, not divided

longitudinally by a groove.

Structure, ? . The upper surface of cheliceres sparingly punctured
throughout, 2nd joint with five very distinct teeth on the front and
lateral edges, of which the two on the front edge are the largest, two
teeth on the lower surface ; third joint with a tooth on the interior edge
and one below ; fourth joint with a tooth below, the apophysis trian-

gular, finely serrated on the outer edge, with two or three teeth on the
inner (Fig. 8). Fifth joint narrower than the fourth, fixed finger sharply
triangular, serrated on the outer edge, also on the inner edge nearly
down to the bottom of the joint ; movable finger shorter than fifth

joint, gently curved throughout and serrated interiorly.

Cephalothorax and other parts, as in the male, except the first lower
abdominal segment, which is pointed posteriorly.

This species is remarkable for the huge cheliceres of the adult male.
It is common on Double Island at the entrance of the Moulmaiu River,
to which island it appears to be confined, for on the opposite coast of the
mainland P. formosus only is found. This island, which is crowned by a
lighthouse, is very rocky, and only a few acres in extent. Some soft soil

is found here and there under the rocks and under the bricks used for

the staircase up to the summit of the island, and under these this animal
occurs in incredible numbers.

7, THELYPHON0S FORMOSUS,

Vheli/phomis formosus, Butler, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, sor iv, vol. x, p. 201,
pt. xiii, f. H,

), „ Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. 1873, p. 137, pt. xii, f. 4.

d". Cheliceres shiny-black; cephalothorax black slightly tinged
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with red ; abdomen reddisli-brown tending to black
;
legs entirely dark

red ; lower surface dark cliestnut, tlie first joint of tlie cheliceres much
deeper ; tail paler than the legs. Length 1 inch.

2 . Similar to the male in colour, and somewhat larger.

Immature animal. Cheliceres brownish-red turning to almost pure

red at the end; cephalothorax black; abdomen olivaceous -brown : first

three joints of all the legs olive-green ; remainder of the legs and the

whole lower surface pale reddish-yellow, darker on the first joint of the

cheliceres.

Structure, Cheliceris very sparingly punctured all over, the

second joint with a few wrinkles across the exterior poi'tion, and with

five more or less obsolete teeth on the anterior and interior edges ; two

spines on the lower surface ; third joint with one spine below ; fourth

joint with a minute spine below and a long cylindrical ajiophysis on the

interior-front angle, terminated below by a bifid tooth, and with a large

rounded tubercle within ; fifth joint large, broader than the fourth with

a spine beneath, the fixed finger very short and triangular, serrated on

both edges; movable finger sharp and curved (Fig. 11), finely sei-rated

interiorly.

Cephalothorax finely granulated all over
;
space between lateral and

fi'ontal eyes swollen but not ridged.

First abdominal segment below smooth, not divided, broadly round-

ed posteriorly.

Structure, $ . Second joint of cheliceres with five very distinct

teeth on the fi'ont edge and two spines below ; third joint with a spine

below ; third joint with a minute spine below and a short, bluntly-

triangular apophysis on the interior-frontal angle, serrated interiorly

and with a few teeth on the outside ; fifth joint weak and narrow, the

fixed finger triangular, sharply pointed and serrated on both edges, the

movable finger weak, sharply curved and serrated within.

Cephalothorax as in the male.

First abdominal segment below smooth, the middle posterior portion

abruptly lengthened.

Found in the neighbourhood of Moulmein in Tenasserim, where it

appears to be common.

8. Theltphonus binghami, n. sp.

(?. Cheliceres and cephalothorax deep black; abdomen black

tinged with red
;
legs bright red

;
below, first joint of chelicei'es and the

abdomen deep red, legs bright red.

9 . Of the same colour as the male, but the cheliceres strongly

tinged with red.
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Immahire animal. First and second joint of cheliceres reddisli-

brown, the others coral-red
;
cephalothorax and abdomen dark brown

;

first three joints of all the legs olive-green, the others pale yellowish-

red
;
below, the cephalothorax and abdomen reddish-brown.

Length I'l inches
;
cheliceres, 5 '65

; 5 "45 inch.

Strnoture, 3 . Cheliceres sparingly granulated and punctured all

over. Second joint with five ill-defined teeth on the front and lateral

edges and two small spines below ; third joint very long and cylindrical

with one spine below ; foiu'th joint long, the inner side granulated ; with

a blunt spine below and a long cylindrical aphophysis on the anterior-

lateral corner, slightly constricted in the middle and enlarged at the

tip (Fig. 9) terminated with a rather sharp spine and a tumid process

interiorly ; fifth joint as broad as the fourth, serrated and festooned on

the inner edge; fingers remarkably small, the fixed one triangular,

nearly smooth on the inner edge, serrated on the outer, the movable

one gently curved and serrated interiorly.

Cephalothorax minutely and densely granulated, the space between

the lateral and frontal eyes barely tumid.

First lower abdominal segment entire, elevated and projecting

posteriorly.

Structure, ? . Cheliceres as in the male, but the second joint with

five sharp and well-defined teeth, one on the anterior edge and four on

the inner lateral edge
;
apophysis of fourth joint triangular vsrith a few

large spines on the inner edge and closely serrated on the outer ; the

fifth joint is much narrower than the fourth but the two fingers are the

same as in the male. The third joint is much shorter and broader than

the same one in the male and the whole cheliceres are shorter and

stouter.

Cephalothorax exactly as in the male.

First abdominal segment entire, and rounded posteriorly as in the

male.

The males and females of this species approach each other very

closely in structure with regard to the cephalothorax and abdomen and

the only point of distinction lies in the cheliceres.

This species is very abundant on Reef Island at the entrance of the

Tavoy I'iver in Tenasserim. It is a densely wooded island crowned

by a small lighthouse. It is probably this species which Mons. Simon

r-ecords from Tavoy and not T. forniosiis.

I have much pleasure in naming this species after Major 0. T.

Bingham, of the Forest Department of India, who has greatly assisted

me in collecting these obscure animals.
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9. Theltfhonus saxatilis, n, sp.

<J . Cephalothorax, cheliceres, and abdomen black ; first pair of

legs reddish-black, except tlie tarsal joint, which, with the three other

pairs of legs, is bright red ; tail reddish-brown
;
below, the first joint

of cheliceres black tinged with red ; sternum and base of legs red
;
legs

the same colour as the superior surface ; abdomen reddish brown.

9 . Resembles the male in colour.

Immature animal. Cheliceres reddish-brown turning to pink on

the last two joints
;
cephalothorax and abdomen dark oliTO-brown

;

first pair of legs olive, except the tarsal joint, which, with the three

other pairs of legs, is pale red
;

below, uniform pale red, except the

base of the cheliceres, which is reddish-brown.

Length I'l inch ; cheliceres of male, "5.

Structure, S . Second joint of cheliceres punctured all over, the

exterior-front corner wrinkled, the anterior and latei'al edges with a

a few obsolete teeth, varying in number, one spine below ; third joint

punctured on the upper surface, granulated on the inner, and one blunt

spine below ; fourth joint nearly smooth, merely with a very few

punctures, no spine below, apophysis long and cylindrical, constricted

in the middle, rather swollen at the end with a tumid process on the

inner side near the tip (Fig. 9) ; fifth joint large, nearly entirely smooth,

fixed finger short and triangular, serrated on the outer edge, nearly

smooth on the inner; movable finger rather long, curved throughout,

the inner edge festooned and serrated.

Cephalothorax densely granulated, the space between the lateral

and frontal eyes rather swollen.

First lower abdominal segment entire, rounded posteriorly.

Structure, ? . Cheliceres much shorter than in the male but simi-

larly punctured, etc. ; second joint with five sharp distinct teeth on the

front and internal edges and two spines below ; third joint with one

long spine below ; fourth joint with a spine below and a triangular

apophysis with a few spines or teeth on the inner edge and densely

serrated on the outer ; fifth joint narrow and feeble, fixed finger trian-

gular, serrated on both edges, movable finger curved, sharply pointed

and servated on the inner surface.

First lower abdominal segment entire, sharply protruding posterior-

ly in a blunt point.

This species is very common at Thayetmyo in Burma being found

under stones and bricks and in mud walls. Mr. D. K. Macdonald of

the Public Works Department collected large numbers of this animal

for me at that place.

3
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10. THELYPHONnS EANGUNENSIS, n. 8p.

. Cephalothorax, cheliceres, and abdomen deep black ; coxae and
femora of all the legs reddish brown, remainder of legs deep red

;

beneath, the cheliceres dark reddish-black ; sternum and legs deep red
;

abdomen deep reddish-brown.

9 . Of precisely the same colour as the male.

Immature animal. Cheliceres deep reddish-brown turning to i-ed at

the tips
;
cephalothorax and abdomen nearly black ; coxte and femora of

all the legs and the tibial joint of the first pair of legs deep olive-green,

remainder of legs pale red.

Length 1 inch
;
cheliceres, -45 in the male, -35 in the female.

Structure, c?. Second joint of cheliceres sparingly punctured, with

a few obsolete teeth on the front and interior margins and two spines

below, of which one is very large and one very small ; the exterior upper
corner wrinkled ; third joint rather closely punctured on the upper and
outer sides, granulated within, with one tooth below ; fourth joint

nearly smooth, very broad, no spine below, apophysis very long, cj'lin-

drical, and of nearly equal width throughout, slightly wider near the

extreme tip ; fifth joint large, nearly smooth, fixed finger triangular,

serrated on both edges, movable finger curved, sharp-pointed, and ser-

rated within.

Cephalothorax densely granulated all over, the space between the

lateral and frontal eyes slightly prominent and obsolately ridged.

First lower abdominal segment entire, with the margin posteriorly

rounded.

Structure, 9 Cheliceres short ; second joint with two spines

below and five sharp, distinct ones on the front and inner edges, spar-

ingly punctured all over but not wrinkled ; third joint sparingly

punctured all oyer with a spine on the inner surface ; fourth joint with
a few punctures, a spine below, and a triangular apophysis with a few
large teeth on the inner edge and serrated on the outer edge ; fifth

joint sparingly punctured and serrated on the inner edge, fixed finger

triangular and serrated on both edges, movable finger short and
curved and serrated within.

Cephalothorax as in the male.

First abdominal segment below sharply produced posteriorly, entire.

This species is very common in Rangoon and the whole district

round, being found under old timber, stones, and bricks.

11. Thelyphonus sylvaticus, n. sp.

<?
.

Cheliceres pitchy black
;

cephalothorax and abdomen dull
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black ; first pair of legs and the coxre and femora of the other legs very

dark red, remainder of the legs bright red.

2 . The adult female is unknown, but will, without doubt, be

found to have the same coloration as the male in respect to the legs.

Immature animal. Cheliceres pinkish brown
;

cephalothorax and
abdomen dull blackish ; coxae and femora of all the legs deep olive, the

other parts of the legs pale rufous.

Length "9 inch
;
cheliceres, "4 inch.

Structure, d . Cheliceres very slightly punctured, nearly smooth
;

second joint wrinkled on the exterior front corner with a few obsolete

teeth on the front and interior edges, varying in number, one spine

below ; third joint without any spine ; fourth joint broad with no dis-

tinct spine below, apophysis long, the first half very narrow and cylin-

drical, suddenly widening out to double the width on the terminal

third ; a tumid process on the interior surface near the tip ; fifth joint

fairly large, greatly siuuated on the interior edge, fixed finger triangular,

smooth on the inner edge, serrated on the outer ; movable finger sharp-

ly curved, and pointed, serrated on the inner edge.

The cephalothorax is densely granulated and the first abdominal

segment entire and rounded posteriorly.

This species which is remarkable for the colour of its legs is no

doubt common in the Tharrawaddy District of Burma, but I only pro-

cured an adult male and an immature animal of it, the former at Zigon,

and the latter at Minhla. They were found in forest.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

rig. 1. Apopliyaia of the fourth joint of the cheliceres of T. indicus rf

.

,, 2. „ ,, „ „ „ „ T. indicus ?

.

„ 3. First lower abdominal segment of T. indicus rf".

„ 4. ,, „ ,, ,, ,, T. indicus %

.

„ 5. Terminal joint of cheliceres of T. iwdicMs cT.

„ 6. „ „ „ .> T. indicus ?

.

,, 7. Apophysis of the fourth joint of the chelieerea of T. insularis <f.

„ 8. „ ,, „ ,, ,, ,, „ T. insularis ?

.

„ 9. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, „ T. saxatilis ef

.

„ ^0. ,, ,, „ „ „ 1. roood-masoni S.

„ 11. Terminal joint of cheliceres of T. jo;iom?sis cT.

„ 12. Apophysis of the fourth joint of the cheliceres of T. aiidersnni if

.

,. 13. „ „ „ „ „ „ „ T. assammsis d-
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Notes on Indian Rhynchota
;
Hkteroptera, No. 5.

JBy E. T. Atkinson, B. A.

[Beoeived, May 18th ;—Read June 6th, 1888.]

Subfamily, Acanthosomina, Stal.

Oefvers. K. V.-A. Forh. (3), p. 32, 39 (1872): En. Hem. v, p. 108 (1876)
Acaiithosomida, Stal, Hem. Afric, i, p. 33, 219 (1864),

a, b, c, as in Subfam. Pentatomina (J. A. S. B., pt. ii p 192
1887).

{d.) Tarsi 2-jointed : scutellum not reaching the middle of tlie

dorsum of the abdomen, generally very narrow at the apex ; and fur-

nished with frena extended almost to the apex : tibise obtusely rounded,
rarely furrowed. It contains those genera of the family Pentatomidm
of Dallas which have the scutellum triangular, subequilateral, or not
much longer than broad, not reaching or barely extending beyond the
middle of the dorsum of the abdomen, the apical part placed behind the
frena, generally small, short, and narrow, the frena generally extended
for a distance towards the apex of the scutellum, rarely reaching only
the middle of the scutellum, apical margin of corium straight, rarely
rounded towards the exterior apical angle, tibiaj obtusely rounded
and the sixth ventral segment, in $ , rather strongly sinuated at the
apex in the middle before the genital valvules.

Genus Miceodeuterus Dallas.

List Hem. i, p. 299 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het. ii, p. 390 (1868) : Stal Oefvers
K. V.-A. Forh., p. 640 (1870): En. Hem., v, p. 110, U2 {im) -.-Acanthosoma, pt.,'

Herr. Schaff, Wanz. Ins., viii, p. 5 (1848).

Body elongate-ovate : head large, broad, gradually sinuately
narrowed behind the middle, sides anteriorly parallel or barely diverg-
ing, apex broadly and obtusely rounded, tylus and juga subequal in
length : antennsB S-jointed, basal joint short and stout, not extending
beyond the apex of the head, second joint minute, third joint largest,
nearly as long as the two following taken together, fourth longer than
the fifth : rostrum rather long, reaching the base of the ventral spine

;

2 and 3 joints about equal, the fourth shorter, basal joint half concealed
within the head : pronotum anteriorly and sides distinctly margined,
margins narrowly elevated and smooth, unarmed : scutellum rather
small, longer than broad ; frena not extending beyond the middle of
the scutellum : membrane with longitudinal veins : mesostethial lamina
reaching the head : sixth ventral segment, in 9 , furnished, towards the
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sides at the anterior margin, with a small cavity or hollow
;

pectus

with a strong ridge, which is more elevated anteriorly, and cut ofE

obliquely at its posterior extremity to make room for the ventral spine

which is short, scarcely passing the posterior coxse.

295. MiCRODEDTERUS MEGACEPHALUS, Herr. Sohaff.

Acanthosoma megacephahmi, Herr. Schaff., Wanz. Ins., viii, p. 5, t. 251, f. 783

et B (1848), 5 .

Microdeuterus megacephahis, Stal, Oefvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 640 (1870) ; E^.

Hem., V, p. 112 (1876).

2 . Entirely dark ochreous-yellow
; finely, impressly punctured :

base and apex of scutellum red-brown, the base with four yellow spots

(sometimes obsolete) : the pronotum somewhat red-brown towards the

margin and in the middle : spots on the posterior part of segments of

the connexivum and its posterior prolongation, brown with a violet

tint : beneath unicolorous : rostrum reaching the end of the second

ventral segment ; the ventral spine extending as far as the base of the

first pair of feet (Herr. Schaff.). Stal notes that the rostrum, at least

in the , reaches somewhat tlie apex of the third ventral segment

:

the venter with a median ridge is continued up to the apex of the sixth

segment, which, in the middle, is a little shorter than the three preced-

ing taken together, and somewhat obtuse-angularly emarginate at the

apex : lower margin of the genital segment clothed with long, dense

hairs, lateral lobes gradually acuminate. Long, 12 mill.

Reported from Bengal, Calcutta, Sikkim (mihi).

296. Microdeuterus dallasi, n. sp.

Microaeitterm megacephahis, Dallas (nec Herr. Sohaff p), List Hem., ii, p. 300, t.

10, f. 4 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het. ii, p. 390 (1867) : Stil, Oefrers, K. T.-A. Forh.,

p. 640 (1870) ; En. Hem., v., p. 113 (1876).

Differs apparently chiefly in the spinose posterior prolongations of

the connexivum : these are present, but are much less produced.

Reported from N. India.

Genus Acanthosoma, Curtis.

Brit. Ent. i, p. 28 (1824) : Dallas, pt, List Hem. i, p. 198, 303 (1851) ; Walker,

Oat. Het ,
ii, p. 392 (1867) : Stil, Oefvers, K. V.-A. Forh., p. 368 (1870) ; (3) p. 39

(1872) ; En. Hem., ii, p. 61 (1870) ; v, p. 110, 113 (1876); Distant, Biol. Centr. Am.
Ehyn., p. 100 (1879).

Head punctured, small Or moderate, flat, triangular, gradually

narrowed, narrow at the apex, with the tylus longitudinally impressed
;
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pronotum levigate, sides immarginate, process of the lateral angles not

turning forwards, short, triangular, somewhat depressed : scutellum

narrow at the apex, frena extended for a distance towards the apex,

apical margin of corium sti-aight : first joint of the antennas extending

beyond the apex of the head : mesostethial ridge high, laminated

posteriorly, abruptly lower before the intermediate coxee, not produced

hindwards between them ; not or only very slightly extending beyond

the anterior margin of the mesostethium, more or less distinctly rounded

at the apex : apical angles of the sixth abdominal segment in t? rounded

at the apex.

297. AcANTHOSOMA PROXiMA, Dallas.

Acanthosoma proximum, Dallas, Liat Hem., i, p. 303 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het.

ii, p. 388 (1867).

Acanthosoma proxima, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 113 (1876) ; Distant, Scient. Res. 2nd

Yarkand Miss., p. 7 (1879).

Above brownish or yellowish green : very like A. hcemorrhoidalis.

Linn., the lateral angles of the pronotum are less prominent, rufous,

punctured black : apex of scutellum, black (Dallas). Long, 15|—16

mill.

Reported fi-om Murree (Panjab) : Rawal Pindi (mihi).

298. Acanthosoma distincta, Dallas.

Acanthosoma distinctum, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 304 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het.
ii, p. 393 (1867).

Acanthosoma distincta, Scott, A. M. N. H. (4 s.) xiv, p. 290 (1874) ; Stal, En.

Hem., V, p. 113 (1876): Renter, Berlin Ent. Zeitaohr., xxv, p. 75 (1881): Distant,

Trans. Eut. Soc, p. 415 (1883).

(?. Above pale olive-green, rather thickly punctured with black,

head pointed in front, finely punctured : pronotum with a transverse

impunctate space towards the anterior margin ; lateral angles promi-

nent, subspinose, obtuse, ferruginous : scutellum brownish, becomiTig

green towards the apex, with the apex itself whitish, membrane brown-

ish, semitransparent, with a dark line at the base, surrounding the

apical margin of the corium: abdomen above red, witli the mar-

gins bright orange, with a black band at the junction of each seg-

ment : body beneath pale testaceous : abdomen with the eraargina-

tion of the apical segment very deep reaching the middle of the abdo-

men ; the margins spotted with black : legs pale greenish, with the

tarsi fulvous. Antennae rather long, pale greenish, with the two apical

joiats dusky ferruginous {Dallas). Long, 13—13| mill.

Reported from N, B. India, Murree (Panjab), Darjiling, Japan,
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299. AcANTHOSOMA DiFFiciLis Dallas.

Acanthosoma difficile, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 304. (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het. ii,

p. 399 (1867) ; Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 113 (1876).

(7 . Pale olive-green, tinted red and orange, punctured : head red-

dish
;
juga wrinkled and with a few black punctures : pronotum rather

thickly punctured, black ; anterior and lateral margins reddish, lateral

angles prominent, deep red : scutellum deep orange, with numerous

scattered black punctures, disc of corium thickly and rather finely

punctured, outer margin orange, rather strongly punctured black

:

membrane transparent, nearly colourless : margins of abdomen not

spotted : body beneath dark orange : abdomen with the apical segment

not very deeply emarginate : legs ferruginous-orange : antennse with

the three basal joints somewhat ferruginous (Dallas). Long, 13—14

mill.

Locality unknown.

300. Acanthosoma dubia, Dallas.

Acanthosoma duUum, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 304 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het., ii,

p. 399 (1867) : Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 113 (1876).

d . Closely allied to and hardly distinct from the preceding

:

differs in having the head anteriorly somewhat rouaded : angles of pro-

notum less prominulous, rounded : third joint of the antennse black at

the apex (Dallas). Long, 13—14 mill.

Locality unknown.

301. Acanthosoma laeticoenis, Dallas.

Acanthosoma laevieorne, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 311 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het.

ii, p. 399 (1867).

<S , 9. Above pale yellowish-olive: head triangular, pointed in

front, with the tylus passing the juga, the surface slightly wrinkled,

pronotum thickly and rather coarsely punctured ; lateral angles pro-

duced into long, impunctate horns which are sometimes yellow, horns

directed forwards and of the same thickness from the base to near the

apex which is acute and slightly recurved : scutellum rather strongly

but not very thickly punctured
;

heraelytra very thickly punctured

membrane transparent, brownish : body beneath, orange or pale olive :

abdomen impunctate, but very finely wrinkled towards the sides
; apex

sometimes bright red : legs and rostrum testaceous or pale alive

:

antennse testaceous, with the third joint black, except at the base

(Dallas), t?, long, 15—16
; ? , 21 mill.

Locality unknown.
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302. AcANTHOSOMA FOErEX, Dallas.

Acanthosoma forfex, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 308 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., ii,

p. 394 (1867) J Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 115 (1876) ; Distant. Soien. Res. 2nd Yarkand

Miss., p. 7 (1879).

(? . Elongate, above pale olive-green, rather densely and strongly

punctured black : head pale, with a few fine black punctures ; the apex

somewhat pointed, with the tylus longer than the juga
;
eyes black :

pronotum with the lateral angles prominent, forming a short, obtuse

spine on each side ; two yellowish impunctate patches close to the an-

terior margin, the lateral margins and angles reddish browu : scutelhim

with the disc reddish brown, with a yellowish, impunctate, median,

longitudinal line ; the lateral margins and the apex olive-green : mem-
brane transparent, brownish. Body beneath, pale greyish green, tinted

with red : abdomen impunctate, obtusely ridged in the middle ; sexual

organs greatly developed, the latenal pieces produced into two curved

processes of a bright orange colour, bearing a small brush of hair at

their apices, and nearly as long as the abdomen : the internal pieceu

black at the tip : prostethium densely and finely punctured : legs pale

yellowish-green, with the tips of the claws black : rostrum testaceous,

extreme tip pitchy black : antenna pale yellowish-green, becoming brown
towards the apex (Dallas). Long, 12| mill.

Reported from N. India : Murree.

303. Acanthosoma elongata, Dallas.

Acanthosoma elongatum, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 309 (1851 ) ;
Walker, Cat. Het.,

i, p. 394, (1867) ;
Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 115 (1876).

2 . Elongate, above yellowish-green, punctured with black : head

slightly rugose, impunctate, somewhat pointed in front, with the tylus

longer than the juga : eyes black : pronotum yellowish-green in front,

reddish behind, coarsely and rather thickly punctured with black, with

the exception of a transverse band near the anterior margin ; lateral

angles produced into strong, deep crimson spines, with the apex obtuse :

scutellum coarsely but sparingly punctured with black, and with a

reddish-brown, triangular mark in the middle of the base : coriaceous

portion of the hemelytra reddish internally, the outer margin and the

greater portion of the apex, yellowish-green ; the whole surface densely

and strongly punctured with black and somewhat rugose : membrane
brownish transparent : body beneath, bright yellow, shining : abdomen
impunctate, with a strong median ridge ; sexual organs much developed,

but much less so than in A. forfex ; lateral processes bright red ;
pieces

flat, yellow, widened, emarginate at the tip which is black : prostethium
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with a few black punctures
;

posterior margin of tlie metastethiura

thickly and finely punctured : legs greenish-testaceous with tarsi dusky,

and the tips of the claws black : tip of the rostrum, blackish ; antennm

with the basal joint greenish-testaceous : the remainder brown, becoming

darker towards the apex (Dallas). Long, 14| mill.

Reported from N. India.

304. AcANTnOSOMA (?) BINOTATA, Walker.

Acanthosoma hinotata, Walkor, Cat. Hot., ii, p. 395 (1867).

Testaceous, elongate-oval, roughly punctured
;
punctures brown

:

head elongate, smooth in front ; tylus hardly extending beyond the jaga :

rostrum extending to the last coxte
;
tips black : antenna} slender, less

than half the length of the body ; joints successively increasing in

length ; first extending a little in front of the head : pronotum in front

with a smooth band, of which the fore border is a curved pale testace-

ous line ; sides and a slender stripe, jjale testaceous ; hind angles form-
ing two long, acute, slightly recurved, spines : scutellum with a slender

pale testaceous stripe, on each side of which there is a brown patch
;

tip also brown : pectoral ridge well developed : abdomen beneath
slightly ridged, with two incomplete macular brown stripes ; spine ex-

tending to the intermediate coxas : hemelytra clouded with brown,
around a smooth, transverse, pale-testaceous spot on the disc ; membrane
cinereous (Walker). Long, 6|—7 mill.

Reported from India ; differs from 0. punctata, Dallas, by the tho-

racic spines.

305. Acanthosoma aspeha, Walker.

Acanthosoma aspera, Walkor, Cat. Ilet., ii, p. 395 (1867) : Distant, Soien. Ees.

2iul Yarkand Miss., p. 7 (1879).

Testaceous, elongate-oval, thinly and roughly punctured
;
punctures

mostly black : head elongate
;

tylus extending very little beyond the
juga : rostrum extending a little beyond the hind coseb

;
tip black : an-

tennjB slender, a little more than half the length of the body ; first

joint extending a little beyond the front of the head ; second as long as

the third ; fourth a little shorter than the third ; fifth black, testaceous

towards the base, shorter than the fourth : hind angles of the jwonotum
forming two red, long, stout, acute, very slightly recurved and ascending,

spines : pectoral ridge much developed : abdomen beneath slightly

ridged
;
spine extending to the intermediate coxss : legs rather slender :

membrane cinereous (Walker). Long, 9—9a mill.

Reported from India, Murrec.

4
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306. AcANTHOSOMA (?) TEUNCATtTLA, Walker.

Acanthosoma trmieatvla, Walker, Cat. Het., ii, p. 396 (18G7).

Testaceous, Ibroad, nearly oval, roughly puncturecl : lieaci mostly

smooth
;
tylus extending very little beyond the juga : rostrum exten-

ing to the last coxa; ; tip black : antenuie slender, about half the length

of the body ; first joint extending beyond the front of the head ; second

as long as the third : pronotum with a smooth band in front, and with

a slender paler stripe ; hind angles forming two long, stout, hardly acute,

directly diverging horns : pectoral ridge well developed : abdomen

beneath smooth, slightly ridged
;

S23ine extending to the intermediate

coxse : legs rather slender: membrane cinereous {Walker). Long, 65

mill.

Reported from India.

307. Acanthosoma (?) immunda, Walker.

AcantTiosoma immunda, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 573 (1868).

Reddish testaceous, elongate-oval, roughly and rather thinly punc-

tured : head elongate, triangular, blackish above, excepting the sides,

which are reddish and slightly elevated : eyes red : antennte testa-

ceous, more than half the length of the body ; first joint extending beyond

the front of the head ; second longer than the first and than the third
;

fourth a little longer than the third ; fifth piceous, luteous at the base,

longer than the fourth : pronotum with two stout acute spines which are

black towards their tips and are nearly as long as half the breadth of

the pronotum : scutellum with a black stripe, which is abbreviated

towards the base : sternal ridge deep : ventral spine extending to the

intermediate coxfe : legs testaceous, slender : membrane pale cinereous,

with a broad blackish stripe ( Walker). Long, 7J mill.

Reported from India.

308. Acanthosoma (?) alaticoeni?. Walker.

Acanthosoma alaticornis, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 573 (1868).

Tawny, elongate-oval, shining, roughly punctured : head elongate,

slightly acute ; sides reflexed : eyes j)iceous, not prominent : rostrum

extending to the last coxeo
;

tip black : antennae piceous, slender ; first

and second joints testaceous ; first extending much beyond the head

;

second as long as the third ; fourth longer than the third ; fifth shorter

than the fourth : pronotum pale testaceous along each side in front, with

a broad testaceous band between the horns which are as long as the

intermediate breadth and are broad and linear from the base to near the
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tips, where they are black, dilated and recurved ; scutellum less tlian half

the length of the abdomen : pectoral ridge pale testaceous, extending to

the head : abdomen ferruginous, pale testaceous along each side, black

at the tip ; beneath with a pale testaceous stripe ; ventral spine pale

testaceous, lanceolate : legs slender, pale testaceous : hemelytra pale

testaceous towards the base and along the hind border, and with a large

pale testaceous apical spot which extends to the oosta ; membraua

brown: wings cinereous {Wallcar). Long, llj mill.

Reported from India.

.309. AcANTiiosoMA (?) Nn.niicoRNis, Walker.

Acanthosoma nigricornis, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 574 (1868).

Tawny, elongate-oval, roughly and thinly punctured, testaceous

beneath : head slightly acute, transversely and finely striated ; sides

reflexed : eyes piceous, not prominent : rostrum extending to the inter-

mediate coxee, tip black: antenniB black, slender; first and second

joints tawny ; first extending much beyond the front of the head

;

second a little longer than the third ; fourth longer than the second and

than the fifth : prouotum with a transverse callus on each side in front

;

horns black, stout, shorter than the intermediate breadth, very slightly

curved backward, tapering from the base to the tips, which are slightly

rounded: scutellum very slightly ridged, loss than half the length

of the abdomen, much attenuated at the tip, which is rounded : pectoral

ridge deep, extending to the head : abdomen black towards the tip

above ; ventral spine extending to the middle coxis : legs testaceous,

slender : hemelytra with a brown costal stripe, which widens towards

the tip ; membrane brown : wings brownish cinereous {WalJcer). Long

14| mill.

Reported from India.

Genus Sasteagala, Am. & Serv.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., j). 155 (1813). Includes 4coiiYftt)so;na, pt., Dallas, List

Horn., i, p. 303 (1851): Stal, Oofvors. K. V.-A. Fiirh., p. 038 (1870J ; Ku. Hem.,

V, p. 110, 113 (1870).

Prouotum antoi-iorly levigate ; within the levigate and more or less

distinctly elevated apical margin with fewer punctures, which are placed

in a row sometimes confused or here and there double
; process of the

lateral angles obtusely rounded, horizontal, not turning forwards :

scutellum narrow at the apex : apical angles of sixth abdominal seg-

ment, in d", straight or somewhat acute, not rounded : mesostethial

ridge not produced hindwards, not, or but very slightly, extending be-
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yond the anterior mai'giu of the pi'oslothium, more or lesa distinctly

rounded at the apex.

310. Sastkagala uniguttata, Donovan.

Cimex imiguUatm, Donovan, Ins. Ind. Hem., t. 8, f. 5 (1800).

Acanthosoma uniguttatum, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 311 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het.,

ii, p. 394 (1867).

Sastragala unigutfata, Stal, Eu. Hem., v, p. 113 (187G) ; excl. syn. Distant, A. M.
N. H., (5 s.) iii, p. 45 (1879).

d . Pi'onotum witli acute spines, ferruginous ; scntellum marked
with a large white dot {Bonov.).

Donovan's figure agrees best with the description of 8. heterospila,

Walker, except that the latter has a black band or line between the

lateral angles.

Reported from Madras, Assam.

311. Sasteagala lineata, Dallas.

Acanthor.oma (Sastragala) lineata, Dallas, iTrans. Ent. See, v, p. 194 (181-9)

:

Walker, Oat. Het., ii, p. 396 (1867) : Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 115 (1876).

Above dusky testaceous, strongly punctured with brown : head
yellow, with a brown line on each side of the tylus, and a row of brown
punctures on each of the juga

;
eyes brown : pronotum with the lateral

spines acute, slightly recurved, pitchy brown; a transverse band near the
anterior margin, and a narrow longitudinal line along the middle of tho
pronotum impunctate, yellow : scutellum, yellowish brown, paler towards
tho apes, and with a yellow spot in the middle of tho base : hemelytra
dusky testaceous, thickly and strongly imnctured, the apex yellowish ; a
short, transverse, impunctate, orange band, near the outer margin, consi-

derably beyond tho middle, directed towards, but not reaching, the internal
angle

; membrane transparent, faintly clouded with brown : abdomen
above deep red, the margins yellowish; head pronotum and abdomen
beneath, with the legs, rostrum and antennas testaceous ; the antenna;
rather darker

; ventral spine short, scarcely reaching the intermediate
legs (Dallas) . Body long, 7 mill.

Reported fron Sikkim.

312. Sastragala binotata, Distant.

Sastragala Unotata, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 353, t. 12, f. 12 (1887).

Apes above brownish ochracous ; corium with the lateral margins
—widened into a spot in the middle—dull ochraceous, inwardly shaded
blackish, membrane bronzy: head transversely wrinkled : antennce
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ocliraceous, third joint much longer then the second : pronotum and

scutellum sparingly and coarsely punctured, the corium more thickly

punctate : lateral angles of pronotum produced into long, somewhat

conical spines, their apices subacute, and very slightly reflexed hindwards :

body beneath and legs ochraceous
;
apex of rostrum pitchy (Bist.). Long,

13 ;
oxp. angl. pron. 10 mill.

Reported from Sikkim (mihi).

313. Sasteagala rtjfispina. Distant.

Sastracjala riifispina, Dist., Trans. Eut. Soo., p. 325 (1887).

Body above dark ochraceous, pronotal angles purplish red : head

finely and transversely wrinkled, apical part of tylus foveated and ex-

cavated : pronotum, scutellum and corium somewhat sparingly and

coarsely punctate : lateral angles of the pronotum produced in obtusely

pointed spines : membrane pale hyaline, blackish at the base : body

beneath very pale ochraceous, legs a little darker in hue : apex of the

rostrum pitchy, reaching second abdominal segment ; last abdominal

segment with two small black spots at the apes : pronotal spines red,

beneath as above {Bist.). Long, 17; exp. angl. pron., 11 mill.

Reported from N, India.

314. Sastragala mustelina, Distant.

Sastragala mustelina, Diat., Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 352 (1887).

Body above ochraceous ; membrane pale brownish ; connexivuni

with the segmental spines black: antennas ochraceous, apical half of

third joint infasoate, third joint much longer than the second ; head
somewhat obscurely transversely wrinkled, eyes pitchy : pronotum,

scutellum and corium coarsely punctate : lateral angles of the pronotum
produced into long, straight, somewhat conical, subacutely pointed spines

;

body beneath, rostrum and legs coloured as above : extreme apex of

rostrum pitchy (Bist.). Long, 13; oxp. angl. pron., 11 mill.

Reported from Naga Hills (Assam).

315. Sastragala heteeospila, Walker.

Acanthosoma heterospila, Walk., Cat., ii, p. 80-1 (1867).

Testaceous, elongate-oval, roughly punctured : head and fore-part

of the pronotum with a reddish tinge
;
elongate, tylus extending very

little beyond the juga; rostrum extending a little beyond the hind coxtB

;

tip black: antennas slender, about half the length of the body; first joint

extending boyqud the front of the head ; second much shorter the third
;
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fourth longei- than the third : pronotum with a black band, which
occupies the hind border and includes the hind angles ; these form two
long acute directly diverging spines : scutellum black, with a large

luteous spot in the disc
;
tips whitish : pectoral ridge well developed :

abdomen slightly ridged beneath
;
spine extending to the intermediate

.
coxfe : legs rather stout : hemelytra black along the hind border and
irregularly black along the outer border; membrane brown, cinci-eons

along the outer border, including a white costal spot at its base

{Walker). Long 9^ mill.

Reported from the Panjab : Bunkoti in Jaunsar, 9000 feet (mihi).

316. Sastragala paemata. Distant.

Sastragala parmata, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soo., p. 353 (18S7).

Body above brownish-ochraceous
;

spines on pronotum reddish-

brown ; scutellum with a large cordate ochraceous spot, surrounded with

blackish ; antennre ochraceous, 3-4 joints subequal in length, a little

shorter than the fourth : eyes purplish-brown : pronotum sparingly

and coarsely punctate, the lateral angles produced into long, thick,

rounded spines, very slightly reflexed at the apices : scutellum with the

median spot levigate, remainder coarsely punctate, apex ochraceous

;

corium coarsely punctate, with the lateral margin luteous and levigate :

body beneath and legs ochraceous
;
apex of rostrum pitchy (Bist.). Long,

12
;
exp. angl. pron., 9 mill.

Reported from N. India.

Genus Anaxandea, Stal.

En. Hem. v, p. 110, 113 (187G).

Mesostethial ridge long, rather prominent to a distance before the

anterior margin of the prostethium, with the apical part before the same
margin prominulous, gradually narrowed or acuminated : process of the

lateral angles of the pronotum turning outwards, slightly upwards

and distinctly forwards, pronotum at the anterior margin with punc-

tures arranged confusedly in somewhat like two rows
;
apical angles of

the sixth segment of the abdomen, in c?, somewhat obtuse.

317. Anaxandea edfescens, Dallas.

Acanthosoma rufescens, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 311 (1851 J ; Walker, Cat. Het., ii,

p. 399 (1867).

Anaxandra rufescens, Stal, En. Hem., v., p. 114 (18G7J : Eeuter, Berlin. Ent,

Zeitachr., XXV, p. 77 (1881).

5 . -Head dull olive, impuuctate, pointed in front, with the vortex
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orange : pronotum wifcli the anterior portion olive, rather coarsely but

spai-ingly punctured with black, and with a broad, impunctate, orange

band near the anterior margin
;

posterior portion ferruginous, rather

thickly punctured with black ; lateral angles produced into long, acute,

red spines, which are directed a little forwards, but have the apex

slightly turned back ; the basal portion of these spines is coarsely

punctured with black, the apex smooth. Scutellum ferruginous olive,

sparingly and irregularly punctured with black ; the apex testaceous :

hemelytra thickly and rather strongly punctured with black, with the

outer mai'gin, as far as the submarginal vein, olive ; membrane trans-

parent, brownish : body beneath orange
;

pectus yellowish ; abdomen

with the posterior angles of the last segment, and the posterior margins

of the intermediate and apical vulvar plates, bright red; legs pale

yellowish olive, with the base of the femora and the tarsi orange-testa-

ceous : rostrum short, testaceous : antennjE pale olive {Dallas). Long,

16-17 mill.

Reported from India, Darjiling (mihi).

318. Anaxandea corktjta, Dallas.

Acanthosoma comutum, Dallas, Trans. Ent. Soc, v, p. 193, t. 19, f . 6 (1849)

;

List Hem., i, p. 312 (1851) i
Walker, Oat. Het., ii, p. 391 (1807).

Anaxandm cornuta, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 114 (1876).

(? , ? . Above olive, slightly clouded with yellowish, rather thickly

and strongly punctured : pronotum with the lateral angles strongly

cornuted ; the processes being more darkly coloured than the rest of the

surface : the antero-lateral margins of the pronotum beneath are greenish :

scutellum acute, slightly sinuated on each side, immediately before the

apex
;
hemelytra thickly and strongly punctured ; membrane brownish at

the base, particularly at the internal angles : joints of the antennss con-

colorous with the body, the apex, and sometimes the whole of the joints

pitchy : legs pale brownish yellow, with the tibiro and tarsi somewhat

darker : ventral spine long, reaching as far as the base of the anterior

legs.

t?. With the pronotal processes dark olive green, rounded at the

apex, beneath flat, but not grooved : the membrane is pale and semitrans-

pai'ent ; the abdomen above red, with broad whitish margins : the body

honeath is pale ochraceous, with a reddish tinge towards the apex of the

abdomen : ventral spine pale.

9 . With the pronotal processes pitchy, very acute, the apex recurv-

ed and tipped with bright orange, strongly channelled beneath ; the mem-

brane is brownish ; the abdomen beneath pitchy brown, darkest at the

apex, and palest on the outer margins and along the median ridge ; ven-
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tral spine pale, tipped with brown : pecttis brownish, with the sternal
ridge semitransparent : head beneath brownish (Dallas'). Long, 13;
breadth of pronotum 10 mill.

Reported from Sikkim (mihi).

319. Anaxandea nigeo-lineata, Stal.

Anaxandra nigro-Uneata, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 114. (1876).

5 . OliTaceons-flayescent, sparingly punctured above ; three apical
joints of the antennis, lateral margins and longitudinal lino (anteriorly
abbreviated, posteriorly fissured) on the head, longitudinal line on the
pronotum before the middle, apical interior spot on the last segment
of the connexivum, basal band (posteriorly bisinuate) on tlio last
dorsal segment, and a transverse line on the mcsopleurw, black : flavos-
cent spot on the scutellum, exteriorly and posteriorly margined with
black

;
exterior margin of scutellum punctured in rows at that spot

:

lateral angles of the pronotum produced in a very long process, spar-
ingly punctured, smooth towards the apex, acuminate and slightly
recurved at the apex : dorsum of abdomen sub-sanguineous : mem-
brane slightly infuscate, exterior margin (base excepted) deeper fus-
cous : wings infuscate (Stal). Body long, 17 ; breadth of pronotal pro-
cesses, 18^ mill.

Reported from India, Darjiling (mihi).

In form and imnctuation very like A. cormita, Dallas : pronotal
processes longer and turning less upwards.

320. Anaxandea sigillata, Stal.

Anaxandra sigillaia, Stal, Eu, Hern, v, p. 114 (1876).

5 . Closely allied to A. nigro-Uneata, Stal, but smaller, pronotal
processes shorter, above black, anteriorly at the apex more strongly
rounded, membrane more obscure, exterior limbus pale at the base
margins of the head concolorous, and pronotum without a black longi-
tudinal line

;
spot on the scutellum at the very narrowly blackish ante-

rior margin sparingly punctured (Stal). Long, 13 ; breadth of pronotal
processes, 10 mill.

Reported from India.

321. Anaxandea nigeocoenuta. Renter.

Anaxandra nigrocornuta, Beuter, Berlin. Ent. Zeitsohr., xxv, p. 77(1881).

9 . Olivaceous, greenish, head a little, pronotum and scutellum
sparingly irregularly, and hemelytra more densely punctured black

;

head, sutures towards the base of the clypeus, and two approximated
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dots on the margin of the vertex, black
;
apical half of third joint of tha

antennte and two last joints, black ; anterior band on the pronotnm and

its sides posteriorly towards the angles, base of sontellum, clavnS towards

the apex and corium at the olaval suture, ferruginous ; lateral angles of

pronotum produced outwards in a very long horn, entirely black up to

the sparingly punctured apex, acuminate at the apex and distinctly

recurved, convex on the anterior margin ; this horn is as long as the

base of the scutellum, slightly rising : membrane smoky with a small

whitislx dot at the base of the exterior margin : dorsum of abdomen rod,

a|)ex black, the dorsal genital lobes, in 9 ,
however, have a red spot

;

posterior angles of segments of connexivum, black
;
body beneath pallid.

Horns of pronotnm beneath olivaceons-viresoent-ferruginous, punctured

black
;
pectus palely flavescent, colour verging somewhat into ruddy ;

prostethium punctured, anterior lateral margin virescent, meso- and

meta-stethinm somewhat smooth : inferior margin of mesostethial plate

rounded : venter slightly rufescent, apical angles of the segments of

the connexivum, narrowly black : dorsal genital lobes, in ? ,
obliquely

rounded outward, there before the base abruptly strongly oblique, slightly

concave (Beiifei-). Long, 13s mill.

Reported from Darjiling.

322, AsAXiNDEA FtriiVicoRNis, Distant.

Anaxandra fidvicornis, D!st., Trans. But. Soc, p. 354 (1887).

Body ochraceous, with an olivaceous tinge : anterior lateral mai'gins

of the head, a median narrow longitudinal stripe commencing before

the apex of the head and ending on the disc of the pronotum, and the

lateral margins of the scntellum (united before the apex), black : basal

joint of antennoe ochraceous : pronotum with the disc posteriorly coarsely

punctate, latei-al angles produced into long, slightly ascending, and

directed forwards, dull-luteous spines, of which the apices are very

slightly reflexed and subacute : basal two-thirds of scutellum luteous,

posteriorly rounded, and margined black : corium coarsely punctate

and rugulose : membrane brown : body beneath and legs ochraceous :

mesonotum with an oblique black line on each side. Closely allied to

A nigro-lineata, Stal, but differs in the smaller expanse of the pronotal

angles {Bist.). Long, 15
;
exp. angl. pron, 14 mill.

Reported from Sikkim.

323. Anaxandea tauriformis, Distaut.

AiuixanAra tauriformis, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 354 (1887).

Body above bright castaneous : lateral margins of the head, ante-

5
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I'ior and lateral margins and posterior disc of the pronotum, lateral

margins of the scntellum, lateral margins of the corium and the mem-
brane, ochraceous : 1-2 joints of the antennas, oohraceous : head trans-

versely wrinkled and with a few dark punctures : eyes greyish-brown,

margined inwardly oohraceous : pronotum on the disc sparingly and
coarsely, on the anterior margin thickly, punctate ; humeral angles

produced upwards and forwards into long spines of which the apices are *^>.

distinctly truncately reflexed hindvyards, these spines are sparingly

punctate for about half their length : scutellum sparingly and coarsely

punctate : corium thickly punctate : abdominal spines above and
beneath castaneous, but beneath inwardly margined blackish : body
beneath and legs ochraceous {Bist.}. Long, 15 ; exp. angl. pron. 14i^

mill.

Reported from Khasiya Hills (Assam}.

324. Anaxandea hamata, Reuter.

Anaxandra hamata, Eeuter, Berlin. Eut. Zoitsohr., xxv, p. 78 (1881).

Very like A. rufescens, Dallas, diifers however in the lateral

horn of the pronotum, also (in d' ) in anterior margin before the apex
itself, being a little more distinctly convex, entirely sanguineous, and
especially in the structure of the genitalia in the S .

- First genital

segment about one-third shorter than preceding, apical margin slightly

sinuate, second segment uncovered on the margin, straight in the middle,
with two small bands subvertically placed in the middle itself, shortly

but densely fulvous-pilose, apical angle produced in a long, somewhat
incurved horn, this horn furnished at the apex with a densely fulvous
pilose fascicula, its exterior margin as long as the lateral margin of the
preceding segment, inferior margin as long as the margin of the apical

segment : styli briefly biramose at the apex, upper ramus narrow and
acutely acuminate, apex somewhat curved, inferior broader and more
obtuse, abruptly dentately contracted at the apex (Eeuter). Long with
membrane 15 mill.

Reported from Darjiling.

325. Anaxajjdra compacta. Distant.

Anaxandra compacta, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soo., p. 353 (1887).

Body above ochraceous, with an olivaceous tinge ; head with the
basal margin, a spot behind each eye, and the margins of the tylns (not
reaching the apex), two circular enclosing lines near anterior mai'gin
of pronotum, and a large median rounded spot near the base of the

,
scutellum, black : angles of the pronotum, castaneous : both pronotum :
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and scutellura very obsoletely and obscui'ely punctate ; the corium finely

but distinctly punctate : angles of pronotum produced in sliort, robust

spines of which the apices are rounded above and subtruncate : body

beneath ochraceous, much tessellated with black : the pronotal spines

above castaneous (Bisf.). Long, 10
;
exp. angl. pron., 10 mill.

Reported from Sadiya (Assam).

Genus Clinocoeis, Hahn, Stal.

Pfc. Wanz. Ins. ii, p. 70 (183-1) ; Sthl, Oefvers. K. V.-A. Porh., xxix (3), p. 39

(1872) ; En. Hem., v, p. 110, 114 (1876). Includes Sastragala, Fieber, Em-. Hem. p.

78, 327 (1861) —Elasmostethus, pt, Fieber, 1. o., p. 78, 338 (1861) -.—Elasmucha, Stal,

A. S. B. F. (4 s.) iy, p. 54 (1864); Oefrers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 638(1870):—

Meadorus , Muls. and Key, Pun. France, P^t., p. 315 (1866).

Antennae S-jointed, two-thii-ds of the length of the body, inserted

under the margin of the head forwards in a small elevation, the first

joint stout and almost as long as the third ; the second as long as the

fourth but thinner ; the third somewhat shorter than the fourth which

however is stouter and almost as stout as the rounded fifth joint

:

rostrum 4-jointed; ocelli small, placed near the posterior mai-gin of the

head : corium besides the strong vein on the inner margin, with a

longitudinal vein arising at the base and bifurcated before the middle :

membrane with a transverse cellule-like vein emitting six longitudinal

veins towards the external margin : feet comparatively long and slender.

The mesostethial ridge posteriorly is produced hindwards between the

intermediate coxsB : the posterior lateral margins of ihe pronotum are

narrowly depressed and slightly amplified ; the furrow from the orifices

short, or somewhat so : two apical ventral segments in ? , without a

subimpressed, opaque, lateral spot.

326. Clinocokis eecurvus, Dallas.

Acanthosoma recurvum, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 310 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Hot. ii,

p. 394 (1867J.

Clinocoris recumis, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 114 (1876).

2 . Ovate, above pale olive, punctured with black : head thickly

and finely punctured with black, the tylus longer than the juga : pro-

notum thickly and strongly punctured with black ; the lateral angles

produced into strong, acute, slightly recurved, deep red spines ; the

disc with a broad, transverse, yellowish white band across the middle :

membrane transjjarent, brownish : mai'gins of the abdomen dull orange,

with a black spot at the posterior angle of each segment : body beneath

fulvous, punctured with black ; the abdomen sparingly and finely, the
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pectus more thickly and coarsely punctured : ventral ridge, impunctate,

well marked, but not very prominent : legs yellowisli testaceous, ^vith

the claws black : rostrum testaceous, with, the apex black : antennse

testaceous, with the apical half of the fifth joint black {Dallas). Long,

lOi mill.

Reported from N. India.

327. Clinocobis punctatus, Dallas.

Acanthosoma pwnctatum, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 306 (1851) ; Walker, Oat. Het.

ii, p. 393 (1867).

Clinocoris punctatus, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 114 (1876).

9 . Greenish testaceous, coarsely punctured : head punctured with

brown
;
tylns passing the juga : pronotum strongly and closely rugosely

punctate, the punctures brown : scutellum triangular, with the apex

much attenuated and produced, strongly but not thickly punctured

with brown : corium very coarsely punctured, but with a small

impunctate patch on the disc a little behind the middle : mem-
brane transparent, colourless : margins of the abdomen with a

small spine at the posterior angles of each segment, and with a small

black spot on each segment at the posterior margin : abdomen beneath

coarsely and sparingly punctured on the sides, the disc impunctate and

with a very distinct median longitudinal ridge : pectus thickly and

strongly punctured, especially on the sides : legs orange-testaceous :

antenna testaceous, with the two apical joints brown (Dallas). Long,

9—9| mill.

Reported from N. India.

328. Clinocobis ceucigee, Reuter.

CUnocoris cruciger, Eenter, Berlin. Ent. Zeitsohr., xxv, p. 80 (1881).

2 . Saturated ochraceous, head with some fine punctures, prono-

tum, scutellum and hemelytra strongly impressly-punctured : third

joint of the antennre subequal in length to the second, two last equally

long, last black, base pallid : anterior lateral margins of the pronotum,

with an arch just behind the apical margin, a longitudinal line and
another transverse line just behind the middle forming a cross with

the former, and lateral angles, impunctate, levigate ; these latei'al angles

straightly, spinosely produced outward, with a distinct spine slightly

recurved, not quite acute ; membrane hyaline, with a band irregularly

streaked fuscescent : abdomen above unicolorously ochraceous, beneath

with two discoidal bands and a lateral row of spots on both sides, pale

yellowish, Rostrum not extending beyond the last coxbs : the part of
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the posterior margin of the pronotum between the margin of the

oorium and angle, equal in length to the remaining part, towards

the base mtioh, and towards the angle slightly sinuated, the latter part

within the margin of the oorium straight, very slightly oblique, whence
the basal margin slightly and very broadly sinuate, basal angles very

obtuse : scutellum with almost two rows of dots towards the apes which
is not quite acute : exterior margin of oorium, behind the middle,

strongly roundly amplified towards the apex : pectus sparingly, proste-

thium strongly, punctured fuscous ; mesosternal plate much higher

towards the apex than before the intermediate coxre, apex almost extend-

ing beyond the prosterunm, and apical margin obliquely truncate, inferior

margin slightly rounded towards the apex and towards the intermediate

coxfe gradually broadly but strongly sinuate : ventral Spine reaching the

apex of the mesosternal plate : sixth ventral seg.nent, in 9 ,
emarginate

at the apex : apical margin truncate in the middle, folded at the angles of

tlie emargination
;
superior genital lobes short, very slightly rounded at

the apex, contiguous to entire interior margin (Beuter). Long, 6f ; with

membrane, 8 mill.

Reported from Darjiling.

329. Clihocoeis scutellata, Distant.

CUnocoris scutellata, Diat., Trans, Eut. Soo., p. 355 (1887).

Body above ochraceous, thickly and coarsely punctate : spines of

pronotum rosy red : scutellum with a blackish median longitudinal band

extending from about the base to the middle : antennfe ochraceous

:

lateral angles of the pronotum straightly produced into subacute spines

of which the apices are slightly reflexed hindwards, and the posterior

margins are somewhat sinuated : membrane pale hyaline, with reflections

of the red upper surface of the abdomen : body beneath and legs

ochraceous: sternum coarsely punctuate (Dist.). Long, 8 ;
exp. angl,

pron., 6 mill.

Reported from Naga Hills (Assam).

330. Clinocobis maoulata, Distant.

CUnocoris maculata, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soo., 355 (1887).

Body above black ochraceous : pronotum and scutellum coarsely but
sparingly punctate, corium thickly punctate : spines of pronotum

black : corium with a levigate, ochraceous spot on the disc of the apical

area : punctuation entirely dark-brownish and the corium is therefore

much darker than the pronotum or scutellum : lateral angles of

pronotum produced into stout spines of which the apices are subacute
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and prominently reflexed, and their posterior margins simiated : mem-
brane very pale ochraceous, pitchy towards the apex : body beneath
apparently ochraceous {Bisf.), Long, 8; exp. angl. pron. 6 mill.

Reported from N. E. India.

Subfamily Urosttlina, Dallas.

Urostylidce, Dallas, Trans. Ent. Soc, n. s. ii, p. 15, (1852) ; List Hem., i, p. 313
(1851) ,— Urolabidina, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 115 (1876).

Antenna 5-jointed, basal joint extending to a distance beyond the
head : rostrum short, scarcely passing the anterior cox®, basal joint

enclosed in a groove : head small, tylus as long as the juga, lateral

margins not trenchant ; antenniferous tubercles exserted : genitalia

generally more or less produced : odoriferous orifices spinose : pectus not
sulcated (Dallas).

I. Ocelli present.

a. Basal joint of the antennee nearly as long as the head and the
pronotum taken together ; anteunse very slender :—2. Urostylis.

b. Basal joint of the antenna? not twice the length of the head,
much shorter than the head and pronotum; antAnsa stouter:— 1.

UrocJiela.

II. Ocelli wanting :—3. UroJabida.

Genus TJeochela, Dallas.

Trans. Ent. Soc, n. s., i, p. 2 (1850) ; List Hem., i, p. 313 (1851) ; Walker, Cat.
Het. ii, p. 4,10 (1867) ; Stal, En. Hem. v, p. 115 (1876).

Head small, short, broader than long, abruptly narrowed, just before
the eyes

;
juga and tylus produced, distinct, rounded

; tylus longer than
the juga

;
eyes large, prominent, globose ; ocelli moderate, situate close

to each other at the back of the head ; antenna longer than the body,
6-jointed, inserted in a tubercle which appears beyond the margin of the
head, just before the eyes ; first joint stoutest, as long as the pronotum,
cylindrical, thinner at the base ; second about half as long again as tho
first, and a little stouter than the second ; fourth about as long as the
first, slender ; all clothed with fine short hairs which are longer on the
first joint : rostrum inserted close to the" anterior margin of the head,
short, reaching only to the middle of the mesostethium, 4-jointed, 1 and
3 joints neai'ly equal, fourth shorter, second longest ; the first at its base

enclosed in a small groove of the underside of the head ; labrum reach-

ing the middle of the second joint of the rostrum, transversely striated.

Body broad, very flat above, convex beneath : pronotum trapezoidal,

slightly margined laterally, much narrowed in front, the anterior i

I
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margin being considerably narrower than the head and eyes : scutellura

rather short, triangular, with the sides nearly straight and the apex
acute. Hemelytra ample, the coriaceous part larger than the membra-
nous, with the basal half of its outer margin much elevated ; a vein

which arises from a strongly elevated line at the base, runs about two-
thirds the length of the corium, where it emits a branch on its inner

side which reaches the base of the membrane, and passing into it, gives

rise, after running singly for a short distance, to five veins on the disc

of the membrane, of which the two inner and the two outer ones are

united at the base before joining the common trunk : the membrane
reaches beyond the apex of the abdomen, and has six veins, of which
the outer one is very short, placed at the basal angle. Abdomen convex

beneath, the margins thin, projecting a little beyond the hemelytra on
each side : the anal appai-atus, in d , consists of two claw-like processes

which project nearly as far as the posterior angles of the terminal

segment of the abdomen, with their points turned outwards ; a small

triangular plate is situate at the base of these which it partially covers,

and within the cavity appears the apex of a second triangular piece,

which is probably the margin of the dorsal portion of the segment ; all

these parts are clothed with long woolly hairs, which nearly fill the

intermediate spaces : in the 9 , the vulvar plates are not remarkable :

the pectus is flat ; mesostethium broad, placing a considerable interval

between the insertions of the anterior and the intermediate feet ; on
each side of the metastethium close to its anterior margin and near the

intermediate coxre is a small spine directed outwards and forwards,

these appear to be perforated on their posterior surface, at about half

their length and are evidently formed by the produced margins of the

odoriferous apertures : legs moderate, slender, the posterior pair long-

est ; tarsi 3-jointed, 1 and 3 about equal, the second minute (Dallas).

Distinguished from Urostylis, Westw., by its stoat antennEe of which
the first joint is not much longer than the head.

331. TJROCnELA QTJADRiPDNCTATA, Dallas.

Uroehela 4>-punctata, Dallas, Trana. Ent. Soc. (n. s.) i, p. 3, t. 2, t. 1 (1850) :

Walker, Cat. Het., il, p. 410 (1867) ;
Stal, En. Hem. v, p. 115 (1876).

Body elongate-ovate, above ferruginous grey, finely and thickly

pimctured : pronotum narrowly margined with yellow and with a narrow,

impunctate, longitudinal line on the disc, of the same colour ; a small

black spot on the lateral margin, near the lateral angle : scutellum with

a narrow longitudinal yellow line, continuous with that of the pronotum,

the latei-al margins yellowish : the basal third of the outer margin of the

hemelytra and a small line in the yellow basal portion, a spot on the
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disc, and another at the middle of the apical margin, black ; membrane
pale brown, with the veins paler. Counexivum banded with yellow and

black ; abdomen beneath smooth, impunctate, yellow ; a spot on each side

of each segment within the stigmata, and another on the lateral margin,

black ; head beneath, pectus and rostrum, testaceous ; the aj)ex of the

latter, pitchy : legs dusky testaceous, femora punctured with pale

brown : antennae with the basal joint dusky testaceous, second black,

pale at the base, 3-4 joints black, basal portion of the latter, yellowish

white (Dallas). Long, 9 mill. Type.

Reported from Bhutan, Sikkim
;

very common on Observatory

Hill, Darjiling, at the end of the rains (mihi), and at Mungphu.

332. Froohela guttulat'a, Stal.

Urochela guttulata, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 115 (1876).

2 . Palely grey-flavescent, above more densely and more distinctly,

beneath more remotely and more finely, punctured fuscous ; antenna

blackish ; first joint altogether or only towards the base, 4-5 joints

towards the base, greyish-fiavescent ; a line on the pronotum and scutel-

lum, more or less distinct, levigate, anterior scars inwardly blackish :

hemelytra with a small fuscous spot on the disc and at the middle of tho

apical margin, sometimes absent : membrane fuscous with small rounded

pallid spots, here and there confluent ; lateral streak on the pectus and

lateral spots arranged in longitudinal rows, black {Stdl) . Long, 12
;

broad, mill.

Like Z7. quadripunctata, Dallas, but larger, antenna> shorter and
more slender, lateral margins of pronotum dilated, before the middle

obtusely roundly-amplified and obsoletely sub-serrate, slightly sinuated

in the middle, the levigate line on the pronotum and soutellum much
less distinct, sometimes partly evanescent ; membrane sprinkled with

pallid dots
;
pectus very distinctly streaked with black.

Reported from Darjiling, Mungphu (mihi).

333. Ueoohela pilosa, Stal.

Urochela pilosa, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 116 (1876).

(? . Palely greyish-flavescent, pilose : pronotum, scutellum, heme-

lytra and prostothium somewhat strongly punctured black, the former

further adorned with fine subferruginous dots : 2-5 joints of antennas

black ; 4-5 joints flavescent at the base : lateral limbus of pronotum

and hemelytra also dorsum of abdomen, weakly ferruginous : mem-
brane fuscous-vinaceous : two spots on the hemelytra, a band on tho

segments of the counexivum, and the circuit of the spiraoula, black

;
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sides of venter, punctulate. The cf lias the genital segment retuse

;

sides emitting a process turning u.pwards, acuminate at the tip, some-

what longer than broad at the base. Long, 10| ;
broad, 4j mill.

Distinguished from the preceding by being somewhat broader,

dorsal punctuation stronger, without the ventral spots arranged in rows

or the levigate liue on the pronotum and scutellum : lateral margins of

pronotum anteriorly obtusely rounded, prominent, not sinnated in the

middle, (Stll).

Reported from Darjiling.

.331. UROCnELA BiMACTJLATA, Dallas.

Uror.hela bimaaidata, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 313 (1851 >
; Walker, Cat., Het., ii,

p. 410 (1867) ; Stal En. Hem., v, p. 116 (1876J.

5 . Head, pronotum and scutellum brownisb grey, thickly aiid

finely punctured with black : head with two black streaks on the ver-

tex : pronotum with the lateral margins considerably waved : corium

whitish, finely punctured with brown and with numerous soattoi-ed

coarse black punctures ; the middle of the disc with a large brown spot,

membrane semitransparent, brownish : margins of the abdomen dark

brown, with a yellow line on each of the sutures : body beneath fulvous :

abdomen with tlie disc shining, faintly wrinkled transversely and

I'ather sparingly punctured with black ; the sides somewhat opaque,

thickly and finely punctured with black ; the stigmata and two rows of

si^ots on each side of the abdomen black : pectus rather thickly and

finely punctui'ed on the sides, with the sternum nearly impunctate

:

femora testaceous, very thickly covered with fine black or brown points
;

tibiffl brownish at the apex ; tarsi with the apical joint brown : rostrum

testaceous, with, the tip pitchy : autennee with the basal joint grey-

ish-testaceous, thickly covered with very minute black points ; 2—3
joints black ;

4—5 black, with the base yellow (DaZZas). Long, 13—14

mill.

Reported from N. India.

335. Ukochela obscuba, Dallas.

Urochela ohscura, Dallas, List Uem., i, p. 311 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., ii,

p. 410 (1867) ;
Stal, Eu. Hem., v, p. 116 (1876).

c? . 5 . Above brown, somewhat obscure, densely and finely punc-

tured; head impunctate, black, with a spot on each side within the eyes, a

spot on the middle of the vertex, and the apices of the juga, brown : lateral

margins of the pronotum waved, narrowly edged with yellow : scutellnm

rather coarsely punctured with black, with the basal angles yellowish
;

(5
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tte apex with an indistinct reddish longitudinal ridge : liemelytra

clouded with blackish ; membrane brovyn, opaque : margins of the

abdomen black, with a yellow line on each of the sutures : body beneath

reddish : abdomen impunctate, minutely transversely rugose, with the

stigmata black : pectus finely punctured with black on the sides
; pectus

impunctate, black : legs brownish ; femora with brown dots : rostrum

brownish testaceous, with the tips pitchy ; autennce with the basal joint

pitchy brown, paler at the base ;
2—4 joints, black ; fifth joint orange,

tip black : anal plate, in c?, is entire, convex, and encloses a second plate,

within and above which the sexual organs are visible (Dallas). Long,

101—12 mill.

Reported from India.

336. UiiOcnELA discrepans. Walker.

Urochela discrepans, Walkor, Cat. Hot., ii, p. 411 (1867).

Tawny, elongate-elliptical, thinly punctured, a little paler beneath
;

punctures brown or black : head with a black spot on the bind border ;

tylus conical, extending much beyond the jaga ; rostrum extending nearly

to the hind border of the third ventral segment
;
tip black : antennss

black, more than half the length of the body ; first joint extending mach
beyond the front of the head ; second as long as the first ; third about

half the length of the second ; fourth a little shorter tban the second
;

fifth reddish, pioeous towards the tip, a little shorter than the fourth :

pronotum with four incomplete and irregular black stripes and with

black, slightly reflexed sides : scutellum with two broad black stripes,

and with a black dot on each fore angle : pectus and under side of

abdomen with four rows of black points : hemelytra with two black

dots, one on the disc and one on the middle of the outer border : mem-
brane lurid cinereous. Distinguished from Z7. bimaculata by the tj'lus

being more prominent, and the first joint of the anteuuee being more

slender (Walker). Long, 12i—13 mill.

Reported from Lidia.

337. Urochela pulchra, Distant.

Urochela pulclira, Dist., Trana. Ent. Soo., p. 356, t. 12, f. 8 (1887).

Body above ochraceous, shaded, and punctured brownish : head

and pronotum brownish, margins of pronotum, olivaceous ; antennag

brownish, second joint longer than the first : scutellum olivaceous, with

scattered, coarse, brown punctures, with some mottled markings and a

spot in each basal angle of the same colour : cerium olivaceous, with

large, irregular, coarse, brown punctures on inner area ; clavus brown-
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ish ; membrane brownish, apex paler : body beneath brownish, laterally

spoited ochraceous ; connexivnm ochraceous, spotted black : legs och-

raceous, femora speckled brownish: apex of rostrum pitchy (Dist.).

Long, 15 mill.

Reported from Sikkim (Rangbi, mihi).

338. Ueochela feekuginea, Distant.

Urochela ferruf/inea, Diat., Trans. Bnt. Soo., p. 356 (1887).

Body above brownish ochraceous, very thickly and darkly punctate :

eyes and two median lines on. head, fuscous: antennsa fuscous, 1-2

joints subeqaal in length, third very short : pronotum with a median

longitudinal line and the margins, narrowly luteous : scutellum with a

median longitudinal line, a linear spot at the basal angles, the apes and

the margin, narrowly luteous : corium with the margins narrowly, and

some longitudinal discal lines luteous : membrane fuscous : connexivum

fuscous, with lineate ochraceous spots : body beneath brownish och-

raceous, tinged with fuscous, and with fuscous lateral spots, connexi-

vnm as above : legs brownish ochraceous, apices of the tibiffi and the

tarsi fuscous (Dist.). Long, 12 mill.

Reported from Assam.

Genus Urosttlis, Westwood.

Pt. Hopo, Cat. Hem., i, p. 45 (1837) : Dallas, List Horn., i, p. 313 (1851)
;
Stal,

En. Hem., v, p. 117 (1S76).

AntenniB very long and slender, basal joint nearly as long as

the head and pronotum taken together : rostrum and pronotum as in

Urolabida, Westw. : body less elongated : ocelli present :
membrane with

seven longitudinal veins : abdomen, in <? ,
simple, not armed with a for-

ceps ; in 9 , terminated by a true, corneous, curved, recurved stylus,

bifid at the apes.

339. Urostylis punctigeba, Westwood.

UrostijUs pimctUjera, Westwood, Hope, Cat. Hem. i, p. 45 (1837) ;
Dallas, List

Hem. ;, p. 315 (1851) ; Walker Cat., Hot., ii, p. 411 (1867) ;
StU, En. Hem., v, p.

116 (1876) ;
Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.) iii, p. 43 (1879).

Rufescent-lutoous, punctured, above more or less tinted virescent

;

pronotum with two somewhat large black spots in the middle towards the

anterior margin (sometimes absent)
;
hemelytra with a somewhat largo

black spot in the middle of the corium : antennas fuscous, base of the

fourth joint, luteous: body beneath and feet concolorous (IFesiw.).

Body long, lOi mill.

Reported from Bengal, Nepal, common in Sikkim (mihi), Calcutta.
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340. Ueostylis gracilis, Dallas.

UrostiiUs gracilis, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 315 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Hem., ii,

p. 411 (1867) ;
Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 110 (187G) ;

Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.) iii, p. 45

(1879).

. Head impunotate, orange : eyes black : pronofcum, scntellnm

and liemelytra green, rather thickly and finely punctured : membrane

semitransparont, brownish: body beneath yellow, legs fulvous; tibiis

pale ; tarsi brownish : rostrum testaceous, with the tip black :
antennae,

very long and slender ; basal joint orange ; second greenish ;
3—5 joints

brownish, the two latter with the base greenish-white (Dallas). Long,

10| mill.

Reported from N. India, Sikkim (mihi).

341. TJeostylis pallida, Dallas.

Urostylis pallida, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 315 (1851) j Walker, Cat. Het., ii.

p. 411 (1867) ; Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 117 (1876).

2 . Above pale greenish yellow : head brownish : pronotum finely

punctured with brown, with the lateral margins waved : scntellum

more strongly punctured with brown than the thorax : coriaceous por-

tion of the hemelytra thickly and finely punctured, with the inner and

outer portions of the apical margin black, the median portion yellow

:

membrane transparent whitish, with a black spot in the inner basal

angle : body beneath orange : abdomen with the disc smooth and shin-

ino-, the sides reddish and faintly wrinkled : legs testaceous ; femora

covered with brown points, which, towards the apex, form a short line

on each side : rostrum yellow with the tip black : antonnte with the

basal joint testaceous; the remainder pale brown {Dallas). Long,

13i—14 mill.

Reported from N. India, Sikkim (mihi).

342. Urostylis notulata, Dallas.

Vrostylis iinlulata, Dallas, Trans., Ent. Soc, (n. s.), ii, p. 16 (1852); Stal, En.
Hem., V, p. 117 (1876).

2 . Ovate, pale testaceous : head rather small, triangular, broader

than long
;
impunotate, faintly wrinkled, with a small oblique pit on each

side within the eyes
; the apex of the lobes and the whole underside of

the head, pale yellow
;
eyes dark brown, ocelli reddish ; antenniferous

tubercles, brown: antenna clothed with very small whitish hairs;

the basal joint testaceous, becoming dusky towards the apex and covered

with very minute brown punctures
;
2—4 joints brown, the last rather

paler ;
rostrum pale yellow with the extreme tip black : pronotum
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broader tlian long, trapezoidal, with the anterior angles rounded off;

pale testaceous, rather thickly punctured with brown, with an abbrevia-

ted longitudinal red line on the middle of the anterior portion ; the

disc with a faint transverse furrow or impression before the middle ;

the portion between this furrow and the anterior margin elevated

;

beneath testaceous, finely punctured with brown, and with a pale reddish

patch within each antero -lateral angle : scutellum testaceous, rather

thickly punctured with brown : meso- and meta-notum beneath, pale

fulvous, smooth, impunctate, with a large dull, pale-brown patch on

each side. Legs clothed with fine whitish hairs : femora yellow-testa-

ceous, covered with fine brown points ; tibise and tarsi dusky ; claws

brown : corium testaceous, thickly and rather finely punctured ; the

punctures pale brown, the apical margin 'brown, with the median por-

tion yellow : membrane transparent, colourless, with a dark brown spot

on tho inner basal angle : wings semitransparent, brownish : abdomen

above bright red, shining, very finely wrinkled transversely, with a

blackish line on each side within the margins : the margins brownish

testaceous, edged with brown: abdomen 'beneath with the disc palo

fulvous, flat, shining, finely wrinkled transversely, covered with very

minute brown points ; the sides red; the mai-gins testaceous (Dalliis),

Long, 13i mill.

Reported from N. India.

343. Urostylis fumigata, Walker.

Urosfylis fumigata, "Walker, Cat. Het. ii, p. 413(18(37): var., Distant, Scien.

Ees., 2nd Yarkand Miss., p. 7 (1879 J.

Testaceous, fusiform, very finely punctured : head very small

:

rostrum extending to half the space between the first ooste and the

intermediate pair, apex black: antennas nearly as long as the body,

first joint almost as long as the pronotum, second much longer than

the first, third piceous, a little more than half the length of the second,

4-5 piceous, pale testaceous towards the base, foiirth a little shorter

than the second, fifth much shorter than the fourth : pronotum with

a very slight transverse impression ; sides very slightly roflexod, abdo-

men with large apical appendages ; the upper segment lanceolate, armed

beneath with two spines: membrane brownish cinereous (Walker),

Long, 9| mill.

lieported from Silhat, Murree (Marri).

344. Urosxylis philoides, Walker.

m-ostylis philoides, Walker, Cat. Uct., ii, p. 413 (18G7).

Testaceous-green, fusiform, very finely punctured, testaceous beneath :
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head small : rostrum extending almost to the intermediate coxsb, apex
black : antennse a little longer than the body ; first joint a little longer
than the pronotum, second as long as the first ; third black, about half

the length of the second, fourth blackish, pale testaceous at the base, a
little longer than the secoud : pronotum with a very slight transverse

impression, sides hardly reflesed : scutellum ochraceous towards the tip

and with an ochraceous callus on each side at the base
;
abdomen, in

the c? , with very large apical appendages ; two long, stout, slightly

ascending spines, above which there are two small spines : hemelytra

pale green ; membrane lurid-cinereous. Distinguished from the preced-

ing by the longer and more slender basal joint of the antennoe and by

the protuberances on the scutellum {Walker). Long, 7j mill.

Reported from Burma.

343. IJROSTTLrs lopoides. Walker.

Ufotstylis lopoides, Walker, Cat. Ilet., ii, p. 414 (18G7).

Testaceous, elongate-elliptical, minutely punctured; punctures
brown : head small : rostrum extending to half the space between the

first coxffi and the intermediate pair : antenuEe pubescent, as long as the

body ; first joint rather stout, as long as the pronotum, second black,

testaceous at the base, as long as the first ; third black, about half the

length of the second ; fourth black, whitish for nearly half the length

from the base ; shorter than the second ; fifth whitish, black towards
the tip, shorter than the fourth : pronotum with a pale testaceous longi-

tudinal line and with a slight transverse impression, pale testaceous and
slightly reflexed on each side and along the fore border ; an elongated
black point in front of each hind angle : scutellum with a pale testaceous

line : legs moderately long and slender : hemelytra with four small

brown spots, first and second costal ; first near the base, second at a little

before the middle, third on the disc ; fourth on the middle of the outer
border; membrane lurid-cinereous (Walker). Long, 8|—9^ mill.

Reported from India.

346. TJrosttlis NIGRomakginalis, Router.

Urostylis nigromargiyialis, Beuter, Berlin. Ent. Zeitsobr., xxv, p. 85 (1881).

S . Testaceous, above erectly pallid pilose : pronotum, scutellum,
and corium externally sparingly punctured with large impressed fer-

ruginous dots ;
scutellum with a subtriangular, fuscesent spot towards

the base, a little more densely punctured
; corium internally and towards

the apex vei-y finely and obsoletely concolorously punctured, impressed
at the claval suture with a row of minute dots, clavus also at the
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scutellary margin with a row of strongly impressed dots, lateral margin
of corium itself tliinly blaoli : membrane hyaline-white, interior and
basal margins also excurrent streak on apex of membi'aue, fuscous.
Long, 12^ mill.

Rostrum roacliing somewhat the middle of the mesosternum :

antenna) longer than the body, rufous-testaceous, two first joints with
long pallid exserted hairs placed close together, third bi'iefly jailose, last

sub-glabrous, first joint subequal in length to prouotum and half the
head taken together, second joint almost one-third longer than first and
a little over 2^ time longer than third, the third twice shorter than
fourth, basal halves of fourth and fifth, pallid ; the fifth shorter than
the fourth: anterior lateral margins of pronotum ochraceous, finely

serrulate, with long pale hairs, slightly reflexed in the middle : pres-
ternum without a median ridge ( $ ) : mesosternum longitudinally
obsoletely subsulcate at the base, equally convex on the disc : feet

pallid-pilose, apices of the tibias and tarsi, ferruginous : sixth ventral
segment, in 9 ,

about two-thirds longer than preceding, apical margin
very slightly rounded ; dorsal genital lobes seen from, above triangular,

very slightly rounded on the exterior margin, interior broadly distant
with margin subsiuuated, impressed on the disc, inward in the form of an
arch, red

; seen from beneath, elongate, with the apex acutely rounded,
interior margin carinate, ventral lobes turning upwards {Renter).

Reported from Darjiling.

Genus TJrolabida, Westwood.

Ft., Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 45 (1837) ; Dallas, Liat Hem., i. p. 313 (1851)

;

Trana. Knt. Soo. [a. s.) ii, p. 16 (1852) : Stal, En. Hem., t, p. 117 (1876). Includes
Vrostylis, pt., Westwood, 1., o., p. 45 (1837) : CaUiprepes, White, M. N. H., (n. s.) iii,

p. 543 (1839) ; Trans. Ent. Soc. iii, p. 93 (1812) -.—Ti/phlocoris, Ren: SchafE., Wanz.
lus. V, p. 79 (1839) ;

ix, p. 175 (1850).

Body elongate-ovate, slender, sides parallel, pronotum as broad as

the abdomen, posterior angles not prominent : head small, clypoua

short : ocelli wanting : rostrum hardly reaching, or extending beyond,

the intermediate coxte : antenuse, in the d"
,
very long, slender, longer than

the body, 1-2-4-5 joints of equal length, the third joint shorter .

antonuEB in the 2 shorter : hemelytra elongate ; membrane with twelve

very indistinct longitudinal veins : feet elongate, slender : abdomen, in

<? , terminated by two styli bearing a forceps and with a shorter inter-

mediate spine ; in the 9 , terminated by a curved, corneous, recurved

appendage produced almost to half the length of the abdomen or not

produced. Tyj)e, U. tenera, Westw.
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347. Urolabida Geatii, White.

• OalUprepes Grayii, WMto, Mag. N. H., iii, p. 543 (1839) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, iii,

p. 93 (1841—43).

Urolabida Grayii, Dallas, List nom., i, p. 31C (1851) ; Trans. Ent. Soo. (n. s.)

ii, p. 16 (1851); Walker, Cat. Hot., ii, p. 415(1867); Stal, En. nem., v, p. 117

(1876).

Viresceut-luteous : pronotum witli two posterioi' triangular dorsal

spots, and scutellum witli two basal spots, red : membrane with an obscure

basal line, coriaceous part with a green transverse line at the apex,

oblong-elliptical : head small, with a distinct neck, in front slightly

trilobed : antennas placed on the upper side of the head on a slightly

projecting lobe, in front of the eyes which are very prominent ; first

joint not so long as the head and pronotum, ciliated, cylindrical, rather

thickest at the tip : a depression between the eyes which narrows and
is continued to the back part of the head, the narrowest part being

impressed on the sides, no ocelli : rostrum short, not reaching far bey-

ond the first pair of legs, apparently 3-jointed, second joint longer

than first and third : pronotum semicircular, not so broad as the heme-
lytra, somewhat truncated behind, in front omarginate and mai-gined

as are also the slightly sinuated distinctly ciliated sides : scutellum as

long as head and pronotum together, pointed : hemelytra large, reaching

beyond the abdomen; the membrane with seven veins, the two interior

veins almost united at the base, the two exterior united at the apex :

legs slender, hairy ; tarsi 3-jointed, first joint as long as the second

and third together, claws furnished with pulvilli : abdomen flat above,

slightly convex below, margined {White). Distinguished by the geni-

talia in the 9 being of the ordinary form and not produced into large

forceps-like process. Long, l-l^ ; breadth Of pronotum, 5f mill.

Reported from Nepal.

3-18. Urolabida histrioniga, Westwood.

Vrostylis liistrionica, Wostwood, Hopo, Cat. Hem., i, p. 40 (1837) ; Walker Cat.

Het. ii. p. 411 (1867).

Typhlocoris semiciirularis, Horr. ScM3., Wanz. Ins., v, p. 79, f. 525 (1839).

Urulahi.hi .<eiiiiclrciilaris, Walker, I. c. p. 414.

Urolabida l,i.-<lri<,nic.a, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 117 (1876).

Rufescent luteous, punctured
;
pronotum and hemelytra tinted

virescent
;
pronotum posteriorly with a testaceous semicircle rl^nning•

through the scutellum to its apex, sides of pronotum testaceous ; a black

spot at the apex of the corium in the middle ; antenna fuscous, varied

with fulvous
; body beneath concolorous, feet paler (Westwood). liody,

long, lOk mill.
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Walker (Z. c. supra) describes this species as U. semicircularis,

thus :—Ochraceous, fusiform, very finely punctured : head small ; ros-

trum extending nearly to the intermediate coxaa ; antennse blackish,

slender, nearly the length of the body, first joint reddish, as long as the
prouotum, second a little longer than the first, remainder successively

decreasing in length, fifth joint reddish at the base : prouotum with
three bright green patches, one in the middle and one on each side of

the hind border ; sides slightly reflexed : abdomen and posterior legs,

ferruginous : fore legs greenish testaceous ; tibise black and slightly

dilated at the tips ; tarsi black at the base : hemelytra with two pale

green streaks, and with a deeper green costal streak ; an irregular black
mark along the outer side ; membrane slightly ochraceous

;
wings

pellucid. A variety has the antennae pale green, joints with blackish

tips, first entirely blackish
;
legs pale greenish testaceous. Distinguished

from U. hinofata, chiefly in the length of the antennse. Long, lOg mill.

Reported from India, Sikkim (mihi), Calcutta.

349. Ubolabida tenera, Westwood.

Urolabida tenera, Westwood, Hope, Cut. Hem., i, p. 45 (1837) ; Dallas, List Heni.,

i, p. 316 (1851J ;
Walker, Cat. Het., ii, p. 41-i (18G7) ; Stal, En. Uem., v, p. 117

(1876).

Palely luteous, punctured
;

prouotum and hemelytra, virescent-

luteous
;
pronotum posteriorly fulvescent : body beneath, antennse and

feet pallid (Westivood). Long, 14^—IS mill.

Reported from India.

350. Ueolaeida uniloba, Stal.

Urolabida uniloha, Stal, En. Hem, v, p. 117 (1870).

c? . Closely allied to T7. tenera, Westwood, but smaller, antounce

shorter, less slender, first joint as long as the pronotum, extremity of

the base of the second joint, all the third joint and apical part of the

two apical joints, black : genital segment without a lateral process,

median process much shorter, gradually narrowed, abruptly recurved

from the base, depressed, above with a transverse tubercle almost in the

middle, apex bilobed {Stal). Long, 10
;
broad, 4| mill.

Reported from Darjiling.

351. Urolabida binotata. Walker.

Urolabida binotata, Walker, Cat. Het. ii, p. 415 (1867).

Greenish testaceous, fusiform, very finely punctured : head small :
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rostrum ostending a little beyond the first coxte, apex black : antennas

slender, a little longer than the body, first joint as long as the pronotuni,

second as long as the first, 3-5 joints blaok towards the tips, 3 shorter

than 4, the fourth shorter than 3, fifth shorter than 4 : pronotnm trans-

versely impressed in front ; sides slightly reflexed : abdomen with two

apical laminas : hemelytra with a black longitudinal streak extending

from the disc to the outer border of the corium : membraue pellucid

(Walher). Long, lOJ mill.

Beported from Silhat.

362. Urolabida chennelli, Distant.

Urolalida ohemielU, Dist., Traus. Ent. Soc. p. 356 (1887).

Body above reddish ochraoeous, marked with black and luteous :

liead with the median and anterior portions luteous, the eyes fuscous ;

first joint of antenna3 reddish ochraceous : pronotum with a blackish,

discal, semicircular line, between which and the base the colour is paler

and thickly punctured with fuscous ; on the anterior disc are two

levigate, luteous spots : scutellum luteous with three black basal spots,

one median and one at each angle, a large round, reddish-ochraceous

spot divided by a median longitudinal luteous line, and the apical area,

distinctly punctured fuscous : corium with the inner claval and the

apical margins, black, these black lines outwardly and broadly margined

luteous, the costal margin of the same colour : membrane pale hyaline :

body beneath and legs luteous, apices of the femora beneath, and apices

of the tarsi and rostrum, blackish (Dist,). Long, 15 mill.

Reported from Naga Hills (Assam).

353. Ueolabida khasiana. Distant.

Urolabida khasiana, Dist., Trans. Ent, Soo. p. 35V (1SS7).

Above luteous with reddish-ochraceous markings, a small black

spot at each lateral pronotal angle, and two blaok spots on the apical

margin of the corium : head with some reddish ochraceous markingm

behind the eyes which are blackish ;
1-2 joints of the antennas, ochrace-

ous : anterior and lateral margins of the pronotum and transverse bands

on disc, also lateral margins of the scutellum and the corium, reddish

ochraceous : lateral, claval and apical margins of corium luteous, last

with two distinct black spots : membrane pale hyaline : body beneath

and legs, luteous : apex of rostrum, a spot on apices of femora beneath,

and apices of tarsi, black (Dist.). Long, 14 mill.

Reported from N, Khasiya Hills (Assam).
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Grenus Eueiitnchiocobis, Renter.

Berlin Bnt. Zeitsolir. xxr, p. 84 (1881).

Body oblong, parallel, somevvhat flattisli ; head horizontal, equal

in length to breadth with eyes
;
juga acuminate, almost twice shorter

than clypeiis, tho latter dilated towards the apex, porrect, genoa subacu-

minate at the apex, the superior margin more strongly rounded and a

very little longer than the juga, bucculse twice shorter than the head,

laminately dilated towards the apex, very low at the base : rostrum
long, slender, reaching almost tlie apes of the fourth ventral segment,

jfirst joint extending beyond the bucculoe, second a little less than twice

longer than the first, third about one-half shorter than second and as long

as tho fourth joint : fii'st joint of the antennre as long as tho head, second

almost one-third longer than the first, third twice shorter than second, the

presternum obtusely oarinate in the middle, and the mesosternum at the

base (lleiiter)

.

354. EuRiJYNCiriocoius svarsipunctatus. Renter.

Eurhynchiocons sparsipunctiitus, Router, Berlin Bnt. Zeitsohr., xxv, p. 85 (1881).

g . Ferruginous-fuscous, opaque
;
pronotnm somewhat margined

at the base by a transversely impressed line, disc obsoletely rugose,

irregularly sparingly sprinkled with rather large, impressed, black dots,

here and there, however, irregularly formed into black spots : anterior

lateral margin very slightly sinuate in the middle, black, testaceous at

the basal angles : scutellum with the basal angles, two patches on the

disc, and a spot before tho apex, black ; towards the base, finely and
sparingly, towards the apex, strongly and densely, punctured black :

clavus with a row of dots here and there abrupt at the scutellary margin
;

corium with a row of impressed dots at tho claval suture and some largo

black dots close to this suture and many others situate in the exterior

area, disc almost impunctato in the middle, several irregular spots on
the exterior margin, median spot on the corium and another at the mid-

dle of the apical margin, fuscous : membrane fuscous with 6—7 paler

veins : pectus with four black-fnscous marginal dots on each side, first in

the middle of tho side of the prostethiura, second in basal angle of

mcsostethium, and two last on the metastethium : dorsum of abdomen

red, conuexivum testaceous, segments broadly banded black in the

middle, spiracula on the venter placed amid black dots, sides of segments

hero with a median point and more internally a small streak on tho

basal margin, black (Eoulcr). Long, 11 mill.

Reported from Silhat.
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Siib-fam. TiiSSAEATOMiNA, Stal.

Hem. Afrio., i, p. 33, 233 (1864) ; En. Hem., i, p. 60 (1870) -.—Edessldae, pt.,

Dallas, List Hem. i, p. 316 (1851).

(«) as in sub-fam. Pentatohina (Jour. As. Soo. Ben. pt. II, p. 129,

1887).

(&.) Spiracula of tlie basal ventral segment not hidden by the

posterior part of the metastethium, sides of the basal segment scarcely

sliorter than those of the second segment.

Stal makes the following sub-divisions of the Asiatic species :

—

Tarsi 3-jointed : antenn® 4-jointed, second joint shorter than the

two apical taken together : apical margin of corium straight or some-

what roiinded : membrane at the base with several areolas emitting

longitudinal veins ; hamus usually distinct
; primary and subtended

veins entirely distant : segments of abdomen single.

I. Metastei'num much elevated and freely produced forwards

:

scutellum distinctly produced behind the frena, produced part triangu-

lar or spoon-shaped : thorax more or less produced hindwards at base

in the middle before the scutellum :—Div. Tessaratomaria.

II. Metasternum simple or elevated, never freely produced for-

wards : scutellum equilateral, narrowly and slightly produced at the

apex behind the frena, rounded or truncated at the apex : thorax not

produced posteriorly :—Div. E usiJienaria.

The other divisions are Oncomeraria chiefly from Australia ; Pri-

onogastraria and Uydogastrai-ia from Africa.

Div. Tessaeatomaeia.

Genus Bmbolosteena, Stal.

En. Hem. i, p. 66 (1870).

Allied to Tessaratoma Serv., differs in having the head more acute,

perpendicular ;
eyes larger, ocelli nearer the eyes : lateral angles of

pronotum cornuted, anterior lateral margins not flattened out, and apical

part of scutellum broader. Body large, obovate ; head perpendicular,

small, triangular, narrow at apex, subacute
; lateral margins somewhat

straight, juga much longer than the short tylus and contiguous before it

;

bucoulaa much elevated ; eyes large, transverse
; ocelli very close to the

eyes : antennte short, somewhat slender, first joint on a level with the

apex of the head, second joint a little longer than the third, and some-
what shorter than the fourth : pronotum much declined before the middle,

posteriorly amplified and produced hindwards, lateral angles produced
outward in a depressed horn, anterior lateral margins somewhat straight,
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obtuse towards the anterior margin, not flattened out, posterior lateral
margins sinuate : scutellum somewhat equilateral, apical part beliiud the
frena broad, somewhat equilateral, slightly concave : apical margin of co-
rium straight, rounded towards the exterior apical angle : hamus present

:

prostethium furrowed, the margins of the furrow somewhat amplified :

mesostethium with a rather high ridge, prominulous between the first

pair of coxffi : metastethium elevated, produced anteriorly in a process
which is gradually compressly narrowed, gradually increasing in height
forwards, roundly truncated at the apex, and abbreviated between the
first pair of coxk, very obtusely sinuated at the base : apical angles of
the abdominal segments, acute, prominulous : feet short, rather stout

:

femora bispinose beneath at the apex : tibias furrowed above {8tdl)

.

355. Embolosteena taukus, Westwood.

Tessaratoma iaurus, Westw., Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 27 (1837).
Tessaratoma eornwta, Dallas, List Hem. i, p. 34,2 (1851) ; Walker, Cat Hot iii

p, 462 (1868).
' '

Black, very thinly punctured : corium more castaneous : apex of
scutellum luteous : sides of pronotum produced on both sides in a very
large, obtuse horn : body beneath fuscous-Iuteous ; feet short ; femora
bispinose at the apex ( Westiv ) . Long, 20-27 mill.

Above chestnut-brown
: pronotum anteriorly thickly rugosely punc-

tured, disc moderately punctured and faintly wrinkled transversely :

lateral angles produced into broad, blunt horns, convex above and con-
cave beneath

;
posterior margin much produced over the base of the

scutellum of which the apex is broad, golden-yellow : membrane brassy
black : body beneath tawny, abdomen opaque with the median ridge
and the lateral margins shining, faintly wrinkled : pectus thickly
clothed with a fine golden pubescence, with the sutures deep dark
brown, legs castaneous

; rostrum deep castaneous with the apex black :

antennaa pitchy (T. cornuta, Dallas). Long, 29^; exp. hum. 22 mill.

Reported from Malacca, Ligor, Borneo, China.

Genus Tessaratoma, St. Farg. & Sorv.

Eno. Metli., x, p. 590 (1825) : Am. and Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 164 (184.3) :

Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 340 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 459 (1868) : Stal, Hem".
Afric, i, p. 229 (1864) ; En. Hem., i, p. 68 (1870).

Head somewhat small, triangular, rounded at the apex, flat ; the
juga longer than the tylus, and anteriorly contiguous

; antcnniferous

tubercles very slightly prominulous, unarmed ; bucoulas rather elevated :

ocelli near the eyes : antennee 4-jointed, short, somewhat stout : rostrum
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short, reaching somewhat the middle of the mesosternum, first joint

posteriorly extending somewhat beyond the buccules : pronotnm rather

produced posteriorly over the base of the scutellum which is somewhat

produced at the apex, hardly covering the interior basal angle of the

membrane ; frona extended to a distance beyond the middle of the

scutellum : the apical margin of the corium rounded towards the ex-

terior apical angle : membrane with several areolas at the base, emitting

longitudinal veins : prostethium anteriorly slightly dilated, sinnatod

behind the eyes, canaliculate in the middle : mesostethium with a

robust ridge, fui rowed behind the middle : metastethium much eleva-

ted, somewhat sinuated posteriorly, jiroduced to a distance anteriorly,

the produced part compressly narrowed forwards, extended to the

first pair of coste, touching the mesosterual ridge : second ventral

segment elevated in the middle in an obtuse tubercle, and touching

the base of the metastethium : feet robust, femora usually spinose

beneath at the apex ; tibias furrowed above ; tarsi 3-jointed (Stal).

356. Tessaratoma nidripes, Dallas.

Tessaratoma nigripes, Dallas, List Horn., i, p. 311 (1851) ; Walker, Gat. Hot., iii,

p. 4G1 (18G8) : Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Fijrh., p. 642 (1870J ; Eu. Hem., i, p. 67

(1870).

Tessaratoma javanica, var. niriripes, VoU., Faun. Eat. Ind. Ncerl. p. 26 (18G8).

9 . Colour and form of T. papillosa, Drury : head with the mar-

gins narrowly edged black : lateral margins of pronotum rounded,

broadly refiexed : apex of scutellum broad and rounded, hollowed above

and black : abdomen above black, somewhat shining, finely wrinkled

transversely, margins dark brown ; beneath dull red, somewhat opaque,

very thickly covered with minute confluent ptiucturcs, with the median

ridge, the lateral margins and an irregular interrupted band on each

side of each segment deep pitchy brown : pectus spotted black : sternal

ridgo deep chocolate brown : legs, rostrum and autennoj, black (or

deej) brown), the last long and slender (Dallas). Long, 32-33 mill.

Reported from Java, Philippiues, Sikkim (mihi).

357. Tessaratoma malaya, Stal.

Tessaratoma malaya, Stal, En. Uom., i, p. 07 (1870) : Distant, A. M. N. TJ. (.5 s.),

iii, p. 45 (1879).

9 . Oohraceous : antennoa, extreme margin of head, rostrum,

at least half of the apical part of the scutellum behiad the frona, spots

on the pectus at the coxeb, and a large transverse lateral- spot, also Llio

feet, black or fuscous-piceous : dorsum of abdomen subsanguincous :
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wings fiilvescent. Differs from T. javanica, Thuub., in its larger size, anil

especially ia having the metastethial process gradually higher forwards,

freely prominiilous anteriorly, not quiescent on the sternum, flattened

lateral part of pronotum much and gradually rounded, entirely some-
what reflexed : anal valvules, in 2 , as in T. Javanica (Stdl). Long,
35

;
broad, 19 mill.

Reported from Malacca, Ligor, Assam, Sikkim (milii),

358. Tessaratoma javanica, Thunberg.

Cimex javanicus, TUmiberg, Nov. Ins. Spec, ii, p, 145 (1783): Gmolin, ocL

Syst. Nat., i (4), p. 2158 (1788) : StoU, Punaises, p. 9, t. l,f. 2, and larva, t 3S f 271
(17S8).

Tessaratoma javana, Burm., Haudb. Ent., ii (i), p. 350 (1835).

Tessamtoma proaiima, Westw., Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 27(1837): Walker, Cat.
net., iii, p. 462 (1868).

Tessaratoma papulosa, Blanchard, Hist. Ins. Hem., p 142, t. 6, f. 2 (1840).
Tessaratoma angularis, Dolirn, Stettin Eut. Zeit., xxiv, p. 349 (1863) : Walker

1. c, iii, p. 462 (1868).

Var. a.—Tessaratoma conspersa, Stal, Tr.ans. Ent. Soc, (3. s.) i, p 593 (1803) •

Eu. Hem., i, p. 67 (1870) : Walker, 1. c, p. 462 (1868) : includes stkiim, Do Haaii.
Var. b.—Tessaratoma timorensis, VoUen., 1. c

, p. 26, t. 3, f. 4 (1808) : Walker 1

c, p. 464 (1868).

Tessaratoma javanica, Am. and Sorv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hdm
, p. 10 (1813)

:

Dallas, 1. c, p. 340 (1851) : Toll., Eauue Ent. I'Arch. Ind. Hfierl., iii, p. 25, t. 3, f 4b
(1868) ; Walker, 1. c, 1, p. 461-2 (1868) : Stal, Eu. Hem,, i, p. 67 (1870).

' ' '

'

Varies in coloration from almost ferruginous to light olive brown.
In T. javanica, the anal segment, in c?, is truncate at the apex, and the
apical angles are rounded : in T. papillosa, the anal segment, in t? is

sinuate at the apex and the apical angles acute. In the latter the
lateral anal valvules, in the 9 , are more distinctly sinuate at the apex
and less obliquely than in the former ; the interior apical angle, too, is

acute and tooth-shaped. Thunberg describes this species as :
—

'
glabrous,

luteous, anus obtuse, antennas and feet ferruginous.' Stoll describes it :

antennaa 4-joiuted, black
; eyes prominent, distinct : margins of pronotum

produced forwards, body red-brown with a pectoral spine : feet black.
When alive entire body beneath covered with a white powdery substance
above of the colour of Russian leather or hazel, anterior margin of the
head weakly emarginate between the lobes : eyes and ocelli yellowish or
glaucous : anteunsB blackish-violet, pilose : lateral margins of pronotum
sometimes dilated so far as to form a quadrant : apex of sctitellum often
brown: beneath, entire body, or some patches on the pectus, sternal and
abdominal ridges and the margin of the abdomen of a deep blackish
brown, or the entire lower surface of that colour : feet black-brownish or
violet (FoZ?.). The 9 is smaller, sides of thorax rounded, a little
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dilated towards the posterior angles: aiitentite and feet fuscous, tody
beneath and abdomen above more carneous : anus foi-med of a single

quadrate lobe (3". proxima, Westw.). Long, 26 mill. The length ap-
parently varies from 25 to 35 mill.

Var. a:^T. conspersa, Stal, S. Testaceous-flavescent, rather dense-
ly punctured, above remotely and minutely sprinkled fuscous: pro-
notum rugosely punctured at the anterior lateral margins which are
obtusely roundly subangulated in the middle : motasternal ridge some-
what reaching the first coxte : femora bispinose beneath at the apex
(Stdl). Long, 25

;
broad, 14 mill. Celebes, Java, Arakan (mihi). In

the Arakanese specimen, the entire scutellum is black. Vollenhoven
makes the apex of the scutellum and the antennas black

; body beneath
hardly more obscure : pectus with some transverse brown patches: feet

obscure brown-red.

Var. h :—T. timorensis, Vol!. : small; pronotum not dilated, colour
hazel, anterior and lateral margins finely rugose: antennre and feefc

obscure, almost black. Timor, Sibsagar (Assam).
Reported from E. Archipelago, Malacca, Sikkim, Assam fmihi.).

359. Tessaeatoma papillosa, Drury.

Cimex papillosus, Drnry, 111. Nat. Hist., i, p. 96, t. 43, f. 2 (1770) : Wolff, Ic.

Cira., i, p. 12, t. 2, f. 12 (1800) : China.

Gimex cUnensis, Tlimib., Nov. Ins. Spec, ii, p. 45, t. 2, f. 59 (1783) : Walker,

Cat. Het., iii, p. 461 (1868) : China.

CiiiiKx sinensis, Gmeliii, ed. Syst. Nat., i (4), p. 2158 (1788) : Japan, China.

Tessaratoma chinensis, Gnerin, Rfigne An., Teste, Ins. iii, p. 345 (1829-44) : Dallas,

List. Hem., i, p. 340 (1851) ; Walker, 1. o., p. 461 (1868) : China.

Tessaratoma sonneratii, St. Farg. and Sorv., Eno. Meth., x, p. 590(1825) : Gut'rin,

1. 0., loon., t. 55, f. 4 (1833) : India.

Larva, Tessaratoma ossa-cruenfn, Gray, Griffith, An. King., xv, p. 239, t. 46,

f. 1 (1832).

Tessaratoma papillosa, Hahn, Wanz. Ins. ii, p. 123, t. 67, f. 204 (1834) : Am. and
Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 16 (1843): Walker, 1. c, p. 461 (1868) : Stal, En.

Hem., i, p. 68 (1870).

Head small, yellowish-olive, eyes of the same colour : antennfe

black : pronotum yellow-olive, elevated above the level of the head,

sides rather projecting at the ligature of the wings : scutellum ti-iangu-

lar, terminating in a point near the middle of the abdomen, upper part

of it lying beneath the pi-onotum : hemelytra opaque, yellow-olive

;

membrane almost transparent
; wings yellow-brown : abdomen above

dark red, beneath clay-colour, serrulate on the sides, or with a tooth on
each segment : anus terminates in two angular points, with a small
spine or cornicle on each side : pectus pale clay colour, having a black
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spot directly under the fore-leprs and another on eacli side of the intei'-

mediate pair: all the legs brown-yellow: rostrum brown {Drury).

Long, about 25-26 mill.

Flaveacent, anus -l-toothed, sternum porrect {Omelin, 1. c).

5 . Above entirely testaceous : beneath with head and pronotum a

little lighter and abdomen a little ferruginous : lateral margins of prono-

tum almost round, posterior margin truncate, almost straight : sternal

process widened, not extending beyond the base of anterior coxae : abdo-

men dentate on the sides, last segment with four small angles, the two

interior formed by an emargination : all femora beneath with two short

spines, placed side by side, a little before the tip (T. sonneratii, Serv.).

Long, 25-26 mill. Serville observes that he had a specimen of the c? in

which there was no olivaceous colour, posterior margin of the pronotum

yellow, tip of soutellum alone brown : antenuse and feet brown ferru-

ginous. Probably this S belongs to the preceding species. Stsl ob-

serves that the lateral valvules, in the $ , are distinctly sinuated at the

apex and less obliquely so than in T.javanica, the interior apical angle

is acute and dentiform.

Reported from Cliina, Java, India. The Indian Museum has

specimens from Amoy, Assam, Calcutta.

360. TiiSSMUTOMA (?) FURCiFERA, Walker.

Tessamtoma farcifera, Walker, Cat. Hat. iii, p. 463 (1868).

Testaceous : head, pronotum and scutellum thickly and very mi-

nutely punctured : head obliquely and finely striated on each side,

rostrum piceous ; anteunse black, second joint a little longer than the

third : thorax with the sides piceous, forming two very much rounded

angles, posterior angles rounded : scutellum slightly grooved towards

the tip which has a black forked spot : pectus partly black, ridge ferru-

ginous, reaching the fore coxas : abdomen ferruginous, posterior angles

of the apical segment, elongated, acute : legs ferruginous : hemelytra

thickly and minutely punctured ; membrane pale testaceous-cinereous.

Thorax diverging directly from the head loss than in T, pa^illosa, sides

of thorax almost angular {Walker). Long, 27^ mill.

Reported from Siam.

Genus SiraNUS, StSl.

Trans. Ent. Soo. (3 s.), i, p. 597 (1863) ; En. Uom., i, p. 68 (1870) : Walk., Cat.

Het. iii, p. 407 (1868).

Body obovate: head rather large, obtusely triangular: antenna-

4-jointed : pronotum somewhat produced posteriorly, posterior lateral

margins slightly sinuate : acutoUum triangular, narrow at the apex :
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nietaslethimn elevated, prodiioed like a horn forwards; feet sliort,

robust, unarmed. Allied to Tessaratoma, head larger, pronotum not so

produced posteriorly (Stdl).

361. SiPHNUS ALCIDES, Stal.

Siphnus aleides, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc, {3 s.) i, p. 597 (1863); En. Hem., i., p. G8

(1870) : Walker, Cat. Het. iii, p. 467 (1868).

(? . Tellow-castaneous, shining, hemelj'tra more obscure : antennas

obscurely subajiieous, apical joint weaker towards the apex : lateral mar-

gins of pronotum and abdomen, also costal margin of hemolytra anterior-

ly greenish-brassy : membrane fuscous : pronotum one-fifth shorter than

breadth, sparingly, distinctly punctured, anterior margin somewhat

sinuate in the middle, lateral margins slightly rounded behind the mid-

dle, not reflexed, posterior margin slightly rounded : scutellum sparingly,

distinctly punctured: hemelytra finely, remotely punctured {Stdl).

Long, 31 ;
broad, 16| mill.

Reported from Cambodia.

3G2. SiPHNUS HECTOE, StSl.

SipJmus liector, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc, (3 s.), i, p. 597 (1863) ; En. Hem., i, p. 68

(1870) : Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 467 (1868).

cC. Narrowly obovate, weakly castaneous, remotely obscurely punc-

tured : scutellum, antennsB and feet, fuscous-oastaneous : apex of two

apical joints of the antennae, apex of scutellum and basal part of femora,

yellow-castaneous : hemelytra castaneous, veins sparingly sprinkled

flavescent : membrane fuscous : anterior lateral margins of pronotum,

margin of abdomen and irregular, transverse spots on venter, arranged

in four rows, subseneous-fuscous. Narrower than the preceding, more

densely and more distinctly punctured : pronotum one-third shorter

than breadth, anterior lateral margins slightly incrassate, straight,

anteriorly very slightly rounded, anterior margin slightly somewhat

sinuate in the middle, basal margin somewhat straight (Stdl). Long,

29 ;
broad, 15 mill.

Reported from Malacca.

363. SiTHNUS DILATA1U.S, Walker.

Siphnus dilatcitm, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 467 (1868).

Tawny, elongate-oval : head finely and transversely striated : ro.s-

trum extending nearly to the intermediate coxie
;
tip black : pronotum

and scutellum thinly aud roughly punctured: pronotum with a very
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slight transverse ridge near the fore-border and with a black marginal

line extending on each side from the fore-border, to the hind angle

which is rounded and prominent : scutellnm darker than the pronotum,

triangular, acute, abruptly attenuated and slightly furrowed near ita

tip : pectus testaceous ; sternal ridge lanceolate, extending to the first

cosfe, its posterior extremity concave, contiguous to the broad, round,

ventral spine, abdomen blackish: beneath piceous, very thickly and finely

punctured, its middle part longitudinally and very minutely striated
;

hind angles of the apical segment elongated, acute, not extending so far

as the appendages, which are acute : legs piceous ; femora tawny at the

base : hemelytra piceous, thickly and minutely punctured : wings black

(Wallctir). Long, 38| mill.

Reported from Siam.

Genus Htpencha, Am. and Serv.

Hiat. Nat. lus. Hem., p. 166 (1843): Stal, En. Hem., i, y. 68 (1870j.

Head rather pointed : antennae a little longer than in the genus

Tessamtoma, with the joints proportionately more slender and not short,

stout and incrassate : rostrum not reaching the insertion of the inter-

mediate feet : pronotum transverse, the posterior angles prominent,

though rather rounded ; the posterior margin slightly rounded and siau-

ated, not extending over the base of the scutellnm : sternal ridge ex-

tended in a point which becomes lower at the insertion of the inter-

mediate feet and advances in the form of a recurved hook, compressed

and obtuse, beyond the first pair of feet : scutellnm not reaching the

middle of the abdomen, its tip canaliculate or spoon-shaped : abdomen

oval, not or only very slightly enlarged on each side : feet as in Tessara-

tonia but the internal or posterior spine at the end of the intermediate

and last femora is notably more robust than the external or anterior

spine : there are apparently no spines at the tip of the first femora :

the other characters as in Tessaratoma {Am. and Serv).

364 Htpencha luctijosa, Stal.

Bypencha luctuosa, Stal, Trana. Eut. Soc, (3 s.) i, p. 596 (1863) ;
Stal, En. Hem.

i, p. 69 (1870).

Tessaratoma luctuosa, Walker, Cat. Hot., iii, p. 463 (1868).

cf . Obovate, subameoua black ; above sparingly, distinctly, on

hemelytra more finely, punctulate
;
beneath, densely and finely rngu-

losely punctured : apical joint of antennsB (except the base), head be-

neath and meso- and meta-stethium yellow-testaceous : lateral angles of

pronotum hardly prominent. Allied to H. apkalis, St, Farg., but
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narrower, lateral angles of pronotum rounded, hardly prominent out-

Wiirds and in no sense forwards : margins of abdomen immaculate : last

femora beneath near the apex armed with two spines [^Stal). Long, 28
;

broad, 15 mill.

Reported from Burma.

366. Hypencha apicalis, St. Fargeatt & Ser-cille.

Tessai-atoma apicalis, St. Farg. and Serv., Eno. Meth. x, p., 591 : Burm., Handb.

Ent., ii (i), p. 351 (1835) : Toll., Faune i5nt. I'Arch. Ind. Neerl., iii, p. 26 (1868) ;

Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 462 (1868).

Var.

—

Hypencha reribi, EUenr., Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. lud., xxxiv, p. 160, f. 30

(1862) ; Walker, 1. o., p. 462 (1868).

Tassaratoma picea, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 341 (1851).

Hypencha apicalis, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 166 (1843) ; Stal, Eu.

Hem., i, p. 68 (1870).

9 . Deep pitchy brown, shining : last joint of antennse ferruginous,

black at the base : membrane bronzed : sides of pronotum dilated,

rounded, its posterior margin very little advanced over the scutellum, of

which the apex is spathulate : sternal ridge elongate, rising at its an-

terior part and extending beyond the base of the first pair of coxae : ab-

domen a little denticulate on the margin, by reason of the posterior

angles of the upper segments extending beyond those which follow :

last segment with four, almost spiuose, angles, the two interior formed

by one emargination : all the femora with two siiines beneath placed

side by side a little before the apex, those of the first pair very short

those of the last pair long, like the posterior spine of the middle pair

(iSery.). Long, 33-34 mill.

Var. 2 . Shining-black or piceous, with very numerous, small,

brassy-green impressed punctures on the pronotum and scutellum

:

hemelytra violaceous black, varied with purple and CEerulean : anterior

angle of the pronotum unidentate : abdomen attenuated hindwai-ds,

with the margin serrated, posterior teeth longer, curved and arcuate :

the posterior angle of the scutellum fuscous-brunneous, with a foveola,

containing an intumescence : antenms black, apex of the last joint

ochraceous-brunneous : feet piceous : beneath fuscous-black
;
sternum,

neck and face oohraceous (H. reriki, Ellenr.). Long, 28—29 mill.

Reported from Java, Sumatra, Borneo.

366. Hypencha oi'hthalmica, Stal.

Hypencha ophthalmicn, Stal, Trans. Eut. Soo., (3 s. ) i, p. 596 (18G3) ; En. Hera,
i, p. 69 (1870).

Tessaratoma ophthalmica, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 463 (1868).

? . Distinctly puuctui'ed, obscurely ferruginous, tiutedsubcupreous

;
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beneath with feet, apex of scutellum and marginal spots on abdomen,

sordid testaoeous-flavescent : tibise above margined blaok : eyes large :

lateral angles of pronotum somewhat prominent, anterior lateral margins

somewhat straight : last femora beneath with two spines at the apex

(Stdl). Long, 24; broad, 12 mill.

Reported from Ligor, Malacca.

Genus Pygoi'LATys, DaUas.

List Hem., i, p. 338 (1851): Walker, Cat. Het., i, p. 459 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem., i,

p. 69 (1870).

Head not broader than long, somewhat pointed in front, scai'cely

emarginate with the lateral margins plane : antenniB 4-jointed, rather

stoat, basal joint not reaching the apex of the head, second joint longer

than the third, fourth about equal to the second : rostrum 4-jointed,

reaching the middle of the space between the anterior and intermediate

coxffi, second joint longest ; basal joint very thick, about as long as the

fourth, fourth longer than the third : pronotum with the lateral angles

produced into broad fiat processes, or strong, pointed spines ; the pos-

terior margin produced in a semicircle over the base of the scutellum

:

pectus with a very strong ridge, attached to the metastethium, where it

is somewhat pentagonal, deeply emarginate posteriorly for the reception

of the ventral spine, produced anteriorly in a long free spine, reaching

far forwards and considerably depi'essed at its apex ; mesostethium with

a distinct canal in which the apex of the rostrum reposes : scutellum

somewhat obtuse at the apex, distinctly channelled : abdomen oblong,

nearly as broad at the apex as at the base, projecting far beyond the

hemelytra on each side, with the posterior angles of the apical segment

produced ; Vulvar plates very broad ; basal plates received in a semicir-

cular eraargination in the middle o£ the apical sigment of the abdomen

;

lateral plates transverse, with their apices acute and with a strong tooth

in the middle of their posterior margins ; median plates united, forming

a single, somewhat quadrate piece, widened behind, with two strong

spines on its posterior margin and its lateral angles rather acute ; there

are thus eight teeth in the space between the posterior angles of the

abdomen: legs moderate; femora unarmed; tarsi 3-jointed (Ballas).

367. Pygoplatys acutus, Dallas.

Fygoplatys acutus, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 3i0 (1851} ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p.

460 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 69 (1870).

Py(joplatyx ro.ieus, Voll., Eaun. Ent. I'Aroh. Ind. Neer., iii, p. 24, note, (1868).

9 . Above pale brown, thickly and rather strongly punctured : pro-
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notum with a long, stout, acute spine on each side : margins of abdomen
with a brassy-green spot on each segment : body beneath and legs some-
what fulvous ; sternal ridge bright fulvous ; antenute pitchy brown
(Dallas). Long, 17f ; breadth of shoulders, 16f mill.

Above rosy, except the base of the head and the anterior inclined

part of the pronotum which like the body beneath are luteous : posterior

part of pronotum punctured black ; lateral horns rather long, turning a

little forwards, rounded at the apex, (P. roseus, Voll). Long, 18 mill.

Reported from Malacca, Burma.

368. Pygoplatys minax, Vollenhoven.

Pygoplatys niiniKc, Voll., Faune But. I'Arch. Ind. Neorl., iii, ji. 23, t. 3, f. 3

(1868).

5 . Above obscurely fulvous, beneath, luteous-ochraceous : head
reddish oohraceous

;
ej'es glaucous, ocelli yellow placed on small, black,

cuneiform spots :, antenuEB of a deeper red, pronotum very broad; lateral

angles in the form of horns, rather broad at the base, recurved, diminish-

ing in size towai'ds the tip which is obliquely truncated, their colour

is of a deeper red than the disc, marked with small black impressed

punctures, the rest of the pronotum is indistinctly punctured, excejjt the

transverse part near the anterior margin, posterior margin yellowish

:

scutellum lightly sprinkled with impressed dots, apex channelled : corium

very finely punctured, disc paler ; membrane hyaline, colourless : the

portion of the abdomen extending beyond the hemelytra is broad, slightly

purplish red ; the angles of the segments are denticulate and touch almost

a submarginal black band : feet and tibias with a reddish tinge {Vull.).

Long, 19 mill.

Reported from Borneo : Indian Museum has a specimen from Johore.

Possibly P. ralandii, Voll. (1. c), is only a variety.

Genus Amissus, Stal.

Trans. Ent. Soc, (3 s.) i, p. 595 (1863) : En. Hoi.i. i, p. 70 (1870).

Body, large, oval: head subelongate
;
jugavery long, contiguous be-

fore the tylus ; bucculee much elevated : ocelli remote from the eyes :

antennte 4-jointed : posterior margin of pronotum roundly produced in

the middle above the base of the scutellum, which is itself produced at

the apex : apical margin of corium straight, apical angle rounded

;

membrane furnished at the base with many areolas, emitting longitudinal

veins : mesostethium elevated, anteriorly somewhat produced and cleft

:

metastethium slightly elevated, posteriorly very broadly sinuate : se-

cond ventral segment slightly elevated and produced at the base in the
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middle : feet somewhat short, femora armed with two spines beneath at

the apex : last pair of tibia? about equal in length to the femora : 1-2

joints of tarsi equally long : allied to Hypencha, Am. & Sery. but
structure of head and of sterna different [Stdl).

309. Amissi's atlas, Stal.

Amissus atlas, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc, (3 s.) i, p. 590 (1863); Walker, Cat. Hot.,
iii,'p. 466 (1868) ;

Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 70 (1870).

y. Fuscous-castaneous : narrow limbus and posterior part of
pronotum, apex of scutollum, hemelytra, coxiB, trochanters and margin
of abdomen, weakly castaneous : autennse, veins of hemelytra and the
tarsi sub-castaneous-yellow

: apical angles of abdominal segments,
black

: pronotum robustly cornutod : head with the sides subparallel,
and slightly sinuate in the middle, subtruncate at the apex, more than
twice longer than the breadth: second joint of antennra somewhat
longer than the third, but shorter than the apical : pronotum remotely
distinctly punctured, posteriorly somewhat smoother, lateral angles
obliquely produced forwards in long, depressed, slightly arcuate horns

;

anterior lateral margins crenulated : soutellum remotely, distinctly,
punctured, smooth at the apex : hemelytra densely punctured, veins
smooth : beneath densely alutaceous (Stal). Long, 41 ;

broad, 19 mill.

Reported from Singapore, Tenasserim.

Div. EUSTHENABIA (p. 52).

Genus EusTHisNES, Laporte.

Ess. Hmi. p. 64 ( L832) ; Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Ho'm., p. 167 (1843)

;

Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 342 (1850) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 467 (1868) : Stal, Hem.'
Afrio., i, p. 225 (1864) ; En. Hem., i, p. 71, 230 (1870).

Head almost squarely truncate at the tip : antennas rather long :

pronotum transverse, lateral margins defined, postei-ior angles prominent
but rounded, posterior margin not extending itself over the scutellum :

sternal ridge not prolonged beyond the intermediate pair of feet and
consisting only of a kind of plate placed between those and the last pair,

straightly truncate posteriorly, and rounded anteriorly, narrower in the
(? : scutellum not reaching the middle of the abdomen, its tip ending in
a small, almost square and spoon-shaped, prolongation : four vulvar pieces
in 2, square at their tip ; aaal plate, in c?, not near so broad as in
Tessamtoma: feet very robust, first pair rather small, intermediate
longer

;
posterior femora much longer and stouter than the intei'mediate

especially in the (5', with a strong hook-like spine at the base; all the
femora with two weak spines towards their tips, those of the first pair hard-
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ly visible : posterior tibise, in c?
,
strong, curved inside at their base ; tarsi

strong and large, second joint almost as large as the third (Am.§- Sei-v.).

a. First pair of femora beneath near the apex unarmed or furnished

on both sides with a small spinule : intermediate femora beneath, near the

apex, with a moderate or small distinct spine : mesostethial ridge

or wrinkle depressed, often broadly and distinctly furrowed, posteriorly

broadoi', convex and more elevated : metastetliium anteriorly narrowed,

not however compressed, touching the elevated base of the mesostethial

ridge, posteriorly not or but very slightly iuflexed : second ventral seg-

ment more or less elevated in the middle, usually touching the base of

the metastethium.

h. Feet obscurely piceous or piceous-black : wings usually obscurely

fuscous and slightly tinged violaceous.

0. Tarsi and feet concolorous
;
spiracula cinctured flavescent. E.

rohustus, St. Farg., and J3. soutellaris, Herr. Schiiff.

cc. Tarsi pale oastaneous or yellow-castaneous
;
wings somewhat

violaceous-fuscous.

H. hercules, Stal; B. cupretis, Wostwood, E. eurijtus, Dist.

Ih. Feet, a great part of the first joint of the autemife and the apex

of the scutellum, weakly oastaneous : last pair of femora sometimes

fuscous-castaneous.

J?, polyphemus, Stal.

aa. Fourth joint of the antennee, yellow-testaceous at the base

:

wings and dorsum of the abdomen black- violaceous : first pair of femora

beneath near the apex, with a somewhat robust spine on the anterior

side, with a very minute spinule or unarmed, on the posterior side : mid-

dle femora near the apex with a rather large spine on both sides

:

metastethium anteriorly and posteriorly gradually compressly narrowed

:

second ventral segment not elevated in the middle, not higher than the

first segment : apical angles of the abdominal segments not so pro-

minulous as in the preceding.

E. scsvus, Stal.

370. BusTHENES ROBnSTTJS, St. Fargeau & Serville.

Tessaratoma rohusta, St. Farg. & Serv., Eno. Me'th. x, p. 591 (1825).

Onccmerls robnstus, Blanchard, Hist. Ins. p. 142 (1840).

Busthenes elephas, Dohi-n, Stettin Ent. Zeit., xxiy, p. 351 (1863) ;
Walker, Cat.

Het., iii, p. 468 (1868).

Eusthenes rolustus, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 167 (1843) : Dallas,

List Hem., i, p. 342 (1851): Walker, Cat. Het., 1. c. p. 468 (1868): Vollonhoven,

Fanuo Ent. I'Ai-oli. Indo-N^er., iii, p. 27 (1868) : Stal, Eu. Hem., i, p. 71, 230 (1870) :

Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.) iii, p. 45 (1879).

(J. Body broad, blackish-browu : antemiis black : prouotum and
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scutcllum covered witli transverse wrinkles wliicli give it a leatliery

appearance : apex of scutellum and hemelytra brown-ferruginous : sides

of pronotum a little dilated, lateral margins dilated, rounded : abdomen
dentate on the margins : anus emarginate : all the femora beneath with

two spines, side by side, before the apex
;
posterior femora long, very

stout, having a large, strong and very pointed spine towards their base
;

tibiK very arcuate, especially at the base (Sery.). The anal plate in the

c? is short and almost straightly truncate at the tip : in the 9 , the anal

plate is bilobed, and also the pronotum is more deeply wrinkled, and the

ventral grooves are neither so long nor so deep.

Pronotum distinctly broader than the base of the liemelytra, anterior

lateral margins somewhat dilated, distinctly rounded behind the middle,

lateral angles distinctly prominent, obtuse : apical part of scutellum

prodaced behind the frena, somewhat broadish, subquadrate, obtusely

rounded at the apex, flavescent-castaueous : mesostethial wrinkle or

ridge posteriorly convexly elevated : the metastethium not pallescent,

at least iu ? , narrowed somewhat forwards before the middle, behind
the middle, first narrowed somewhat hindwards, then furnished with
parallel sides, trancated at the base, broader at the base than at the

apex : second ventral segment elevated in the middle and touching the

metastethiam : venter marked obliquely behind the spiracula with a

small yellow-castaneous spot: last tibiee in c?, curved; in 9 ,
straight,

narrowly furrowed beneath from the base, hardly beyond the middle :

last tarsi with the first joint at the apex and second at the base yellow-

castaneous : wings obscurely subviolaceous-fuscous : dorsum of abdomen
opaque (SMZ). Long, 36-46 mill.

ileported from Java, India, Sibsagar (As.sam).

371. EosTHENJiS sc'L'TELLARis, Herrich SchiifEer.

Tesseratoma scutellaris, Herr. Sohaff., Wanz. Ins. W, p. 81, t. 133, f. 410(1839):
WiilK-er, Oat. Uet., iii, p. 403 (ISGS).

Eusther.es miitoi; Voll., Faun. Ent. I'.^ircb Inrto-Ni'cn-., iii, p. 29 (186S).

Eusthenes scutallans, Stal, En. Horn., i, p. 71, 231 (1870) ;
Distant, A. M. N. H.

(5 B.) iii, p. 45 (1870).

Dark castaneous-brown : liead, scutellum, abdomen, antennaa and feet

darker, ajjex of the fourth joint of the autouuaa ferruginous : above spar-

ingly punctured : pronotum and scutellum transversely rugose
;
apex of

scutellum narrow, produced : last femora incrassate, having near the

base inwards, a very long , somewhat curved tooth and before the apex

two teeth: last tibiee stout, arcuate {Herr. ScMff), c?, beneath usually

of a very obscure brown with a violet tinge, and the 9 of a brown-red.

Stal remarks that this species differs from 7? robvslns, Sorv., in its smaller

9
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size, pronotum not so broad, anterior lateral margins somewhat straight,

or very slightly rounded, apex of scutellum narrower, longer, behind

the middle, gradually narrowed, angnlated at the apex, mesostethial

ridge posteriorly broader and more tumid, metastethium piillescent,

apparently shorter and broader, abdomen especially behind the middle

narrower, posterior angles of sixth segment more acute and produced to

a greater distance, anal lobes longer and narrower, last pair of feet a

little shorter, last pair of femora not reaching sixth ventral segment,

first joint of last tarsi shorter, its apex, also base of second joint conco-

lorous, which, however, varies much : wings paler, palely sub-fuscous

ochraoeous; dorsum of abdomen subviolaceous-shining. Long, 25-27

mill.

Reported from Java, Sumatra, India, Khasiya Hills (Assam, mihi).

372. BUSTHENES HERCULES, Stal.

Eusthenes Hercules, Stal, En. Hem. i, p. 231 (1870).

Above rufesent piceous ; beneath piceous-flavescent ; a narrow
median band on the venter, fuscous, spiracula with a pale cincture

;

scutellum and feet fuscous-piceous, last pair of feet more obscure ; tarsi

flavoscent-castaneous : dorsum of abdomen obscurely somewhat ferru-

ginous, obsoletely punctulate : connexiviim subviolaceous-black, basal

spot on segments yellow-castaneous : apex of scutellum castaneous.

c?. Anal segment amplified hindwards, broadly somewhat trun-

cated at the apex, somewhat sinuated in the middle, posterior angles

rounded at the extremity of the apex : apical angles of the sixth seo--

ment of the abdomen not so produced, obtuse at the apex itself

:

metastethium equally narrowed forwards and hindwards from the mid-
dle, equally broad at the base and apex, posteriorly slightly iufloxed :

second ventral segment not elevated in the middle, not touching the
metastethium, punctuation as in the other speices of the genus

; stature
and form of pronotum like E. rolnstus, Serv. ; differs in having the
pronotum not broader than the hemelytra, the mesostethial ridge poste-
riorly very slightly elevated aud furrowed almost to the base, the colour
of metastethium, of the lower side of the body and tarsi ; also the first

joint of the last pair of tarsi longer : last tibiaj in c?
, stout, hardly

curved towards the base, beneath narrowly convex, almost third basal
part hroadly depressed, gradually narrowed (Stal). Long, 39 ; breadth
at base of hem. 20 mill.

Reported from Silhat, Naga Hills (Assam).
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373. EusTHENES EUKYTUS, Distant.

Ensthenes eurytus, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 358 (1887).

Allied to E. liercules, Stal, but smaller, tlae pronotum mucli less

rounded at the antero-lateral margins, and the lateral angles even less

produced than in that species : antennce entirely black, except the apical

joint which is very narrowly ochraceous at the apex : tarsi bright ochra-

ceous (Dist) . Long, 86
;
exp. angl. pron. 16 mill.

Reported from India.

374. Edsthenes cupeetts, Westwood.

Tessaratoma cuprea, Westwood, Hope, Cat. Hem., i. p. 27 (1837).

Ensthenes ciipreus, Dallas, List Hem., i. p. 342 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., 1,

p. 467 (18U8): Stal, En. Hem., 1, p. 71,231 (1870) ; Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.) iii,

p. 45 (1879).

Castaneous, coppery or brassy, more or less shining; scutellum
black : antennas as long as half the body, first joint very minute, 2-3 joints

equal, fourth longer, extreme tip rnfescent
;
posterior femora ( c? ) long

and much thickened, fiai-nished with a long spine before the middle and
with teeth towards the apex : pronotum and scutellum more or less deeply

transversely furrowed : anal apparatus in c? , formed of two lobes ; in 5 ,

quadrilobate (Westw.) Long, 27 mill.

Reported from Nepal, Assam, Sikkim (mihi). N. India, Penangi
Siam.

Stal notes (En. Hem. i, p. 231) that in collections two species are

confused, one (long, 24 ; breadth of hem. 12 millims) known by its

smaller size, a little more shining, anterior part of pronotum and the

hemelytra at base olivaceous, somewhat fienescent, antennsB shorter,

anterior lateral margins of tho pronotum not reflexed, dorsuA of ab-

domen with a large shining brassy-green disc. The other species is

larger (long, 29—3.5; breadth of hem. 14|—17| millims), less shining,

pronotum anteriorly more obscure, but scarcely olivaceous or senescent,

antennae longer, extreme part of the anterior lateral margins of the

pronotum very narrowly reflexed, dorsum of abdomen without a brassy-

green disc. The longer of these species is JJ. cupreus, Westw., and the

other is E. theseus, Stal.

375. EuSTHENES THESEUS, Stal.

Ensthenes theseus, Stal, En. Hem., 1, p. 231 (1870).

Characters as noted above under JJ. ciipreus, Westw.
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376. EnsTHENEs polyphemos, St?i].

Eiisthenes polyphemus, Stal, Trans. Eut. Soc, (3 s.) i, p. 508 (1863) ; En. Hem., i

p. 72, 232 (1870) : Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 4G8 (1868).

c?, 5 • Above more or less obscurely ajiiescent-castaneons
; beneath

with feet, apex of soutellum, a great part of the first joint of the antennja

and small dorsal marginal spots on the abdomen, yellow-castaneous

:

last pair of femora somewhat fuscous-castaneous. In the 9 , the me-
tastethium is posteriorly much broader than in the cf, in which the

form of the metastethiura is very like that of E. heraules, Stal, and also

the form of the second ventral and anal segments, but differs in having

the mesostethial ridge more elevated and there without a furrow, the

last pair of tibiro not so stout, and the lower flattened part longer, reach-

ing the middle of the tibia;. The last tibire, in the S , are very slightly

curved. Differs from E. rolustus, Serv., in having the anterior lateral

margins of the pronotum, not, unless posteriorly, slightly rounded,

lateral angles somewhat more prominulous, the very large spine on last

pair of femora and the last pair of tibiaa more curved : the last tibiae, in

6 , are very sliglitly curved. Long, 33
;
broad, 17 mill.

Reported from the Uekhau, N". India.

377. EUSTHENES S^VUS, Stal.

Eusthenes scevus, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc, (3 s.) i, p. 597 (1863) ; Walker, Cat. Het.,

iii, p. 468 (1868) ;
Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 72, 232 (1870).

<?, 9. Olivaoeous-black, slightly turning into ferruginous: be-

neath with the base of the apical joint of the antennfe and the apex of

the scutellum, yellow testaceous, here and thei-e purpurascent and
BBuescent. Smaller than E. rohustiis, Serv., and longer than E. cupreus,

Westw ,
differs in having the antenniB a little stouter, also in the colour

of the apical joint of the antennre and of the apex of the scutellum, es-

pecially, in having the elevated part of the metastethium narrower pos-

teriorly, and the largo spine of the last pair of femora in the c? placed

nearer to the base ; the other spines on the last femora are fewer and
smaller than in E. robnstus : apical angles of sixtli abdominal segment, in

(?, somewhat straight, hardly acute: anal segment in c? posteriorly;

broadly and obtusely sinuated, posterior angles obtusely rounded {Stal.)

Long, 27-30; broad, 13 mill.

Eeported from N. China : Dekhan, Sikkira (mihi).

378. Eusthenes antennatus. Distant.

JSiirihenes antennatus, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 357 (1887).

Head, pronotum and curium purplish brown: legs ocliraeeous

;
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scntellum very darlc olivaceous witli the apex castaneous : membrane
shining brassy brown : basal and apical joints of the antennre ochraceous,
the last with the apex blackish, 2—3 joints blackish, base of second
joint very narrowly ochraceous : apical joint somewhat longest, 2 very
slightly longer than 3 : body beneath bi-ownish-oohraceous, or, in some,
castaneous

:
legs castaneous, tarsi very slightly pale : pronotum finely,

transversely striate
; scutellum more coarsely striate ; corium thickly

and finely punctate : posterior femora with a long spine and a double
row of short spines on apical half of the under surface, of which the two
last are the longest. The elongate form of the body and the colour of
the antenniB distinguish this species which is variable : connexivum
generally purplish brown, with a more or less distinct ochraceous spot
at the base of the segments (Disf.). Long, 35-36; exp. augl. prou,.

Reported from Khasiya Hills (Assam)
; Nepal.

Genus Eoeostus, Dallas.

List Hem., i, p. 342 (1851) j Walker, Cat. Het., ii!, p. 408 (1868) : Stal, Hera.
Afi-ic, i, p. 235 (1864) ; En. Horn., i, p. 72 (1876).

Head longer than broad, narrowed in front, with the apex slightly
emarginate : antennre 4-jointed, second joint longer than the third,

fourth about equal to the second : rostrum 4-jointed, scarcely reach-
ing the middle of the mesostethium, second joint longest, 3-4 nearly
equal, shorter than the first

; pronotum with the lateral angles unarmed
,

posterior margin not produced : scutellum, short, not reaching the middle
of the abdomen

; the apex small and rounded, somewhat spoon-shaped :

abdomen unarmed at the base: sternum without a ridge: legs stout;
the four anterior femora with two spines beneath close to the apex, last

pair much incrassated ( (?), with a very long acute spine near the base,
two shorter ones near the apex, and a double row of minute spines, or
acute tubercles, running along the under surface (Dallas).

379. EuKOSTUs vALiDos, Dallas.

Eurostus validiis, DsiIIag, List Hem. i, p. 343, t. 11, f. 2 (1851) ; Wiilkor Cat
Het. iii, p. 468 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hera, i, p. 72 (1870),

<?. Elongate-ovate, deep chestnut, punctured : head finely rugose :

pronotum minutely punctured, faintly transversely rugose, witli the an-
terior and lateral margins, black : scutellum coarsely rugose, with the
disc finely, the margins coarsely, punctured ; with the latei'al margins
and the tip blackish : coiium rather paler than the rest of the surface
very thickly and laiuiitoly [junctured : membrane brownish, semitrans-
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parent : margins of abdomen black : the abdomen beneath, smooth and

shining, impunctate, tinted with violet
;

stigmata yellowish : pectus

violet-black, strongly wrinkled
;
prostethiiim castaneous with a violet-

black, wrinkled patch ; sternnm pale : legs pitchy castaneous, slightly

shining, with numerous minute tubercles ; tarsi paler : rostrum castane-

ous, with the tip black : antennte black
;
apical joint bright orange, with

the base black (Dallas). Long, 30-31 mill.

Reported from China, India (?).

380. EuEOSTUS GEOSSiPES, Dallas.

Uurostus grossipes, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 343 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p.

468 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 72 (1870) ; Distant, A. M. N. H. (5 s.) iii, p. 45

(1879).

Head, pronotum and scutellum opaque, pitchy, with a greenish

tinge : pronotum faintly wrinkled transversely, with a leathery appear-

ance ; lateral margins narrowly edged with brown : scutellum coarsely

wrinkled, with the whole surface also finely wrinkled and sparingly

punctured; the apex much hollowed, impunctate, dull orange: coria-

ceous portion of the hemelytra deep pitchy brown, opaque
;
membrane,

pale brown, opaque : margins of the abdomen of the same colour as the

pronotum with a dull oraugo band at the base of each segment : ab-

domen beneath dull violet, opaque, with the lateral margins and the

obtuse median ridge, pale fulvous brown : pectus dull violet, wrinkled,

with the margins and the sternum brown : legs pale fulvous brown

;

posterior femora very stout : rostrum brown : antennse with the basal

joint brown, second black, extreme tip of fourth joint slightly ferruginous

(Dallas). Long, 35-36 mill.

Reported from Assam, Sikkim (mihi).

Genus Mattiphus, Am. & Serv.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 168 (1843) : Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 344 (1851) ;

Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 468 (1868) ; Stal, Hem. Afrio. i, p. 225 (1864) ; En. Hem.,
i, p. 72 (1870).

Pronotum dilated laterally, transversely quadrate, anterior angles

long, rather pointed, anterior margins slightly roundly emarginate :

sternum with a rather narrow ridge, very distinct, situate between the

intermediate and last pair of feet : abdomen not or scarcely extending

beyond the hemelytra on each side : the other characters as in Fycanuin

(Am. ^ Serv.).
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Mattiphus laticollis, Westwood.

Eusthenes laticollis, Westw., Hope, Cat. Hem., p. 27 (1837). Java.

Mattiphus earrenoi, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. IfiS (1S43). IncHa.

Maltiphus laticollis, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 314 (1851) ; Walker, Oat. Het., iii, p.
468 (1S68) ; Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 72 (1870). Malacca.

Castaueous, sliining
: pronotnm transverse, quadrate : scutelluin

caf3taneous-black, extreme tip wliitisli : antenuEB blackish, apices of joints,

white : sides of abdomen, black, immaculate : body beneath, with feet,

luteous : abdomen shining brassy, sides with a row of transverse black
lines (Westw.). Long, 27 millims.

Reported from Java, India, Malacca.

381. Mattiphus oblongus, Dallas.

Mattiphus ollongns, Dallas, List Hera., i, p. 341 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Hot., iii, p.
468 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 75 (1870).

d", 5. Above brilliant brassy green, generally becoming dull
pitchy brown after death : pronotnm transverse, quadrate, with the an-
terior angles rather less than right angles, the anterior margin nearly
straight, with a small median emargination for the reception of the
head; the lateral margins also nearly straight, the posterior margin
gently rounded

; the surface of the pronotum is faintly wrinkled trans-
versely and minutely punctured : scutellum transversely wrinkled, and
rather thickly and finely punctured : margins of the abdomen projecting
beyond the hemelytra on each side, especially at the apex ; the posterior

angles of the apical segment very prominent, acute, making the apex of
the abdomen apparently truncated, and giving an oblong form to the
whole body : body beneath golden yellow : logs pale fulvous brown :

antenna) darker, with the tip of the third and base of the fourth joints

yellow or orange; the remainder of the fourth joint black (Dallas).

Long, d- 25 ; ? , 27 mill.

Reported from N. India. The Indian Museum has specimens from
Assam.

382. Mattiphus iEEUGiNOsns, Stal.

Mattiphus wrurjinosus, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc, (3 a.) i, p. 600 (1863); En. Hem., i,

p. 73 (1870) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 469 (1868).

c?. Oval, above brassy-green, puuctulate; pronotum transversely

slightly rugose, behind the middle and the hemelytra inwards, turning

into ferruginous : beneath with feet, the extremity of the apex of the

scutellum, ajiex of third and base of fourth joint of the antennre, also

small marginal spots on the abdomen, testaceous-flavescent : pectus and
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venter shining goldeu purplish : femora unarmed. Stature of Pycanum
rubens, Fabr., nearest to M. reflexus, Dallas, fi'om the Philijjpines, dis-

tinct in having the lateral margins of the pronotum straight from the

apex beyond the middle, thence obtusely roundly angulate, antennse

stouter, and marking otherwise (S/aZ). Long, 21
;
broad, 11 mill.

Reported from Ceylon.

Genus AsuuoriA, Stal.

En. Hem., i, p. 73 (1870).

Body oval : head somewhat short, equally long and broad between the

eyes
;
juga contiguous, rounded at the apex, lateral margins straight

:

ocelli scarcely twice as far from the eyes as from each other : rostrum
reaching the intermediate coxce : second joint of the antennas longer
than the third : sides of pronotum dilated : abdomen gradually slightly

narrowed hindwards, apical angles of segments acute, a little prominul-
ous, angles of sixth segment altogether promiuulous hindwards, in c?,

acute : prostethium furrowed : mesostethium with a longitudinal fur-

rowed ridge or wrinkle : metastethium elevated, anteriorly and pos-
teriorly, narrowed, higher than the base of the mesostethium: first

ventral segment elevated in the middle in a tubercle, touching the base
of the metastethium : feet moderate, femora beneath with two rows of

very minute teeth, last pair armed inwards near the apex with a largish
spine : last tibire somewhat straight, as long as the femora. Near
Mattiphus, Am. & Serv., differs in having the head shorter, more ob-
tuse, the structure of the sterna, the angles of the last abdominal seg-
ment in (? acute, produced, and the first ventral segment elevated in the
middle (^Stdl).

383. AsiARCH.\ NIGEIDORSIS, Stal.

Matfiphn.^ niiji-idorsis, Stal, Trans. Eut. Soc, (3 s.) i, p. 6UU (18G3): VViilker Cat
Het., iii, p. 4(59 (18(58).

Asiarcha ni<iridorsi.-<, Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 73 (1870).

c?, 9. Above black, obsoletely verging into ferruginous, beneath
with antenna? and feet testaceous-flavescent ; extreme margin of venter
black, the fourth joint of an tenure, black, flavescent at the base the
third joint (except apex) infuscate : membrane greenish roueous. Allied
to M. oblongus, Dallas, but differs in being larger, above black : pronotum
more amplified forwards, lateral angles more produced, smaller, part of
anterior margin roflexed, posterior angles of sixth abdominal segment
produced more acutely and a little farther. Head obtuse, about as long
as the intraocular breadth

;
pronotum gradually distinctly amplified for-
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wards, lateral angles distinctly produced forwards : posterior angles of

sixth abdominal segment acute {Slal). Long, 29 ;
broad, 15 mill.

Keported from India, Panjab.

Gemis Oakpona, Dobrn.

Stettin, Ent. Zeit., xxiv, p. 851 (1863) : Sfcal, En. Hem., i, p. 74 (1870). Inoludos

Tirbms, Stal, Hem. Afrio., i, p. 225 (1864).

Form of the pronotum as in Dahantha dilatata Am. & Sorv., tbo

lateral margins are produced in the form of an equilateral triangle with

the apex on a level with the eyes : form of the abdomen is very like

that of Pygoplatys, Dallas, and entirely different from Daloantha, Am. &

Serv., moreover the metastethium is unarmed, which distinguishes it

irom. Pygoplatys ; likewise the abdomen is not prolonged in a thorn or

spine ; the last femora are a little thicker than the others and the apex

of each femur has two teeth : first joint of the antemioa not reaching

beyond the level of the head (Bohrn).

384. Caepona angulata, Stal.

Pycanum angulatum, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc, (3 s.) i, p. 601 (1863) : Walker, Cat.

Het„ iii, p. 471(1888).

rU-biim aii.julatus, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeit., p. 158 (1868).

Pycanum smaragdiferum, Walker, 1. o., p. 472 (1868).

Carpona angulata, Stal, Eu. Hem,, i, p. 74 (1870).

$ . Suboeneous-black, beneath fuscous-ferruginons, tinted brassy-

green : small marginal spots on abdomen yellow-testaceous : sides of

pronotum angulated, amplified, angles turned forwards, anterior margin

of the lateral dilated part sinuate, lateral margins subparallel
:
femora

beneath with two spines near the apex: last tibise distinctly curved

(Stal). Long, 32; broad, 16 | mill.

Reported from Siam.

385. Carpona fdnesta, Dohrn.

Carpona/Mn.esfa,Dolirn, Stettin Ent. Zeit., xxiv, p. 351 (1863); Walker, Cat.

Het., iii, p. 474 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 74 (1S70).

Obscurely black-piceous, opaque, very finely and densely punctured :

head strongly rugose, juga somewhat exarcuate, tylus shorter
;
eyes and

ocelli brownish, the latter of a lighter colour : first joint of the antennro

extending somewhat beyond the head, second joint about four times as

long as the first : lateral margins of head, margins of gular plates, and

base of second joint of rostrum light brown-yellow : anterior margin of

pronotum is semilunately emarginate, and ends on each side in a yellow

10
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protuberance ; here also the somewhat esarcnate fore border separates

from the lateral borders in a rather equilatei'al produced triangle which

approaches the other side of the lateral margins iu a rounded pointed

angle of about 75° : humeral angles rounded and with the posterior half

of the pronotum and the strongly rugose scutellum shining, the anterior

half of the pronotum and the corium are dull : membrane dark brown
with a metallic lustre : beneath dull piceous-brown, the margins of each

part of the pectus, two spots in the middle of the mesostothium, the

margin of the corium and a spot on the base of the margin of each ab-

dominal segment light yellow brown: feet dark piceous-brown with

prominent beaded edge?. Very like 0. anrjulata, Stal, and hardly

specifically different ; it is however, distinguished by the pronotum be-

ing more opaque, dilated part more finely and more densely rugulose,

venter finely and densely punctulate, apical angles of pronotum ochra-

ceous at the apex, prominulous in a tooth to the eyes, anterior margin of

lateral dilated part of pronotum straight, at anterior angles only not

entirely gradually sinuate, juga less narrowed towards the apex, there

more rounded outwards. Long, 3^1 mill.

Reported from Cambodia.

386. Cakpona amplicollis, Stal.

Fycanum ampUcoUe, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc, {3 s.) i, p. 600 (1863) ; Walker, Cat.

Het., iii, p. 470 (1868).

Carpona amplicollis, Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 74 (1870).

9 . Black, minutely rugulose, punctulate, beneath turning into ferrn-

ginotis
;
pronotum transverse, lateral angles produced forwards, stature

almost that of M. oblongus, Dallas, pronotum proportionately broader,

more dilated forwards and the lateral angles more produced : 2 and 4i

joints of antenuce of equal length, third somewhat longer : pronotum

gradually somewhat amplilied from the base forwards, then abruptly

forming on both sides an angle somewhat produced forwai'ds : scutellum

more distinctly punctured than the pronotum : beneath very densely,

finely rngulosely punctulate : femora beneath near the apex armed with

two spines, the interior spine on the last femora robust : last tibife slight-

ly curved behind the middle (Stal), Long, 32
;
broad, 18 mill.

Reported from N. India.

387. Carpona amtoti, Yollenhoven.

Pi/canum amijoti, Voll., Tijdsoh. voor Ent., (2 s.) i, p. 219, t. ii, f. 7 (1866) ; Faune

Ent. I'Aroh. Indo. Neer, iii, p. 34, t. 3, f. 8 (1868): Walker, Cat. Het., lii, p. 471(1868).

Carpona amyoti, Stal, Eu. Hem. i, p. 74 (1870).

Of a deep cherry-brown, a little lighter beneath : antenuB3 black, tip
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yellow : eyes light brown, ocelli yellow : pronottim dilated, disc finely

transversely rugose and irregularly punctured: scutellum distinctly ruo'oso,

its apex ligliter : liemelytra very finely punctnlate, the margin obscure

near the base : membrane transparent brown : rostrum, marks on the

pectus, the coxce, and the reflexed margin of the hemelytra, yellowish :

some small triangular white patches on the lateral margins of the

abdominal segments; the sixth segment is acuminate in both sexes, the 4-6

segments a little dilated in the $ : foot stout, with long spines on the

femora (Toll.). Scarcely differs from the preceding, compared with

VoUouhoven's figure it differs in having the angles of the dilated part of

the pronotum produced much more forwards than in 0. angulata, Stal.

Long, 32 ; broad, 19 mill.

Reported from India (?), Sumatra (?).

Genus PxcANUM, Am. & Serv.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Horn., p. 171 (1843) : Dallas, List Hem,, i, p. 315 (1851) : Walker,

Cat. net., iii, p. 4.70 (1868) : Stal, Hem. Afric, i, p. 225 (1864) : En. Hem., i, p. 75

(1864).

Head rather pointed, anterior margin slightly emarginate : antennae

long, joints rather robust, the first scarcely extending beyond the an-

terior margin of the head, the rest almost canaliculate, the second a

little larger than the third which is as long as the foitrth : rostrum

reaching the middle of the space lying between the insertion of the

first and that of the second pair of feet : pronotum semilunate, rather

regularly rounded in front, posterior border almost straight and not pro-

duced over the scutellum, lateral margins flat and a little reflexed : no

sternal ridge : scutellum rather broad at the base, but short, not reach-

in"- the middle of the abdomen ; its apex very small, extended a little in

form of a long square and its tip spoon-shaped : abdomen oval, margins

flattened and almost foliaceous, extending ou each side a little beyond

the hemelytra : venter tumid : base not elevated : feet moderate
;
femora

beneath with two more or less prominent spines at the apex (Am. S,-

Serv.).

388. Ptcanum eubens, Fabricius.

Cimex ruhens, Fabr., Ent. Syst., iy, p. 107 (1794) : Stoll, Punaises, p. 21, t. 4,

f. 25, 29 (1788).

Cimex amethystinus, Wober, Obs. Eut., p. 115 (1801).

Edessa amethystena, Fabr., Syat. Khyng., p. 150 (1803).

Edessa rabens, Fabr., Syst. Bliyng., p. 151 (1803).

Tessaratoma alteriiata, St Parg. & Sarv., Eno. Meth., x, p. 591 (1825).

Aspo,igopasameth!/sHnus, Barm., Haudb. Ent., ii (i), p. 351 (1835) ; Herr. goluiff.,

Wanz lus., iv, p. 85, t. 135, i. 417 (1839) ;
Blauoliard, Hist. Ins., p. 143 (1840).
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Pycanum amethysHnum, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ina. llcm., p. 172 (1843);

Dallaa, List Hem. i, p. 345 (1851) ;
Walker, Cat. Hot., iii, p. 470 (1868).

Dinidor amethystinus, Horr. SchiifE., Wanz. Ins., rii. p. 76 (1811)-

Pycanum riibens, Vollenlioven, Ifauue Ent. I'Aroh. Indo-Ne'er., iii, p. 32 (1868)

;

St»l, Horn. Fabr. i. p. 40 (1868) ; En. Hem. i. p. 75 (1870) ; Distant, A. M. N. H., (5

B.) iii, p. 45, 52 (1879).

Anteimffi pilose, black, last joint a little rnfoscent at the apex

:

head greenish, shining, blackish at the apex : pronotum ruddy, anteinor

and lateral margins virescent : scutellum greenish, shining, with a

flavescent spot on the apex : hemelytra ruddy, spotless : wings obscure :

abdomen reddish, last segment greenish and the margin spotted yellow :

feet black ((7. rw&ejis, Fabr.). Head with the margin a little reflexed;

juga wrinkled at their base, brown-violaceous above : antennse black,

briefly pilose
;
apex of the last joint slightly brownish : eyes brown, ocelli

lighter : pronotum of a semicircular foi'm, not dilated, red-brown, trans-

Tersely rugose, especially posteriorly, its lateral margins reflexed : scutel-

lum of the same colour, transversely rugose, apax yellowish : hemelytra

concolorous, very finely punctulate, interior and exterior margins trans-

versely rugose : membrane nacreous brown : the portion of the abdomen
extending beyond the hemelytra has alternate yellow and black bands :

body beneath ochraceous, mottled with light brown and a little violet

:

feet brownish, more obscure above. Long, 12-1(3 mill.

Var. a. Light yellowish brown above : borders of head and the an-

tennse violet grey : venter a little more violet than the type. Sumatra.

h. Rather obscure brown violet : head and anterior margin of

pronotum with a dull green reflection : beneath mottled with lio-ht

brown, violet and bronzy green : margin of abdomen with square alter-

nate yellow and violet spots. Sumatra.

c. Obscure brown violet : head, anterior margin of pronotum and
the scutellum of a dull green : below of a beautiful violet, with ochra-

ceous patches : feet black. Banca, Biliton : a variety of P. amethystinus

Fabr. and found in Assam (mihi).

d. Blackish violet: posterior margin of pronotum and posterior

half of hemelytra, bronzed green : pectus brown violet ; venter very
deep violet, spotless ; feet brown. Sumatra.

e. Head, pronotum and scutellum of a brilliant green : hemelytra
cherry-red: entire body below golden green with brownish-yellow

patches : margin of abdomen yellow with patches of an obscare brown :

femora red: tibiae deep brown. Malacca (Voll.).

In Assam and Sikkim the representatives of this species are usually

of an uniform ochraceous colour above.

Keirorted from the East. Arch., Assam, Sikkim (mihi).
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389. PtOANUM PEETI08TJM, Stal.

Ftjcanum pretiosum, Stal, CEfvers. K. V.-A. Porli.. p. 234 (1854) ; 1. c, p. 64, 1. 1 a,

f. 2 (185G) ; 1. c, p. 01.5 (1870); En. Hem. i, p. 75(1870) : Walker, Cat. Uat. iii, p.

471 (1868).

Pronotum, scntellum and hemelytra obscurely sanguineous, violaces-

cent : beneath, violaceous, sanguineous : anterior part of head violaceous

green, rugulosely punctured ; autennse black, fulvesoent at tho extreme

apex, last joint much longer than the preceding : pronotum broadly

truncate anteriorly, sinuate behind the bead, sides oblique, somewhat

straight, rugosely punctured, anteriorly and with two basal spots, metal-

lic green: scutellum rugosely punctured, green at the base on both sides,

luteous at the apex : hemelytra at the apex virescent, rather finely punctu-

late : membrane cupreous : pectus and abdomen on both sides varied green,

its margin above and below luteous, spotted black : feet obscui'ely fuscous,

castaneous ; femora spinose at the apex. Long, 26
;
broad, 14 mill. Re-

ported from Penang. Hardly difliers from P. rubens, and should belong to

variety (tZ)
;
only a slight dissimilarity in the form of the pronotum and

the length of the third joint of the antennse.

390. Ptcanum pondeeosttm, Stal.

Pycanum pondemsuvt, Stal, CEfvers. K. V.-A. Forh., xi, p. 234 (1854) ; I c. xiii,

p. 63, t. 1 a, f. 1 (1856) j
Walker, Cat. Het. iii, p. 471 (1808) : Stal, En. Uem

,
i, p. 73

(1870).

Dalcantha Sancti Fargavii, Voll., Tijdsolir. Ent., (2 s.) i, p. 218, t. 11, f. 6 (1866).

2 Sordid luteous above and beneath, scutellum and hemelytra

luteous
;
rugosely punctured : head triangular, subemarginate at the

apex, mai'giued black : antenna black, fulvescent at the extreme tip :

pronotum transverse, equally broad, anteriorly and posteriorly, sinuate

behind the head, dilated anteriorly on both sides, rugulosely punctured,

except the basal margin, very narrowly margined black : scutellum

rugosely punctured, more weakly luteous at the apex : homeljHra densely

punctured ; membrane sordid hyaline ; beneath with three large patches

on both sides of the pectus, one on both sides on the abdomen, oblong,

broad, much sinuated inwards, metallic green : abdomen above with black

marginal spots : feet obscurely castaneous, femora spinose at the apex

{Stdl). Long, 33 ;
broad, 18 mill. Differs from P. ruhens, Pabr., in being

larger and stouter and in tho longer last joint of the antennae ; the pro-

notum, moreover, is rectangular, dilated anteriorly on both sides. The

D. SancH Fartjauii, Voll., is luteous, head and sides of pronotum margin-

ed black : abdominal limbus spotted fuscous, antennse, black. Long, 28-

35 ;
broad, 20-21 mill.

Reported from Silhat, Assam, Damdim (mihi).
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391. Ptcanum jaspideum, Hemch Scbiifler.

Pycamm jaspidemn, Herr. SohafE., Wanz. Ins., ix, p. 308, t. 323, f. 1009 (1852)

:

Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 470 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem,, i, p. 75 (1870).

^neons-cupreous, beneatli and feet obscurely testaceous : like P.
rubens, Pabr., antenuaa longer and tliinner, second joint much longer than
the third ; first joint brown yellow, apex of third and base of fourth
joint, white yellow : lateral margins of the pronotum strongly refloxcd,

ventricosely advanced, its surface and that of the scatellum strongly
transversely rugose : feet and beneath brown-yellow without a metallic
lustre : the incisures of the margin of the abdomen alone yellowish (JT.

S.). The color of the feet and marking of the antennte in this species
would place it in MattipJms, but the spined femora bring it into Fycaniim.
Long, 25 mill. ?

Reported from Assam.

392. Ptoanum (?) EUBiDUM, Walker.

Pycamim ruhidum, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 471 (1868).

Deep red : sides of head and pronotum, antennas, legs and costa of
the homelytra, at the base, black : head thickly and very minutely punc-
tured, obliquely striated on each side in front

; eyes testaceous ; rostrum
tawny

;
second joint of antennjB a little longer than the third, fourth much

longer than the second : pronotum transversely and finely striated, minu-
tely and rather thinly punctured, sides slightly rounded, obliquely
striated : scutellum less finely striated than the pronotum : peotu.s and
underside of the abdomen metallic-green : luteous spots on each side of
the abdomen, femora blackish red : hemelytra very thickly and miuutely
punctured, membrane larid. Pronotum more dilated than in P. rule>is

possibly only a variety (WalTcer). Long, 27j mill.

Reported from Mount Ophir.

893. Ptcandm (?) STABILE, Walker.

Pijcanum stabile, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 472 (1868).

Dark dull red : sides of the head and of the pronotum, legs and
costa of the hemelytra, at the base, black : head extremely minutely punc-
tured, with an asaeous tinge : rostrum piceous : pronotum transversely
and finely striated, minutely and rather thinly punctured; fore part
nearly smooth

; sides in front longitudinally striated, dilated and form-
ing two rounded right angles : scutellum less finely striated than the
pronotum : pectus metallic green

; lobes mostly bordered with tawny :

abdomen with black lateral spots, underside with two very broad mo-
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tallic green stripes; disc longitudinally and very finely sti'iated : heme-

Ij'tra extremely minutely and thickly punctured, partly and sliglitly

tinged with ieneous-green ; membrane cinereous (Walher). Body

long, 32-33 mill.

Reported from India : appears to be intermediate between P. po)i-

derosum, Stal, and Caiyoua angulata, Stal, (Siam).

394. Ptcantim (?) pallipbs, "Walker.

Pycanum pallipes, Walker, Oat. Het., iii, p. 473 (18G8).

Blackish green, pale luteous beneath : head, pronotum and scutel-

lum very thickly and minutely punctured : head pale luteous behind,

and with an interrupted stripe of that hue : eyes pale luteous, with

ferruginous disc: antenna luteous; second joint more or less bi-own

above; third brown, yellow towards the tip, much shorter than the se-

cond ; fourth black, yellow towards the base, a little shorter than the

second: pronotum with a very narrow luteous border, transversely and

finely striated; fore part on each side much dilated, longitudinally

striated, forming a well defined right angle : scutellum transversely ru-

gulose : abdomen above purple ; connexivum deep green, bordered with

brown, and, at the tip, with pale luteous : hemelytra blackish, irregularly

red about the borders ; membrane emerald green : wings blackish cinere-

ous (Walker). Body long, 25 mill.

Reported from N. India. Walker notes that it appears to be a

link between Pyeammi and Dalcantlia, and is close to D. stodii, Voll,

Genus OsYLOBUS, Stal.

En. Hem., i, p. 75 (1870).

Body ovate : head small, gradually somewhat sinuately narrowed

before the eyes ;
juga contiguous, rounded at the ajiex ; ocelli twice as

far from each other as from the eyes : rostrum reaching middle of

tnesostcthium : antennra 4-jointed, fourth joint longer than the second :

sides of pronotum dilated : prostethium longitudinally sulcate : mesoste-

thium with a depressed, continued ridge or wrinkle, furrowed through

its entire length : metastethium not elevated : abdomen gradually amp-

lified hindwards, angles of segments acute, very slightly promiuuloua,

sixth segment very broad, apical angles acute, produced to a distance :

basal segments of venter not elevated in the middle : feet moderate ;

tibifB straight ; last pair somewhat equal to femora in length : differs

from Pycanum in the shape of the abdomen (Stal).
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395. OXYLOBUS NIOKO-MAEaiNATUS, Stal.

Fycanum niffro-marginatum, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soo., (3 s.) i, p. 601 (1863) ; Walker,

Cat. Het., iii, p. 470 (1868).

Dalcantha servillei, Vol!., Tijda. Toor Ent., (2 s.) i, p. 220, t. 11, f. 9 (1866).

Oxylobus niijro-marginatus, Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 75 (1870).

(? . Pale subolivaceous flayescent, or virescent ; above remotely clia-

tinctly, on the henielytra a little more densely and more finely punctured,

beneath densely and minutely rug-ulosely punctulate : narrow lateral

mai'gius of the pronotum, costal margin of homelytra towards the base,

apex of apical angles of last segment of the abdomen, also its lateral

margins, black : membrane vitreous : antennee corulean-black towards

the apex. Head somewhat longer than the intraocular breadth, obtuse

at the apex : second joint of the antennra longer than the third, shorter

than the apical : pronotum as in M. laticollis, Westw., broadly rounded at

the base, gradually somewhat narrowed from the base forwards, thence

anteriorly on both sides forming abruptly a right angle, rounded at the

ajsex : abdomen gradually somewhat amplified towards the apex, apical

angles of last segment acuttly, obliquely produced hindwards to a dis-

tance, diverging : first femora unarmed, posterior femora with a distinct

spine on the posterior side beneath towards the apex {Stcil}. Long, 20
;

broad 10 mill.

Reported fiom Tringani, Malacca.

Genus Dalcantha, Am. & Kcrv.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Horn., p, l70 (1813) : Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 345 (1851) : Walker,

Cat. Het., iii, p. 473 (1808) : Stal, Hem. Afrio., i, p. 225, 230 (1864) ; Eu. Hem., i, p.

76 (1870).

Head short, somewhat broad
;
juga longer than thetylus, anteriorly

contiguous, obtuse at the apex, lateral margins posteriorly rather deeply

sinuated : anteuniferous tubercles not prominulous, unarmed ; bucculce

rather elevated, reaching the base of the liead : ocelli remote from the

eyes : rostrum short, first joint extending somewhat beyond the bucculra

posteriorly : pronotum posteriorly broadly rounded : scutellum small,

triangular, subequilateral, slightly produced at the extreme apex ; frena

extended almost to the apex of the scutellum : membrane at the base

with many areolas, emitting longitudinal veins : prostethium anteriorly

scarcely dilated, furrowed in the middle : mesostethium furnished with

an obtuse, somewhat furrowed, ridge, or with two parallel ridges : meta-

stethium not elevated : venter unarmed at the base, not elevated : feet

moderate, somewhat robust, femora sometimes spinose at the apex be-

neath ; tibioD pi-ismatic, above furrowed : tarsi 3-jointed (Stdl). Differs

little from Mattiphus and Fycanum except in. the shorter and broader

head.
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396. Dalcantha dilatata, Am. & Serville.

Dalcaiitha dilatata, Am. & Sary., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. p. 171 (1843); Dallas,

List Hem., i, p. 3-15 (1853) ; Walker, Cat. Het,, iii, p. 473 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem. i,

p. 76 (1870).

? . Head,pronotum, scutellum and hemelytra of a deep green above,

tliiekly and finely punctured or tuberculated : pronotum edged brown oh

the sides, on tbe disc witb two red elongate rings pointing towards tho

external margin : lateral margins and apex of the scutellum, of a reddish

yellow ; membrane and wings, transparent nacreous, yellow-greenisli :

abdomen above of a yellow-red, the lateral dilatations brown-reddisli,

marked with some yellowish lines : body beneath yellow, mottled with

brownish : feet yellowish : antennee black, first joint yellowish, tip of

tho fourth joint sulphiir yellow (Am. Serv.). Long, 27 mill.

Reported from India.

397. Dalcantha Stblti, Vollenhoren.

Dalcantha St^lii, YoUenhoveu, Tijdsclir. v. E.it. Ned. Ind., (2 Scr.) i, p. 220, t.

11, f. 8 (1866) ; Stal, En. Horn., i, p. 76 (1870).

Dalcantha regia, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 474 (18S8).

Purplish or fuscous black above, testaceous or luteous beueath

with margins infuscate : head, pronotumand hemelytra, extremely minute-

ly and thickly punctured : head finely and obliquely striated on each

side in front : eyes testaceous ; disc piceous : antennaa black, first joint

tawny, testaceous beneath; third hardly longer than second; fourth

testaceous towards the tip, shorter than the second: pronotum, fore

part excepted, transversely and very finely striated, the fore part dilated,

very slightly angular on each side : scutellum transversely and minutely

rugulose, pale yellow at tho tip : abdomen widening from the base to

the fourth segment where it extends much beyond the hemelytra ; 5-6

segments much narrower : membrane brown
;
pronotum less dilated than

in D. inermipes, from which it differs also in the femora having two

spines near the tips (Wallcer). Long, 25; breadth of abd. at base, 12;

in fourth segment, 18 mill.

Reported from Silhat, Siljsagar (Assam).

398. DALCANTfIA INERMIPES, Stal.

Dalcantha inermipes, Stal, Trans. But. Soo., (3 s.) i, p. 599 (1863) ; Walker, Cat.

Hot., iii, p. 473 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 76 (1870).

d". Above obscurely ferruginous-SBneotis, beneath with feet and

costal limbus of hemelytra from base almost to middle, testaceous-

flavesccnt, sparingly varied ferruginous; median longitudinal line on

II

'
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venter and antennae (the yellow-testaceons basal joint excepted), black.

Allied to B. dilatata, Am. & Serv., differs in Laving the pronotum a

little shorter, lateral part more dilated and rounded, antennsa more

slender and femora unarmed (SidZ). Long, 20; broad, 10 mill.

Reported from the Punjab.

The following genera and species require further examination before

admitting them to the Asiatic list.

Div. Oncomekakia, Stal.

Tarsi 3-jointed : apical margin of corium more or less distinctly-

sinuate, very rarely rounded : membrane without basal areolas, transverse

basal vein emitting longitudinal veins : scutellum longer than bi-oad, part

placed far behind the frena : primary and subtended veins of wings ap-

proximate or contiguous, diverging towards the apes : hamus wanting.

Genus PiEZOSTEENUM, Amyot & Serville.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 161 (1843) i Dallas, List Horn., i, p. 338 (1851) ;
Walker,

Cat. Het., iii, p. 437 (1868) t Stal, Hem. Afrio, i, p. 224, 227 (1864) ; Eu. Hem., i, p. 63

(1870). Includes Salica, Walker, 1. c. p. 469 (1868).

Body large, obovate : head small triangular
;
juga longer than the

tylus, and anteriorly contiguous ; antenniferous tubercles entirely visible

from above, very close to the eyes, a little prominulous, unarmed ; buc-

culss continuous, much elevated, higher in front than behind
;
eyes rather

prominulous ; ocelli near the eyes : antennae 5-jointed, shortish, rounded,

first joint extending beyond the apex of the head, second longer than the

third ; rostrum extending beyond the first pair of coxse, first joint ex-

tending a little beyond the bucculae posteriorly : lateral margins of

pronotum very narrowly reflexed, basal part produced liindwarda and
covering base of scutellum which is triangular, longer than broad, acute

at apex ; frena extended beyond the middle of the scutellum : apical

margin of corium sinuate, exterior apical angle acute : membrane with
simple longitudinal veins, emitted from the transverse basal vein, proste-

thium simple : metastethium much elevated, posteriorly truncate, ante-

riorly produced, the produced part gradually compressly narrowed
forwards, extended to the first coxee, quiescent on the mesostethium :

apical angles of the abdominal segments prominulous in a tooth ; second
ventral segment somewhat elevated in the middle at the base and
touching the truncate posterior part of the metastethium : feet moderate
last pair distant ; femora unarmed ; tibise slightly furrowed above ; tarsi

8-jointed (Sid?). From America and Africa.
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399. Fiezosternum (?)firmatuin, Walker, Cat. Het. iii, p. 458 (1868).

Fienosternum crihratum. Walker, 1. c, J ,?.

Testaceous, elongate- oval, paler beneath : head minutely punctured
;

rostrum extending rather beyond the first coxss ; antennse piceous, se-

cond joint longer than the third : pronotum and scutellum thinly and
roughly punctured : pronotum with an irregular smooth band near the

fore border, sides transversely striated, lateral angles produced into

horns which are as long as half the intermediate space, slightly inclined

forwards and ascending, with black punctures towards the tijDS which

are slightly acute; hind boi-der rounded, extending over the base of the

scutellum which is attenuated, acute, pale-greenish and slightly grooved

near the tip : pectoral ridge lanceolate extending to the first coxfe : ab-

domen narrowly bordered black, hind angles of the apical segment form

ing two spines which extend a little beyond the eight intermediate-

spines : hemelytra rather thinly and roughly punctured with a blackish-

patch on the disc : membrane pale cinereous (Walker). Body long, 14-

15 mill. P. crihratum is a little smaller, horns more inclined forwards

and scutellum smaller.

Reported from Malacca.

400. Viezosternum (?) imjenuum, Walker, Cat. Het. iii, p. 459 (18G8).

Testaceous : head minutely punctured ; rostrum extending a little

beyond the first coxoe, tip black ; antennse luteous, less than half the

length of the body, 2-3 joints about equal in length, fourth longer than

the thii'd : pronotum and scutellum thinly and roughly punctured,

minutely and transversely striated along each side ; horns directly divei-g-

ing, with blackish punctures, rounded at the tips, longer than their

breadth at the base ; hind border rounded, extending over the base of

the scutellum which is acute, grooved and much attenuated towards the

tip : the pectoral ridge lanceolate, extending to the first pair of coxas,

notched at the base : hind angles of the apical segment of the abdomen

elongated, acute, not extending beyond the anal appendages : hemelytra

very thickly and minutely punctured, with variable rosy patches : mem-
brane pale cinereous {WalJeer). Body long, 19 mill.

Locality not given (Malacca ? ).

Genus Muscanda, Walker.

Cat. Het. iii, p. 576 (1868).

Body nearly elliptical, thickly and rather roughly punctured : head

small, conical in front, a little longer than broad
;
juga contiguous much

beyond the tylus
;
eyes prominent ; rostrum stout, extending to the first
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coxre ; antennas slender, a little more than half the length of the body
first joint extending to the front of the head, second a little shorter than

the third, fourth much longer than the third, fifth shorter than the

fourth : pronotam with a slight transverse ridge between the horns

which are broad, slightly tapering, truncated at the tips, slightly ascend-

ing, extending obliquely forward, about half the length of the inter-

mediate breadth of the pronotum ; a transverse callus on each side in

front : scutellum a little less than half the length of the abdomen, at-

tenuated towards the apex which is rounded : pectus withont a ridge
;

abdomen without a ventral spine : legs rather long and slender : mem-
brane with longitudinal veins some of which are fuscate. Distinguished

from Piezostermtm, A. & S., by the long horns of the thorax and the

much less acute scutellum {WalJier').

401. MuscANDA TESTACEA, Walker.

Mttscanda testacea, Walker, Cat. Hot. iii, p. 577 (1868).

Testaceous including eyes : abdomen thinly punctured on the disc

beneath, where there are black points along each side on the hind angles
of the segments : membrane cinereous (^Walker). Body long, 21 mill.

Reported from Darjiling.

Genus Besstda, Walker.

Cat. Het. iii, p. S77 (1868).

Body elongate-oval, thickly and somewhat roughly punctured : head
longer than broad, narrow and rounded in front

;
juga contiguous much

beyond the tylus
;
eyes small, not prominent : rostrum extending to the

first coxEe ; antennfe slender, about one-third of the length of the body •

first joint not extending to the front of the head, second very much
longer than the third, fourth longer than the third, fifth a little longer
than the fourth : pronotam with a small slight transverse ridge between
the horns which are stout, acute, very slightly inclined for»7ards and not
longer than their breadth at the base ; ti-ansverse callus on each side
near the fore border ; sides straight, slightly serrate : scutellum attenua-
ted, rounded at the tip, more than half the length of the abdomen which
is truncated at the tip : legs moderately long and stout (WalJcer).

402. Bessida scutellaeis. Walker.

Bessida scutellaris, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 578 (1868).

Ferruginous, ochraoeous beneath: antenna, scutellum, abdomen
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and legs ochraceous : membrane lurid {Walker). Body long, 12|-13

mill.

Reported from Burma.

Subfam. Dinidoeina, Stal.

En. Hem. i, p. 79 (1870) ; Ofyera. K. V.-A. Forh. (3), p. 32 (1872) -.—Edessidw,
pt., Dallas, List Hem. i, p. 316 (1851) : Dinidorida, Stal, Ofvers. 1. o. p. 522 (1867).

a, h, as in Subfam. Pentatomina (Jl. Pt. II, p. 192, 1887).
(c)—ScuteUum never extending beyond the middle of the dorsum

of the abdomen, apical part broad : hemelytra and wings usually com-
plete, rarely abbreviated : membrane very large : primary and subtended
veins of wings distant, converging at the apex, the space between not
amplified there.

Genus Ctclopelta, Amyot & Serville.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 172 (1843) ; Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 346 (1851) ; Walker,
Cat. Het., iii, p. 477 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 80 (1870) :—Includes Dinidor, Stal',

(nec Latr.), Hem. Afric., i, p. 81, 211 (1864).

Head rather broad, but small, almost straightly truncated and
slightly emarginate in front

;
juga longer than the tylus

;
eyes small,

prominulous ; ocelli very distinct : antennaa rather long, 4-iointed, rather
flattened

; first joint short, though extending a little beyond the anterior
margin of the head, second longer than the third which is a little shorter
than the fourth : rostrum reaching the insertion of the middle pair of
feet

: pronotum almost semicircular anteriorly, the posterior margin
slightly rounded : scutellum scarcely reaching the middle of the abdo-
men, its apex broad and lunately rounded : membrane with irregular
areolas formed of transverse and longitudinal veins, not extending beyond
the apex of the abdomen : the abdomen broad, rounded prosteriorly,

margins flat and extending on each side beyond the hemelytra; feet
moderate, rather robust

: femora with some spines beneath towards the
apex (Am. ^- Serv.).

403. Cyclopelta obscuea, St. Farg. & Serville.

Tessamtoma ohscura, St. Farg. & Sow., Eno. Meth, s, p. 592 (1826). Java.
Aspongopus alternans, Weatwood, Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 26 (1837).

Aspongopus depressicornis, Rene. Schaffi., Wanz. Ins., iv, p. 85, 1. 135, f . 418 (1839)
Dinidor depressicornis, Herr. Sohaff., 1. c, vii, p. 76 (1844).

Gyclopelta dbscura. Am. & Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 173 (1843) ; Dallas
List Hem., i, p. 347 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het. iii, p. 479 (1868) ; VoUeuhoveu, Faune!
Ent. I'Aroh. Indo-Neer., iii, p. 37 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem. i, p. 30 (1870) ; Ofvers.'

K. V.-A. FOrh., p. 645 (1870) ; Distant, J. A. S. B., xlviu (2), p. 37 (1879) : Lethierry,

An. Mus. Gen., xviii, p. 649 (1883).

?. Body entirely dull brown mingled with shades of reddish;
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antennsB black : abdomen scarcely denticulate on tlie lateral margins,

upper border black witli red patclies, lower, red with black patches

:

femora with two small spines placed side by side near the apex and
others along them (Serv.). A. depressicornis, Herr. Sohaff., is described

as :—Fuscous, ovate ; above very flat, coriaceous, coarse, dark red-brown,

dull ; fore-border of pronotum and both the humeral protuberances

smoother, redder : antennce 4-jointed, 2-3 joints depressly dilated : spots

at base and apex of scutellum and on the connexivum, orange : venter

convex, smoother, sordid orange varied brown : feet oastaneous.

This species varies much in colour: sometimes blackish, sometimes

obscurely ferruginous, beneath paler, sometimes ferruginous-flavescent

;

connexivum and ventral limbus marked with ferruginous or yellow-

ferruginous spots : basal spot on the scutellum distinct [sometimes

absent]. Long, 14-15 mill.

Reported from Assam, Sikkim (mihi), Calcutta, Madras: China,

Philippines, Malacca, Java, Borneo.

404. Cyclopelta teimaculata, Vollonhoven.

Cyclopelta trimaculata, Toll., Fauue Ent. I'Arcli. Ind. Neerl, iii, p. 37, t. 4, f . 4

(1868) ; Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 80 (ISVO).

Black-purplish : a small line or oblong spot on the side of the prono-

tum, triangular spot at base of scutellum united by a median line with

a spot on the apex and two submarginal streaks on venter, yellow : ros-

trum, feet and border of connexivum, red (VolL). Probably only a local

variety. Long, 13-16 mill.

Reported from Malacca, Borneo.

406. Cyclopelta taetaeeA, Stal.

Cydopelta tartarea, Stal, Ofvers. K. T.-A. FSrh., p. 234 (1851) ; 1. o. p. 64 (18.56)

;

Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 480 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem. i, p. 80 (1870) : Distant, A. M.

N. H. (5 s.) iii, p. 45 (1879).

c?. Entirely blackish or suboupreous blackish above, coriaceous,

punctured, transversely rugose : sometimes a minute sanguineous spot

at the base of the scutellum : membrane fuscous ochraceous : beneath

black, somewhat shining seruginose. Differs from 0. obscnra, only in

having the connexivum concolorous, neither broadly red, nor spotted

black, and in the feet being more obscure. Long, 15
;
broad, 9 mill.

Reported from Himalaya, Bombay, Ceylon, very common in Sikkim

(mihi). Long, 10-11 mill. I have an entirely black small species from

Vizagapatam and Dehi-a Dun. On the whole, the links between these

three species are rather fairly established, and the two latter may be
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considered local varieties. The uniform blackish variety being more
common in India and those with yellow spots on pronotnm, scutellum
and connexivum being more common in Burma and southwards.

Genus ASPONGOPUS, Laporte.

Ess. Hem., p. 58 (1832); pt. Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 173 (1843) ;

Herr. SoliafE., Wanz. lus. vii, p. 77 (1844J : Dallas, List Hem. i, p. 348 (1851) ; Walker,
Cat. Hot., iii, p. 480 (1868) : Stal, Hem. Afric. i, p. 81, 212 (1864) ; En. Hem. i, p. 81

(1870). Includes, SpoHgopodium, Spinola, Ess. Hem., p. 305 (1837) -.—Amacosia,

Spin., Gen. Ins. Artr. p. 118 {1852) -.—Peltarjopus, Signoret, A. S. E. F. (3 s.), viii,

p. 396 (1861).

Body oval or ovate : head small, subfoliaceous, juga sometimes a
little longer than the tylus ; bucoulce much elevated, foliaceous, sub-
semicircular : rostrum extended almost to the intermediate coxse, first

joint extending beyond the bucculte : antenniB 5-jointed : lateral angles
of pronotnm not prominent, obtuse : apical part of scutellum, broad

:

frena extended to or a little beyond the middle of the scutellum : veins
of membrane more or less anastomosed : venter unarmed at the base

;

feet robust, femora often spinulose (Stdl).

Stal distributes the species of this genus amongst the subgenera
Colpoproctus and Aspongopus. The first is found in Africa, the second in
India, and is distinguished by having the head subequilateral or scarcely
transverse, the lateral margins straight or slightly sinuated, the eyes not
stylated

:
the anal segment, in c7 , is entire at the apex, rounded, and is

rarely furnished with an obsolete sinus in the middle.

406. AspoNGOPUs BEUNNEUS, Thunberg.

Cimex brunneus, Thunberg, Nov. Ins. Spec, ii, p. 45 (1783) ; Gmelin, ed Syst
Nat., i, (4), p. 2158 (1778).

A. (Aspongopus) brunneus, Stal, En. Hem. i. p. 82 (1870) j Distant, A. M. N. H
(5 s.), iii, p. 45, 52 (1879).

Above brunneous, beneath fuscous, antennre pilose (TJmnb.) : closely
allied to and frequently confouuded with A. obscurus, Fabr., it is thus
differentiated by Distant (1. c).

Abdomen above red.

Third Joint of the antennas, a little longer than the second, brunneus
Thuub.

Abdomen above black.

Second and third joints of the anteunaa equal. obscurus
Fabr. Long, 16-17; broad, 10 mill.

Reported from India, Assam.
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407. AsPONGOPUS OBSCURUS, Pabricius.

Oimex olseums, Palbr., Ent. Syst., iv. p. 107 (1794).

Udessa obscura, Pabr., Syst. Khyrg. p. 151 (1803) ; Wolfe. Ic. Cim,, p. 177, f. 171
(1811).

Aspongopus obscurus, Burm., Handb. Eut., ii (i), p. 352 (1835); Horr. Schiift'.,

Wanz. Ins., vii. p. 80 (1841) ; Dallas, List Hem., i. p. 349 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het.,

iii, p. 482 (1868) : Vollen., Faune Ent. I'Aroli. Inds. Ne'erl., iii, p. 38 (1868): Stal,

Hem. Eabr., i, p. 38 (1868).

A. fAspongopiis) olseurus, Stal, En. Horn, i, p. 82 (1870).

Body, wings and feet, fuscous : pronotum, hemelytra and scutellum
obscurely olivaceous : head and antenna; (except the yellow last joint)

black
: anterior margin of pronotum fuscous : scutellum more obscure at

the base: margins of abdomen obsoletely spotted yellow {Fair.).

9 . Tellow-castaneous, shining somewhat cupreous, densely punc-
tured : antennsB black, last joint yellow-testaceous : margins of pronotum
concolorous

:
upper and lower marginal spots on the abdomen, castane-

ous-fiavescent
: dorsum of abdomen testaceous: wings sordid yellow,

violaceous-fiiscous at the apex {Stal). Long, 17; broad, 9^ mill.

Eoportcd from Australia, Celebes, Aru, Bou.ru, Java, India, Ceylon,
N. Bengal, Silhat, Pondicherry : Assam (mihi), Sikkim (milii), Cal-
cutta.

408. ASPONGOPUS JANUS, Fabricius.

Oimex Janus, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 714 (1775); Spec. lus., ii, p. 357 (1781) ; Mant.
Ins., ii, p. 295 (1787) ;

Gmelin, ed., Syst. Nat., i (4), p. 2152 (1788); Fabr., Ent Syst
iv. p. 107 (1794) ;

Wolff, Ic. Cim., i, p. 13, t. 2, f, 13 (1800) ; Stoll, Punaises, p. 30, t'.

6, f. 41 (1788).
'if >

Ciinex afer, Drury, 111. Nat. Hist., iii, p. 66, t. 46, f. 7 (1782).
Cimex surinamensis, Gmelin, ed. Syst. Nat., i. (4), p. 2134 (1788).
Sclessa Janus, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng., p. 151 (1803).
Pentatoma Janus, St. Farg. & Servillo, Euo. Meth., x, p. 56 (1825).
Aspongopus vicinus, Westwood, Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 25 (1837).
Aspongopus Jamts, Lap., Ess. Hem. p. 58 (1832) ; Burm,, Haudb. Ent ii (i) p

352 (1835) ; Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. lus. Hem., p. 173 (1843) ; Herr Schail Wanz'
Ins., vii, p. 78, t. 240, f. 747 (1844) ; Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 348 (1851) ; WalkLr Cat'
Het. iii, p. 482 (1868) ; Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.) iii, p. 45 (1879).

A. (Aspongopus) Janus, Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 83 (1870).

Head deep black, immaculate : pronotum rufous, anterior segment
black, elevated margin rufous : scutellum black, rufous at the apex

:

hemelytra rufous
;
wings black : abdomen black with the elevated margin,

rufous : feet black {Fabr.). A. vicinus, Westw., differs only in the smaller
size and the rufcsccnt colour being more luteous. Long, 16 mill.

Reported fiom Philippines, Java, Borneo, Siam, India, N. Bengal,
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Assam, (mihi;, Tranquebar, Bombay, Karachi (milii), Trivandrum

(mihi).

409. AspoNGOPOS OCHREUS, Westwood.

Aspongopus ochrens, Weatw., Hopo Cat. Hem., i, p. 23 (1837) : Walker, Cat. Het.,

iii, p. 483 (1S68) : Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 85 (1870) : Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.) iii,

p. 45, 52 (1879).

Entirely luteous-oohraceous : pvonotum and scutellura transversely

rugose : antennee and feet fuscous : last joint of antennee and tarsi pale :

body beneath concolorous (Westw.). Long, 17-18 mill.

Reported from Bengal.

410. Aspongopus sicciroiiins, Westwood.

Aspongop^ts siccifolius, Westw., Hope, Cat. Horn., i, p. 26 (1837) : St^l, En. Hem.,

i, p. 85 (1870) : Distant, A. M. N. H. (5 s.) iii, p. 45 (1879).

Gijclopelta siccifoUa, Dallas, List Hem., i,"p. 347 (1851) : Walker, Oat. Het., iii,

p. 479 (1868).

Obscurely coppery-fuscous, very much punctured ; antennte short,

apical joint pale ; membrane luteous-fulvous, irregularly reticulated with

concolorous veins
;

pronotum transversely subfoveolate ; first femora

denticulate beneath {Westw.). Body long, 14|-15 mill.

Reported from Ceylon, India, Gogo, N. Bengal, Assam.

411. Aspongopus nigeiventris, Westwood.

Aspongopus nigriventris, Westw,, Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 26 (1837) ; Dallas, List

Hem., i, p. 349 (1851) s
Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 482 (1868) ; Vollenhoven, Fauue But.

I'Arch. Indo-Neerl., iii, p. 39 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 85 (1870) : Distant, A. M.
N. H., (5 9.), iii, p. 45 (1879).

Altogether black-fuscous, above just tinted with cupreous, very

finely punctured : pronotum transversely substriated : membrane with

about twelve longitudinal veins of which some are forked : last tibire, a

little dilated in the middle (Westw.). Long, 17-18 mill. A. chinensis,

Dallas (List 1. c), differs almost only in having the second joint of the

antennas much longer than the third and may perhaps be united with

this. long, 17-18; 9 ,
long, 18-19 mill.

Reported from China, Borneo, Sulu, India, Silhat, Assam, Sikkim
(mihi).

412. Aspongopus sanguinolentus, Westwood.

Aspongopus sanguinolentus, Westwood, Hopo, Oat. Hem., i, p. 26 (1837); Dallas,

List Horn., i, p. 350 (1851) ; Walker, Oat. Hefc., iii, p. 483 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem., i,
p'.

85 (1870).

Closely allied to A. niijriventris, Westw., differs especially in having

12
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tlie abdominal margin sanguineous, last tibiss simple, and the veins of

the membrane less regular and more forked {Westiv.). Long, 14-15 mill.

Reported from India, Java.

413. AsPONGOPirs fusctjs, Westwood.

Aspo7igopiis fuscus, WestfTOod, Uo^e, Cat. Hem., i, p. 26 (1837); Dallas, List

Horn., i, p. 349 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 483 (1868) ; Stal, En. Horn., i, p. 83

(1870) ; ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 645 (1870).

Closely allied to A. sangtdnohntns, Westw., and perhaps only a

variety of that species ; colour more piceous, and interrupted on the

luteous sides of the abdomen by black dots ; membrane with more areolas

at the base (Westw.). Long, 151-16 mill.

Reported from Java.

414. AspoNGOPUS NBPALENSis, Westwood.

Aspongopus nepalensis, Westwood, Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 26 (1837) ; Dallas, List

Hem., i, p. 349 (1851) j
Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 483 (1868) ;

Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 8S

(1870) ;
Distant, A. M. N. H. (5 s.), iii, p. 45 (1879).

Allied to but much longer than A. nigriventris, Westw., altogether

fuscous-piceous : membrane concolorous with about 12 veins, some of

which are forked and areolated at the base : sides of the pronotum al-

most straight (oblique) ; last tibise a little dilated before the middle

{Westw.). Long, 18-19 mill.

Reported from Nepal, Silhat, Assam, common in Sikkim (mihi).

415. ASPONGOPTJS UNICOLOE, Dallas.

Aapongopns unicolor, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 349 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii,

p. 480 (1868) ! Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 85 (1870).

? . Closely resembles A. ohscurus, Fabr., entirely fuscous except

the black antennas : body beneath paler than the upper surface : legs

hrown, posterior tibioe dilated before the middle and with a long oval

pit on the dilated portion : antennfe black with the basal joint brown.

Long, 16^17 mill.

Reported from India ?

416. AspONGOPUs MAEGiNALis, Dallas.

Aspongopus marginalis, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 3oO (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het.,

iii, p. 483 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 85 (1870).

c? . Black piceous, somewhat obscure : pronotum and scutollum

very thickly and minutely punctured and faintly wrinkled transversely

:
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membrane brownisli : margins of the abdomen banded with black and
orange, the middle of each segment being orange : the abdomen is thick-

ly and finely punctnred beneath ; the margins orange with a black spot

on each of the sntnres : legs black : antennas black with the apical joint

bright orange ; second joint much shorter than the third (Dallas). Long,

16-161 mill.

Reported from Tenasserim.

417. AspoNGOPUS ciRCUMCiNCTUS, Walker.

Aspongopus cimimcinctus, Walker, Oat. Het., iii, p. 483 (1868).

Aeneous-black, thickly and very finely punctured, brassy-piceous

beneath : eyes piceous : rostrum tawny : antennas black, second joint a

little longer than the third ; fourth longer than the second ; fifth a little

shorter than the fourth : sides of pronotnm and of abdomen, testaceous,

deeper on the latter : pronotum and scutellum transversely and very

slightly striated, the latter piceous at the tip : cerium piceous, membrane
lurid (Walker). Long, 15-16 mill. Allied to A. Millleri, Voll, (Java),

but differs in the dark colour of the head and of the under-side of the

body and is probably only a local variety.

Reported from India.

418. ASPONGOPOS NIGRO-AENEUS, Renter.

Aspongopus niijro-aeneus, Renter, Ent. Mon. Mag. xvii, p. 234 (1881).

Entirely brassy-black : head, pronotum and scutellum densely and

finely punctured, obsolotely transversely rugose : sides of head distinctly

sinuate : second joint of the antennte a little over half longer than the

first, 2-3 compressed, third longer than the second : aj)ical margin of the

corium slightly rounded : prostethium triangularly impressed in the

middle, margins of impression scarcely reflexed. Differs from A. oclire-

ous, Westw., in the colour, the impression on the prostethium, being less

deep, the denser punctuation, and the faint wrinkles (Beufer). Long,

161 mill.

Reported from Siam.

Genus Megymenum, Laporte.

Ess. Hem., p. 52 (1832) : Boisd., Voy. Astrolabe, Ins., ii, p. 632 (1S35) : Gnenn,

Yoy. La Coqnille, Ins., ii, p. 171 (1838) : Stal, ofvei-s. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 522 (lsti7) :

En. Hem., i, p. 86 (1870). Includes :—PseHd«m(2(ts, Barm., Silb, Eev. Ent., ii, p. 19

(1884) : Amauriis, Bui-m., Nov. Act. Acad. Leop. xvi, Suppt. p. 294 (1834) : Platydiug,

Westw., Zool. Journ. v., p. 446 (1835).

Head large or somewhat so
;
juga much longer than the tyliis and
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coutigiious before it : anteunfe 4-jointod, 2-3 joints much compressed: me-
Bostettinin deeply furrowed : bucculaa much elevated, rounded : spiracula

of the first ventral segment visible.

Stal distributes the species of this genus amongst the subgenera
Pseiidaradus, Megymenum, Anoplocephala and Pissistes. The two first

are found in India, the third in the Eastern Archipelago and the last in

China.

Pseiidaradus

:

—Head with the sides tumid at the eyes, unarmed

:

pronotum anteriorly with a tubercle in the middle : lateral margins of

the abdominal segments distinctly produced posteriorly in a lobe or

tooth
;
prominulous before the middle, or almost in the middle, in a tooth,

or small very obtuse lobule ; 2-3 joints of antenuEe amplified on both sides.

Megymenum

:

—Head furnished before the eyes on both sides with a
tooth, or, oftenest, a very distinct spine : pronotum anteriorly in the mid-
dle not, or only very slightly, tumescent : lateral margins of abdominal
segments posteriorly distinctly produced in a lobe or tooth, prominulous
before the middle, or, in the middle, in a tooth, or very obtuse small
lobule : 2-3 joints of the antennse amplified on both sides.

Div. PSEUDAKADUS.

419. Megymenum brevicornb, Fabricius.

Cimex brevicornis, Pabr., Mant. Ins., ii, p. 294 (1787) ; Gmelia, ed. Syat. Nat.,

(4), p. 2152 (1788).

Edessa brevicornis, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng., p. 151 (1803).

Amaurus brevicornis, Barmoiater, Handb. Ent., ii (i), p. 350 (1835).
Megi/menum brevicorne, Dallas, List Horn., i, p. 364 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het.

iii, p. 500 (1868) ; Stal, Hem. Fabr., i, p. 38 (1868).

M. (Pseudaradus) brevicorne, Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 83 (1870).

Ovate, obscurely cupreous or brassy-black : head black, much canali-

culate
;
antennte short, compressed : pronotum with the sides expanded,

spine anteriorly acute: scutellum and hemelytra obscurely cupreous,
immaculate: wings sordidly whitish, abdomen above black, beneath
cupreous: feet blackish, first pair of femora dentate inwards (Fabr.).
Closely allied to M. inerme, Herr. Schiiff., differs in having the 2-3 joints

of the antennfe broader, the former shorter, the latter longer, and the 3-4
joints together longer than the second. The pronotum is unarmed,
margins bisinuate

;
margin of abdomen somewhat dentated. Lono- 15

mill.

Reported from China, Assam.
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420. Megymbnum ineeme, Herr. Soliaffer.

Atnaurus inermis, Herr. Sohiiff., Wauz. Ins., v. p. 62, t. 163, f. G. H. (1839).

Megymennm inerme, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 364 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii,

p. 501 (1868) ; Distant, A. M. N. H. (5 a.), iii, p. 45 (1879).

M. (Pseudaradits) inerme, Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 86 (1870).

Hardly difEers from M. siibpurpurascens, Westw., except in having
the antennoe smaller or more slender, the spines on the anterior angles

of the pronotum entirely obtuse, also the angles a little prominent.

Long, 15 mill.

Reported from Bengal, Assam, China.

Div. Megtmenum.

421. Megtmentjm subpuepitrasoens, "Westwood.

VlaUjdius suhpurpurascens, Westwood, Zool. Jonrn., v, p, 446, t. 22, f. 8 (1834).
Megymenum cupreum, Guerin, Yoy. La Coquillo, Zool. Ins., ii, p. 172 (1838) ;

Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 182, t. 3, f. 10 (1843) ; Dallas, List Hem., i, p.
863 (1851) ; ToUenlioven, Fanne Ent. I'Aroh. Indo-Neer., iii, p. 47, t. 4, f. 8 (1868)

;

Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 504 (1868).

Amauriis cupreiis, Herr. Schaff., Wanz. Ins., v. p. 61, t. 163, f. 503 (1839).

Megymenum meratii, Le Gnillou, Eev. Zool., p. 261 (1841J.
M. (Megymenum) suhpurpurascens, Stal, En. Hem., i, p. 87 (1870).

Head, pronotum, scutellum and corium, fuscous-purple : membrane
fulvesoent and obscurely veined : antennae and feet black : body beneath
purple (TFesifW.). In stature approaching ill. trei'teome, Fabr., but very
close to M. spinosuni, Burm., from which it differs chiefly in having the
angulose posterior part of the pronotum prominulous in a small tooth
and the scutellum a little amplified behind the lateral sinus. Le
Guillou's, M. meratii is described as :—Fuscous black, pronotum with
anterior angles acute, lateral margins anteriorly deeply sinuate, dilated

behind the sinus : margin of abdomen sinuate, somewhat dentate. Long,
body, 14J-I5 mill. ; breadth of the abdomen, 8-8| mill.

Reported from New Guinea, Celebes, Ceram, Borneo, Java, Philip-

pines, Siam, Cambodia, Penang, India, Silhat (mihi).

Genus Thalma, Walker.

Cat. Het., iii, p. 503 (1868).

Body elliptical, convex, very thickly and minutely punctured .-

head not longer than broad
;
juga contiguous beyond the tylus, rounded

on the outer side and the tips, a porrect spine on each side before the eyes
which are not prominent : rostrum reaching the last coxfB : antennfe 4<-

jointed dilated ; 2-3 joints dilated ; the third much shorter than the second
;
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fourtli fusiform, slender, shorter tlian the third : pronotum unai-med, sides

rounded, pos terior angles not prominent, posterior border slightly rounded :

scutellum less than half the length of the abdomen, much i-ounded at the

apex : abdomen with the upper apical membrane entire ; two broad

laminiB beneath : legs stout : tarsi 2-jointed, second joint much longer

than the first : hemelytra reaching the apex of the abdomen : membrane
with five longitudinal veins and with a few transverse veins. Differs

from Ilegymenum, in the structure of the pronotum, the less reticulated

membrane, the stouter body and the sides of the abdomen not dentate.

422. TiiALMA EiGUTTATA, Walker.

Thalma hujuUata, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 503 (1808).

Purplish black, dingy ochraceous beneath : antennce black, last

joint luteons at the apex : pronotum tinged metallic-green on each side :

a luteous dot at base and apex: of scutellum : beneath punctured black,

pectus with three irregular black stripes faintly visible on the venter :

abdomen above with luteous spots along each side : legs black : heme-

lytra blackish ; corium beneath dingy testaceous
;
wings purplish blue

{Walker). Long, 16f mill.

Reported from Amboina, Burma (?).

Genus A.telides, Dallas.

A. M. N. H., (2 s.) X, p. 359, 436 (1852) : "Walker, Cat. Hot., iii, p. 500 (18G8) :

Stal, ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 522 (1867) ; Eu. Hem., i. p. 89 (1870).

Body somewhat ovate, broadest behind the middle : head foliaceous

;

juga reflexed at the sides, much longer than the tylus, with their inner

margins contiguous throughout nearly their whole length, gaping slight-

ly at the apex; tylus very small ; lateral margins with a strong spine in

front of tho eyes : eyes very prominent : ocelli small, placed close to the

base of tho head and about equally distant from one another and from

the eyes : antennas 4-jointed, stout, basal joint short, not extending be-

yond the apex of the head ; 2-3 joints prismatic ; the second longer than

3-4 together, furnished with three longitudiual furrows ; third joint

black and hirsute like the second
; fourth orange, somewhat pilose, with

the base black, perhaps a little longer than the third, elliptical, elongate
;

3-4 joints much thinner than the second : rostrum rather slender, reach-

ing the intermediate coxee, inserted about the middle of the under sur-

face of the bead, between two somewhat triangular lamelte
; basal joint

rather stout, passing the anterior mai'gin of the presternum ; second

joint longest, thinner than the first ; third joint shorter than the first,

about equal to it in thickness ; fourth joint shortest and thinnest

:
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pronotum subquadrate, rather narrower in front tban behind, lateral

angles slightly spinose : scutellnm short and broad, with the apex broad

and rounded : hemelytra very short, covering only the two first segments

of the abdomen (not always), with their apical margin truncated, some-

what membranous : sternum with a narrow longitudinal canal : abdomen

nearly circular, slightly convex above, very convex beneath, with the

apex somewhat truncated : the two lateral vulvar plates bearing stigmata :

legs stout, femora unarmed ; tibiaa prismatic, the posterior pair slightly

dilated internally and channelled beneath ; anal apparatus, in cf , seen

from beneath, appears to consist of a plato of a semicircular form, broad-

ly notched on its posterior margin and occupying a broad emargination

of the last segment of the abdomen ; seen from above, it presents a cir-

cular corneous ring, the upper portion of which is very narrow, whilst

the lower portion is produced and emarginate posteriorly : the opening

of the ring is narrowed irregularly by a large tooth on each side,

close to which the margin of the ring is clothed with yellowish hairs.

423. Atelides centuolineatus, Dallas.

Atelides centrolinmtus, Dallas, A. M. N. H., (2 s.J x, p. 306, 430, t. 5, f. 1-5 (1852):

Walker, Cat. Hot., lii, p. 500 (18G8) : Stal, Eu. Hem., i, p. 89 (1870).

5 . Head above, brassy black, somewhat obscure, rather finely

rugose, with the lateral margins tinged with chestnut, and with a longi-

tudinal orange yellow band down the middle ; beneath brownish fulvous,

with the orbits brassy : eyes brown ; ocelli yellow : antennoB with the

first two joints black, thickly clothed with short stiff hairs, but with the

furrows of the second joint naked; basal joint fulvous at the base;

apical joint fulvous : rostrum pale chestnut with the basal joint fulvous

:

pronotum blackish, somewhat brassy, with the annular spots near the

anterior margin and an indistinct j^atch within each lateral angle chest-

nut, the surface minutely punctured and wrinkkid transversely ; the disc

with a smooth orange-yellow band continuous with that on the head
;

the sides broadly margined with dull orange, with the extreme edges

black : scntellum black, very thickly and minutely punctured and trans-

versely wrinkled, with a smooth orange-yellow band continuous with

that on the thorax : pectus brownish fulvous, sparingly punctured, with

a broad, brassy black, rugose longitudinal band on each side within the

lateral margins : legs pale chestnut brown : hemelytra blackish, some-

what brassy, finely granulosa ; outer margin broadly fulvous, edged with

black ; the submargiual vein, a streak on the disc and the base of the

inner margin fulvous ; membrane brown : abdomen above blackish, some-

what brassy, finely granulose, with the sides dull chestnut irrorated with

black points ; the middle with a longitudinal orange band continuous
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with that on the acutellum : margins pale chestnut-brown, with the

edcces and a band on each of the sutures black ; abdomen beneath pale

chestnut-brown, minutely granulated, with a blackish brassy band down

each side within the line of stigmata : stigmata black
;
apical and lateral

vulvar plates edged with black (DaZZas). ?, long, 19-20; <?, 16-17

mill.

Reported from Silhat. The Indian Museum has specimens from

Assam.

Add:

—

Sagriva vittata, Spin., Gen. Ins. Art., p. 117 (1852).

Subfam. Phyllocephalina, Stal.

cifvera. K. V.-A. Foi-h., p. 643 (1870) ; I. c. (3), p. 32 (1872) : En. Hem., v, p.

117 {1»76) .—PhyllocephaUdce., Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 350 (1851) :—Phyllocephalida,

Stal, Hem. Afrio., i, p. 32, 231 (1864,).

(a) As in Subfam. Pentatomina (Jl. Pt. II, p. 192, 1887).

(6)—Rostrum short, not extended behind the first coxse, two basal

joints very short, entirely, or for the greatest part, hidden between the

bucoulaa : head usually foliaceous or elongated and triangular, with the

juga produced to a distance before the tylus, and usually contiguous

:

spiracula of the basal ventral segment hidden by the posterior part of

the metastethium : tarsi 3-jointed : antennse 5-jointed.

Genus Ceessona, Dallas.

List Hem., i, p. 358 (1851) : 'Walker, Oafc. Het., iii, p. 494 (1868) : Stal, Hem.

Afrio., i, p. 234 (1864) ; En. Hem., v, p. 117, 118 (1876;.

Body oblong, ovate : head small, gradually narrowed anteriorly,

rounded at the apex, sides less strongly dilated
;
juga contiguous at the

apex, not much longer than the tylus ; entire antenniforous tubercles

prominulous beyond the sides of the head : eyes moderate ; ocelli dis-

tant, placed very close to the eyes : antennjB 5-jointed, about as long as

he head and pronotum, rather stout, basal joint short and stout, passing

the apex of the head, remainder nearly equal in length : rostrum 4-

jointed, passing the anterior coxee, rather stout, basal joint very short,

entirely concealed within the deep groove on the underside of the head,

third joint longest, fourth a little longer than the second : furrow of the

oi'ifices long: pronotum with the lateral angles produced into long, stout,

straight horns which project forwards beyond the apes of the head and

are somewhat compressed towards the apex which is notched ; lateral

margins of the pronotum strongly dentate, the dentioulations continued

along the under surface of the lateral horns and terminating a little be-

fore the apex of these in a large flat tooth : soutellum of the usual form
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and size
; frena extended beyond the middle of the scutellum : membrane

with longitudinal veins : legs stout, tibias quadrangular with the angles

prominent, especially on the anterior pair ; tarsi 3-jointed, basal joint

longest (Dallas).

424.. Ceessona talida, Dallas.

Cressona valida, List Hem., i, p. 358, t. 11, f. 3 (1851) ;
Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p.

49 1. (1868) J Stal, En. Hera., v, p. 118 (1876).

9 . Entirely ochreous, densely and finely punctured : pronotum
with two close longitudinal lines of brown punctures down the middle

:

coriaceous part of the hemelytra with some more or less distinct, black
points on the middle of the disc ; membrane brownish, semitransparent,
with numerous brown points : wings transparent, nearly colourless : ab-
domen above, brown at the base and within the lateral margins

;
margins

ochreous, punctured : abdomen beneath, thickly punctured with brown,
and with numerous black points ; 3-5 segments each with a large whitish
patch on each side of the disc : pectus brownish obscure with a large

shining castaneous-brown patch on each side of the mesostethimn : legs

concolorous, femora covered with brown points : rostrum with the tip

black : antennse testaceous, covered with brown points ; last joint brown
with the base testaceous (Dallas). Long, 25 mill.

Reported from India : Sikkim (mihi)

.

Genus Dalsira, Am. & Sew.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 175 (1843) ; Phyllocephala, pt., Dallas, List Hem., i, p.

352, (1851) ;
Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 492 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 118, 119

(1876).

Head short, almost equally long and broad : antennae longer than
the pronotum : rostrum extending beyond the insertion of the anterior

feet : lateral margins of the pronotum rounded, posterior margin trun-

cated, almost straight : scutellum extending a little beyond the middle
of the abdomen, sinuated on the sides : membrane almost as large as the

coriaceous portion, more or less transparent, with rather regular longi-

tudinal veins : wings a little shorter than the abdomen which is rather

a little tumid beneath : feet tolerably robust and short, nearly equal in

length (Am. ^ Serv.).

31
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425. Dalsira olandulosa, Wolff.

Eilessa gUndulosa, Wolff, Ic. Cira., v, p. 176, t. 17, f. 170 (1811).

Jelia tjlandulosa, Burm., Handb. Bnt., ii (i), p. 357 (1835).

Fhyllocephala glandtdosa, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 353 (1851) ;
Walker, Cat. Het.,

iii, p. 492 (1868).

Dalsira glandulosa, Sfcal, En. Hem., v, p. 119 (1876) ; Distant, A. JI. N. H., (5 s.)

iii, p. 45 (1879).

AntennfB 5-jointed, filiform, black, first joint short : head, prono-

tum, scutellum and hemelytra obscurely ferruginous ; head rounded at

the apex, impressly punctured, lateral margins somewhat elevated, im-

pressed at the apex with two small lines which diverge posterioi-ly

;

ocelli behind the greyish eyes, distant ; rostrum 4-jointed, very short,

black, placed between two rounded plates at the base : pronotum im-

pressly punctured, convex, posterior angles prominent, somewhat acute

:

scutellum longer than half the abdomen, impressly punctiired and very

finely transversely rugose, with a large deep black, marginal gland on

each side at the base, transversely rugose, oblong, placed obliquely, pos-

tei-iorly girth with a somewhat tumid border: hemelytra very finely im-

pressly punctured, with six yellow longitudinal lines alternately abrre-

viated ; membrane fuscous, striated whitish : wings cinerescent, veins

fuscous : abdomen above fuscous, margin paler, somewhat dentated ;

beneath brunneous, with a row of elevated points on both sides : pectus

coiicolorous, impressly punctured : anus obtuse : feet unarmed ; femora

fuscous, with two ferruginous longitudinal lines ; tibiss angulated, ferru-

ginous, exterior side with 4-5 deep black points : tarsi fuscous, 3-jointed

{Wolff). Long, 23 mill.

Reported from China, Bengal, Assam (mihi).

Genus Basicetptds, Herrich-Schaffer.

Wanz. Ins., VII, p. 81 (1844) : Stal, En. Hem., v. p. 119 (1876) .—Fhi/lloeephala,

pt., Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 352 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 487 (1868).

Dallas included Fhyllocephala, Lap., Dalsira, Am. & Serv., Schizops,

Spinola, and Basioryptus, Herr. SchafE., in his genus Fhyllocephala.

The three last occur in India and near them lies Oonopsis : they may be
thus differentiated :

—

1-6. Pectus without a levigate streak near the coxaa.

2- 5. Scutellum without a flavescent, continued streak.

3-4. Costal margin not, unless anterioi'ly, levigate or sparingly

punctate :

—

Dalsira.

4-3. Costal margin of corium entirely pale, levigate and smoothish

,

sometimes marked by transverse spots or impressions, or by black points

arranged in remote transverse rows ;

—

Basioryptus.
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5-2. Continued lateral streak on scutellum, iiitramarginal before
the middle, marginal behind the middle, also entire costal limbus, fla-

vescent :

—

Schizops.

6- 1. Pectus with a levigate lateral streak (posteriorly abbreviated)
near the coxse; the streak genei'ally pale :

—

Qonopsis.

First joiat of rostrum is hidden between the oval lateral pieces of

the head beneath ; second joint free, shortest ; 3-4 of equal length ; third
reaching first coxee ; the fourth reaches the middle of the carinate

mesosternum : membrane hardly half the size of the coriaceous portion
of the hemelytra.

Genus Basicrtpttts, Herr. Schaif.

Wanz. Ins., vii, p. 83 (1844) : Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 119 (1876).

Juga rounded at the apex, contiguous beyond the tylus ; first joint
of rostrum entirely hidden, second shortest, 3-4 equally long, third
reaches the first pair of feet, fourth the middle of the finely ridged
mesostethium : membrane half as large as the coriaceous portion.

426. Basicrtpttts illuminattts, Distant.

Basienjpius illuminatus, Diat., Trans. Ent. Soo., p. 358 (1887).

Body above dull dark reddish, pronotum with a broad, discal, trans-
verse, luteous band, margined black, attenuated at each end, and slightly
notched at the middle: eyes dull ochraceous; 1-3 joints of antennce red-
dish : lateral margins of the pronotum somewhat finely crenulated, the
lateral angles broadly and subacutely produced : soutellura with a small
luteous spot in each basal angle and a few very small luteous spots at
the apex, and with some median and lateral black punctures : base of
lateral margin of corium narrowly luteous, and with some very small
and irregular scattered black spots : membrane pale hyaline, somewhat
thickly ornamented with small fuscous spots : body beneath and legs
dull reddish, with black punctures : disc of sternum and some sublateral
streaks to abdomen obscm-e luteous: tarsal joint somewhat ochraceous
beneath (Dist.). Long, 14; exp. angl. pron., 10 mill.

Reported from N". India.

Genus ScHizops, Spinola.

Schtjssops, Ess., p. 297 (1837) : Schimpf!, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 176
(1843) ; Stal, pt.. Hem. Afrio., i, p. 234, 239 (1864) ; En. Hem., v, p. 118, 120 (1876).

Head triangular, juga produced much beyond the tylus and forming
the apex of tlic triangle, rounded, bifid, the cleft very narrow, contracted
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Lindwards and reduced near the end of the tylus to a simple impression

where ahnt two other like impressions that mark the separation of the

three lobes : labrum and rostral canal start from the end of the tylus, the

former is transversely striated and covers the whole of the first and at

least half the second joint of the rostrum : head beneath convex ; the

rostral canal does not reach its base and receives the whole of the first

joint of the pronotuni and part of the second joint ; the rostrum does not

reach the mesostethium, the apex of its fourth joint rests on the pos-

terior margin of the prostethium between the first pair of feet ; there is

no ventral groove : prostethium flat, acuminate, its sides with a simple

margin : mesostethium flat, apex tumid, concealing the middle of the

first segment : the second segment without spine or protuberance, venter

uniformly convex and even somewhat tumid: femora simple; tibif© tri-

angular, edges not dilated ; first joint of tarsi as long as the other two

together : abdomen extending beyond the hemelytra : membrane occupy-

ing one-third of the hemelytra, veins variable.

Differs from Dalsira, Am. & Serv., in having the lateral streak con-

tinued through the scutellum, intramarginal before the middle, marginal

behind the middle, also costal limbus, entirely flavescent.

427. ScHizops rasiGNis, Walker.

Bchismatops insir/nis, Walker, Cat. Het. iii, p. 495 (1868).

Bchimps insignis, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 120 (1876).

Tawny, very thickly and minutely punctured, slightly clouded- with

blackish beneath : head a little longer than its breadth; juga lanceolate,

contigiious, except at their tips : eyes livid, not prominent : rostrum ex-

tending to the first coxEe : antennse black ; second joint a little longer

than the third : pronotum between the hind angles with a transverse

ridge and an anterior slight metallic-green transverse furrow, the latter

abbreviated at each end
;
space between the ridge and the hind border

mostly piceous ; hind angles acute, prominent : scutellum piceous, round-

ed at the tip, with two testaceous stripes which are bordered with bright

green on the outer side near the base : legs tawny : hemelytra piceous
;

costa testaceous ; membrane cinereous with many black points (Walker).

Body long, 17-18 mill.

Reported from Burma.

Genus GOKOPSIS, Amyot & Serville.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 180 (1843) : Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 121 (1876).

Allied to Megarhijncluis, Lap. : head with the juga distant : posterior

angles of pronotum vei'y prominent in a pointed spine : extremity of ab-
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domen, in t? , almost straigTitly truncate ; in ? ,
slightly roundly emargi-

nate {Am. Serv.).

428. GrONOPSis EUBESCENS, Distant.

Gonopsis rubescens, Dist., Trans. Eut. Soc, p. 359 (1887).

Body above sanguineous : liead somewhat obscurely punctate
; an-

tennas reddish, third joint shorter than second or fourth, fifth joint

longest and pilose : lateral margins of the pronotum finely crenulato, the
lateral angles produced into shoi-t subacute spines between which is a

transverse ridge, before which the surface is obliquely deflected towards
the head

;
pronotum is also transversely rugulose, except two levigate

spots on the anterior area : scutellum longitudinally rugose, with a row
of black punctures on the basal half of the lateral margins : corium

obscurely punctate and finely rugulose, with a few black punctures near

the inner apical angle : membrane pale hyaline : body beneath and legs

pale reddish ; the body is very finely and darkly punctate, and the tibiae

have a fuscous spot on under side of apices {DisL). Long, 14; exp.

angl. pron., 7 mill.

Reported from Sikkim.

Genus Diploehinus, Am. & Serv.

Hiafc. Nat. Ins. H<?m., p. 178 (1843) : Dallas, List. Hem., i, p. 359 (1851) ; Walker
Cat. Het., iii, p. 494 (1868) ; Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 118, 122 (1876).

Juga prolonged, broad, divaricate, pointed: 2-3 joints of the an-

tennae of equal length : pronotum posteriorly rugose and strongly punc-

tui-ed, lateral angles produced in a process which is obtuse or abruptly

somewhat acuminate at the apex, turning outwards, sides crenulate :

scutellum less strongly punctured than the pronotum : veins of mem-
brane, straight, black on a pale ground : postei'ior tibite straight.

429. DiPLORHINUS QDADRICORNIS, Stal.

Diplorhinus guadricornis, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 122 (1876).

c?. Very close to D. /(trcahis, Westw., differs in the longer juga,

gradually acuminate, more divaricate, furnished with straight lateral

margins
;
pronotum more strongly rugose, lateral margins more remotely

and more obtusely denticulate, process of the lateral angles twice as long,

body narrower ((S^aZ)- Long, 20; broad, 85; breadth of pronotal pro-

cesses, 12| mill.

Reported from N. E. India, Assam (mihi).
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430. DiPLORHiNDs FDRCATUS, Westwood.

Atelocerus ? furcatus, Westwood, Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 20 (1837).

Phyllocephala distans, Herr. Sohafe., Wanz. lug., vii, p. 71, t. 237, f. 740 (1844).

OrtJioscMxops ? furcata, Walker, Cat. Het., i, p. 232 (1867).

Diplorhinus furcatus, Am. & Sew., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 178, t. 3, f. 6 (1843) .

Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 359 (1851) ;
Walker, 1. c. iii, p. 494 (1868) : Voll., Faune Ent!

I'Aroh. Ind. X^erl., p. 41 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 122 (1876).

Fuscous: hemeljtra and scutellum a little paler: head large, por-

rect, bifurcate : antennas short, very slender, pale : pronotum scabrous,

sides serrate and posteriorly produced on both sides in a prominent
angle : median line on hemelytra, blackish : membrane hyaline, with
eight straight, black, longitudinal veins: feet lutescent (Westw.). In.

P. distans, H. S., the lateral margin of the hemelytra and a small longi-

tudinal line at base of the scutellum are ochreous
; beneath dark brown,

more red-brown posteriorly : feet yellow-brown. Long, 18-19 mill.

Reported from Java, Sumatra.

Genus Macuina, Arayot & Serville.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 179 (1843): pt., Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 3S0 (1851) ;

Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 496 (1868) : Stal, Hem. Afric, i, p. 234, 244 (1864) ; En.
Hem., T, p. 118, 122 (1876).

Body oblong-ovate : head triangular; jaga flat, very acute, contigu-

ous or Somewhat so ; in Indian species, the second joint of the antennes
extends at least by half beyond the apex of the head : sides of prono-
turn produced behind the middle in a gradually acuminated process,

turning outwards and more or less forwards : posterior angles of the
genitalia, in c?, hardly prominulous, rounded.

431. Maorina dilatata. Distant.

Macrina dilatata, Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.) iii, p. 45, 52 (1879): Waterliouse,
Aid, t. 6.

Broad, ovate
: head broad, triangular, moderately covered with deep

dark pnnctures
;
juga slightly sinuated, divided at the apex, meeting be-

yond the tylus which is much shorter : antennse with the third joint
shortest ; fourth rather longer

; fifth longest, black, with the base rufous
(the first four joints vary in different specimens from rufous to luteous) :

rostrum reaching anterior coxeb : pronotum with the base slightly ruwu-
lose, somewhat ci-escent-shaped in front where it is bordered with a pale
luteous band between the lateral angles, which are produced into two
stout spines directed forwards

;
spinal apices black : anterior portion of

the pronotum abruptly doflexed to the head, transversely oostate, nio-
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derately punctured with brown ; lateral borders denticulated ; scutellum

reaching beyond the base of the membrane, with five longitudinal, in-

distinct, somewhat catenulate elevated ridges, which are sprinkled with

luteous, the median ridge generally most indistinct : membrane pale

fuscous, extending beyond the apex of the abdomen : beneath and legs

concolorous, thickly and finely punctured with brown : tibiEB sulcated

(Distant), $ ,
long 16, breadth at base of corium 8

;
exp. angles pronot.

11 millims. ?, long 17, breadth at base of corium, 8|, exp. angles

pronot. 12 mill.

This species approaches M. coccinea, Walker, but differs in its much
greater breadth: some specimens are of a much darker colour than

others.

Reported from the Naga hills 2000-6000 feet; N. Khasiya hills

1500-3000 feet.

432. Macrina coccinea. Walker.

Macrina coccinea, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 497 (1876); Distant, A. M. N. H., (S

B.), iii, p. 45 (1879).

Bright red, very elongate-oval ; head acute, a little longer than

broad
;
tylus transversely striated

;
juga contiguous, obliquely sti-iated :

eyes not prominent : rostrum partly black, extending to the first coxce :

antennae slender ; second joint much longer than the third, as long as

the fourth ; fifth longer than the fourth, sometimes mostly black : prono-

tum and scutellum transversely rugulose ; the former with a ridge be-

tween the posterior angles, which are acute, elongated and slightly in-

clined forward ; sides in front serrated ; a transverse, sometimes testa-

ceoiis, callus on each side near the anterior margins : scutellum much
attenuated, rounded at the tip, with a few or many yellow speckles

:

abdomen truncated at the tip
;
legs slender : hemelytra thickly and*

minutely punctured; membrane pellucid (Walker). Body long, 141-15

mill.

Reported from Penang, India, Assam, Sikkim (mihi).

Genus Tbtkoda, Am. & Serv.

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 177 (1843) : Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 355 (1851) ; Walter,

Cat. Het., iii, p. 493 (1868) : Stal, Hem. Afric, i, p. 234 (1864) ; En. Hem., v., p. 118,

122 (1876).

Head with the juga long, gradually acuminate, slightly diverging

outwards, somewhat straight, and tip slightly rounded ; narrowed from

the eyes, not incised at the eyes, lateral margins for the most part

Straight : second joint of antennfs a little shorter than the third, rest
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almost equal in length : sides of pronotum laminated, produced anterior-

ly in a depressed porreot process, sides scarcely crenulate : scutellum

extending scarcely beyond the middle of the abdomen, ending in a

rounded point : veins of membrane rather straight.

433. Tetkodes histeeoides, Fabricius.

Acanthia histeroides, Fabr., Ent. Syat. Sappfc. p. 526 (1798).

Aeliafurcata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng., p. 188 (1803) : Sfcoll, Pnnaises, p. 109, t. 28, f.

197 (1788).

AeMa histeroides, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng., p. 180 (1803).

Fhyllocephala furcata, Hsrr. Sohaff., Wanz. Ins., vii, p. 70, t. 237, f. 738 (1844).

Megarhynclms i-spinosus, Weatw., Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 19 (1837) ; Walker, 1.

0. p. 493 (1868) ?

Tetroda histeroides, var. sumatrana, EUour. Nat. Tijds. v. Ned. Ind., xxiv, p.

171 (1862).

Tetroda histeroides, Am. & Sew., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 178 (1843) ; Dallas,

List Hem., i, p. 356 (1851) ;
"Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 493 (1868) ; Stal, Hem. Fabr.,

1, p. 41 (1868); En. Hera., t, p. 122 (1876) ; VoUenboven, Faune Ent. I'Arcb. Indo-

Neer., iii, p. 41 (1868) ;
Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.), iii, p. 45 (1879) ; Scott, Trana.

Ent. Soc, p. 306 (1880).

Head black, bifid, with the rostrum inserted below the lobes
;
pro-

notum obscure, flat, the anterior angle much produced on both sides,

somewhat spinose : scutellum black with a white marginal line on both

sides : hemelytra black : body obscure (Fabr). Long, 17 mill.

Reported from Java, Burma, Bengal, Sikkim (mihi), Assam (mihi),

Sinkip island.

434. Teteoda divaeicata, Dallas.

Tetroda divaricata, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 356 (1851) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p.

493 (1868); Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 124 (1876).

cT. Fuscous, punctured : juga divai-icate : membrane whitish, veins

black : body beneath more obscure : antonnfe black, two basal joints

fuscous {Dallas). Long, 13-14 mill. Hardly different from T. histeroi-

des, Fabr.

Reported from Nepal, Sikkim (mihi)

.

435. Tetroda atomaria, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 356 (1851) ;
Walker, Cat. Het.,

iii, p. 493 (1868).

(? . Head testaceous, thickly and faintly punctured
;
juga nearly

meeting at the apes, lateral margins straight : pronotum with the an-

terior portion testaceous, obscure, punctured, becoming dark brown

posteriorly, with numerous small elevated testaceous points : scutellum
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dark brown, nearly black, punctured, witli numerous small wfirts similar
to those on the pronotum, and on each side at the base a yellow inipunc-
tate line, which tapers to a point posteriorly : coriaceous portion of the
hemelytra dark brown, punctured, with several irregular longitudinal
testaceous lines formed of small raised points; membrane whitish,
opaque : body beneath testaceous, with an interrupted black band down
each side within the lateral margins, on the line of the stigmata

;
stig-

mata white
: pectus punctured with brown : legs testaceous ; femora

punctured with brow a : rostrum pale testaceous : antenuse yellowish-
white (Dallas). Long, 12i mill.

Reported from N, India.

436. Tetroda bilineata. Walker.

Tetroda hilineata, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 491 (1868).

Fawn-colour or blackish, or of an intermediate hue, very thickly and
minutely punctured : head very much longer than broad

;
juga separate,

lanceolate, twice the length of the tylus : eyes rather prominent : rostrum
extending to the first coxeb : antennre black, about one third the length
of the body

; second joint a little longer than the third ; fourth longer
than the second ; fifth a little longer than the fourth : pronotum and
scutellum transversely and slightly striated : pronotum with the anterior
angles porrect, much elongated, very acute: scutellum attenuated
rounded at the tip, with two whitish stripes which taper and converge
from the base nearly to the tip and are bordered with black on the outer
side : abdomen beneath in the blackish individuals of a dull dark red
hue: membrane cinereous; veins black (TFaZ/cer). Body long, 14-17
mill.

Reported from Java, Sumatra, Malacca, Burma, India, Sikkim
(mihi)

.

Genus Gellia, Stal.

Hem. Afi-ic, i, p. 23-i, 24,3 (1864); En. Uom., v, p. 118, 122 (1876).

Body oval: head much dilated, foliaceous, lateral margins distinctly
incised at the eyes, abruptly dilated at the eyes and forming an angle,
thence rounded before the incisure

;
juga very slightly distant : anterior

lateral mai-gins of the pronotum produced forwards in a depressed lobe.

437. Gei.lia NiUHiPKNNLS, Dallas.

Tetroda tmjnjionnis, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 357 (1851) ; Walker. Cat Hot iii

p. 4.93 (1868). '

'

Oellia 7iigripennis, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 123 (1876).

d
.

Reddish testaceous, thickly and finely punctured : head witli

J4
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the lateral margins abruptly dilated a little before the eyes
;
juga foliace-

ous, rounded externally and nearly meeting at the apex : pronotum faintly

rugose transversely, and with a distinct transverse ridge not far from

the posterior margin : scutellum with its lateral margins brownish and

with a black streak at each side at the base : hemelytra with the disc

brownish ; membrane black : margins of the abdomen ferruginous : body

beneath with an irregular blackish band on each side on the line of the

stigmata which are white : legs testaceous ; tibioe at the apex and the

tarsi ferruginous : rostrum and antenn(B testaceous, the latter somewhat

ferruginous (Dallas). Long, 12J-1;3 mill.

Reported from N. India, Karachi (mihi).

438. Gellia obtusa, Dalla.s.

Tetrodes oUusa, Dallas, Libt Horn., i, p. 357 (1851) ;
Walkor, Cat. Hot., iii, p. 493

(1868).

Gellia (?) obtusa, Stiil, En. Hem., v, p. 124 (1876).

c?. Testaceous, very thickly and finely punctured: head with the

juga foliaceous, rounded at the apex, with the inner angles obtuse, not

meeting; lateral margins with, a minute black spine, tipped with yellow,

on each side in front of the eyes : pronotum with an indistinct, trans-

verse ridge near the hinder margin : scutellum with several scattered

black points, and a black streak on each side at the base : membrane
wbitish, opaque : abdomen beneath thickly and rather coarsely punc-

tured, with a large transverse impunctate pit on each side of each seg-

ment, touching the posterior margin of the preceding segment ; the

space around each of the stigmata with an irregular patch of black

punctures : pectus rather coarsely punctured, with a few scattered black

points, and a black shining spot on each side of the metastethium : legs

testaceous; femora with brown points: rostrum testaceous, with the

apex black: antennre testaceous {Dallas). Long, 13|-14 mill.

Reported from N. India.

Genus Meoarhtnchus, Lap.

Ess. Hem., p. 65 (1832): Am. & Serv., Hiat. Nat. Ins. Hem., p. 179 ( 1 813)

:

Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 361 (1851) : Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 498 (1868) : Stal, Hem.
Afric, i, p. 234 (1864) ; En. Hem., v, p. 118, 123 (1876).

Body very elongate : head very long, ending in a sharp, bifid point,

the bifurcation so close as to appear above but a longitudinal groove in

the middle of the head : eyes very small, hardly prominulous : antenna

lung, i)-jointed, first very short, rest of equal length to each other : ros-

trum very shoi't, hai'dly reaching the insertion of the first pair of feet.
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joints rather equal : pronotiim nearly continuing the ti-iangle formed by

the head, without posterior spines turning forwards
;
posterior angles

not prominulous : scutellum elongate, rounded at the tip, extending a

little beyond the half of the abdomen : hemelytra hardly allowing the

margin of the abdomen to be seen ; membrane shorter than the coria-

ceous portion : wings shorter than the hemelytra : abdomen flat above,

slightly tumid beneath, elongate, as broad at its base as the pronotum,

gradually narrowing and abruptly truncate at the tip, nearly at the end

of the hemelytra : feet robust, long, unarmed; tarsi long {Am. Sf Ssrv.).

439. Meoahiiyn'chus rostbatus, Fabricius.

Aelia rostrata, Fabr., Syst. Khyng., p. 188 (1803): Bm-m., Handb. Ent. ii (i), p.

357 (1833).

Lygmus hastatus, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng., p. 239 (1808).

Megarhynchus elongatus, Laporte, Ess. Hem., p. 65 (1832).

Afeffar/ij/mc/iMS tesiafits, Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 361 (1851); Walker, Cat. Hi>m.,

iii, p. 498 (1868) : VoU., Faune Ent. Ind. Ni^er., iii, p. 42 (1868).

Megarhynchus rnstratus, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ina. He'm., p 180 (1843) : Herv.

SohafE., Wanz. Ins., is., p. 303, t. 322, f. 999 (1853) : Ellenr,, Nat. Tijddskr. Ned. Ind.,

xxi7, p. 172, f. 31 (1862) ;
Stal, Hem. Fabr., i, p. 41 (1S68) ; Ofrera. K. T.-A. Fork.,

p. 645 (1870); En. Hem., v, p. 123 (1876).

Clypens of the head very long, bifid, with acute lobes
; head, prono-

tum, hemelytra, body and feet, cinereous, immaculate ; antennse alone

entirely rufous {2E. rostrata, Fabr.). Very elongate: head porrect,

subulate, acute, sulcate in the middle : antennae inserted beneath the

head, pale at the base, rufous at the apex : pronotum smooth, a little

produced on both sides posteriorly, pale deep black before the margin :

the margin itself white : scutellum elongate, smooth, flavescent
;
margin

white: hemelytra ferruginous, margin white: wings hyaline : body fla-

vescent, with a deep black spot on both sides at the apex (L. hastatus,

Fabr.). Long, 20 mill.

Reported from Philippines, Java, Sumati-a, Cambodia, Cochin-China,

Siam, Burma, India, China, Sikkim (mihi).

440. Megat^iitnchus truncatus, Westwood.

Megarhynchus truncatus, West., Hope, Cat. Hem., i, p. 20(1837); Dallas, List

Hera., i, p. 361 (1853) i Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 498 (1868) : Toll., Faune I'Aroh. Ind.

Ncer., iii, p. 43 (1868) : Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 123 (1876).

Megarhynchas testaceus, kra. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hera., p. 180 (1843):

Walker, 1. c, iii, p. 498 (1868).

Large : .sub-parallel, testaceous-luteou.s, punctured fuscous : head

acuminate, scarcely bifid, pronotum simple, as broad as the abdomen,
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sides oblique, serrated : hemeljtra fuscous, marked with palo lines :

apex of the abdomen truncated (Westw.). Form somewhat similar to
the broader examples of M. rostratus, Fabr., head and pronotum punc-
tured fuscous

;
anterior lateral margins of the pronotum narrowly palles-

cent, not so strongly transversely rugose
; distinct median longitudinal

line and fine anterior transverse wrinkle levigate
; posterior angles pro-

duced in an acuminate tooth {Stal). Long, 2 1 mill.

Reported from Java, Penang, India, China, Assam (mihi).

441. Megarhynchds limatus, Herr. Sohaff.

Megarhynchus limatus, Herr. SohafE., Wanz. Ins., ix, p. 303. t. 322, f. 998 (1853) :

Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 124 (1876) : Distant, A. M. N. H., (5 s.), iii, p. 45 (1879).

Elongate-obovate, broadest over the pronotum : head bifid, a little

longer than broad ; pronotum and scutellum grossly punctured, trans-
versely rugose : sides of pronotum serrulate, roundly prominulous and
moderately acute, though the angles are hardly prominent : scutellum
with five weakly elevated longitudinal lines : the hemelytra finely punc-
tured between the elevated veins : dark ochreous yellow ; the feet more
ferruginous

;
hemelytra between the veins, purple-red. Like and closely

allied to 31. truncafus, Westw., from which it differs in having head and
pronotum shorter, stature broader, punctuation stronger, concolorous or
weakly ferruginous, rarely fuscous on the head : the lateral margins of
the pronotum are not pallescent, they are strongly rugose, posterior
angles slightly and somewhat obtusely prominulous, no levigate longitu-
dinal line or only a very obsolete one, no anterior transverse wrinkle or
ridge. Long, 20-21 mill.

Reported from Assam (mihi).

442. Meoaehtnchus transversalis, "Westwood.

Tetroda transversalis, Westw. in Royle's III. Bot. Him
, p. liv, t. 10, f. 7 (1839) •

Dallas, List Hem., i, p. 356 (1851 ) ; Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 493 (1868).
Megarhi/iiclmsi?) transversalis, Stal, En. Hem., v, p. 124 ,'1876).

Fuscous-black: acutely bicornuted ; anterior angles of pronotum
produced acutely forwards : pronotum and scutellum transversely striated :

corium black, very thinly punctured
; membrane whitish : antennae and

feet black (Westw.). Long, 16|; broad, 7^ mill.

Reported from the Himalaya.

443. Megarhynchds diveesds, Walker.

Megarhynchus, diversus, Walker, Cat. Het., iii, p. 498 (1868).

Testaceous, subfusiform, narrowest at the tip of the abdomen, thick-
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ly and minutely punctured ; some of the punctures black : head a little

longer than broad
;

juga lanceolate, connected : eyes not at all promi-
nent: rostrum extending to the fore coxee : antennss slender, second joint
much longer than the third, as long as the fourth

; fifth longer than the
fourth : pronotum with the posterior angles prominent and nearly rect-

angular
;
sides in front serrated : scutellum attenuated, rounded at the

tip, with some black speckles along each side near the base : abdomen
with the hind angles of the apical segment extending beyond the anal
appendage : hemelytra more minutely punctured than the pronotum :

membrane pellucid (WalJcer). Long, 12| mill.

Reported from India. Differs from M. truncahcs, Westw,, in having
the posterior angles of the pronotum more determinate and the thorax
more abi'uptly contracted.
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Introduction.—These specimens were collected and- jolaced in my
Lands for examination by Mr. J. Wood- Mason, Superintendent of the

Indian Museum, Calcutta. They come from two localities, Dehra Dun
and Masouri. Dehra Dun lies at the foot of the Western Himalayas
and at no great elevation. Masouri lies at an elevation of 5—6000 feet

on the southern slojaes of the Western Himalayas.

The worms from Dehra Dun belong to the three genera Perichcvta,

Perionyoo, and Typhceus. There is one species of each of these genera.

The Periahwta is P. houlleti, E. Perrier. The specimens of Perionyx are

none of them in a sufiBciently mature condition to enable me to charac-

terize the species
;

they differ in the shape of the setce and in colour

from P. saltans, Bourne ; neither can they be referred to P. excavatus

E. Perrier; nor to P. m'intoshi, Beddard. The Typhams I have referred

to a new species, T. masoni. The worms from Masouri include three

species of Liinibrious, or at any rate of some genus or genera of the
Lumbricidai, and two species of Perionyx. The specimens of the latter

are, like the specimens of Perionyx from Dehra Dun,' immature, and do
not moreover appear to belong to any of the hitherto described species
of this genus. I refrain from naming the species of Lumbricus, because
I could only give an incomplete description and thus hamper any future
observer who obtains them in a fresh condition. The literature with
regard to the genera and species of the Lumhricidm is already in great
confusion. I am now acquainted with seven distinct species belonging
to this family which occur in India.

We have not at present many data with respect to the relation

between the altitude and the worm fauna.

I have stated* that Perichceta stuarti is to be found at an elevation

of 5000 ft. and also at one of 1000 ft., but this has proved to be a mistake
which arose from my collector having mixed specimens from the two
localities. I cannot find P. stuarti at any great distance down the
ghaut,

* On Indian Earthworms, Part I. Preliminary Notice of Earthworms from
the Nilgiria and Shevamys. Proc. 7mo\. Soo. 1886, p. 067.
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Fletchei'* has recorded specimeus of tlie same species of worm from

different altitudes, e. g., Lumbricus novce-hollandice from the sea-level at

Sydney and from 2,700 ft. at Oapertee ; PericJicnta exigua from the sea-

level near Sydney and from Springwood on the Blue Mountains.

There is, I presume, nothing like the difference in climate between

these Australian localities that exists between that of any hill-station in

India and of the plains. So far as my observations go all the species

from hill-stations differ from those of the plains. I have found species

of Perichaita, Acanthodrilus, and Moniligaster on the hills and other

Sj)ecies in the plains, but I have never found Lumbricus in the plains.

I do not know how far the present collection is an exhaustive one from

the district, but so far it appears that Typlicviis is confined to the plains

or moderate elevations, while there is an undoubted Perionyx from

Dehra Duu, and of the three species of Perionyx previously described

P. saltans comes only from considerable elevations, P. excavatas and

P. m'intosM come presumably from the plains, so that the genus Perionyx

is also to be found at varying elevations.

None of the species in the present collection are identical with any

which I have hitherto found in Southern India.

Perichj;ta houlleti.

I do not propose to give any lengthy account of this worm without

examining it in a fresh state. It is the less necessary to do so as the

existing accounts enable one to recognise it with great certainty. It

was originally described by Perrier,t and Beddard subsequently published

two notes upon the species.

In onej of these he has described the setse which are placed on

the clitellar somites as much smaller than the setse of the " anterior

pre-clitellar " somites, and states that they terminate in a " dis-

tinctly bifid extremity ; the two points in which the seta ends diverge

at a considerable angle from each other, but are connected by a

delicate membrane. The opposite extremity of the seta, which is

imbedded in the body wall, is abruptly truncated. The whole seta

has not the S-shaped curve, which is so constant a character in the

group, but is curved only in one direction. As in the other setoe of the

same S]Decies, and in the setro of earthworms generally, the middle part

is somewhat thicker ; but this region does not lie in the middle of the

* Notes on Australian Earthworms. Proc. Litm. Soc. N. S. W. 1886, p. 545 j

1887, p. 387.

t B. Perrior, ReoliGrclies ponr aervir a I'Histoire des Lombrioious Torrestros,

Nonr. Arch. d. Mas. t. viii, 1872.

t Proc. Zool, Soc. 1887, p. 381).
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setas, but is closely approximated to tlie posterior extremity ; the part of

the seta which lies behind the dilated region is straight. The general

shape of these clitellar setaa, apart, of course, from the bifid extremityi

is like that of imperfectly developed ordinary setro. That this is not

really the case with these setfe is, however, clearly shown by the fact that

all the setfe of the several rows comprised in the clitellum have precisely

the same shape, and also by the fact that in two specimens of the worm,

which were the first that came to hand, the structure of these clitellar

setfe was precisely identical."

The ordinaiy petfe present also some variations in size. The seta

immediately on either side of the median ventral line is usually if not

always larger than the others. The setfe on the clitellar somites in

my specimens agree with the minute desci'iption quoted above.

Perrier states that the gizzard occupies somite IX, but I have found

that the septa separating somites VIII—IX and IX—X are absent, so

that the gizzard may be said to occupy somites VIII, IX, X. This is

the position ascribed to the gizzard in P. fees., P. indioa, P. peregrina,

and is moreover its probable position in P. sieholdi, P. japonica, P.

musica, and P, anniilata. These are all worms possessing other special

characters in common, and further investigation will probably add to the

list P. affinis, P. hirmanica, P. sumatrana, P. hasselti, P. rnbusta, P.

aspergillum, P. quadragenaria, P. elongata, P. schmardce, P. capensis, and,

possibly, P. ^ueenslandica and P. darnleionsis.

The organs described by Perrier as testes are doubtless seminal

reservoirs ; in position and structure they agree with these organs in so

many other worms. 1 have not, however, been able to find the true

testes, btit could doubtless do so in fresh specimens. The spormathecce

and prostates have been described and figured by Perrier. I have

figured them in PL III, Figs. 4 and 5. The number, position, and struc-

ture of the spermathecfe have been largely used as specific characters.

The structure of the prostate glands is a character of no less specific

importance.

Typhous masoni, sp. n.

External characters.—Length 130 m.ni. ; width 6 m.m. Prosto-

mium is short and broad and can be retracted so as to be hidden by the

first or buccal somite. The latter is but very slightly marked oft" from

the second somite and is as usual devoid of setfe. The other prc-clitellar

somites consist of two, three, or oven four annuli.

The clitellum when fully developed extends complotoly round the

body in somites XIV, XV, XVI, nearly the whole of XVII, and a small

portion of XI II.
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The clitollum ])reBents veutrally a very curious appearance owing
to the structures about to be described. Between somites XV and XVI,
and also between somites XVI and XVIT, there is a pair of oval depres-

sions in the middle of each of which stands a little papilla. Between
somites XIX and XX there are similar structures, but the depressions

are much less marked and the whole thing is smaller. These structures

are a very little further from the ventral median line than are the

ventral pair of sette on each side. The male pores are placed in somite

XVII a little further still from the median ventral lino ; they are on
papillas which lie in very deep pits. These structures are shewn in PI.

Ill, Pig. 1.

The oviducal pores are placed anteriorly to the set© in somite XIV

;

they are sejoaratcd from one another.

The spermathecal pores are very well marked slit-like apertures

placed between somites VII and VIII
;
they lie nearer the middle

line than do setce 3.* The dorsal pores, intersomitally placed, are

visible behind the clitellum
;
they are esioeoially well marked at the

posterior end of the body.

Nephridiopores are not visible. There are eight setas in each

somite
;
they are confined to the ventral surface of the body. Their

arrangement in eigl^t longitudinal rows is what chiefly strikes one on
examining a spirit specimen. In about the anterior two-thirds of the

body setfB 1 and 2, and 3 and 4, lie neai-er to one another than do sotee 2

and 3, that is to say, the setas are placed in couples, but this arrangement

gradually changes and in about the posterior third o£ the body the eight

setoe still lying in a row on the ventral surface are almost equidistant

from one another. The ventral gap remains however a trifle wider than

the interspace between any two seta?.

The full complement of setre is present in the clitellum, but in

somite XVII setoe 1 and 2 are replaced by the groups of penial Setse

described below.

Septa.—The most anterior septum is septum IV—V (i. e., the

septum which foi'ms the boundary between somite IV and somite V).

This and septum V—VI are very thick being exceedingly muscular.

The next septa which are developed are, I think, septa ¥111—IX, IX—X,
and X—XI. Those are all fairly muscular and placed close togethoi',

that is to say, they do not correspond in position with the extei'nal

divisions between the somites. It is tliereforo exceedingly difiicult to

* I adopt tlio couvoniont, systism of immbcrrag the sclic snggcate^cl by Bouluim,

seta 1 being tho sota which lies nearest the morlian ventral Hue on eifclier side ; seta

2 the sotn immediately beyond seta 1 and so on.

15
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state witli certainty wliich. segments they really bound. All tlie re-

maining septa are very thin.

Alimentary Oanal.—The mouth occupies the usual position and

when the prostomium is protruded is overhung by it, but, as stated above,

the prostomium can be retracted so as to be completely hidden by the

buccal somite ; the mouth then appears to be terminal.

The buccal cavity and pharynx resemble those of T. orientalis.

The gizzard has precisely the structure described for that species.

It is " divided inter two portions an anterior small thin-walled com-

partment and a large thick-walled portion, the gizzard proper, this last

has a nacreous apipearance on the outside and is lined by a very thick

chitinous layer." It lies between septum V—VI and septum VIII

—

IX and thus extends over three somites (VI, VII, VIII). Muscular

bands are attached to the walls of the gizzard and pass to the body wall.

The alimentary canal is considerably dilated in somite XI or XII,

a pair of oesophageal glands being present. From the gizzard up to

this dilation the oesophagus is narrow, and beyond the latter, until it

widens out at about somite XVI, it is also narrow.

There are four pairs of glandular bodies placed on the intestine in

the hinder region of the body. They are all bi-lobed and lie below the

dorsal vessel and not above it. (Beddard states that they lie above the

dorsal vessel in T. orientalis.)

Nepliridia.—There are large tufts of nephridial tubules in the

pharyngeal region and a series of smaller tufts in the other pre-clitellar

somites. I have esjDeoially noted the tufts which are placed near the

spermathecal ducts. I am unable, from the specimens I have, to enter

into further details with regard to the nophridia, but I have observed

nothing which differs from Beddard's account of these organs in T.

orientalis and T. gammi.

Qenerative organs,—I am anxious to examine other specimens before

giving a full account of these organs.

A pair of ovaries are present in the usual position in, I believe

,

somite XIII, but the specimens being very contracted in this region it is

impossible to be quite certain as to the number of any particular somite.

The oviducts open to the exterior by a pair of pores placed in the

anterior half of somite XIV.
I have been unable to see the testes.

I have found a single pair only of seminal reservoirs and near them
a pair of bodies with a nacreous appearance which seem to be ciliated

rosettes, as, connected with these, I find the vasa deferontia.

I cannot be quite certain, but apparently both the seminal reservoirs

and the ciliated rosettes belong to somite XI ; as mentioned above, the
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septum wtich I liave calculated to be septum X—XI is a thick one, and
tliey certainly lie posterior to it. The seminal reseryoirs are very largo

and extend backwards over three or four somites.

The prostates (I reserve for the present any expression of opinion
as to the desirability of retaining this term or substituting for it the
term atria) are large and lie one on either side of the body. Each
consists of an irregularly coiled, almost orange-coloured, glandalar tube
which is connected at one end with a muscular duct opening to the
exterior in somite XVII. The vas deferens is connected with this just
before it penetrates the body wall. There is a muscular sac containing
several very long and slender penial sotse ; these project from the little

papilla which lies in the depression round the male pore. These setro

are shewn in PI. Ill, Pig. 3. There are two varieties, one of which is

neai-ly a quarter of an inch in length and much longer than the other.

There is a single pair of spermathecfB, the apertures of which lie be-
tween somites VII and VIII, as shewn in PL II, Fig. I. Bach sperma-
theca is large, somewhat reniform in shape, and has arising from the hilus

a short, very stout and muscular efferent duct. Opening into the duct
near the hilus is a pair of diverticula. One of these is so deeply bi-lobed
as to almost form two separate little sacs, while the other is slightly
tri-lobed. Both have a very nacreous appearance which is not possessed
by the spermatheca itself.

General Bemarks.—Theve can be no doubt but that this worm
belongs to the genus Typlwms, Beddard. Two species of this genus have
been described, T. orientalis* and T. gammi.f

I should have hesitated about placing this worm without further
information in a separate species had not Beddard described this second
species T. gammi; but this worm differs as much from either T. orientalis

or T. gammi as these latter do from one another. Beddard denies the
existence of a prostomium. If this is non-existent it is a very remarkable
fact. Beddard states that setas 3 and 4 are absent from the somites
which form the clitellum in T. orientalis. Ho does not mention their
presence or absence in speaking of T. gammi. They are present in my
species, although not always visible on a mere external examination.
Beddard says nothing with regard to the ai-rangement of the seta3 in the
posterior region of the body, so that I am justified in concluding that
the arrangement which I haved noted is j^eculiar to my species ; it gives
the worm such a striking appearance that one could hardly fail to notice
it, Beddard does not mention oesophageal glands as present in either
T, orientalis or T. gammi.

* Beddard, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xii, 1883.

t Beddard, Quarterly Jouin, Miorosc. Science, vol, xxix, 1888.
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There is still some doubt, I tliiiik, with regard to the position of

the septa in all species, and, until this is resolved, it is difficult to fix the

position of the testes, seminal reservoirs, and ciliated rosettes. Beddard

states that in T. gammi the two most anterior septa are septa IV—

V

and V—VI ; that one septum, presumably VI—VII, is absent and that

" farther back are three' thickened septa which lie between segments

VIII, IX and X." Now, I believe, that in ascribing a position to the

internal organs we should determine the somite by the septa which

bound it. It is true that the septum often appears to have a position

which is not in accordatice with the limits of the somites as marked

externally, but this may be seen in longitudinal sections to be due

to the fact that the muscular fibres of the septum adhere for some

little distance, either backwards or forwards, to the body wall. Bed-

dard's statement that three septa lie between three " segments " is

misleading. Three septa bound two somites. I would interpret the

" three thickened septa " mentioned above as septa VIII—IX, IX—X,

and X—XI. If this be the case the single pair of testes and ciliated

rosettes lie in somite XI. According to Beddard's account of T. gammi

they lie in somite X, while judging from his figure they would appear to

be in somite XII.

I propose to define the present species as follows :

—

T. masoni.—Penial setse of two varieties lying together in the same

sac ; the one variety very long, with a slight S-shaped curve and a sub-

terminal dilation at the distal extremity, while the proximal extre-

mity presents irregular transverse markings ; the other variety shorter,

somewhat spear-shaped, the distal extremity flattened and furnished

with obscurely marked chevron-shaped ridges.

The setse in about the posterior third of the body are not arranged

in couples as in the anterior two-thirds, but are equi-distant from one

another, the ventral gap being slightly larger than the interspace

between any two setas.

The spermathecaa are provided with two diverticula, the one bifid

the other obscurely trifid.

1 do not suggest any modifications of Beddard's definition of the

genus, but expect that some will be ultimately necessary. As far as we

know, neither the character of the diverticula of the spermathecsB nor

the number of these organs themselves is of generic value. The number

of intestinal glands probably varies in different species, and, further, I am
not quite sure about the position of the testes.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1. TyphtBus masoni. Ventral view of the anterior somites, m. month •

sp. spermatheoal pore; ?. ovidnoal pores ; rf-. male pores; pWp*. oopulatory
papillae

;
c. clitellura. The romau numerals indicate the numbers of the somites.

Fig. 2. Prostate gland, etc., of the left side from tho same worm. ext. apertixre
to the exterior (male pore)

j v. d. vas deferens ; m. d. muscular duct of the prostate
gland

;
pr. the prostate gland ; p. s. sac containing penial setse.

Fig. 3. Penial setiB from the same worm. One of each of the two varieties a.
and b. is drawn.

Pig. 4. Perichwta houlleti. Prostate gland of the left side. ext. aperture to
the exterior

; m. d. muscular duet
;
pr. prostate gland.

Fig. 5. Spermatheoa of the same worm seen turned forwards, sp. Sperma-
theoal sac proper

; ap\ large oceoal diverticulum
; ap^. small coeoal diverticulum.
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A collection of butterflies made on the Upper Assam frontier be-

tween August and December, afforded material for the following notes.

The specimens were taken partly in the hills beyond Margherita, on

the border of the independent Naga country, fifty miles due south of

Sadiya and the Brahmaputra, and partly on the Dibang and Dikrang
rivers north of Sadiya. The season was a very poor one, the cold

weather commencing earlier than usual. The number of species taken

was so small, and some groups were so poorly represented, that I have

thought it best to postpone publishing a list of tlio butterflies of the

district till after my return there next spring.

The dry-season, non-ocellate brood of Mycalesis, Melanitis, Juuonia,

etc., appeared about the end of September, and none but rubbed and

ragged individuals of the wet-season brood were seen flying after that

date. jEmona amatlmsia, a morphid, turned out to be also dimorphic,

as indeed might have been expected. My theory of the effect of drought

and humidity (somewhat like that of heat and cold on certain European

species) on the shape and ocellation of these buttei'flies has now re-

ceived confirmation from various sources. In Eastern Java and the

neighbouring islands of Sumba, Sambawa, and Timor, the seasons are

the reverse of those in India, the winter months—December, January

and February—being the rainy ones. I found the broods of the Satyridm

similarly reversed there, the wet-season form coming out late in the

autumn, and the dry-season one in the spring. This is of course only

indirect evidence, but direct evidence has not been wanting. Mr. de

Niceville, who early adopted my views on this subject, some time ago

reared Mycalesis mineus from the eggs of M. visala and has lately bi'ed

hoth forms of Melanitis leda under natural conditions from the eggs of

the ocellate one. This, however, took place at the time of the change

of monsoon. At any other time it must be very unusual for both forms

to come from the same parent. Two years ago in the early part of the

dry season in the island of Sambawa, I succeeded in obtaining both

Melanitis leda (determinata) and ismene from the eggs of leda by keep-

ing a wet sponge in the box in which the former species was reared.

I particularly recommend this experiment to naturalists living in the

East, as Melanitis lays its eggs with nuusual facility in captivity, and tJie

larva feeds on young growing rice, which is always obtainable. My
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chief difficulty with this and other species resulted from my constant
change of abode. The dimorphism of many other species yet remains
to be demonstrated by breeding. But in these cases, the evidence of
the prehensores, in itself irresistible, added to the thousand signs and
tokens of identity obvious to any unbiassed field-naturalist, settles
beforehand what the results will be.

Another group in which much may be done by breeding is that of
the Euphms included by Mr. Butler in Salpinx. Mr. Moore has de-
scribed a number of Assam species forming the majority of his genus
Pademma. These are not local varieties. In a single glade in the
forest one may find them all, together with dozens of intermediate
forms. I have collected species of Salpinx in various regions from
Malabar to Timor, and even in the smaller islands, whore Euplmas of
other types are among the most constant of insects, they varied to a
remarkable extent. In Upper Assam, where midamus is the dominant
Euploea, the Pademnias more or less resemble that species, and after
various fluctuations in the border-country between midanms and core,
they finally assume, in Lower Bengal, a tolerably fixed and constant
form (Jxollari) as a mimic of the latter.

In general, however, it seems to me that the results expected from
breeding will never be realized, and the formula now much in vogue
among lepidopterists—" these forms may be only varieties of — but
till careful breeding has proved that such is the case, wo prefer to keep
them distinct"—is about as dangerous as can well be imagined. The
burden of^ proof is thus thrown on the unfortunate breeder, and the
describer feels that he can safely neglect the ordinary means of proving
a species, examination of a series of both sexes from more than one
locality, and an attempt to associate some structural peculiarity of form,
sex-mark or prehensores, with the proposed species, The Pieridm have
especially suffered in this regard, and in particular Terim; Ixias, and
Teracolus have been thus reduced to confusion thrice confounded.
Breeding can probably accomplish little with such genera. A group of
these butterflies, sitting together on the wet sand, will, in three cases out
of four, consist of but one variety, varying little

;
or, if there is another

present, it will usually appear quite distinct. The next stream-bed may
contain quite another breed. There is no reason for supposing that those
varieties would not, in a majority of cases, brood true. It would be
only now and then that the breeder, having overcome the great and
greatly underrated (at least in the moistnr parts of the Eastern tropics)
difficulties of rearing a new generation, will find any great variation in
his specimens. But even this will prove nothing, because hybridism,
which undoubtedly takes place occasionally between butterflies unquos-
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tionably distinct, must play a great part in such unstable races as those

of Terms. The results of Mr. de Niceville's previously mentioned experi-

ment with MelanUis (though not, I think, those of mine) may with

apparent justice be attributed by some to this cause. It is not by breeding

that species like those of Terias described by Mr. Moore from Mergui
will be invalidated. On examuiing the forms of dilfereut regions, one

observes that the genus varies similarly almost everywhere, that the

races have no well-marked habitat, aud that every fresh locality and
season adds links connecting them. The cutting down of forests seems

to j^roduce a general amalgamation of varieties which perhaps bred

truly before. Lvias is a much more variable genus in the scrub jungles

of Mount Abu, than in the high forests of Burma. In the open country

around Calcutta and Rangoon, there is an inconstancy in the specimens

of Terias which will rarely be found in the neighbouring tracts still left

in their original state. The plants these butterflies feed on, instead of

growing here and there in open spaces in the forest, are spread uniformly

over extensive districts, and the wandering habits thus originated load

to hybridism and the obliteration of local races. The varieties of

Teracolus, which are, so far as my experience goes, confined to diy, open

country, are by no means so locally true as those of the forest-haunting

genera.

It was perhaps the general destruction of forests in the long-settled

parts of the East-India, China, Java—whether by the agency of nature

or by that of pi-ehistoric man, that gave rise to seasonal dimorphism

in the Satijrulce. In the wet, dark woodland, their ocelli served them as

a protection. Then came the change ; the country was partly deforested,

and, instead of the former uniformly damp climate, there was a long diy

season in which the rank vegetation withered, the sunlight entered

everywhere, and the ocellate butterflies were rendered conspicuous.

Some species disappeared from the regions thus affected, while others lost

their ocelli and assumed the angular shape and dull neutral colouring

of dry leaves, and so survived. In the less variable climate of the

equatorial regions, this has rarely taken place, and generally only the

oooUate broods are found there. And in desert regions, instances may
perhaps occur where the ocellate form has altogether disappeared.

Other interesting examples of the effect of environment on insect

life may be mentioned. The large dark form of Hypolimnas holina

called jacinlJia occurs along with the typical race in many neigh-

bourhoods. But I have generally taken jacintha in shady jungle,

while the other variety may be common in the dry, open country half a

mile away. In Assam I observed a remarkable case of similar change

in the female of Appias Mppoides. The normal form is dark above and
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below, and but sliglitly clouded with wliitish and dirty yellow. It waa
usually taken in the forest, moving slowly about in the deep shade, or
lying perdue among the leaves. The other was almost as brightly
coloured with pure white and rich yellow as the male, difEering chiefly in
the absence of the subapical yellow spot on the forewing below. Like
the male it was always flitting up and down the sunny paths at the
edges of the wood, only alighting from time to time for a moment or
two. Intermediate specimens occurred, and there was no possibility
that the species could be different ; but the forms were so unlike that
they might almost claim to be called dimorphic. I might have hesi-
tated to adopt the conclusion that the differences corresponded with,
or perhaps resulted from, the difference in station and habits, if I had
not observed precisely the same thing in Appias nero in Borneo and
the Malay Peninsula. Here again a female almost as richly-coloured
as the male,* flies about with it in the sunlight, and a dusky, dull
orange form lies hidden in the woods. But it is possible that these
differences in the female may correspond with those very slight ones in
the male on which Mr. Butler has hasedi his Appias figulina, auA. ih&ii

two distinct species are in question.

In Euthalia and its allies, great differences exist in allied species
in the costal vein of the forewing, which in some species is free, and in
some anastomosed with the first subcostal branch. I here give a list

of the species taken in Assam, and those in the Indian Museum, ar-

ranged with reference to this peculiarity :

With the costal vein free,

Sijinplmdra nais,

Lexias tetda,

Lexias teiUoides,

Lexias recta,

* TJiilegs my memory fails me, Mr. Forbes, in his " Wauderinga in the Eastern
Archipelago," observes that the females of Beleiiois, Catopsilia, Appias, and Helomoia
are more conspicuously coloured than the males. Seen against the white floor of a
cabinet-drawer, or against a dusty road, they may be, but white backgrounds are
not to be found in the jungle as nature made it. There the male of Appias nero
goes by like a flash of living Are, and the pure white of the male of Appias leis or
the green-white of the male of Catopsilia are of a brightness almost luminous. The
dark variegations of the female obviously mitigate their brilliancy. Besides, even
the brightest-hued females are more retiring and fonder of the shade than the
males are, and hence less obvious. In all probability the female is only more con-
spicuous than the male in such extraordinary species as that justly called HypoUmnas
onomaZa by Wallace, and perhaps iu a few such iycren idee as Biduanda thesmia and
Catapwcilma delicatuin.

16
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Boplhla evelina,

Bophla derma,

Dophla ? dunya,

Euthalia luhentina,

Euthalia pheinius, (a mimic),

Euthalia aconthea,

Euthalia jama,

Euthalia telchinia, (a mimic),

Euthalia kesava,

Euthalia vasanta,

Euthalia garuda,

Euthalia ? francice,

Euthalia ? sahadeva,

Euthalia '{ anyte,

Euthalia ? patala,

Euthalia ? nara.

But of these, one out of five specimens of nara and patala had the

costal vein anastomosed. And while all the seventeen males of kesava

examined had no anastomosis, it was invariably present in the eighteen

females placed under this species in the Calcutta Museum.

With the costal and first subcostal veins united.

Euthalia ? durga,

Lexias ? dirtea,

Lexias ? cijanipardus,

Eelderia lepidea, (apparently a protected species),

Eelderia macnairi, (apparently protected),*

Eelderia iapis,

Eelderia andersonii, (apparently protected),

Eelderia satropaces, (apparently protected),

Eelderia cocytina,

Tanaecia pulasara,

Tanaecia cibaritis,

Tanaecia nicevillei, (a mimic),

Tanaeciaj ahnu,

Tanaecia adima,

Tanaecia apiades,

Tanaecia puseda,

Tanaecia ? anosia.

* It is mimicked by a new and remarkable species of Eerona (?) of wliich both

sexea were taken by me in Borneo, and are now in Mr. Noumoegen's possessiou.
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In durga one out of six males bad no anastomosis, and similar cases

occurred in dirtea and cyanipardus, and apparently in satropaces. It is

obvious that this feature is not absolutely constant. I have a specimen
of Symphcedra dirtea, female, in which no less than three very conspi-

cuous anastomoses occur, the costal vein being united with the first sub-

costal branch, the latter with the second, and that with the third. The
variation in ProtJwr is mentioned below. Two years ago I made a list

of the Malayan species similar to the above, and it exhibited similar

irregularities.

The specimens described below are in Mr. Neumoegen's collection,

unless the contrary is stated.

Family Satteidj;.

Mycalesis (Sadaeoa) chabaka, Moore, (oculafa). Margherita, only

the ocellate form taken.

Lethe naga, n. sp. PI. X, Fig. 4, 2 . Female, above dark fuscous.

Forewing with a broad white oblique band from the costa (near which
it is broader and whiter) to the submedian, above which it is suddenly
bent downwards, passing close by the end of the cell but not touching
it, its inner border distinct, its outer diffused. Hindwing with two pale
submarginal lines, the ocelli showing through the wing, especially the
white pupil of the fifth. Below uniform light fuscous-brown with a slight

bronzy lustre. Forewing, base unmarked e.xcept^ by a very obscure darker
line across the cell, the white band as above, two straight pale submar-
ginal lines and five perfect subequal ocelli (ringed with pale violet), set

in nearly a straight line between the lower median and the lower
subcostal branch. Hindwing, with two irregular transverse darker lines

placed anusually close together, and enclosing a narrow space obscurely
glossed with violet. They originate below the costal vein, the inner
crossing into the cell at the origin of the upper discocollular, and
continuing parallel with it to the hind margin of the coll halfway
between the forkings of the median vein, continued obscurely through
the submedian space. The outer line runs in a parabola from the costal

vein to the upper median, skirting but not touching the end of the cell,

and, crossing the base of the upper median space, disappears above the
last ocellus. Ocelli six, all large, perfect, with white puiiila surrounded
by black and ochreous and set in a large violet-whitish ring. The first

is within the line of the others, and is extremely largo, the next three
subequal, the next larger, the sixth geminate, with two separate white
pupillcd black spots in a yellow field. Two wavy submarginal pale
lines.
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A single female, near Margberita. It is very large—about three and
a half inches in expanse. The hindwing has almost no outer angle, the

forewiug has the outer uargin straight (rounded in verma, etc.) and the low-

er angle not cut away (as in hjrania). The last bifurcation of the median
vein of the hindwing takes place a little before the end of the cell. The
species has no near allies. Lethe margaritw, Elwes {Neorina* margaritm,

Marshall and de Niceville), which it apparently connects with the other

Leihes, obviously difEers in the white band of the hindwing below, and the

white scales diffused over the under surface. As in margaritce, the white

band of the forewiug is probably absent in the male.

Family Eltmniadj;.

Dtctis pealii, Wood-Mason, PI. X, Fig. 3, 9 . Sadiya and Mar-
gherita. The female differs greatly from the male in this handsome
species. The tails are much longer than in the male—longer even than
in Ehjmnias caudata. Above, the wings are tinted with blue instead

of violet. Foreiving with the subcostal band very obscure, the coll dark,
the disc pale. Rindwing with a conspicuous rufous-orange anal spot
occupying the entire breadth of the submedian space, the violet submar-
ginal band of the male replaced by a short bluish fascia thenco to tho
large discal and apical pale area. Below, the entire forewing, except tho
cell and the outer margin, is clouded with large violet-white strire, and
so is the apical and part of the discal area of the hindwing.

Family Moephid^.

^MONA AMATHUSIA, Hew. {peaVii, W.-M,). ^. ^^eaZw appears to be
the wet-season form of amathusia, differing only in the less acute and
falcate forewing, the more distinct ocelli, and brighter colouring bolow,
the usual differences between seasonal forms in India. I took two
specimens of pealii near Sadiya in September. The outer margin of

tho forewing was convex throughout, but tho apex was slightly more
acute than in the type. On the first of December, I caught a single
ragged specimen of amathusia near Margherita, apparently quite
typical.

* That species is of oonrsG a LetUe. Tho true NeoHnas aro siiijvnlar iusocta, and
can only be rotainod in the Sati/ridiv on account of tho difiicalty of putting tUum
anywhere else. I have often observed N. lawii in Borneo, tho Malay Peninsula, and
Eastern Java (where, however, the local repreaentatiTO may bo distinct). It is

continually changing its perch, flitting round and round the passers-by, and alight-
ing with the wings partly or wholly open. When flying, it has the strongest possi-
ble resemblance to Papilio helenus, and it may possibly bo advantageous for a
scarce, rather weak-flying insect of morphid or satyrid affinities to resemble a com-
mon Papilio of powerfnl and irregular flight.
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Family Apa'I'uridjs.

PoTAMis (or Apatuea) tJLupi, n. sp. PI. X, Fig. 2, d'

.

Male, above, foreioing, black, quite unglossed, markings light och-
reous-fulvous, the base, costa, hind-margin, and a few submarginal
touches diffused rufous- brown ; two small light ochreous spots above
the radials, the upper largest ; an obliquely transverse fulvous macular
band from the subcostal vein to the lower angle, the first three spots
being elongate-quadrate, separated only by veins, the last with a pale
space beyond it, the fourth well separated from the first three, outwardly
incised, the fifth subquadrate, diffused, close to the outer margin,
with a large black spot partly enclosed by its inner border, the sixth
slender, lying along the margin of the interno-median space

; another
transverse band from the upper edge of the cell to the submedian vein
sloping obliquely outwards, and divided into three parts by the median
vein and its lower branch, occupying the middle half of the cell (with
a diffused streak at the lower angle, almost separated from it by an
oblique black crescent), the basal half of the lower median and half of
the interno-median space. Hindiving ochreous-fulvous, the abdominal
margin as far as the lower, and in the middle of the disc the
upper median branch, covered with diffused black scales, the apical part
also sordid, the veins dark, the marginal line and a broader submarginal
line thickened at the crossing of the veins, black, within which is a lino
of five partly united dark spots diminishing anally to mere streaks. A
large and distinct black spot discally in the lower median space.

Below, foreiving, paler tawny, the black spaces above replaced by
dusky fulvous ones, except a large black spot in the lower median space,

and a diffused blackish one below it, near the lower angle of the wing.

The two subapical spots, and a touch on the costa beyond the cell, lilac-

white. Hindwituj light fulvous, the base slightly glossed, pale ; a large

ocellus pupilled with purple in the lower median space; a lustrous lilac-

white band across the wing discally, bordered inwardly by a darker
ferruginous band broadest near the costa ; a submarginal ferruginous

line, within which are a few obscure lilac-white touches, between which
and the lilac band lie four good-sized lilac-white spots and some ferru-

ginous touches.

One male taken by Lieut. Hartert on the Dikrang near Sadiya, an-

other by me at Kobong between Sadiya and Margherita. One or two
others were seen.

This butterfly has no near allies. In general appearance it is

something like Dilipa morgiana or Sephisa diehroa. In its small body
and rather weak flight it resembles Apatura {Eulaceara) ostcria, and if
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tlie female tarns out to have two parallel raised processes on the under-

side of the abdomen, as in that species, it might be classed with it.

But it seems nearer the European iris, though so differently coloured.

The border is loss serrate, the forewing moi'e falcate, and its costa longer

than in any other Apatura. The abdominal margin of the hindwing

is long and the outer margin not much rounded. The radial veins of

the forewing are unusually approximate basally, and the last bifurcation

of the subcostal is unusually near the margin. It is remarkable

that the vai-ieties of Apatura namouna and Vilipa morgiana found in

the Naga Hills, judging from the specimens in the Indian Museum,

differ from Sikkim specimens and somewhat resemble this species in

their smooth-bordered elongate wings, weak bodies, and dull colouring.*

Pbothoe regalis, Butler, var. One ragged male taken near

* In a paper which appeared in this Journal in May, 1886, the oorreotions to which

arrived too late for publication, Potamia (Apatura) namouna was by a olerioal en-or

placed among the Ni/mphaUdce, instead of among the Euripince at the top of the

precpdmg page. This group, like the Dolesclinllinm and Charaxidai (which by a

similar error wore placed between the Apaturidm and Nt/mpfialidm) seem iiiter-

modiato between t\\e Apat\iHd(S. and Satiji ida;. As Charaxes is partially connected

with the Knripiniv by ProflioS and Iff/ n as it had bettor be placed as a sub-family

at the end of the Apaturidm, The name Bijhliadce must be substituted for EuryteHdai.

KalUma it seems, is a true apaturid, near RhMtopalpa and Hypolimnas. There

is no important difference between the Junonia and Apahtra groups, though the

Vanessa group seems distinct enough. So much confusion arises from the use of the

names Nymphalis and Apatura, that it is a pity that they cannot be dropped

altogthcr. The Apaturidai might then stand as the Tanessid<e, the Nymphalidte

as the Neptida. The latter including Limenitis, Adelpha, Nepth, Euthalia, Parthenos

and their allies is a well separated group j the former can only bo separated from the

Salyridee and MorpJdda^ by an artificial line. The long series of genera from the

most primitive morphid to the lughest apaturid {Cynthia or Oethosia for instance)

forms almost an unbroken chain. The anomixlous genus Pse.udeniolis, in which tlie

forelegs of the female, though small, are quite perfect, might be formed into a sepa-

rate family, or subfamily. The undescribod female of P. avesta, which exliibits this

peculiarity, has but little re.somblaaoe to the male, but is a close mimio of Precis

iphita.

Lihythea seems more allied to Bamadryas and the Neotropidm than to the

Pierid<B. Of the Ertjcinidte, the American Lemomnre (with their reticulate eggs) seem

very much nearer the Lycainidm than their Eastern allies are, though no doubt all

thi-ee are related. The arrangement adopted with the Hespcriadm cannot stand,

and I have altogether remodelled it. The statement that the enclosed spaces (later-

ally) on the eggs of Lycwnido! were tetragonal was inadvertent. They are trigonal,

tetragonal, hctagonal, or wholly irregular, according to the genus and sub-family.

My work on eggs and yonng larvfB still progresses, and on account of the great

number of genera covered, it may, I hope, prove a useful supplement to the l,-<)7onrs

of Scaddor and Kdwards,
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Margherita, and ouo seen near Sadiya. Tlie former agrees witli regalis in

the dusky underside, and the very broad blue band and five bine spots

of the forewing above, but the hiudwing and the base of the forewing

have an obvious violet gloss, though they are not, as in angelica, powdered
wifcli bluish-white scales. The costal and first siibcostal veins of the fore-

wing are well separated. Mr. de Mceville thought that this occurred

only in P. calednnia (Mynes calydonia, StaudingerJ. But P. angelica has
the veins sometimes free and sometimes united.

Family Nymphalidj!.

TANAiicu ADIMA, Mooro. Margherita. This species has the hindwing
sometimes wholly brown, sometimes with a narrow macular baud of

blue over three or four spaces marginally. These and intermediate
forms are all found in the same locality. I am inclined to think the
species distinct from apiades, though very near it.

Family LyoiEKiDiE.

Sub-family Lrc^NiNiE.

PiTHECOPS FTJLGENS, n. sp., PI. X, Fig. 6, c? . Male, alove black,

foreioiiuj with the cell, the interno-median space and the disc to the
lower radial, resplendent cyaneous blue in some lights, dull violet in

others, the black border wide, extending one-third towards the base.

Hindwing similarly blue from the lower subcostal to the submedian,
the black border somewhat narrower, especially towards the anal angle.

Cilia of hindwing whitish except at the ends of the veins. Female,
above blackish, the costa and outer margin of the forewing darker.

Cilia of the forewing pale, of the hindwing white.

Belo^v, both sexes pure white, a very slender dark marginal line,

a narrow submarginal white band containing a line of six minute dark
transverse streaks in the forewing and five in the hindwing, within

which is a narrow transverse oohreous-brown fascia very clearly defined

(in the hindwing by an obscure dark line on its inner border), extend-

ing across the whole breadth of the forewing and on the hindwing from
the upper subcostal to the submedian vein. Traces of slender discal

streaks in the forewing near the lower angle within the oohi"oous band.

Apex of forewing obscured with black scales, hindwing with a large

and conspicuous subapical black spot extending from the costa to the

lower subcostal vein.

Mai-gherita, where it perhaps takes the place of P. hylax. Accord-

ing to Mr. de Niceville, that species is in Sikkim much commoner than

Neopitliccops, which I did not see in Assam at all. But in the Chittagong
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Hill Tracts, at Sandoway and Basseiu iu Burma, in Tenasserim,

and in the Malay Peninsula, Pithecops is the rarer form. In Java it is

Neopithecops that is rare, another instance of its close faunal resem-

blance to the Himalayas. In the Celebes, I did not observe any Neo-

pithecops, but a large protected Pithecops (P. phcenix, Rober) is vez-y

common and conspicuous. On the other hand, Neopithecops seems to

occur alone in Malabar (where I found it as far north as the Gersapa

Falls in North Kanara), and Ceylon, and also, so far as my experience

goes, in the islands of Lombok, Sambawa, and Sumba east of Java.

The genera differ m many important points. As regards prohen-

sores, the clasp (harpago) of Neopithecops, seen from the side, is simply

clavate at the tip, while that of Pithecops is long and slender and ends

in two opposing points like a pair of pincers. As to the egg, in that

of Neopithecops the raised lines form triangles laterally, in that of Pithe-

cops quadrangles. Both genera are apparently more or less protected,

and are mimicked by certain rare species of Logania (Gerydinoi) and

Cyaniris (Lyccenince).

Sub-family PoRiTiiNiE.

Masbaoa haeteetii, n. sp., PI. X, Fig. 1, (?. Male, aftoiie black,

markings in some lights lustrous sea-green, in others more or less

bluish, the tips of the scales being blue and slightly bent down-

wards. Forewing with six submarginal spots, the upper five small

and subequal, arranged in a linear series, the lower slightly nearer the

base, oblong and much larger than the others ; a slender oblique fascia

beyond the cell, divided by the radials into three parts, the lowest

longest ; a stripe along the lower side of the median vein, extending to

the base, a small part of it lying beyond the lower median branch,

which divides it
;
beyond this a wider transverse disoal spot, divided by

the middle median into two portions outwardly dehiscent ; another

stripe along the hind margin almost from tho base, the outer end in-

clined upwards, with a minute spot above its termination, separated

from it by the internal vein. Eindiuing with a largo pale costal area,

a tuft of long hairs, appressed in the direction of the apex, on a gland

which forms a raised elliptical line on the underside above the origin

of the first subcostal vein; submarginal spots four, a diffused one ex-

tending' from the median halfway to the submedian vein, a large obliquely-

semicircular one dark in the middle, in the lower median space, a narrow

crescent close to the marginal black line iu the upper median space,

and a small difiused spot in the next space, partly united with the upper

discal spot. Discal spots three, one occupying the submedian space

from its base, constricted in the middle, the clavate end occupying
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the whole breadth of the space
; beyond this two spots of moderate size

in the median spaces discally. JBelow rufous-brown with a slight bluish
gloss. Forewing with a broad white band beyond the cell, from the costa
(where it is narrowest) almost to the hind margin

; beyond it a broad
space of darker, richer brown, then a row of seven delicate whitish
transverse submarginal streaks, of which the upper three are most
distinct, crescent-shaped, the others obscure and irregular. Beyond
these a paler space, with three whitish streaks, parallel with and close
to the upper three of the inner series. Margin chestnut brown cilia
cliiefly light. Hindwmg, basal part unmarked, a broad white 'band
crossing the wing from the costa, occupying the outer third of the cell
its inner margin well defined, and but slightly irregular. The disc is
covered with large rufous-brown markings in two very irregular series
the first four (those above the radial) on a white ground, the others on
a ground obscurely clouded with violet and whitish scales. Two of
these spots in the inner series and the median spaces, are much larger
than the others, the outer one quadrate. A dark wavy outer discal line
extends on a white ground to the upper median, where it is interrupted,
and from there to the anal angle on a whitish ground. Marginal line
orange-brown, bordered inwardly by a silvery line, between which and
the wavy discal line are, in the upper median space a blackish area, in the
lower median space a gray area, and thence to the anal angle a blackish
lino inwardly bordered with reddish. Cilia basally grey, outwardly

From Poritia phalena, Hewitson, (Singapore), of which it seems to
be the northern representative, it differs in the narrow streak below the
cell in the forowing, with the bifid spot beyond it, and in the long mark
in the hind margin. The hindwing below is quite different, much less
white, the discal spots larger and of the general ground-colour, the
submarginal spots absent and the apical rufous-brown space greatly
reduced.

In the right forewing the first subcostal branch is wholly absent
This interesting aberration may be of frequent occurrence in this ar
and may have been the cause that Moore, Felder, and Distant passed
over this vein in their descriptions of the genus,

The egg probably agrees with that of the other species of the
subfamily. It is a truncate pyramid, the base somewhat convex, neai-lv
twice as long as wide

;
a horizontal apex, two vertical and two slopin

sides, the former trapezoidal, reticulate near their njjpor edges the
latter and the apex nearly square, delicately reticulate. In' th^
,5varian tubes of the female, these eggs are found in pairs, attached b^-
their bases. Along with those of Lifhyra brassoHs, they Ire the most
remarkable eggs in the family.

17
'
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The chrysalis somewhat resembles those of the Erycinidcp, and
strikingly illustrates the singularity of the group. It is suspended,
uot girt, but rigidly inclined towards the surface of the leaf. It is less

compact in form than that of other Lycmnidce, and is studded with

bristles. Of these a number on the side of the head are white, with

two black ones on each side of the top of the head, and one black one on

each si'le of the thorax above the thoracic angle. The second, third, and
Eour-th abdominal segments have each a lower white and an upper black

bristle approximate laterally, while the last segments have a number of

white lateral and of black subdorsal ones. The ground colour is oohreous

much marked with dark, especially on the upper surface of the abdo-

men, each segment having a black line neai' its hind margin, except

the first which has two distinct black spots dorsally. The wing-covers

are veined and bordered with brown.

I name this species after my fellow traveller in Assam, Lieutenant

Ernst Hartert, the ornithologist and African traveller, who obtained the

sole specimen,

Sub-family TilncLTNiB.

Zephyetjs pavo, de Niceville. A single specimen taken near Mar-
gherita at oidy four hundred feet elevation. Though a male, it precis-

ly agreed with Mr. de Niceville 's description of the (unique) type,

which was very likely also a male, though described as a female.

TiGHERRA ACTE, Moore. The very distinct dry-season form, non-

ocellate and dusky fuscous below, was first seen in November, as well as

that of Gheritra freja, while that of Lcxura afijmnus appeared early in

October.

Dacalana vidura, Horsf. This speeies, which is rai'e in Assam,
though common in the Malayan region, has ti e habit of alighting on
the underside of leaves (witli closed wings i, disappearing in the act as

if by masfic. It is a ground butterfly, living among bushes. Nenmii-
rina hiemalis, which alights in precisely the snnie manner, is on the
other liand a ti-ee buttei-fly, and rarely descends within reach of the
net. When flviu'i' it stronsrly resembles the wiiite species of Cyn-.-'iis

and the nuitlis of the genus Urapfmjx, the latter being apparentlv a
protected group.

Family Papilionid^;.

Papilio (Panoruanopms) hlkphe.wk. Uoulileday. Two males of

this lai e species, Dikrang near Sadiya.

PapILTO (EUPLOSOPSIRI TKLlfAHCHDS, Ifew. The undoscriheil femnle

of this species appeal's to be dinioi'phic, one form resembling the male,
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and tlie other the female, of Euplcea midamus (liimcei). Both were
taken on the Dikrang near Sadiya.

Family Hesperiadj:.

GeMota-group.

(^p' TOTA, n. g. I separate Plesioneura sumitra, Icucocera and their

allies under this name. The typical Plenioneura, alysos, Moore (? =curvi-

fascia, Felder), is closely allied to Astictcpterns and Eerana. Like them

it lies quiet in shady places, flying only now and then, and slowly ;

alighting with closed wings. The egg, like that of Kerana, is of the

lowest type among butterflies. It is limpet-like, greatly flattened, red,

leathery, nearly smooth (the ribs are visible only near the base), with

a broad transparent basal carina. Snmitra is on the other hand one of the

swiftest and most active of insects, incessantly whirling around flowers,

or patrolling up and down a path, almost invisible from the rapidity

of its flight. Like its allies of tiie Tagiades group, it alights with open

wings. The egg is moi-e than three-fourths as high as wide, generally

white, with very numerous (three times a.<! many as in Tagiades), sharp-

ly cut ribs, and a greatly contracted base without carina. I postpone

a comparison of the structure of the imagines.

Gehlota pinwii.li, Distant. One male, JIargherita, agreeing well

with Mr. Distaut's description and figure. The species resembles

hypsina and other GHliosias in colouring. It this is a case of mimicry

it lias its parallel in that of an Agaristn only two inches in expanse,

wliioh obviously mimics the great Bornean Hestias. The enemies of

butterflies seem not quite able to grasp the fact that they do not grow.

SnastHs-(iroup.

pLASTlNGrA MARGHEKITA, n. sp., PI. X, Pig. 5, cf . Mai.e, ahove black,

with liu-ht golden-oclireoiis trai slucent markings, and richer orange-

oohreouR opiiqne ones. Of the former there are on the forciving, two

unusually large, elongate-quadrate, subapical ones, separated by a vein,

the lower longest: one large oblique cellular one of hour-glass shape »

and three discal ones in echelon, of which one is very large, occupying

the entire breadth oF the lower median space, irregulaily pentagonal,

twice as Inns; lis hrind, separated fi'om the cell-spot only by the black

meilian vem ;
tlie other two smaller, ehiipjate, broadest outwardly. Also

vviih tiie fdUiiwin,' npjiquc mnrkings :—one above the cell and one in the

1 iterno-mediau space, ex'endiii!)' ohliqueh- from the internal vein, not

far from the base, to the lower medinu vein, whicti separates it from the

basiil part of the laruer discal .'spot.. Rin lwiiKj with a large iri'egular
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oolireous patch in the disc just beyond the cell, consisting of two trans-

lucent areas joined by the opaque orange-ochreous base of the upper

median space, the outer one larger, obliquely quadrate, between the

lower subcostal and upper median branches, the other occupying the

basal part of the lower median space.

Beloia blackisli, the veins, except near the abdominal margin of both

wings, widely bordered with reddish-ochreous. Forewing with the

rufous costal area extending over the upper part of the cell ; that in the

interno-median space much larger and paler than above. Hindwimj

with a number of lustrous lilac markings in the black spaces between

the reddish nerve-rays, namely, two in the cell, the basal one elongate,

one at the base of the oosta, elongate, two in the upper subcostal space,

the outer one elongate, one in the lower subcostal space, quadrate, and

three in the median and submedian spaces, in a line receding from the

border. Cilia oohreous.

One male, Margherita, and a similar one, Sadiya. The species is a

local form (diiferiug in the large subapical spots, the absence of the

outer—fourth—discal spot, the undivided cell-spot separated from the

intei'no-median one, and in the ochreous patch of the hindwing con-

.sisting of two hyaline and one opaque space and confined to the disc)

of another found in the three Indo-Malayan islands, the Malayan Pen-

insula, and Mergui, but evei-ywhere rare. The Javanese form {lalli-

neura) seems, judging from my specimens, to differ but slightly. The

single, very worn Mergui specimen, taken by Dr. Anderson, has been

identified by Mr. Moore as Flastingia latoia, Hewitson. But that

species (and P. calliiieiira, Felder, which is regarded as conspocific

with it) has been described and figured by Hewitson, Felder, and Dis-

tant with ochreous submarginal spots on the hindwing below, no blue

ones being mentioned. In any case the above-mentioned characters

separate my species as a distinct local form.

The egg of several species of Plastingia examined by me generally

resembles that of Stiastws. But like those of Hesperia satwa, de Niceville,

and the species of Oupitha, though in a lesser degree, it possesses a

large crown-like mass of white cells apioally, surrounding the micro-

pyles, as delicate in structure as the finest lace. They are the most

beautiful butterfly-eggs known to me.

Ismone-g7Vup.

Capila jayadeva, Moore. One female, Margherita. I mention this

species because according to Mr. Blwes it has never been recorded from

anywhere except Sikkim.
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Tag iades-group.

Satarupa nahaba, Moore. Margherita, whei'c S. hhagava also

occurs.

Calliana pieeidoides, Moore. This extraordinary genus and

species were described from a single bad specimen without locality,

from Grote'a Indian and Burmese collections. I obtained several males

near Margherita, but no females. They fly in the darkest parts of the

foresL lowards the end of the afternoon,* alighting, like the other

butterflies of the Tagiades group, with outspread wings. In the morn-

ing they lie concealed, adhering closely to the underside of leaves.

No one who sees it floating lazily with level wings up and down
the bed of a stream, its pure-white upper sui-face singularly conspicuous

in the gloom of the jungle, can doubt that the species is protected.

I see no i eason to suppose that it mimics any Pierid. In a very vague

way it resembles the geometrid genus Euchern, which is likewise pro-

tected, and has somewhat similar habits.

The entii'c body and wings of this butterfly are saturated with a

powerful and delicious odour of mingled vanilla and heliotrope. This

is often pei'ceptible as it flies past. After pinching the insect, the scent

is sometimes obvious for hours afterwards on one's fingers. After lying

two weeks in its paper, a dried specimen still gave out perfume. None

of the sweet-smelling lepidoptera known to me, not even the Lethes,

Ewplmas, or Callidulas have a more powerful odour. Yet it seems to

have no specialized scent-organs (such as those genera have), unless

the tufts on the hind-tibia?, present in many other hesperians, be so

considered.

I unluckily caught no female, though I once saw a male circling

round a dark-coloured hesperian, which escaped. It is perhaps rash

to speculate where certainty may before long be attained, but the

female is most likely dark. For the male seems protected only by the

intensity of its sweet odour (just as the aromatic herbs of Hymettus

and Cyllene, as the shepherds there told me, are protected from cattle

by the same pleasant fragrance that attracts the bees), and no female

known to me has any sweet odour at all. Odours common to both

* Prof. Wood-Mason tells me that tliis is a common habit among the Sesperiadas.

I n Cachar a great many species used to come late every afternoon to visit a certain

plant with bine flowers. TLiis seems to me a most interesting fact, illustrating the

close relationship between the Hesperiadas and tho Sphinges. I have never observed

anything similar myself, though some of the Ismenes, especially the honse-hannt-

ing sorts like Parata caiviiuu, ai^., often fly about at gnnrise and sunset, alighting

on TOokB and walls.
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sexes are, as in Agwrista, Badena, and Acrcea, invariably bad. And I

know of no case wbere a female bas any peculiar odour of its own.

I add figures of Bemelana yajna (Himalayas) and Oastalius man-

luena, Felder, (Nicobars), described in tbis Journal in 1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Fig. 1. Massaga hartertii, n. sp., cT, p. 128.

„ 2. Potamis (or Apatura) ulupi, n. sp., rf", p. 125.

„ 3. Dyctis pealii, Wood-Mason, J , p. 124.

„ 4. Lethe naga, n. sp., $ , p. 123.

„ 5. Plastmgia margherita, n. sp., rf', p. 131.

,, 6, Pithecops fulgens, n. sp., cf, -p. 127.

„ 7. Bemelana yajna, Dohertj, cf, p. 134.

„ 8. Castalius manluena, Felder, S , p. 134.
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The early part of last hot weather was remarkable for the number
and severity of the atmospheric disturbances which occurred all over

Northern India. In the beginning of April the most violent disturbances

took place in Bengal, and chief amongst these was the tornado at

Dacca, an account of which has been published in this Journal (Vol.

LVII, Pt. II, p. 185) by Mr. Pedler and Dr. Crombie. At the end

of April and in the beginning of May there were several very destruc-

tive storms of a sinnlar character in Rohilkhand and the Upper Doab,

together with a number of less violent disturbances accompanied by

hail on the outer Himalayas. The peculiar and distinctive feature of

the three most important storms of this jDeriod was the extraordinarily

destructive character of the accompanying hail, which, owing either to

the immense size of the hailstones and the velocity with which they

fell, or to the great quantity of the hail and the low temperature it

caused, was most unusually fatal to human and animal life, as well an

18
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destructive to crops and trees. All the storms referred to occtirred

on tlie SOtli April or the 1st May
;
though in some places there was a

slight tendency to their recurrence on the 2nd May.

General Weather of the Period.

The general features of the weather of Northern India during the

week ending with the 2nd May may be gathered from the following

tables compiled from the telegraphic reports published by the Simla

Meteorological office.

2m April, 1888.

Station.

Pressure

at

8A.
M.

Change

since

previons

day.

Temperature. Wind.

i
is

a
Clond

8
A.

M.

Rainfall.

j

Weather
Remarks.

Maximum.
Minimnm.

Direction.

Mean

Velocity

per

1
hour.

1

Simla 23-160 + .009 58-0 70-7 53-1 N. E. 89 2
Chakrata ... 23 169 + .022 63-7 71-3 51-3 E. 6 32
Mnsaooree... 23-328 + .030 66-0 73-5 56-0 N. N. E. 12 11

Hanikhet ... 23-996 + .020 65-6 74-5 59-0 S. B. 8 38
"4

Fine.
Lahore 29 681 -.022 83-2 100-6 62-0 C. 2 30 2 Clear.
Ludhiana ... 29-666 -.011 82-2 102-8 68-0 c. 2 30 4 Fine.
Eoorkee .. 29-675 -.005 79-3 98-6 65-2 c. 6 32 Hot wind.
Meernt 29-693 + .004 82-9 99-3 68-5 N. yj. 5 30
Bareilly ... 29-700 + .025 80-9 99-7 68-5 E. 5 26
Gorakhpur... 29-756 + .047 74-3 95-8 70-8 B. 5 74

"5
Threatening.

Ajmere 29-749 -.068 86-3 101-3 81-5 w. 8 46
Jeypore 29-758 -.037 84-B 100-1 74-0 w. 5 31 Dust haze.
Agra 29-723 -.021 85-7 103-0 76-5 w. 6 28
liuotnow ... 29-740 + .041 78-7 105-8 65-4 E. 6 73
Allahabad ... 29-716 + .027 86-3 101-5 70-6 S. E. 7 21 Hot wind.
Benares 29:726 + .05C 79-6 102-8 696 c. 7 55
Patna 29-766 + .041 78-5 97-5 70-2 E. 7 72 2 Fine.
Gya 29-744 + .02E 86-7 102-5 08-8 C. 6 69 5
Sntua 29 756 + .027 83-2 99-1 68-6 N. -W. 9 42
Nowgong ... 29-743 + .00C 83-7 100-1 75-6 S. W. 4 18

"5
Fine.

Jhansi 29-725 -.001 84-5 102-5 76-9 N. W. 6 28 3

On the 26th the atmospheric pressure was nearly normal all over

Upper India, but the westerly winds of the previous days had fallen off

in strength and many calms were reported, whilst easterly winds were
advancing over Behar and eastern districts of the N.-IV. Provinces.
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27*71 A-p-il.

1
Temperature. Wind.

Station.
since

pre

•

S

00

t>^

a"

Weather
Xiemarks.

1
§
0

§ t> 00

a' s3 1 3
0

-a

Pre O 00

a
W

0
0

3

23-225 + .065 62-5 72-5 53*1 N. E. "' 56 „

Chakrata ... 23-240 + .071 67-2 GO'S S. W. 7
Mussooree... 23-390 + .062 66-5 7d-0 60-5 N. 14 37

iianikhet ... 24-028 + .032 70-C 77-C g 31

Laliore ,., 29705 + .024 86-7 1031 69-9 c' 2 38 2
_
Olear.

Lndhiana ... 29-679 + .013 83-7 104-8 73-0 c. 1 37 g

RoorlfGe ... 29-727 + .052 83-8 103-1 72-1 s. 5 41 JfcLot wind*
Meerut 29-742 + .049 81-9 103-8 71-9 N. W. 3 37

"4

BareilTj 29-744 + .044 80-4 101-3 70-5 S. E. 4 64

Goraklipur... 29-783 + .027 74-3 94-8 70-3 S. S. B. 6 74 4
Ajmere ... 29-798 + .049 84-3 103-8 82-5 w. 15 50 Strong -wind.

JeypTir

Agra
29-774 + .016 88-6 105-1 78-9 N. W. 1 33 Dust haze.
29-725 + .002 91-2 107-0 80-9 w. 3 28 Hot -wind.

Lucknow . .

.

29-768 + .028 77-7 106-3 73-8 E. 5 71

Allahabad ... 29-741 + .025 80-7 105-6 74-1 6 60 1 Dnst haze.

Benai'es 29-746 + .020 77-6 104-8 74-0 E. n! B. 7 70

Patua ,., 29-779 + .013 75-0 91-4 68-7 E. N. E. 9 81 10

Gya 29-746 + .002 83-7 102-5 73-3 N. E. 6 59

Sutna 29-720 -.036 90-7 104-6 74-1 N. 9 18 Hot -wind.

Nowgong ... 29 741 -.002 86-8 106-6 75-6 W. 3 25

Jhansi 29-721 -.004 90-7 108-5 85-4 N. N. W. 5 34

Pressure had increased slightly on the 27th but the distribution was

almost unaltered. The weather was still fine and rainless, but the

easterly winds continued and humidity was increasing over the eastern

districts.

28i7t April.

Station.

Pressure

at

8

A.

M.

Change

siuce

|

previous

day.

[
Temperature. Wind.

1
Hnmidity

8
A.M.

1

1
Cloud

8
A.

M.

1

1
Eainfall.

1

Weather
Remai-ks.

a'
Maximum.

1
Minimum.

Direction.

>

i

Simla 23-196 -.029 63-2 76-0 57-4 W. 35 3

Chakrata ... 23-193 -.047 69-1 74-8 61-3 N. "s 19 4

Mussooree... 23-350 - .040 70-0 76-5 61-0 C. 14 36 7

Kanikhet ... 24-020 -.008 71-5 77-0 61-0 w. 8 33

Gloomy.Lahore 29-660 - .045 81-2 104-1 70-4 C. 1 45 "s
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Station.

Pressure

at

8
A.M.

Change

since

pre-

vious

day.

Tempeeatuee. Wind.

Humidity

8
A.

;

Cloud

8A.
M.

1

Rainfall.

Weather
Eomarks.

<3

oo

Maximum.

g

g0 Direction.

Velocity.

|

Ijuduiana 29-619 -.060 85-2 107-8 71-0 C. 32 8

Roorkee . .

.

29-G57 - .070 80 8 103-6 70-1 N. B. 5 27 6 Hot wiucl»

Meernt . .

,

29-658 -.084. 85-8 105-2 72-9 N. W. 3 40

Bareilly 29-676 -.068 81-9 102-8 70-0 S. B. 4 54 3

Goraklnmr... 29-767 -.016 77-7 92-8 73-8 S. S. E. 1 75 1

29-750 - .048 84-8 103-3 815 W. 16 50 5 Strong wilid.

Jeypore 29-742 -.032 87-6 105-1 75-9 N. W. 8 44 6
29-695 -.030 90-7 109-5 81-4 W. 7 24 Hot wind.

Lniknow 29-730 -.038 82-2 105-3 75-8 E. 5 62
AllMhiibad... 29-713 -.028 87-3 105-6 77-6 E. 4 49 Dust haze.

Beuarea ... 29 707 -.039 82-4 101-8 79-0 E. 6 61

Patna 29-761 -.018 80-6 90-9 72-7 E. 6 74

Gya 29-735 -.011 85-7 108-1 73 3 N. E. 4 56

Siitna 29-711 -.009 92-7 107-2 77-6 W. 12 15 Strong -wind.

Nowgong ,,. 29-723 -.018 91-8 107-1 74.-6 W. 4 18
Jhansi 29-705 -.013 90-6 108-5 84-4 N. "W. 31

"2

The barometer bad uow oommeuced to fall briskly on the N.-W.

Himalaya and at adjacent stations, and this fall was accompanied by a

further advance of the easterly -winds along the outer bills. Tlio

humidity -was slightly less at most of the observing stations, but oloud

Lad increased over tbe bills. There was still no rain.

29th April.

since

i
day.

Tempeeatuee. Wind.
a

a

Station. g litv

^
Weather
Remarks.

a a

1|l 11 P

Simla 23-144 -.052 64-5 77-5 59-3 S. E. 44 3

Cluikrata ... 23-179 -.014 68-2 79-3 59-3 C. "e 40 2 Fine.
MnssoorGe... 23-334 -.016 69-0 77-0 60-0 N. 13 18 2

Eaiiilihot ... 24-014 -.006 68-5 79-5 62-5 W. 8 45

Lahore 29-605 -.035 81-7 104-1 69-9 c. 2 47
"4

Ludhiaua ... 29-586 -.033 86-7 107-3 74-6 C. 39 4
Eoorkoe ... 29 622 -.035 85-3 104-1 73-1 s.

"3
35 2

Moorut 29-645 -.013 81-9 106-2 73-9 . N. 2 65 101 ...

Bareilly ... 29-644 -.032 859 102-8 78-0 S. B. 3 4
Gorakhpur... 29-692 -.075 81-2 95-3 77-3 S. S. E. 5 67 2
Ajmere 29-661 — .084 85-3 104-3 82-0 W. 13 32 6 Ilot wind.
Jeypore ... 29-661 -.081 87-6 105-6 79-4 E. S.B. 7 36 8
Agra 29-624 -.071 89-2 110-5 84-4 W. 6 32 8
Luclaio-w ... 29-673 -.057 86-6 102-3 78-8 C. 2 50 Fine.
Allahabad ... 29-637 - .076 88-8 106-6 79-3 E. N. E. 4 48 I
Benares ... 29-655 -.052 84-9 104-8 81-4 E. 5 59 3
Patna 29-747 -.014 80-1 94-9 75-7 E. 6 82
Gya 29-691 - .04.4 89-7 101-5 75-3

1

^ 4 56
"7

Sutna 29-616 -.095 93-7 107-2 77-1 W. 10 23 Strong -wind.

No-wgong . .

.

29-641 -.082 92-8 108-1 77-6 W. 25 Hot wind.
Jhausi 29-690 -.016 90-6 109-5 84-fl N. W. 6 28| 4 ... Fine.
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On the 2dih. there was a ftirther considerable fall of the barometer,

especially over the western desert. Pressure was now unnsually low

everywhere. Strong west winds were blowing over Rajputana and
Bundelkhand and the temperature in the day time was very high,

maxima of 110° and upwards being reported for the previous afternoon

at Agra and other places. The humidity had increased considerably on

and near the hills, and there was more or less cloud everywhere, but still

there was no rain cxcejjt a few drops at Delhi.

SOih April.

snoiAi

Temperatcee. Wind.

Station.

a

g mge

since

pre

ay.

0

1 a

:g

action.

an

Telocity.

|

midity

8A.
M.

g

g

Weather
Remarks.

Pre O 1 R a 5 1

Simla 23-077 -.067 60-8 72-5 50-0 N. E. 52 0 0-48

Cliakrata ... 23'110 --069 60-6 74-3 48-2 B. io 54 10 0-14 Strong -wind.

Mnsaooree... 23-2G-i - .070 63-0 74-0 52-5 N. E. 20 48 8 Distant lightning.

Eanikliet ... 23-934 -.080 66-6 76-5 58-0 C 8 55 5 Fine.

Lahore .,. 29-457 -.148 86-2 101-6 68-5 S. S. E. 1 36 8

Lndhiana ... 29-476 -•110 86-7 105-3 76-6 0. 31 8

Eoorkee . .

,

29-566 -.056 80-8 103-6 71-1 s. 3 59 4 0-18 Thnndor etorins.

with hail.

Moernt 29-574 -.071 82-4 106-2 73-9 N. E. 3 58 2

Bareilly ... 29-570 -.074 82-9 104-3 73-0 S. B. 5 53 8

Gorakhpur... 29-626 -.060 71-3 99-8 60-8 S. 5 88 5 0-80 Dnst storm.

Ajtnere 29-000 -.066 83-8 103-3 80-5 W. 14 51 5 Uot -tviud.

Jcyporo 29-600 -.061 85-0 106-6 75-4 N. W. 7 30 7 Dust haze.

Agra 29-568 -.056 88-2 109-5 81-9 S. B. 7 45 3

Lucknow ... 29-590 -.083 82-7 105-3 74-8 E. 5 50 3

Allahabad ... 29-023 -.014 84-3 105-1 81-0 B. 5 55 0 Dnst liaze.

Benares 29-637 -.018 80-6 106-8 79-0 N. 6 64 7

Patna 29-080 -.067 09-5 97-0 69-7 N. N. E. 9 95 10 Distant lightning.

Gya 29-019 -.072 88-2 104-5 75-3 0. 5 57 8 0-01

Siitna 29-578 -.038 95-2 107-7 85-5 w. s. w. 12 18 4 Dust hazG.

Nowgong ... 29-576 -.065 93-8 108-1 85-7 w. 6 20 3 Dust storm.

Jhausi 29-552 -.138 93-7 109-5 90-9 w. 6 20 Dust haze.

On the morning of the 30th there was a still further fall of pressure,

especially ill the Punjab, but the disti-ibution remained almost unaltered,

and resembled that which obtains about the beginning of the rainy

season. The winds were easterly over the hills and the whole of the

country north of the Gauges. The changes of humidity were various,
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but the sky was generally clouded. Slight rain had fallen on the hills

the previous evening and there had been a thunderstorm with hail at

Roorkee.

1st May.

Station.

Pressnre

at

8a.
m.

1
Change

since

previous

day.

Tempebatdre. Wind.

Humidity

8
A.

M-.

1

Clond

8A.
M.

1

Rainfall.

Weather
Remarks.

a

—
Maximnm.

j
Minimmn.

j

Direction.

Mean

Velocity.

Simla 23-099 + .022 52-0 70-1 49-5 S. B. 70 8 0-38

Cliakrata ... 23175 + .065 47-4 73-8 46-2 11 90 10 0-36 Drizzling.
Mnssooree... 23-830 + .065 48-5 73-5 47-0 N. n'. E. 20 87 10 0-59 Thunder storm.
Eanikhet .,, 24-077 + .143 51-5 75-5 50-0 E. 8 92 10 0-61 Raining.
Lahore 29 415 - .042 84-2 101-1 73-4 S. W. 7 34 10 Dust storm.
Liidhiaua ... 29-514 + .038 80-7 99-3 78-1 S. 3 43

o'-'ieEoorkee . .

.

29-711 + .145 70-3 98-6 67-7 E. 5 74
"9

Distant lightning.
Meerut ... 29-677 + .103 75-9 101-3 67-0 N. E. 6 71 0-30
Bareilly ... 29-689 + .119 78-9 102-8 70-5 E. S. E. 9 61

"2
0-15 Dust storm.

Garakhpur... 29-751 + .125 78-2 87-3 73-8 E. 6 72 1

Ajmero ... 29-651 + .051 79-8 101-3 77-6 W. 17 65 Strong -wind.
J oypore 29-625 + .025 85-6 105-1 81-4 W. 6 43 Dust haze.
Agra 29-645 + .077 85-2 107-5 79-9 S. E. 9 49 "2

Liioknow .. 29 714 + .124 80.7 104-8 75-8 B. 5 68
Allahabad ... 29-715 + .092 83 3 105-1 78-1 E. 8 62 Dust haze.
Benares ... 29-732 + .095 79-1 103-3 75-5 E. 7 72
Patna 29-735 + .055 79-6 87-4 72-2 E. 7 78 0-03 Sho-tvery.
Gya 29-739 + .120 84-2 99-0 72-8 N. 11 63

"4

Sntna 29-686 + .108 92-2 107 2 80-6 W. N. W. 15 23 Strong -mud.
Nowgong ... 29-686 + .110 89-3 107-1 83-2 W. 7 30 Hot -wind.
Jhansi 29-643 + .091 88-6 110-5 86-4 s. w. 8 41

ft.

A rapid rise of pressure had no-vv taken place over the whole region
except in the Punjab. The gradients were steeper than usual and the
winds strong. Easterly winds continued over the same region as before.

Temperature was still very high in Bundelkhand, but had fallen else-

where. Many dust-storms were reported with slight rain.
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2nd May.

Tempekathre. Wind.

Station. 8A.
M.

>>
a

i Weather

a

"1 GO Eemarks.

£
a

g >
^•

'S

<

m a a 1 0

u
1

ig .a
'a p

'3

Pi o Q

Simla 23179 + .080 57-5 63-0 55-1 S. E. 52 9 Dnst haze.
Chakrata ... 23-243 + .068,55-6 57-8 49-2 B. 12 77 10 0-56 Strong wind.
Mnssooree... 23-394 + .064 59-0 55-0 46-5 S. S. E. 13 76 4 1-04 Hail Storm.
Eanibhet ... 24-081 + .004 58-6 63-2 49-0 C. 8 73 4 0-73 Threatening.
Lahore ,.. 29-680 + .265; 75-1 88-1 65-5 c. 11 56 10 Dust storm.
Ludhiana ... 29-698 + .184; 81-2 90-2 78-1 s. 7 45
Koorkee 29-753 + .042 75-8 82-6 69-7 s. 4 62 "i 0-35

„
Distant lightning.

Meernfc 29-764 + .087 77-9 83-2 69-0 S. E. 5 63 8 0-18
29-755 + .066: 82-4 92-1 72-0 E. S. B. 9 o-io

Gorakhpur... 29-756 + .005 79-7 92-8 73-3 E. S. B. 5 74
Ajaiere .. 29-776 + .1251 81-3 98-8 73-6 S. W. 11 32 Dust haze.
Jeypore ... 29-775 + .150,81-6:102-1 74-9 N. N. W. 10 25
Agra 29-743 + .098 85-2: 104-5 77-0 E. 8 51 Hot ^nd.
Lncknow ... 29-750 + .036 86-6 102-3 76-3 S. E. 6 50 Du.st storm.
Allahabad ... 29-747 + .032 88-3 105-6 80-6 S. S. E. 6 66 Dust haze.
Benares 29-737 + .005 84-4 103-8 80 4 B. 6 70
Patna 29-748 + .013 85-6 97-0 76-7 C. 7 72
Gya 29-762 + .023 86-2 102-0 76 8 N. E. 5 68
Sutna 29-759 + .073 93-2 106-2 76-6 W. 13 19
NoTTgong ... 29-754 + .068 89-8 105-1 75-6 W. 2 33 Hot wind.
Jhansi 29-731 + .088 89-6 106-5 85-9 S. S. W. 8 41

There -was a further very large increase of pressure over the whole
region, especially in the Punjab, where it exceeded a quarter of an inch.

The barometric depression in the Punjab had nearly filled up and a

secondary depression had appeared in the eastern districts of the N".-W.

Provinces. The winds were still easterly along the foot of the Himalaya,
and very strong easterly winds had been blowing at the hill stations the

previous afternoon. A great fall of temperature had taken place since

the previous day and many dust-storms with rain had occurred. Hail

had fallen at Mussooree and Delhi. On the 3rd a further fall and redis-

tribution of pressure took place with the effect that westerly winds again

pet in over the whole region.

These observations indicate that, from the 26th April to the end of

the month, there was a steady influx of moist air from the east over the

northern half of the Gangetic plain and the outer Himalaya ; that

during this time there was a constant high temperature over the regions
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to the south of the Ganges and Jnmna ; whilst from the 28th onwards
the barometer fell steadily, so that on the morning of the oOth it stood
unnsiially low, especially in the Punjab. Something then occurred to
cause a rapid fall of temperature and rise of pressure, so that on tho
morning of the 2nd May the distribution of pressure was greatly altered,
and its absolute value overywhei-o much higher than on tho 30th, whilst
the temperature at the northern stations had fallen many degrees. To
account for these changes the morning observations show only a few
dust-storms with hail in one or two places. There had been in tho
interval several violent tornadoes ; but as none of them (except one
which passed over Delhi) went near any of the meteorological observa-
tories, the daily reports give little or no indication of their occurrence.

The weekly reports of rainfall compiled by the district officers

also throw very little light on the origin or progress of these storms.
They only record the quantity of rain which fell, or, in the case of hail,

the quantity which happened to remain and get melted in the funnel of

the gauge. When hail falls with great velocity and rebounds to a
considerable height, the part which is caught and melted in the gauge
is evidently always much less than the total quantity which falls into

it, and bears no constant relation to what falls.

The district returns of rainfall for the Meerut, Rohilkhand, Kumaon,
and Sitapui- divisions for the four days from the 29th April to tho 2ud
May, inclusive, are as follows (the rainfall is recorded at 6 p. m., any
which falls after that hour being included in the total for the next day)

:

April. May.
District. Station.

i 29tk. 30tli. 1st. 2ud. 1n
" irnssooroe 0'40 1-27 1T,7
Kalsi ... I'lO 110

DohraDim Dehra ... 014 0-54 0-68
Chaki-ata
Anibari
lihogpur
Saliaraupm-
lloorkee

0-14
0'20

o-'io

6
6
6

6b

0-5G 1-06

0'90

0-70

0-90

OvSO
Nakui- ... o-io O'lO

|. Saharanpui- ... -
Deoband
Hardwar 0'35

0-70
0-45

0-70
0-80

1

I

Muliamniadpnr
Naiashahr
Jarauda

0-10 0-80 0-90

Sliamli... o'"20 0-70 o'oo
Budhana o'-'io 0 10

Muzailfarnagar ..,\
Mnzailarnagar
JaoU Jausath

1-05

1-80
0'30

0-20

1-35
2-00

1

I

Bhaiuswal

L Kaudlda
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Bijnoi

Baroilly

Shabjahanpnr

Bulandslialir

Aligarli

Sardhana
Meerut'...

Mawana
Bagpat...
Gliaziabad
Hapur
Garlimuthtesar
Sikandarabad
Bulandsliahr
Anupshahr
Khurja
Naroi-a ...

Dayanatpnr . ,

.

Khair ...

Aligarh
Atrauli...

Iglaa ...

Ilatbraa

Sikaudra Kao
Balaupnr

Bijnor ...

Nagiua...
DliHinpur

Najibabad
C handpnr
Thakiirdwara
Moradabad
Amrolia
Hasanpur
Sambhal
Bilhari...

Pilibliit (City)

Pilibbit (Kutohery)
Biaalpur
Puratipur
Amaria...

Mirganj
Nawabganj
Aoula ...

BarioUy
Karoi- ...

Faridpnr
Baheri ...

BisauU
Gnnnanr

Budann
Dataganj
Pawayan
Tilhar ...

Shajalmiipur
Jalalabad

0-5S

o'io

0(30

0-30

0-27

0-10

0-10
0-30

1-50

1-5G

0-30

0-30

0-20

0-60

6-30

0-10

0-30

0-90

0 20
0-70
2-50
1-40
1-45

0-20

0-30

0 40
0'36

0-20

014
0-30

210
1-50

0-10
0-1

0-7

0-70
1-10

19
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April. May.

District. Station.

liOth 30th 1st 2nd

I

r

11

Knmaun ...{

GarliTval ...

|

Tarai ...

|

Cliampawat
PitUoragarh

NaM^Tal
Haldwani
Eauikliet Obary.

PanH
Sriuagar
Rndarpnr
Kilpm-i...

Kashipnr
Satarganj

0-2S
0-05

0-17

0-30

0-50

o'ii)

2-40

0-69

0-40
110
1-60
0-16

0-70

0-60

010
0-10

0-78
1-20
2-40

r'23
0-94
0-92

0-70

0-70

0-20

0-90
0-30

0-17

0-26

oil
0-43

0-12

010

d-io

2-68
109

3-80
2-10

1-50

1-66

lot
1-50

1-30

0-20
1-10
0 40

j

Sitapnr.

Sitapnr ...

^

Hardoi ...

^

Kheri ...

|^

Sitapnr,..

Biswau...
Sidhanli
Misrikh
Hardoi ...

Shahabad
Sandila ...

Bilgram
Kheri ...

Mnhamdi
Nighasan

o'67

056

0-04

0-20

o-'so

0-56

0-50

Oil
0-20

The disturbances which produced raiu or tiail on the 30th April

and 1st May were thus pretty general over all the north-western dis-

tricts of the N.-W. Provinces, but in most places they were of an ordinary

character like the thunder-storms which frequently occur in the hot

weather mouths. The storms which were of tornado-like violence and
destructive to human life were much more limited in their scope, as

may be seen from the district reports and newspapers.

KuMBEE, Times of occurrence, Duration and Paths of the Tornadoes
OF THE 30th April and 1st Mat.

On hearing of the violence of the Moradabad storm and of the occur-

rence of the same storm, or others nearly coincident with it, in the sur-

rounding districts, I issued a circular to the chief civil ofHcers of Meerut,
the Tarai, and all the districts of the Rohilkhund Division. The circular

and the replies are printed in the Appendix. Of the Delhi storm I have
received no local reports except those which appeared in the newspapers,
some cuttings from which are also appended.

The somewhat conflicting evidence of these reports regarding the

time at which the storm visited each place may be summarized as

follows :
—
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I. Storm of 30th A^oril.

PIace. Uistrict.
Time of

occurrence.
Character of Storm.

GnnuaTir Budaun. 6 p. M. Slight, without precipitation.
Saliaswan Do. 6 p. M Sliglit, with small hail.

Budaun Do. 6 P. M. Moderate, with liail.

Hapur Meerut. 4-5 p. M. Slight, with small hail.

Mawana Do. 8-10 P. M. Severe, with hail.

Meerat Do. 6 P. M. Slight dust storm only.
Amroha Moradabad Evening. Slight, with hail.

Moradabad Do. 6 P. M. Most destructive, very severe hail-

storm.
Thaknrdwara .. Do. Evening. Slight, with hail.

Baheri Bariolly. 6-8 p. M. Destructive, heavy hailstorm, several
men killed.

Nawabgauj Do. V-9 P. M. Ditto. ditto.

Bisalpur Pilibhit. 10-12 p. M. Severe, with large hailstones.

Slight, with hail.Puranpnr Do. 7-10 p. M.

Several places ... Bijnar. Evening. Very slight, with hail in places.

From tbi.s summary, taken in connexion witli the rather indefinite

ideas of time possessed by the native tahsildars on wliose statements

it is founded, it appears that there were at least three distinct storms

of the character of tornadoes over the Rohilkhand plain on the after-

noon and evening of the 30th April, not to mention the hailstorms which

occurred the same day at Naini Tal, Mussooree, and other places on the

hills.

(1.) The Moradabad tornado, appears to have originated or been

first felt near the ground, in the vicinity of Hapur, the southern tahsil

of the Meerut district, between 4 and 5 p. m. Thence it proceeded

eastwards, gradually increasing in intensity, passing to the south

of Amroha and striking Moradabad with full force about 15 minutes

past 6. It then crossed the Rampur State, reaching Baheri and

Nawabganj in Bareilly about 8 p. m. and being still of destructive

violence. Afterwards it passed eastwards across the Pilibhit district

to the border of Khei'i, which it probably reached between 9 and 10 p. m.,

the violence of the storm at the same time gradually abating. Its

course, shown on both the charts for the 30th April, was about 150 miles

in length and the time occupied in traversing it about 5 hours. The

velocity of translation was thus something like 30 miles per hour. Re-

garding the time of passage of the central most violent region over any

given point no exact data are obtainable. The Collector of Moradabad

estimates it at 15 or 20 minutes, btifc says, " It is of course not easy to

determine the e^iact point of time when the storm stopped." The

breadth of the strip of country over which the trees were blown down
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does not seem to have been anywliere quite a mile, and if this be ac-

cepted as the diameter of the dangerous area, the duration of the

destructive wind, with the above-mentioned rate of progi'ession cou.ld

not much exceed two minutes.

(2.) The Mawana storm was a small one occurring late in the

evening. It passed eastwards, crossing the Granges into the south of

the Bijnor district, and the north of Moradabad (Thakurdwara). It

may have originated in the afternoon and crossed over into the Doab
from the districts west of the Jumna, but I have no information on

this point.

(3.) The Badaun storm, also of no great importance, probably

travelled nearly from west to east along a path stretching from Gunnaur
to the north of the Budaun tahsil, parallel to, and simultaneously with,

the Moradabad storm. Regarding the time of occurrence there is,

however, a conflict of opinion ; it is stated to have occurred later as

Gunnaur than at Bndaon. If this be so, it must have travelled from east

to west in a contrary direction not only to the other storms of the same

and following days but contrary also to the usual coiirse of all tornadoes

which have been observed, at least in extrati'opioal countries.

The probable courses of (2) and (3) are shown on the charts, but

there is no means of determining the whole distance traversed or the

velocity of progression.

II. Storms of the 1st May.

Place. District.
Time of

occurrouce.
Character of Storm.

Dcllii Dellii. 3-4 p. M. Destructive, enormons hailstones.
Ghaziabad Meei'iit. Afternoon. Ditto. ditto.

Sambhal Moradabad. Eveuing. Slight.

Hasanpur Do. Do. Slight.

Jnintipur Shajahanpnr. 2-3 p. M. Very destructive with hail.

Tilhar Do. 3 p. M. Ditto. Hailstones enormous.
Sliahjalianpnr ... Do. 4-5 P. M. Destructive, hail moderate.
Datagauj Budaim. 4 P. M. Moderate with hail.

The above table shows that there were at least two violent storms

over the region on the afternoon of the 1st May, one of which passed

over Delhi and Ghaziabad and the other over Tilhar and Shajahanpnr.

(1.) The Delhi storm apparently approached that city from the

west or north-west, passed over Delhi about half-past 3 in the

afternoon, crossed the Jumna to Ghaziabad, where it was still of extreme

violence and accompanied by enormous hailstones, and in the course

of evening, time not stated, reached the Sambhal and Hasanpur tahsils
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of Moradabad district, but died out before reaching Bilari. Tlie dis-

tance from Delhi to Sambhal is about 85 miles and the whole course of

the storm was probably not less than 100 miles. As the times of its

passage are not exactly stated, no estimate can be made of its rate of

progression. The breadth of the belt of counti-y damaged by it is

estimated by the Pioneer correspondent at 2 miles.

(2.) The Tilhar storm commenced near Datoganj in the eastern

part of Budaun district probably about 2 p. m., though the local report

from Datoganj says 4 p. m. It passed over Jaintipur about 2-30, and

Tilhar at 3 or 3-30 p. m., reaching Shajahanpur between 4 and 6 p. m.,

its intensity at the same time gradually diminishing. Beyond SLahja-

hanpur it has not been traced as a violent storm, but the disturbauco

probably passed into Sitapur district and was the occasion of same rain-

fall there. If the assumed time of commencement be correct, this storm

took about 2| hours to travel from Datoganj to Shahjahanptir, a dis-

tance of about 35 miles ; or if we may suppose that the times assigned

to its passages over Datoganj and over Jaintipur and Tilhar are equally

erroneous, the one being as much too early as the other is too late (an

assumption which would make the time of its passage over Tilhar agree

with the statement of the Pioneer correspondent), the time occupied in

passing over this distance would be about an hour less. In the one case

the velocity of translation would be 14 miles an hour, and in the other

23, both of which estimates are considerably loss than the velocity

found for the Moradabad storm. No exact details of the breadth of

country affected by the storm or of the duration of its passage have

been received.

In these estimates of the rate of progression of the several distur-

bances mentioned, it is assumed that the destrnotive tornado and the much

more widely felt hailstorm are identical. This assumption is open to

question, but I know of no criterion by which the two phenomena can be

satisfactorily distinguished. It seems to me that a tornado is only a vio-

lent whirlwind which reaches to the ground, whilst an ordinary thunder-

storm or a hailstorm may be quite as intense in its gyratory motion as a

tornado, but at some level considerably above the ground.

Direction and Fokce of the Wind in these Storms.

The reports all agree in stating that the storms commenced with

a, strong west wind which unroofed houses, uprooted trees, and did

damage in various other ways, and that after a short time the wind

sliifted to North-West, or North, at the same time slacking considerably.

In one or two cases a further veering to North-East or East is reported,

though, after the storm was over, the wind again blew from the west.
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There can be no doubt, therefore, that as in the case of the 600 tornadoes

in the United States investigated by Finlay, the wind blew in whirls

according to the usual law of cyclonic circulation for the northern hemi-

sphere ; but the whirling movement was combined with a rapid move"

ment of translation from West to East which had the eifect of

greatly increasing the velocity of the westerly currents blowing on tho

south side of the centre, and partially or completely annulling that of

the easterly currents on the north side. The velocity of the wind in tho

Moradabad storm has been roughly estimated at 60 miles per hour. If

this be accepted as the velocity of rotation, the actual velocity of the

west winds must have been about 90 miles, and of the easterly ones only

30 miles per hour.

It is greatly to be regretted that in none of the storms mentioned

was any competent European officer able to devote his time to the

local investigation of the direction and force of the wind, by the exami-

nation of its destructive effects on buildings and trees, a task which has

been so ably perfoi-med by Dr. Crombie in the case of the Dacca tornado.

It is also to be regretted that no local meteorological observations are

forthcoming ; though, as Mr. Mackintosh, the Collector of Moradabad,

very justly remarks, when people's roofs have been carried off, or are

tumbling in, the circumstances are not conducive to the taking of correct

observations.

Except at Moradabad no estimate has been made of the velocity of

the wind. The Collector of Bareilly estimates its pressure at Baheri

and Nawabganj during the passage of the Moradabad storm at 28 lbs. to

the square foot, which would correspond to a velocity of about 75 miles

an hoar, and is probably not far from tho truth. At Tilhar, the force

must have been very considerable. Trees were blown to distances of

10 or 15 yards, and roofs were carried 25 or 30 yards. For the Budaun
storm the tahsildai-s give curious and fanciful estimates of the wind's

force, which at one place was considered equal to the strength of 3

elephants and in another to 16 horses combined. One curious effect

of the pressure of the wind is given by the Moradabad correspondent of

the Givil and Military Gazette. A train of empty goods waggons, stand-

ing on a siding at Moradabad station, was blown along the line to a

distance of nearly two miles, where it came into collision with a strong

bullock, and whether owing to this accident or to a shift of the wind's

direction it was there derailed, and toi-e up the line for a considerable

distance.

As regards ascending currents near the centre of the tornado, the

Moradabad report indicates tho probability that there was a strong

aspiration in an upward direction. The way in which tho verandah.^
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of tlie Colloctor's house were " shorn away," and the massive masonry
portico dislodged by the wind, as well as that in which the roofs of

houses were lifted bodily off and carried to a distance, are hardly ex-
plicable except on the assumption of a powerful upward component iu
the wind's motion.

Electeical Phenomena.

Except at Delhi, the existence of thunder and lightning in connexion
with the storm is not expressly mentioned; for by an oversight, no
direct inquiry was made regarding this point in my circular. I have
been privately informed, however, by a resident of Moradabad, that the
tornado commenced there also as a thunderstorm, and there can be little

doubt that as in almost every case investigated by Finley in the Unitod
States, all these storms wore accompanied by electrical disturbances.

No casualties from lightning are mentioned except the death of one
man in the Bareilly district.

Hail.

At every place without exception, from which anything like a full

account of the local storm has been received, hail is reported. In
many instances, the fall was light and the hailstones were small, not
larger than a " grown seed," that is, about as big as a pea, and similar to
what falls in ordinary hailstorms. In the Moradabad storm, however, the
quantity of hail and the velocity with which it fell seems to have been
enormous, though the size of the hailstones was not great, not larger
than a pigeon's egg. The hail which accompanied the same storm in
its passage over the Bareilly district later in the evening was of a similar
character, the average weight of the hailstones being about an ounce

(I chittack). The extraordinary thing about this hail was its fatal

effect upon human beings. It is difficult to believe that over 230
people could have been killed in one district and 16 in another by
showers of ice pellets no bigger than boys' marbles ; but such would
seem to have been undoubtedly the case. The Collector of Moradabad
reports that men caught in the open and without shelter were simply
" pounded to death" by the hail. The hailstones were therefore pro-
bably falling from such a height that they approached the ground with
a velocity in something approaching to the same order of magnitude
as that of a rifle bullet. It should be borne in mind, however, that
immediately before the storm, the temperature had been very high, and
that many, if not the majority, of the deaths due to it may have been
occasioned by the persons exposed to its fury being knocked down and
temporarily packed in ice. The shock to the system, especially of a
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thinly clad native of India, under sucli circumstances, would probably

in many cases be sutfioient to cause death. At Bisalpur in Pilibhit dis-

trict some of the hailstones are said to have been J seer (1| H)) in

weight, but these must have been aggregates of many individual stones.

At Puranpur they were the size of plums, that is to say, about the

same size as at Moradabad.

The hail which fell on the 1st May, though less fatal to human
life, owing to the longer warning given of its approach, consisted of

very mucli larger stones. The Delhi correspondent of the Pioneer

vouches for one stone as much as two pounds in weight, though this

was doubtless an aggregate of sevei-al smaller ones ; for the writer says

that for two minutes the fall jjresented the appearance of a shower of

lumps of ice. The stone as big as a man's fist and weighing 2j chittaoks

ounce) picked up by the same observer may have been a single one,

for the occurrence of such is confirmed by a writer in the Oivil and

Military Gazette, who says that at Grhaziabad many hailstones as large

as cricket balls fell. The form of the stoues was a " flat oval " \ivq-

bably like the disc or button shape often observed in smaller hailstones.

Many persons are said to have been cut and wounded by these lai-go

hailstones, and at least one was killed outright, having his head split

open. At Tilhar the hailstones which fell the same afternoon appear

to have been almost equally large. The Assistant Collector says thoy

were larger than goose eggs at Tilhar, while, in the west of the tahsil,

they averaged nearly 3 inches in diameter. The Fiower correspondent,

a European gentleman who was in camp near Tilhar, says, however,

they were only as large as turkey's eggs. They were probably not

spherical, and three inches was perhaps about their longest dimension,

instead of the mean diameter.

Piulay has found {Professional Papers of the Signal Service, No. YTI)

that, out of 192 cases of tornadoes accompanied by hail in the United

States, the hail preceded the tornado in 135 cases, followed it in 76, and

coincided with it in 4 cases. In these Indian storms the hail seems in

all cases to have oceui-red either simultaneously with the most violent

phase of the storm or after its first fury had passed. Prom the Morada-

bad report it appears that the " hurricane " and hail occurred simul-

taneously. In the Tilhar storm, at every place wliere it was observed,

the first and most violent wind came from the west and afterwards it

suddenly veered to the north, when the hail commenced. At Jaintipur

there was a distinct pause between the two gusts of violent wind,

probably coincident with the passage of the actual centre of the storm.

The hail seems therefore to have fallen chiefly over the western half of

the area affected by the storm at any given instant.
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Destruction of Life and Peoperty-.

By far the most destructive of these storms was that which pass-
ed over Moradabad. Over 230, and probably close upon 250, people
were killed in Moradabad alone, chiefly by the hail. Sixteen men were
killed by hail, one by lightning, and 7 by falling trees and other causes
in the Bareilly district, and 5 men are reported as killed in Pilibhit.

The casualties thus amounted to about 280 in all, not counting any
which may have occurred in the native state of Rampur, over which the
storm passed.

In the Tilhar storm only about a dozen men were killed altogether,
and the number of fatal cases at Delhi was about the same.

The damage done to crops and trees has been variously estimated,
and probably but little reliance can be placed on any of the reports

regarding this point. The estimates of the value of animals killed and
buildings injured or destroyed are more trustworthy. At Moradabad,
where ))y far the greatest destruction of property as well as of life

took ijlaeo, the total damage done is estimated by the Collector at

Rs. 100,000.

Relations of the Tornadoes to other Metrorologicai, Phenomena.

Under the head of general weather it has been stated that, for several

days preceding those storms, there had been a steady influx of moist
easterly winds into the area affected by them, and that latterly this

was combined with a general fall in the barometer, whilst after the

storm there was a rapid increase of pressure, and west winds set in

again over the whole region. There may, therefore, have been some
direct and obvious connexion between the distribution of pressure and
the genesis of the storms, though the observations mSde at 8 A. m., when
the air is still undisturbed by the convection currents set up by the daily

action of the sun, do not show this connexion clearly. At all the stations

mentioned in the preceding tables, and at several others in the same
region, meteorological observations wore made at 10 A. M. and 4 p. m.,

as well as at 8 A. m. The principal observations made at these hours

on the 29th and 30th April and the 1st and 2nd May are here given, the

actual pressures as well as their values at sea-level being shown. For
tlie hill stations the latter are of course very doubtful, and in reality

have no meaning whatever ; but the region affected by the storm lies

so close to the hills that its relation to the general trend of the isobars

could not bo properly shown without extending these over a part of tho

mountain region. In reducing the observations of the hill stations

to soa-levol, tho tcni]icra(ure has been assumed to increase downwards, or

20
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to diminish upwards, at the following rates, wliicli liavo been determined

from observations in the day time in the month of May in North-Western

India, and are given at p. 358 of a paper on the Winds of Northern

India, published in the Phil. Trans., Vol. 178.

Height. Temperature Decrement.

Sea-level to 1,000 ft. 7-3°

1,000 to 2,000 „ 61
2,000 to 3,000 „ 51
3,000 to 4,000 „ 4-1

4,000 to 5,000 „ 3-2

5,000 to 6,000 „ 2-3

6,000 to 7,000 „ 1-5

7,000 to 8,000 „ 0-8

Some of the barometric observations appear to be in error to the

extent of a tenth or a twentieth of an inch. These are marked with

a note of interrogation.
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For 4 P.M., the hour nearest to those at which the storms occin'red,

the sea-level pressures and wind directions have been laid down on a
chart for each day, and the iisobaric lines have boon drawn for differeuocs

of -05 inch. On the charts for the 30th April and 1st May tho tornado
tracks are also shown.

On tho 29th, there was apparently at 4 v. m. an anticyclonic area
over tho Nepal Himalaya and North Behai-, with an extension running
north-westwards over Northern Oiidh and the outer hills. The lowest
pressure was in the vicinity of Sirsa on the border of the western
desert, and a long V-shaped depression extended from it towards Agra
and Bundelkhand. An independent region of (hypothetical) low pres-

sure occupied the interior of Kumann and Garhwal.

On the 30th, the pressure had fallen considerably in most places, but
risen at Chakrata and Simla, and the gradients between Simla and
Ludhiana were very steep. Tho lowest pressure was at Lahore, but a
succession of V-shaped isobai-s projected south-eastwards to Sntua.
The winds were light and somewhat irregular, though on the wholo
consistent with the distribution of pressure. The three storms whose
tracks are marked appear to have originated in or near the line of
lowest sea-level pressure and to have proceeded eastwards nearly at
right angles to the isobars, that is to say, up the slope of pressure, a
statement which appears somewhat paradoxical, seeing that the strongest
winds wore from the west, or in the same direction as the paths along
which the storms progressed.

On the 1st May, there had been a considerable rise of pressure over
the whole region, especially over the hills of Kumaun and Garhwal. In
Dehra Dun the gradients producing S. E. or S. winds at low levels were
excessively steep, but over the rest of tho region thoy wore much tho

same as on the previous day. The line of lowest pressure indicated by
the vertices of the V-shaped isobars was however shifted a good deal

to the south, and now extended from the vicinity of Sirsa through
Alwar to Sutna. Over the Gangetic plain, the winds were light and
irregular, but, west and south of tho Jumna, they blew steadily in tho
directions indicated hy tho distribution of pressure. Both the storm
tracks shown lay well to tho north of the line of lowest pressure, and,

as on the 30th April, the storms progressed in opposition to tho baric

gradient,

Oa the 2nd May, there were still steep gradients over tho Eastern
Punjab and'adjacent hills, but over Rajputana, the N.-W, Provinces, Oudh,
and Bohar tho pressure was neai-ly uniform, and tho two isobars shown
on these regions of the chart took peculiar and unusual courses. Tlio

anticyclone over North Bcliar and Noiial had disappeared, and the castor-
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ly winds ovor the submontane belt were dying out. Next morning, as

above stated, westerly winds reasserted tbemselves riglit up to the

mountains of Nepal.

It is clear from the study of these four charts that there was no-

thing in the general distribution of pressure at sea-level, even just

before or during the progress of the tornadoes, to account for their

formation. The general features of this distribution on the first three

charts are identical, yet violent storms occurred in several places on

the 30th Apiil and 1st May, whilst there was nothing of the kind on

the 29th April, if wo except a small hailstorm which came on late in the

evening ovor the Siwalik hills and Roorkee.

In his Tornado Studies for 1884 (Professional Papers of the Signal

Service No. XVIJ, Finlay has found that tornado tracks in the United

States lie almost invariably to the S. E. of a region of low pressure, that

is to say, they lie on the side of the depression covei-ed by warm moist

winds from the Gulf of Mexico. The analogous position for the upper

Gangetic plain would be tho N. E. side of the depression ovor which

moist winds from the Bay of Bengal blow, and this is where the storms

under discussion actually occurred But while the American tornadoes

in all cases travel almost parrallcl to tho isobars and in very nearly the

same direction as the S. W. winds proper to the octant in which they

are found, four at least of the five storms here described, and very

probably the fifth also, travelled against the baric gradient and against

the wind previously existing at the level of the plain. It is extremely

likely therefore that the conditions of pressure which produced these

tornadoes were not those existing at sea-level (for these, in a region

including high mountains, are to a great extent hypothetical merely),

but rather those obtaining at some definite higher' plane in the atmo-

sphere, probably, as pointed out by Mr. Archibald in a review of a

French work on the experimental production of such disturbances on a

small scale {Nature, Vol. XXXVIII, p. 104), at the place where cloud for-

mation begins. If once a toi-nado is commenced at this level, it may be

maintained for an indefinite time by tho energy converted from the poten-

tial to the kinetic form in tho condensation of vapour ; and the movement
may bo rapidly propagated downwards by means of the viscosity of the

air, and by indraught from below towards the partial vacuum in the

vortex.

Now, though the situation of tho Rohilkhaud plain and Upper Doab
at tho foot of the Himalayas does not favour a proper undorstanding of

tho distribution of pressure at sca-lcvol, it has ho advantage of enabling

us, by observations made at adjacent plain and hill stations, to get a

very fair idea of the vertical distribution of temperature up to a liciglil
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of 7,000 or 8,000 feet
;
and, knowing the vertical distribution of tempera-

ture, we can compute approximately the pressure at any given height.

The three stations of Roorkee, Dohra, and Mussooree lie within a hori-

zontal distance of little more than 20 miles, but their elevations above

sea-level are respectively 887, 2,233 and 6,881 feet. From observations

made at these places we may therefore determine the distribution of

temjierature almost exactly up to about 7,000 feet, and with some ap-

proach to accuracy for one or two thousand feet further. The computed
temperatures up to 10,000 feet for 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. each day, derived

from the observations of these throe stations, are the following :

—

29th April. 30th April. lat May. 2nd May.

Height.

10 a.m. 4 P. M. 10 a.m. 4 p. M. 10 a.m. 4 p. M. 10 a.m. 4 p. M.

Sea-level 100-2° 1060° 94 1." 94-9° 72-3° 82-9'' 90-5° 95-0°

1,000 Feet 94'

2

9S'4 89-0 92-7 70 0 82-3 86-5 91-4

2,000 „ 88 8 91-5 84-2 89-8 67-3 80-5 82-5 87 3

3,000 84-0 85-4 80-0 86-2 64-2 77-5 78-5 830
4,000 „ 79-8 801 76-4 819 60-6 73-3 74-5 78-3

5,000 76-2 75-4 73-4 76'8 56-7 67-9 70'

5

73-4

6,000 „ 73-2 71-5 71-0 71-0 52-3 61-3 66-5 68-1

7,000 „ 70-8 68-3 69-2 64-4 47'5 53-5 62-5 62-5

8,000 „ 690 65-8 68'0 571 42-3 41-5 58-5 56-6

9,000 „ 67-8 64-1 67-4 49-1 36-6 343 54-5 50-3

10,000 „ 67-2 680 67-4 40-3 30-6 22-9 50'5 43-8

The temperatures given in the last three lines are of course subject

to doubt, but up to 7,000 feet they may be accepted as correct. They

have been computed by the formula t = -\- dh -f hli^, the three constants

being determined by the observations of Roorkee, Dehra, and Mus-

sooree.

On the 29th April, both at 10 A. M. and 4 p. m., the vertical distri-

bution of temperature was similar to the normal distribution in May,

given on page 152, that is to say, the decrease on ascending was at first

very rapid, but became less and less rapid as the height increased.

When the decrease is more rapid than 1° in. 183 feet, or 5'46° in 1,000

feet, the equilibrium of the atmosphere is unstable and convective

movements are almost certain to occur. Under ordinary circumstances,

as on the 29th Ajjril, these disturbances commence at the level of the

plain and probably bring about an interchange between the lowest layers

of the atmosphere and others at a considerable height,* such move-

* To this interchange the liot west winds are probably dno, the feeble and

irregular currents ot the lower atmosphere being replaced during tlie hottest hours

ct the day by steady west winds descending from an upper layer.

21
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jueiits being oi'tcu accompanied by -wLirlwiuds of any size from the

little dancing " dovil " or bhdt to a big dust-storm. As long, liowever,

as they do not extend up to the cloud layer, they produce no precipita-

tion, draw upon no important source of energy, and give rise to no

Tiolent tornadoes.

At 10 A. M. on the 30th, the conditions were similar to those just

described, though the temperature over the plain -was considerably lower

than on the previous day ; but by 4 p. m. a rapid decrease of tempera-

ture at high levels had commenced, and above 5,000 feet the conditions

were such as to produce convection currents extending upwards to an

unknown height. During the night the greater nocturnal fall from

the mean temperature at the lower stations restored the conditions of

stable equilibrium, but by 10 A. m. on the 1st May unstable conditions

again appeared at heights of 7,500 feet and upwards, and by 4 p. ii. these

conditions extended down to below 5,000 feet. On the 2nd May, the

temperature at 10 A. M. decreased uniformly upwards at the rate of

4"0° for 1,000 feet—a rate consistent with stable equilibrium ; but in

the afternoon conditions likely to produce convective disturbances reap-

peai-ed at heights above 6,000 feet. On the 3rd, the normal conditions

were completely re-established.

It would therefore -seem that the occurrence of the tornadoes of

the 30th April and 1st May was intimately connected with a suddon fall

in the temporatm-e of the air from 5,000 or 6,000 foet upwards—a fall so

rapid that powerful vertical convection currents were certain to super-

vene. What the cause of this fall of temperature may have been is not

known, but presumably it was connected with the influx of easterly

or south-easterly winds of a moderate tempei-ature, at a time when the

tempei'ature at the level of the plains was excessively high. On the

30th, the disturbances, which were probably due to this relatively low

temperature at high levels, commenced i-ather late in the afternoon

—

after 4 p. m. ; bnt on the 1st May, when unstable conditions appeared as

early as 10 a. m., the tornadoes took place at an earlier hour, probably

commencing about 2 p. m.

When no source of energy is drawn upon in an atmospheric distur-

bance, except the sensible heat of the air and its actual energy of

motion, the disturbance is not likely to be very violent or of long dura-

tion but when the indefinitely large supply of energy which is stored

in the form of the latent heat of vapour begins to be converted into

the kinetic form, the disturbance may be greatly intensified and pro-

longed to an indefinite extent. Hence the dust-storms of the hot

weather never acquire any great violence, unless they extend upwards to

such a height that condensation of vapour occurs, and in very dry
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weather this does not take place until a height but seldom attained is

reached. In the cases now under discussion it is probable that, owing

to the moist air brought in by easterly winds and the upward diffusion

of the vapour during the three or four very hot days preceding the 30th

April, the plane at which condensation commenced when the rapid fall

of temperature set in that afternoon was unusually low for the time of

year. If we adopt Hann's formula for the vertical distribution of

aqueous vapour, and compute its constants from the observations of

Bareilly, Roorkee, Dehra, Mussooree, Chakrata, Ranikhet, and Pithora-

garh (a large number of observations of this somewhat erratic element

being desirable), we get the following results for 4 p. m. each day :

—

29th April, log 7352 - -0316 h.

80th „ log f - 9-7412 - -0275 h.

1st May, log f = 9'7630 - -0370 h.

In these formula) / is supposed to be expressed in decimals of an

inch of mercury and h in thousands of feet. In Hann's general formula

for all seasons and places the co-efficient of h is -0462. On the 30th

of April thei'efore the rate of diminution of vapour pressure with

increase of height was only -Hf or -| of the average rate, whilst the

decrease of temperature from 5,000 feet upwards was very rapid. On

the 1st May, the vapour diminished rather more quickly, but the decrease

of temperature was so rapid as to overtake it and cause condensation at

the same or a lower level. If wo compare the pressure of satm-ated va-

pour at the temperature of the air with the actual vapour tension given by

the abovs formulas, we find that, on the 29th, the relative humidity was

below 50 per cent., even at 10,000 feet, whilst on the 30th condensation

commenced at about 9,300 feet and on the 1st May at 8,000 feet :

—

Tension of vapour at 4 P. m.

neight.

29th April. 30th April. 1st May.

Satiiratocl. Actual. Satarated. Actual. Saturated. Actual.

Sea level

1,000 feet

2,000 „
3,000 „
4,000 „
5,000 „
6,000 „
7,000 „
8,000 „

9,000 „
10,000 „

2-307"
1-809
1-481
1-221

1-029
•881

•773

•693

•636

•600

•577

-514"

•502

-463

•428

-395

•365

•337

•311

•287

-205

-245

1-645"

1-537
1-404
1-253

1-091
•923

•760
•606

•468

350
251

551"
518
488
459
•432

•406

383
360
338
318
(-300)

1-127"

1-105

1043
945
•821

•684

-514

-411

-295

•199

-122

•585"

•538
•494

•453

-416

•382

-351

322

( 296)
(272)
(-250)
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The figures in brackets are comijuted by the above logarithmic for-

mula) for the actual distribution of vapour up to the highest observing sta-

tions, but as they exceed the pressures of saturabioa at the probable tem-

peratures of the air they do not rojjresent actual facts. The differeuoea

between them and coi-responding pressures of saturated vapour re-

present in fact the vapour which must have been condensed. It thus

appears that on the afternoon of the 30th April, and probably throughout

the greater part of the following day, the distribution of temiserature

was such as to cause vertical movements of the atmosphere above the

level of 5,000 or 6,000 feet, and that the cloud level, even supposing no
such movements to be in progress,* was probablj^ at the comparatively

low elevation of 8,000 or 10,000 feet. The conditions were therefore

favourable for the development and intensification of any disturbances

casually occurring in the currents set up. It now remains to inquire

whether any relation can be traced between the places of occurrence

and tracks followed by the tornadoes and the distributions of pressure

at or near the cloud level where they in all probability commenced.
For this purpose, the 4 p. m. observations of pressure on each of

the two days of the storms have been reduced to a level of 9,000 feet

above the sea, and the resulting values are laid down on the last two
charts. These high-level pressures have been computed on the as-

sumption that the temperature decreased each day on ascending accord-

ing to the scale above shown—an assumption which is probably not far

wrong as regards the Himalaya stations, and the line of nearest stations

on the plains, vig., Ludhiana, Roorkee, Barielly, and Grorakhpur, but
perhaps rather wide of the truth as regards more distant places. If the

decrease of temperature above the more distant stations was loss rapid,

as is probable, the effect of the assumption made must be to diminish

the pressures towards the south of the area covered by charts, making
the gradients for westerly winds less steep, though in other respects

producing little change. Thus the pressures as computed for Bareilly

and Agra are almost identical on the 30th April, and differ by only
0-217" on the Jst May

;
whilst, if we assume for Agra the rate of decrease

of temperature found by Glaisher in his balloon ascents in clear

weathei-, the excess of Agra over Bareilly at the 9,000 feet level is

0-24:7" on the 30th and 0-333" on the 1st. The computed pressures at

9,000 feet are given in the following table and have been laid down on

charts V and VI :

—

* In an ascending current, since there is no diminution of the quantity of vapour
until condensation commences, cloud will be found wherever tiio expansion due to

upward motiou has reduced the temperature to the dew point.
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Fressims at 9,000 feet 4 p. m.

Station. 30tli April. 1st May. Station. 30th April. 1st May.

Simla 21-494" 21-505'' Jeypore 21-613" 31-602"

Ohakrata 21-492 21-499 Meerat 21-473 21-346

Mnssooreo 21-516 21-541 DdM 21-524 21-378
llaiiikliet 21-505 21-542 Agra 21-540 31-614
Pithoragarli 21-550 21-551 Lneknow 21-GOl 21-614

Katmandu 21-579 21-643 Allahabad 21-610 21-663

Ludhiaua 21-425 21-362 21-585 21-641
Dohra 21-509 21-523 Ghazipur 21-536 21-634
Roorkoo 21-4G3 21-411 Patna 21-415 21-563
Baroilly 21-541 21-397 Gya 21-521 21-614

Goraklipnr 21-425 21-491 Sutna 21-625 21-655

Durbhanga 21-317 21-467 Nowgong 21-649 21-664

Laliora 21-287 21-288 Jhansi 21-633 21-640

Sirsa 21-5(3 21-494 Noomuch 21-654 21-651

Sanibhar 21-570 21-560 Ajmcro 21-590 21-587

The cbarts iudicate very clearly that on both afternoons there "was at

the cloud-level a low pressure region overlying the Punjab and another

over Beliar, and that these two regions were connected by a long narrow

trough of low pressure extending over Rohilkhand and the north of

Oudh. The conditions were therefore both days such as were likely

to generate eddies by the interference of the easterly and westerly

currents along the low-pressure axis ; but at 4 p. m. the isobars were

more regular and the conditions likely to generate tornadoes better

marked on the 1st May than on the 30th, April. On the 30th, at this

hour in the aftei'noon, the low-pressure trough over Rohilkhand was

almost completely blocked by a region of relatively high pressure near

Bareilly, caused apparently by the upheaval of the pressure planes

there, on account of the local high temperature (99-8°). Towards sun-

set this obstruction doubtless disappeared with the fall of temperature

below, and then the distribution of pressure became similar to that

of the 1st May. At any rate, whatever may have been the reason, tlie

tornadoes of the 30th did not commence until near sunset, whilst on

the following day they began in the middle of the afternoon.

The tornado tracks shown on the two high-level charts have a very

definite relation to the isobars. Tliey commenoed a little to the south of

the low p-essure axis, and approached slightly or ran parallel to it for

a certain distance, hut in no case succeeded in crossing it. These storms,

as regards the horizontal components of their motions, appear therefore

to have been eddies formed in the strong westerly currents of the lowest
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cloud layer where these began to be retarded on approaching the low-

pressure axis, and they were carried forward with the current in which
they originated. Regarding the vertical movements and the produc-
tion of hail, of the origin of which Terrel's theory appeal's to me to

be the true one, it is impossible for want of information to enter into

any detail. The form of the storm-cloud, so indicative of vertical suc-

tion as well as of horizontal whirling movements, and to which so much
attention lias been paid iu America, is not even mentioned in any of the

local reports.

APPENDIX I.

Circular Letter op Inquiry and Replies trom District OrncEEs.

Circular,

Having been charged by the Meteorological Reporter to the Govern-
ment of India with the preparation of an account of the origin and history
of the destructive storm which recently visited Moradabad, I have the
honour to request the favour of your assistance in furnishing materials
for discussion regarding the storm .in so far as it affected your district.

From the reports received from your HJisik and thanas I have to re-

quest in particular that you will be good enough to furnish me with an
abstract of the information on the following points :

1. The date and hour at which the storm commenced in those
places where it was felt, and its duration at each place

2. The direction of the wind at each place at the beginning,
middle and end of the storm.

3. An estimate of the force of the wind from observation of the
damage done by uprooting trees, unroofing houses, &o.

4. Whether the storm was accompanied by hail or not, and if

hail was observed, what was the average size of the hailstones ?

5. How many people wore killed, if any, and how they were killed,

whether by lightning, falling in of houses, or from what cause ?

6. What was the estimated value of the total damage done by
the storm ?

As the path of the storm seems to have avoided the regular
meteorological observations, I shall bo glad if you happen to be able to
furnish any harometric or thermometric observations made during its

passage.
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Eeplies.

(1 ) Letter No. ^^^^^g dated SOth May, 1888, from the Collector of

Moradabad to the Meteorological Beporter to Govt. N.-W. P. and Oudh.

With, reference to your 417 dated 16th May, 1888, I have the honour

to enclose a copy of my report
^ii^asa <iated 7th May, 1888, which gives

nearly all the information which I have been able to collect regarding
tlie late storm.

2. Although, as I shall mention hereafter, there were slight storms
at other places, the really severe storm was confined to Moradabad and
a small area round it. It took place on 30th April. The dust-storm

began about 6 p. m., the hurricane and hail about a quarter past 6.

The hurricane and hail lasted between a quarter of an hour and twenty
minutes. It is of course not easy to determine the exact point of time
when the storm stopped. There was a good deal of wind, and very
strong wiud for some time afterwards.

3. As far as I myself noticed the wind was north-west throughout.

Some of the tahsildars say that the wiud was first west and thou

changed to north. One tahsildar says that the wind was east, but I

have no doubt that this is a mistake.

4. The wind was certainly travelling at about 60 miles an hour,

at least so I am informed by people who know more of such things than
I do.

5. There was a terrific hailstorm ; the bigger hailstones were of the

size of small pigeon's eggs.

6. For an answer to your question 5, see para. 5 of my report.

7. It is very difficult to estimate the amount of the damage done.

Fortunately there was little damage done to crops, but tliere was a great

deal of damage to houses. The total damage done cannot have exceed-

ed, in my opinion, a lakh of rupees. It was the loss of life which made
the storm so noteworthy.

8. Regarding the tahsils, there was no storm of any kind at

Bilai'i. There were slight storms with a little hail and rain at Thakur-
dwara and Amroha on the evening of the 30th and slight storms at Sam-
bhal and Hasanpur on the 1st of May. But all these storms were so

slight that they probably would not have been noticed had it not been
for their connection with the great storm at Moradabad.

Moradabad does not boast a barometer, and thermometric observa-

tions do not appear to have been taken by any one during the storm.

Must people's roofs wore either blown off or tumbled in, a state of things
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whicli I am sure you -will understand does not conduce to the taking of

correct meteorological observations. It was bitterly cold during the

storm and for a considerable time after it.

1147
(1 a.) Letter No. dated 1th May, 1888, from the Collector

of Moradabad to the Oommissioner, Bohilkhand Division, Barielly.

In accordance witli the instructions contained in your dated

5th May, 1888, I have the honour to submit a brief report regarding the

storm which occurred on the 30th April 1888, of the main features of

which His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and yourself have been

already apprised.

2. I myself only arrived in Moradabad on the 30th, so that at the

time of the calamity I was under the disadvantags of having no local

knowledge of the place. I took charge in the afternoon and about 6

in the evening I drove to the house usually occupied by the Collector,

standing on the rising ground on the further side of the race course.

I briefly mention what happened to myself because the house where
I chanced to be and the adjoining one, standing as they do on the ridge

of the rising ground on which the station of Moradabad is situated,

were the houses on which the fnrj of the storm first fell and which

seem to have suffered more than any others. Soon after I entered the

storm commenced. It became quite dark and the house was filled with

dust. The doors were burst open by the wind. A terrific storm of hail

followed breaking all the windows and glass doors. The verandahs were
shorn away by the wind. A great part of the roof fell in and the

massive pucca portico was blown down. The walls shook. It was
nearly dark outside and hailstones of an enormous size were dashed

down with a force which I have never seen anything to equal.

3. As soon as the storm abated I went out. The race course

was mostly covered with water. There were also long ridges of hail

on the higher ground one or two feet or more in depth. The roads were
strewn with trees ; there were very few to be seen standing

;
many of

the largest ones had been torn up by the roots. The roof of the first

house I saw had been blown altogether away, leaving only the broken
walls standing. The double-storeyed barracks had stood though serious-

ly injured, but one of the single- storeyed ones had collapsed. There
is not a single house in the civil station -which did not sustain the most
serious injury. Had the hurricane lasted a few minutes longer scarcely

a house could have been loft standing. But little harm comparatively
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was done in tlie city. It stands lower tlian tlie civil station, and tlio
streets being narrow and the houses closely packed together the wind
had less power, and there was more protection from the hail. Damao-e
of course there was. Tiles were blown off, windows broken and b^l-
conies and badly built kiUcha walla shaken or sometimes blown down,
but there was nothing like the damage which there was in the civil
Station.

4. The really destructive hail seems to have been confined to a
very small area, about six or seven miles round Moradabad. There
were slight storms at Thakui-dwara, Bilari, and Sambhar, but nothing
of any consequence. The rest of the district appears to have escaped
altogether.

6. There have been up to date 222 inquests on bodies of persons
killed in the storm. There are a few more reports in cases in which it
was not possible to hold inquests. 230 deaths in all have been reported
up to the present time. Ther are no doubt some deaths which have
not been reported, but not many. The total mortality may safely be
put as under 250. The vast majority of the deaths were caused by
the hail. Some were caused by the falling of trees or walls, but those
were comparatively few. Men caught in the open and without shelter
were simply pounded to death by the hail, 14 bodies were found on the
race course, 4 almost immediately in front of the house known as the
Collector's. There were no deaths from hail in the city itself and
not many in the environments. Most of the deaths were in the bare
and level plains round the station where people were caught unawares.
More than one marriage party was caught by the storm near the banks
of the river and was annihilated. No Europeans were killed.

6. The police report that 1,600 head of cattle, shee^j, and goats
were killed, but probably a good many strays were, as was very natural,
put down at first as killed. Beyond the cattle and the damage done to

lere was not much loss. There were fortunately no crops on
id to be destroyed. Most of the grain had been thi>eshed and

stored. The grain was blown away from some threshing-floors, but the
loss in this way was not considerable. I should not omit to mention
that many valuable groves and mango trees have been destroyed.

7. The most serious damage was done in the Cantonment. I at
once offered the ofiicer commanding all the assistance in my power.
The Municipal staff which could be spared was deputed to assist in
clearing the roads &c., and I procured as many workmen as possible.
Owing mainly to Captain Mackenzie's energy all that was possible has
been done to remove the signs of the disaster, but it will I fear be
many years before Moradabad is itself again.

22
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8. To sum lip so far as the people are concernecl, the loss of pro-

perty was comparatively small owing to the fortunate circumstance of

there being no crops on the ground. Had there been such, they must

have been utterly destroyed. The damage to the houses will of course

be repaired by the people themselves. The loss in grain from the

threshing-floors was trifling. It may be necessary to ask for an in-

creased talcavi grant for the purchase of cattle ;
but the people of this

district are averse to taking these advances, and I cannot say at present

whether any increase of budget provision will be requisite. Almost all

the public buildings require special repairs, most of which have been

already taken in hand.—Should any special assistance be required from

Government it will be applied for hereafter.

(2.) Heport on (lie occurrence of a violeni storm accompmied hy hail

on the 1st May, 1888, at Shahjahanpiir.

The storm occurred with violence only in two tahsils, Tilhar and

Shahjahanpur.

(a.) In the west of the Tilhar tahsil (Jaintipur) the storm began

at 2 on 1st May 1888 and lasted (along with the hailstornd) till 3-30

or so.

In Tilhar itself it began at 3 p. m. and lasted till 4 p. m.

(6.) In Shahjehanpur the storm began at 4 p. m. and lasted till about

6 p. m.

2. (a ) In the west of Tilhar tahsil the wind first came from the

west, then it stopped for about 5 minutes and a north wind accompanied

by hail set in.

(6). In Tilhar itself the wind blew from the west, then it turned

to the north with hailstones.

(c.) In Shahjehanpur the wind began from the west, then it

turned round quite suddenly without warning to the north and hail

fell.

3. Trees were blown in several cases 10 to 15 yards. Thatched

roofs were blown 25 or 30 yards where the wind got a proper hold of

them.

4. The storm began with a west wind which was very violent.

The north wind brought hail and was not so violent by any means.

(o.) I have asked a great many inhabitants of the west of Tilhar

tahsil about the size of the hailstones. They all agree that the stones

average nearly 3 inches in diameter and that many were longer.

(6.) In Tilhar the stones are estimated as bigger than gooso

eggs.

(c.) In Shahjehanpur the stones were longer, but nothing so very

extraordinary.
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5. I cannot tell how many exactly were killed, but not more than
10 or 12. Every one had had full warning before, as a heavy dust-
storm had been going on nearly an hour before the hurricane commenc-
ed. At least 2 men were killed by hail, 2 by the falling of a house, 1
by the falling of a cart loaded with hhusa, and the rest by trees. The
hail wounded a very largo number.

6. It is impossible to estimate the total damage done in the district

by the storm.

Quite 2,000 trees must have been uprooted and very many others
sadly knocked about. The melon crops were injured. The damage
done to Government buildings in the two tahsils roughly estimated at

Rs. 360.

Unfortunately I have not been able to hear of any baormetric &o.
observations made during the storm.

When the north wind began to blow there was a considerable fall

of temperature.
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(4.) Letter No. ^ff dated 27th June, 1888, from the Gulleotor of

Bareilly to the Meteorological Beporter to Govt. N.- W. P. and
Oudh.

I have ttie honour to reply as to

—

Point I. At (a) Behari, commenced G p. m., continued to 8 p. m.

(&) Nawabganj, commenced 7 P. m., continued to 9 P. M.

Point II. (a) at commencement N.-W. then W. finally B.

(&) at commencement W. then cyclonic, finally W.
Point III. Force about 281bs. to square foot.

Point IV. Hailstones averaging about J chattack.

Point V. (a) IG men by hail, I by lightning and 7 by falling

boughs and other causes.

Point VI. About 4,000 to 5,000.

Baheri is the purgannah stretching right across the north of the

District of Bareilly. Nawabganj lies to the south-east of it.
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(6.) Letter No. ^n^lgg <^ated 22nd May, 1888, fiwn the CoUedor of

Bijnor to tlie Meteorological Meporter to Govt. N.-W. P. and Oudh.

In reply to your letter No. 425 dated the 17tli instant, I haTe the

honour to state that the storm of 30th April was very slightly felt in

this district, and was not accompanied by much wind. In a few places

small hailstones fell, but no damage was caused. N"o persons were killed

so far as I have been able to discover. If necessary I shall submit a

further report, but as the storm was so slight, I do not think I shall be

able to furnish the information required.

(7.) Letter Ko. ^zZq '^^^^ ^^2/' ^^^^> Z™"* Superintendent,

Tarai District, to the Meteorological Beporter to Govt. N.-W. P. and

Oudh.

In reply to your No. 429 dated the 17th instant, I have the honour

to furnish information on the points noted, with reference to the de-

structive storm which recently visited Moradabad.

1. A slight storm but nothing of any moment passed over the

Tarai on the 30th April, and lasted from about 5'30 to 6 p. m.

2. The wind was from the west.

3. No estimate was made of the force of the wind, and no parti-

cular damage was done by it.

4. The storm was not accompanied by hail.

5. No people were killed either by lightning, falling of houses,

or any other cause.

6. No damage was done by this storm.

7. No barometric or thermometric observations were available.

Tlie Tarai was not in the line of the storm.

(S.} Letter No. ^f^l'^^y
dated 2Srd June, 1888, from the Collector of

Meerut to the Meteorological Beporter to Govt. N.-W. P. and Oudh.

In reply to your No. 418 of the 16th May, 1888, I have the honour

to say that I have caused enquiries to be made in the diffei-ent tahsils

of the district. This enquiry was undertaken as there had been no

definite report of any severe damage caused by a dust-storm and the

making of it has caused the delay in replying.

2. The Moradabad storm occurred, I think, on April 30th last.

On the evening of that day in Meerut itself there was a slight dust-
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storm from the north-west which did no damage at all ; it came on
about 6 p. M.

3. In Hajjur between 4 and 5 p. m. there was a dast-storm which
lasted about ten minutes accompanied by same rain and a little hail of
small size. There was no damage done. The wind was strong at first
and from the north, it then turned east and boxed the compass.

4. InMowanathe storm occurred later and lasted from; about 8
to 10 P. M. The wind was strong at the beginning and at the end.
Several trees were uprooted and same houses unroofed, but no persons
were killed. In the uplands hail was small, about the size of a gram
seed, in the Ganges valley it was larger and did some damage to melons.
In no other tahsil was there any disturbance that day.

APPENDIX II.

(1.) Extracts from the Telegraphic and Correspondence Columns
OF THE Pioneer (Allahabad).

Delhi, 1st May.
A severe thunderstorm passed over the station ^this afternoon.

Two trees have been struck by lightning and there is no doubt that
other damage has been done, as several crashes have been heard. It
has been raining and blowing hard since 3 o'clock, and there was a
sharp and most destructive shower of hail between 3 and 4 o'clock
some of the stones being of extraordinary size. I picked up one as big
as a man's fist which weighed two and a quarter ounces. This I
fancy, decides the fate of our mango crop and our fruit prospects
generally.

Since preparing the above for despatch I hear that a lad ao^ed four
who ran out during the hailstorm to pick up some of the st-
killed on the spot.

As far as is known at present the hailstorm last evening would
appear to have been local in its effect, all the damage up to the present
being reported from the city and civil station of Delhi, and the western
suburbs of Sabzimandi and Paharganj. The storm seems to have
travelled m a south-easterly direction, for after passing over Delhi and
crossing the Jumna, it went on in the direction of Meerut and Buland-
shahr.

Several persons are reported to have been killed during the storm,
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but tho details nood coufirmatioa. A house oiitside the city was struck

by lightning, but it was fortunately untenanted at the time. The light-

ning descended through the roof in the centre room and struck the floor
;

it then glanced off and, darting through a side room, passed out into

the open.

3i-d May.

The hailstorm on Tuesday afternoon was quite phenomenal in

character. Later reports show that it was a far more remarkable occur-

rence than would appear from my telegrams. The stone picked iip by

me weighed two and a quarter chittaoks, not ounces, as erroneously

stated at first
;
and, incredible as it may seem, one picked up in the

hospital garden in the fort weighed one and a half pounds. More ex-

traordinary still, another hailstone secured near the telegraph office was

of the size of an average melon, and turned the scale at two pounds.

These stones were weighed in the presence of reliable witnesses by

two gentlemen of unquestionable veracity, and I have satisfied myself

that there is not the least reason to doubt the authenticity of these

reports. As it is possible, however, that many will still feel disinclined

to credit my statement, and as the Meteorological Department will

doubtless require full and reliable information in regard to what is here

believed to be the most remarkable fall of hail on record, I am prepared

to furnish any further particulars which may be needed, and to give

the names and addr-esses of the gentlemen who weighed the enormous

hailstones referred to.* I am also in a position to produce any further

evidence which may be required to substantiate my facts.

The fall for about two minutes presented the appearance of a

Bhower of lumps of ice, most of which smashed on coming in contact

with the earth, only those which fell into soft earth having been secured

intact. The shape of the stones generally was a flat oval, very few

being round like ordinary hail. All kinds of rumours are flying about

in regard to persons killed and injured daring the storm, but, as several

of these are doubtless exaggerated, if not absolutely imaginary, it

would be unsafe to give particulars at present. It is a fact, however,

that out of a flock of some fifty geese and ducks which were in a tank

near the Ridge when the hail descended only nine wore spared to the

owner. It is true also that the lightning struck a thatched building

in the same vicinity, and killed a man and woman who had taken shelter

in it.

bill May.

Up to the present eleven persons are reported to have been killed

* Kefercuces to these genlleiiien liavo been given to me.
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during the storm on Tuesday last. One man literally liad his head
split open, and over 200 persons are said to have been injured more or
less. The full extent of damage to fruit and vegetable crops has not
yet been correctly ascertained, but it is reported to be very serious.

1th May.
I have little to add to the particular,9 already furnished by tele-

graph in reference to the recent hailstorm at this place except that two
or tliree additional deaths have been reported, and that the damage
to the fruit and vegetable crops has been quite as serious as I had
surmised. On both banks of the Jumna for about two miles above the

railway bridge, and for a mile below that point, the melons have almost
been completely destroyed owing to the necessarily exposed situation of

the fields ; and in the city and surrounding gardens very few mangoes
are now to be seen. It is very fortunate, indeed, that the hailstorm

was confined to so limited an area, or the damage would almost have

amounted to a district calamity. The country to the north and south

of Delhi, within a couple of miles of the city on either side, does not

appear to have felt the effects of the storm in the least, and as the dis-

tance from the Jumna Bridge to the borders of the Rohtak district is

only about 25 miles, the actual area effected in this district could

scarcely exceed some 50 square miles.

Moradahad, 2nd May.
A terrific storm of hail and wind occurred here on the evening of

the SOth ultimo. Most of the houses in the civil station have been un-

roofed, but little damage comparatively speaking has been caused in the

city. Above 150 deaths are reported up to date, mostly from hail.

Some details have reached us of the terrific stoi'm refei'red to in our

telegram from Moradabad. The storm began on the evening of April

SOth. The vpind blew with tornado-like strength, rain fell in torrents,

and at intervals there were heavy showers of hail. Nearly every tree

in the station was uprooted and the roads were blocked for miles by the

fallen timber. Large numbers of mud huts were beaten down, while in

the cantonment much damage was also done. The majox'ity of the

houses were unroofed, the north-west wall of the racquet-conrt was

blown bodily down, and the house of the Judge adjoining was also dam-

aged. The portico of Mr. Fisher's house fell, smashing up the Collec-

tor's horse and trap which were standing beneath it. But the most

serious consequences resulted from the showers of hail, the stones being

of phenomenal size. Natives who were exposed in the open were, to

quote a correspondent, " half-frozen by the cold wind and then killed

outright by the liallslones." Others wore struck by falling trees or
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injured by tlie collapse of their liuta. One hundred and fifty deaths had
been reported up to Tuesday evening, and the full returns had not even

then been received. There were signs that day of a renewal of che

storm, but the danger passed over. The temperature remained almost

as low as in February, the change being most marked after the recent

great heat. Masses of frozen hail were to be seen lying about the

station long after the storm had ceased.

Our Moi-adabad correspondent writes under date 2nd May :
—" People

here say nothing like the storm was ever known before. About 6 A. m.

I was looking at the house which I had taken, the one usually occupied

by the Collector here, standing on the race-course. The house suddenly

became dark and full of dust. A terrific storm sf wind followed. Most

of the doors were brust open and the glass broken by the hail that fol-

lowed almost immediately. Part of the roof fell in. The verandas

vyere blown asunder. The heavy masonry porch fell, crushing the horse

and phaeton standing underneath. When I came out the race-courso

was covered with water. Many of the houses in the civil station had

been completely unroofed, including one of the barracks, Most of the

trees had been blown down and were strewn ou the road. Not much
damage seems to to have been done iu the city. Oae hundred and si.xty

deaths have been reported up to the time I write, and no doubt some

more repoi-ts will come in. Most of the deaths were from hail, a few

from the falling of walls and trees. The hail appears to have stopped

within a few miles of Moradabad. Most of the district escaped com-

pletely. One of the two companies of the Seaforth Highlanders station-

ed here is leaving for Bareilly in consequence of the unroofing of the

barracks."

A correspondent writes from Camp Tilhar, Shahjehanpur district,

3rd May :
—" It may be interesting to trace the course of the storm of

the 1st. This place is 12 miles west of Shahjehanpur on the O. and R.

lino. The whole of that day a strong east wind had been blowing :

about 3-30 v. m. a bank of dust came tip from the west and the wind

then changed. It only appeared at first one of the usual dust-storms,

but after a slight fall of hail the storm became very violent, rain poured

in streams, and hailstones fell, the size of which astonished all, and I am
not exaggerating when I say that many were the size of a turkey's egg,

while the smallest were the size of a pigeon's. I regretted afterwards I

had not been able to weigh some, but I would not venture out myself

and so could hardly ask anyone else. The storm lasted until 4-30. The

destruction to trees has of course been great, but 1 have only hoard of

the loss of one life.

" The opium cultivators who wore congregated iu the groves of trees
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escaped in a most miraculotis way, for branches of trees wei-e falling all

round them, but only one man was slightly injured. The shed which
has been built for their convenience had half the roof blown down,
while houses innumerable have been unroofed. In all the years that I

have been in India it was the severest storm that it had ever been my
lot to witness."

A Naini Tal correspondent writes under date 2nd May :
—" Another

sharp thunderstorm, with heavy rain, broke over the station last evening
about 6-30 p. m., and one or two minor ones occurred during the night.

The great storm of yesterday did much damage, the roads being strewn
with the leaves of trees,- cut off by the hail, and all flowers, fruit trees,

&c., exposed to its violence were cut to pieces. Government House
suffered severely, and nearly two hundred panes of glass were broken
by the hail. Clouds are still hanging about, and the distant roll of

thunder proves that the disturbance of the elements is not yet over.

The traditional ' oldest inhabitant ' cannot remember such severe wea-
ther in the month of May, but it seems to bo part of the same storm
that lias broken over Calcutta, Darjeeliug, &c."

(2.) Extracts from the Civil and Military Gazette (Lahore).

Moradaiad, 1st May.
A perfect cyclone swept over Moradabad last evening. The wind

was so high that it blew sixty empty goods vans from the sidings in
which they were standing for at least two miles oat of the station along
the line in the direction of Ohundousie. This was not sufficient. Dame
Nature, not content with a rather heavy goods train, thought sho might
as well have a mixed train, and sent after them thirteen empty lower
class carriages. All these seventy-three vehicles went careering gaily
along the line by themselves for two miles without let or hindrance
when the foremost of them mot with an unfortunate bullock lying across
the line, and no cow-catcher being at hand, it was, as Stephenson
predicted, bad for the "coo"; but it was still worse for the empty
goods vans, for the first one, in coming in collision with the bullock
got derailed, and all the others followed suit, tearing up the track for a
distance of about two miles. Some of the vans were turned upside
down, and looked somewhat like huge tortoises on their backs. The
train, which should have reached Barcilly at 3-14 a. m., never turned up
at all. But the train from Allyghur, due at 10-2 p. m., did not arrive
till 3-14. A very large poepul tree between Chundousie and Moradabad
had been torn up by its roots and sent right into the telegraph posts,
which not only knocked them down, but destroyed them entirely for a
considerable distance on both sides. The wreck of broken and damaged
cai-ringes was amazing.
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Bareilly, 1st May.
A violent storm of quite a cyclonic character burst on and in the

vicinity of the Roliilkliand and Kiimaon line last evening. At Bareil-

ly it began to blow in violent gusts about half-past 7 and raged at

intervals, subsequently accompanied by rain till about 12 o'clock, in

fact, even xip to 4 this morning there were heavy showers. The cor-

rugated iron roofs of the Doonarain and Richha Road stations, re-

spectively at 21| and 27| miles from Bareilly, were blown off, and the

stations considerably wrecked by the violence of the wind. The whole
length of line from Atmora, 16| miles from Bareilly, to Baheri, 31

J

miles, a distance of upwards of fifteen miles, was strewn, not only with
branches torn off from adjacent trees, but many of the trees themselves.

In consequence of the line having to be cleared of these obstructions,

the Naini Tal train, which should have arrived at Bareilly junction at 3-

20, did not reach that station till half-past 7, being upwards of four
hours and ten minutes late. The Moradabad train is also late ; it

ought to have arrived here at 3-41 p. m. aud is not here yet 20 past 8.

Ohaziabad, 4th May.
The hailstones whicli fell here during the storm of the 1st were of

phenomenal size. Some selected ones, to which accredited witnesses tes-

tify, were three and four inches in diameter and weighed from four to

eight ounces. Those of medium size were as large as cricket balls.

They were not quite round, but spheroidal, and the rebound of the large

ones was not less than fifty feet. A gentleman, many years a resident

here, had never seen anything like it.

Sliahjahanpiir, ith May.
An exceedingly violent hurricane burst over the city and station of

Shahjahanpur on the evening of the 1st. The wind began to rise about

4 o'clock p. M., and blew violently from an easterly direction, when on a

sudden it veered round to a westerly direction. The consequence of this

sudden change in the direction of the cuiTcnt of air must have been a

considerable downward pressure of the opposing currents
; and the trees,

both through the city, the civil station, and cantonment, suffered very

much, I arrived at the Shahjahanpur Railway station from Bareilly at

11p.m. There was not a single ticca gf/iajvj/* in attendance, owing to

trees and branches of trees of all sizes lying across the road from the

Railway station to the city and all round. In going round the city on
the morning of the 2nd I found enormous trees and branches strewed

about in all direction, and many roofs and walls crushed in by them.

* Thika ijdri, liackiicy csuTiiigc.
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The thatched roofs of the three porticoes of the Government Native
School were blown clean ofE. I hear several people in the city have been
Mled from the falling in of roofs and walls, which have been crushed
in and knocked down by the falling branches and trees. The kutcherry*
compound had an appearance as if the trees had been cut down for the
purpose of forming an ahattis to stand a siege. The oldest inhabitant of
Shahjahanpur says he cannot remember ever to have experienced so severe
a Imrricsne. The accounts from Moradabad (native accounts) are most
wonderful, even in the way of imagination. One is that that there wore
several shocks of earthquake at the time the tempest occurred in that
station, and that here and there cracks appeared iu the earth. Another
that a ])arty of five hundred souls forming a wedding procession be-
tween Moradabad and Powajan were caught in the storm, and all perish-
ed, the bridegroom amongst them, with the exception of five men. A
third, that many poor people who were watching their cucumber, melon,
and water-melon beds in the vicinity of the Ramgunga River were
overwhelmed in the dense columns of sand-dust borne along by the
storm-wave, and being daily dug out and carried into Moradabad for
identification. The weather to-day, the 4th of May, is quite cool, need-
ing no 2ounkha even in the middle of the day.

'

* Magistrate's Court.
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VII.

—

The Geometric Interpretation of Mange's Differential Equation to all

Conies.—By AsuTOSH Mukhopadhtat, M. A., F. R. A. S., ¥. R. S. E.

[Received May 22nd j—Read June 6th, 1888.]

Contents.*

§ 1. Historical iutrodaction.

§ 2. Geometric interpretation.

§ 1. Historical Introduction.

Before proceeding to give the true geometric interpretation of

Monge's differential equation to all conies, wliicli I have recently dis-

covered, and which it is the object of this paper to announce and establish,

a brief survey of the past history and present position of the problem
may not be wholly unprofitable. In the first place, then, we remark
that the differential equation of all conies was, more than three-quarters
of a century ago, first discovered by the illustrious French mathema-
tician Gaspard Monge, and published by him in IBIO.t It should be
remembered that, in his paper, Monge does not furnish us with any clue

to the method by which, from the integral equation of the conic, he
derived the differential equation which now ajopropriatoly bears his

na,me : neither is there any attempt at a geometric interpretation ; it

is simply stated that the differential equation to all conies of the second
order as obtained by the elimination of the constants from the equation

Ayi + 2lixy + 0*2 -f SDi/ + 2E.» + 1 = 0
is

9qH - 452rs + 40;-3 = 0,

where, as usual,

% dSy d*y dh,

^ ~ dx' ^ ~ dx^' ~ dx^' - rfx*' - '

and this statement is followed by a verification that the differential

equation of all circles

(1 + p^')r = 3i.f
leads, on differentiation, to the differential equation of all conies.

After Monge's paper, we come to the following statement made by
the late Dr. Boole :J

» For a fall analysis of this paper, see the Proceedings for 1888, pp. 157-158
;

Bee also Nature, vol. xxxviii, p. 173.

t Sm- les Equations differontielles des Oonrbes da Second Degre. (Bulletin de
la Soc. Philom. Paris, 1810, pp. 87-88 ; Oorresp. sm- I'E'cole Polytech, (Hachette)
Paris, 1809-13, t. ii, pp. 51-54).

J Differential Equations, Fourth Edition, pp, 19-20.
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" Monge lias deduced the general differential equation of linos of

tlie second order, expressed by the algebraic equation

ax^ + bxij + cy^ + ex -\- fy = 1.

It is

But, here our poivers of geometrical interpretation fail, and results sucli as

this can scarcely be otherwise useful tlian as a registry of integrahle forms."

The subject seems to have attracted the notice of English mathe-

maticians from the above statement of Boole, and, during the thirty

years which have elapsed since these remarks were first made, there

appear to have been two attempts to interpret geometrically Monge's
differential equation to all conies. The first of these propositions, by
Lieut.-Ool. Cunningham, is that the eccentricity of the osculating conic

of a given conic is constant all round the latter.* The second proposi-

tion, by Prof. Sylvester, is that the differential equation of a conic is

satisfied at the sextactic jpoints of any given curve.f I have elsewhere

considered in detail both those propositions, and I have fully set forth

my reasons for holding that neither of them is the true geometric inter-

pretation of Monge's defferential equation to all conies. J In fact, as I

have already remarked, there are two tests which may be apislicd if wo
vs^ish to examine whether a proposed interpretation of a given differ-

ential equation is relevant or not, viz.,

1st. The interpretation must give a property of the curve whose
differential equation we are interjjreting ; in fact, it must give a geo-

metrical quantity which vanishes at every point of every curve of the

system.

2nd. The geometrical quantity must be adequately represented by
the differential equation to be interpreted.

Lieut. -Col. Cunningham's interpretation cannot be accepted as it

satisfies neither of the tests ; it fails to give such a property of all conies

as would lead to a geometrical quantity which vanishes at every point

of every conic
;
moreover, it is not adequately represented by the differen-

tial equation to be interpreted, inasmuch as it is really the geometric in-

terpretation of the differential equation

(ei>-2)a_ Tq
1-ea ~VU'

* Quarterly Journal of Mathematics (1877), vol. xiv, pp. 226-229.

t American Journal of Mathematics (1886), vol. ix, pp. 18-10.

t Journal, A. S. B. (1887), vol. Ivi, part ii, pp. 134-115; P. A. S. B. (1887),

pp. 185-186 ; P. A. S. B. (1888), pp. 7-1-80.
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where

To = (l+i^^) (3^^ _ _ (2pr - Sg^)

aud, by actual calculation, I have proved this differential equation to be
one of the five independent first integrals of the Mongian equation*
Professor Sylvester's interpretation is, similarly, wholly out of mark,
as satisfying the second test but not the first, inasmuch as it gives a
property not of all conies but of an extraneous curve.

So far my criticism has been purely negative, as I have confined
myself to the statement that the true interpretation of the Mongian
equation still remains to be found. I now proceed to give what I be-
lieve to be the long sought for interpretation of the differential equation
to all conica.

§ 2. Geometric Interpretation.

Consider the conic of closest contact at a given point of any curve

;

refer the system to rectangular axes through any origin
;
then, if x, y

be the coordinates of the given point, and a, /3 those of the centre of

aberrancy, I have already established the system of equationsf

3qr

-Sqs-hr^
•

If now be the angle between two consecutive axes of aberrancy, p the

radius of curvature, and ds the element of arc, of the " aberrancy curve "

(which is the locus of the centre of aberrancy), we have

ds'-da'' + fZ^»

ds

Now, from the above expressions for a, (3 we get easily

* See Nalure, vol. xxxviii, pp. 318-319, wliero Liont.-Col. Cunningham sub-

stantially acknowledges tlio correctness of my criticism.

+ See my paper "On tlio Differential Equation of all Parabolas", J. A. S. B.

(1888), vol. Ivii, pt. ii, pp. 310—332 ; cf. p. 3U.

24
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where

A-——^—

—

pr - 3g8

Therefore

But

(l)'=0'+(l)'=(--'')-.

(^s ds dx 2^i m

tZar tZii; tZoj

drl/~ d<o' d\p'

and, as proved in my former paper,* we have

du) q

and

where

so that

Hence, finally,

c7^_ (l+j?a)(3>7y-5rg)

d^_r2+(7y-3j2)s

d+ " g(3gs-5r«)
'

[^H(rj5-32»)^r
p = -i T.

2(3g,9-5r3)S

), vol. Ivii, pt. ii, pp. 31G—332 ; of. p. 322.
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Tins result may also be obtained without calculating the value of

—
.

Tor, a, /3 being the coordinates of the centre of aberrancy, we have

dfi^

and

da _da dx _X
d^~dx 'd^~f-'

dl3^~dfS dx\dl3) /xT dx\ix./

__L i. / ^ \ L - 5)-g

__ £ /3r/s-5r«y

Substituting, we get, as above,

This, therefore, is the naost general expression for the radius of cur-

vature of the "aberrancy curve " of any given curve. Now, when

T = 0

we have p = 0.

But T = 0

is known to be the differential equation to all conies
;
hence, obviously,

the geometric interpretation of Monge's differential equation to all

conies is as follows :

—

The radius of curvature of the alerrancy curve vanishes at every point

of every conic.

This geometrical interpretation will be found to satisfy all the tests

which every true geometrical interpretation ought to satisfy, and I

believe that we have at length got here the interpretation which has

been sought for by mathematicians during the last thirty years, ever

since Boole wrote his now famous lines.*

19th May, 1888.

* For some remarks (whicli, howevor, seem to me to be very weak) on this

interpretation by U. B, n, (Hayward p), see Nature, vol. xxxviii, pp, 197, 564,

G19.
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VIII.

—

Description of a Stag's head allied to Corvus dybowskii Tac, pro-

curedfroin the Barjeeling Bazaar.—By W. L. Sclater, Beputi/Super-

intendent of the Indian Museum,

[Received a7th Fob.,—Roaa 6th March, 1889.]

(Witli Plate XI.)

Some montlis ago a stag's head was sent to the Musetim by Mr.

Dunuo, who wished the head to be mounted to hang up in his hall.

Mr. Fraser, the 2ud assistant to the Superintendent, on examining

the head, at once saw that it was something out of the common, that it

was the head of neither Sambur, Tibet deer, or Kashmir deer, and he
drew my attention to the fact.

On my writing to Mr. Dunne he most tindly consented to ex-

change the head for one of a Sambur, and further informed me that he
had bought the head in the bazaar at Darjeeling, but that, beyond that,

he knew nothing about it.

I sent the head to Simla to Mr. Hume in order that he might
compare it with the heads in his own magnificent collection ; Mr. Hume
wrote to me telling me that he had nothing like it in his collection, but
drew my attention to the description of Gervus dyhowshii of M. Tacza-
nowski. published in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society for 1876,
and further said that he thought it probable that the specimen in question

was either identical with, or nearly allied to, that interesting species.

I propose first of all to describe the head and afterwards to make
some remarks on its afiinities.

The head which I exhibit this evening, and of which the accom-
panying plate gives a good idea, is at once distinguished by the entire

absence of the second brow antler which is so characteristic of the
Elaphine group of the genus Germis.

With regard to the skull, the most noticeable feature is the curious

expansion of the nasal bones, which spread out over the suboi-bitiil

vacuity, causing the vacuity to be much smaller than in either the
Sambur or the Tibetan or Kashmir stag ; the suborbital pit too is larger

than that of the Kashmir or Tibetan stag {Gervus casJimeerianus and
0. afflnts), but is smaller than that of the Sambur (0. aristotelis) ; the
other noticeable points in the skull are the form of the auditory bulla
and the molar teeth.

The auditory bulla is distinctly Elaphine ; as in the Tibetan and
Cashmir stags, it is small, compressed, and rugged, and not swollen, while
the bulla of the Rusine stags is miich swollen and quite smooth.

The molar teeth have three well marked columns on the external sur-
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face of each tooth
; the intermediate ones, however, are not so well

marked
;
this also shows an Elaphine rather than a Rusine affinity.

The antlers are placed on moderate pedestals, the brow antler springs
at almost a right angle to the beam, and subsequently is slightly turned
lap at the point; half way up the beam there is another anteriorly
directed tine, tliat on the right antler being considerably shorter than
on the left

;
above this, the median tine, there are two more anteriorly

directed tines, the lower one of considerable length, the upper one short,
but surpassing the distal unbranched end of the beam in length.

The horns are thin and slender, marked with longitudinal ridges,
and rather worn, so that they were probably soon about to be shed ; the
animal was therefore probably killed in early spring or late winter, if

there is any analogy to be drawn from the time of horn-shedding of the
Kashmir stag.

The head when it arrived had been preserved with the skin on ; this

was carefully removed and cured.

The rhinarium agrees with that of the Rusine rather than with that
of the Elaphine group

; it is fairly extensive, but does not quite sur-

round the nostrils; the prenarial portion, forming the isthmus between
the narial and labial portion, is rather narrow; but tlie infra-narial

portion, the absence of which is so marked in the Elaphine group, is

here well developed.

The hair on the head is rather coarse, it is dark brown in colour,

each hair being provided with a subterminal band of yellow, so that the
general appearance of the far is of a speckly yellow ; the hair round the
rhinarium and upper lip is white.

The above description leaves little or no doubt that the animal
belongs to the group Pseudaxis as defined by Sir V. Brooke in his well-

known paper on the Cervidas (P. Z. S. 1878, p. 907).

There are only two species of the group Pseudaxis which approach
our specimen in size; these are G. mantchuricus and 0. dyhou-sldi ; of

these 0. mantolmriaus, though figured, is nowhere very fully described.

Cervus dyhowskii is well described by Taczanowski (P. Z. S. 1876,

p. 25), and seems to agree with our specimen in nearly all respects

;

there are, however, only 8 points to the antlers described by Taczanowski,

while our specimen possesses 10 points ; in every other respect except

size our specimen agrees with the description given by M. Taczanowski
the colour speckly brown, the white muzzle, and also the curiously shaped
nasals, which are clearly shown in the wood-cut accompanying the
description, though not mentioned in the text.

In size the Cervus dyhowsldi seems slightly inferior to our specimen,

as will be seen by the measurements iu inches of the two specimens given
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below
; in the case of C. dyhowsMi the centimetres have been reduced to

inches.

Darjeeling specimen. C. dyUiosldi.

Eight antler left antler

Length of antlers along

the curve,

Between the antlers

their base,

Spread,

Length of basal tine.

Length of 2nd tine.

Tip of beam.

The following are the usual sMl measurements given in inches

Length of skull from tip of promaxillaries to
the occipital condyle, ... ,, 13-75

The palate from the tip of the premaxillaries to
the posterior nares, ... q.q

Exti-eme breadth behind the orbits, ,„ 7.5

Length of the three molars,
... ... 2 '5

Width of palate between the posterior molars, ,., 2-75
Length of the suborbital pit, ... 2-0

The types of Cervus dyhousJcii were procured by M. Dybowski in
Southern Ussuri, which lies to the south of the Amur river and to the
north of Vladivostok, the great Russian Port in Japanese seas.

The specimen which I here exhibit was, as I have mentioned above,
bought by Mr. Dunne in the Darjeeling bazaar, so that there is abso-
lutely no evidence as to whence the stag came, but it seems probable that
it was brought from Tibet, and, as the skin and horns were in good con-
dition, it does not seem likely that it came from a very distant part of
Tibet.

^

If therefore the stag in question really does turn out to be speci-
fically identical with the stag from Ussuri-land, the range of the Cervus
dyloivsUi must be very great, reaching from Tibet all through Western
China and Manchuria to Ussuri, in which case it is very remiTrkable that
it should not have been oftencr procured by scientific collectors.
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IX.

—

On the Volatility of some of the compounds of Mercury and of the

Metal itself.—By Alex. Pedlek.

I propose only in the present paper to add a few facts to those
already known on the subject of the volatility of mercury and of somo
of its compounds. Popularly, the liquid metal mercury, or quiclcsilver,

may be considered to be a typical case of a liquid which is non-volatile.

This, however, is not the case, and the volatility of mercury has been
the subject of many researches. Faraday* was one of the first to notice

that mercnry is sensibly volatile even at the ordinary temperature of

the air, and he states that this is the case between 15'5° and 27°, but not
at 6"7°, both in spaces filled with air and in vacuo. This volatility of

mercury was proved by suspending gold leaf for 2 months in a vessel

over mercury, when the leaf became amalgamated. This volatility is

also proved by the old process of daguerreotyping, and by the fact that,

if a current of electricity is passed through a Torricellian vacuum or

through Geissler's tubes which are being exhausted with a mercurial

pump, the spectrum of mercury can be seen. Numerous writers such
as Regnault.t Berthellot,^ Ramsay and Young, § Karsten,|| Merget«|[ and
McLeod** have all proved the volatility of mercury. Merget in particular

has shown that even at a temperature of—44°, it possesses a sensible

vapour tension, while McLeod has been able to estimate the actual

weight of mercury which existed in the form of vapour in a vessel at

the ordinary temperature of the air. In one experiment it was found
that in a flask 1'9 litres capacity the weight of mercury vapour was only

the very small amount of 0'00009 gi-am.

In India, where we deal usually with atmospheric temperatures

considerably above those where all the published experiments on this

subject have been made, it may naturally be expected that the volatility

of mercury will be a very appreciable quantity. This fact has lately

been proved to me in a very striking way. At Buxar (Bohar) there is

a Government Meteorological Observatory where there is a mercurial

barometer suspended on the inner wall of a house, but immediately

opposite a doorway, and in such a position that though exposed to the

* Faraday, Soliw. 32 •182, and Pogg. 9, also Watts's Dictionary of Cliomistry,

article on Moronry.

t Compt, rend. Ixxiii.

j Ditto ditto 100, 13, 26-1328.

§ Journ. Chem. Soo. Trans. ISSCi, 37-50.

II
Pogg, V, 245.

IF Compt. rend. Ixxiii, 1356.

#* Ohem. NowB, 48, 251,
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reflected glare from the ground, it is protected from the actual direct

rays of tlic sun. It was not receiving any direct rays of the sun at the
time the following facts were observed, and its position is such that,

exeejjt for perhaps a very brief period during the winter season, it is

never reached by the sun's rays. This observatory was inspected on
October 23rd, 1888, and in the Torricellian vacuum of the barometer, at

some little distance above the surface of the mercury in the tube and
immediately behind the usual position of the vernier, I found a deposit

of from 100 to 120 small globules of mercury ranged all round the

inside of the tube, the size of which averaged about half that of an
ordinary pin's head. I could not actually determine the weight of

mercury which had thus distilled upwards, but I estimated it roughly to

have been more than half a gramme. The Superintendent of the obser-

vatory has informed me that the deposit of mercury was first noticed on
September 20th, 188S, and that after having been removed and tlio

instrument put right by mo on October 2.3rd, the deposit had again

commenced to form on the 15th of November. In this case then it is

proved that mercury can at the temperature of Buxar for the period

named give olf sufficient vajDour in vacuo to effect an actual slow dis-

tillation. The meteorological elements for Buxar in October 1888,

were :

—

mean maximum temperature 90'1° F = 32'3° C
mean minimum temperature 70'0° F= 21'1'^ 0

and the mean temperatiire of the solar radiation thermometer in Behar
in October was about 139'1° P — 59'5° C.

The cause of the mercury collecting in the portion of the vacuous
part of the barometer tube shaded by the vernier is easily understood,

for it is this part which is protected from the glare from the ground
heated by the sun, and will therefore be at a slightly lower tomperaturo
than the rest of the tube. The only other cause which could be acting

in this case would be tho difference between the highly illuminated

and shaded parts of the tube. If this were the cause it would show
that the distillation was caused by the astiou of light, but this alter-

native can probably bo neglected.

The fact of this slow distillation of mercury in a barometer tube

should be carefully noted by meteorologists, particularly in tropical

countries. In the case in question the barometer was one of Forfin's

principle, and the presence of the globules of distilled mercury did not

introduce any error into the barometric readings, but if tho instrument
had been constructed on tho Kew principle, as is the case very largely

now with barometers, the presence of this sublimed mercury would have
entirely vitiated the accuracy of the readings of the baromclor.
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The volatility of certain compounds of mercury has also beou

brought to my notice in the course of a number of experiments which I

liavo been carrying out on the action of light on various chemical com-

pounds. The usual method of experimenting has been as follows :—

A

small quantity of a compound is placed in a glass tube sealed at one

end, and if a solid, a small plug of cotton wool is placed above it. The

tube is then considerably narrowed before the blowpipe at about 3 to 4

inches from the closed end, and above the constricted part a stick of

caiistic soda or a piece of metallic sodium or other reagent is placed, to

decompose or combine with any vapour which may be evolved by the

compound which is being tested. The tube is thou rendered vacuous

by ii Sprengel piimp and hermetically sealed, the whole tube being 8 to

10 inches long. It is afterwards exposed to the sunlight or kept in the

dark as the case may require.

The following mercuric compounds have been tested :—mercuric

oxide, mercuric cyanide, mercuric iodide, mercuric oxalate, mercuric

chloride (corrosive sublimate), and mercuric bromide. Of the mei-curous

salts only mcrcurous chloride was tested, for it is well-known that such

compounds as mercui-ous oxide, mcrcurous iodide, etc. are very readily

decomposed.

Rod mercuric oxide was placed in a scaled tube in vacuo with

a few freshly cut pieces of metallic sodium in the upper part of the

tube. The experiment was commenced in March 1887, and the tube

was exposed daily to sunlight for about a year. On examination the

pieces of sodium were all found completely covered with a decided

layer of oxide, and on removing the oxide, part of the sodium surfaces

appeared like a piece of sodium amalgam. After acting on the sodium

with water a considerable number of distinct and moderate sized

globules of mercury were obtained.

The oxide of mercury, which was of a bright red colour at the

commencement of the experiment, was examined. It was of a dark

chocolate brown colour, and on examination it was found to consist of

unchanged red mercuric oxide with a distinct quantity of mcrcurous

oxide. Metallic mercury was tested for but none could be detected.

The experiment therefore proves conclusively that mercuric oxide is

feebly volatile at temperatures such as those obtained in sunlight, for

the only way in which the mercury could have passed to the sodium is

by volatilination of the oxide. No metallic mercury was found in the

oxide after the action of sunlight, and therefore no upward distillation

of mercury as such could have happened.

Observations have already boon made showing that mercuric oxide

when exposed to suushine turns black suporlicially and partially de-

25
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composes. Guibert* states that the decomposition yields mercury and
oxygen, while Donovan* states that merourous oxide and oxygen are
formed. Donovan's explanation therefore of the reaction appears to be
the correct one, and not that advanced by Guibert.

Jacob Myers (Deut. Chem. Ges. Ber. VI. 11) has also shovrn that
mercuric oxide apparently commences to decompose in vacuo in a very
feeble manner at about 150''G, but that even at 240° the tension of the
evolved oxygen is only 2 m.m., but it is clear that the phenomenon
described in the previous experiments is quite different from that
alluded to by Myers.

Mercuric cyanide in vacuo appeared quite non-volatile, and, even
after exposure to the direct rays of the sun for a month in the hot
season of the year, the compound itself seemed to be quite unaltered.

Mercuric iodide appeared also quite non-volatile at ordinary air

temperatures in vacuo, even when exposed to the rays of the Indian sun,
and it also appeared practically unchanged in composition by the direct
action of sunlight, and, though there was a slight darkening in colour
under the influence of light, the change was to a groat extent temporary,
and disappeared when the iodide was exposed to the air.

Mercuric oxalate was exposed to the direct rays of the sun in
vacuo for seven and a half months during the hot season of the year.
There was no evidence whatever of the substance being volatile, but
the colour of the salt darkened rapidly under the influence of the sun
and changed to a deep grey. The grey mass after treatment with
solution of potassic cyanide, and afterwards with ammonic chloride, left

a black residue from which globules of mercury wore obtained by the
usual process, and which black residue gave all the tests for metallic
mercury. This salt, though not volatile at ordinary temperatures in
vactio, appears therefore to decompose by sunlight according to the
equation :

—

HgOoO, = Hg+ 2C02.
Mercuric chloride was the next salt tested, and this yielded rather

important results. One of the experiments may be described as fol-
lows :—On March 6th, 1886, a glass tube f of an inch internal dia-
meter was filled at its closed end with 10-876 grams of pure mercuric
chloride. It was drawn out, &c., in the usual manner, and a stick
of caustic soda placed in the upper part of the tube, which was then
rendered vacuous and hermetically sealed. After sealing, it was daily
exposed to the sun's rays with the end of the tube containing the
caustic soda upwards. After a few days a grey deposit of metallic

Gmeliu's Chemistry, Yol. VI, p. 10.
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mei'cuiy commenced to form on the surface of the caustic soda, and thia

gradually increased until the whole surface of the caustic soda and part

of the interior surface of the glass was covered with a grey film. The

experiment was allowed to go on till Juno 10th, 1887, when the tube

was opened and examined. The mercury salt in the lower end of tho

tube was weighed, and found to be 10-8628 grams and had therefore lost

0'0132 gram. The mercury salt was examined, and was found to have

been partly reduced to mercurous chloride (calomel), and 0-018 gram of

this salt had been produced. This calomel when examined under tho

microscope was of a distinct ci'ystalHne nature, and crystals belonging to

the usual form for calomel* were found ; these crystals also answei'ed

to all the tests for calomel. No free mercury was found in the coiTosive

sublimate.

Tho amount of mercury which had been deposited in tho upper

part of the tube, and which was due to the decomposition of tho vapour

of the mercuric chloride was also estimated, and was found to weigh

0-0112 gram, or very nearly the amount which would bo calculated from

the loss of weight, etc. of the mercuric chloride. It is clear therefore that

mercuric chloride is very decidedly volatile at ordinary air temperatures

in vacuo and when exposed to sunlight, and from a nearly circular sur-

face of the powdered salt about f inch in diameter a very appreciable

weight of mercuric chloride had evaporated and had passed up a tnbo

nearly six inches in length, while a further appreciable weight of iho

mercuric chloride had changed into mercurous chloride.

To test whether this decided volatility was in any way facilitated

by the strong light used in the experiment, another tube | inch diameter

had been similarly prepared, but had been kept in the dark. This ex-

periment was started on April 19th, 1887. The action in this oaso

did not commence so rapidly as in the previous case. After a month

only about J of an inch of the lower end of the stick of caustic soda

was covered with tho deposit, and tho deposit gradually but slowly in-

creased. The tube was opened on January 2nd, 1889, and the incrusta-

tion was found of a yellow to a yellow brown colour. Tho deposit was

examined under the microscope, and no metallic mercury could bo

detected. The deposit was weighed, and found to be only 0-0010 gram.,

and it was found to consist practically entirely of mercuric oxido

(HgO).

Thus it is clear that the mercuric chloride is volatile at ordinary

air temperatures, but the volatility appears to bo increased by the direct

action of light. The reactions in the two cases are also slightly different.

* Walts's Diet.. Chem. Vol. II, P. 135 fig. 237.
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for, while in full sunshine mercary only is deposited by the action oi the

caustic soda on the mercuric chloride vapour, in tho dark mercm'ic oxide

is deposited, and the reaction appears to bo Hg Cl2+2NaH0 = HgO +
H304-2NaOl.

So far as I have been able to ascertain the partial decomposition

and volatility of solid mercuric chloride at ordinary atmospheric tem-

peratures and under tho iniluence of sunlight have never previously been

noticed. J. Davy* apparently investigated thp properties of mercuric

chloride, and says the salt does not suifer decomposition when exposed

in the state of powder to sunshine. Tho salt is also well-known to be

volatile at high temperatures, for it melts at 265° and boils at 295°, but

beyond some vague statements that mercuric chloride is more volatile

than mercurous chloride, which is itself volatile only at about a red heat,

no precise statement is made that I can find, that this body is at all

volatile when in the solid state or at any temperature below its melting

point.

Solutions of mercuric chloride are known to undergo slight change

when exposed to sunlight, and tho reaction is generally said to yield

mercurous chloride, oxygen, and hydrochloric acid,t or by others oxychlo-

ride and hydrochloric acid. In order to verify this point some experi-

ments were made by exposing such solutions to the rays of an Indian

sun. After exposure for about six months a solution of the morcurio

chloride gave a small quantity of a grey or greyish white precipitate,

and also some prismatic crystals of moderate size, which were colourless

and transparent. Both the crystals and the greyish white powder

were found to be mercurous chloride. No metallic mercui-y could bo

detected. The decomposition of the solution of mercuric chloride under

the influence of sunshine is therefore parallel to the decomposition of tho

salt in the solid state as above described. The decomposition of the

merc^^ric chloride is of course in both cases very incomplete.

It has been proved by HannayJ in his paper on " new processes of

mercui-y estimation, &c.," tLat when a solution of mercuric chloride is

evaporated a portion of the salt is volatilized with the aqueous vapour,

and he made some quantitative experiments and showed, that in one case

over 5 per cent, of the salt could thus pass away. He also states

(p. 572) " that when solutions of mercuric chloride are evaporated or

boiled in a room even when well ventilated, the salt which is thus thrown

into the atmosphere is very injurious to the human system, in fact all

* Gmeliu'8 Chemistry, Vol. 6, P. 53.

t Gmelin'B Chemistry, Vol. 6, P. 55.

j Journ. Chem. Boo. 1873, P. 565-575.
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the symptoms of mercury poisoning ai'e strongly manifested." If,

however, the solution of mercuric chloride contains hydrochloric acid

or apparently other acids also, the salt does not volatilize at all when
evaporated, and it would appear to be only when pure solutions are

evaporated that this volatilization takes place.

The power which steam has of carrying forward vapours of other
bodies which under ordinary circumstances are fixed or difficultly-volatile

is well-known, and there is thus perhaps nothing very surpi-ising that the

vapour of a body which boils at 295° should be carried over by steam,

but the fact that the addition of an acid such as hydrochloric to the
solution renders the salt non-volatile with steam requires explanation.

The possible reason why the volatility then ceases may perhaps bo found
in the fact proved by A. Ditto* that hydrochloric acid has the power
of forming direct crystallizablo compounds with mercuric chloride such

as HgClj, 2H01 7HcjO, &c. The behaviour of mercuric chloride in solu-

tion in water in being volatile and in yielding mcrcurous chloride in

sunlight is thus almost pai'allcl to the behaviour now observed with
mercuric chloride in the solid state.

The next mercuric salt examined was mercuric bromide, which was
placed in a sealed tube in vacuo with sodium hydrate in the upper part

of the tube. After exposure to sunlight for about a year it was found

that the end of the stick of sodium hydrate nearest the bromide for

a space of about an inch had become coated with an incrustation. The
incrustation was very thick at the end of the stick and of a dark grey

brown colour ; it was also tolerably thick over at least six- tenths of an

inch of the hydrate and the remaining part was thinner and of a brown
colour. This incrustation was examined and was found to consist

almost entirely of mercuric oxide, of which there was rather a largo

amount, but a few small globules of metallic mercury were also de-

tected. The mercuric bromide still in the tube was examined, and it

was found that only a very few needle-shaped crystals were left after

the mass was treated with boiling water. These needle-shaped crystals

were apparently mcrcurous bromide but the qiiantity examined was

small.

The action of mercuric bromide in simlight and in vacuo is there-

fore almost parallel with that of mercuric chloride, but tho bromide is

sensibly less volatile at tho ordinary temperature of tho air than tho

chloride is. I have not been able to find any determination of the

melting and boiling point of the bromide, but it is known that the salt

can be sublimed, but at a higher temperature than tho chloride.

* Compt. rpud. 92, 353-355.
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Very few of the mercurous compounds lend themselves to the

detection of whether they are volatile at the ordinary temperature of

the air or not, for it is known that many of them under the influence

of light or of sunlight decompose. This is the case with mercurous

oxide, iodide, &c. An attempt was, however, made to determine whether

calomel would be volatilized in vacuo in sunlight
;
and, in the case of some

experiments conducted in a manner similar to that previously described, it

was shewn that a veiy small deposit of mercury was formed on the sticks

of caustic soda. On examining, however, the mercurous chloride re-

maining in the tube after being exposed for some months to sunlight,

it was found that the salt was of a grey instead of the original wliite

colour. On testing the calomel carefully no trace of mercui'ic chlorido

could bo detected, but free mercury was found in distinct quantities.

The decomposition which therefore had taken place under the influence

of sunlight was

Hg3 Clo = 2Hg + C\.

As mercury had been itself formed by the decomposition of the

mercurous chloride, and as it is well-known that morcur'y is volatile, tho

presence of the mercury on the caustic soda is a little ambiguous, but

fi'ora the manner in which the deposit took place, and from the similar

nature of tho action to that of mercuric chloride, which could bo

watched as the experiment went on, it appeared to be highly probr.blo

that the mercurous chloride itself was volatile in an exceedingly feeble

manner at tho temperatm'es experimented with.

As in the above experiments no actual record of the temperatni'o

could be given day by day or hour by hour, it is perhaps desirable that

the general atmospheric temperatures during the experiments should be

stated. All the experiments were made in Calcutta, where the average

maximum monthly temperature during 1888 varied from 97° F. or 3(j°

C. in Juno to 74° F. or 23° 0. in January, while tho highest maximum air

temperature was 107'2° F or 40'7° 0. The average minimum daily tem-

poratiire on tho other hand varied from 80° F, or 27° 0. in Juno to 5.5°

F. or 13° 0. in December. The average monthly temperature of solar

radiation in Calcutta in 1888 also varied from about 152° F. or 67° 0. iu

May to 124° F. or 51° C. in January.

The very decided volatility of mercury and of such of its com-
pounds as mercuric oxide, mercuric chlorido, mercuric bromide, and
perhaps even mercurous chloride in such a climate as Calcutta having

been proved, it remains to give a word of warning to all those who uso
those substances in any way. In India, in particular, mercuric chloride

is iised leather freely, for many of tho preparations which are largely

xised to preserve books from the attacks of insects contain mercuric
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cliloride as the active ingredient. Preparations, too, for preserving

wood, fabrics, &c. and for protecting them from white ants and other

destructive insects and animals frequently contain this substance, and

it is but fair to state that mercuric chloride fulfils such purposes most

effectually. Also some vermin and rat-poisons contain mercuric chloride

as the active ingredient. Again, within the last few years I believe the

use of mercuric chloride as an antiseptic in surgical and other cases has

* spread rapidly, and Lister* uses, I believe, a kind of gauze containing one

per cent, of this salt or even cotton wool charged with five per cent, of it

as a dressing in surgical cases. Mercuric chloride has undoubtedly a

wonderful power of destroying genus of various kinds, and a solution of

one part in 20,000 of water is said to effectively kill germs such as

j

those of anthrax. In all such cases, however, it must be borne in mind

I

that mercurial vapours may be under certain circumstances generated,

and in persons who may be peculiarly susceptible to mercurial poisoning

very unpleasant effects may be produced. Two cases of mercurial

poisoning in Europe which are on record can in my opinion only be ex-

plained by the volatility of mercurial chloride which has now bean

proved.

The two cases are described by H. Hagerf (who is I believe con-

^ nected with the Imperial Health Office, Berlin) and the following

is a translation of his descoiption :—

f

" What sad consequences breathing and living in rooms, to the

walls of which atoms of mercuric chloride adhere may have, the writer

intends to illustrate by two examples, the first of which will be sufficient

to condemn the use of the substance as a disinfectant.

" ' An apothecary, Mr. Z., addressed the writer with reference to a

kind of disease from v/hich he had been suffering for some years, and of

which no medical advice had been able to relieve him. His gums were

dreadfully livid in appearance, his teeth had lost their hold and had

fallen out one after the other, he had lost his hair, &c., &c. ; Mr. Z.

complained also of a peculiar weakness in his stomach and had lost all

his former strength. Symptoms of mercurial poisoning were at once

recognized. The advice which was given to Mr. Z. was to search for

the seat of the poison, to take up the boards of the floor and examine

the sand under the boards optically and chemically, &c. The advice

was followed but the search proved abortive. Finally, however, it was

found that a wooden staircase had been attacked by fungi some years

* Bi-itish Med. Jourti. Ootobor 23ra, 1884.

t ChomisoUes Central Blatt No. 17 and 18, 1880.

X I am indebted for those references to Mr. P. Briihl.
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previously, and to save it from destruction it bad been pn^intod witli oil-

paint to which some cori-osive sublimate had been added. The staircase

was removed, and soon the normal conditions returned. The other in-

habitants had suffered much less or not at all ; from which it appears

that some persons are more liable to mercurial poisoning than others.'

" ' The other instance is the following :—A landowner had poisoned

I'ats by means of corrosive sublimate, the rats chiefly infesting his

stable. His coachman, a sober and robusi young man, who used to sleep

in the stable, became pale, lost his appetite and easily got tired. When
on a visit at the gentleman's, the writer happened to see the servant,

and when on his advice the boards were taken up the remains of 40

i-ats were found. The foundations were renewed, fresh sand being used

for the purpose ; all holes in the walls were closed with cement, and the

servant was soon cured.' Here the corrosive sublimate was prevented

to a certain extent from evaporating by the ammonia disengaged from
the dung ; the doors of the stable remained open during the warmer
part of the day, and nevertheless the servant was poisoned by the mer-

curial vapour. These two cases ought to suffice to prove that mercuric

chloride is a dangerous and malicious enemy."

Hager in his paper apparently traces these cases of poisoning

principally to the small particles of solid mercuric chloride which may
Lave been mechanically thrown off into the air, but, in view of the un-

doubted volatility of this salt in the solid state and even at ordinary

atmospheric temperatures, it is much more probable that the poisoning was
produced simply hj the vapour of mercuric chloride. It might of course

be argued that the amount of mercuric chloride vapour would be so

small as to bo unable to produce mercurial poisoning, but mercuric

chloride is certainly as volatile as mercury is itself, and there is a case on

record proving that mercury gives olf sufficient vapour at the ordinary

temperature of the air to cause salivation. This is described by Bur-

nett.* Uo says, " A ship on the Spanish coast was carrying a cargo of

mercury Some of the mercury had escaped from the packages and got

into the hold. All the exposed metal surfaces in the ship appear to have

become coated with mercury in consequence, and the whole ship's

company were effected with violent symptoms of salivation."

If therefore sucli cases of mercurial poisoning as are described by

Hager, can take place from the use of mercuric chloride at European
air temperatures, the very greatest care should be taken in a country

like India whore such violently poisonous substances as mercuric chloride

are used in preserving books from the attacks of insects, as a vermin-

* I'hils. Ti-aus. 1823, V. 402.
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killer, &c. and where sucli liigli air temperatures prevail. It is probably
the fact that the custom in India of having almost all doors and win-
dows constantly open has proved a safeguard against such poisoning in
the case of libraries, etc., where mercuric chloride has been and is being
used, but it does not appear to be desirable to rely on this fact, and
it would be safer to discontinue altogether the use of such an insidious
poison as mercuric chloride for the purposes above described.

X.—(Some Applications of Elliptic Functions to ProUems of Mean Values.

(First Paper).—By Asutosh MuKnoPADHTAY, M. A., F. R. A. S.,

F. R. S. E.

[Roccivod July 25th ;—Road Augnst 1st, 1888.]

(With a Woodcut.)

Contents.

§ 1. Expression for tlie area common to an ellipse and a concentric circle inter-

secting it.

§ 2. Mean value of the common area when the intersecting circle is of variable

radius.

§ 3. Expression for the angle of intersection of the ellipse and the circle.

§ 4, Mean value of the angle of intersection.

§ 5. Mean value of the angle of intersection of the lines joining the opposite

corners of the figure formed by the intersection of the ellipse and the
circle.

§ 6. Moan value of the arc of the circle intercepted by the ellipse.

§ 1. Expression for Common Area.

The object of the present paper is to discuss some problems of

Moan Values which are chiefly interesting from the mode in which the
application of Elliptic Functions simplifies the calculations.

In the first place, let us consider an ellipse and a concentric circle

intersecting it
;
then, if the ellipse be NPA, and the circle ISTPR, the

area of the portion common to both the curves may be found as followSi

m;;.,the ellipse being
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tlie coordinates (a, of P, the point of intersection of the two curves,

is easily found, viz.,

Hence, if >)/ be the angle which the central radius vector OP makes with

OB, vrhich is the axis of x, we have

sm 0/ = = - { )

^ a a Vr2 -h^J
Now, the whole ai'ea common to the two curves is

4.QORP = 4 (sector POR + sector POQ).
But

sector POR = hj-H = - sin - M » /"

Again, from the equation of the ellipse,

we have the polar equation

80 that

sector POQ = | j
^ p^de

mih ah f

But it is easy to prove tliat
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Hence the

sector POQ = ia&sin-l
^

|
•

'Therefore, finally, the whole area common to the two curves is

For purposes of verification, we may note that, when r = a, this

becomes irah, and when r = 6, it reduces to irh^, as are geometrically

evident.

§ 2. Mean value of the Gommon Area.

Let us now investigate the average area cowimon to an ellipse and
a concentric circle of variable radius which always intersects it.

Let A be the common area when the radius of the circle is r; then
the required mean is given by

ilr

fh

whence

^ a

I A dr

__h

(a-?OM=J A*-

But, from the formula proved in § 1, we have

Hence,

where

X A<lr = 2ah P + 2Q,

b
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Consider now

P

Let

so that, wlien

,.3 _ 1%

r=b, 4=0,
and r« = a^ sin^ + cos«f,

rrfr=(a3-62) sin ^. cos f. df,

dr = (a2 - 62)
smg-coBtc^g

_

(a2 sin2 i+h^ cos2

Hence,

P=(ai>-6i>) 2 ^- sin |. cos j. d j

J p (a» sin' 1+6® cos' f)^

=
J^^

d
J
(a^ sin^ f + 6* cos^ f)^

j

parts we have

P = ( f (a" sin« f + 6^ cos» i)i ]

^ ^

Integrating by parts we have

~So^
sin5 i + cos= f)^ (?^.

=™- (0,4 sin" f + 6^ cos=
2

Next consider
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Let

so that, when

and

h /a^ -r^Y

r = a, '?> = 0,

r—l), <p
2'

an^

Hence,

_
— g^) sin f cos <^ (^<^

(a'' sin^ <l> + cos^ ^)''

g& (b' — a^) sin 1^ cos0 d<l>

(g^ sin'' <?> + 6'» cos^ <p)^

"3 if sin
<l> cos ^> f^^)

(a^ sin^ </> + 6^ cos^ (p)i

= _ i^s

J^^
j

sin^ I?. + cos» ~*
j

Integrating by parts, we get

} = - igSJB

L (g^ sin" if + &2 cogS J ^ - 0

J„ (g»(g" sin^ i/> + &2 cos"^>)^

(g^ sin" 4- 6" cos"

Therefore, we have

-2a6l (g " sin* ^ + &" cos" I)
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+ la%^f~^ it ..

J {a^ sin^ 0 -j- 6^ cos^ <?>)^

To effect further reductions, we observe that generally

j
(a^ sin^ 61+62 cos2 d 6 =

j (a^ cos^ 6 + ^2 sinS ^1)1 j

for, putting

so that, when

"2' 61' = 0,

,l9=.-dff,

we get, by substitution,

(o2 sin2 e + 62 cos2 ey d9 = ^ (a2 cos2 6' + 62 sin'^ 6')^ d 9',

= 1 (a2cos2 61 + 62sin2 5)2 (^^,

as the variable is of no consequence in a definite integral. By a similar
reasoning, we have

ri ^ rl
J „ (a2 sin2 'I' + 62 co.s2 f>)* J ^ (n^ cos^ </> + 62 sin2 <l>y^

and in general

j'' ^
(a2 sin2 9!, + 62 cos2 0)'''

(| 0 =

J^|'

(a2 co.s2 /> + 62 sin2 ^>)'* <7 ^,

which is a particalar case of the more general formula

I f{sinx) dx=\ f{oosx)dx.

Therefore, we have
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(a-6)M= 7raZ&-l7rZ<S

2 di+
(a^ cosS i + sin"

Now, we have

(a2 cos^ ^ + il? sm2# "'J^
where the eccentricity of the ellipse is given by

But we have generally

/ 0 ~ ('^ SUV

^ sill 9 cos

Tlicroforc, we get

r dt
J„ (l-r^sin

=
I

(l-'-^sin^e, .

I ^„ (1 - <'2siu2 6l^2
)

We have also

cos2 f + sinS (] _ e2 sin2 i)^

=
aHl-e^)

f^^
(l-e2siu!Sf)^rf|.

(a^cosH + bHin^ i)i d^=aj'^^^ (l-e^am^i)i di,

where, as before,

Hence,

(a -h)M= 7ra% - ^ +
5 1^ ^ ~ '"'^ ^

* See Dr. Scliloemilcli'a Thcoiie lies IiMgrales et des Fonclions ElllpHques, par
Dr. Graiiidorge, (1873), p. 14.
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where

(l-e^sinH)'' di

so that Ej is the complete elliptic integral of the second kind with the

eccentricity for modulus. Therefore,

If Z be the perimeter of the ellipse, we have

Z=
4aJ^2

(l-e2sin2^)^ d^=4a^i.

Hence, finally, we have the

THEOREM. The average area common to an ellipse and a con-
centric circle of variable radius which always intersects it is

where a, b are the semiaxes, and I the perimeter of the ellipse.

§ 3. Expression for Angle of Intersection.

If (0 be the angle of intersection of the ellipse and the circle, its

value may be easily calculated as follows. The coordinates of the point
of intersection P being a, jS, we have

The tangent to the circle at P is

ax (3y — r^,

and the tangent to the ellipse is

ax Sy_

whence we have
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tana)= ^5-^

Hence,

a6 tan <o = v^(a^-r«)(r»-

§ 4. illeaw FaZMe 0/ ^ngrZe 0/ Intersection.

Let us now find the mean value of the angle of intersection of an

ellipse and a concentric circle of variable radius which always intersects

it. Let (0 be the angle of intersection when the radius of the intersect-

ing circle is r
;
then, if U be the mean value required, we have

dr

whence

('

Integrating by parts, we have

a-i)n=
f

.

ave

L -'r=b Jr = l

= |(a»-r=)(rS-6-)
j

'

» r = a

rdo>.

= 6

Now, from § 3, we have

ab tan

which shews that, when
r = a, o) = 0,

r=&, <o==0,

go that the integrated part vanishes at both limits. We also easily calcu-

late by logarithmic differentiation that

rfo) a6(a° + -2r')

~
r(a» + &• - r»)(a» - r=)^ (r' - 6')"^"

27
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Substituting, therefore, in the equation

we have

(a-6)n = -a6 I ——— j ^ dr.

(a*-9-») = (r»-6=)tan='6l,

so that, when

r=a, 6-0

r = h, e =
l,

and we have also the relations

a» + - 2}-' = - a') cos 25,

a' + &2 _ ^2 _ ^2 sin' 0 + 6^ cos^^ 5,

a» -r' = (a^-&') sin=» (9,

(a^ - Z;'J cos^ 5,

dr —
(^^ ~ si^i 5 cos 5

(u^ cos^ 5+6* siii^ 5)^

Making these substitutions, we have

(a-6)n= ' ^ aS (a° -6") cos2gti

cos' ^ + fc* sin^ 61)2 (a" sin" 6+6* cos'

" _ (1-2 sin° ff) d6

a6 (a + 6) J ^
(a' sin' 61 + 6= cos' 6) (a' cos' 9 + 6^ sin' 6)^

dO

_2^i sin' g

(a' sin' 5 + 62 cos' 5)(a2 cos' 5+6' sin'

sin' 5 de

(a' sin' 5 + 6' cos' 5) (a' cos' 5+6' sin'

Putting

cos^ 5=1- sin* 5, n = 7,2 =

we get
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(1 + m ain^ B){\ - &" sin" 0)^

=.P-2R.
But, from a known formula (*), we have

R = - (F - P)

Therefore,

-iii^=P+-^P-F) = (l+?)p-?F = 2i±iL>

This shews that the average value of the angle of intersection of the

two curves may he expressed in terms of two complete elliptic integrals

of the first and third kind. It is interesting to note that the result de-

pends simply on the ratio of the axes of the ellipse, viz., if 6 = a\

we have

Hence we may enunciate the

THEOREM. The average value of the angle of intersection of an

ellipse and a concentric circle of variable radius which always intersects

it is

where X is the ratio of the axes ^
= -

j,
and F, P denote complete ellip-

tic integrals of the first and third kind respectively, the modulus being

1 - A.S

(1 — X^) and the parameter

§ 5. Mean Value of another cLngle.

If we join the opposite corners of the curvilinear area formed by

the intersection of the circle and the ellipse, the joining lines will evi-

dently intersect in the common centre of the two curves ; we shall now

proceed to investigate the average value of the acute angle included by

these two diameters.

* See Dr. ScUoemiloh's TUorie des InUgrales et des FoncHons Elliptiques, par

Dr. Graiudorge, (1873), p. 63 ;
Oayley's EUvtic Functions, p. 15, § 33.

1+ x°

X(l-X)
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Since the angle FOR = i)/, we have to find the average value of 2i|/.

If, therefore, P be the average value required, we have

dr.

Jh
whence

Jf^a

P
-,r—a y^r — a

l{a-l)V= r + -
I

rd^.
^ -^r=h Jr = b

i (a- 5) r=
I

^ dr.

Integrating by parts, we have

But, from the formulas in § 1, we have

tan, = ^=^(«^T,
^ a a \r^-h^J '

SO that, when

Therefore,

Assume

so that

and, accordingly,

r = a, tj/ = 0

J^r
= a

rd<p.

r = h

r2 = cos3
1? + 62 sin^ 17

aS - r2 = (a2 - £2) sin^ -q,

5-2 - &2 = (a2 - 62) cos2 77,

tan i(/ = - tan n
a

sec2 )(/ cZ i|/ = - sec2 -q.dr]

a2 cos2 1; + 62 sin2 )7

rcZ^ =
^ (Zjy.

(a2cos2 57 + 62 sin2 7;)
^
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Therefore

- dr].

(l-e^sin^i?)^

We have also, when

r = a,

Therefore, finally,

i(a-&)r

--'Ho(l-e^EUl^r?)

and

r=-L (2F-,r),
a— 0

which shows that the average value of the angle between the diameters

can be expressed in terms of a complete elliptic integral of the first

kind with the eccentricity for modulus. If I be the perimeter of the

ellipse, since we have

we may enunciate the

THEOREM. The average value of the acute angle of intersec-

tion of the diameters of the curvilinear quadrilateral formed by the

intersection of an ellipse and a concentric circle of variable radius is

where a, b are the semi-axes, e the eccentricity, and I the perimeter of

the ellipse.

§ 6. Mean Value of Intercepted Circular Arc.

We shall now investigate the average value of the two circular

arcs PL and MN intercepted by the ellipse. Since, PR= ri|/, we have

and

4 de (a) ~ "
dv
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to find the mean value of 4r\|/ ; so that, if o- be the average value re-

quired, we have

4ir dr

J
-.a

Dved in § 1,Now, from the formulas proved in § 1, we have

h (a^'-r^
sm i(/ =

Therefore,

Assume

so that, when

and we have

r = a, 1^ = 0,

J- = 6, =

a« sin2 <?) + 6^ cos^

_
_ a^jg - a%) sin cos 0 ^fift

~
(a2 sina 0 + cos^

Hence, by substitution,

_ I
2 a2;,2 (a2 -?>g) ift sin <|> cos d^

(a - 6) (7 - 4
J ^ ^.^g ^ _^ ^2 ^^^g

= -
2a%^J'^

^
</> d

J

(aZ sinS Z;^ cos^ 1>)~'^]

Integrating by parts, we have
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+ 2a%^
I

^ ^
= 7r6 (a-&).

Therefore,

o- = 7r6.

Hence we have the

THEOREM. If an ellipse is intersected by a concentric circle of

variable radius, the average value of the circular arc intercepted is rrb.

2Uli July, 1888.

XI.—Some Applications of Elliptic Functions to Prohlems of Mean Values.

(Second Paper).—By AsuTOsn Mokhopadhyay, M. A., F. R A. S.,

P. R. S. E.

[Received October 22nd ;—Road Novemlbor 7tli, 1888.]
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(§ 2). Expression for common volume.
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(§ 4). Geometrio interpretation.

(§ 5). Canonical form for volume.

§ 6. Second case.

§ 1. Introdiiction.

In my first paper on " Some Applications of Elliptic Functions to

Problems of Mean Values," which was read before the Society in

August last,* 1 discussed, among other questions, the problem of deter-

mining the average area common to an ellipse and a concentric circle

of variable radius always intersecting it ; the present paper is devoted

to a discussion of the corresponding space-analogue. Given the ellipsoid,

2/2 i?2

a^'^T^ + c^
= ^' (1)

* See above, pp. 199—213 ; P. A. S. B. (1888), pp. 184-5. For a fall analysis
of the present paper, see P. A, S. B, (1888), pp. 207—8.
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we have to determine the average value of the volume commou to this

ellipsoid and the ooncentrio sphere

a;2+ 2/2+ 2;2= r3 (2)

which always intersects it. We have obviously two distinct cases,

according as four or two vertices of the ellipsoid are exterior to the

sphere : in the first case, we have

a -7 b -/ r y c,

and in the second case

a y r y b y 6,

so that the limits of r are, in the two cases,

r=b > r= a )

r= c 5 'r= b 5

respectively. In the following investigation, we shall consider the two
cases separately.

§§ 2—6. First Case.

§ 2. Expression for tJie Common Volume.

Suppose four vertices of the ellipsoid to be exterior to the sphere,

and let V be the portion of the common volume lying in the positive

octant; then if v be the portion of the sphere outside the ellipsoid in the

same octant, we have

V=i7rr8-v (3).

If z', z" be the ordinates of the spherical and the ellipsoidal surface

respectively, corresponding to the same system of values of x and y,

we have

where

Hence

- =ff {
(r'—'-y'y^ -C .Z:..?;/ (4)

Eliminating z between (1) and (2), wo have for the equation of the

curve of projection on the coordinate plane of xy

(l-^).H(l-g),/=,.^-c« (5).

For integrating z' dx dy, put

sc= pcosu, 7/ = psino),
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which, gives

z' dx dy = \/r3-p2 p dp dta,

and, by the same substitution, (5) is transformed into

Similarly, to integrate z" dx dy, put

- = pcosa), f=psinw,
a b

'

which gives

z" dx d.y= aho \/1 ~ p dp dw,
and the same substitution transforms (5) into

p"= / S )
V I «2cos2a)+62sin2o.-cS \ C^)

By these two substitutions, the formula (4) becomes

J^J^A/r2-p8 p dp do,

In the first double integral, the limits are

P=0 )
w= 0

p=p' 5

the second

P= 0 )

p=p" 5

Xp'
v/)^2—2 p ^„= _ £! ^ a^Z'^ - '-^f?'^' cos2 (0+ a2 sin^ <o) ^ I

3 3 ^ a^i^ - c2 ( 62 cos^ «+ a2 sin« co) 5

Xp"

—
1 C a2cos2co+ 62sin2«,-r2> *

The formula (8) reduces to

y=^ (r3-a&c)-ic5A+ia6cB

where the values of A and B are given by

A= i
"^^^-''^( ^^^ cos2(o+ a2 sin^o)) ^

'S"

28
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Therefore, finally, from (3) we get

y=~abo+ic^A- labc B (12)

§ 3. Expression for the Mean Value.

We now proceed to calculate the mean value of the volume common
to the sphere and the ellipsoid. If M be the average value sought,

we have

Ydr
M

f.

b

dr

which gives

^b
^M.= I V dr

— \Trabc

whence

3 (6-c)

c

To calculate

j:

Xb
r'b /^h

dr
I

^dr-labc I B dr,

B dr. (13)

substitute in (10)

b

Adr,

"t2cos«co+ a2 sin^w'

so that

, , . o,»/ o ION sin o) cos (D tZft)

(62cOs2a)+ a2sin2a))8

d<i3= —ab—
A(a2-X2j2(A2-i2)a
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and for

(0=0 , X= a.

Therefore

Hence, since A is independent of r, we have

JKdr=ab C .^—^
J J

C {\^-r^)idr.
0 \{a^^)>?yi\^-h^yi\^-c^)^ Jo

Substituting

r= A. sin f

dr=\ cos <p df,

we get

sin ' -

r\dr=al r , fcos^f^^

A

^008^ <t>
d<p = ^ sin if cos i/> — jsia^ cos i/>+ §<?>.

ce, finally,

A.Zr= a& j T--^^ T , (14)

0 Jb (a2-A2j^(A2-i2)^(A2-c2)^

where

^^ > ~8AV A2 8AV A2

l\W A2'''4A8\/ Aa

+ -sin 1^ -8-^ 'a-

To calculate

substitute in (11)

6

/<,2 = a2 cos^w+L^ sin»w,
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so that

fid n= — (a2 _ JS^ gin „

ix'dfi.

and for

« = 0 , /X= a.

B= fV^'V
J6 V/x^-cV

Hence, since is independent of r, we have

C\dr= r ^-^-^
,

C\^^-r^)hlr.

Substituting

we have

r= /Asin <^

dr= ix, cos ^> d^,

J6 (a^-,.,i(,a_,.)i,,._,.)f
J

-^7*

or piitting

we have

. -lbsm -

/ (/x) iJ.^ dfx

or, since the variable is of no consequence in a definite integral, wo get

f\dr= r f(^)^'dX
^^^^
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Substituting from (14) and (16) in (13), we have

3(6-0) f M ^a&c-)
,

Bdr
Jo

/(X).X3(X2-c2)dA

^ (a2-XZ)^(X2-i2)2(X3-c8)*

\ =ah f
Therefore, finally,

3(?^jM r" imj^
where / (X) has the value defined in equation (5) ; this equation gives

the required mean value.

To evaluate this definite integral, we notice that there are six

I
terms in / (X), say

r
/(X) = P,+P, + Q, + Q,+R,+R,,

!' where

8 X?

J3

Now,

4 X*

_c3 (X2-c2)^
^^-4 ~X~
R,=-sm 1^

R.= -|sin-^.

Pi X3 (?X

(a2 - X2)* (X2 - 62) a (X2 - c2) *

6
_56 XdX

^ J" (a3_X2)^(X2-c2)i'

=
I T 1. [«= XZ.
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Again,

-X2)2(A2-J2;2(X2-c2)2

= ~T« I -i r. [7( = X2.

=-8^ (^JJ_,
5^0

"16"

J a (a2- X2)2(XS-62)2^X2-c2)

(19)

* Ja X(a8-X^2(X2-c2)^'

_ is r*^^ dV) r 1

, _1

=
^cL^^'^ 1——M 1
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Again,

X8 d\

X

JL

^ Jl (a2y-l)2(l_&2i,)i L''

-~8^- (21)

In order to evaluate the parts involving Rj, Rg, let us first assume

and substitute

wliicli give

(o2-X2)2(X2-62)2(X2-c2)^

X2= a2cos2,(, + 52 sin^^

X X= — (a^ — 6^) cos ^ sin i(/ tiliii

a^-X^= {a^-l^) sm^^
X2-&2=(a2-i2) cos2.(,,

a ^ cos^ ij/ + J2 sin2
ctn= ———

(a^ cos2 (,+ 62 sin2 - c^) 2

c2 +
J
(a2-c2) -(a2-i2) sinS ^

j

J
(a2 - c2) - (o2 - i2) sinZ

J

2

= ^~ — T- (a^-c2)^(l-/t2sin3^)l
(a2_cS)2 (1-A:2 sin2^)2

where

* -a^-c^-
Hence we have

n= ^_F(^, +)-(aZ-cZ)iE(/f,
I), (22)
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aad since for

wo have also

n = -(a^-cVEi

and r 0 1 =0,

since the elliptic integrals F and E are taken betweon 0 and i);.

Now
-5

SttP -1^= ^ 3i(a2 -&2)^ /-j n sin ^

J 8 1^ a^cos^^ + i^siu^^j/'
^

re haveSimilarly, we have

'•A=5
"

). do.

= -5 "sin - I T
'^-JA=a "JA=a A(A2-c2}'^

3c(a2 — i^) Q sin 1^ cos ^ d^

^ Jo (a2cosH + i^sin2t)(a2cosH + i^«ii^'J'-c^)'
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The required average value of the volume is obtained hj substi-

tuting from (18), (19), (20), (21), (23), and (24) in (17), viz., we have
J-C _7r/8b 2c8\

abc ^^~2\3 " sTb)

- 3^°« Ha-^^) +3T«^^^~'U^)

2 O sin \(/ tZ i)/

€8 — sin^ 1^

_^
c(a^-i^) ri O sin f cos f tZ i/f

wherein

(25)

and n is expressed in terms of elliptic functions by equation (22).
These two integrals occuring in the expression for M, can be ex-

pressed in terms of Jacobi's functions, viz., putting

we have

r
J \/r^2 sin^ ^'

1^/ = am f

= dn i. di

sin \li = sn i

cos i)/ = CJi i

(l-^-8sin2^)^ f,

and

J'il-k^ sin^ ^ = d,fi ^. dt

which give, from (22),

n= ~ ,i-{a^~c^)^~ iJrh\a^-c'^)'^
\ sn%di

= -—i-(a^-c')U74+$l),

29
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so that the integrals become

/
n su t dn j.

e^+ dtiH

and

/
fi sn j. on d^,

i^+ dn^i

respectively.

It can easily be shown as follows that the result is expressible in

terms of circular and logarithmic functions only when the ellipsoid

degenerates into a prolate or an oblate spheroid. Thus, consider the
portion of the definite integral in (17) which is due to Rj and Eg ; then
since

this portion becomes

Va («^-A2)^(X2-i2)^(X8-c2)2 I X2 J

Assume

d\.

sin2 d
'

which gives

6 cos ^ —

c

sin t

b — c cos d

sni t

\c

Substituting, we get

Xd\ = - g-c)(6-e cos t

siiiS^
'd9

Bin

e (-62+ 26c cos 61 -c2) ,

-a2cos2 6l+ 26ccos6t+a2-62-c?'| ^

8 Jv/-a2c.

a2cos2 6l+ 26c coae+a^-h^-c^. d9

6d9

?' cos^ 9 + 26c cos 9\a^-h'^- c^"
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In order that these may be reducible to logarithmic and trigonometric

functions, the expression under the radical must be a perfect square, the

condition for which is

or (c^-a^){b^-a^) = 0

therefore, cither

(•2= a2

or =

§ 4. Geometric Interpretation.

It is interesting to remark that the geometry of the ellipsoid fi-
nishes an interpretation of the quantity called in (22). First consider

the ellipsoid

a:^

^ + |8^ + /-^'
then if S be its superficial area, we have, by Dr. Jellett's theorem,*

S = 2./+ 2.a/J
a-e^eW^

Jo i^-e
where

Hence, if tZ S be an element of the superficial area, we have

M " 1 1

Assume

Therefore

ex= sin 9, cdx= cos 9. d9

rZS COB Ode

L l-e'2sinZ5 ,^
r a 0

(l-f,sin..)

d9

which is an expression of the same form as dQ.

* Hermathena, vol. iv, 18S3, p. 477.
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If now, we assume

Therefore

a= a-a, /a= (r. —
, y= crc,

wTiere cr is a constant to be suitably chosen presently, we have

(ZS-27r coserf^

0

= 7= —7 =rT + -i^^ Siu2

As o- is an arbitrary quantity, we may, for the sake of symmetry, assume
1

so that now

and

R 1 1

f^S -. COS 0 d9
a V^gg-c^ _ _ ^

277
~

«,

6c

Hence if d& be the superficial element of the ellipsoid whose axes are

reciprocal to those of the given ellipsoid, we have

S+ — n= 7=^ sin B,

which is the geometrical relation in question furnishing the meaning of

n.

§ 5. Canonical Form for Volume.

It may be observed that the expression for the common volume
furnished by (12) involves two definite integrals A, B, whose values as

given in (10) and (11) are not expressed in terms of known functions.

They may easily be reduced to the standard elliptic forms, but that would
only increase the difficulty of integration with respect to r. Thus,
from (10), we have
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Substitute

a% (t2_r2) tan2 a)= 62 (a^-r^) cot« 5,

so that for

Again, from the above transformation,

sec2u.^co=-^(^— j —
gg jZ-rg (jZ cos2 g+ a2 sing 9)

see 0)= ^g-p _ ^.iy^i-Q ,

whence

da,= -a5 (a2-r2)* (J^-r^)* «2js_,2 (j« cosM+a^ sin^

Making these substitutions and patting

we get

^ g (62 -r2)'^ Tsi

6 (62-02)* (a2-r2)* J (1-^^
, (62 -c2/ (a2-r2)*

(1-^' '^i^' e;(l-e2 sin2 dji

But since

I 1 1_ 1

(1-^82 ti2 siu2 9) (l-e2 Siu2 6, /32-1 1-^2 e2 siu2 9 (82 - 1 1 - 1'2 sin2 d

we have

X2
M

„ (l-;82t-2sin2 6l) (l-e2sine)*

/„ (l-;82e2 sin2 61; (1-62 siu2 ^
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i_ r 2 de_

d-e^sin^0 sin2 e)"^

But from a well-known transformation,* or from the identity

sin ^ cos 5 1 1 1 _ 1—= (l-e2 sinM)'—
we have at once

^ (l-e8sin2 61)'(^e,

and consequently

/2 _j_ r
„ (l-e^sinM)*"^-'^' J„

jquei

X2
(76

o (l-j82eZ sin2 61) (l-e2 sin» ofi

/32 ^2 d5

(l-/32e2 sin2 0) (]-e2 sin^ (

-ir:^_T)jr' (l-e^sinM)V.

By making a similar transformation, we have, from (11),

-r2) + (J2_yZ) tanS w > ^
,

^ rfu)

1 (i^-r^f r

-f(i2_cZ) tan2 o)

(l-/8'2e2 sin2 61) (l-e2 sin2 (

where

* See my paper on " Poisson's Integral," J. A. S. B. 1888, vol. Ivi!, pt. ii,

pp. 100—106.
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and

0,2 -c;2 (i2_,.aj2 ^1

Making these substitutions in (12), we get

^_ Trabc

6

ac i2_y2 f X_ ^ ^ i2p (_^'2,2,e)-,.3Pi (-/32c'2,«)
i

(i2_c2Na.„2_„2)2 i ^ '^5'(i2_c2)a(„2_

and since
,

Ydr,

we have, by substituting for V and eliminating M between this equation
and (25), a remarkable relation connecting four definite integrals.

§ 6. Second Case.

We now proceed to the consideration of the second case where only
two of the vertices of the ellipsoid, viz., the extremities of the longest
axis, are outside the intersecting sphere, so that we have

a y r y b y c.

It is not necessary to repeat the whole of the previous calculation for
this case, as by Prof. Catalan's beautiful transformation,* it may be
made to depend on the preceding investigation. Thus, if we put

X= ax', y - by', z= cz'

-= c, -j= b', -= a',aba
equations (1) and (2) are transformed into

We have also

c' Z 1, b' y I, a' y I

c' Ah' A a'

a' y h' y \ y c'.

* Problemes do Caloal Integral par B. Catalan, Joiiinul de Mulhematiquils
(Liouvillc), scr. i, t. vi (1841) pp. 4,10—44.0 ; cX. p. 439.
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Hence these two surfaces have the same relation as the sphere and the

ellipsoid in the present case. The volume common to these two surfaces

may, therefore, be obtained from (12) by putting

a=a', h= b', c=:c', r=l.

Hence, remembering that

dx dy dz— ahc dx' dy' dz',

we infer that the volume common to the surfaces

a;2+ 2/2+ 22 = 5-2

~.S »2

when a -7 r 7 hV c

is obtained from (12) by writing

r r r
,a-~, 0= -, c= - , r = l,

c 0 a

and theia multiplying the result by ahc.

Making these transformations in (10) and (11), we find, calling the

now values of A, B, ^ B', ^gA', respectively,

TT

08 ,_ r2 gS
^
r^-(l^ sin2 o>+ c^ co&i ^

?

9-8 ~J rS ( a2-(i2 eos2o)+c2 sin2 «)) 3
^' ^

oS r 2 ^
r2(^2 cosg (o+c^ sin2 (o)-^)M ^ -

r3 ~J rS |a2(,ia cos2 iu+c2 siu2 a>)-t2c2 5
'^'^ — ^

Making those substitutions in (12) and multiplying the result by ahc, wo
get for the required volume

V = i7rr3-io3A'+|a&c B'.

Hence, if M bo the average value requiredj we have

M '^l

8

dr

so that

Ydr

b
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whidi gives

(o+ J) (aB+ i2)

Wdr (28)

If we compare the right hand side of this equatioa with the right hand
side of (13), we find that, if in (13) we interchange a and c, we obtain

exactly the same expression as in (28) ;
similarly, the values of A' and

B' in (26) and (27) are derivable from the values of A and B in (10)

and (11) by interchanging a and c in the latter
;
hence, the value of the

right hand side in (28) is obtained from the value of the right hand
side of (13) by interchanging a and o in the latter.

30
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XII.

—

A Descriptive List of the tJredinere occurring in the Neighhourliood

of Simla (Western Himalayas). Pt. II. Puccinia.

—

By A.Barclay,

M. B., Bengal Medical Service.

[Received 27th March ;—Bead 3rd April, 1889.]

(With Plates XII., XIII., & XIV.)

In this second instalment of a descriptive list of the Uredinece of

Simla (commenced in this Journal, Vol. LVI, Pt. II, No. 3, 1887), I

propose giving the characters of all the Puccinia with which I am
acquainted, dividing them artificially into two classes, (a) those occur-

ring on hosts other than the grasses (and sedges), and (h) those on the

grasses and sedges. The former list is, I believe, fairly complete, but

doubtless many additions will bo made in future to the latter. These
fungi on grasses are often so inconspicuous that they readily escape even
trained observation.

I had hoped to have completed the list of ^cidial forms by de-

scribing those on the Ooniferce, one on Jasminum grandiflorum, L., and
another on Qeranium, sp., before proceeding to the teleutosporic forms

;

but, as I must delay the publication of a description of the former until

I shall have filled up certain gaps in my notes of them by further

observation, I think it better to proceed with the other forms rather

than to delay the whole series, more especially as my recent absence

from India for a year has already interfered with work too long.

In the list now given, sixteen species are described in the first list,

of which three, I believe, are new ; and nine in the second list, of which
four are perhaps new. In the case of those species which occur on grasses,

it is extremely difficult to decide which should be considered new, and
which should not. Any classification of them must remain extremely im-
perfect until their life-histories are known. Of the new species in the first

list, that which I have named Puccinia Uoscb is interesting in giving rise

to a powerful odour, and in possessing an all-pervading mycelium in the

shoots attacked. P. Qalii, Pers., exhibits an instance of very unnsally

long retained power of germination in the uredospores. P. Buhice

appears to be a complete autoecious Uredine in which secidial fructifica-

tion has dropped out.*

I have arranged the species in List I. under group headings Lepto-

puceinia, Micropuccinia, &o., as is done by Winter in his workf ; but I

* As this paper was passing through the press, I have been able to confirm this,

and further details will be found in ' Scientiic Memoirs by Offioors of the Army of

India', Part V.

t Die Pilze Deutsohlands, &o.
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Lave not attempted the same subdivision in List 11., because I am by no
means sure that uredospores are not produced in those cases in which
I do not happen to have found them.

List L

a. (Leptopuccinia).

1. PucciNiA. Rosa:, nov. sp.

on Rosa macrophylla, Lindl.

This curious fangus does not occur in Simla, but is abundant at

Narkanda, some forty miles distant from Simla towards the interior. It

is curious in several respects. In the first place the mycelium pervades

the whole of the tissues of the shoots attacked, and almost every leaf

in such a shoot bears spores. The affected shoots are paler in colour

than normal and somewhat hypertropliied.

All attacked leaves are discoloured and much smaller and thicker

than the normal oues. The diminished size is due to the fact that

apparently only the young leaves are attacked and, when attacked, ai'e

arrested in growth. Another peculiarity in this fungus is that, when the

spores are formed, the whole affected part of the plant has a most offensive

foetid smell, which I can only compare with the smell of the stalk of

flowers of certain Ariscema. It is a smell which suggests the attraction

of flies to the part ; but I never actually saw flies thus attracted. The only

other Puccinia emitting a powerful odour with which I am acquainted is

P. suaveolens, (Pers.), and this fungus likewise gives rise to deformity

in the host's tissues. The fungus is so far away from Simla that I have

Lad no opportunity for closely studying it. The mycelium appears to be

perennial, but I Lave not been able to prove this. The teleutospoi-e

pustules are large, brown, and powdery, the spores being very deciduous,

breaking off from their beds with only a fragment of stalk adliering to

them. This fungus is met with in May and June: after that the parts

bearing the fungus wither.

The spores when examined by transmitted light are orange-red, falling

off readily from their beds with generally only a small fragment of stalk

adhering. The spores measure about 36 /* in total length, and 18 to 22

in width at the septum. The epispore is very characteristically marked

by longitudinal, or more frequently oblique, sti-iation passing continuously

over both cells, giving the spore a twisted appearance somewhat like the

ovary of orchids. These striffi are interrupted ridges, as may readily be

seen in empty spores after germination (Figs. 6, 7, PI. XII). Placed in

water they germinate readily immediately after ripening. The upper

cells germinate first usually. The yellow contents of the spore wander
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into tlie germ tube. The promycelium divides into four compartments,

but usually only the distal three bear sporidia, though occasionally all

four do so. Sterigmata are formed at the middle of the compartments,

excepting in the case of the terminal cell, where the sterigma is terminal.

The promycelium of the lower cells emerges from a point near the sep-

tum. The sporidia measure 10 ^ in diameter.

2. Pttccinia TJRTiCiE, Barclay.

on Tlrtica parviflora, Eoxb.

I have described this Puccinia elsewhere,* but will here briefly

recapitulate its characters. The leaves in antumn (October) often bear

numerous pustules on the under surface, varying from the size of an
ordinary pin's head to 3 mm. in diameter. These pustules are very

convex towards the under surface of the leaf with a corresponding

concavity above. The invaded ai-eaa are at first pale yellow both above

and below, but afterwards become brown below and orange yellow with

a pale green margin above. The pustules consist of aggregations of

minute circular prominent spore beds. The spores are firmly adherent,

brown, thickened at the apex, and vary greatly in size and shape (Fig. 9,

PI. SII). One of average size measures 40 jj. in total length (upper cell

18 /A and lower 22 /*) and 17 in greatest breadth. Double-headed spores

are not uncommon. They germinate immediately after ripening in water,

throwing out promycelia in 24 hours, the upper from the apex and the

lower from a point near the septum. The sporidia measure 12 x 8 /i.

No uredospores are ever formed so far as my observations extend.

This puccinia has no connection whatever with the life history of the

well known JEcidium Urticm, Schum.

3. Puccinia SAxiFEAGa: ciliat^;, nov. sp.

on Baxifraga Ugulata, Wal., var. ciliata, Koyle.

This, so far as I am aware, is an uncommon parasite, and I have found

it only in two localities. In one place, I found it in July, in the other, as

early as the end of February. An attacked leaf displays a large number
of minute dark chesnut-brown pustules about the size of an ordinary

pin's head, always on the lower surface, each surrounded by a conspicuous

yellow zone (Fig. 7, PI. XIII). The unburst pustules are of a pale rosy

yellow coloitr. They are very irregularly scattered over the surface of the

leaf, and their positions beneath are indicated above by red spots. The
spore beds are well raised and hemispherical. The spores are light brown

* JHcidium Urticoe, Sohnm., var. Himalayense, ' Scientific Memoii's by Medical

Officers of the Army of India ' 1887, Part II, p. 38.
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and firmly adherent to their beds, breaking off with a long piece of the
stalk adhering (70 /t long in one case measured). Each cell has a clearly

defined nuclear space (Fig. 8 a, h, PI. XII). The free end of the spore is

considerably thickened and pointed. The spore is elongated, spindle-shap-

ed, well constructed at the septum, and narrowing at both ends (Fig. 8,

PI. XIII.) The whole spore measures when moist from 61—^65 in

length, the upper coll fi-om 26—36 /x. in length by 16 /x in greatest breadth,
and the lower from 25— Sljit in length by 14 in greatest breadth.

The septum measures 11— 12 /«, in breadth and the thickening at the
free end 6—11 /x in depth. After lying 24 hours in water some spores
germinated throwing out short promycelia with colourless contents. The
upper promycelium emerges from a point to one side of the apex, and the
lower from a point near the septum. They did not go on to the forma-
tion of sporidia.

Bemarlts.—These characters do not agree with those given by
Winter,* for P. SaxifragcB, Schlechtd., or P. AdocecB, D. C. In the
former case, the teleutospore pustules are aggregated together in irregu-

lar and variously coloured areas (seldom isolated), and the spores are
deciduous and much smaller than those of the Simla species. The teleuto-

spore beds of P. AdoxcB likewise coalesce, and the spores are deciduous
and considerably smaller (30—45 /x long). In one point, however, there
is a resemblance : in both the free end has often a pale lengthened
thickening or projection. But, as P. Adoxce is an autcecious Enpuccinia,
I am inclined to regard the Simla species provisionally as distinct.

4. PucciNiA CiECiEj), Pers.

on Circwa alpina, Linn.

This fungus is met with at higher elevations than Simla, namely,

about 9000 feet. I found it occurring plentifully in the forests near

the " Ohor " mountain. Each attacked leaf usually displays numerous
dark brown pustules on its lower surface (50 and more) varying in size

from a minute point to 1 to 2 m. m. in diameter, and each surrounded by
a zone of discolouration. Examined with a lens each pustule is seen to

consist of numerous minute hemispherical beds aggregated together.

The teleutospores are firmly adherent and when scraped off become
detached with a long piece of stalk adherent and usually come off in

masses. The spores are very small, brown, elongated, constricted at the
septum, much thickened at the free end with the lower cell narrowing
towards the stalk (Fig. 11, PI. XIV). The free end is more or less pointed.

Herbarium specimens of spores when moistened measure from 30 to 32 /x

in total length (the upper and lower cells being usually equal in length)

* Loc. cit.
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and 7 to 9/n in widtli at the septum. The apical thickening is 6 to 7 /a

in depth.

BemarJcs.—This fungus is probably identical with P. OircmcB, Pars.

I only once visited the locality where it occurs, in October, and do not

know therefore whether earlier spores of a somewhat different character

are formed as is the case with P. Circcere.

h. Micropuccinia. t

5. PncciNiA Geeanii silvatici, Karaten.

on Qemnium nepalense, Sweot.

During April to June 1 have on several occasions found this

plant attacked by a Pwcciwrn-bearing mycelium with this peculiar

character that, when it attacks the stem, as it frequently does, it

gives rise to very considerable hypertrophy of the host's tissues. The

fungus is by no means a common one and usually attacks the loaf blades,

distorting and crumpling them (Fig. 10, PI. XII), and forming spore

beds in little dark reddish brown pustules on the under surface. A few

isolated pustules occasionally open on the upper surface. The pustules

are aggregated together in patches of various size, but generally large,

sometimes involving half the whole surface of the leaf. On the loaf,

the individual pustules are so closely packed together that a superficial

examination would induce one to believe that the whole patch is one large

spore bed. When the stem or petiole is attacked, the individuality of each

pustule is more marked probably because of the hypertrophy always at-

tending such cases. In one specimen I found the fungus bad attacked a

node of the stem where throe shoots were given off, causing great hyper-

trophy (Fig- llj PI- XII) with pale rosy discoloration of the superficial

tissues. Petioles were often found attacked and hypertrophiod. Tho

pustules on the stem and petioles wei-e often oblong or linear. The my-

celium apparently has a distinct preference for invading the vascular tis-
|

sues because, even when the leaf blade is attacked, it is frequently observed

that the mycelium runs mainly along a main nerve, which is then hyper-

trophiod, and the space in the angle between two attacked nerves is often

filled -with numerous confluent pustules. Tho upper surface of tho leaf,

opposite the spore pustules below, is paled and somewhat reddish. ^
Small patches of invasion on the leaf blade are usually convex above,

the lower or concave surface bearing the spore beds.

The spores are brown and powdery very easily detached from their

beds with only a small fragment of stalk adhering. Tho upper and lower

cells are usually equal in size, and there is little or no constriction at the sep-

tum. They are voi'y uniform as a rule in size and shape (Fig. 12, PI, XII).
**
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A fresh typical spore just moistened measured 30 ft in total length (15
to each cell) and 16

fj.
in breadth at the septum. Spores which had lain

some hours in water measured on an average as follows :—whole length
30.6 fi. ; length of upper cell 15-6 /t

;
length of lower cell 14-8 /x ; breadth

at septum 17-6 Among the spores were some fine paraphyses. There
is a curious tendency in these spores to divide into more than two
cells

: for example I once saw a spore divided into 4 cells each 10 /j. in
length, the breadth of the septa being 19 /u. ; on two other occasions I

saw a spore divided into 3 cells suggesting a comparison with Phrag-
midium spores. The epispore is beset with coarse warts or tubercles
over both cells. I frequently placed these spores in water with a view to
observing their germination, but on two occasions only succeeded in seeing
commencing germination only in the upper cell. In one case after five

days I saw a spore with a promyceliuni from the free end of the
spore 22 /i long and 8 /a broad with colourless granular contents. In
another case I saw the same after 48 hours, but in neither case did
development proceed any further.*

Bemarhs.—I have named this species provisionally Puce. Geranii
silvatici, Karsten, but it is quite possibly a new species. It does not agree
with the characters of P. Qeranii, Cda.

c. Hemipuccinia.

6. PUCCINIA RoSCOEiE, nov. sp.

on Boscoea alpina, Royle.

In September the leaves of this plant are often found attacked with
a Pftccimm-bearing fungus. Small pustules with a tendency to coalesce
are found on the under surface of leaf blades, each surrounded by an
area of paled tissue. Sometimes neighbouring areas coalesce, but as a
rule each pustule remains distinct from its neighbour. Each pustule
usually contains some uredopores also, which are oval, beset externally
with a few spines, containing orange-yellow matter, and measuring
28 X 18 when moist (Fig. 1, PI. XII). The toleutospores measure
when moistened 32 in total length each, all being nearly equal in size

(16 /A in length). The upper cell is usually somewhat broader than the
lower, measuring 17 against 15 jx, and is thickened at its free extremity.
The spore is constructed at the septum (Fig. 1, PI. XII). These spores
commence to germinate readily in water at once after ripening, but I have
not observed the formation of sporidia. These are probably formed only

* As this paper was passing through the press, I observed the complete develop-
ment of promycolia in the normal way. The promycclia are short and bear sporidia
measuring 12 x 6 fi. Secondary sporidia are ouuasionally formed.
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after the spores have rested for a time. I only observed the germination
immediately after ripening when a proraycelium was emitted from each
cell, that from the upper emerging from the apex, the other from a point

near the septum (Fig. 1, PI. XII). The promycelium measures about

6 in diameter. I never observed the uredospores germinate.

7. PucciNiA rLOSCULOsoEUM, (Alb. et Schw.)

on Taraxacum officinale, Wigg.

The leaves of this plant are frequently seen from Spring to Autumn
bearing dark brown pustules mostly on their upper surfaces. Generally
only the youngest entire leaves are thus attacked. Little or no discolour-

ation of the leaf tissue is at first occasioned.

Each pustule contains numerous Puccinia and a few uredospores.

These uredospores are chestnut-brown with resistent epispores beset

with spines, and thus resemble Uromyces teleutospores rather than uredo-

spores
;
but their germination reveals their ti-ue character (Fig. 3, PI.

XII). When wetted, they are round or oval, measuring 24 /x in dia-

meter, sometimes 28 X 22 or 20 (Fig. 2, PI. I). Each uredospore has
two germ pores. A few pale single-celled spores may also be found
(Fig. 2, PI. XII) with vacuoles, but these are probably immature uredo-
spores.

The teleutospores are readily detached from their beds with only
a fragment of stalk adhering. They are chestnut-brown, slightly con-

stricted at the septum, rounded at both ends and thickened at neither
(Fig. 2, PI. XII). They measure when wetted 36 /u in total length and
22 ft. wide at the septum, which usually divides the spore into two equal
parts. The epispore of both upper and lower cell of the spore is dis-

tinctly tuberculated. I never succeeded in getting these spores to ger-

minate.

Bemarks.—This is probably P. Jlosculosorum (Alb. et Schw.) or P.
Taraxaci, Plow, the characters of the uredo- and teleuto-spores agreeing
in every respect. But while the European species is associated with
SBcidial fructification, this is never found in Simla. Two varieties of

the European species are described,* (a.) Forma crepidis and (6) Forma
Bieracii (Schum.) The former (a) is associated with an cecicUum, the
latter (&) is not. Magnus produced teleutospores of the latter (6) by
sowing SBoidiospores from Taraxacum on the leaves of Eieracium, sp.

As we have no form (b) in Simla and no JEcidium on Taraocaaum, it

would appear that form (h) with its associated JScidium is an entirely

different fungus.

* Winter, loc. oit., p. 207.
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8. PccciNiA Galii, Pei\s.

on Galium aparine, D. C.

This fungus may be found very largely distributed in autumn,

commencing about October. Small circular dark brown pustules are

formed on the under surfaces of the narrow leaves with often a palod

yellowish area on the corresponding opposite or upjjer surface. Each

leaf usually contained two, or three, or even more such pustules I onoe

counted 13 pustules on a single leaflet. These pustules contained

Ftiocinia spores, with always a few uredospores, but, although I looked

carefully earlier in the season, I never found simple uredo pustules.

The uredospores are oval, measuring 23 x 20 /t when well moistened,

with a brown tuberculated episporo. These spores germinate readily in

water, throwing out a simple germ tube after the usual manner of uredo-

spores (Pig. 5, PI XII). One such germ tube measured 0-315 mm. in

length and 5 to 6 /(* in diameter. Into this tube the protoplasm of the

spores wandered, collecting in the distal end. Bach spore appears to

have two germ pores, but only one germ tube is emitted. A curious

feature about thowe uredospores is the comparatively long time they

retain their vitality. In a cultivation of teleutospores with material

collected in October, and set in water on the 26tli March following, all

the uredospores present, of which there were several, germinated in 24

hours, whilst the teleutospores still remained in statu quo.

The teleutospores are brown bodies, not easily detached from their

beds, and breaking oif with a portion of stalk adhering. In each cell

a distinct nuclear vesicle is seen. The spore is constricted in the

middle at the septum, and the free end is considerably thickened. The

septum usually divides the spore into equal halves (Fig. 4, PI. XII),

The whole length of the spore when well moistened is about 44 /i,

and the breadth at the septum 14 /it. The greatest breadth of the

upper cell is 21 /t, whilst that of the lower is 16 fi. The portion of stalk

adherent to the detached spore is generally about 30 /j. in length. The

thickening of the free end of the .spore is 7 to 13 fi. The above are

average measurements, but the spores are not very uniform in size.

These spores germinate freely in spring throwing out pt-oniycelia from

the apex of the upper cell, or from a point a little to one side of it, and

from a point near the septum of the lower cell. The promtjcelia as

usual divide into 4 cells each forming a sporidium at the extremity of

a sterigma. The sporidia measure about 13 x 9 ju. and germinate by

throwing out a narrow germ tube 2 ^ in diameter.

Bemarhs.—I have named this P. Galii and not P. Valantim, Pera.,

as on the whole, the characters of the teleutospore agree better with

31
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those of the former. Moreover, the latter is a Leptopticcinia without
nredospores. On the other hand, the uredospores of the foimer are
somewhat Larger than those I have described above, and the European
species is associated with an autoeoious cecidium, which we never find in
Simla. Another difference in the Simla species is that the spore beds
are always isolated, small, and circular, whilst those of P. Oalii have a
tendency to coalesee into irregular masses.

9. PticciNiA AcETOSiE, Sohum.

on Smmex nepalensis, Spr.

This fungus is very common in Simla and is chiefly remarkable
for an apparent lichenoid symbiosis between the mycelium and the
chlorophyll-containing cells of the host, such as is described by Dr. D.
D. Cunningham, F. R. S., in Bavenelia*

The areas of the leaf blade invaded by the mycelium remain bril-
liantly green long after the rest of the leaf is yellow. The parasite
is first met with in October, when the leaves may be seen to bear dark
brown minute circular pustules, often with a distinctly circinate ar-
rangement, both on the upper and lower surfaces, often in extraordinari-
ly large numbers. At this time, if the spores be examined, they will bo
found to consist of round or oval single-celled bodies of a pale brown
colour measuring from 24 /* in diameter to 28 x 21 /x. These spores are
easily detached from their beds without any portion of the stalk adher-
ing as a rule. They have a fairly stout epispore beset witli well marked
warts, and are thickened very slightly at the free end (Fig. 13, PI. XII).
The contents are sometimes finely granular throughout, but 'frequently
several oil globules are found in the granular protoplasm. These are
uredospores, and they germinate readily in water, throwing out very long
simple germ tubes. I have found uredo pustules with a few teleuto-
spores in them in March on green leaves, and the spores from them
germinate very readily. I do not know whether these pustules had
developed recently, or whether they had remained over from the previous
autumn. My impression is that they were of quite recent formation.
Later, the same pustules produce jjaccMtOT, which arc brown, rounded, and
with little or no constriction at the septum (Fig. 13, PI, XII). These
spores are very readily detached from their beds, breaking off with only
a minute fragment of the stalk adhering. They have a characteristic
knob-hke thickening at the free end. The total length of the moisten-
ed spores varies from 4.0 to 32 /x, and the breadth at the septum from 18 to

* On a now Genu, of the Family UMa.ine., ' Soicntiflc Momou-s by Medical
Officers of the Army of ludia,' Part III, p. 31.
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22 /i. Tlie average length is 35 fi, and the average breadth at the sep-

tum, which usually divides the spore into two equal parts, is 19"8 I

have never observed the germination of these spores.

BemarJcs.—These characters agree on the whole with those of P.

Acetosce, and I think there can be no doubt that the European and the

Simla forms are identical. In the Simla species I have never observed

pustules on the petiole or stalk as in the European species.

10. PucciNiA HELVETICA, Sohroter.

on Rubia cordifolia, Linn.

In July, soon after the rains have commenced, this plant puts out

new leaves, which are early attacked by a uredo-beariug fungus, diflier-

ing from most similar fungi in the uredo-pustules being brown and

being intimately associated with spormogonial production. On the

upper surface of the leaf, a number of pale yellow circular patches are

seen, irregularly scattered about, each measuring about 3 mm. in diam.

(Fig. 5, PI. XIII.) The number of pustules on each leaf varies from one

to 120, and oven more. Within the paled circular area, a circle of minute

brown uredo pustules are produced, which sometimes remain separate,

but which sometimes coalesce laterally, and within this brown circle, in

the centre of tlie yellow patch, is a group of spermogonia. Viewed

from the lower surface (Fig. 4, PI. XIII) of the leaf, the yellow discolo-

ration is less marked, but the circiuate arrangement of uredo pustules is

even better marked than above, and, in the centre, on the lower surface

also, is a smaller group of spermogonia. The circles of brown uredo

pustules on the upper and lower surfaces of the leaf are exactly opposite

each other.

Those brown pustules contain brown urodosporos, borne singly on

stalks, with a few paraphysos among them. The spores, which arc

oval, are readily detached, coming off without any portion of stalk adher-

iim, although the place of union with the stalk is generally clearly re-

cognisable on the detached spore. The spores have a well defined

epispore beset with sharp spines, and, when just wotted with water,

measure on an average 26 8 x 21'2/*. The stalks measure about 50/*

in lono-th. These uredo pustules are found also on the petioles and

stalks.
.

In the autumn, when the persistent leaves are drying, they are

covered with black teleutospore beds, mostly exhibiting the same cir-

cinate arrangement above described, but many are also isolated as

shown in (Fig. 6, PI. XIII). These teleatospore pustules are mostly on the

upper surface^of 'the leaf, but a great many are formed also on tlie under

surface. The dried leaves remain attached to the dry stalks throughout
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tlic winter, and, indeed, do not fall off until the rains commence, wlien
tlicy fall, but by this time new young leaves have already been unfold-

ed. It would thus appear that the teleutospores germinate at the com-
mencement of the rains, infecting the new leaves, though a few experiments
I made with a view to verifying this did not succeed.* If infection

of the new leaves by the teleutospores on the old ones does actually take
place, we have an autoacious Uredine in which the rocidial fructification

has dropped out, for I am quite certain that no recidium is produced by
this fungus. It, however, remains to be proved that the teleutospores
give rise to the production of uredospores. In the meantime, the fungus
must bo classed with such forms as P. suaveolens, (Pers.), P. OreosUni
(Strauss), and P. Vinco', D. C, among the Eemipuceinia, all of which
produce spermogonia together with uredo- and teleuto-spores, without
any ajoidium.

The teleutospores are plump brown spores, constricted at the sep-
tum, with well marked apical thickening, which is rounded usually, but
which is sometimes conical either in the centre or laterally. The lower
cell narrows towards the stalk, which is long and adherent. The surface
of the epispore is smooth (Fig. 14, PI. XII). Each cell usually displays a
clear nuclear vesicle. The freshly gathered spores, when moistened,
measure from 49 to 54 fi in total length (upper cell from 25 to 30 /jl, and
lower 24 fi) and 13 to 15 at the septum. The apical thickening is 8
to 9 /i in depth.

Itemarks.—I have called this P. Jwlvetica with some hesitation. In
the European species no mention is made of the existence of spermogo-
nia, a prominent and invariable feature in the Simla species ; but the
measurements of the uredo and teleutospores correspond fairly well.

11. PucciNiA Menthj), Pers.

on Origanum vulgare, Linn.

While writing this list, I found, in March, this host harbouring a
Pitccmm-bearing fungus. Some plants were very extensively attacked,
bearing dark brown pustules on the under surface of the blade. The
pustules are small, round, and hemispherical, and do not tend to coalesce.
Sometimes each leaf bears a very large number of such isolated pustules,
sometimes only one. The position of these pustules is indicated on the
upper surface of the leaf by dark spots surrounded by a zone of slight-

ly paled tissue. The pustules contain both brown uredospores and
teleutospores, the former the more numerous (at this season at any
rate). Both spores are very easily detached from the spore bod.

* As this paper was passing throngh the press, I succeeded in reproducing the
nredo stago with the sporidiu of teleutospores gathered iu the preceding autumn.
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Tho urodosporos are light brown, mostly round, some oval or pyri-

form, with a tiibcrculatod or spiny epispore. They measure, when just

moistened, about 25 /x. in diameter. They germinate very readily in

water, throwing out an ordinary germ tube, simple and unbranched.
When germinating, they are seen to possess 2 to 3 germ pores.

The teleutospores fall off easily, with a short piece of stalk adher-

ing. They are brown, rounded at both ends, little or not at all con-

stricted at the septum, without apical thickening as a rule, and with a

tuberculated or spiny epispore. When just wetted, they measure about

28 /i in total length by 20 fx. at the septum. The septum divides the

spore into two equal halves. These spores also germinate readily at

once. The promycelium is short, and usually produces 3 to 4 sporidia

on very short stcrigmata. The sporidia are oval, measuring 8-5 x 6"5 jx

to 10 X 8 IX.. They germinate readily, throwing out a fine long germ
tube (Figs. 16, 16, PI. XII).

Bemarks.—I have called this P. Mentlim, provisionally, as the uredo-

sporos and teleutospores agree in characters with those of that species.

It must be observed, however, that the cecidium is unknown here, and
I have therefore placed the parasite under Uemipueciida, and not under

A'Uteupiiccinia, as is of course done in Europe, where the ajcidium also

occurs on the same host. In this respect, both this Indian species and

that on Taraxacum officinale (see above) are interesting in being unac-

companied by EBcidial fructification. Biological evidence may show,

later, either that the sjDecies is distinct from the European, or that tho

socidial fructification on the same host in Europe is not genetically re-

lated with the uredo- and toleuto-spores.

d. Eupuccinia (heteroecious).

12. PucciNiA PoLLiNiiE, Barclay,

on Pollinia nuda, Trin.

This is an exceedingly abundant species, and is related to the
JEcidium on Strohilanthes Dalhousiamis, Clarke {JEcidium Strohilan-

this, Barclay*). Uredopustules are situated mostly on the under surface

of the leaf, and are not numerous : they ai-e oval or shortly linear. Tho
uredospores are pale brown, and the epispore is beset with tubercles.

They measure on an average 21 '6 x 20'2 fx.

The teleutospore beds are usually very numerous on each attacked
loaf, mostly in the lower surface

;
they are long, linear, and black. Tho

spores germinate readily immediately after ripening, as well as after a

* On tho Life nistory of a new JEciiUum on Strobilanthes Dalhousiamis, Clarke.
' Scieutiflo Momou-s by Medical Officers of tho Army of India,' Part II, Calcutta, 1887.
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winter rest. They are flrmly adherent, and a portion of stalk remains
on detached sjDores. The spores are rounded at both ends, but little

constricted at the septum, and with the free end slightly thickened.

The epispore is studded with fine tubercles. The spores measure 36 /x in

total length, and 16 at the septum. The upper promycelium emerges
from the apex of the spore, a little to one side, and the lower from a .

'

point near the septum. The sporidia measure from 10 x 6 /x to 12 x 7 ju. ^
(see also J. A. S. B., Vol. LVl, Pt. II, No. 3, 1887).

j

13. PucciNiA Caeicis, Schum.

on Carex setigera, Don.

This is a widely disti-ibuted species and stands in genetic relation-

ship with JEcidium TJrticm, Schum, var, Uimalayense, Barclay.*

Uredojjustules are not very numerous, and are found on the upper

surfaces of the leaves : they are inconspicuous, small, brown, and linear

or oblong. The spores are elliptical or pyriform, and are beset with

prominent tubercles. They are pale yellow, and measure on an average i

from 19-8 13-6 //, to 19-2 x 12-8
i>..

The teleutospore pustules are minute, circular, and black, mostly i

on the upper surfaces of the leaves. The spores are dark brown, firmly

adherent, constricted at the septum, thickened at the free end, and ^
usually narrowing towards the stalk. They germinate readily imme-

|

diately after ripening as well as after a winter rest. They measure on

an average 56 in total length and 15 ju. at the septum. The promy-
celium of the upper cell emerges from the apex, and that of the lower,

from a point near the septum. Four sporidia are formed usually on
each promycelium, measuring 12 x 8 /x..

e. Epuccinia (antoecious.) i

14. PucciNiA Violas, Schum.

on Viola serpens, Wall.

15. PocciNiA FEAGARiiE, Barclay,

on Fragaria vesca, Linn.

For descriptions of these two Puccinia, see J. A. S. B., Vol. LVI,
Part II, 1887. ^

16. PucciNiA PiMPiNELLiE, Strauss.

on Fimpinella diveraifulia, D. C.

I have described the characters of this fungus in the Journal of

* 'Scientific Memoii-s by Medical Offloors of tlie Army of liiclia,' Part II, 1887.
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this Society above quoted. I then noted that the teleutospores are

formed in autumn, and that I had not observed their germination.

Early this Sjsring (middle of February), however, I observed a few
young seedlings with teleutospore pustules on the young green leaves

j

of the same characters as those I found in autumn, and these germin-

,
j

ated early in March in water. The promycelium of tlie upper cell

emerges from the upper half of the upper cell, but not from its apex
(see rig. 12, PI. XIII), whilst that from the lower cell emerges from a

point nearer the stalk than the septum, and takes a course in a direction

opposite to that of the upper promycelium. The sporidia are long nar-

row bodies, about 26 jU. to 18 in length and 8 fn. in -width, on short

pointed sterigmata, and the promycelial tube opposite a sterigma is

about 10 fJL in diameter. The sporidia frequently germinate while still

attached to the promycelium.

Early in March, I found similar young seedlings already attacked

by an ^cidium, but, although I made several attempts to reproduce

the Kcidium -with these freshly gathered and.germinable teleutospores,

I did not succeed. I am therefore forced to believe that the teleuto-

spores are not genetically related with the rccuZtKHi-beariug fungus on

the same host. The matter requires further investigation.

LIST II.

17. P0CCINIA Aeundinell^, nov. sp.

on Arundinella setosa, Trin., and A, WalUchii, Nees.

This fungus is not uncommon. The teleutospore beds are oval or

slightly linear on the under surface of the blade. The uredo pustules

are peculiarly brilliant brick red, and are formed in July and August.

The teleutospores are brown bodies slightly constricted at the septum,

somewhat thickened at the free end, and breaking off usually with a

long portion of stalk adhering (Figs. 7, 8, PI. XIV). In each cell a nuclear

vesicle is often pi'esent. The whole length of the spore when moisten-

ed is about 46 fn, of which 24 /x belong to the upjier cell, and 22 fi to the

lower. The breadth at the septum is about 20 yn.. After a winter's rest,

these spores readily germinate in water, each cell throwing out a charac-

teristic promycelium. That from the upper cell usually emerges first

from the apex of the spore, while that from the lower cell issues

from a point near the septum (Fig. 7, PI. XIV). Each promycelium

forms four sporidia on as many sterigmata, and the sporidia, which are

oval or liidney-shaped, measure on an average 10 x 7 ju,, varying from

9 X 5 /n to 11 X 7 jU,. Tlio portions of stalk adhering to the spore

measure 110 to 120/* in length.
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This fungus on A. Wallichii is not common. It forms linear black
pustules on the lower surface of the leaf. I have not found uredosporea
on this host. The teleutospores are brown, rounded at both ends,
equally divided into two by the septum, not constricted at the septum
and thickened at the free end. Freshly gathered spores moistened
measure on an average 40 /x in total length and 18 /a at the septum. The
thickening at the free end measures about 8 jw, in depth. The free end is

usually rounded, but sometimes more or less pointed. The spores break
off from their beds with a long piece of stalk adhering (Fig. 11, PI. XllI).

Eemarlcs.—I have grouped these two fungi together, as the teleuto-
spores resemble one another closely ; but subsequent observation may
prove them to be distinct. It is I believe a new species.

18. PncciNiA Akdeopogi, Schw.

on Andropogon tristis, Nees.

This is not a common fungus, and I have only found teleutospores.

Pustules of these spores are formed on the lower surface of the leaf

;

they are linear or oval, tending to coalesce, and very numerous on each
attacked leaf. The spores are firmly adherent, in long stalks, brown,
rounded usually at both ends, and thickened at the free end. The spore
is slightly constricted at the septum (Fig. 13, PL XIV). Freshly gather-
ed spores, when moistened, measure from 34 to 41 in total length ; the
upper cell varies from 17 to 21 /.i and the lower from 16—20 /u. The
width at the septum is 16 to 22

fj.,
and the apical thickening about 8 in

depth,

BemarJcs.—Two species of Puccinia on species of Andro^iogon are
described in America,* one referred to P. Phragmitis (Schum) and the
other to P. Andropogi, Schw. If the Indian species is identical with
either, it is more probably with the latter, and I have therefore named
it accordingly for the present.

19. PncoiNiA Anthistiem, nov. sp.

on A7ithistma anathera, Nees.f

The leaves, haulms, and glumes of this grass are often attacked by
a fungus, bearing large conspicuous beds of sooty black teleutospores,

sometimes so confluent, and so largely involving the surface area of the
part attacked as to suggest the idea that it is one of the Ustilaginew.

Small linear or oval beds are also met with, and indeed the large beds
are the result of the coalescence of these primarily small bods. The

* Bulletin of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, vol. ii, art. iii,

Parasitic Fungi of Illinois, pfc. i, by T. J. Burrill, 1885.

t I am not quite certain that this host has boon correctly determined : it may
prove to be a species of Bromiw,
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spores are very firmly adherent, and, when scraped off, become detached

with a long piece of sUilk attached (Fig. 6, PI. XIV). The spores are

spindle-shaped, pale brown when seen by transmitted light, well con-

stricted at the septum, and with a distinct apical thickening. Each cell

of the spore usually displays a clearly defined nuclear vesicle. The
fresh spore, when moistened, measures on an average 45 6 /jl ; the upper
cell is usually a little longer than the lower, which contracts towards the

stalk. The width at the septum is about 13 jx, and the thickening at

the free end is 6 to 7 /x. Towards the end of March these spores ger-

minate in the usual way. The sporidia are oval, and measure 8 X 6 yu.

I have not mot with any uredospores on this grass.

lieinarks.—This is probably a new species.

20. PUC'CIKIA ClIUYSOPOfil, nov. sp.

ou Chnjsnjvigoa iinjUus, hum.

This is a very abundantly distributed parasite, forming well raised

plump, oval, or broadly linear dai'k brown pustules : they germinate very

readily in spiing in water. After 24 hours in a water cultivation they

were observed to have thrown out long promj-celia, into the distal ends

of which the orange-yellow contents of the spore liad wandered. The
end of the promycelium divides into four cells, each of which produces

a sporidium on unusually long sterigmata. The sporidium (14 x 12 /a),

which is oval, often germinates while still attached to the sterigma, for-

ming a secondary sporidium. The germ tube of the primai-y and secondary

sporidium is often slightly spiral (Pig. 10, PI, XIV). The promycelium

of the upper cell emerges from a point near the apex of the cell, and
that from the lower from a point near the septum (Fig. 9, PI. XIV). The
promyoelia were often observed to acquire nnusual forms, such for ex-

ample as is represented in the figure, where the promycelium of the

upper cell has divided into three cells, two of which have thrown out

remarkably long and stout sterigmata, which, bowever, remained sterile.

The cultivation was in water. The spores are slightly constricted at the

S3ptum, and the apex is little if at all thickened. On an average the

moistened spore measures 43/* in total length, and "24 /x at the septum.

In each cell a well defined nuclear vesicle is usually seen. The de-

tached spore has usually a very small portion of the stalk adhering (o

it. The spores are iirmly set in their beds.

The tcloutosporos are preceded by uredospores, which are round or

oval orango-i'cd bodies. Young teloutosporos are often seen in fully

developed uredopustules. The uredos])Oi'os measure, when moistened,

from 23 /u. in diameter to 33 x 2G /x, the average being 287 x 2G 5 /x.

Bamarhs.—This is probably a new species.

32
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21. PuccmiA CORONATA, Oorda.

A. on Brachypodium si/lvaticmn, Beanv.

This fungus is not very common, and is usually found in localities

where an ^cidiam on Bhamnits dahiiricus, Pall., occurs. I have already

expressed my belief that it is related to this oBcidium,* although I have

not been able to prove it by experiment. The teleutospore beds form

very minute black points on the upper surfaces of the blade, sometimes

arranged linearly ; but they never coalesce to form linear beds. The
uredo pustules are much larger, orange-yellow, and also on the upper
surface of the leaf.

The uredospores are pale saffron-yellow bodies, with a finely punc-

tated epispore, measuring when just moistened 20 to 24 in diameter

(Fig. 3, PI. XIII). They germinate in the usual way by throwing out a

single germ tube. There are three or four germ pores, but only one germ
tube is emitted (Fig. 5, PI. XIV).

The teleutospores are brown with the characteristic crown of

genei-ally regularly arranged processes (Pig. 3, PI. XIII and Figs. 1, 4, PI.

XIV). They are borne on short stalks, and each cell usually displays a

well defined nuclear vesicle. The total length of the just moistened

spores is 38 to 44 /t, the upper cell measuring from 18 to 22 fi, and

the lower, 19 to 26 /a
;
the width at the septum is 10 to U ju. The spore

narrows gradually towards the stalk, and is scarcely at all consti'icted

at the septum. They do not germinate until after a winter's rest. In

the spring they germinate freely ; the promycelium from the upper

cell emerging from a point immediately under the crown (Fig. 1, PI.

XIV), and that from the lower cell, from near the septum. Four sporidia

are usually formed at the ends of short pointed sterigmata (Fig. 1, PI.

ZIV). The sporidia are oval bodies measui-ing on an average 11 x 6-8 n,

varying from 10 x 6 ju, to 13 x 9 ju,. They germinate readily (Fig. 2, PI.

XIV). The promycelium at the base measures 6 to 7 n, but opposite the

sterigmata only 4 to 5 /t.

B. on Ghrijxopogon v<i:rideus, Nees.

This is an uncommon parasite resembling the above in the telcato-

Bpores being coronated, but I am inclined to think it is a distinct species,

because the spores themselves have a different form, and the crown of

processes is usually very irregular, contrasting with the usually regular

crown of the fungus above described. Other noteworthy differences

are the following :—The teleutospore pustules are linear, and on the

lower surface of the leaf. Urodopustulcs are placed also on the under

* J. A. S. B, vol. Ivi, pi. ii, no. 3, 1887.
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surface, and these ai-e produced tlirougliout the winter, as I have found

them late in autumn, and very early in February, vs-hilst I have never

found the uredo pustules of the foregoing fungus after summer.

The uredospores are circular, oval or pyriform, and, when just mois-

tened, vary from 17 /x in diameter to 26 x 21 /x. Their contents are pala

orange-yellow, but their coloured matter is characteristically confined to

the centre of the spore, leaving a colourless periphery about 2 /a in depth ;

the epispore is smooth (Fig. 3, h, PI. XIV).
The teleutospores are adherent, falling off with a small portion of

stalk attached. The crown processes, as already noted, are remarkably

irregular, and the individual processes are often very long (Figs. 9, a, h, o,

PI. XIII and Pig. 3, a, c, PI. XIV). The freshly gathered spores, when just

moistened, have the following dimensions :—whole length 43 to 55 /t,

the mean being 49 to 50 /x ; the upper cell on an average 25 long, and

the lower 24 /u ; the breadth at the septum 8 to 12 or 14/*. These

spores, I found, germinated very freely in water so early as the 15th

Feburary, when most other teleutospores were still incapable of doing

so, and when the spores of the foregoing fungus only commenced to

germinate, without proceeding to the formation of sporidia. The lower

cell usually germinated first. Four sporidia are usually formed on each

promycelium ; these are oval and measui'e about 9 x 7

C. on Aijrostis Ilooleriana, Manw.

A third form occurs onAgrostis Hooheriana with characters more near-

ly resembling form B. than form A. The teleutospores arc almost identi-

cal in form and measure 44 to 50 /a in total length, and 8 to 10 at the

septnm (Fig. 12, PI. XIV). In the absence of biological data, however,

it is impossible to say definitely whether all these forms belong to one

species, but until these are forthcoming they may conveniently be

grouped together. I have not seen any uredo form on Agrostis.

22. Pdccinia Graminis, Pers.

on Festuca gigantea, Vill.

In certain localities this Puccinia is very abundant. The teleuto-

spore beds are very narrow and long, forming black lines on the upper

surface of the blade. These pustules, when not very numerous on a single

leaf, are generally found on the distal half, but otherwise the whole of

the upper surface is uniformly involved.

Saffron-yellow uredopustules, mostly on the lower surface, precede

the formation of teleutospores. The uredospores are round or oval, and

orange-yellow, with an epispore beset with spines. The orange-yellow

contents are often aggregated in the centre, leaving the periphery filled
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with granialar uncoloured matter. The fresh spores measure on au
average 30-6 x 27-6 varying from 28/i, in diameter to 32 x 28 (jl.

The teleutospores are long, narrow, and characteri.stically square
shaped (Fig. 10, PI. XIII), the free end being squarely thickened. The
total length of the fresh spore, when moistened, varies between 34 and
41 fi ; the upper cell measuring 1(3 to 20 in length, and the lower, 17 to

2]
fj..

At the septum the breadth of the spore is 8 to 10 /j..

Eemarhs.—I have named this P. graminis, as I find Plowright*
mentions the same host as bearing this species, although the measure-
ments of my teleutospores are smaller than those given by him. The
Berberry secidium, as I have already noted, is very common in Simla.

23. PUCCINIA OaEICIS PILICINJ!, nov. sp.

on Oarex filicina, Nees.

This is not a common fungus, and is usually very inconspicuous,
bearing very minute circular teleutospore beds (resembling in this re-

spect the same beds of P. caricis on Carex setigera, which, though small,

are yet considerably larger than those on Carex filicina). Only a few
minute spore beds are usually formed on each leaf, and always on the
lower surface. Spore beds are also occasionally formed on the sheath.

I have not seen any uredo pustules on this plant.

The teleutospores are borne on long stalks, and are firmly adherent.
They are brown, much constricted at the septum, and thickened at the
free ends (Fig. 1, PL XI II)

. When freshly gathered and moistened, a re-

presentative spore measured 44 /x in total length, of which 24 /w, be-
longed to the upper cell, and 20 to the lower. The breadth at the
septum was 12^, and the apical thickening was 8 in depth. These
spores gei-minate freely in spring in water, after a winter's rest. The
promycelium of the upper cell emerges from the apex, through a pore
which is clearly visible before germination, and that of the lower, from
a point near the septum. Each promycelium usually produces four
sporidia in the usual way (Fig. 2, PL XIII) . The sporidia are oval, some-
what more pointed at the attached end than at the free end, and
measure 9 x 6 to 12 x 6 /x. These sporidia usually emit a germ
tube from the side, and not from either end.

Eemarhs.—1 frequently placed these teleutospores on leaves of
Urticaparviflora, Roxb., but the well known ^TJeidmm Urticiv, Schum, was
never produced. It is therefore certainly distinct from P. Oariois,
Schum. The characters of P. limoscv, Magnus, and P. silvatica, Sohroter,
do not agree with those above described.

The former is connected with an JEcidium on LysimacUa, and we

* Bi-itiah Vredinm and UstUa<jin<ia.; Plowright, Kccgau, Panl, Trouck & Co., 1839.
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have no corresponding iEoidinm in Simla, and the latter, -with an Mci-

diuni on Taraxacum, and we have similarly no corresponding j33cidium

Lore. The only -^Soidium on any member of the Compositce that I have

mot with is that on Myriactis nepalensis, Less., and I have never found it

actually iu Simla.* I must therefore regard this Fuccinia as a new
sijecies, at any rate for the present.

DESCRIPTION OP THE PLATES.
Plate XII.

Fig. 1. Fuccinia Boscoew, ui-edospore and two telentoapores ; ono with two pi'o-

mycelia. 2. P. ^cscirfosoi-isHj, two uredosporca and cue teloutosporo. 3. P. Jlosciilo-

aornm, nredospore germinating. 4. P. Qalii, toleutosporo. 5. P. Galii, nredosporo

gormiuatiug. 6. P. Ronw, teleutosporo showing commencing germination in upper

coll, X 400. 7. P. Boscn, telentospore showing promyoelinm of upper cell with two

sporidia, x 400. 8. P. Bosm, sporidium germinatiug, x 250. 9. P. Urticce, telento-

spores, with branched proniycelitim from lower cell. 10. JP. Qeranii silnatici,

natural appearance of attacked leaf, natural size. 11. P. Oeranii silvatici, showing

liypertrophiod node caused by mycelium, natural size. 13. P. Oeranii silvatici,

teleutosporo, after lying 24 hours iu water, x 400. 13. P. Acetosw, two uredo-

spores and one teleutosporo. 14. P. helvetica, teleutosporo. 15. P. Mentha},

germinating teleutosporo with sporidia. 16. P. Me^ithai, germinating sporidium,

Plate XIII.

Fig. 1. Fuccinia Garicis filicina, germinating teleutosporo. 2. P. Caricis fil-

ewre, end of promyoelium showing sporidial formation. 3. P. coronata, irom Bracliy

poditun silvatiaum, showing representative telentospore and nredospore. 4. P.

helvetica, lower snrfaoe of leaf in uredo stage. 5. P. helvetica, upper sm-face of

leaf in uredo stage. 6. P. helvetica, upper surface of leaf in telentospore stage. 7.

P. Saxifrage ciliatce, natural appearance. 8,a. & 8,6. P. Saxifaga; ciliatce, teleutosporo.

9. P. coronata, from Ghrysopogon cmruleus : a-, showing an npper cell with pro-

mycelium and storigmata, from which the sporidia have fallen : i., germinating

sporidium; c, another telentospore. 10. P. jframtni,'?, telentospore. 11. P. Arun-

dinello} on A. Wallichii, teleutosporo. 12. P. Fimpinellce, germinating teleutospore

with sprouting sporidia still attached.

Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. Fuccinia coronata, from Brachypodium sylvaticum, telotitospore with pro-

mycelium. 2. P. coronata, germinating sporidia. 3. P. coronata, from Ghrysopogon

cairuleus ; a. and c, forms frequently met with on this host : 6,, two uredospores are

also shown. 4. P. coronata, typical teleutosporo from Brachypodium sylvatioum.

5, P. coronata, germinating nredospore {Brachypodiam sijlvaticum) 6. P. .4™-

ihistiria!, teleutospore. 7. P. Arundinellai, on A. .ti'tn.ia, gorminating telentospore.

8. P. Arundinellm, typical teleutospore. 9. P. ChrijxK/m-ii, gorminating toleuto-

sporo, with abuormally loug sterile storigmata from upper promycelium
;

h., germina-

ting sporidium. 10. P. Qhrysopogi, germinating sporidium. 11. P. Circaee,

teleutospore. 13. P coronata, from Agrostis Hooleeriana. 13. P. Aiidropogi, teleu-

tospore. 14. P. Fragarim, teleutospore.

N, B.— LT/iZess otherwise specified all figures are x 350.

# J. A, S. B. vol. Ivi, pt. ii, uo. 3, 1887.
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Definitions of three new Homoptera.—-B?/ M. L. Lethieert.

Commimicated ly'E>. T. Atkinson, B. A.

[EeoGived Fob. 28th ;—Eoad April 3rd, 1889.]

The follomng descriptions refer to the small homopterons found in

such abundance on the mango tree in the early part of the year and
indeed up to the rains. Some account of these insects has been given in

' Indian Museum Notes,' Vol. I, No. 1 ; and their life-history is now being

investigated.

Idioceetjs niveospaesus.

Flavescens, fusco et albo-variegatus : veriice suhtilismne aciculato-

strigoso, medio infuscato, vertice utringue puncto minutissimo nigro : fronts

suhtilissime aciculato-strigosa, flava ; clypeo flavo, macula hasali nigra :

pronoto fiavo, fusco-irrorato : scutello hasi utrinque macula triangzdari,

medioque vitta angusta usque ad medium continuata, ihigue punctis dtiohus

minuiis, nigris ; summo apice alba : tegminibus nitidis, griseo-flavis, sub-

pellucidis, venis fuscis, fascia subbasali interrupta alba, maculaque parva

irregulari ad apiaem corii alba ; lateribus maculis duabus, una media,

oblonga, altera apicali, nigris, spatio insigni albo-hyalino interruptis

:

corpore cum pedibus subtus fuseo-variegafo, unguioulis nigris.—Long. 4
milUm. (? , 9 I. notato, Fabr., affinis : maculis lateralibus nigris et

spatio laterali hyalino tegminum distinotus.

Hab. Saharanpur, Calcutta.

Idiocerus atkinsoni.

Elongatiis, flavescens : vertice medio infuscato, puncto hasali, punc-

toque laterali medio utrinque distinctissimo, nigris, ornato : fronte flava :

clypeo flavo linea media longitudinali parva nigra, strigisque lateralibus

minutissimis fuscis : pronoto flavo, linea longitudinali angusta media fusca,

functisque duabus anticis nigris : scutello hasi utrinque macula triangulari

nigra, medioque vitta angusta antiee et postice dilatata, fusca, punctisque

diwbus fuscis: tegminibus subpellucidis, venis fuscis, immaculatis : corpore

suhtus cum pedibus flavo, unguiculis fuscis.—Long. 5 millim. t? , 9 .

Hab. Calcutta, Baliganj.

Idiocerus clypealis.

Minor, flavescens : vertice flavo, aid immaculato, aut punctis duobus

lateralibus {uno utrinque) nigris ornato: fronte flava, aiU iminaculata,
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aut punctis duohus mediis nigris ornata ; clypeo flavo, in medio semper
vitta angusta nigra, ad basim latiori, ornato : pronoto flavo, immaciilato :

scutello flavo, hasi utrinque macula obtuse triangulari nigra ornato

:

tegminibus flavis, nitidis, venis concolorihus, vena costali dilutius flava,
intus in medio nigro angustissime cincta : corpore subtus flavo, macula
laterali sat magna prosterni nigra : pedibus cum unguiaulis flavis. Long.

3| milUm. (7,2. Species pictura clypei insiguis.

Hab. Calcutta.
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XIV.

—

Notice of a NeolUh-ic Celt from Jashpur in the Gliota Nagpur

District.—By J. "Wood-Mason, Superintendent of the Indian Museum,

and Professor of Oomparative_ Anatomy in the Medical College of

Bengal, Calcutta.

(With Plate XV.)

An interesting stone implement of Neolithic age has recently been

found, in lat. 22° 58' N., loug. 83° 41' E., about one mile to the east of

Bagicha, a village of the Tappa Kakea zomiudary in the Jashpnr State

situated 30 miles W. N. W. of Jashpur and 31 miles E. S. E. of Bisram-

pur, in the Oliota Nagpur District ; it was obtained by the zemindar

himself, who very kindly gave it up to Laid Hira Lai, an assistant in the

Geological Survey of India, by whom it has been presented to the Indian

Museum.
When received by me it was still covered with the rod clayey earth

of the spot in which it had been found.

It is a rather narrow double-edged celt with one face nearly level

longitudinally and but slightly convex transversely, the other face

longitudinally rather more strongly arched than the broader of the

cutting edges, and the two sides plane ; and when viewed from either

side somewhat resemble a strung bow in outline.

It measures 163 mm. in extreme length, by 41'25 in breadth at tho

bi'oader cutting edge, which is regularly arched, and 25'76 at the

narrower cutting edge, which is irregularly arched, by 25'0 in extreme

thickness in the middle ; so that it is just about four times as long as

it is broad at the broader catting edge, whence it gradually tapeis

to its Jiarrower cutting edge, which is equal in breadth to the extreme

thickness of the stone.

It is weathered to a pale clay-brown colour.

The rock of which it is made appears to be a trap.

The accompanying plate renders a more detailed dcsci'iption un-

necessary.
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XV.—Novioiffi ladicsB. I. Some additional Species of Pediculai-is.

By D. Prain. Communicated by Dr. G. King, F. R. S.

[EeceiTed Jan. 18th ;—Read Feb. 6th, 1889.]

The account of the genus Pedicularis, Linn., in the Flora of British

India, vol. iv, pp. 306-317, was issued in January 1884 and since then
Dr. King's Himalayan collectors have contributed several new forms.

The details of a cx-itical examination of the Indian material of this

genus preserved at Calcutta, and also of that at Saharanpur, kindly

lent for study by Mr. Dutliie, are about to appear in another place

;

meanwhile, diagnoses of the forms new to India, arranged according to

the method of the Flora, may prove of interest. The numbers of the

inner serial list are those of the Flora ; the references opposite are to

descriptions and figures published between 1884 and 1889.

Series I. Cauline leaves whorled or opposite.

* Upper lip leaked.

1. (1). P. PEC'IINATA Wall.

a. Var. typica; leaves pinnatipartite segments pinnatifid, calyx

teeth triangular acute. Wall,, Oat. 420 ; Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 810,

t. 2, f. 26.

/3. Var. palans ; leaves pinnatisect segments pinnatipartite, calyx

33
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teetli ovate acuminate. P. pectinata Wall, var. pymmidata Hook. /,, Flor.

Brit. Ind. iv, 306 (syn. P. pyramidata exclus.). P. pyramidata Herb,

lud. or. H /. & T. T. (nec Royle).

The habit of this species and that of P. pyramidata ysxvj eqnaWj

;

apparently intermediate forms prove on dissection to be either P. p>ecH-

iiata var. palans or P. 'pyramidata with much incised leaves. The geogra-

phical limits are distinct in the outer Himalayan ranges and hardly over-

lap in the inner. There is not at Saharanpur or at Calcutta an example

of either variety of P. pectinata from Kashmir or from Afghanistan, where

P. pyramidata seems to be the representing form. The diagnosis is as

follows :—P. pectinata ;—beak of corolla gradually tapering to middle

then slender, tube sacculate in front at staminal insertion hardly ex-

ceeding calyx, lower half of galea erect, stamens inserted opposite top

of ovary, tilamants densely pilose at insertion as well as above: P-

pyramidata

;

—beak of corolla slender from base, tube narrow straight

half exceeding calyx, lower part of galea inclined forwards, stamens in-

serted above middle of tube, filaments glabrous at insertion, slightly

hairy above.

2. [1]. P. PYRAMIDATA Roylo.

stem tall stout 3-4-farionsly hairy, eauline leaves petioled wborled

lanceolate pinnatisect or-partite, segments 2-pinnatifid, calyx teeth

ovate acuminate entire, corolla tube half exceeding calyx, lip 3-fid

oboordate substipitate central lobe small, beak long slender narrowed

from base, stamens inserted above middle of tube glabrous at insertion

sparingly hirsute above. P. pyramidata Royle, Benth. Scroph. Ind., 52 ;

Liudloy, Bot. Reg. n. s. xiv, PI. Misc., 155 ;
Benth., DC. Prodr. x, 565

;

Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 810, t. 2, f. 27.

Westebit Himalata : Lahul, (Hay ! Brandis !) ;
Kashmir, (Royle !

Sedgwick!); Gilgit, (Biddulph ! Tanner! Giles!); Afghanistan, (Col-

lott ! Aitchison !).

Stems 30-80 cm., Spikes 10-30 cm., rootstock stout, leaves 3-4-

nately whorled, calyx 10 mm. glabrous or hirsute, corolla purple, tube

13-16 mm. hood inflated rectangularly curved, beak 14 mm. apex entire,

ovary ovoid, stigma exserted, capsule 9-11 mm. hardly oxserted ovate

acuminate, seeds 3'25 mm. pale deeply furrowed and reticulated.

3. (3). P. TENUiBOSTfiis Benth.
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 811, t. 2,

f. 26.

Add to description of F. B. I., iv, 307 :—capsule ovate 10 mm.
hardly exserted, seeds 3 mm. pale deeply furrowed and reticulated.

Fruiting specimens (Duthie 1873 !) have now been obtained ; the type

of this distribution preserved at Saharanpur still retains corollas.
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4. (—). P. Olive uiANA Prain.

Tall slender glabrous, leaves 4-iiately whorled petioled ovate acute

pinnatisect, segments lanceolate pinnatifid, spike- interrupted, bracts

lanceolate pinnatifid serrate, calyx campannlate, corolla tube slightly ex-

ceeding calyx, lip 3-lobed obcordate lateral lobes ovate twice as large as

central orbicular, galea angularly curved deflexed beak long flexuous,

stamens inserted in middle of tube filaments glabrous. P. Oliveriana

Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya: Phari, (Dr. King's collectors !).

Roots not collected, portions of stem gathered 20-30 cm., calyx
5-6 mm. 5-toothod teeth lanceolate acute serrate equal, corolla purple
tube 7 mm. beak 10 mm., ovary ovate acuminate, stigma exserted;

capsule not seen.

Repeats habit and foliage of P. semUorta Maxim.
;
diagnosed by the

narrow simple bracts, the uncleft calyx and the edentulous throat.

5. (4). P. QRACiLis Wall. ; Hook. /.

6. (5). P. PORKECTA Wall.

7. (G). P. BBEVIFOLIA Don.

8. (—). P. iNSTAE Prain.

Glabi-escent stems short or tall slender, catiline leaves few paired or

whorled distant short ovate oblong or lanceolate pinnatifid pubescent
segments crenate, spikes elongated interi-upted, bracts foliaceous, calyx
campannlate, corolla tube half exceeding calyx, lip 3-partite lobes ob-

ovate subequal, galea angularly bent beak narrow slightly decurved tip

acute entire, stamens inserted above middle of tube filaments glabrous.

a. Var. ty-pica; stems solitary tall simple strict, radical leaves

evanescent petioled cauline 4-nately whorled sessile ovate oblong, beak
shorter than lip, capsule broadly ovate | exserted. P. instar Prain ;

Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 815, t. 2, f. 32.

Eastern Himalava: Ong-la-thang and Pey-kiong-la, 13,000 feet,

(Dr. King's collectors!).

(i. Var. parailoxa; stems single or many from base simple or
branched dwarf erect or ascending, radical leaves densely tufted
cauline opposite or 3-natoly (rarely 4-nately) whorled all linear lanceo-

late petioled, beak as long as lip, capsule lanceolate acute | exserted.

Eastern Himalaya: Niapokri and Bijan, 11-12,000 feet, (Dr.
King's collectors !).

Stems of type 30-GO cm., of VAK. paradoxa 3-8 cm., calyx 4-6 cm.
5-toothed not cleft upper tooth deltoid entire lateral ovate or lanceolate

serrate corolla dark red tube 6-8 mm. beak of type 4 mm. of vab. parailoxa

6 mm., filaments inserted midway between top of ovary and mouth of

tube, ovary ovate mucronate apex oblique, stigma exserted, capsule of

type 8 mm. of VAB. paradoxa 10-11 mm., seeds PS mm. pale distinctly

reticulated.
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Yab. iypica repeats habit, foliage, calyx and capsule of P. denudata,

TAB. paradoxa those of F. polygaloides, two species that differ as widely

in appearance as do the two varieties of P. instar. In these however a

diagnosis may be effected by means of the stamens,—glabrous in P.

poh/galoides, hirsute in P. denudata; in P. instar TAB. typica the filaments

are glabrous as they are in TAB. paradoxa and the forms are not separa-

ble as species.

9. [6], P. CONFEETIFLORA Prain.

Stems dwarf or elongated usually branching from the base pabes-

cent or villous, leaves oblong pinnatisect segments ovate incised serrate

radical petioled densely tufted cauline opposite one or more paired sub-

sessile, bracts laciniate segments 3-7 crested at tips, flowers subcapitate

or with lowest pair or whorl shortly removed, calyx campanulate, corolla

tube twice as long as calyx, lip 3-fid lateral lobes broadly ovate much
wider than rounded central, galea angularly curved beak very long

narrow slightly decurved apex obtuse entire slightly recurved, stamens

inserted in middle of tube filaments glabrous. P. confertiflora Prain

in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined. P. hrevifolia Herb. Ind.

or. H. f. and T. T. (nec. Don).

Eastern Himalaya : Sikkim, (Hooker !) ; Chumbi and Phari, (Dr.

King's collectors !).

Roots slender stems 6-15 cm. erect simple or many from base cen-

tral erect the others ascending or decumbent, calyx 6-7 mm. 5-toothed

teeth long narrow lanceolate upper entire the rest with entire bases and

serrate tijos, corolla pink or white tube 11 mm. lateral lobes of lip nearly

meeting behind galea, beak 10 mm., ovary ovate apex mucronate, stigma

exserted, capsule 10 mm. ovate lanceolate apex oblique | exserted, seeds

1'25 mm. ovoid tawny distinctly reticulated.

Capsule and seeds resemble those of P. instar and P. hrevifolia.

Differs from both as to calyx and bracts ; P. instar tab. paradoxa is at

once separable by its deeply 3-partite lower lip, P. hrevifolia by its

emarginate apex of beak.

10. (—). P. Heydei Prain.

Stems villous ascending simple, leaves densely pubescent lanceolate

acute pinnatifid segments acute serrate radical long petioled tufted

cauline 3-paired lower shortly petioled upper sessile, bracts foliar

sessile, flowers few subspicato pedicels almost equalling calyx, calyx ob-

long villous, corolla tube | longer than calyx, lip small siuuately 3-lobed

lobes semi-rotund equal margin eroso-crenulate, galea angularly curved

beak long falcate apex acute entire, stamens inserted above middle of

tube filaments glabrous. F. Heydei Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden,

Calcutta, iii ined,
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Western Himalaya : LaLul, (Watt !) ;
Pangi, (Heyde !).

Roots tufted fusiform fleshy, stems numerous slender, calyx 8 mm.
5-tootlied teeth lanceolate subequal upper entire the rest serrate, corolla

dark red tube 12-14 mm., beak 8 mm. twice as long as lip, ovai-y o'tate

acuminate, stigma exserted, capsule ovate 11 mm. | exserted straight

acuminate.

The villous habit of this species recalls P. hrevifolia Don, with
which some gatherings of it have been placed. The straight capsule,

entire apex of beak, high staminal insertion, long corolla tube, and
tufted fleshy roots indicate a closer alliance to P. porreda than to

P. hrevifolia; its lanceolate leaves, however, at once distinguish it, and
the calyx is quite different from that of P. porreda, while the very
small scarcely lobed lip removes it equally from both.

11. (7). P. FLExnosA Hook. /. ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 810, t. 2,

f. 35.

12. (—). P. CHUMBICA Prain.

Dwarf stems simple slender glabrous tufted, leaves ovate oblong ob-

tuse pinnatisect segments ovate serrate-dentate long petioled radical

densely caespitose cauline opposite 1-paired or 0, bracts foliar shortly

petioled, flowers few subcapitate pedicels short, calyx campanulate shortly

cleft, corolla tube thrice as long as calyx, lip 3-sect lobes rotund sub-

equal, galea angularly curved throat 2-siuuate beak long straight slender

apex acute entire, stamens inserted below middle of tube filaments

glabrous. P. chnmhica Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya: Ohumbi, 11-12,000 feet, at Za-ne-gang and
Put-lo, (Dr. King's collectors !).

Roots fibrous slender, stems 4-7 cm., calyx 5 mm. 5-toothed upper
tooth entire subulate the others lanceolate serrate, corolla pink or pur-

ple tube 14-17 mm , beak 8 mm., anterior filaments inserted at middle

of tube posterior opposite top of ovary, stigma exserted, capsule 11 mm.

I exserted ovate lanceolate apex straight acute, seeds 1'25 mm. few
ovate dark minutely reticulated.

In habit resembles P. confertiflora but with a much longer tube and
with altogether different capsule and seeds that ally it to P.jlexuosa.

13. (— ). P. TEN0ICAULIS Pi-ain.

Stems slender decumbent or ascending, leaves long petioled 2-pia-

natisect ultimate segments pinnatipartite radical caespitose cauline ]-2-

paired opposite, bracts foliar, flowers axillary opposite distinctly pedicel-

led lower remote upper subcapitate, calyx campanulate slightly cleft,

corolla tube slightly exceeding calyx, lip 3-fid lobes rotund lateral \ ex-

ceeding central, galea angularly curved beak straight apex acute entire,

stamens inserted in middle of tube anterior filaments hirsute. P, tenui-

caulis Prain in Ann. Boy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.
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Eastern Himalaya : Cliumbi, 11,000 feet, at Pan-ka-be-soe-rao and

Tan-ka-la, (Dr. King's collectors !) ; E. Nepal, at Poy-kiong-la, (Mr.

Pantling'a collectors !).

Stems short 8-12 cm. or elongate 20-25 cm. branching from base,

calyx 6 mm. 5-toothed teeth entire npper lanceolate acnte the others

ovato obtuse, corolla pink tube 8 mm., beak 10 mm., ovary ovate lanceo-

late, stigma exserted, capsule 12 mm. narrowly lanceolate | exserted,

seeds 2 mm. acutely ovate minutely reticulated.

Like a slender glabrous form of P.flexuosa from which, however, it

is easily distingTiished by the nonserrate calyx teeth, the entire apex of

beak, and the much shorter corolla tube.

14. (— ). P. Gammieana Prain.

Stems sparingly branched from base villo-pubescent, cauline loaves

2-3 pairs small shortly petiolcd ovate oblong obtuse 2-pinnate, bracts

sessile pinnatipartite, flowers few subcapitate, calyx campanulate

shortly pedicelled, corolla tube more than twice as long as calyx, lip 3-

lobed lobes depressed rounded lateral twice as large as central, galea

arcuate beak straight short deeply emarginate, stamens inserted in mid-

dle of tube anterior filaments bearded above. P. GarrDiiieana, Pralu

in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

Easibew Himalaya: Lang-mang-nang-zo, 10,000 feet, (Pantling!).

Stems in the solitary Calcutta gathering 6-8 cm., roots simple

fibrous slender, radical leaves 0 cauline very small 5-8 mm. by 2-4 mm.,

calyx 7 mm. deeply 5-toothed npper tooth lanceolate entire smaller than

the others with narrow entire bases and expanded elliptic acutely serrate

tips, corolla purple tube 16 mm., beak 4 mm., ovary ovoid apex acute,

stigma exserted.

The corolla differs from that of P. binaria Maxim, only in having the

lower lip eciliate and the central lobe of lip less depressed but the habit

of this Himalayan plant is quite unlike that of Maximowicz' Szetschuan

plant.

15. (—). P. SCHIZOERHYNCHA Prain.

Dwarf stems tufted slightly pubescent, leaves long petioled oblong

lanceolate acute pinnatipartite segments lanceolate serrate- dentate

radical densely caespitose cauline opposite 1-paired or 0, bracts foliar

petioled, flowers few subcapitate pedicels short, calyx tubular slightly

cleft nerves pubescent, corolla tube slightly exceeding calyx, lip 3-partito

margin ciliate lobes subobovato lateral slightly larger than central, galea

arcuate snbinflated beak short straight apex truncate bifid segments

laciniate, stamens inserted above middle of tube anterior filaments dense-

ly hirsute. P. scMzorrhynclia Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Cal-

cutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya : Ohnmbi, (Dr. King's collectors !) ;
Sikkim,

(Jafirey !) ; E. Nepal, (Mr. Pantling'a collectors !).
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Steins simple slender 4-6 cm. erect, roots fibrous tufted rootstock

crowned with narrow scales, calyx 9 mm. 5-tootlied teeth triangular

subequal margins serrulate, corolla purple tube 10-12 mm., beak 4 mm.
lateral segments each 3-fid, ovary ovoid, stigma exserted, capsule 10 mm.
ovate apiculate slightly exserted, seeds ovoid trigonous grey distinctly

reticulated.

16. (9). P. INTEGEIFOLIA Hook. /. ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol xii, t. 2, f.

23.

* * Upper lip sliortly or not heahed.

17. (—). P. ALASCHANIOA Maxim.

Stems stout branching from the base villous ascending, leaves 2-4-

nately whorled petioled pinnatifid segments lanceolate decurrent serrate,

lower bracts foliar upper with bases entire membranous tips foliaceous

pinnatilobed or serrate, flowers sessile in interrupted spikes, calyx mem-
branoiis inflated ovoid, corolla tube hardly as long as calyx, lip 3-fid

lobes rotund lateral thrice as wide as central, galea inflated angularly

curved beak conical apex truncate entire, stamens inserted opposite top

of ovary anterior filaments bearded.

Var. tijpica ; whorls 4-leaved, calyx nerves and margin villous teeth

serrate except ujjper, beak as long as galea. P. alaschanica Maxim.,

Mel. Biol. X., 91 and xii, 860, t. 5, f. 86, a.

Eastern Himalaya: Ohumbi and Phari, (Dr. King's collector!).

"Var. tibetica ; stems short, leaves opposite, calyx densely pubescent

teeth entire, beak distinctly shorter than galea. P. alaschanica var.

iihetica Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 860. t. 5, f. 86, 6.

Easteen Himalaya: Phari, (Dr. King's collector!).

Stems of type 15-20 cm., of VAR. tibeiica 5-8 cm., calyx 12 mm. 5-

toothed teeth triangular subequal, corolla yellow tube 11 mm., beak in

type 2-2-25 mm. in vAR. tibetica 1-1'6 mm., ovary ovoid, stigma exserted,

capsule ovoid 1 1 mm. not exserted, seeds large 3 mm. pale deeply fur-

rowed and reticulated.

DisTRiB. S. Mongolia ; W. China.

18. (9). P, GLOBiFERA Hook./.; Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 869, t. 5,

f. 95.

19. (10). P. cnEiLANTHiFOLiA Schrenk
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii,

869.

20. (11). P. ROYLEI Maxim., Mel. Biol, xi, 288 and xii, 891, t. 4,

f. 122. P. verticillata Benth., DC. Prodr. x, 563 (pro parte nec Linn.);

Hook. /., Flor. Brit. Ind. iv, 309. P. ammna Adam. var. — ; Maxim.

Mel. Biol. X, 97.

This Himalayan species repeats the habit and foliage of P. verticil-

lata Linn., which is, however, distinct. The diagnosis is as follows :

—
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P. Boylei ; bracts pinnatisect or -partite, calyx deeply toothed hardly

cleft upper tooth entire the others serrate, corolla tube bent ia the mid-

dle obtusely, filaments inserted near middle of tube all glabrous anthers

ovate acute, capsule ovate acuminate \ exserted, seeds 1-25 mm. pale

distinctly reticulated: P. verticillata ; bracts ovate subentire, calyx hard-

ly toothed cleft to the middle margin entire, corolla tube abruptly bent

at junction of middle and lower third filaments inserted opjiosite top of

ovary anterior pair hirsute anthers broadly elliptic muticous, capsule

lanceolate acute more than | exserted, seeds 2 mm. nigrescent minutely

reticulated.

Reichenbach/., (Icon. Fl. Oerm., t. 1762, /. 1-14) unfortunately

omits the always present hairs from the anterior stamens of P. verli-

cillata. Lange {Bot. Tidskr. Kjob. iv, t. 2, /. 3) figures the seeds of P.

verlicillata, which differ markedly from those of P. Roylei, very exactly.

21. (—). P. OPHIOCEPHALA Maxim.

Stems sparsely hirsute erect or ascending simple few leaved, leaves

pinnatipartito lanceolate segments oblong subacute incised serrate radical

long petioled caespitose cauline short petioled 2-4-natcly whorled, calyx

campanulate hardly cleft, corolla tube obtusely bent in middle expanded
upwards longer than calyx, lip 3-lobed lobes obcordate emarginate

lateral | exceeding central, galea slightly curved apex subacuminate,

stamens inserted below middle of tube filaments glabrous. P. opJiio-

eepliala Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, t. 5, f. 94.

Noeth-West Himalaya : Kamaon, 13-17,000 feet, Ralam Valley,

Bidang and Lebang, (Duthie !) ; W. Nepal, Nampa Gadh, (Reid !).

Rootstock slender or stout crowned with scales, steins 6-15 cm.,

•whorls 3-5-flowered usually approximate, calyx 9 mm. 5-toothed nerves

pubescent upper tooth lanceolate or deltoid entire the others subequal

serrate, corolla rod tube 12 mm., staminal insertion a little above tojj of

ovary, ovary ovoid disc anteriorly thickened, stigma exserted.

22. (12). P. DENUDATA Hook./.; Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 867.

23. (35). P. POLYGALOIDES Hook. /. ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 881,

t. 5, f. 113.

This species, which has opposite leaves and repeats the habit and
foliage of P. inslar VAR. pamdoxa, bears the same relationship to P.

dermdata which that variety bears to P. in-star var. tijpioa, except that

the stamens of P. polijgaloides are all glabrous those of P. denudata all

hirsute.

24. (—). P. GiBBERA Prain.

Dwarf branched from the base stems prostrate 2-fariously haii\y,

leaves few radical evanescent cauline opposite distant ovate pinnati-

partite segments pinnatifid petioles very long, bracts foliar, flowers
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racemose distinctly pedicelled, calyx campanulate sliglitly cleft, corolla

tube ^ longer than calyx bent forward and expanded at top, lip 3-lobed

lobes rounded omavgiuate equal, galea straight erect apex acuminate,

stamens inserted in middle of tube anterior filaments hirsute. P. gibbera

Praiu in Ann. Boy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya: East Nepal, 13-14,,000 feet, at Tha-moo-taa,

Esan-an-gi, Pey-kioug-la and Bijan, (Dr. King's collectors !).

Annual, roots slender, stems 2-15 cm. simple or once branched,

i-acemes few flowered pedicels as long as calyx, calyx 4'5 mm. 5-toothed

with crisp white haii-s on nerves upper tooth minute the rest lanceolate

with obtuse serrate apices, corolla rose-pink or white tube 6 mm. ex-

panded at top, galea twice as wide as tube, ovary lanceolate, stigma sub-

included, capsule lanceolate acute 9 mm. | exserted, seeds few (4i-6)

3 mm relatively very large black hardly pitted.

Closely related to P. pygmaea Maxim. This, however, differs as to

bracts, in the corolla tube being bent at the top and not in the middle,

in the galea being erostrate, and in the anterior filaments being hirsute.

The lanceolate capsule, the very large hardly pitted dark seeds, and

the leaves seem to indicate considerable affinity with P. fiexuosa and its

allies.

25. (13). P. MOLLIS Wall.
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, t. 4, f. 126.

26. (—). P. PRAGlLis Prain.

Stems simple elongated sparingly hairy, leaves 3-nately whorlod sub-

sessile membranous elliptic acute piunatipartite segments lanceolate

mucronate serrate, flowers axillary pedicels very short, calyx wide cam-

panulate, corolla externally puberulous tube straight cylindrio twice as

long as calyx, lip sub-quadrate 2-plioate above anteriorly 3-lobed

lateral lobes narrowly ovate acute half as wide as central obovate cuoul-

late projecting, galea slightly dilated straight with very short wido

truncate beak, stamens inserted near base of tube anterior filaments

hirsute near apex. P. fragilis Prain; Maxim ,
Mel. Biol, xii, t. 5, f. 83.

Pedicularis, sp. C. B. Clarke, Jour. Linn. Soc. xxv, 51.

Assam: Khasia Hills, 6-6000 feet, (Mann!); Barel Mts, C-8000

feet, (Praiu !). N. Manipur, 6500 feet, (Clarke, n. 42044.).

Stems 15-30 cm. lower third decumbent nodes aphyllous bulbifer-

ous above rooting below upper two thirds erect leafy, roots sleuder

disc-bearing, flowers in axila of 3-7 topmost whorls, calyx 5 mm. not

cleft teeth 5 narrowly linear lanceolate equal upper entire the others

subserrate, corolla green tube 9 mm., lip mai'giually ciliate, beak 1-5

mm., ovary ovate acuminate, stigma included, capsule 5 mm. subglo-

bose acuminate not exserted, seeds small 1 mm. spherical pale with dark

lateral raphe distinctly reticulated.

34
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A very distinct species semi-sapropliytie in humid shady forests of
the Assam range, in which parasitism was carefully looked for but
could not be detected. Attachment of roots to decaying vegetable
matter was made out in the field in the specimens obtained in the Barel
range.

27. (— ). p. KiNGii Prain.

Stems elongate very slender flesuose branching sparingly hairy,
leaves opposite long petioled ovato pinnatisect segments subalternate
2-pmnatifld, flowers pedicelled racemose axillary, calyx campanulate
deeply cleft, corolla straight tube wide cylindrio twice as long as calyx,
lip snbqnadrate 2-plicate above 3-lobed in front lateral lobes ovate
acute half as wide as central rounded concave, galea slightly bent
forward rounded in front apex cucullate, stamens inserted near base
of tube anterior filaments distinctly bearded above. P. Kinyii Prain

;

Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 895, t. 4, f. 127.

Eastern Himalaya : Sikkim, at Gang-tuk, (Dr. King's collectors !).

Rhizome slender crowned with few stoloniferous scales, stolons
very slender 5-15 cm. with scales at tips, leaf segments nearer stem
distinctly petioluled, flowers in leaf axils towards points of stem and
branches, calyx 4 mm. membranous cleft to base anteriorly teeth 5
small entire deltoid upper very minute, corolla tube 8-5 mm., anther
lobes acutely tailed tips exserted, ovary ovate disc slightly thickened
anteriorly, stigma subexserted

;
capsule not seen.

A very distinct and remarkable species.

28. (14). P. PYCNANTHA Boiss.
; Hook./., Flor. Brit. Ind. iv, 310

(syn. P. Alberti exclus.).

Vae. typica; bracts subentire, lip distinctly shorter than galea
lobes rounded, stamens inserted just below middle of tube. P. pyenantlia
Boiss., Diagn., ser. i, xii, 45 and Flor. orient, iv, 484

;
Maxim., Mel.

Biol, xi, 291 and xii, 895, t. 4, f. 127. P, Olgae Kegel, Acta Hort.
Petrop. vi, 348 and Plant. Fedsch., 61. Pedicularis, sp. Aitchison,
Trans. Linn. Soc. n. s. iii, 9.

Western Himalaya : Gilgit, 9-10,000 feet, (Giles !) ;
Afghanistan,

Kuram valley, (Aitchison !). Distrib. : Northern Persia, Western Tur-
kestan.

Vae. Semenoivi ; bracts serrate, lip nearly equalling galea lobes

sliortly emarginate, stamens inserted opposite top of ovary. P. Seme-
nowi Kegel, Bull. Soc. Imp. Mosc. xii, 108 and Plant. Semenow., n. 810

;

Maxim., Mel. Biol, xi, 294 and xii, 894, t. 4, f. 129. P. orthantha

Griseb. var. —
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, x, 129.

Western Himalaya : Rantak-chu, (Falconer !) ;
Kunawar, (Royle!);

Astor, 13,000 feet, (Tanner !) ;
Laliul, (Hay ! Stoliczka ! Watt !) ;

Pangi,
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11—16,500 feet, and Upper Sutlej, 17000 feet, (Heydo !) ;
Hazara,

(Stewart)
;

Gilgit, (Giles !). Distrib. : Eastern Tiu-kestan, Altyn and

Alatau Mts.

P. Alherti lias alternate, not opposite, leaves ; its stamens too are all

glabrous while the anterior pair in this species have hirsute filaments :

though the leaves of P. Alherti much resemble those of P. pycnantha its

centrifugal inflorescence allies it more closely to P. Oederi which also

has alternate leaves.

29. (—). P. LTBATA Prain.

Dwarf, simple or many headed, pubescent, leaves opposite suboordate

ovate obtuse widely crenate denticulate petioled, bracts foliar, flowers

subracemose shortly pedicelled, calyx tubular hirsute pubescent, corolla

tube straight \ exceeding calyx, lip 3-lobed 2-plicate above lobes rotund

eroso-crenulate subequal central emarginato, galea curved apex angu-

larly cucullate prolonged shortly downwards then bifid with segments

laciniato, stamens inserted near base of tube filaments glabrous. P.

hjrata Prain
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 890, t. 4, f. 135.

Easteen Htmalata : Phari and Ting, (Dr. King's collector !).

Stems 3-6 cm., root slender branching, petioles of radical loaves

as long as blado of cauline short, bracts sessile, calyx 8 mm. deeply

^ 5.toothed hardly cleft upper tooth subulate the others with short narrow

entire base and elliptic serrate-dentate lamina, corolla white tube 12

mm. slightly widened above glandular ciliate within, galea teeth 3-fid

lowest segment subulate longer than the other two triangular, ovary

lanceolate disc thickened in front, stigma included, capsule 14 mm.

oblong-lanceolate acute nearly half exserted, seeds small Vh mm. ovoid

rufous distinctly reticulated.

P. lutescens Franchet, to which this species is most nearly allied,

difiers by its shorter corolla tube, its 5-fid galea teeth, and its disc

prolonged anteriorly into a spur.

30. (—). P. cosirTONiiEFOLiA Franchct.

Stems tall erect pubevulous terete strict simple or sparingly branched

above, leaves coriaceous shortly petioled 4-nately whorled linear oblong

acuminate piunatifid segments rounded margins cartilaginous minutely

toothed, flowers short pedicelled numerous in interrupted spikes, bracts

foliar mucronate-serrate longer than campanulate membranous calyx,

corolla tube bent obtusely below middle expanded above three times as

long as calyx, lip stipitate broadly ovate 2-plicate above shortly 3-lid

lob^s creuulate central rounded prominent smaller than ovate lateral,

galea erect straight shortly beaked apex obliquely truncate with lateral

subulate teeth below, stamens inserted opposite top of ovary filaments

all pilose at insertion anterior pair hirsute above. P. comptonimfolia

Franchet ; Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii., 871 t. 5, f, 96.
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Burma: Slian Hills, Fort Stedman, 6000 feet, (Collett !). Distrib. :

Yunnan.

Stems 80-100 cm. thicker than crowquill, roots not seen, spikes

8-12 cm., calyx not cleft 6 mm. irregularly 5-toothed glabrous teeth

deltoid unequal entire margins villous, corolla dark red tube 14-16

mm. obtusely bent at top of calyx internally glandulai'ly hairy, ovary

ovate, stigma exserted, capsule 7'5 mm. ovate acuminate slightly

exserted, seeds 2'6 mm. testa rufous distinctly reticulated.

31. (—). P. KEX Clarke.

Stems tall erect glabrous simple or sparingly fastigiately branching

above strict 4-angled or slightly 4-winged, radical leaves evanescent

cauline petioled 4-nately whorled whorls alternate lower petioles dilated

at base upper winged connate in a campanulate perfoliate sheath

laminae elliptic pinnatisect rhachis winged segments lanceolate acute

pinnatifid, bracts foliar connate at bases in membranous tubes longer

than calyx, flowers laxly interruptedly spiked, calyx subsessile thinly

membranotis deeply cleft and bifld, corolla tube straight 2-3 times as

long as calyx, lip stipitate strongly 2-plicate 3-lobed lateral lobes sub-

rotund half the size of central cucullate projecting elliptic broader than
long, galea curved hardly beaked bidentate below apex, stamens inserted

opposite top of ovary filaments rufous-villous above. P. rex Clarke

;

Maxim., Mel. Biol , xii. 875, t. 5, f . 103.

Assam: Khasia Hills, (Mann! Clarke). Buema : (Brandis !).

DiSTElB : Yunnan
; Kwei-tschou.

Stems 40-120 cm. roots fusiform, spikes 8-30 cm. in 4-flowered

whorls 20-30 mm. apart, bract sheaths 10-12 mm. deep, calyx 10 mm.
cleft to base below and above segments deltoid entire or minutely

2 or 3-toothed at apex, corolla yellojv tube 24-30 mm. 2-plicate like lip

glandularly ciliate within, galea teeth long subulate, ovary ovate disc

prolonged anteriorly as an erect conical spur equalling ovary, stigma
included, capsule rhomboid hardly exserted from bract sheath, seeds

3 mm. elliptic black minutely reticulated.

Most nearly allied to P. superha Franehet, where also the flowers

are sheathed by connivent bracts, but which has a very different calyx

and corolla.

32. (—). P. COLLATA Prain.

Dwarf stems slender 2-fariously hairy single or tufted, leaves long-

petioled radical caospitose cauline 1-pair opposite or 0 oblong acute

pinnatipartite segments ovate pinnatifid serrate, bracts foliar 2-pairs

opposite, flowers 3 or 4, pedicelled, calyx oblong glabrous, corolla tube
wide cylindric straight almost twice as long as calyx, lip 3-lobed 2-

plicate lobes large rounded nearly equal, galea straight erect acuminate
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2-derLtate below apex, stamens inserted near base of tube anterior
filaments bearded above. P. collata Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden,
Calcutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya : Chumbi, at Cho-la, (Dr. King's collector !) ;

Eastern Nepal, at Pey-kiong-la and Ny-e-gu, 11-13000 feet, (Mr. Pant-
ling's collectors !).

Stems 1-4 cm., rootstook slender crowned with scales roots tufted
fibi'ous, flowers opposite in both pairs of bracts, or in lower pair only
with single terminal flower, calyx 10 mm. 5-toothed upper tooth entire

subulate the others ovate obtuse serrate with short narrow entire bases,

corolla pink tube 18 mm. dilated above externally lineate-pilose within

glandiilarly hairy, ovary ovate lanceolate disc anteriorly thickened,

stigma exserted
;
capsule not seen.

A very distinct dwarf species with large handsome flowers. The
habit repeats that of dwarf forms of P. Boylei.

Series II. Cauline leaves alternate.

* Upper lip leaked.

3.3. (15). P. TRiCHOGLOSSA Hook. /. ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii., 842,

t. 3, f. 63.

34. (16). P. Claekei Hook. /. ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii., 840, t. 3,

f. 60.

35. (17). P. lachnoglossa Hook./.
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii., 837,

t. 3, f. 55.

36. (18). P. EXCELSA Hook. /. ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii,, 828, t. 3,

f. 44.

37. (19). P. MACRANTHA Klotzsch.

VAR. typica ; leaves pinnatipartite, flowers rosy red, beak conical

gradually narrowing, central lobe of lip as long as lateral lobes. P.

macrantha Klotzsch in Reis. Pr. Wald., Bot., 108, t. 69; Hook. /.,

Flor. Brit. Ind., iv, 311.

Western Himalaya : Garhwal, (Strachey and Winterbottom,)
;

Kamaon, (Duthie, n. 3216 !) ;
Kunawar, (HofEmeister !).

VAR. lutescens ; leaves pinnatisect, corolla tube and lip yellow galea

and beak dark purple, galea slightly crested beak slender narrow from

the base, central lobe of lip shorter than lateral. P. ochroleuca Duthie

;

Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii., 790, t. 1, f. 5, (not of Schlosser).

Western Himalaya: Kamaon, 14-15000 feet, in Mpschang Val-

ley ; West Nepal, at Nampa Gadh, (Duthie nn. 3219 ! 5848 !).

38. (— ). P. Garckeana Prain.

Slender hirsute stems erect leafy, leaves petioled linear lanceolate

pinnatifid segments mucronate dentate, flowers numerous axillary race-
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mose long pedicelled, calyx cyliudric hirsute distinctly cleft, corolla
tube twice exceeding calyx, ]ip deeply trifid lateral lobes ovate central
cuneate truncate projecting, galea falcate not inflated beak slender
circinnate apex bifid, stamens inserted below apex of tube filaments
hirsute anterior densely posterior sparingly. P, Garckeana Prain

;
Maxim.,

Mel. Biol, xii, 788.

Eastern Himalaya : Chumbi, Phari, and Jongri, (Dr. King's collec-
tors !).

Stems 5-15 cm. rootstook stout cylindrio horizontal branching, pedi-
cels longer than calyx lower pedicels elongating in fruit slender rigid
erect 2-3 times as long as capsule, calyx 12 mm. distinctly reticulate-
veined within 6-toothed teeth subequal elliptic serrate cristate, corolla
dark red tube 22-30 mm. externally pubescent, beak 8 mm. as long as
galea tips of apex segments acute, ovary ovate, stigma exserted,
capsule ovate acuminate 18 mm. ^ exserted, seeds 2 mm. rufous ovate
subacute above distinctly reticulated.

39. (20). P. Elwesii Hook. /. ; Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii 793
t. I, f. 8.

'
'

Add to description of F. B. I. iv, 312 :—capsule 15 mm. ovate acu-
minate I exserted, seeds 2-5 mm. ovate pale distinctly reticulated appen-
daged below, with dark furrow on one side.

40. (2). P. B0EU3TA Hook. f.

4J. (—). P. NEPALENSIS Prain.

Dwarf glabrous tufted almost stemless, leaves mostly radical all

long petioled linear lanceolate pinnatifid segments ovate mucronate-
dentate, flowers few (3—5) long pedicelled axillary calyx cylindric with
nerves sparingly haired cleft J anteriorly, corolla tube twice as long as
calyx, lip 3-lobed margin crenulate lobes truncate lateral ovate twice as
large as central rounded, galea inflated reflexed at base then subfalcate
with short vertical bifid beak, stamens inserted above middle of tube all

filaments hirsute. P. nepalensis Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Cal-
cutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya : E. Nepal, at Ka-gHng, 13000 feet, (Dr. King's
collector !).

Stems 0-1 cm. rhizome short roots tufted fleshy, pedicels 25-35 mm.,
calyx 15 mm. 5-toothed teeth elliptic serrate upper narrower others
subequal, corolla purple tube 25-28 mm. beak 4-5 mm., ovary lanceolate
stigma included capsule oblong oblique 20 mm. § exserted, seeds 2 mm,
pale broadly ovate reticulations distinct but shallow,

42. (—). P. ScuLLYANA Prain.

Stems hirsute erect strict stout simple leafy, leaves petioled lan-
ceolate acute pinnatipartite ihachis dentate segments oblong lanceolate
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pinnatifid sei'rate dentate, flowers pedicelled axillary in dense racemes,
calyx subglobose inflated hirsute corolla tube hardly as long as calyx, lip

3-lobed lateral lobes ovate twice as large as central orbicular, galea much
inflated abruptly bent beak half as long as galea directed downwards
deeply bifid, stamens inserted in middle of tube filaments hirsute. P.
Sculhjana Prain

;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 789, t. 1, f. 6.^ Central and Eastern Himalaya :—Nopal, (Wallioh ! Scully!);

Jongri, (Dr. King's collectors !).

Stems 24-50 cm. as thick as little finger, rootstock horizontal thick

fleshy, leaves with white crisp hairs, pedicels shorter than calyx, calyx

20 mm. 5-toothed teeth equal ovate lanceolate deeply serrate, corolla

yellow tube 18 mm. expanded above extei-nally pilose, beak 4 mm. seg-

ments acute, ovary lanceolate stigma exserted, capsule ovate acuminate

23 mm. ^ exserted, seeds 3 mm. pale appeudaged below, reticulations

email but deep.

43. (21). P. megalantha Don.

TAK. tyiiica ; flowers numerous densely racemose, corolla tube 2-3

times as long as calyx, lateral lobes of lip twice as wide as irregularly

triangular central. P. megalantha Don. Prodr. Plor. Nepal. 94
;
Wall.,

Cat. 411
;
Benth., DC. Prodr. x, 564

;
Kegel, Gartenflora, t. 943 ; Hook.

/ /., Flor. Brit. Ind. iv, 312. P. Hoffmeisteri Klotzsch, Reis. Pr. Wald.,

Bot., 108, t. 60.

Alpine Himalaya : Kashmir to Chumbi and Bhutan.

VAE. pauciflora ; flowers few (3-6) axillary; corolla tube 4-5 times

I

as long as calyx, lateral lobes of lip deeply etnarginate 4-5 times

as wide as subligulate central. P. megalantha tab. pauciflora Prain;

Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 793.

Eastern Himalaya : Chumbi and Jongri, (Dr. King's collectors !).

Corolla tube, of type 50-55 mm., of VAR. pauciflora 80 mm. Flowers

in West Himalaya golden-yellow, in Nepal pink galea with yellow tube

and lijo, in Sikkim and Bhutan rose-purple, in S. Tibet dark purple.

44. (22). P. BicoRNDTA Klotzsch.

45. [26]. P. ELEPHANTOiDES Benth.

Stems pubescent simple stout erect leafy, leaves petioled linear

oblong jDiunatifid segments obtuse crenate, flowers numerous crowded

racemose pedicelled, calyx inflated glabrous, corolla tube hardly exceed-

-"^ ing calyx, lip deeply 3-lobed lateral lobes ovate | wider than central

oblong, galea slightly inflated beak narrow very long slender flexuous

apex reflexed obtuse entire, stamens inserted near apex of tube filaments

glabrous. P. elephantoides Benth., Scroph. Ind. 53, and DC. Prodr, x,

561 ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, t. 1, f. 4.
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Western Himalaya :—Kaslimir, (Royle, Sedgwick !).

Stems as thick as goose quill, pedicels half as long as calyx, calyx

15 mm. 6-toothed slightly cleft teeth ovate serrate upper ^ the size of

others densely reticulate between the nerves, corolla yellow or with

galea and beak purple, tube 15 mm., beak 24 mm. margins of filameuts

undulate, ovary lanceolate acute, stigma esserted, capsule not seen.

Repeats habit and foliage, calyx, corolla tube and lip of P. Ucornuta

from which, however, it differs in the throat not being contorted and in

the beak, which is nearly twice as long and is quite entire at apex.

Apparently uncommon and not reported either at Calcutta or Saharan-

pur since collected by Dr. Royle till communicated by Major Sedgwick,

R. B. in 1885. In Sedgwick's plant the hood and beak are dark purple

the tube and lower lip golden yellow.

46. (23). P. BELLA Hook. /. ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol. xii. t. 1, f. 3.

47. (—). P. Pkzewalskii Maxim.

Dwarf almost stemless, radical leaves tufted narrowly oblong im-

bricate-crenate densely pubescent, flowers few axillaiy pubescent, calyx

cylindric slightly cleft, corolla tube almost thrice as long as calyx, lip

deeply 3-lobed lobes rounded subequal, galea erect slightly inflated beak
straight bifid halfway, stamens inserted near top of tube filaments all

hirsute. P. Frzewalslcii Maxim., Mel. Biol, x, 84, and xii, 787, t. 1, f. 2.

Eastern Himalaya.-—Phari, (Dr. King's collector!). Distrib :

N. Tibet
;
China, Kansu and Szotschuau.

Rootstock fusiform somewhat slender, calyx densely hirsute 11 mm.
5-toothed upper tooth entire very small the others crested anterior pair

smaller than lateral, corolla I'oso-pink tube 30 mm. puberuloiis externally,

beak 7 mm. segments slightly expanded at tips, ovary oblong, stigma
Bubincluded, capsule oblong oblique shortly cuspidate.

48. (— ). P. Daltoni Prain.

Densely pubescent stems short erect, leaves petioled linear pinnati-

fid segments ovate mucronate-dentate flowers axillary pedicels very long,

calyx cylindric J cleft anteriorly densely hirsute, corolla tube | exceed-

ing calyx lip 3-fld margin crenulate lobes rounded lateral h larger than
central, galea inflated slightly rcflexed then arcuately curved beak
straight | bifid stamens inserted above middle of tube filaments all hir-

sute. P. Valtoni Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

P. aspleniifolia tar. puhescens Hook. /., Flor. Brit. Ind. iv,' 315. Pedi-

cularis n. 20, Herb. Ind. Or. H. /. and T. T.

Eastern Himalaya : Sikkim, Donkia-la, (Hooker ! Dr. King's
Collector!), and Zo-lep-la, (Dr. King's Collector!); Chumbi, Perm-la
and Chum-la-ree, (Dr. King's Collectors !) ;

Phari, (Dr. King's Col-

lector !).
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Stems 2-6 cm. high, 2-20 from stout branching rhizome, petioles
slightly dilated at base, pedicels 25-60 mm. rigid elongating in frnit,

calyx 10-12 mm. 5-toothed segments elliptic serrate tipper smallest,
corolla red tube 16 mm. distinctly widened at apes nearly glabrous
externally, beak 5 mm. segments with acute tips, capsule oblong oblique
shortly cuspidate nearly ^ exserted, seeds ovoid pale distinctly reticu-

lated.

49. (24). P. SIPHONANTHA Don ; Hook. /.

Var. typica; leaf segments lanceolate, corolla tube 4-5 times as long
as calyx, throat acutely bidentate. P. sipJwnantha Don, Prodr. Flop.
Nepal., 95

;
Wall., Cat. 417; Benth., DC. Prodr. x, 565. P. Hooheriana

Wall., Cat., 421
;
Benth., Scroph. Ind. 53, and DO. Prodr. x, 664.

-P. Jiimalaijca Klotzsoh, R.eis. Pr. Wald., Bot., 107, t. 58.

In two very distinct forms :

—

a. " siplionantha vera ", with short
decumbent stems or stemless, leaf segments contiguous=P. siplionantha

Don ; Wall. ; Benth. 11. cc, the more usual form in Sikkim and Nepal,
comparatively unusual in Kamaon and not apparently occurring in

Kashmir or W. Tibet ; and p. " Hookeriaiia ", with long ascending or
erect stems, leaf segments distant subalternate = P. Hoolceriana Wall.

;

Benth. 11. cc. and = P. himalayca Klotzsoh 1. c, the form characteristic

of Kashmir and W. Tibet but occasionally reported from Sikkim also.

There are, however, forms intermediate in habit and as the floral struc-

ture is identical they cannot be looked upon as distinct varieties.

Vae. brevituha; leaf segments ovate, corolla tube 2-3 times as long

as calyx, teeth of throat obtuse or almost absent. P. JElephas Boiss.,

Diag., Ser. i; iv, 81, and Flor. orient., iv, 489
;
Benth., DC. Prodr. x,

565. P. punctata Done, Jacquom. Voy., Bot., Ill, t. 122; Benth., DC.
Prodr. X, 565.

Also in two very distinct forms :—y. " Elephas ", with short stoma

and contiguous imbricate leaf-segments = P. JUlepJias Boiss. II. cc. as to

description but excluding " Griffith 1000 " which has apex of beak

entii-e and is, as Sir J. D. Hooker points out, P. rhinantlioides :—and 8.

'^punctata " with tall rigid erect stems and distant alternate leaf-segments

= P. punctata Dene ; Benth. 11. cc, frequently distributed with spocimona

of form /3. as " P. Hoolceriana." Sjiecimens intermediate as to foliar

characters cei'tainly occur but " punctata" differs from Wall. Cat. 421

by its shorter tube, indistinct teeth, and very large lower lip the lateral

lobes of which embrace the throat and meet behind the galea ; these

characters though constant are not however of sjoeoific value.

The forms of var. typica repeat the habit and foliage of the two

forms of P. longiflora, those of var. hrevituba repeat the habit and foliage

of the two varieties of P. rhinantlioides.

35
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P. labcUata Jacquem. is excluded from P. siphonantJia hy its entire

apex of beak, its edentulous throat, its inflated galea and its 5-tootlied

calyx, while P. Hoffmeisteri Klotzsch, an original specimen of which
Dr. Garoke of Berlin has kindly sent to the Calcutta herbarium, is

P. megalantha Don, tab. typiea.

50. (27). P. LONGIFLOBA Rudolph, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., iv, 34!.5,

t. 3, (1811) ;
Bunge, Ledeb. Plor. Ross, iii, 276

;
Maxim,, Mel. Biol, x, 86.

P. tuhiflora Fischer, Mem. Soc. Mosc, iii, 53, (1812) ;
Steven, Monogr.

Pedic, 30 ;
Benth., DO. Prodr. x, 565

;
Hook./,, Flor. Brit. Ind. iv, 314.

P. tuhiformis Klotzsch, Reis. Pr. Wald., Bot. 106, t. 57.

51. (26.) P. EHINANTHOIDES Sohrenk.

Vab. typica ; stems short 5-10 cm., beak 6 mm. as long as galea
shorter than lip, anterior stamens sparingly hirsute. P. rhinantlwides
Sohrenk, Enum. PI. Nov., i, 22; Bcnth., DO. Prodr. x, 565; Bunge,
Ledeb. Plor. Ross, iii, 276.

Not in India. Distrib : Alatau, (Schrenk)
; Hindoo Koosh, (Griffith

1060 !) ;
Turkestan, Ishomori, (A. Regel !).

A gathering from Tehri-Garhwal with short stems 3 cm. high,
(Duthie 576!), has the short beak of vab. %5i'ca with the stout stems
and densely hairy anterior stamens of the following variety wliich it

thus connects with the typical plant.

Vab. laheUata ; stems stouter 8-40 cm., beak 10-14 mm. longer than
galea and equalling or exceeding lip, anterior stamens densely hirsute.
P. lahellata Jacquem., Dene, Jacquem. Voy., Bot., 117, t. 123; Benth.,
DO. Prodr. X, 565; Maxim., Mel. Biol, x, 83, and sii, 792. P. rUnan-
thoides Hook./., Flor. Brit. Ind. iv, 313, excluding synonyms.

62. (—). P. GEuiNA Franchet.

Branching from base central stem erect others decumbent stems
hirsute leafy, leaves very small short-petioled pinnatipartite segments
distant oblong recurved margins cartilaginous serrate, flowers axillary
racemose distant long pedicelled, calyx hirsute campanulate, corolla tube
slightly exceeding calyx, lip broader than long 3-lobcd lateral lobes
rhomboid 4 times as large as central orbicular, galea inflated bidentate
beak long slender apex decurved acute entire, stamens inserted above
middle of tube filaments hirsute. P. cjruina Franchet ; Maxim Mel
Biol, xii, 799, t. 1, f. 15.

Buema-Tunnan feontiee
: Momyen, (Anderson !). Dlstrib : Yunnan.

Roofs slender fibrous, central stem 8-10 cm. sparingly shortly
branched, decumbent stems simple rooting below, pedicels longer than
calyx, calyx 6 mm. 5-toothed teeth equal ovate acute with narrow entire
bases and deeply retroserrate margins above, corolla red tube 7 5 mm.,
beak 10 mm., ovary oblong lanceolate, stigma hardly exserted.
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Momyeii, the locality of the single Calcutta gathering, is just withiu
the Yunnan frontier, techuicallj therefore this species does not deserve a
place in the Indian Flora

;
as, however, when Upper Burma becomes

botanically better known this is likely to be met with the diagnosis is

given here.

53. (25). P. CARNOSA Wall.
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, t. S, f. 52.

54. (28). P. MiCROCALTX Hook./.
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, bl^'A, t. 4,

f. 71.

55. [29]. P. ALBIFLORA Prain.

Dwarf tufted glabrous stems short or 0, canline leaves 0 radical

numerous caespitose long petioled oblong-lanceolate pinnatisect seg-

ments distant ovate muoronate-dentate, flowers few shortly pedicelled

subcapitate or the lower scattered lower alternate upper subopposite,

calyx cylindric-campanulato hardly cleft, corolla tube twice as long as

calyx lip 3-lobed lobes rounded lateral | exceeding central galea arcuate-

ly curved beak conical falcate apex obtuse crenulate not bifid, stamens
inserted in middle of tube filaments glabrous. P. alhijlora Prain in Ann.
Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined. P. aspleniifolia tae. albijlora

Hook./., Flor. Brit. Ind. iv, 315.

Easieen HiMALAi'A; Sikkim, (Hooker, Dr. King's Collectors!).

Stem 0-8 cm., rootstock slender with few ovate scales, bracts \
longer than calyx 3-seot dilated at base, calyx 8-10 mm. 5-toothed teeth

lanceolate entire obtuse except upper smallest acute, corolla white tube

20-24 mm. uniform throughout beak 3'5 mm., ovary lanceolate stigma

subexserted
;
capsule not seen.

56. (29). P. Wallichii Bunge, Bull. So. Acad. St. Petersb. viii,

251, {name only), and Walp. Rep. iii, 415. P. asplenifolia, Wall, Cat,

41GA, (not of Floerke and excluding specimen B). P aspleniifolia,

Hook. /, Flor. Bi-it. Ind. iv, 315, (not of Floerke, and excluding varieties

and synonyms).

This differs from P. alhijlora in haviug both pairs of stamens hir-

Btite, in its wide subinflated calyx, its numerous lanceolate rhizome scales

and its few radical leaves. Wall. Cat. 4161! is P. Oederi Vahl, vak.

heleroglossa.

67. (30). P. fLAGELLABis Bcnth.
;
Hook./.

58. (31). P. FUiiFnRACisA Wall.
;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, t. 3, f. 50.

59. [31]. P. Pantlisgii Prain.

Stems single or several from base unbranchod rigid tall leafy 3-5-

fariously hairy above, leaves long-petioled furfuraceous beneath broadly

ovate pinnatilobed lobes ovate serrate, flowers axillary in dense racemes

pedicelled, calys campanulate hirsute, corolla tube widened above as

long as calyx, lip 3-lobed margin ciliate lateral lobes ovate thrice as
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large as central orbicular, galea inflated bent at a right angle beak

straight apex biBd segments emarginate, stamens inserted opposite top

of ovary anterior filaments pubornlons. F. Paiitlingii Prain in Ann.

Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined. P. furfnracea var. integrifolia

Hook, /., Plor. Brit., lud. iv, 316. Pedicularis n. 30, Herb. Ind. or

H. /. and T. T.

Eastern Himalaya : Sikkim, (Hooker, Pantling !) ;
Cbumbi, (Dr.

King's collectors!).

Rootstock slender, stems as thick as goose quill strict 30-40 cm.

calyx 8 mm. nerves densely pilose 5-toothed not cleft teeth large upper

deltoid entire others orate incised serrate, corolla red-parplo tube 8 mm.,

beak 8 mm. inner lobe of apex segments larger, capsule 1 7 mm. broadly

lanceolate acuminate \ esserted, seeds 2 mm. ovate acute black hardly

reticulated.

Very similar and nearly allied to P. furfnracea Wall, but with less

incised leaves and more rigid thicker stems. The diagnosis is as

follows:-

—

P . furfnracea ; calyx glabrous f cleft in front 5-or 3-toothed

teeth minute, or margin not toothed, corolla pale pink or white tube some-

what longer than calyx, lobes of lip all truncate emarginate eciliate,
,

galea glabrous throat 2-sinuate apex of beak deeply bifid segments emar-

ginate outer lobes large ovate, filaments glabrous, capsule narrowly

lanceolate acuminate f exserted ; P. Pantlingii; calyx hirsute not cleft

5-toothed teeth large, corolla dark-purple tube not exserted, lobes of lip

rounded entire margin ciliate, galea furfuraceous throat entire apex of

Ijeak less deeply bifid segments emarginate outer lobes triangular

minute, anterior filaments puberulous, capsule wide lanceolate acuminate

"2 exserted. The flower and fruit in P Pantlingii are larger than in P.

fxirfuracea, in which calyx is 6 mm., corolla 10 mm., capsule 14 mm.
60. (— ). P. Reoeliana Prain.

Dwarf stemless, leaves pinnatiseot segments ovate pinnatifid toothed,

flowers axillary long pedicelled, calyx campanulate nerves hirsute,

corolla tube \ longer than calyx expanded above, lip 8-fid lobes rounded

lateral | exceeding central, galea much inflated arcuate throat 2-deutate

beak very short truncate apex entire, stamens inserted above middle of

tube anterior filaments densely posterior sparingly hirsute. P. Itegeliana

Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya : Phari and Jongri, (Dr. King's collectors !).

*

Roots slender fibrous, leaves long-petioled, pedicels stout 2-4 times

as long as calyx, calyx 10 mm. 5-toothed \ cleft in front teeth serrate
\

upper smallest lateral larger than anterior pair, corolla purple tube 15- '

18 mm., galea with teeth directed downwards and crested above as far i

as the origin of beak, beak 1"6 mm., ovary ovate, stigma exserted,

1
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capsule 18 mm. narrowly ovate apex acuminate | exserted, seeds few
2'5 mm. ash grey striate but hardly reticulated.

Repeats habit and foliage of P. acauUs Wulff. but is smaller in all
its parts. The calyx teeth are smaller and the galea is widely different

;

the capsule on the other hand is larger.

61. (—). P. ODONTOPHOBA Prain.

Stems short puberulous several from rootstock, leaves long petioled
radical few finally evanescent cauline 1-2 alternate pinnatisoct segments
pinnatifid, flowers few axillary rather crowded shortly pedicelled, calyx
campanulate, corolla tube twice as long as calyx slightly widened above,
lip 3-lobed lobes ovate later I exceeding central, galea 2-dentate slightly
inflated widely arcuately curved beak straight apex emarginate, stamens
inserted in middle of tube anterior filaments densely hirsute throughout
posterior sparsely hirsute below glabrous above. P. odontophora Prain
in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

Eastern Himalaya :—Sikkim, Na-toug, (Dr. King's collectors !) ;

Pbari, Do-tho, (Dr. King's collector !).

Rootstock creeping with squamous nodes and crowned with scales,

stems 2-4 cm. calyx 7 mm. 6-toothed teeth entire upper tooth and lower
pair deltoid intervening subulate, corolla tube white 13 mm. with dorsal
line of hairs outside extended along erect portion of galea which is

bidentate anteriorly, inflated part of galea and beak pink, beak 5 mm.,
ovary ovoid, stigma exserted

; capsule not seen.

A very distinct species.

62. (?32). P. cnRViPES Hook. /.; Maxim., MeL Biol, xii, 919.

Not yet received in flower. Add to locality of F. B. 1. iv, 316

Assam : Naga Hills, 9000, (Clarke !).

68. (33). P. DOLiCHORRHizA Schrenk, Enuni. PI. Nov. ii, 23

;

Walp. Rep. iii, 426 ;
Bunge, Ledeb. Flor. Ross, iii, 291 ; Benth., DC.

Prodr. X, 570 ;
Maxim., Mel. Biol, x, 117 and xii, 905, t. 6, f. 146.

P. cahuKca Benth., DO. Prodr. X, 575. P. fissa Tancz. ? Hook./.,

Flor. Brit. Ind. iv, 316.

Western Himalaya : Iskardo, (Dr. Falconer's collectors !) ;
Ladak,

(Henderson!); Gilgit, (Tanner!, Giles!); Hindu Koosh, (Griffith,

[3941 Kew distribution] !, Giles !) ;
Afghanistan, Kurzar, (Griffith,

[1143 Journ.] !).

Gilgit and W. Tibet gatherings quite agree with specimens of P.

doUcJiorrhiza received from St. Petersburg ; it is not possible to separate

P. cahulioa from P. dolichorrhiza even as a variety.

* * Upper lip sliortly or not beaked.

64. (34). P. Oederi Vahl in Hornem., Oekon. Plantel., ed. ii.
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580, (1806) and ed. iii, 674; Hartm., Flor. Skand., 199; Caruel in

Parlatore, Flor. Ital, vi, 429; Reichb. /., Flor. Germ, xx, 76, t. 1759,

f. 2
;
Lange, Noraenclator Flor. Dan., 2

;
Tratitv., Increm, Flor. Rosg.

iii, 77. P. versicolor Walilenberg, Veg. Helvet., 118, (1813) and Flor.

Sueo. i, 389; Hartm., Vet. Ak. Handl., 135; Steven, Monogr. Pedic,

52; Reichb,, Iconog. i, 31, t. 14; Ledeb., Flor. Altaic, ii, 437
;
Tm-cz.,

Flor, Baic.-Dabur. iii, 875; Bunge in Ledeb. Flor. Ro.sa. iii, 300;
Walp., Rep. iii, 428

;
Rojle, lllustr. t. 72, f. 2

;
Bentli., DC. Prodr. x,

578; Maxim., Mel. Biol, x, 133 and xii, 918, t. 7, f. 177
;
Hook./., Flor.

Brit. Ind. iv, 3-l6. P.flammea Oeder, Flor. Don., t. 30, (1761) ;
Allioni,

Flor. Pedemon. i, 63 ; Haencke in Jacqnin. Collectan. ii, 70 ; Poiret in

Lamk, Euoyclop. v, 135
;
{not P. flammea Linn.). P. flammea vak.

major Wahlenberg, Flor. Lappon., 168, (1812). P. hirsiUa Smith iu

Rees, Cyclop, vol, xxvi, (1819) ; (not P. birsuta Linn.).

Var. ti/pica ; galea wider and shorter than tube, central lobo of lip

not projecting, calyx teeth triangular equal apices acute.

Westeen Himalaya :—Kashmir, (Uoyle !) ;
Tibet, (Falconer !,

Thomson !, Stoliczka !, Brandis !, Ellis !). Distbib : Arctic and Alpine

Europe ; Arctic and Aljaine Siberia ; Arctic America.

The Kashmir and Tibet plant is the same as the Dahurian form
having the calyx hirsute and the teeth, except the upper, serrate ; the

lobes of the lip are entire as in the Scandinavian and Arctic form, (P.

Oederi Vahl), where the calyx is also hirsute but all the calyx tooth

are entire, and not emarginate as in the Swiss plant, (P. vcrdculor

Wahlbg, Veg. Helvet. 118), where the calyx teeth are also entire the

calyx being glabrous.

Var. heteroglossa ; galea nai-rower than iu typo and as long as tube,

central lobe of lip projecting, calyx teeth narrowly lanceolate all, or

upper excepted, with expanded orbicular serrate tips. " An eadem ac

P. asplenifolia ? " Wallich in sched., Wall Cat., 416 B.

Western and Central Himalaya :—Kamaon, (Royle !, Wallich !,

CoUett!, Duthie!, Reid !) ;
Nepal, (Scully!). Distrib : N. Tibet, N.

China, E. Kansu.

The Kamaon form is Wall. Cat. 416 B which that author only

doubtfully referred to his P. asplenifolia. It may be the plant intend-

ed by Royle, (111., t. 72, f. 2), since he there figures a plant with small

lower lip, which is true of this, and since Kamaon specimens of this

obtained by him are preserved at Saharanpur. But the lip of his

figured plant is too small even for this form and he cites Kashmir in

the text as its locality
; his Kashmir specimens are true var. fypiaa only.

The various Kamaon gatherings exactly agree;—calyx hirsute upper
tooth linear lanceolate acute, lip of corolla ^ smaller than iu var.
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tij^nca margin crennlate central lobe ovate lanceolate, galea | longer
than in yah. typica as narrow as tube. Dr. Scully's Nepal gathering
differs considerably ;—calyx glabrescent all the teeth with ovate ex-
panded tips, corolla lip 3 times as large as in tar. typica margin entire

lobes orbicular, galea narrower than tube. The greatest difference is

in the much larger lip
;
perhaps tar. lieteroglossa should be considered

a species distinct from P. OeJeri with the Nepal plant as a definite

variety of this new species.

65. (— ). P. Prainiana Maxim.
Erect strict stout hirsute stem leafy simple, leaves oblong linear

sessile deeply pinnatifid segments oblong acute deeply irregularly

serrate, bracts linear oblong serrulate at apex, flowers densely spiked,

calyx campanulate hirsute, corolla tube slightly exceeding calyx, lip

3-fid lobes obovate equal margins ciliate, galea sparsely hairy navicular
beakless, stamens inserted in middle of tube filaments glabrous. P.
I'rainiana Maxim., Mel. Biol, xii, 844, t. 3, f. 66.

Eastern Himalaya : Chumbi, at Lu-ma-poo, (Dr. King's collec-

tor !).

Stem 30-40 cm., upper bracts shorter than flowers, calyx 16 mm.
6-toothed upper tooth entire deltoid the others lanceolate serrate, corolla

yellow tube 17 mm., galea rounded in front hiant, ovary ovoid, stigma
exserted

;
capsule not seen.

Eepeats habit and foliage of P. ClarJeei. Is nearly allied to P.
rudis Maxim, and was originally distributed from Calcutta under that

name ; it is, however, as Mr. Maximowicz points out, perfectly distinct.

66. (S6). P. PERROTTETiiBenth.; Maxim,, Mel. Biol, xii, t.l.f.l.

67. (—) P. CORYMBOSA Prain.

Stems stoutish short irregularly angular or flattened 2-3 fariously

hairy branching, leaves petioled pubescent fleshy obloiig acute narrowed

at the base crenate lobes serrate, bracts sessile, flowers capitate and very

shortly pedicelled at apices of stem and branches, calyx oblong pubes-

cent fleshy, corolla tube twice as long as calyx slightly expanded above,

lip 3-fid lobes oblong equal, galea hardly inflated widely arcuately curved

and scarcely beaked, stamens inserted opposite top of ovary filaments

glabrous. P. corymhosa Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta,

iii ined.

Burma : Shan Hills, Pwehla and Tamakan, 4000 feet, (Collett !) ;

Maymyo Hill, 4000 feet, (Dr. King's collector !).

Stems 10-15 cm., branches axillary subcorymbose, roots fibrous,

bracts wide-based senate crenate | longer than calyx, calyx H mm.
deeply 2-fid, \ cleft in front teeth ovate crested tube densely pube-

scent externally and reticulated between the nerves withiu, corolla
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tube wliite 18-21 mm., lip white with pink margin, galea rose-pink, ovary

ovate lanceolate, stigma exserted.

Evidently nearly allied to P. crenata Maxim, which differs in hav-

ing smaller flowei's (22 mm. in place of 35-38 mm.), calyx not cleft both

lobes 2-dentate and not reticulated internally, galea distinctly beaked,

lip with ciliate margin, and anterior filaments bearded.

68. (—). P. CoLLETTii Prain.

Very tall stems purpurascent pubescent terete rigid strict sparingly

fastigiately branched towards apex, leaves and bracts coriaceous sub-

scabrid ovate acute sessile crenulate serrate, flowers axillary sessile

densely spiked, calyx coriaceous oblong densely pilose deeply 2-fid, corolla

tube exceeding calyx expanded above glandular ciliate internally, lip

widely stipitate 3-fid lobes orbicular equal, galea extei'nally furfuracooua

arcuately curved with short truncate beak emarginate at apex, stamens

inserted near base of tube filaments rufous yillous at insertion, glabrous

above. P. Oollettii Prain in Ann. Roy. Bot. Garden, Calcutta, iii ined.

B0EMA : Shan hills, Koni, 4000 feet, and Toungyi, 5000 feet, (Col-

lett!).

Stems 120 cm., rootstock stout horizontal, bracts longer than calyx,

calyx 14 mm. | cleft in front, 5 behind, segments wide below, lanceolate

above, tips obtuse entire, corolla purple tube 16 mm. ovary lanceolate

acuminate, stigma exserted.

A very striking species with considerable affinity to P. eeylauica

but with galea larger in proportion to tube and very different foliage

and habit.

69. (37). P. ZETLANICA Benth.
;
Maxim., Mel. BioL xii, t. 3, f . 45.

Insufficiently eepresented.

70. (— ). Pedicularis sp with alternate leaves.

Manipur : Sirohifurar, (Watt!).

In leaf only
;

certainly not the same as any in the above list

;

seems a member of the section " Siphonanthae," and is possibly

conspecific with one or other of the Yunnan species of that section.

[Mr. Maximowicz in a letter received since the above was written

says of this plant that it " looks like a Siplionantha or (less so) a

Oomosa." He does not recognise in it any of the Yunnan species (of

which he has given full descriptions in Mel. Biol, xii) ; it should there-

fore be a species yet to be described.]
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XVl.—JVatural-Eistory Notes from II. M. Indian Marine Survey Steamer

' Investigator,' Commander Alfred Caepentee, R. N., D. S. O.,

commanditig.—'Ho. 10. List of the Pleuronectidse obtained in the Bay

of Bengal in 1888 and 1889, with descriptions of new and rare

species.—By Alfred Alcock, M. B. (Abek.), Surgeon-Naturalist to the

Marine Survey.

[Received and Read August 9th, 1889.]

(With Plates XVI.—XVIII.)

Contents.

§ 1. Introduction.

§ 2. List, with Descriptions, of the Shallow-Water Forms obtained during

Season 1888-89.

§ 3. List, with Descriptions, of the Shallow-Water Forms obtained during

Seasons previous to 1888-89.

I 4. Descriptions of the Deop-Soa Forms obtained from Oomnionoement of

Survey to Date.

§ 1. Introduction.

This paper gives merely a list of the Pleuronectidrs obtained by

the trawl and dredge in the Bay of Bengal during tw- seasons' work of

H. M. I. M. Survey Steamer ' Investigator,' with dtkriptions of new

and rare species. Complete synonomies are not given, mainly because

the systematic exploration of the Bay can only be regarded as begun,

and it would bo premature to catalogue any one group until the whole

basin has been more thoroughly explored.

This initial list contains the names of 29 species, of which 11

appear to be new to science, 3 are rare species not before met with in

Indian waters, while the remaining 15 are well-known forms.

Ao-ain, of these 29 species, 23 are from the Orissa coast and the

Ganiam coast north of Gopalpur, 3 are from the deeper open waters of

the northern end of the Bay, while 2 are from the east coast of Ceylon,

and 1 from Oocanada. These last 6 species are the fruit of occasional

dredc'ings, so that we are left with 23 species representing four months

regular trawling off the Orissa coast, or rather off the eastern coast of

the peninsula between False Point on the north and Gopalpur on the

south—a region nearly corresponding with the debouchement of the

Mabiinaddi Delta.
. „ x i t. n

The physical features here are those of all Indian deltas where the

land is making precarious advances on a shoaling muddy sea. Low-lying

wastes of drifting sand alternate with still lower-lying estuarino

swamps ; the coast lino presents the unbroken level of a recently formed

36
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alluvium ; tLe bed of the sea is an almost imperceptible slope of fine

sand and mud, and the more or less turbid waters are conscqiieutly so

shallow that the twenty-fathom line is distant from five to thirteen miles

from shore, while the hundred-fathom line ranges from fifteen to twenty-

two miles, as was determined by the ' Investigator ' in her recent

survey. Towards the south the sea deepens, and the bottom becomes

more sandy.

The waters of this region swarm with crustaceans and fishes.

Pencsidce, Pagnridce, and all the families of the Brachyura exist in the

greatest abundance, while the surface waters are crowded with the

lower Crustacea and with crustacean Jarvaa. The commonest fishes

are 8cia»ia, Kurtns, Polynemiis, Equula, Arius, PeUonn ; Garcliarias

Bcyllium, Trygon ; and, among the Pleuronectids, Pifeudorhoiubus and

Cynoglossus.

§ 2. List, with, Descriptions, of the Shalloiv-Water Fishes oltaiiied {in

the above region) during season 18b8-89.

1. PSETTODES ERCMEI, (Blocll).

Giinther, Catalogne, iv, 402 ; Day, Fislies of India, p. 422, pi. xoi, fig. 4.

Met with from False Point to Ganjam, from 10 to 23 fathoms.

2. Arnoglosbus uaceolophus, n. sp., PI. XVIII, Fig. 2.

D. 88-90. A. 67. L. Lat. 55.

Body rather elongate, its height being one-third of the total length.

The length of the head is contained nearly 4| times in the total, and is

equal to its height. The lower jaw projects slightly. The snout is

obtuse, almost as long as the eye, and excavated in front of the upper

eye.

Eyes on the left side, large, their diameter being contained nearly

3f times in the length of the head. A large patent nostril in the

excavation of the snout above the upper eye ; and two in front of the

interorbital space, the anterior being valved. Cleft of mouth very

oblique. The length of the maxilla is contained 2|- times in the length

of the head. A single row of small sharp close set uniform teeth in

each jaw. The head of the vomer is very prominent. The tongue is

styliform. Gill-cleft very wide : the margin of the operculum forms a
semicircle. Gill-rakers distant, short, slender, and withovit any serra-

tions. Integument covered with small scales, strongly and sharply

ctenoid on the coloured, cycloid, thin, and excessively deciduous on the

blind side. The scales invest the base of the caudal and the lower

third of the rays of the vertical fins, at least on the coloured side.
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Lateral line with a semi-circular curve above the pectoral. Fins.

The dorsal fin begins in front of the anterior nostril and extends exactly

up to the base of the caudal : its first six rays are prolonged, the longest

being more than halt the total length of the body. The anal is

separated from the ventral by a median double-toothed sjiine, and

extends exactly up to the base of the caudal : its rays are similar to the

posterior rays of the dorsal. The caudal consists of 17 branched rays,

of which the longest are one-sixth the total length of the body : it is

obtusely pointed. The pectoral is much more developed ou the coloui-ed

side, where it is as long as the head exclusive of the snout, and consists

of 9 rays : the right pectoral is one-third less than the left in length, and

consists of 6 rays. The ventrals are both well developed, and both co-

loured : the left has 6 rays arranged in a line from the tliroat to the

anal, the right is of the usual form.

Colours in life, dull smoky brown with a circumferential row of

ill-defined dark blotches just inside the vertical flas, and others along

the lateral line. Both ventrals nearly black. Coloured pectoral with a

transverse black band in its posterior half.

Total length inches.

Locality of capture, 5 miles south of Ganjam in 25 fathoms, on a

clean sandy bottom. Only one specimen.

3. Beaciitpleuea xanthosticta, n. sp., PI. XVII, Fig. 3.

B. 6. D. 68-G!*. A. 44-46. L. lat. 30.

Body rather elongate, its height being one-third of the total length.

The length of the head is one-fourth of the total and equal to its height.

The lower jaw j)rojeots and forms the tip of the snout, and there is a

sharp knob at the symphysis. The snout is poiuted and is as long as

the eye. Eyes on the right side, large, being one-fourth of the head-

length in diameter
;
they are separated by a shai'p ridge ; the upper is

in advance and is very oblique. Nostrils in front of the interorbital

space, the anterior being valved : ou the left side they are very incon-

spicuous and are placed almost on the dorsal profile. Mouth wide and

forming an almost vertical arch : the maxilla extends behind the level

of the lower mid-orbit and is slightly over half the length of the head.

Numerous close-set, pointed, conical, curved teeth in both jaws and on

the strongly projecting head of the vomer : those in the premaxilla are

arranged in a double series anteriorly, and tliose in the loioer jaw are in

a double series throughout, the inner row being incurved, while at the

symphysis they are in a thick patch. Gill-cleft very wide. Margin of

the opercle trilobed. Gill-rakers few, distant, lanceolate and coarsely

seriated ou their upper suri'iioo. lutegumout covered with large, thia
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deciduous scales, whicli are finely ctenoid on the coloured, cycloid on the

blind side. Lateral line with a wide curve above the pectoral. Fins.

The dorsal begins almost on the upper lip of the blind-side, below the

nostrils on that side : the 4th to the 10th raj's are elongated in the

male only, the 5th to the 7th being nearly half the total length of the

body. The anal arises some distance behind the ventrals, its rays are

rather less than one-third the body height in length. All the rays of

the vertical fins are simple. The caudal has 16 rays, its shape is rhom-

boidal, and its length one-fifth of the total. The pectorals are set on very

obliquely on the coloured and almost horizontally on the blind side :

they have 11 rays, and the right (coloured) is rather longer than the

left and equal to the caudal. The ventrals have 6 rays ; the left arises

behind the right. Colours during life—body and fins on riglit side a

light sandy brown with numerous longitudinal rows of large bright-

orange spots. Internal anatomy : there is a simple saccular stomach
;

the intestine is short and has three long diverticula arising at different

levels behind the pylorus.

The length ranges from 3f in. to 4f in.

Captured 28 miles S. W. of Puri, and 6 miles S. of Ganjam, on

both occasions in 25 fathoms and on a clean sandy bottom.

This fish goes beyond the confines of the genus Braeliypletira

(Giinther, Cat. iv. 429) in the double row of teeth in the lower jaw, and

in the curved lateral line ; but one hesitates to construct a new genus

on these characters, when there are so many other important points of

agreement.

4. PsEUDOEHOMBUs RUSSELLii, (J. E. Gray).

Giinther, Cat. iv. 424 j Pseudorhombus arsius, Day, Fishes of India, p. 423, bnt

not Pleuronectes arsim of Hamilton-Bnohanan's description. Fishes of Ganges, pp.

128 and 373.

Met with commonly near river-mouths and in estuaries.

5. Pseudorhombus javanicus, Bleeker.

Gunther, Cat. iv. 427 ; Day, Fishes of India, p. 424.

Met with every where from 7 to 23 fathoms. The specimens taken

from hard sand are more brightly coloured than those from muddy
bottoms.

6. Pseudorhombus malatanus, Bleeker.

Sleeker, Atlas Ichthyologique, torn, vi, pp. 7-8. pi. coxxxiv, fig 2.

Bleeker distinguishes this species from P. russellii by its scales,

•which are ctenoid on both sides, and by the concavity of the lower
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border of the preopercle. But for these characters it is impossible to

distinguish the one species from the other, eyen by colour. Found in

the more shallow and turbid waters.

7. PSEUDORHOMBCS TRIOCELLATTIS, (Blooll).

Glinther, Oat. iv, 428
; Day, Fishes, 424i ; Bleeker, Atl. lohth. torn, vi, p. 29,

pi. coxxsix, fig. 1.

This is a very common species. It was taken everywhere usually
in 7 to 8 fathoms and on sandy bottoms, where its coloration is much
more brilliant than in turbid waters.

8. Rhomboidichthts azureus, n. sp., PI. XVI, Fig. 3,

D. 84. A. G4. L. 1. circ. 55.

This species approaches very closely to the description of B. Ico-

pardinus (Giinther, Cat. iv, 434), but its scales are much less mimerous—55 rows instead of 80,—and they are remarkably deciduous.

Body oval, its height being a little over half its length, without the
caudal. The head is short and deep, with the anterior profile concave
between the eyes, its length 3f in the total without the caudal, and
considerably less than its height. The snout projects conspicuously, its

length is hardly half the diameter of the eye, and in the male it bears

a short horizontal horn. The length of the eye is two-sevenths of the

length of the head ; the inner orbital margins are very sharp and
in the male knobbed. The lower eye is nearly half a length in advance.

The iuterorbital space is deeply concave, scaly only in its posterior half,

and in the male is nearly one diameter, in the female half a diametei"

of the eye in width.

The nostrils on the blind side are very minute.

The cleft of the mouth is narrow and almost vertical ; the length

of the maxilla is contained 3f times in the head-length. Teeth in a

single series in the upper and a double series in the lower jaw
;
they are

close-set, sharp and uniform like the teeth of a comb Gill-rakers few
and distant, on the first arch there are only six. Integument covered

with delicate deciduous scales, which are ctenoid on the coloured,

cycloid on the blind side. Lateral line with very prominent tubes,

and with a strong curve above the pectoral. Fins. Dorsal with its

longest rays in the anterior part of its last half, where they equal nearly

half the head-length. A projection of the humeral arch forms a sharp

spine in front of the anal fin.

Length of caudal 5| in the total ; tkere are 17 rays. The pectoral

on the coloured side is the more developed, having 10 rays, while the

right has only 9. The left ventral is much longer and broader than the
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right, and occupies the whole median Hue from the thi-oat to the anal

fin: each has six rays. Colours during life— dull smoky brown with a
series of darker blotches round the coloured side inside the vertical fins.

Vertical fins with dark speckles. The male with ten or eleven small

brilliant azure spots arranged in two j'ows on the snout and in front of

the interorbital space. Length : male 3j inches, females 3f to 4^'^ inches.

Met with in 7 to 13 fathoms, from 8 to 20 miles S. W. of Puri on
muddy bottoms, and once on clean sand.

The fish next to be described might, at first sight, be taken for the

immature form of some larger Pleuronectid. But after duo considera-

tion, and after finding a second very similar yet quite distinct form, I

venture to describe both as new, and to provisionally unite their common
characters into the diagnosis of a new genus, for which the name
Scianectes, in allusion to the delicate transparency of the tissues, is

suggested.

Scianectes, gen, nov.

Jaws and dentition equal on both sides. Dorsal fin commencing
before the eye, on the snout. Body pyriform and delicate. Mouth
small, the length of the maxillary being less than one-third of the

length of the head. Teeth minute in a single series in both jaws.

Vomerine teeth. Eyes on the left side and close togethei-. All the

rays of the vertical fins simple, elongated, weak, and filamentous.

Scales minute, membranous, and deciduous. Lateral line with a curve

above the pectoral. Gill-membranes united at the throat. Gill-rakers

distant and short.

9. Scianectes lophoptera, n. sp , PI. XVI, Fig. 2.

B. 5 ? D. 86-88. A. 66.

Body pyriform, transparent and delicate, its height being contained

2f in the total, without the caudal. Head short, its length being 3^

in the total without the caudal, and three-fourths of its height. Snout

obtuse, barely equal to the eye in length. Eyes on the left side situated

in the extreme anterior part of the head, separated from each other by

a longitudinally grooved ridge ; the lower slightly in advance ; their

diameter one-fifth of the head-length. The cleft of the mouth forms an

almost vertical arch The length of the maxilla is one-fourth the

length of the head. Minute teeth in a row in both jaws, and on the

vomer. Gill-cleft very wide. Operclo almost membranous. Gill-rakers

iu the form of distant delicate spines.

Integument covered with minute, delicate, excessively deciduous

scales. Lateral line salient, with a semicircular curve above the pectoral,
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and continued on to the end of the caudal. Vertical fins of striking
laeight, extremely weak and slender. The longest dorsal i-ays, which
are near the middle of the fin are equal to the head-length in height,

and the longest anal rays are slightly longer. The interneural and
interhasmal spines are very elongate. The pectoral is much more
developed on the coloured side, where if laid forward it reaches to the
vertical from the hinder edge of the upper (posterior) orbit.

The ventrals are distinct from the anal : the left is more expanded
than the right.

The caudal is long and pointed, being contained five times in the
total : it has 17 rays.

Colours in life. Transparent white with minute black dots. Three
narrow black lines along the body, one of which is the lateral line, while

the otliers follow the lines of origin of the interneural and interhremal

spines respectively. Vertical fins black with irregular milk-white

blotches. Left ventral bliiok. Left pectoral grey tipped with black.

On the right side, owing to the transparency of the body, the three black

lines of the coloured side shew through. Length, 3| inches.

Two specimens were taken in 68 fathoms 16 miles B. of the month
of the Devi river in the Malianaddi delta, from a soft bottom of very fine

sand. The second species of Scianectes will be described among the fishes

from a deeper and more open part of the Bay.

10. SoLEA OVATA, Richardson.

Giinther, Cat. iv, 472 ;
Day, Pishes, p. 426, pi. xciii, fig. 1,

Met with everywhere, more often on a soft bottom of fine sand and
mud, but also on hard sand.

11. SoLEA ocuLUS, n. sp., PI. XVIII, Fig. 3.

D. 98. A. 65. L. 1. 100-102.

This species resembles Solea hartzfeldii (Giinther, Cat. iv. 471,

and Bleeker, Atlas. Ichth. torn, vi, p. 25, pi. ccxlvi, fig. ],), from
which it differs in the form and ariangement of the dorsal and ventral

fins, in the proportions of the head to the body, and in coloration.

Body ovate, its height one-third of the total length. Head with a

symmetrically rounded profile, its height being a little gi-eater than its

length, which is nearly 4J in the total. The snout forms a I'ostral hook,

which curves round behind the symphysis of the lower jaw, touching

the vertical from the front edge of the anterior eye. Eyes situated in

the middle of the head, the upper half-way in advance of the lower

:

their diameter is Q\ in the head-length, and they are about half a

diameter apart.
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On the coloured side two nostrils in front of the lower eye and near-

ly on the upper lip, the anterior forming a tube nearly equal to the eye
in length, the posterior being a small foramen. On the blind aide two
nostrils, of which the anterior is perforated in a large fleshy sucker-

like papilla.

The cleft of the mouth forms a semicircle with the convexity for-

wards and upwai-ds, its angle reaches the vertical from the middle of the

lower eye. Small villiform teeth in the jaws on the blind side. Gill-

cleft narrow. No fringe beneath the lower jaw. Integument invested

with small scales ctenoid on both sides. The lateral line is straight on
the coloured side, but on the blind side it has a Y-shaped break just be-

hind the gill-cleft.

Fins. The dorsal extends from the tip of the rostral hook to the

base of the caudal, and the anal is continuous with the right ventral,

the united fins extending from the point where the rostral hook opposes

the lower jaw to the base of the caudal. The basal fourth of the vertical

fins, both rays and interradial membrane, is regularly and evenly invest-

ed, on the coloured side only, with rows of small scales.

The caudal has 18 rays ; its length is one-eighth of the total. Ven-
trala with 5 rays : the coloured ventral continuous with the anal, and
left ventral connected with its fellow and with the anal by a flap of

skin.

Pectorals absent.

Colours during life. Ground colour light brown, intersected by a

most elegant network of irregular light olive-green lines forming a

somewhat pentagonal pattern. Along the dorsal curve are five large,

perfect, and complicated ocelli with light-green centre, brown irides,

and light green margins. Four similar ocelli along the ventral curve,

and another smaller one at the ba.se of the caudal. A few small

incomplete ocelli along the lateral line, and numerous dark brown dots

and rings scattered all over the body. Pius transparent grey-green,

every fourth or fifth ray uniform dark brown, and the intermediate rays

streaked with brown.

Length 4 inches. Two sjiecimens.

Taken in 7 fathoms, from a hard sandy bottom, about 32 miloa

S. W. of Puri.

12. Synaptura. quagga, (Kaup).

Giinther, Oat. iv, 485. ISijnaptiira zebra of Day, FialiGS ot India, p. 430, but
not Cantor, nor Bloch's dcscrip.]

Found all along the coast in 7-10 fathoms.
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13. SynAPIURA COKNtJTA, (Kaup).
Day, Fishes of India, p. 430, pi. xoiy, fig. 4. Aesopia comnta, Kaup, Guuthor,

Cat. IV, 487.

Only ouo specimen was obtained, a female, in 7-8 fathoms.

14. CrNOGLOssns carpenteri, n. sp., PI. XVIII, Fig. 1.

D. circ. lOO. A. ciro. 80. V. 4. C. 10. L. lat. circ. 05.

This species is one of those which has on the left side two nostrils,
one of them interorbital, and three lateral lines.

Body tapering acuminately backwards from the gill-opening, the
ventral profile bulging strongly just behind the head, and the tail long
and slender. The height of the body is nearly in the total length,
and equal to the length of the head. The snout is an obtuse-angled
triangle, and is one-third the length of the head. The rostral hook
ends behind the symphysis of the lower jaw. The eyes are prominent,
in length one-tenth of the head, separated by a concave space narrower
than the eye : the upper is nearly half a length in advance. Two nos-
trils on the coloured side, one in front of the inter-orbit, the other in
front of the lower eye, and tubular. Mouth large, its angle is a whole
eye-length behind the posterior border of the lower (hinder) orbit and
equidistant between the tip of the snout and the gill-opening. Lips not
fringed. Tongue very large, completely filling the mouth. The gill-cleft

IS high. The opercle is conspicuously expanded below and behind, and
the branchiostegal rays and membrane extend a considerable distance
behind its edge, giving the appearance of a broad fringe. The integu-
ment is invested with small strong scales, which on the blind side and
anterior half of the coloured aide are cycloid, and on the posterior half
of the coloured side sharply ctenoid. Throe lateral lines on the left side,

the middle separated from the upper by 17, and from the lower by 22
rows of scales at the respective points of greatest divergence : none on
the right. Fins : one ventral united with the anal. The vertical fin-

rays are delicate ; the longest are nearly equal to the snout in length.

Colours ill life. Left side uniform bright chestnut-brown; the fins

a brighter red-brown ; the caudal in the female specimen black. The
whole of the opercle is blue-black, owing apparently to the pigmentation
of the gill-membrane, the extension backwards of which beyond the
opercle is black. Intestine nearly one-third longer than the body and
convoluted, without diverticula. The ovai-y of the female was enlarged
and crowded with eggs of an inch in diameter.

Length of male 6j inches, of the female 6| inches.

Two specimens were taken in G8 fathoms, 68 m. E. of the mouth of

the Devi river in the Mahanaddi delta, on a soft bottom of very fine sand.

37
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I have named this species after the distinguished officer in charge
of the Marine Survey of India, Commander Alfred Cai-penter, R. N., D.
S. 0., the pioneer of scientific hydrography in India.

15. Ctnoglossus macrolepidotus, Sleeker.

Guntlior, Cat. iv, 496
;
Day, Pishes of India, p. 434, pi. xovi, fig. 3.

Met with usually on soft and muddy bottoms, in 7 to 10 fathoms,

oif the central part of the delta, where it is exceedingly common, and
grows to a length of one foot.

16. Ctnoglossus oligolepis, Bleeker.

Giinther, Cat. iv, 496 ; Day, Fislios of India, p. 433, pi. xcv, fig. 4.

This species was always found with 0. macrolepidotus, chiefly on
soft bottoms, in 7 to 10 fathoms, where it reaches a length of nearly fif-

teen inches.

17. Ctnoglossus quadeilineatus, Bleeker.

Giiutlier, Cat. iv, 497 ; Day, Fiahea of India, p. 435.

Met with by the ' Investigator' only on bottoms of hard sand, in 6

to 10 fathoms, in the southerly part of the region, 16 to 30 miles S. W.
of Pari.

18. Ctnoglossus lida, Bleeker.

Giinther, Cat. iv, 498 ; Day, Fiahea of India, p. 436, pi. xcvii, fig. 3.

A number of specimens were taken oa one occasion, with a large
number of 0. quadrilineatus.

19. CTNOaLOSSUS INTEEMEDIUS, n. sp. ?

D. 106. A, 85. L. 1. 100-103. T. 4. C. 10.

This is a form which has characters similar to those of both 0. lida
and 0. bengalensis. Only one specimen was taken at the same time with
0. quadrilineatus, to which also it has a strong superficial resemblance,
and with 0. lida. In appearance it is hardly to be distinguished from
the latter, but the ventral fin is united with the anal, the scales are more
numerous and less ctenoid, and the head is proportionately longer. In
appearance it would not be confounded with the specimens of 0. bengal-
ensis in the Indian Museum, though the description is not remark-
ably different. In describing it from a single specimen it is not yet
intended to establish a new sjDecies.

Symmetrical semicircular snout, abruptly pointed tail.

On the left side
.
two lateral lines separated by 14 rows of scales

;
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and two nostrils, one in front of tte interocnlar space, the other in front
of the lower angle of the lower eye. One lateral lino on the blind side
Length of head 4i in the total and a little more than its height. Len-th
of eye 10^ m the head; the upiser eye slightly in advance. Interocular
space two-thirds the length of the eye in width. The rostral hook ends
beneath the eye. The angle of the mouth is in the vertical from the
posterior border of the lower orbit and nearer to the gill-opening than to
the tip of the snout. Lips not fringed. The length of the snout is in
the head-length. The height of the body is a little over one-fourth of
the total length. One ventral fin united with the anal. The heiglit of
the vertical fins is one-fifth the height of the body. Scales ctenoid on
both sides. Sepia-coloured, each scale with a light centre and with a
dark spot near the middle of its posterior margin.

Total length 8i inches.

In 7 fathoms on a bottom of hard sand 32 miles S. W. of Puri.
The specimen is a female.

20. Cynoolossus pdncticeps, (Richardson).
Gunther, Cat. iv, 500; Day, Fishes of India, p. 437, \A. xcvii, fig. 1.

A single male specimen was taken in 8 fathoms on a soft bottom
off Puri.

21. Ctnoglossus brevis, Gunther.
Gunther, Cat. iv, 500; Day, Pishes of India, p. 437, pi. xcvii, fig. 2.

A single female specimen was taken, on a clean sandy bottom, in 7
to 8 fathoms, off the Ohilka Lake bar.

22. Ctnoglosstis semifasciatds. Day.

Day, Fishes of India, p. 436, pi. xovii. Fig. 5.

A single specimen was got in C to 10 fathoms on a soft bottom,
north-east of Puri.

23. Ctnoglossus melanopteeus, Bleeker.

Giinther, Cat. iv. 502. \_Gynoglossus monopns, Bleeker Atlas lohth. torn, vi,

p. 38, pi. coxlv, fig. 4.]

Six specimens of a fish which appears to be this species were taken

in 7 fathoms, between 30 and 35 miles S. W. of Puri. They were
caught in the small hand-dredge, which came up full of grass-lite sea-

weed. The movements of this fish, when placed in a large tub of water,

were singularly rapid, and it is sui-prising that it should have been

caught in the very narrow mouth of a slow-moving dredge. The larger

specimens differ from Bleeker's description in the following particulars :

(1) the number of transverse rows of scales is over 120
; (2) the lateral
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lines are separated by 18 to 19 scales at the level of greatest divergence
;

and (3) tie tipper lateral line is sinuous.

During life, the eyes of this Cynoglossus almost resemble the stalked

eyes of a gastropod mollusk.

There is a simple saccular stomach, and a simple intestine much
convoluted, and exceeding in length the total length of the fish.

This completes the list of the Orissa Coast collection.

Here also may be mentioned the followiig, as its habitat is very

similar to that of the Orissa fishes :

—

26. Plagdsia bilikeata, (Bloch).

Giinther, Cat. iv, 492 : Day, Fishes of India, p. 431.

Taken on a muddy bottom in 4 to 6 fathoms, near the Sacramento

shoal, off the Godavari Delta.

§ 3. List, with Descriptions, of the Shallow Wafer Forms oltained during

Seasons previous to 1888-89.

24. Aenoglossus poltlepis, n. sp., PI. XVI, Fig. 1.

D ciro. 82. A. circ. 60. L. 1, 90 to 100.

Body oval, its height being a little over half the total longHi,

without the caudal. Length of head a little over one-third the same
length; its height greater than its length; its dorsal profile slightly

concave in front of the upper eye. Length of the snout not much
more than half the length of the eye, which is one-third the length
of the head. The lower eye in advance. The interorbital space is a
grooved ridge. Nostrils on the coloured side both sub-tubular. Mouth
large, the maxilla being two-fifths the length of the head. Teeth small,
sharp and uniform, in a single series in both jaws ; in the upper jaw
close-set like the teeth of a comb ; in the lower jaw extending further
backwards on the right side.

Gill-rakers rather close
; lanceolate.

Integument clothed with very small deciduous scales, which are
ctenoid on the coloured, cycloid on the blind side. Lateral line on the
coloured side with a strong curve above the pectoral, on the blind side
gradually rising without a marked anterior curve. First two rays of
the dorsal fin broad and thickened in their basal half, tapering above. The
longest dorsal rays, just behind the middle of the fin, are a little more
than one-fourth the body height : behind them the rays rapidly shorten,
giving the fin an angular outline. The longest anal rays, about the
middle of the fin, are two-sevenths of the body height, and the rays bo-
hind them diniiuisb in the same way as the posterior dorsal rays. There
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is a sharp median pre-anal spine. Left pectoral the more developed,
consisting of 8 rays while the right has but six. The left ventral ori-

ginates in front of the right and is more expanded : both have 6 rays.
The caudal has 1 7 rays, and is 5| in the total length. Colours in spirit.

Olive brown, with numerous small but complete dark rings, a series of
which form a ring round the body just inside the vertical fins. Two
conspicuous dark ocelli along the straight part of the lateral line, and
another on the posterior limb of the curved part.
Fins speckled with black.

Total length inches. Taken in 34 fathoms off the E. coast of
Ceylon.

25. Samaris CEisTATtrs, Gray, PI. XVII, Fig. 4.

Giiuther, Cat. iv, 420.

D. 80. A. 53. L. lat. 75.

Height of body nearly 2| in the total, without caudal. Length of
head nearly 4| in the total without the caudal ; its height being much
greater. Length of snout about half the length of the eye ; lower jaw
slightly prominent. Byes large, their length 2| in the head lengtli

;

the lower barely in advance
;
separated from each other by a prominent

sharp ridge. Pupil with a semilunar flap from the iris above and below.
On the coloured side a long tubular nostril overhangs the upper lip,

in front of a simple perforated nostril. Mouth small ; its cleft oblique :

maxilla one-third the length of the head. Teeth villiform ; in several
bands in both jaws. Gill-cleft wide. Scales very small, ctenoid on the
coloured, cycloid on the blind side. The dorsal fin commences on the
snout, its first ray being connected with a flap of coloured skin which
passes obliquely across the snout, behind the mouth, on the blind side.
The first thirteen rays are elongated, so that, when laid back, they reach
in two specimens to the 67th ray, and in one beyond the base of the
caudal. These rays are broad and stout. The remaining dorsal rays
are slender, tliose in the posterior fourth being longer than the rest
and equal to half the height of the body. The longest anal rays are
equal to, and opposite those. The right pectoral, which consists of four
stout rays, is elongate, and equal to the greatest height of the head :

it is set on very obliquely. There is no pectoral fin on the left side.
Ventrala with 5 rays, those of the right fin elongate, and spatulate at
their free ends

;
the first ray being of nearly equal length with the pec-

toral. Left ventral well developed, but not prolonged. Caudal with 16
rays, inclined slightly downwards ; its length is about one-fifth of the
total. Sepia-colourcd, in spirit, beautifully mottled with purple-brown
and black, in a sinuous ring round the whole side : outside this the
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ground colour is ligMer. Tlie colours and their arrangemenb recall tlie

appearance of certain stone-encrusting lioliens. Snout white : anterior

prolonged dorsal rays black at the base, and pure milk-white through-

out their free extent : the rest of the dorsal fin, and the anal, dark sepia

with black blotches and a row of small white dots : pectoral black :' right

ventral striped black and white : left ventral grey tipped with black.

The total length of the specimens ranges from 2 to 2j inches.

Taken in 34 fathoms, off the E. coast of Ceylon.

§ 4. Descriptions of the Beep-Sea Forms ohtained from the

Oommencetnent of the Survey to date.

Three new deep-sea fishes have next to be described, namely, a

second species of the new genus Scianecles, and two species of the genua

Aphoristia.

27. SCIANECTES MACEOPUTHALMUS, n. Sp,, PI. XVI, fig. 4.

B. 6. D. 88. A. 68.

Body pyriform, transparent and very delicate ; its height not quite

2f in the total, without caudal. The length of the head is one-third of

the total, without caudal, and the height rather more. The snout is

obtuse and half as long as the eye. Eyes on the left side, their diameter

31 in the length of the head ; the lower slightly in advance, and separat-

ed from the upper by a downward shelving ridge. Cleft of mouth
nearly vertical : the maxilla being 3i to 3f in the length of the head.

Minute teeth in a row in each jaw, and in a patch on the vomer. Gill-

cleft wide
;
opercles thin

;
branchiostegal rays prolonged. Gill-rakers

distant, lanceolate. Body covered with minute, thin, and very decidu-

ous scales. Lateral lino salient : it has a rather shallow curve above the

origin of the pectoral, and is continued along the caudal. The dorsal

fin commences on the snout ; its longest rays are a little more than half

the length of the head, and slightly shorter than the longest anal rays.

Interneural and interhaemal spines long. A small median pre-anal

spine. The pectoral is more developed on the coloured side, where if

laid forward it reaches to the middle of the lower (anterior) eye.

Ventrals six-rayed ; the left more expanded than the right. Caudal

long and pointed, with 17 simple rays ; its length one-fifth of the total.

Colours— left side white, with a few minute black dots. The body is

traversed by three narrow black longitudinal lines, one of which is the

lateral line, while the others follow respectively the outlines of the

tips of the neural and haemal spines ; vortical fins black ; loft pectoral

grey at its base and black in its posterior two-thirds ;
left ventral black

;

prolongation of the left branchiostcgals and membrane black. Total

length 31 iucho&. One specimen.
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Taken 40 miles S. W. of Akjab, iu 100 fathoms.

The two species of AphonsHa have certain points in common : both
sides of the body are coloured, there are two nostrils on the eye side, the
cleft of the naonth is almost horizontal, and the anterior dorsal rays are
rather widely separated and inter-connected by membrane only at their
bases.

28. Aphoristia gilesii, n. sp., PI. XVII, Pig. 2.

D. 97-98. A. 83-85. 0. 14. V. 4.

Body lanceolate
;
its greatest height, which is anterior to the vortical

middle, IS jnst over one-fonrth of the total. The head is much expand-
ed dowu^-ards in the opercular region ; its length is contained 4i
times m the total, and is 5f times the length of the snout, the outline
ot which anteriorly is abruptly truncated.

The snout and jaws are covered with small scales.
The eyes are well within the anterior third of the head, and almost

exactly on the same level
: their length is nearly one-eighth that of the

head. The mterocular space is scaly, the scales encroaching on the
margins of the eyes. A simple perforated nostril in the anterior part of
the mterorbit, and a tubular one about half as long as the eye midway
between the lower eye and the tip of the snout. No nostrils on the
blind side. Cleft of mouth horizontal, with a slight down-curve at its
angle, which is in the vertical from the middle of the eye.

Dentition feeble
; on the blind side only. Gill-cleft narrow and

low
: branohiostegal rays and membrane prolonged downwards and back-

wards considerably beyond the edge of the operculum. Scales of
moderate size, ctenoid on both sides, and so deciduous that their number
could not be correctly counted. The dorsal iin begins over the middle
oi the upper eye: its first eight rays are separated by wide interspaces
and (apparently) connected by membrane only at their bases : the lono-.
est rays are near the middle of the fin and are contained 2f times in the
body height. The distance of the origin of the anal from the snout is
equal to the body-height : the longest anal rays are slightly longer than
the longest dorsal.

The ventral arises between the gill-covers, and is separated from
the origin of the anal by little more than an eye-length. Lenn-th of
caudal Sf iu the total.

"

Both sides are coloured, recorded in life as " Earth colour with
parallel brown lines." In spirit, it is yellow with numerous fins parallel
brown lines extending along the body from head to caudal : fins brown.
Total length, 4| inches. One specimen.

Locality. Lat20.°17'N. Long 88.° 51' E. 193 fathoms. I have
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named this species after Dr. G. M. Giles, wlio, in tlio ' Investigator,'

lias added so many deep-sea fistes to the Indian collection.

29. Aphoristia wood-masoni, n. sp., PI. XVII, Fig. 1.

B. 5. D. 90. A. VS. C. 14. V. 4. L. lat. circ. 85. L. tr. ciro. 34.

Eody lanceolate ; its greatest height, which is just behind the

vertical middle, is 4i in the total. Head much expanded iu the oper-

cular region ; its length 5f in the total, and 4f times the length of

the snout, which terminates in an abrupt straight edge.

Snout and jaws covered with small scales. Eyes situated just within

the anterior third of the head ; the upper very slightly in advance
;

their length one-seventh that of the head.

The interocular space is scaly, with two rows of scales, which en-

croach on the margins of the eyes. There is a simple nostril between
the eyes anteriorly, and a tubular nostril as long as the eye midway
between the lower eye and the tij) of the snout. Cleft of mouth hori-

zontal, with a slight down-curve at its angle, which hardly passes behind
the vertical from the front edge of the lower eye. Dentition feeble,

and more deyeloped on the blind side. Gill-cleft low : branchiostegal

rays and membrane prolonged beyond the opercular edge. Scales
ctenoid on both sides : rather deciduous. The dorsal fin begins above
the middle of the upper eye : its first two rays are approximated, but
the next seven are separated by wide interspaces and connected together
only in their lower part : the longest dorsal rays, near the middle of

the fin, are contained 3|- times in the body height, and the longest anal
rays are slightly longer. The distance of the origin of the anal from
the snout is equal to the body-height. The ventral is separated from
the anal by almost its own length. Length of the caudal one-ninth of

the total. Colours in spirit, bluish-grey on both sides, with a broad
blue-black band all round each side, occupying the whole extent and
breadth of the regions of the inter-neural and interhaemal spines, and
very numerous parallel black lines extending from snout to candal
through the middle of each row of scales : operole black : fins black,

except the caudal which is grey. Total length 5 inches. One specimen.
Dredged 7| miles E. of North Cinque Island (Andamans), iu 490

fathoms, by Professor Wood-Mason ou board the ' Investigator.'
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XVI.

Fig. 1. Arnoglossus polylepis, n. sp.

Pig. 2. Scianectes lophoptcra, n. sp.

Fig. 3. Ehomloidichthys azureus, n. sp , female.

Fig. 4. Bcianectes maaropMhalmus, n. sp.

Plate XVIL

Fig. 1. ApTioristia wood-masoni, n. sp.

Fig. 2. Aphoristia gilesii, n. sp.

Fig. 3. Brachypleura xanthosticta, n. sp., male.

Fig. 4. Samaris cristatus, Gray.

Plate XVIII.

Fig. 1. Cynoglossus carpenteri, n. sp., female.

Fig. 2. Arnoglossus macrolophus, n. sp.

Fig. 3. Solea oculus, n. sp.

38
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The fishes described in this paper were taken by the trawl during

the last season's survey work on the East Coast of the peninsula. There

are iu all ton species, of which seven aro new to science, while the

remaining three appear for the first time as Indian fishes.

One only is a strictly shore fish : the others were obtained in depths

ranging from 25 to 68 fathoms, most of them in the greater depth.

The deep-sea forms met with by the ' Investigator ' will be con-

sidered separately ; but from this present account of the produce of a

few occasional hauls of the trawl, made, when time permitted, in the

course of delimiting the hundred-fathom line, it will be seen how rich

and how full of promise are the extra-littoral waters of India.

Though the fishes now described are from the off waters of the Elast

Coast, some of them were met with in other localities, and these localities

are also recorded.

Family PEECiDiE.

An A'pogon-like fish, near Ghilodipteus, Pomatomus, and Scomhrops,

its closest resemblance being to the last, was taken on two occasions in

moderate depths. It is distinguished from Scomhrops most consjoicu-

ously by the structure of the spinous dorsal, and of the preoperculum.

In recognition of its nearest alliance I propose the name Farascombrops,

diagnosed by the following characters.

Seven branchiostegals. Jaws with canines : villiform teeth on palate

and vomer : tongue smooth. Two separate dorsal fins, the first with

9 spines. Anal with 2 spines. Operculum naked, with weak spines.

Preoperculum with a double serrated edge. Scales large and decidu-

ous. Pseudobranchia).

PAEASCOMBEOPS PELLtJCIDUS, g. et sp. nov,, PI. XXII, Pig. 1.

B. 7. D. 9/1. A. f. L. lat. ciro. 28. Cteo. pyl. S. P. 17. V. 1/5. C. 24.

Body rather elongate and compressed ; its height a little more than
one-fourth the total. Head compressed and somewhat angular, with
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well-developed muciferous cavities : its length (excluding a membra-

nous extension backwai-ds of tlie operculum) 3| in tlie total. The lower-

jaw is strongly prominent, with a strong sub-symphysial knob, which

forms the tip of the snout. Preoperculum with a double border : the

outer border recurved at its angle and strongly serrated there and along

its horizontal limb ; the inner with three small spines at its angle.

Operculum naked, with two weak spines ; its angle has a membranous

extension backwards to the level of the anterior third of the pectoral flu.

Snout, with the projecting lower jaw, as long as the eye, which is 3|-

iu the head as above limited. luterorbital space narrower than the eye,

nearly flat from side to side, and marked with obliquely converging linea

which bound the muciferous cavities of the skull. Nostrils large.

Cleft of mouth very oblique, and wide : the mandibles emarginato

on either side of the symphysis. Villiform teeth in promaxillfB, vomer,

palatines, and front of mandibles : in addition, a pair of strong fang-liko

canines anteriorly in the upper jaw, and four large and five or six small

upstanding recurved teeth on each side of the lower, and a single similar

tooth of medium size near the symphysis. Gill-cleft wide : gill-rakers

close-set, numerous, and nearly half as long as the eye. Scales exces-

sively deciduous : one from the abdomen is ^ of an inch iu diameter,

with a vertical, crenated posterior edge. The dorsal fins are separated

by an interspace equal to three-fourths the length of the eye : the

spinous is considerably the higher : the 1st spine is small, the 3rd is

the longest and is equal to two-thirds of the body height, the 4th is

nearly as long. The 1st anal spine is short, the 2ad as long as the

eye. Caudal forked almost to its base, forming two distinct lobes.

Pectoral delicate; its length equals the distance from the tip of the

snout to the anterior pre-opercular edge. Ventral long, reaching two-

thirds of the distance to the anal : its spine is long, having its outer

edge sot-close with small uniform recurved spines. Colours m life,

transparent light brown suffused with the pink reflex of the great

vessels : opercular and visceral regions like burmshed silver.

Total length SfV inches. The intestine is long and much coiled
;

and there are five very large pyloric cffica.

Taken in 68 fathoms 16 miles east of the Devi mouth of the Maha-

naddi delta, k similar sized female specimen with ripe ovaries was

taken in G5 fathoms (temperature 62" Fahr.) in Lat. 20° 18 N., Long.

90°50'E. -

Family ScoBPJiNiDJ!.

Two species of Schasles were obtained in loss depths than the above.

One of them appears to be Sehades serrulatus, (Richardson); and I

venture to describe it under that name.
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Sebastes seeeulatus. pi. XXII, Fig. 2.

Eichardson, Eeport on tho Ichthyology of tho Soaa of China and Japan, p. 215 ;

Gunther, Cat. ii., 100.

D. 12/J(i. A|. L. lat. ciro. 45 ; P. IS. V. 1/5. C. 3/14/3.

Body compressed ; its lieiglifc 3| in tlie total, and equal to the length

of the head. Head uniformly scaly, with all its crests low and crenatod.

Preorbital edge crenate
;
preopercnlar border dentate

;
operculum with

a single weak spinous point. The occipital and temporal regions are

traTersed each by a rugose ridge ; and the cheek is crossed, from pre-

orbital to pre-opercular angle, by a broad double-crested crenate ridge.

Snout deep with a narrow excavation between the prema-fillte : its

length is eqiial to that of the eye, which is 3.f in the head-length. The
interorbital space is a deep scaly furrow ending anteriorly in a pit. The
supraorbital ridge is three crested, the edge of each crest being crenat-

ed. Cleft of mouth very oblique. The maxilla reaches beyond the

level of the middle of the eye ; its hinder expanded end is scaly, and its

anterior two-thirds has a median longitudinal upstanding serrated crest.

Each limb of the lower jaw is traversed by three parallel serrated

crests with scaly interspaces. Tongue free. Villiform teeth in the jaws
and on the projecting head of the vomer : none on the palate. Gill-

opening wide : the last gill-cleft is reduced to a small foramen. Scales

very thick, of moderate size, bluntly-ctenoid on the back and sides,

cycloid on the abdomen. The first two and the third and fourth dorsal

spines are isolated : the first is short ; the third, fourth, and fifth are of

equal length—two-fifths of the head. The soft dorsal is separated from
the spinous by a deep notch

; its middle rays are half tho length of the
head ; its last ray is double. The 3rd anal spine is the longest and
strongest. The length of the caudal is a little more than one-fourth

the total. The pectoral is broad and long with a scaly base : it reaches

as far as the posterior edge of the base of the anal. The ventral rays

are equal in length to the anal. Colours in life, bright scarlet, with a
series of five indefinite transverse red-brown bands not reaching the

abdomen : a large iridescent dark-blue circular patch on the operculum :

pectoi'al rays bright yellow : irregular rows of dark brown blotches on
the fins. Length, 4| inches.

One specimen taken off Ganjam in 23 fathoms, on a soft bottom.

Sebastes mucipaeus, sp. n., PI. XXII, Fig. 3.

B. 7. D. 12/i. A. -s. L. lat. 70. P. 19. V. 1/5. C. 2/16/1.

Height of body 3f ,
length of head about 3, in the total. Snout

sharp, as long as the eye, which is 3| in the head-length ; with a wide
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inter-maxillary notcli, into wliicli tlio knobbed symphysis of the lower

jaw fits. A pair of upstanding nasal spines, and a pair of short nasal

filaments. The pre-orbital margin has four spiny points ; the preoper-

oiilar mai-gin four sharp spines and a shoi't filament ; and the operculum
two diverging bony stays ending in flat spines. The interorbital space
narrows in the middle, where its width is only half an eye-length

;
along

its floor is a median groove with serrated edges. The supra-orbital

ridge is sharp and salient, with four large reverted spines, and with a
short supra-ocular filament below. Two sharp reverted spines, one
behind the other, in the occipital region ; and a row of three in the tem-
poral region. A strong ridge, with six similar spines, extends across

the cheek. Cleft of mouth oblique ; the maxilla, which is naked,

reaches the vertical from the hinder margin of the orbit, Villiform

teeth in both jaws and on the very strongly projecting head of the

vomer : none on the palate. Tongue free. A large muciferous canal,

with several distant large circular openings, extends along the free

margin of the preoperculum and the limb of the lower jaw up to the

symphysis. Gill-opening wide. One strong humeral spine.

Scales ctenoid
;

small, and becoming very minute on the head and
abdomen. The lateral line shows as 22 double keel-like spines. Isfc

dorsal spine very short ; the 4th and 5th are the longest and strongest

—

equal to ^ the body height in length : the middle rays of the soft dorsal

are equal to half the body height. 1st anal spine very short, the 2nd
stout, the Srd the longest, but slender. The length of the caudal is

about 4jj in the total : that of the pectoral is a little greater than the

body height. The ventral spine is very strong. Colours : body and fins

bright red : a series of four transverse broad dark bands across the back
and sides, and irregular rows of dark-red and bi-own spots on the fins : a

black blotch in the posterior part of the siiinous dorsal. Total length,

3J inches.

Cai:)tured 26 miles N". by E. of Gopaljjur in 45 fathoms : bottom

mud.

One specimen.

MiNOUS INEEMIS, sp. n., PI. XXII, Fig. 4.

B. 7. D. IS. A. -f^ . P. 11/1. V. 1/5 C. 13.

Distinguished by feeble armature of head, and flexible spines.

Head and body much compressed. Height of body about one-fourth,

length of head about one-third of the total. Edge of pre-orbital with

two short flat diverging spines. Preoperculum with a spine at its angle,

and dentations along its lower edge. Operculum with two weak diverg-
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ing stays not, or hardly, pi-ojecting as spines. A low crenato ridgo
across the cheek

; and a similar ridge across the occipital, and another
across the temporal region. Snout as long as the eye, or one-fourth

the length of the head. Interocular space narrower than the eye

;

with a median longitudinal groove ; and bounded by thin sharp crenate

supra-orbital I'idges.

Cleft of mouth wide and oblique. The maxilla is much expanded
behind. A barbel about the middle of the limb of the lower jaw. Villi-

form teeth in the jaws and palatines. Gill-opening wide : the posterior

gill-cleft is a small foramen. Gill-rakers closo-set and numerous. Integu-

ment comparatively thin, without scales : it invests all the fins. The
lateral line shows as 17 to 18 tubular papillas. All the fin-rays are

simple. Dorsal fins continuous, the soft portion being the higher : all

the spines are weak and flexible, the 1st being very small. Anal spines

hidden, the Isc being visible only on reflecting the skin. Caudal about
one-fifth of the total length. Pectoral as long as the head : its free

filament reaches to the 3rd anal ray. Ventral nearly half as long as

pectoral. Colours in life :—rosy red with white and gray mottliugs and
minute black dots ; throat and barbels white

;
pectoral, ventral, and

anal fins edged with black. Total length 2j inches.

Taken in 70 fathoms, east of the Sacramento shoal on the Godavari
coast.

Two specimens ; the body of one of them almost completely invested

by a colony of hydroid polyps (Foducorijne, sp.).

Family SciiENiDiE.

SCIJINA OPHICBPS, sp. n.

D.lO/i A.? L.lat.^-J. L.Tr. j5^(„snanylG).

P. 20. V. 1/5. C. 17.

Body elongate low and compressed ; head long low and pyramidal.
The dorsal profile makes a straight ascent, at an angle of about 23°

from the tip of the snout to the first dorsal spine, and thence abruptly
makes an almost straight descent, at an angle of about 10° with the
horizon, to near the base of the caudal. Height of the body 4^ to 4f,
length of head 3f to 3f , in the total. The height of the head equals ita

length behind the middle of the orbit. The snout is acutely pointed
;

its length is equal to a diameter and a half of the eye, which is 54 in the
head-length ; not overhanging the mouth. The upper jaw overlaps the
lower, so that when the mouth is shut the anterior canine-like teeth pro-
ject like fangs. The tip of the snout has three large pores, and a free
bi-lobed flap of skin with a wide pocket-like pore between the lobes, each
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lobe with a similar pore. The interorbital space is nearly flat from side

to side, and as broad as the eye is long. Nostrils large. Mouth oblique
;

the maxilla reaches the vertical from the posterior border of the orbit.

Lips thick, and beset with filiform papillae, the upper lip most thickly
so. Villiform teeth in both jaws : in the premaxillie an outer row of

sharp curved teeth of which the anterior four are canine-like ; in the
mandibles an inner row of distant sharp conical teeth. Preopercular
margin finely serrated, with some small spiny teeth at its angle : two
weak opercular points. Gill-rakers on the inner edge of first arch
bacillate ; on the other arches in the form of sharply-toothed double-

crowned tubercles. Scales ctenoid, except on snout and infra-orbital.

I All the dorsal spines weak and flexible ; the 1st very small, the 3rd and
4th the highest and equal to nearly half the body height, lat anal spine

almost invisible ; the 2ud a little longer than the eye, and not half the

length of the rays. Pectorals large and falciform, in length equal to the

head without the snout, or to the body height. Ventrals two-thirds the

length of the pectorals. Caudal a sharp-pointed wedge ; its length 5^
to 5;f in the total. Colours in life : back silvery shot with metallic

green and red
;
belly like burnished silver : a blue blotch on opeixulum .

pectorals yellow, the other fins grey suffused with orange. The stomach

with its csecum occupies nearly the whole length of the abdominal cavity :

its walls are very thick, and in addition to the simple tubular follicles of

the mucosa, there are some coiled tubular glands in the submucosa.
There are six pyloric appendages. The air-bladder is large and strong,

with a long terminal spur and 28 lateral arborescent appendages on

each side.

The largest specimen is 11 inches long.

Localities : off the Mahanaddi delta in 5 to 9 fathoms ; and off tho

Godavari delta in 4 to 5 fathoms.

Family Traciiinid^.

An Uranoscopus which agrees in almost every detail with Uranos-

oopus cognatus (XJantor) was taken at two or three stations near shore
;

and Ohampsodon vorax (Gthr.^ was found three times in deep water.

Ubanoscoptis cognatus.

Cantor, Catalogne of Malayan Fishes, p. 21, (or J. A. S. B. Oct. 1849, p. 1003) j

Giintlior, Cat. ii, 227.

Our specimens have not the pectoral rays tipped with scarlet ; and

the 15th dorsal ray seems to be only a branch from the base of the 14th.

Some have a small supra-ocular filament. There are 24 vertebrte. The
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opercular border is completed by a tougli membranous extension upwards

of the suboperculum. Of the three pairs of spines beneath the lower jaw,

the anterior are the sharp ends of the clavicles, and the others are pro-

cesses from the pubic bones. A specimen dissected had the ovaries

much enlarged, the ova being of an inch in diameter.

Length of largest specimen, 5| inches.

Localities : Off False Point, in 10 fathoms : 28 miles S. W. of Puri,

in 25 fathoms : 5 miles south of Ganjam, in 25 fathoms.

Champsodon voeax.

Giintlier, Proo. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 102; aud Zool. Challenger, vol. i, pt. W,

pp. 52, 43, and 56, pi. xxiii, fig. A, aud vol. sxii, p. 49.

Our specimens all have the radial formula D. 5/21, A. 19. There is

a pair of sharp diverging spines on each pre-orbital margin, and a

similar pair on the lower border of the preoperculum. Two parallel

ridges pass from the snout, above each eye, to the occiput, where they

diverge to terminate in a sharp bifid spine on the tympanic region.

There are transverse rows of small milk-white (in spirit) papillas on the

head and body. Diameter of scales inch, the free edge with four or

five sharp teeth about two-thirds the diameter of the scale in length.

Colours in life :—dorsum metallic green
;
belly silvery : spinous dorsal

black : caudal with a dark base and black edge.

Total length of the largest specimen 5 inches.

Localities : 16 miles E. of mouth of Devi river in the Mahauaddi

delta, in 68 fathoms : [Bay of Bengal, Lat. 20° 18' N. Long 90"

50' E., in 65 fathoms, bottom temperature 65° Pahr. : 40 miles S. W.
Akyab, in 100 fathoms, bottom temperature 62° Pahr.]. In the ' Investi-

gator ' collection from the Malabar coast is a single specimen an inch and

a half long, taken in 28 fathoms.

Family Pedicxilati.

Specimens of a small Lophius were taken on one occasion in a

moderate depth. It bears a close resemblance to L. setigerus (Wahl),

but I am unable to identify it with the descriptions of that fish, and

propose to regard it as a distinct species.

LOPHIDS INDICDS, sp. n.

D. 3/3/8. A.6-7. C. 8. P. 23. V. 5.

Cephalic disk enormous ; half the total length, including caudal

;

its vertex studded with spinous tubercles, and its margin completely

fringed with skinny appendages which are continued along the middle
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line of the body and tail to tlie base of the caudal. Long diameter of

tlie eye about one-tenth the head length. The supra-orbital niai'gin

prominent, with two large simple spines. Interorbital space concave
;

two eye-lengths in breadth. Mouth as broad as the disk : the anterior

part of its floor, with the tongue and upper surface of the branchial

arches, coloured like the body. Teeth sharjj and depressable inwards :

in two series in the u])per, three in the lower jaw, the outer series in

both jaws being very small. Two teeth on each side of the vomer, and
three or four in a row on the palatines. Gills three. Branchiostogals

five. Humeral .spine bifid. First dorsal spine slender, naked, and
ending in a tuft : the second with a fringed edge : the third bristle-like.

Colours in life : dorsum dark grey reticulated with narrow black

vermicular lines : belly and throat colourless. The stomach is a globu-

lar sac ; the intestine long and coiled ; and the two pyloric appendages

very large and long. Total length
; 1| inches.

Locality : 5 miles S. of Ganjam, in 25 fathoms, on a clean sandy
bottom.

Among the ' Investigator ' collections is a specimen of this fish 3f
inches long, taken in 28 fathoms off the Malabar coast. In this

specimen the humeral spine has two smaller diverging spines at its base.

Family Cottidj;.

Peionotus alepis, sp. n., PI. XXII, Fig. 5.

This little fish seems to be very closely allied to Prionotus biros-

tratus (Richardson), from which it differs in having a scale-less integu-

ment. Before describing it, its points of community with P. hirostratus

may be reviewed, after Jordan and Hughes' scheme (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1886, vol. ix, pp. 327-338).

Dorsal spines 10, rays J3 : anal rays 11. Mouth comparatively

large, the maxilla being two-fifths of the head-length, and the mandible

extending to the vertical from the front edge of the eye. No cross

groove on the top of the head. Free rays of pectoral tapering, and not

expanded at the tip. Black patch on spinous dorsal diffused over more

than two spines, and not ocellated. Preopercular spine with a distinct

smaller one at its base. Gill-rakers slender and tapering.

Pre-orbital produced beyond the snout. Spines on the head well-

developed. Pectoral fins truncated.

Description.

D. 10/13.
'

A. 11. P. 12/3. V. 1/5. 0. 20.

Head of enormous relative size, being longer (caudal excluded),

higher, and wider than the compressed body. Outline of the body

triangular, with a crescentio expansion at the base of the caudal. Snout

39
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bill-shaped, witli two horizontal, advanced, serrated torns formed by the

prolongation of the preorbitals, and with a strong median knob. The

eyes, which are rather more than two-sevenths the length of the head,

diverge from one another behind, where they are a little more than a

diameter apart. The concave interorbital space is bounded by pro-

minent sharp supra- orbital margins, in the middle of which is a broad

upstanding spine with recurved tip. On each side of the origin of the

spinous dorsal is a sharp serrated occipital spine, as long as the eye.

Operculum with a transverse ridge ending. in a small spine. Preoper-

cnlum with two spines at its angle, one behind the other ; and three

dentations along its lower border. Mouth large and broad. Minute

teeth in jaw, palate, and vomer.

Gill-openings wide : the brauchiostegals a good deal uncovered by

the operculum, in repose. Gill-rakers close-set; in form like long

pointed bristles. No scales. The lateral line, which consists of 16

close-set prominent tubes diminishing in size from before backwards,

extends only as far as the vertical from the 1st dorsal ray. The spinous

dorsal is higher than the soft ; the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th spines are the

strongest and highest, being rather over half the height of the head.

The anal rays are longer than the soft dorsal rays. The caudal is very

large, deeply forked, and half as long as the head. The pectoral

reaches as far as the base of the last anal ray ; and the first free ray

nearly as far. The ventral is four-fifths the length of the pectoral :

its spine is very strong and sharp. Colours in life : body light sea-

green with two irregular lines of purple-brown blotches along the

dorsum : head mottled with tortoise-shell, green, and blue : spinous

dorsal light brown, with an oval black patch extending from the third

to the sixth spines : soft dorsal transparent grey, traversed by an oblique

dark band : anal veuti'als and caudal transparent grey, the last with a

V-shaped dark band at its base. Pectorals mottled and blotched with

green, brown, orange, and yellow : their free filaments rosy red.

Two specimens, the longer of which is l^-^ inch.

Taken in 68 fathoms, 16 miles east of the mouth of the Devi river in

the Mahanaddi Delta.

The discovery of a Prionolus in the Indian Seas is highly inter-

esting.

Family MuRJiNiDiE.

In the same very productive 68 fathoms haul a most curious Mu-
resnid was obtained. In Dr. Giinther's scheme (Giinther, Cat. viii, 19-

20), it would come between tho Mt/rina and the OphiolUhyina, having a

dentition similar to some Ophichthyines, with a Myrine tail. Its most

peculiar character is found at the tip of the snout, where there is a boss
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of bone, formed apparently by an expansion of the premaxillaries, cover-

ed with teeth. I do not think this fish can be placed in any hitherto

established genus ; and I propose for it the generic name Bathyniyrus,

with the following diagnosis (after Dr. Giiuther's scheme) :

—

Branchial openings in the pharynx are wide slits. Tail longer than

the trunk. Heart situated immediately behind the gills. Muscular and

osseous systems well-developed. Gill-openings separated by an inter-

Sjaace. Nostrils labial. Tongue not entirely free. End of the tail sur-

rounded by the fin. Pectorals well-developed. Dorsal fin commencing

immediately behind the gill-opening. Teeth in the jaws uniserial.

Inter-maxillary forming the end of the snout.

Bathtmyros echinorhtnchds, gen. et sp. n., PL XXTI, Fig. 6.

Body cylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly. Tail longer

than the body by one-half. Head, excluding the branchiostegal region,

one-seventh of the total : cylindrical, tapering slightly : the muciferous

cavities well-developed. The snout projects beyond the lower jaw ;
it

is as long as the eye, which is one-fifth of the head as above limited

;

and its tip is formed by a massive upward and lateral expansion, stud-

ded with small carved teeth, of the premaxillaries. The nostrils are in

contact with the margin of the upper lip ; the anterior being tubular and

situated near the end of the snout, the posterior being valved and placed

in front of the lower border of the eye. The gape of the mouth extends

a little behind the vertical from the posterior border of the orbit. There

is a single series of close-set, uniform, small sharp teeth in the maxilte

and in the mandibles : a few similar teeth on the vomer at its junction

with the premaxillaries, and a cluster of sharp down-curved teeth on the

extra-oral rostral expansion of the premaxillaries. The tongue is long

and attached up to its tip by an extensible freuum. The gill-openings

extend obliquely from the upper edge of the base of the pectoral almost

to the middle line of the abdomen, where they are separated by a narrow

interspace. The gill-laminas are long, coarse, and cylindrical. The

branchiostegal region is one-third the length of the head. There is

an oblique bony stay aci-oss the operculum. The integnment is scalo-

less. The pectorals are longer than the greatest body height. The

dorsal begins above the origin of the pectorals. The caudal is well-

developed, confluent with the vertical flus, and with a truncated tip.

Colours in life, transparent grey with numerous minute specks of black.

Total length of the single specimen lOl inches.

Locality : IG miles east of the mouth of the Devi river in the Maha-

naddi delta in 68 fathoms.

I have to record my deep obligations to Professor Wood-Mason for

the advice and help which he has so kindly given me iu all my work.
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XVlU.—The miiiopian and Oriental Bepresentatives of the Mantodean
Subfamily Vatidfe.—% J. Wood-Masoit, Superintendent of the
Indian Museum, and Professor of Comparative Anatomy in the
Medical College of Bengal, Calcutta.

[Read November 6th, 1889.]

Genus 1. Danueia, Stal.

Danuria, SUl, Ofv. Kongl. Tet.-Akad. Fiir.h. 1857, p. 169; 1872, p. 387 d" •

Bill. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1877, pp. 69-70, ^ 2 .-Saussnre, Mel. Orthopt. 187o'
t. i, p. 309.

DiSTEiBUTiON.—South and East-African sub-regions of the Ethio-
pian Region.

1. Danuria thotbeegi, Stal.

Danuria thunhergi, Stal, Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1857, p. 1G9; 1872,
p. 383, rf'.-Sanssure, Mel. Orthopt. 1870, t. i, p. 444, pi. v, figs. 66, 66a, 67, d' 9

•—

'

de Bormans, Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. 1881, vol. xxv, p. 23.

Hab.—Natal (Stal) ; South Africa (Samsure, de Bormans).

2. Danueia bolauana, Saussure.

Danuria lolauana, Saussnre, Bull. Entom. Suisse 1869, t. iii, p. 79 ^ . jicl
Orthopt. 1870, t. i, p. 310, cT.—de Bormans, Ann. Soo. Ent. Belg. 1881, vol! xxv, 'p. 22!

Hab.—Zanzibar (Saussure) ; South Africa {de Bormans).

3. Danueia supeeciliaeis, (Gerstaeoirer).

Mantis [Danuria P) .nperoiUaris, Gerstaeoker, Arch. f. Naturgosoh. 1869 xxxv
Jahrg,, 1 Band, S. 210, et v. d. Deoken's Eeisen in Ost-Afrika, iii Band ii Abt%
Taf. 1, fig. 7, la., 76., ? nymph. ' '

Hab.—Wanga, East-Africa.

Possibly an immature female of the preceding.

4. Danuria elongata, de Borre.

^

^Danuria elongata, de Borre, Liste d. Mant. Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belg. 1883,

Hab.—Southern Guinea.

5. Danuria BucnnOLZi, Gerstaecker.

1883^^'.'^ - Orthopt.-Eauna Guinea's

Hab.—Akkra, Gold Coast.
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Genus 2. Popa, Stal.

Popa, Sty, Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Fiirh. 1857, p. 169 ; 1871, p. 386 ; Bih. Konffl
Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1877, p. 70.

DiSTEiBUTiON.—Soutli-African and Malagasy sub-regions of the
Ethiopian Region.

6. Popa undata, (Fabr.).

Mantis undata, Fabr., Ent. Syst. 1793, t. ii, p. 19, no. 28, ? .-Charpeutier
Orthopt. Deso. et Depict. 1S41, tab. 38, cf ? .

Tlieoclytes? undata, Serville, Hist. Nat. d. Ortbopt. 1839, p. 152,
Popa spurca, Stal, OfT. Koiigl. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1857, p. 189; efc'l872, p. 387, cT.
Fopa undata. Bates, P. Z. S, 1863, p. 473.-Sauasare, Mel. Orthopt. 1872 t ii,"

p. 79, ¥ (rodeao.).

Two males differ from seven females from British Caffraria, and
agree with a very large (63 mm. long) male from Delagoa Bay, in the
Indian Museum, in the absence of lobes in the posterior legs, the sole
character upon which P. spurca is founded by Stai, who was acquainted
only with the male sex, of which lobeless hindlegs would appear to be
a very usual, if not an invariable, peculiarity.

Bates had already united these two supposed species.
Hab.—Cape of Good Hope (Gharpentier, Serville) ; Natal (Stal,

Bates); South Africa (Saussure) ; Bedford, British Caffraria; Delagoa
Bay; Madagascar (Bates).

°

Genus 3. Heteeochsta, Westwood.

c?^ S . Body greatly elongated, bacilliform, without foliaceous lobes
and spines.

Head between the points of the sharp conical corneal spines nearly
twice as wide as the pronotum at its dilatation ; vertex concave, its
median and sub-median lobes lower than its extensive lateral iJbes
which with the eyes are bent forwards at obtuse angles to the rest of
the vertex.

Organs of flight coloured: tegmina with the marginal field ir-
regularly reticulate, the anterior radial forked just before the apical
fourth, the posterior radial simple, the anterior prong of anterior ulnar
simple, the posterior 4-branched, the dividens anastomosed with the
posterior ulnar just before the posterior margin, and the plicate vein reach-
ing the margin, but sending its three or four branches through the aual
gusset, which is hence venose : wings with the anterior area narrow
and the anterior ulnar simple and unbranched.
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Forelegs
: coxa3 obolavate, with tlie inner crest armed at base with

lobate saw-like teeth ; femora narrow, simions above, weakly arched be-
low, where they are armed on the outer edge with 5 very long and
sharp spines, on the inner edge with 13 alternately shorter and longer,

and on the disk with 4. Posterior legs without foliaceous lobns, but
furnished with genicular spines; tibiaa slightly thickened fusiformly,
five-crested; 1st tarsal joint hardly longer than the two next together.

Distribution.—East-African sub-region of the Ethiopian Region.

7. Heteeochjjta tenuipes, Westwood.

Toxodera tenuipes, Wostwood, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1842, vol. viii, p. 272.

Toxodera {Eeteroohwta) tenuipes, Westw. Aro. Entom. 1812, vol. i, p 163 pi.

41,

Heterocheeta tenuipes, Gerstaooker, Beit. z. Kennt. Ortliopt. -Fauna Guinea's
1883, p. 56, i ex, nymph.

Hab.—West and East-Africa : Senegal (Westivood) ; Bagamojo,
Zanzibar mainland (Gerstaecker).

Genus 4. HETEEOCHiETULA, nov.

i 2 . Sexes alike. Body small, delicate, long, slender, bacillifoi-m.

Head transverse, depressed, nearly horizontal, pentagonal ; vertex
much produced above the level of the eyes, distinctly divided by notches
and grooves into five lobes, a median, two sub-median, and two lateral,

the median with the inner parts of the sub-median forming the upper,
the outer parts oE the sub-median and the lateral with the eyes to the
corneal spines on each side, the two superolateral, and the corneal spines
to the labrum on each side, the two infero-lateral sides of the pentagon

;

middle of vertex concave or convex or level according as the median lobe
or the sub-median lobes are the higher or all are of equal height

; eyes
compressed, laterally very salient, with a short simple or a bifid non-
faceted corneal spine at the upper and outer angle; facial shield a
transverse band deeply indented by the antenna and not very distinctly
defined basally, and concave apically ; a small tubercle between the
antennal scrobe and the eye on each side homologous with the curved
ridge in Toxodera.

Pronotum transversely convex, transversed from the base to beyond
the middle of the anterior lobe by a fine raised median line, which at
the apex of the posterior and throughout in the anterior lobe is lodged
in a .shallow groove

; its deflexed sides very finely toothed and its disk
very minutely and sparsely granulose.

Terminal tergnm of the abdomen transverse, truncated at the ex-
tremity. Cerci short, broadly foliaceous.
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Organs of flight coloured. Tegmina : the veinlets of tlie marginal
field long and very oblique and rarely branched and anastomosed so as to

form a reticulum with very long and narrow meshes, posterior radial sim-

ple, anterior prong of anterior ulnar c? 2-branched, 9 1-branched, posterior

pi'ong (? 2-branohed, 9 3-brancbed, dividons not quite reaching the

margin, plicate vein I'eaching the margin, but sending its two branches

through the anal gusset, which is hence venose, all the veins straight and
much more oblique than in the preceding genus. Wings with the an-

terior area narrow and the anterior ulnar simple.

Forelegs of the same proportions is in the preceding ; the ooxce above
dejiressed and unai-med ; femora armed below on the outer edge with 4s

spines (order of length 2, 1, 3, 4), on the inner edge with 13 or 14 alter-

nately shorter and longer (up to the 10th, which is followed by 2 or 3

short ones, the series being completed in each case by one which is

somewhat longer than any of the rest), and on the disk with 4 ; tibiaa

blunt roof-shaped. Posterior legs without foliaceous lobes, but provided

with genicular spines ; lateral genicular lobes of feebly 4-cristate femora

short or acuminately produced ; tibife filiform, terete above, feebly bi-

cristate below ; 1st joint of tarsus not longer then the next two taken

together.

Distribution.—Indian sub-region of the Oriental Hegion.

8. Heterochj:t0la tricolor, W.-M.

Heterochccta tricolnr, Wood-Mason, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 187G, vol xviii, ser. 4,

p. 441, S.

Hab.— 9 ,
Calcutta, Bengal (type) ; c? 9 ,

Khurda, Orissa (var.).

9. HETEEOCHiETnLA. FISSISPINIS, n. Sp.

Ripe Nymph. Corneal spines bifid. Submedian lobes of vertex

conically or triangularly prolonged above the median so as to form an

occipital concavity for the reception of the rounded anterior end of the

pronotum. Anterior femora triangularly produced in the mid dorsal

line over the knee joint, with the last long spine of their lower and

inner margin preceded by three shorter ones. Lateral genicular lobes

of the four posterior femora acuminately produced, especially in the

anterior pair, in which they are twice the length of those of the

posterior pair. Tip of abdomen broken off.

Length of isronotum 14 millims., of which the anterior and posterior

lobes are respectively 3'75 and 10'25 ; of anterior coxa 6'6G, femur 8.

Hab.—Bangalore, Mysore.
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Genus 5. j35thalocheoa, W.-M.

JEthaloohroa, Wood-Mason, Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1877, vol. six, ser. 4, p.

808, cT ¥ .

Arsacia, StU, Bill. Sv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1877, Bd, iv, No. 10, p. 70, ? .

c? 5 . Sexes alike. Body greatly elongated, bacilliforni,

Head of moderate size, not wider than tbe dilatation of tlie

pronotum
;

occipat concave ; vertex divided by grooves into five

lobes, two lateral, wliicli are always conoidally produced or swollen,

two sub-median, wkicb. may or may not be produced, and one median

forming a horizontal transversely convex elevation of considerable

antero-posterior extent wMcli widens sHgbtly to its abrupt termi-

nation immediately above and behind the stemmata in a vertical

flat area with a semicircular or symmetrically sinuous prominent

margin, which appears to coincide with the forks of the epicranial

suture and may or may not be produced in the middle line into a horn,

which may be simple or bifid ; furnished at the ocular margins of the

forehead with a small spine-like tubercle and lower down at the same
margin with a faint wrinkle, on each side

;
eyes higher than broad,

strongly prominulous, tumid, and furnished at the npper and outer

angle, or at the junction of the upper and the lateral parts of their con-

tour; with a conical non-faceted spine or at least with a minute round flat

smooth tubercle ; stemmata large on a three-way tubercle; facial shield

pentagonal with its basal angle obtuse and somewhat projecting

;

clypeus with a strong mesially interrupted sub-apical transverse ridge

;

labrum convex ; antennffi setaceous, much shorter than the prothorax.

Prothorax granulose : pronotum greatly elongated, steeply roof-

shaped as to its slightly bowed posterior lobe, with the top of the ridge

surmounted in the female by a prominent raised median dorsal line

extending into the anterior lobe, which dorsal line is present in the

male only for a short distance from the two ends of the pronotum

;

gradually widening from the dilatation to either end.

2-6 sterna of abdomen with a short sharp carina ending in a point

at the middle of their hinder margin, cT 7-8 sterna emarginate at the

extremity
;
terga with a raised median line which is produced to a point

at the hinder end and increases, the point concomitantly decreasing, in

strength to the extremity of the abdomen ; 10th tergum flatly roof-shaped,

short, about twice as broad as long, rounded at the extremity. Cerci

broadly foliaceous, spatulate, rounded or truncate-rounded at the extre-

mity.

Organs of flight when closed hardly extending beyond the apex of

the fifth abdominal segment ; their marginal fields subcoriaoeous,

semiopaque, the rest of the tegmina membranous, 9 semi-transparent,
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(? liyaline, the rest of tlie wings rQembranous, ^ hyaline or at mosb

obsoletely tesselated, 5 more or less distinctly and extensively tessela-

ted with pellucid brown : longitudinal veins of tegmina very slightly and

widely sinuous, almost straight ; anterior radial forked at or just before

its apical third, posterior radial simple, anastomosed to the anterior for

a short distance soon after its origin, becoming again free at the stigma,

which is indistinct, colourless, and in the radio-ulnar interspace ; anterior

prong of anterior ulnar 1 or 2-braiiohed, posterior prong 4 to 5-brauohed

;

dividens running to posterior margin or into posterior ulnar; plicata

sending its main stem direct to the margin, its branches through the anal

gusset, which is hence venose ; and the transverse veinlets curved : wings

with distinct anal omargination, unbranchcd anterior ulnar, and first

plicate vein forked at or before the end of its basal third.

Anterior coxeb triquetrous, their crests, especially the posterior,

granulose-spinulose, the anterior or upper expanded at the apex into a

short foliaceous lobe ; femora with their upper margin concave, cristate

at the apex, their lower armed on the outer edge with 5 spines, of which

the first two are sub-equal and longer and the last three sub-equal and

shorter, on the inner edge with 12-14 alternately shorter and longer,

of which the two last are long ones, and on the disk with 3 small ones
;

tibias weak, curved, slightly enlarged to either end from their thin mid-

dle, but especially to the armed end, terete above to within a little of the

apex, which is faintly crested, paucispiuose, being armed only on the

apical fifth of their outer edge and on the apical half of their inner

edge, terminal claw long and rather abruptly hooked.

Posterior legs rather short, strongly crested; femora prismatic,

without genicular spines, with four crests, which may or may not be

expanded^'into foliaceous lobes and in the latter case are spinulose, their

knee-lobes short, submucronate-triangular ; tibiES triquetrous, equal to

or a trifle longer than the femora, with three crests, one dorsal and two

ventral with or without foliaceous lobes, in which latter ease they are

5-side'd'aud fusiformly enlarged ; first tarsal joint short, only about as

long as tho two following taken together.

DiSTEiBUTioN.—Indian and [South Indian and]* Ocylouese sub-

regions of tho Oriental Region.

The discoveiy of two species with well-developed corneal spines has

led to the detection of vestiges of those structures in the typical species.

* Tho brackets are intendoa to indicate that no roprosentatiyo of the gonns

yet been recorded from tho portion of the subrcgion tho name of which m

enclosed.

40

I
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10. iETHALOCnROA ASHMOLIANA, (Westw.)

Tates ashmolianus, Westw., Ann. Nat. Hist. 1842, vol. viii, p. 272 ; Arcana

Entomol. 1843, vol. ii, p. (note t) ?

JEthalochroa ashmoUana, Wood-Mason, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 18V7, vol. six,

Bor. 4, p. 308, d' ? .—P. Z. S. 1878, p. 584.

Arsaoia ashmoUana, Stal, Bih. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand. 1877, Bd. iv, no. 10, p. 75, ? .

c? 2 . Margin of anterior end of median lobe of vertex bisinuous

witb a minute blunt projection on each side of the middle line. Eyes

with a minute, slightly convex circular non-faceted spot or tubercle

representing a corneal spine.

Tegmina : a finger-print-like mark at the base forming a curved

band across the closed oigans of flight, a marbling along the marginal

field, and some short streaks on the longitudinal veins—deep rich brown,

and some obscure brown blotches on the membrane, which in the 5 is

clouded with greyish whity-brown, but in the male is almost perfectly

hyaline ; the anterior and posterior prongs of the anterior ulnar are

respectively I- and 4-brauched ; the dividens runs to the posterior

margin.

Wings : (? the anterior margin and apex marbled with dark brown
and the rest hyaline : 2 the anterior margin and apex moi-e extensively

and deeply marbled with dark brown ; a tesselated pellucid violet-fuscous

blotch of greater or less extent near the base of the posterior area,

which is followed by broken and anastomosed concentric waves of the

same colour, and also of varying extent and intensity, extending be-

tween the seventh plicate vein and the anterior mai-gin to the outer

margin, and, when less developed, leaving an ante-apical roundish patch

of sub-hyaline in the anterior area.

Four posterior femora with three sub-triangular foliaceous lobes

near the apex, one on the upper or posterior of the dorsal crests, and
two on the two ventral crests, all arched proximally and sub-dentate

distally; tibiae with one foliaceous lobe extending from the knees to

the middle of the joint on its dorsal crest and with their two ventral

crests foliaceously expanded throughout increasingly from the base, so

much so in a female from Ceylon that the joint when viewed from below

has a long spatulate outline.

Total length, i 100, 2 115 millims.
;
length of pronotum c? 33,

2 40, of which the anterior and posterior lobes are respectively, S

7'6, 2 9"5 and c? 25-4, 2 30-5
; width of prothorax at supracoxal dila-

tation, (? 4'5, 2 5-6, at hinder extremity, t? 3-6, 2 4.5
;
length of

abdomen, d' 46, 2 52, width at middle, c? 3-5, 2 5
; length of teg-

mina, <? 45, 9 55, width at middle, c? 9, 2 11, near base £7,112 12-5
;

length of wings, c? 42, 2 52, breadth c? 22-5, 2 27; length of fore coxa,
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15, 9 16'5
;
femur, t? 16-5, 5 19'75, breadth at angulation d 2,

$ 3
;

tibia, from base to insertion of tarsus, d" 12, 9 15 ; of immediate

femur, cf 12-5, 9 16-5; tibia, c? 12-5, 9 IS'S; of posterior femur,

d 15, 9 ID
;
tibia, 15, 9 19 ; of antennce, c? 23, 9 18 j of cerci,

(7 7-5, 9 8-5
; width cf 2, 9 2'6.

Hab.—Bombay (var. simplicipes)
;

Calcutta, Berhampur, and Jal-

piguri, Bengal; " i^. India " (vihv. insigins)
;
Ellore, Godavery District,

Madras Presidency (Sir Walter Elliott's drawings)
;
Colombo, Ceylon.

11. ^THALOOnEOA AFFINIS, n. Sp.

c? . Anterior end of median lobe of vertex produced upwards in

tlio middle line into a small blunt spine or tubercle. Eyes with a sharp

regularly conical non-faceted corneal spine.

Organs of flight coloured as in the preceding. In the tegmina the

anterior and posterior prongs of the anterior ulnar are 2- and 4-branched

respectively and the dividens is anastomosed with the j)ostorior ulnar.

Legs as in the jn-eceding. Fore tibias with 4-5 spines outside and
7-8 inside.

Total length 78-5 millims.
;
length of pronotum 26, of which the

anterior and posterior lobes are respectively 6 and 20, breadth at supra-

coxal dilatation 4, at hinder end 3'25
;
length of meso- and metanotum

with seg. med. 14; of abdomen without seg. med. 38, breadth at

middle 4
;
length of tegmina 36-5, breadth near base 9, at middle 7

;
length

of wings 85, breadth 20
;
length of fore coxa 11, femur 14, breadth at

angulation 3, length of tibia, from base to insertion of tarsus, 10 ; of

intermediate femur 9, tibia 9 ; of posterior femur 11, tibia 11 ; of an-

teuniB (broken) ; of cerci 5'5, breadth 1-75.

Hab.—Sind.

12. JEthalocheoa sprarPES, n. sp.

c?. The lateral and siib-mcdian lobes of the vertex are more point-

ed than in the preceding and the anterior end of the median lobe is pro-

duced upwards into a bifid process. The eyes bear a blunt conical,

almost finger-shaped, corneal spine. Antennas greyish whity-brown.

The organs of flight are almost perfectly pellucid and almost colour-

less throughout, only the marginal field of both pairs being slightly opaque

and obsoletely mottled with brownish, and the posterior area of the

posterior pair presenting faint vestiges of the basal blotch with succeed-

ing waves of amethystine fuscous which forms so conspicuous a feature in

the female of the typical species. In the tegmina the anterior and
posterior prongs of the anterior ulnar are respectively 2- and 5-branched

and the dividens is anastomosed with the posterior ulnar.
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The fore tibifs 4-spined outside and 7-spined inside ; the last spine

on each side more oblique than the rest. The posterior legs bear no

foliaceous lobes : the femora are all armed on each of their two ventral

crests with six small spines, so that the spines of tbo one crest are

opposite to those of the other, and the four mean spines subequal and

larger than the two extreme in each case ;
the tibite are fusiformly

thickened, flye-sided, bearing five crests, one double dorsal, two lateral,

and two spiuulose ventral, the intervals between which are transversely

nearly level.

Total length 73 millims.
;
length of pronotum 23, of which the

anterior and posterior lobes are respectively 5 and 18, breadth at dilata-

tion 3, at hinder end 3 ;
length of meso- and metanotum with seg. med.

11-5 ; of abdomen without seg. med. 33'5, breadth at middle 2'5
;
length

of tegmina 31, breadth near base 7-5, at middle 6
;
length of wings 32,

breadth 16-5
;
length of fore coxa 10, femur ITS, breadth at angulation

2, length of tibia, from base to insertion of tarsus, 8 ; of intermediate

femur 7, tibia 7-25 ; of posterior femiir 9-75, tibia 10 ; of antenna) 16 ;

of ceroi 5'26, breadth 1'65.

Hab.—Karachi, Sind,

Genus 6. Paradanuria, W.-M.

Faradaniiria, 'Wood-Mason, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 18V7, vol. xix, sor. 4, p. 220,

J nymj)]i.

5 (nymph). Body elongated, small and delicate, slender bacilli-

form. Integument granuloso and longitudinally coarsely paucirugo.se.

Head depressed, thin, horizontal, higher or rather longer than

broad, rather broader than the prothorax at its dilatation, with vertex,

forehead, and face in the same plane ; vertex with its lateral lobes

produced above and slightly outwards over the eyes to a blunt tubercle,

so as to form an occipital concavity for the reoejition of the rounded

fore end of the pronotum, its median lobe on the disk elevated into a

huo-o convex boss, which is roundly prominent posteriorly or superiorly,

appearing in a front view to project above the concave occipital line,

and is sejparated anteriorly or inferiorly by a transverse groove from the

Bubquadrate stemmatal eminence, which bears a blunt conical tubercle at

the middle of its posterior margin. Eyes narrow, wall-sided, with the

upper part of their contour at right angles to the lateral and a short

stout bluntly mammilliform non-faceted corneal spine at the angle.

Pronotum roof-shaped with distinct rounded dilatation, and a raised

dorsal line, which is continued to the extremity of the abdomen.

Terminal tergum of abdomen triangular with arched sides. Corci

foliaceous extending by fully frds of their length beyond the extremity of
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tlie 7th sternum, equalling in length the four terminal abdominal terga

taken together, and widening from the base to the a^ex, which is divid-

ed by a shallow notch into two points.

Anterior legs long and slender ; coxte expanded along the apical

fourth of their anterior crest into a conspicuous dentate foHaceous lobe
;

femora nearly straight above, weakly arched below, with acute genicular

lobes and a conspicuous supra-genioular lobe at obtuse angles to the

upper margin, armed below on the outer edge with 6 spines, of which

the first is equal to the third and the 2nd to the 6th form a slighty de-

creasing scries, on the inner edge with 12 alternately shorter and longer,

and on the disk with 3 ; tibias as broad as high, above terete, perfectly

straight and uniformly wide throughout from base to insertion of tarsus.

Posterior legs very short ; the femora stout, slightly tapering at both

ends, prismatic, with four strong crests, a blunt ridge on each side

between the dorsal and ventral crests, the upper or posterior of the

ventral crests foliaceous, long slender genicular and supragenicular

lobes, but no genicular spines ; tibias rather longer than the femora,

above terete, below bicristate ; 1st joint of tarsus not quite so long

as the three succeeding taken together.

DiSTiiiBUTiON.—Indian sub-region of the Oriental Region.

Winged specimens of this genus will be described and figured by

Professor Westwood in his forthcoming ' Bevisio Maniidarnm.'

13. Paeadantjeia oeientalis, W.-M.

Taradamtria orientalis, Wood-Mason, Auu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1877, vol. six,

Bor. 4i, p. 220, $ nymph..

Hab.—Bangalore, Mysore.

Genus 7. Euthyphleps, nov.

9 . Body long, rather small and delicate, slender bacilliform. In-

tegument granulose and spinulose especially in the prothorax.

Head somewhat depressed ; vertex slightly declivous, its median

lobe separated from the submedian lobes by two longitudinal depres-

sions of the disk, the latter triangularly produced backwards, upwards,

and outwards so as to form an occipital cavity for the reception of the

fore end of the pronotum ; forehead and face convexly more declivous,

so that, when the head is viewed from the side, the eyes appear

to be separated from the submedian lobes of the vertex by a deep

notch one side of which is formed by the eyes, the other by the

submedian lobes, and the bottom by the narrow lateral lobes of the

vertex. Stemmata large, on a considerable eminence, which bears a
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spike-like erect tootli at the middle of its hinder margin, and is separat-

ed off from the vertex by a transverse groove. Eyes narroiv, oval,

convex laterally, produced above the level of the lateral lobes of the

vertex, armed at the upiJer and outer angle with a large stout blunt

somewhat curved finger-shaped non-faceted corneal spine.

Pronotum roof-shaped with transversely convex sides, surmounted

by a raised dorsal line, which is continued to the extremity of tho

abdomen.

Abdominal sterna produced in the middle of their hinder margin

;

terga 1-7 produced in the middle postorioi'ly to a delicate filamentous

process, the last a broadly concave-truncate triangle with the sides

arched. Cerci broadly foliaceous, 13-jointed, broadest at tho antepenul-

timate joint, reaching but little beyond the 7th stei'uum, tho upper ajjex

of their last four joints produced so that their upper margin is bluntly

dentate and their apex bifid.

Organs of flight extending nearly to the exti-emity of tho abdomen.

Tegmina semiopaque, sub-coriaceous, parallel-sided ; the mai-ginal field

irregularly reticulate ; the longitudinal veins of anterior area nearly

parallel to the margins with their interspaces narrow and divided by
false veins ; the posterior area and its gusset produced, with its longitu-

dinal veins veiy oblique ; the anterior prong of anterior ulnar simple

and unbranched, posterior prong 6-branched ; the dividens anastomoses

with the posterior ulnar some distance before the margin, the '1-branchod

plicata goes to the margin, its 1st and 2nd branches running parallel

with it, but dissolving into a common reticulum at varying distances

from the margin, and its 3rd and 4th traversing the anal gusset, which

is hence venose. Wings hyaline except in the anterior mai'gin and
ajDcx

;
apex blunt not extending far beyond that of the posterior ai'ea

;

anal emargination slight, obtuse-angular
; anterior u.lnar forked at about

the junction of second and aisical thirds of its length.

Fore-legs long and slender; coxm expanded for fully the apical

third of their anterior crest into a conspicuous dentate foliaceous lobe

;

femora narrow, slightly sinuous above, that is to say, faintly convex

basally and then shallowly concave to the apex, which is produced, as

in the pi-eceding genus, forwards and upwards over tho femoro-tibial arti-

culation into a Bupragenicular spine, below weakly arched at base, armed

on the straight outer edge with 5 spines, on the inner with 11, and on the

disk with 3 ; tibiee straight, paucispinose, terete above. Posterior legs

similar but longer and slenderer than in the preceding genus, and fur-

nished with curved acicular genicular spines longer than the genicular

lobes, the lateral ones of which are longer than the dorsal.

Distribution.—Himalo- [Chinese] subregiou of the Oriental Region,
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14. BUTHTPHLEPS EECTIVENIS, n. sp.

9 . Body the colour of a dead twig.

Tegmina semitransparont pale yellowish brown with the marginal

field and a long linear streak on the basal half of the anterior prong of

the anterior ulnar opaque bright cinnamon-brown. Wings hyaline

with the anterior margin semitransparont pale yellowish brown and a

decreasing series of four or five streaks on the veins at the apex cinna-

mon brown.

Fore tibias armed on the outer edges with 4-4 and on the inner with

6-7 spines, the last of which is strongly directed obliqiioly towards the

apex.

Postei'ior logs with a slight lobe on tho upper or posterior dorsal

crest and a well developed one on the upper or posterior ventral crest,

which is divided, by a more (posterior pair) or less (intermediate pair)

distinct emai'gination, into two lobes, a smaller trilobulated proximal and

a larger crescent-shaped obsoletely dentate distal.

Total length 70 millims.
;
length of pronotum 19'6, of which the

anterior and posterior lobes are respectively 4-25 and 15-25, breadth at

supracoxal dilatation 3"25
;

length of meso- and metanotum with seg.

med. 13 ; of abdomen without seg. mod. 33, breadth at middle 2-75
;

length of tegmina 43, breadth at middle 7 ;
length of wings 39,

breadth 17
;
length of fore coxa 10, femur 16, breadth 1'75, length of

tibia, from base to insertion of tarsus, 11 ; of intermediate femur 10,

tibia 10'25
; of posterior femur 12, tibia 14 ; of antennse 19 ; of cerci

3-5, breadth 2.

Hab.—Kulu, Kangra, N.-W. Himalayas, 3,600 feet (^1. Graham
Yountj).

Genus 8. Toxoderopsis, nov.

(? ? . Body greatly elongated, bacilliform.

Head similar to that of the genera Toxodera and Paratoxodera, but

not nearly so wide, its long axis forming with that of the eyes a much
narrower angle ; median and snbmedian lobes of the vertex a little

higher than the lateral lobes, slightly arched, separated by a transverse

groove from the prominent eminence which bears the large stemmata,

and is produced at the middle of its upper or hinder margin into a

short erect process, which may be acute or blunt and sub-bifid
; eyes

oval, convex, produced slightly above the level of the lateral lobes of

the vertex, and bearing at their upper and outer angles a long sharp

slender incurved conical non-faceted corneal spine ; a small tubercle

close to the inner and anterior margin of each eye, rej)resenting the

curved ridge in Toxodera ; facial shield divided into three parts, one
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median prominent semicircular below and between the antennas, and

two lateral sunken snbqnadrate, between wbicli and tke eyes a very-

narrow space intervenes.

Protborax subrngose, and roiigbly granuloso, especially on tlio

edges of the pronotum, mucb elongated, but sborter tlian in Toxodera

and Faratoxodera, being not quite equal in lengtb to tbo basal 3| seg-

ments of the abdomen exclusive of seg. med., quite straight from end

to end ; tbe posterior lobe of its pronotum less steeply roof-sliaped with

the sides slightly convex transversely and the ridge line, which is dis-

tinctly compressed, especially in front, very shai'p, and feebly arched

longitudinally ; the anterior lobe with a raised median line lodged in

a shallow furrow, enlarged at the extremity in (?, as in JEtJiahcJiroa.

Abdomen smooth and polished, without foliaceous lobes, subparallel-

sided, very slightly and gradually widening, and bluntly cariuate above,

from the base of the 4th to the apex of its 6th segment, theuco nar-

rowing more rapidly to its extremity, the last four segments forming a

carinated roof-shaped mass with serrated sides
;
terga 1-6 with a notch

accompanied by a very small and delicate filamentous process at tho

middle of the hinder mai-gin ; sterna with the posterior margin arcuato-

ly prominent, subcarinate, but without foliaceous duplicatui'es of the

integument, in the middle line at hinder end; 10th tergum trian-

gular a little broader than long. Ceroi foliaceous, lanceolate, acutely

bifid, as in Toxodera.

Organs of flight in shape and structure very similar to those of

Toxodera, both pairs having the apex anterior, and the tegmina, the inter-

space between the posterior radial and the anterior prong of the anterior

ulnar wide and multicellular. In the tegmina, tho marginal field is

opaque and only moderately wide, irregularly and strongly reticulate

the stigma, which is long and linear, lies as obliquely as possible upon

tbe posterior radial, extending a very short distance into tho interspace

on each side of the vein ; the anterior prong of tho anterior ulnar, like

the posterior radial, simple, the posterior prong being 3 or 4-branched
;

the dividens anastomoses with the posterior iilnar, and may or may not

give off an anterior branch which does not do so ; the plicata runs either

direct, or after anastomosis with the posterior ulnar, to the posterior

margin, but in either case sends all its branches through tho anal gusset,

which is hence venose. In the wings there is a distinct anal emar-

gination and a simple and unbranched anterior ulnar.

Anterior legs long and slender ; coxsa with the anterior crest for tho

apical two-fifths of its length expanded into a conspicuous dentate

foliaceous lobe ; femora narrow, above nearly straight and cari-

nate, the carina ending in a sharp supra-genicular lobe somewhat
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longer than tlie lateral lobes, also almost straight below, where they are
armed on the outer edge with 5 or 6 spines, on the inner edge with 11,

and on the disk with 3 ; tibiee straight, terete above, paucispinoso, tho
spines in a single short series decreasing from the apex.

Posterior legs short and weak : femora prismatic, slightly tapering

to both ends, with four strong ci'ests and a strong blunt crooked ridge on
each side giving them the appearance of being bent down near the apes,

with thi-ee equal acuminate genicular lobes and an acicular genicular

spine, which is longer than the lobes in the anterior pair, with the two
dorsal crests slightly lobed and the upper or posterior ventral crest ex-

panded into a foliaceous lobe, which is divided into two or more lobules

;

tibiae longer than the femora, terete above, (?) obsoletely bicristate

below ; first tarsal joint shorter than the two succeeding joints taken

together.

DiSTEiBUTiON.—Indian sub-region of the Oriental Region.

This genus is closely allied to Tomdera and Paratoxodera, agreeing

with both, amongst other things, in the oblique truncation of the

extremities, resulting in the forward position of the apices, of the organs

of flight, and with the former, but not with the latter, in the radio-ulnar

cell of its tegmina being wide and multicellular, and in the anal cerci

being lanceolate and acutely bifid at the extremity ; but it may bo

distinguished readily from both by the ijossession of a distinct though

small frontal horn, foliaceously amplified fore ooxoe, paucispinoso fora

tibiffi, with the spines of each side in a single short and decreasing

series, 6-spined fore femora, a short first joint to its four posterior

tarsi, a simple and unlobed abdomen, a straight pronotal long axis,

and a venose anal gusset to its tegmina.

15. TOXODEROPSIS SPINKiERA, n. sp., Westw. & W.-M.

Toxodera spinigera, Westwood, MSS.

9 . Dark vandyke-brown the colour of a dead twig or of rotten

loaves.

The frontal horn is a sharp spike-like projection.

Tegmina with the marginal field opaque dark vandyke-brown, an
opaque whity-brown longitudinal streak extending from the base to

beyond the middle of the wing immediately posterior to the anterior

radial, diffusing itself along each side of the veins of the disk, and
including the long polished stigma and the base of tho anterior radial

the anal area smeared with dark vandyke-brown, and tho longitudinal

veins marked with somewhat blurred and smear-like spots and streaks of

the same colour, especially at the apex, where every vein has a sti-eak at

its extremity. Tho posterior fork of the anterior radial is distinctly 4-

41
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tranoiied on one side, indistinctly so on the other. The divideus gives

ofP an anterior branch which is connected both with its own main stem

and with the posterior nhiar, thus furnishing the only instance known
to me in which this vein is branched. The main stem of the plicate runs

to the posterior margin direct.

Wings pellucid, increasingly from the base very pale smoky-quartz-

colour, with the opaque anterior margin, the longitudinal veins, and

the very fine, though very distinct, transverse veiulets, all increasing-

ly from the base, and with streaks on the apical ends of the veins of

the anterior area, vandyke-brown.

The fore femora, which have three pale rings especially well marked
on the inner and under sides, are armed below on the outer edge with 6

spines and on the inner with 11 ; and the tibiaa with 3 on the outer

edge and 7 on the inner edge.

The dorsal crests of the four posterior femora are slightly produced

triangularly opposite to the bend in the lateral ridges ; and the iipper

or posterior ventral foliaceous lobe is divided by a narrow rounded emar-

gination into two lobules, one much smaller and proximal, the other

much larger and distal, which are again subdivided by angular notches

into two obliquely pointed lobes.

The tipper angle of the jjeuultimate joint of the cerci though acute

is not produced.

Total length 93 millims.
;
height of head 4, breadth between the

points of the corneal spines 6' 75, length of corneal spines 1"25 ; of prono-

tum 28 75, of which the anterior and posterior lobes are respectively

5'75 and 23, breadth at supracoxal dilatation 4, at hinder end 4-25
;

length of meso- and metanotum with seg. med. 16
;
length of abdomen

without seg. med. 47, breadth at middle of 4th seg. 4, at apex of 6th

seg. 6"25
;

length of tegmina 47'5, breadth at middle 8-25
;
length of

wings 42"5, breadth 19 ;
length of fore coxa 14-5, femora 19-5, breadth

2 ;
length of tibia from base to insertion of tarsus 13 ; of intermediate

femur 7-5, tibia 9-5, 1st tarsal joint 2 ; of posterior femur 8-25, tibia 11,

1st tarsal joint 2-25
; of antennre (absent) ; of cei-ci 8, breadth 2,

Hab.—Bombay.

16. TOXODEUOPSIS TAUEUS, n. sp.

(? 9 . Smaller. Colouring the same.

The frontal hoi'n is truncate and in the female distinct bifid.

In the tegmina the main stem of the plicata runs to the margin
after anastomosis with the dividens, which is simple and unbranched.

The fore femora are armed below with 2 5— 5, t? 5—0 spines only

on the outer edge and with ? 10— 11, c? 11—11 on the inner; and the
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tibial -witli tf ? 4—4 on the outer edge and 2 7—8, d 6—7 on the

inner.

In the posterior femora, the upper or posterior dorsal crest bears

two or three saw-lilte teeth and the distal lobule of the ventral folia-

ceous lobe is divided right to its base and has a minute sharp spinule

in front of it, of which but slight traces are to be seen in the other

species.

The upper angle of the penultimate joint of the cerci is as much
produced and as sharp as the tips of the terminal.

Total length c? 78, ? 88 millims.
;
length of pronotura, t? 21-5,

9 26'5, of which the anterior and posterior lobes are respectively c?

4-5, 2 5-75 and c? 17, 9 20-75, breadth at supra. coxal dilatation <? 3-5,

2 4, at hinder end c? 3'5, 9 4 ;
length of meso- and. metanotum with

seg. med. 15-5, 9 16
;
length of abdomen without sag. med. <? 39, 2

42, breadth at middle of 4th seg. S 275, 9 3-5, at apex of Cth d 4-5,

9 6
;
length of tegmina c? 37, 9 44, breadth at middle d" —,9 7-5

;

length of wings d 36, 9 40, breadth 3 — 9 — ;
length of fore

femur c? 16'6, 9 18, tibia, from base to insertion of tarsus, c? 10, 9 12;

length of intermediate femur t? — 9 7'25, tibia c? — 9 10'25, 1st tarsal

joint c? — 9 2 ; of posterior femur S — 9 8'5 tibia c? — 2 H, 1st

tarsal joint c? — 9 275 ; of cerci (broken off), 9 6-25, breadth 9 2.

Hab.— c? Sind; 9 Khurda, Orissa (TF. G. TayJor).

The two succeeding genera differ from all the preceding in having

the fore tibise multispinose on both edges, with the spines of both edges

divided at irregular intervals into several irregular series by some of

their number being longer and stouter than the others, and in having

a long first joint to their four posterior tarsi, and from all except

HeterochcEta and Heteroclicetula in not having the ujoper crest of the fore

COXES in the slightest degree foliaceously amplified at the apex.

Genus 9. Toxodeka, Serville.

Toxodera, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1837, t. vi, p. 27.—Hist. nat. tl. Ortliopt.

1839, p. 168, cf

.

c7 9 . Sexes alike. Body greatly elongated, bacilliform.

Head broad, triangular ; vertex between the eyes regularly arched,

divided by two broad and shallow discal impressions into a median and

two submedian lobes, which are separated from the unarmed stemmatal

eminence by a transverse groove, and the two latter of which are limited

off by fine grooves from the ample lateral lobes, which, with the eyes,

are almost in the same plane with the rest of the vertex, being scarcely

at all bent forwards ; a strong ridge curves inwards and upwards on

each side from a point at the ocular margin which is opposite to the
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anterior margin of the autennal scrobe to the ends of tlie epicranial

suture and is so directed at its upper end that it would if continued far

enough pass into the groove which separates the lateral from the sub-

median lobes of the vertex ; the facial shield has not shared in the widen-

ing of the head, a wide space intervening between it and the eyes ; it

may be described as a transversely elongated rectangular plate giving off

a broad tongue-shaped process from its upper or basal margin, or as a

broad isosceles triangle tlie two adjacent equal sides of which are deeply

indented by the antennal scrobes. The eyes are compressed and some-

what drawn oat superolaterally, where they bear a huge straight slender

conical non-faceted spine. Stemmata large on a prominent cuboidal

frontal eminence.

Prothorax very greatly elongated, as long as the abdomen to the

middle of the sixth segment. Pronotum with its lateral margins granu-

lose, becoming spinulose in front, deflexed in the posterior, nearly

horizontal in the anterior lobe, which is bent np at an obtuse angle to

the postei'ior lobe, is transversely convex, bears a few tubercles on each

side of the middle lino, and presents on its posterior enlarged end

a broad and shallow longitudinal depi-ession, which is continuous with a

similar one on the enlarged anterior end of the posterior lobe, which
is higher than broad, so strongly compressed as to be veiy steeply roof-

shaped, and, with the sternal region, so strongly arched as to have tho

form of a bow, being concave ventrally and correspondingly convex

dorsally, where it is surmounted by a blunt rather ill-defined raised line,

on which, especially anteriorly, where some are collected into a small

clump deforming the surface, are a few small mammilliform tubercles,

and which at tho 9 broadly truncate-rotundate, cf triangularly pro-

duced (?), posterior end gives off a very narrow spir.ally coiled leathery

process.

Mesonotum, metanotum, and seg. med. with a very strong

raised dorsal line, which is continued decreasingly to tho end of the

4th abdominal tergum, where it ends to begin again at the anterior end

of the fifth tergum to be continned increasingly to the last.

The abdomen is of uniform width to tho 6th segment, thence tapoi'-

ing in slightly arched outlines to its rounded extremity ; all its terga

bear in the middle line posteriorly a fringed cup-shaped foliaceous lobe

the upper lip of which terminates in a delicate recurved filament, and
which in the 5th and 6th is large, in the 5th very large, and conspicu-

ous ; 9 sterna 2-6 with subequal foliaceous sub-quadrant-shaped dupli-

catures of the integument at middle of hinder margins ; 10th tergum
Bemioval, roof-shaped, 1^ times as broad as long. Ceroi foliaceous,

lanceolate, divided at the extremity by a deep notch into two sharp points,

extending by more than two-thirds of their length__beyond tho abdomen.
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Organs of fliglit equally well-developed in the two sexes, when closed,

not quite reaching up to the foliaoeoua lobe of the 5th tergam, obliquely

truncate at the extremity, so that the apex in both is subacute and falls

just behind the anterior margin, and that there is no anal emargination

in the hinder pair. All the longitudinal veins remarkably straight.

Tegmina with the marginal field tolerably expanded at base, irregu-

larly reticulate, and seniiopaque, the anterior radial forked at junction

of outer and middle third and its upper prong running to the apex, the

posterior radial simple, the stigma long and narrow jjlaced as obliquely

as possible across the radio-ulnar interspace aud extended on to the

two bounding veins, the anterior prong of the anterior ulnar foi'ked, the

cellules of the wide middle part of interspace between the anterior ulnar

aud the postoi-ior radial in five transverse rows, the posterior prong

of the anterior ulnar 2-branched, the dividens anastomosed with the

posterior ulnar some distance short of the margin, the plicate, which

all but reaches the posterior mai-gin, broken up into a reticulum contri-

buted to by its three branches, none of which enters the anal gusset,

which is hence reticulate. Wings with the anterior ulnar simple.

Legs tolerably long and slender. Pore coxte strongly triquetrous,

spinulose on the front crest, rough on the others, the front and outer

ones produced at apex to sharp rough spines ; femora strongly curved,

obclavate, strongly sinuous and cariuate above and angulate-ronuded

near the base below, at the apex trispinose, armed on the outer edge of

the lower margin with 6 spines, on the inner edge with 14, on the disk

with 3 ; femoral brushes thick, on distinct eminences ; tibiie multi-

spinose, the spines divided into several irregular series by long spines,

the 1st, 8th, 12th, I6th, 19th, and 22nd of the inner edge, and the 1st,

5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, and 13th of the outer edge, being subequal and

longer than any of those between tliem. Four posterior femora shorter

than the tibiae, 4-ci'ested, with a ridge on each side, both dorsal crests

and the posterior ventral crest furnished with large lobulated foliaceons

lobes, lateral genicular lobes long, but only half the length of the curved

supra-gonicular lobo, which is equal in length to the acioular genicular

spines, tibiaj filiform, terete, without a trace of a crest either above or

below, their calcaria acicular ; 1st joint of tarsus long, longer than the

three following taken together.

Distribution.—Malayan subregiou of the Oriental Region.

17. ToxoDERA DENTicuLATA, ServiUe.

ToxoSera denficulafa, ServiUe, op. et loo. supra oit. pp. 25 et 1G9, pi ii, et pi. v, a",

5 . Differs only in its larger size, and in having the tegmina a little

more clouded with the brown blotches larger aud deeper-coloured, and

the posterior lobe of the prouotum more bowed.
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The fore tibiso are armed ou the inside, right with 23 spines, of

which the 1st, 8th, 12th, 16th, 19th and 22nd, left with 22, of which
1st, 7th, 11th, 15th, and 18th, the 7th short one being absent, and on
the outside, right (malformed) with 10, of which 1st, 4th, and 7th,

left with 13, of which 1st, 6th, 7th, 9th, 11th, and 13th, from the

apes are subequal and stouter and longer than any of the rest.

Total length 160 millims.
;

height of head 7, breadth between
ips of corneal spines 13-5, length of corneal spines 2-5

;
length of

pronotum in a straight line 57, of which the anterior and posterior

lobes are respectively 11'25 and 46, breadth at supra-coxal dilatation

7'25, at hinder end 6, at middle of posterior lobe 3 '9
;
height at middle

of posterior lobe 5'9
;
length of meso- and metanotum witb seg, med.

23 ; of abdomen without seg. med. to end of ovipositor, 70, to end of

10th tegmina 66, breadth at middle of 4th segment 6'5, height of folia-

ceous lobe of 5th tergum 10, of 6th tergum 8 ;
length of tegmina 67"5,

breadth at middle 14, of marginal field 3'25
;
length of wings 60,

breadth 31 ;
length of fore coxa 22, femur 30, breadth at angulation 3,

length of tibia, from base to insertion of tarsus, 22 25, 1st tarsal joint

6 ; of intermediate femur without genicular lobes 22'5, tibia 27-5, 1st

tarsal joint 7 ; of posterior femiu- without genicular lobes 22, tibia 32,

1st tarsal joint 10, lateral genicular lobes 3, supra-genicular lobe 5,

genicular spines 5, of antenute 43 ; of cerci 14, breadth 3'5.

Hab.—Java.

Genus 10. Pakatoxodeea, nov.

9 . Body greatly elongated, slender bacillifoi-m.

Head much as in the preceding genus, but the lateral lobes of the

vertex with the eyes distinctly bent forwards at an obtuse angle to the

median and submedian lobes, and the facial shield broad triangular.

Prothorax also much as in the preceding, but the posterior lobe

of its pronotum is straight ; furnished in the mid dorsal line with

three conspicuous equidistant thorn-like horns, the one basal thin and

foliaceous springing entii'ely from the raised dorsal line, and the two

others stout, rigid and hard, minutely bifid developed from the disk
;

and triangularly produced at its hinder end.

5th and 6th abdominal terga with large erect foliaceous lobes which

do not end in a recurved filament ; the preceding terga having only

rudiments of lobos ; sterna 3-4 with subequal quadrant-shaped foliaceous

duplicatures of the integument at the hinder end. Cerci short, extending

very little beyond the seventh sterniim, broad pyriform in outline,

their upper third bent outwards and downwards at au obtuse angle to

the remainder.
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The organs of flight do not reach beyond the end of the fourth
abdominal tergum, but they are of much the same shape and structure,

the cliief differences being that in the tegmina the stigma is triangu-
lar and in the radio-ulnar interspace, extending on to the two bounding
veins, the posterior prong of the anterior ulnar is 7-branched, • the
interspace between the anterior prong of this vein and the posterior
radial is simple, not wide and multicellular, and the anal gusset is

venose, being traversed by the posterior branch of the plicate ; and
that in the wings a slight anal emargination is present.

The crests of the fore coxte are not produced at the apex ; the
femora and tibiae are of similar sbape and structure, but the former
are 7-si5ined on the outside and 15— 16-spined on the inside.

The four posterior legs are also similar, but the lateral genicular
lobes are not acuminately produced, and the posterior calcaria of the
tibiae are foliaceous, lanceolate.

Distribution.—The Malayan sub-region of the Oriental Region.

This genus is very closely allied to Toxoclera, with which it agrees

in tbe peculiar and remarkable character of the armature of the fore

tibiaj, in the anterior lobe of the pronotum being tilted upwards at an
obtuse angle to the posterior, and in having large erect and anteriorly

buttressed foliaceous lobes at the hinder end of the 6th and 6th terga

with rudiments of similar ones, which no doubt stood erect during the
larval life of the animal, on all the preceding terga of the abdomen

;

but it differs therefrom, amongst other things, in having the fore femora
7-spined below on the outer edge, the posterior lobe of the pronotum
quite straight and cornigerous, the radio-ulnar cell of the tegmina sim-
ple and similar to the other cells of the disk, the anal gusset of the
tegmina venose, and the anal cerci very short and broad pyriform in

outline, in characters, in fact, which, in my estimation, amply justify

the foundation of a new genus.

18. Paratoxodeea coenicollis, n. sp.

2 . Body and legs brown the colour of a twig, with the hinder
end, including the foliaceous appendage which arises therefrom, wbity-
brown.

I'oliaceous horn at base of pronotum very strongly hooked and pro-

duced forwards, the second horn erect, divided transversely into two
sharp points, and the third, which is inclined forwards and rather larger

than the second, divided longitudinally into two points.

Marginal field of tegmina to anterior radial, which is thrice an-

nulated with whity-brown, and a large irregular triangular mottling
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extending therefrom in the transverse direction nearly halfway across

the discoidal area and in the longitudinal direction for about two-

thirds of the distance between the stigma and the apex, opaque rich

vandyke-brown, the rest of the orgaua semitransparent whity-brown

with a touch of grey.

Anterior margin of wings semitranslucent whity-brown mnrblud,

with the veins at the apox streaked, with vandyke-brown, the rest hya-

line with the veins whity-brown.

Pore tibias armed on the inner edge with, right 32 spines, of which

number the 1st, 8th, 14ith, 19th, and 23rd, left 34, of which the 1st,

10th, 16th, 21st, 27th, and 29th, and on the outer edge with, right 18

spines, of which the 1st, 8th, 12th, and 16th, left 19, of which the 1st,

8th, 11th, and 15th, are much larger than the rest, the basal fourth

and the basal third respectively being unarmed.

In the four posterior femora, the foliaceous lobe of the posterior

or upper ventral crest is divided by a wide and deep rounded emargina-

tion into two bifld lobules, of which the distal is the larger ;
that of the

upper dorsal crest, into three, of which the proximal is small and simple,

the middle is rather larger and bifid, and the distal much larger and

also bifid ; and that of the lower or anterior dorsal crest, into two, of

which the proximal is the larger and bilobed and the distal is the smaller

and only obscurely sub-divided.

Male unknown.

Total length 112 millims.
;
height of head 5, breadth between tips

of corneal spines S'S, length of corneal spines 1'5
;
length of pronotum

44, of which the anterior and posterior lobes are respectively 5 6 and

38 4, breadth at supracoxal dilatation 4, near hinder end 4, at middle

2-5, height at middle 2-6
;
length of meso- and metanotum with seg.

med. 16 ; of abdomen without seg. med., to end of 10th tergum 51, to

end of cerci 54, breadth at middle of 4th segment 6, height of foliaceous

lobe of 5th tergum ID'S, of 6th tergum 2-5
;
length of tegmina 43,

breadth at middle 8'25, of marginal field 2-25
;
length of wings 41,

breadth 21 ;
length of fore coxa 15'5, femur 19, breadth at angulation

2' 75, length of tibia form base to insertion of tarsus 15'25
; of inter-

mediate femur 13'5, tibia 14, 1st tarsal joint 4-5
; of posterior femur

14, tibia 16'25, 1st tarsal joint 6'5
; of antennsa (wanting) ; of cerci 5,

bi-eadth 3'6.

Had.—Java.
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-On the Tortoises described as Cliaibassia.

By R. Ltdekkek, B. A., F. G. S.

[Received September 4tli j—Read Nov. Gtli, 1889.]

(With two Wood-cuts.)

In endeavouring to determine the true aiSnities of the shell of a
fossil tortoise in the British Museum, obtained many years ago from the

Siwalik Hills, and which I have described and figured in the ' Palajon-

tologia Indica '* as a form apparently allied to Nicoria (Clemmys) tri-

jiiga, a certain peculiarity in the relation of the hypoplastrals to the
carapace suggested that it might prove to be identical with the im-
perfectly known existing form described as Ghaihassia tricarmata

(Blyth). Unfortunately, the British Museum possesses no recent exam-
ple of that form, and I, therefore, wrote to my friend Mr. J. Wood-
Mason, requesting the loan of a specimen by the aid of which it could be
decided whether the fossil shell was or was not an allied type. In reply

to this application, I received two specimens, one of which was the shell

of a female collected by Prof. V. Ball in Sirguja, Chota Nagpur, while
the second was a male specimen, preserved in spirit, which was obtained
from the Naga Hills in Assam, and was one of the types of Ohaibassia
theobaldi, Anderson.

A comparison of the two specimens with the Siwalik fossil at once
showed that we had to do with a form so closely allied to Ohaibassia
tricarinata that it was in all probability specifically identical ; and the
question then arose whether there was any justification for the separation

* Series x, vol. iii. p. 176, pi. xxi, fig. 4,

42
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of the Assamese 0. tlieobaldi from the typical Bengal form, and also

whether there were good grounds for regarding Gkaihassia as entitled to

generic distinction. In attempting to decide these points, I had the

advantage of consulting with my friend Mr. G. A. Bouleuger, of the

British Museum, to whom all students of the Chelonia are so much

indebted for his recently published ' Catalogue '* of that order
;
and,

a fter careful comparison and examination, we both came to the conclu-

Bi(m that Ghaibassia theobaldi was not separable from 0. tricarinata, and

also that the genus Ghaibassia itself was not a valid one. Having arriv-

ed at these conclusions, it seemed advisable to put them on record, and,

since the type of this so-called genus was first described in the ' Journal

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,' it appeared most appropriate to bring

them to the notice of the same Society.

The tortoise on which the genus Ghaibassia was subsequently found-

ed was originally described by Blythf under the name of Gciiriii >j<la Iricari-

uata upon the evidence of a specimen obtained from Chaibassa, in Chota

Nagpur, Lower Bengal. I have had no opportunity of examining the

type specimen, even if that still exists, but, since the above-mentioned

female shell from the neighbouring region of Sirguja in the same district

agrees in all respects with the description of the type, it may be safely

regarded as specifically the same.

In founding the genus Ghaibassia, Mr. W. TheobaldJ appears to have

taken his description from the two specimens ali-eady alluded to as hav-

ing been obtained from the Naga Hills, which he regarded (and, as it

now appears, rightly) as identical with the so-called Geoemyda tricarinata.

These specimens showed that this tortoise differed from Geoemyda by

the pi'esence of a temporal or zygomatic arcade, and Mr. Theobald

accordingly defined his new genus as " habit of Geoemyda, but zygomatic

arch complete." In the coui-se of his description it is, however, inciden-

tally mentioned that Ghaibassia tricarinata may bo distinguished from

Nicoria (Melanochelys) trijuga by the brown instead of white colour of

the iris
;

thereby implying a close similarity between the two forms.

A difference in the claws of the two species is also noticed. Having

thus incidentally mentioned the similarity of G. tricarinata and N. tri-

juga, it is very remarkable that Mr. Theobald should not have clearly

stated what he regarded as the generic distinction between the two, and

that the two forms were placed i-espectively in the so-called families

Testudinidte and Etnydidm, which have no real distinctive features, and

have therefore been united by Mr. Bonlenger.

* Catalogue of the Chelonians, Ehyuclioeephaliaus, and Crooodilos in the British

MuBOXTOi: London, (1889).

t J. A. S. B., vol. xxiv, p. 714 (1S56). % Cat. Kept. British India, p. G (1876).
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ThrcG years later Dr. J. Ander.son* gave a further description of

Chaibasda, iu wliioli he described it as allied to Geoemyda, but with a

bony temporal, or zygomatic arch, the feet not webbed, and the hypo-

plastrals usually attached to the carapace only by ligament.f The Assa-

mese form was hero described under the name of O. theohaldi, and was

stated to differ from the type species by the contour of the first vertebral

shield, the longer facial portion of the head, and certain slight details of

coloration.

In his ' Catalogue of Cheloniaus,'J Mr. Boulenger introduced the

genus Chaibassia, on the authority of Anderson, after Qeoemyda, stating

that its characters required further investigation, and omitting it from

the number of well-authenticated genera. The characters of the two

so-called species were likewise given, as culled from the description of

Messrs. Theobald and Anderson.

On comparing the shell of the male specimen from the Naga Hills

(of which a lateral view is given in Fig. 1, A ) with that of the typical

female shell from Chota Nagpur (Fig. 1, B. 0.), it is at once apparent that

the slight difference in the contour of the first vertebral shield, and also

the slight variation in colour, are but individual peculiarities ;
and that

still more marked variations occur in the large series of specimens of

Nicoria trijuga preserved in the British Museum. Thei'e has, indeed, been

no opportunity of comparing the heads of the Assam and Bengal forms,

but I cannot regard the alleged longer muzzle of the former as auythiug

more than an individual variation. There is, indeed, one very striking

difference between the two shells, viz., that, whereas in the Bengal

specimen the hypoplastrals join the carapace merely by a ligamentous

attachment, in the Assam specimen there is a perfect sutural union

between the two. In the face, however, of the resemblance of the two

speeimons in all other respects, it appears, both to Mr. Boulenger and

myself, that we have again to do with a variation which cannot

be regarded as of more than individual importance, although, as

will be shown below, it is one which appears to be of comparatively

common occurrence. The result, then, of this comparison is to show

that Chaibassia theubaldi is not specifically separable from the tortoise

described as 0. tricarinata.

With regard to the generic position of this form it will bo evident

from the preceding observations that the occasional ligamentous union

cf the hypoplastrals with the carapace can be of no importance from this

* Zoological Eesalfca of Yanan Expeditions, pp. 718-720 (1879).

t Some confusion in this description is pointed out by Boulenger ' Catalogue,' p.

139, note

X P. 139.



Fig. 1. Nicoria tncannata, | iiiit. size. A. Latoi-iil view of a malo from the
Naga Hills. B. Dorsal view of tlic carapace of a female from Chota Niigijur. C.

Loft half of the plastron of the same individual.
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jDoiut of view. Furtlier, on comijarison with the representatives of the

Oriental and Neotrojjical genus Nicoria (Melanochelijs) , it appears that

the chelonian under consideration agrees in all respects with the defini-

tion of that genus given by Mr. Boulenger,* which is as follows :

" Neural plates mostly hexagonal, short-sided behind, or alter-

nately tetragonal or octagonal. Plastron extensively united to the cara-

pace by suture, with short axillary and inguinal buttresses, just reaching

the first and fifth costal plates respectively
;
entoplastrou intersected by

the humero-pootoral sature. Skull with a bony temporal arch ; alveolar

surface without a median ridge ; choanas between the eyes. Up])er

surface of head covered with undivided skin. Digits with a short wob,

or without. Tail short, not longer in the young than in the adult."

In the Sirguja specimen, with the exception of the one between the

hyo- and hypoplastrals, the whole of the sutures between the bones of

the shell are completely obliterated
;
but, on raising the second vertebral

shield of the Assam specimen, it was seen that the underlying neural bones

have the characteristic features of Nicoria ; while, on the plastron, the

intersection of the entoplastral bone by the sulcus dividing the humeral
and 2^ectoral shields is distinctly visible. The short axillary and ingui-

nal buttresses are also displayed in the female shell ; while the skull of

the male exhibits the undivided skin on tlie upper surface, the presence

of a temporal arcade, the absence of an oral ridge, and the position of

the posterior nares (choauEe) on the transverse line of the orbits. The
digits have an almost imperceptible web, and in this respect approxi-

mate to the South American N. annulata, in which the ^veb is totally

wanting. The shortness of the tail is well shown in the figure.

It appears, therefore, to be quite clear that the genus Chaibassia

should bo included in Nicoria, and that the one sfjecies of the former

should be known as Nicoria tricarinata.

Mr. Boulengerf divides the six speoies of Nicoria recognised by him
into two groups, the first of which is characterized by its tricai'inate

carapace, and includes the Oriental N. spengleri and N. trijuga, while the

second has a unicarinate carapace, and is exclusively American. In

N. trijuga and apparently in JV". spengleri the digits are distinctly webbed,

and the posterior por*^ion of the carapace slopes gradually from tho

vertex to the margin. The almost total absence of webbing in tiie

present siJcoies, and the abrupt descent of the posterior jjortiou of the

carapace, indicate terrestrial habits ; and it thus appears that N. tricari-

nata is a representative of the Oriental tricarinate group of the genus

occupying an analogous position to that held in the Neotropical wiicari-

* Catalogue, pp. 118, 119. t loa. cit.
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vote gronphj JV. aiimdata. In respect of coloration, N. frlcai-iiiafa is

strictly comparable with iV^. trijuga, and especially witli the yarietiea

fJiermalis and edeniana, in which the carapace is black, with more less

distinctly yellow carinse ; but the uniformly yellow plastron is very
distinctive of the present form, which may be defined as follows.

Carapace elongatehj oval, somewhat vaulted, with a sudden descent from
the vertex to the 'posterior margin, and tricarinate. Vertehral shields as
hroad as, or hrnnder than, long (tuith the exception in some cases of the first),

and much narroiver than the costals ; nnclal Jong and narrow. Plastron

moderately large; the width of the bridge considerably exceeding that of the

posterior lobe, which is broadly notched ; front lobe comparatively long and
narroiv ; in some cases a ligamentotis union between hypoplastrals and
carapace. Pectoral and abdominal shields nearly equal in size ; the longest

longitudinal stittire is between the pectorals, the shortest between the femo-
rals ; suture betireen the hiinierals as long as that between the anals, and a

little shorter than that between the gulars ; an axillary but no inguinal

shield. Upper jaiv not hoohed, notched mesially ; the width of the inau-

dible at the symphysis is less than the diameter of ilie orbit. Digits with-

out distinct web. Tail shorter than the head. Carapace dark brown or

black, with the ridges deep yellow ; plastron pale or orange-yellow. Head
and neck broivnish, ivith an orange stripe from the nostrils over the eyes,

and a paler patch on either side near the mandible ; iris brotpn.

Length of carapace usually about, 13 to 14-5 centimetres.*

Hab. Bengal and Assam.
That the present form is almost exclusively terrestrial is shown by

the practical absence of webbing in the digits, and the contour of the
posterior portion of the carapace, which approximates to that obtaining
in Testudo. The ligamentous union of the hypoplastrals with the cara-

pace in certain individuals is an interesting feature as showing an approx-
imation to Cyclemys, where the union between the plastron and carapace
is entii-ely ligamentous, and there is also in the adult a transverse hinge
between the two lobes of the plastron itself. The occasional occurrence
of this partial ligamentous union in the present form afEords a curious
comment on the divisions of the Testudinata into sections according to the
nature of the union between the carapace and the plastron which have
been proposed by some writers. By all authors previous to Mr. Boulen-
ger, Emys, Cistudo, and Cyclemys on the one hand and Clemmys and Ni-
coria on the other, had been approximated, or generically united, in the
system, on the ground of the presence or absence of the jjlastral hinge.

* Dr Aiirlerson gives the length of the shell of the Assmii foriri as 16 centi-
tiiHres but in the male it a only 13 centimetres.
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Having now sufficiently (iiscussed tlie affinities of the recent form it

remains to say a few words in regard to the fossil shell, of which a figure

of the doi'sal aspect is given in Fig. 2. The contour of the carapace is so

essentially that of the recent form that there can be but little hesitation

in referring the fossil specimen to the recent species. This conclusion is

confirmed by the circumstance (which first led me to think that the

fossil was allied to the so-called Cliaibassia) that the hypoplastrals had
a ligamentous union with the carapace, as is shown by the smooth
surface on the inner side of the inguinal marginals. The fossil shell

is, however, decidedly larger than that of the existing race, its length

when entire having been about 17 centimetres. The first and second

vei-tebi-al shields are also relatively wider than in either of the existing

examples ; while all the vertebrals tend to assume a more decided

balloon-shape in the fossil, which it may therefore be convenient to

regard as a distinct race under the name of Nieoria tricarinata, var. siva-

lensis. The fossil specimen agrees with the recent Sirguja example in

the total obliteration of all the satures between the component bones

of the carapace.

Fig. 2. Carapace of Nieoria, trieannata, var. sivaletisis, from the Pliocene of tlio

Siwiilik Uills, J. int. size. The nem-al bones are restored in outliiie from N. trijiuja-
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XX.—E'hide sur les Amchiides de V Bimalaya recueillis par MM.
Oldham et Wood-Mason et faisant partie des collections de 1' Indian
Museum. Ire Partie. Par E. Simon. Communicated hy The Supee-
IHTENDENT OF THE INDIAN MdSEUM.

[Received Oct. 9th Read Nov. 6th, 1889.]

1. ^LUEILLUS QUADEIMACULATUS, sp. UOT.

5 . Long. 5.7 mm.
Cophalotliorax sat olongatus, postico ampliatus, niger, pilig fulvo-

cinereis, marginem versus sensim albidioribus, crebre vestitus. Pili
ocnloram supra fulvi infra ooulos albidi. Pili clypei densi, longi, et
albidi. Oculianticiviridi-metallici, in lineamodice recurva. Oculorura
series postica cephalothorace uon multo angustior. Abdomen oblougum,
antice obtuse truncatum, fulvo-ciuereo dense pubesceus, maculis elont-atis
qnatuor biseriatis nigris notatum, subtus omnino albido-pubescens.
Sternum fnscum, nitidum, parce albo-pilosum. Pedes-maxiUares luridij
anguste fusco-annulati. Pedes fulvi, confuse fuseo-annulati, albo-cinereo-
hirsuti, numerose aculeati. Tarsi quatuor antici metatarsis breviores.
Patella cum tibia parium 3tii et 4ti circiter ajquilonga, sed ariiculi 3i
paris robustiores. (Vulva baud plane adulta).

Jaonsar, Siri, 5000 pieds, (Oldham).

Species abdomine quadrimaculato, cephalothorace elongato fere ut
in genere Phlegra, tarsis antiois metatarsis brevioribus exiniie distincta.

2. Phlegra ICIOIDES, sp. nov.

2 . Long. 6 mm.
Oephalothorax elongatus, humilis, parte cephalica nigra, parte

thoracica fusco-ravida, vitta media angusta vittaque marginali 1,-Uioro
luridis notata, supra pallido flavido marginem versus albido-pubescens
Pili oculorum et clypei crebrissimi et albidi. Oculi antici valde in»*
quales, in linea plane recta. Oculi seriei 28e paulo ante medium, inter
laterales anticos et posticos siti. Oculoram series tertia cephalothorace
vis angustior. Abdomen longe oblongum, pallide testaoeum omnino
albido-pubescens, utrinque crebre fusco-punctatum et reticulatum, in
parte prima vitta longitndinali lineam mediam fuscam includonte in
parte secunda arcubus transversis acutis 3-4. testaceis fuscisque notatum
subtus omnino testaceum. Sternum obscure fuscnni. Chela;, oris partes'
pedes-maxillares, pedesque omnino flavo-lurida, tibiis anticis inferne
2-3, metatarsis 2-2 brevitor aculeatis, tibiis metatarsisque posticis parce
acnleatis, metatarsis aculeo exteriore parvo, acnleis interioribus parvis
binis atque aculeis apicalibus ordinariis tantum iustructis, patellis
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cauctis muticis. Vulvas area fulva, simplex, plana, postice margino

transverso in medio leviter angulato, limitata.

Jaonsar, Siri, 5000 pieds, (Oldham).

Species valde insigiiis, ceplialotlioraee humili, pedil)iis postiois parco

aculcatis, patellis muticis etc. fere ut in gencre Icio. F. semiijlahralce,

E. Sim., ex Hispania, sat affiuis.

3. HOMALATTUS 5IDS, sp. nov.

9 . Long. 5 mm.
Ceplialotliorax niger, coriaceus, crebre et longe albido-cinereo-pilosus,

cii'citer asqiie longus ac latus, ntrinque ample rotunda.?, supra fero

planus. Pili oculorum fulvi. Pili clypei nivei, crebrissimi efc longissimi,

clielis fere omiiiuo obtectis. Oculi antioi in liiiea subrecta, inter se sat

late remoti. Abdomen late oblougum, dopressum, nigrum, supra albido-

cinereo, -utrinquo fulvo-pubosceus, in lateribus liueis" obliquis abbreviatis

albis 1-4 sectum. Pedes antici robustissimi, femore late clavato, nigri

tarso rufescenti, pedes reliqui obscure fnsci, metatarsis tarsisqu'e dilu-

tioribus sed fusco-annulatis, cuncti cinereo albidoque birsuti. Tibias

anticae robustissimse, aculeis binis interioribus subapioalibus tantum

armatas, metatarsi brevissimi (tarsis breviores) aculeis robustis binis

muniti. Pedes-maxillares parvi et graoiles, rufoscontes, tarso infuscato

leviter depresso. Plaga vulvse simplex, plagula media obtuse triquotra,

medio depressa et antico aperta notata.

Jaonsar, Siri, 5000 piods, (Oldham),

4. Plexippus patkulli. And. in Sav., Eg. Ar. 1827, PI. VII, P. 22.

Jaonsar, Thadyar, 2500 pieds
;

Sii'i, 5000 pieds, (Oldham).

5. Pencetia vibidana, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B. XXXVIII, 1880,

p. 220, PL XX, P. 1 (Sphasus).—Fericetia viridana, E. Sim., Ann. Geu.

XX, 1884, p. 326. Fencetia prasina, Tliorell, Ann. Geu. 1887, p. 325.

Jaonsar, Thadyar, 2500 pieds, (Oldham).

6. SeLENOPS MONTKiENA, sp. noV.

9 . Long. 1 1 mm.
8. malaharensi, E. Sim., valdo affiuis et subsirailis, differt ocnlis

mediis anticis lateralibus ovidontius miuoribus, metatarsis antiois inforne

3-3 aculeatis (in 8. malaharensi 2-2 tantum aculeatis), vulvse area

plana, nigra, subrotunda, autice stria arcuata limitata et plagulam

anguste longitudinalcm ovatam includento (in 8. malaharensi plaga

auterioro subrotunda vel cordiformi fulva ct mai'giiic postico crasso

43
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fusco postice inciso notata).—Cephalothorax Isete fusco-castaneus, re-

gione frontali obscuriore, pallide lurido-pubescens. Abdomen ovatnm,
depressum, antice truncatum, fnsco-testaoeum crobro pallido lurido-

pubescens. Sternum pedesque fulvo-rtifesceuiia.

Jaonsar, Kumia, 6000 piods, {Oldham).

7. Gastebacantha truGniFEKA, sp. nOT.

? . Long. tot. 5 mm. Long, scuti 3'5 mm, ; lat. scuti 5'5 mra.

Ceplialotborax obscure fnsco-rufescens, nitidus sed parum donso

transversim rugatus, crasso albido-pilosus, parte cephalica alta, apice I

profunde sulcata. Oculi medii subsquales, aream trapeziformom
latiorem quam longiorom ot antice quam postice mnlto angustiorem .

occupantes. Clypeus oculis mediis anticis non mnlto laiior. Scutum
abdominale fere \ latius quam longius, transversim ovatum et leviter

cxcavatum, aculeis sex armatum, aonleis lateralibus lis parvis coniois et

acutis,-lateralibus 2is sat brevibus sed crassissimis, apico abrupte angus-

tioribus acutis et leviter uncatis, aculeis posticis lateralibus non multo
niinoribns, ad basin crassis, ad apicem valde attenuatis atquo acutis

;

scutum supra sat regulariter granosum sed in medio sensim laevius,

punctis ocelliformibus ordinariis impressum, obscure flaviim aculeis

ravidis, vel olivaceum et zonis transversis dilutioribus confusis notatnm,
j

vel antice linea longitudinali et macula media obtuse triquotra Irete !

flavis decoratum. Venter sat crebre granosus, ater utrinque leviter

fulvo-notatus, tuberculo medio maximo munitus. Sternum valdo gra-

nosum, atrum, antice macula dilutioro parum exprcssa notatuni. Pedes
breves et robusti, obscure ferruginei, metatarsis tarsisquo dilutioribus,

j

articulis cunctis apice latissme fusco-annulatis. \

c? . Long. 3 mm.
Cepbalotborax fere ut in femina sed fronte medio paulo promiuon-

tioro et clypeo retro-obliquo. Scutum abdominale fere ut ' in femina
sed magis qnadratum, supra atrum, ad marginem leviter fulvo-variatum,

aculeis sex brevioribus et cunctis conicis subsimilibus instructum.

Venter plica transversa elevata munitus sed tuberculo carens. Pedes
paulo longiores, tibiis anticis ad basin leviter depressis, tibia li paris

intus, prope basin, aculeis binis brevibus sed validis ot dcntiformibus

atque ad apicem aculeo simili instructa. Pedes-maxillares breves ot

robusti, atri, tarso supra ferrugineo.

Jaonsar, Thadyar, 2600 pieds, {Oldham).

Species valde insignis, aculeis lateralibus 2is fere ut in SUinneodavi
mucronatis eximio distincta, scctionem novam in gcnore Gasloracantha

(scnsu stricto) formans.
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8. Glyptogona excelsa, sp. noT.

9 . Long. 4'5 mm.
Ceplialothorax brevis, obscure fulvo-rufescens, marginem versus

infuscatus, parte thoracica valde declivi et glabra, parte cephalica antice

attonuata levissime aeclivi ot crasse albo-setosa. Oculi medii Eequales,

aream subquadratam et subverticalem occupantes. Oculi quatuor

antici (antice visi) lineam leviter procurvam formantes. Clypcus altus

sed area oculorum medioriim paulo angustior. Abdomou breve, sub-

rotnndum sed postioo iu tuberculum crassum et obtusum elevatum,

supra albidum, postice nigricanti marginatum. Venter nigricans, ma-

culis binis elongatis et utrinque prope mammillas puncto parvo albidis

uotatus. Sternum, clielse, et partes oris nigrse. Pedes breves et robusti,

luridi, femoi-ibus quatuor anticis, basi excepto, infuscatis, articulis

reliquis forrugineis, pedes quatuor postioi femoribus, tibiis, metatarsis-

quo ad apicem fusco-annulatis, tarsis fuscis, patellis tibiisque anticis

supra doplanatis, aculeis paucis albis instructis. VulvK uncus crassus

et brevis, ovatus apice attenuatus et obtusus, scapum ungue obtectum,

Bubquadratum, nigrum, parte media rufula siilcata munitum.

Jaonsar, Dartar, 4500 pieds, (Oldham).

A G. sextiihercuJata, Kcyserl., valdo diffort imprimis abdomine

supra unituberculato, oculis mediis inter se Eequis, clypeo area oculorum

mediorum paulo angustiore etc.*

9. Cyclosa spieifeka, sp. nov.

9 . Long. 6' 7 mm.
Ceplialotliorax angustus et longus, luridus, tenuiter fusco-punctatus,

parte ceplialica postice macula dilutiore V-formante notata et vittis

obliquis fuscis discreta, parte tlioracica ad marginem infuscata. Oculi

medii postici subcontigui, antici posticis plus duplo majores. Clypeus

angustissimus. Abdomou longe oblongum, antice acuminatum et in

tuberculum obtusum subverticale elevatum, postice iu tuberculum

longius, utrinque ad basin obtuse mucronatum, produotum, supra albo-

flavidum, in lateribus fulvum, fusco-reticulatum et oblique albo-segmen-

tatum. Venter crebre albido-punctatus. Sternum pallide fuscum, in-

seqnale, antice vitta transversa, utrinque maculis binis magnis et macula

apicali minore albidis notatum. Partes oris clielsequo fusco-rufescentes.

Pedes-maxillares pedesque luridi, femoribus, praosertim anticis, annulo

submedio fusco et supra ot infra interrupto, tibiis metatarsisqu.e annulo

medio annuloque apicali angustissimis et parum expressis (annulo

apicali tibiae 4i paris excepto) notatis, metatarsis cunctis et pedibus

sex posticis muticis, femoribus tibiisque aiiticis aculeis paucis brevibua

* of, E, Simon, Aun, Soc. Eut. Fr. 1881, p, 327.
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et debilibus armatis. Vulvse imcns rufalns, transversim jilicatus, liaud

loiigior quam latior, late coi'difomiis, apiee breviter et abrupte angus-

tior atque inflexus, scapum crassum convexum et transversum, fnsco-

nitidum, utrinque rotundum, incisura media parva et acute triquetra

notatum.

S . Long. 5 mm.
Cephalothorax fusco-castaneus, iu medio longitudinaliter dilutior,

parte tlioraoica latiore et ovata. Abdomen minus et brevius, antice

obtusum baud elevatum, postice breviter et obtnsissirae productum.

Pedes pallido laridi, latius et distinctiiis fusco-rufescenti aunulati, mc-
tatarsis parce aculeatis, tibia 2i paris tibia Ji paris paulo crassiore, levis-

sime curvata et intus aculeis nigris, robustis et bisei-iatis (3-4) armata.

Pedes-maxillares breves et robusti, fusci, bulbo rufulo disciformi, lamina

apicali maxima fusca apioe valdo spiraliter contorta, carinata atquo acuta,

insigniter munito.

Jaousar, Thadyar, 3500 pieds, (OldJiam).

10. Ctclosa FISSICAUDA, sp. nOT.

$ (pullns). Long. 3 mm.
Cephalotborax obscure fnsous snbniger, regione oculari leviter di-

lutiore, parte cepbalica convexa, snlco semicircular! profundo discrota,

parte thoracica fovea media parva sed profunda et rotunda imjjressa.

Abdomen breviter ovatum, antice rotundum, paiilo ante medium tuber-

culis binis obtusissimis, ad apicem tuberculo majore crasso, apico obtuse
bifido, munitum, supra testaceum, crebre fusco-variatum, subtus atrum,
maculis albis biuis transversim elongatis vittam fere formantibus et

utrinque, secundum mammillas, punctis albis pai»vis binis ornatum. Ster-

num fuscum, antice vitta transversa, utrinque maculis binis maculaque
apicali albidis subconfluentibus ornatum. Pedes robusti et breves, sub-

mutici, femoribus ad apicem fusco-annulatis, patellis tibiis metatarsis-

que sex auterioribus ad apicem et in medio angustissimo fusco-cinotis,

posticis iipice distinotius annulatis, tarsis cunctis apice fuscis.

Jaonsar, Dartar, 4500 joiods, {Oldham).

Cyclosa' oculatw, Walck., affiuis sed certe distincta.

11. EpeIKA CAMILLA, sp. nOV.

5 . Long. 6*5 mm.
Ep. dromadarice, Walck., valde affinis et sub.similis, diffcrt area

oculorum mediorum antice quam postice evideutius latiore et oouHs
mediis anticis evideutius majoribus, vulvas carinis soapi parallolis (iu

E. dromadaria antice convergentibus). Ctetera ut in E, dromadaria.
Jaonsai', Deota, 7700 pieds, {Oldham).
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12. Epeika laglaizei, E. Simon, Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. 1877, p. 77.

—

Epeira thelura, Tborell, Rag. Mai. etc., ii, 1878, p. 84. Epeira lacjlaizei,

Thoi-ell, I. c, iii, 1881, p. 119,

Jaonsar, Thadyar, 2500 piods, (Oldham).

13. Epeira himalatana, sp. nov.

9 . Long. 7-5 mm.
Cephalothorax pallide luridus, lasvis, parce albo-pilosns. Area

oculorum mediorum vix longior quam latior et antico quam postice latioi",

oculi medii antici posticis paulo minoi-es. Oculi laterales a mediis sat

late remoti, inter so anguste separati, antious postico panic major.

Olypeus oculis mediis anticis non multo latior. Abdomen brevitcr

ovatum, antice leviter acnminatum, supra albo-opacnm, in medio punctis

impi'essis minutis qnatnor et utrinqne pnnctis nigris parvis elongatia

(lineiformibns) quatuor uniseriatis ornatum, subtus fulvo-tostacenm ot

maonlis albidis confnsis quatuor, quadratum formantibus, notatum.

Sternum, clielte, pedesque lurido-rufescentia. Pedes breves et robusti,

aculeis ordinariis numerosis fulvis et pelluceutibus armati. Vulvse

uncus sat brevis et crassus, non multo longior quam latior, apice at-

tonuatus sed obtusus et marginatus, fulvus et superne transversim ru-

gatus.

Jaonsar, Deota, 7700 pieds; Bujkoti, 9000 pieds
;
Kumia, 6000

pieds, (Oldham).

E. alpicce, L. Kocb, valde ai£nis et subsimilis, differt area oculorura

mediorum paulo breviore, oculis lateralibus utrinqne disjunotis, ab-

domine antice magis acuminato et punctis elongatis nigris quatnor

utrinqne ornato, aculois pedum fulvis etc.

E. prcedativ., Cambr., ex Yarkand, certe alEnis est E. Imnalayana

sed verisimiliter distincta.

14. Epeira wtmpha, st^. nov.

? . Long. 6 mm.
Cephalothorax obscure fulvus, crasse albido-pilosus, parte cej)lialica

paulo dilutiore ot postice macula albida V-formante notata. Oculi

medii subcequalos, aroam circiter oaque latam et longam, et antice quam
postico non multo latiorem, occupantes. Oculi laterales a mediis non
late remoti, eequi, et inter so angustissime separati. Clypeus oculis

mediis anticis baud latior. Abdomen circiter a3qu.e longum ac latum,

antice late rotundum, postice breviter attenuatum atque obtusum, ful-

vum, crebre testaoco-punctatum, utrinqixe vitta albidiorc sinuosa ssepo

iutus anguste fusco-margiuata notatum, subtus fulvum, vitta media lata
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paulo obscurioro, angaste et parum distincte testacoo-marginata, nota-

tum. Sternum castaneum. Chelaa obscure fulvas apice dilutiorea.

Pedes ' sat longi et gracilos, fulvi, femoribus ad apicem tibiis metatarsis-

que ad basin atque ad apicem, tarsisque ad apicem pallido fusco-annula-

tis, aculeis paucis, gracillimis fuscis, metatarsis, pra3sertim anticis, sub-

muiicis. Vulvae uncus sat brovis et latus, subparallclus, apice obtusua

et marginatus supra fulvns planus et transversim rugatus, scapum

transverstim, utrinque, secundum basin unci, subquadratum.

Jaonsar, Deota, 7700 pieds, {Oldham).

E. trigutiatai, Fabr., ex Europa, sat affinis.

15. Epeiea minutalis, sp. nov.

2 . Long. 5 mm.
Ceplialothorax obscure luridus, antice paulo dilutior, parce et

crasse albido-setosus, parum convexus et antico sat attenuatus, oculi

nigro-cincti. Oculi modii aream paulo longiorem quam latiorem ot an-

tice quam postice vix angustiorem occvxpantes, antici posticis paulo

minores, laterales subsequalos et subcontigui, a modiis non late romoti.

Abdomen sat longe ovatum, antice attenuatum et tuberoulis bumeralibus

obtusis munitum, postice leviter attenuatum atque obtusum, supra fulvo-

olivaceum ot in parte secunda vittis fuscis binis flexuosia, figuram folii-

formem dosignantibns, ornatum, interdum latins nigricanti-marginatum.

Venter vitta media lata et parallela nigra et postice, secundum mammillas,

utrinque pnncto albido notatus. Sternum nigrum. Clielas castanese.

Pedes sat longi, Inridi, femoribus ad apicem, tibiis metatarsisquo in

medio atquo ad apicem fusco-rufcscenti-annulatis, tarsis apice infuscatis,

aculeis ordinariis nigris, parum longis. Vulvse nncus fulvus, sat brevis,

triquetrus, apice attenuatus et subacutus, scapo obtecto.

Jaonsar, Deota, 7700 pieds, (Oldham).

Species valde insignia inter E. dioidiain et dromadariam, Walok.

16. Lakinia quadrinotata, sp, nov.

9 (pullus). Long. 8 mm.
Cepbalotliorax angustus ot longus, pallide luridus, crasse et longe

albo-liirsutus, linea media fusca oculos baud attingento sed antice in

maculam parvam ampliata, notatus. Area oculorum mediorum paulo

longior quam latior, medii postici inter so juxto contigui, antici jjosticia

paulo majores. Oculi quatuor antici, antice visi, lineam leviter rocur-

vam formantes, medii a lateralibus quam inter se remotiorcs. Abdo-

men angustissimum, longum et parallelum, apice in caudam obtusam

brevitcr productum, albido-ciuorcum, parce albido-sctosuni, linea media
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iutegra albidioro et piinctis nigris quatuor notatum, subtus longitudi-

nalitor infuscatum, mammillis fuscis nigricanti-limbatis. Sternum, cholss,

partes oris pedesque omnino lurida, aculeis pedum sat numerosis tcuui-

bus, cunctis albidis et pellucentibus. (Vulva haud adulta).

Jaonsar, Deikliera, 4000 pieds
; Thadyar, 2500 piods, (Oldham).

L. chlorei, Say., ex ^gypto et L. puUventri, E. Sim., ex Asia ccn-

trali, afEnis, imprimis differt ventre infuscato.

17. CeEOIDIA P0NCTIGERA, sp. nov.

5 . Long. 4'5 mm.
Cepbalothorax niger, parte cepbalica dilutiore ct rnfoscento parco

rugosa, longe et crasse albido-setosa, lata vis attonuata et valde convcxa.
Oouli medii sequi, aream subquadratum occupantes. Clypeus oculis
mediis anticia oiroitor duplo latior. Abdomen late oblougum, ad margi-
nem auticum obtuse prominens, utrinque levissimo sinuosum, ad apicora
obtuse et broviter trimucronatum, mticrone medio lateralibus paulo ma-
jox-e et bilobato, supra subplanum, duriusculum, sat crebro et subtilitor

impressum, albido-flavidvtm, fusco-atomarium, tuberculis albidioribus et

nigro-cinctis. Venter nigor, crebre testaceo punctatus. Sternum cbe-
Isequo nigra. Pedes breves, robusti et fere mutici, obscure luridi, fe-

moribus ad apicem, tibiis metatarsisque ad basin atque ad apicem late

fusco-annulatis, aunulis tibiarum anticarum ssepe confluentibus. Vulva
uncus parvus, angustus et rectus, scapum magnum, tripartitum, parte

anteriore (sub ungae) fulva ovato-transversa, pai-tibus posticis crassis,

fuscis obliquis marginem formantibus,

(?. Long. 3'5 mm.
Cepbalothorax antioe magis attenuatus, lasvis, nitidus, fusco-rufcs-

cens, parte ceplialioa postice dilutiore et tostacea. Abdomen fere paral-

lelum, antice posticequo obtusum, baud mucronatum, duriusculum et im-

presso-punotatum, supra fusco-olivacoum, vitta media albida, in medio
auguloso-dentata, et lineam mediam fulvam includente, notatum. Ven-
ter niger, utrinque testaceo-marginatus. Pedes luridi, confuse fusoo-

rufescenti annulati, quatuor antici roliquis robustiores et ovidonter

longiores, tibiis baud inorassatis, sat numerose aculeatis, metatarsis

muticis. Pedos-maxillares breves et robusti, tarso insigni, superno ad
basin in tuberculo magno erecto, obtuse et compresso producto.

Jaonsar, Deota, 7700 pieds
;
Bujkoti, 9000 pieds, (Oldham).

18. ? Argteoepeiea angustata, Stoliczka, J. A. S. B., XXXVIII,
1889, p. 241, PI. XX, F. 7, (sub NepUla).

De uonilu'oux individus mais tous tres jeuncs, cc qui laisso dcs
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dontes siir lour determmatioti.—Peut-etro faudrait-il Ics rapporter a Meta

mixta Cambridge du Yarkaiid.

Jaonsar, Deota, 7700 piods
;
Dartar, 2500 piods

;
Lokhar, 0900 piods,

{Oldham).

19. Nephila maculata, Fabr., Ent. Syst., II, 1793, p. 425, (Aranmi).

Delira Dun, 2300 piods, (Wood-Masnn).

20. MlAGRAMMOPES EXTENSA, Sp. nOV.

5 . Long. 10'5 mm.
Ceplialotlioras luridus, pilis pronis phimosis albidis sat donso vcsti-

tus, multo longior quam latior, antice posticeque fere rccte secfcus, postioe

sensim attenuatus, supra fere planus sed utriuque, pone oculos, impres-

sions arouata notatus. Oculi longe ante medium siti, parvi, subsequi

(medii latoralibus vix minores), lineam recurvam formantes, medii inter

ge quam a lateralibus multo remofcioros. Abdomen pallide-luridum, albido-

pubescens, supra liuea media obscuriore ramosa notatum, longissimum et

subparallelum, antioe recte sectum. Partes oris pedes que luridi, pedes

antici ot postici ad extremitates paulo obscuriores et rufescoutcs, femori-

bus auticis parcissime et minute fusoo-punctatis. Pedes antici reliquis

multo longiores et robustiores, femoribus validis cyliudraceis, tibiis me-

tatarsisque leviter compressis, metatarsis 4i paris tibiis plus duplo bre-

vioribus, paulo crassioribus et compressis, infcrne rugosis, superne, in

parte basali, leviter escavatis et calamistro, dimidium articulum saltern

occupante, munitis.

S (pullus). Femina subsirailis sed metatarso 4i paris infei-ne setis

claviformibus validis regulariter uniseriatis instructo superne calamistro

munito. Pedes-maxillares (baud adulti) breves, inflati et pellucoutes.

Jaonear, Tbadyar, 3500 pieds, {Oldham).

21. Theridion subvittatum, sp. nov.

5 . Long. 3 mm.
Cepbalothorax brevis, lasvis, nitidus, fusco-lutous, marginem versus

leviter dilutior, parcissime albido-pilosus. Oculi antici a3qui, sat late efc

ffique distantes, in linea sat proourva. Oculi postici in linea plane recta,

medii paulo majores et a lateralibus quam inter se remotiorcs. Area

mediorum circiter Mque longa ac lata et antice quam postico latior,

medii antici posticis minores. Clypeus verticalis, area oculorum latior.

Abdomen magnum, globosum sed antice obtusissime et levissime emargi-

natum, albido-opacum, antice macula media, utrinquo vitta margiuali,

posticc ampliata, nigricaulibus notatum, subtus fusco-tosUicoum ct propc
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plicam epigasteris punctis binis parvis albis notatum. Steruum fusco-

rufesoens, la3ve, nitidum, longius quam latius, postice longe attenuatnm,

coxse posticse spatio articulo paulo angustiore a sese distantes. Partes

oris subnigras. Obelse clypeo longiores. Pedes modioi, anfcici reliquis

loiigiores et paulo robustiores, luridi, femore tibiaque anticis ad apice late

rnfiilo fulvove annulatia. Vulva simplex.

Jaonsai-, Siri, 5000 pieds, {Oldham).

T. vittato, Walok., sat affino sod diiSert pictura et forma abdominis

et proportione ooulorum. T. incerto, Cambr. (ex Yarkand), affine sad

copbalothoraoe Isevi et abdomine nigro-marginato certe differt.

22. Cedictts BnccuLENTUS, sp. nov.

9 . Long. 13 mm.
Coplialothorax nigro-piceus in medio levitor rufescenti-tinctus sub-

laavis, pai-te cephalica vix attenuata et valde convesa. Oouli postici in

linea subrecta, parvi (laterales mediis paulo majores), medii a lateralibua

quam inter se paulo remotiores sed spatio diametro oculi fere duplo ma-

jore inter se sejuncti. Oculi antici in linea leviter procurva, medii mi-

nutissimi ad sese appropiuquati, laterales mediis duplo majores et late

ovati. Oculi laterales prominuli. Abdomen oblougum, atrum, fulvo-

pubescens, prope medium maculis parvis binis testacois subgeminatis, in

parte apicali arcubus transversis valde angulosis 4-5 testaceis decoratum.

Venter obscure fulvo-testacous. Sternum fulvo-rufescens nitidum. Chelse

nigrffi, validissimsB, ad basin valde geniculatas et prominentes, prseser-

tim in pai'te apicali, rugosaa, margine inforioro sulci dentibus quinquo,

ultimis duobus reliquis majoribus, margine superiore dentibus quatuoi-,

ultimo majore. Pedes robusti et breves, fusco-rufescentes, femoi-ibus,

prseaertim inferne, dilutioribus, aculeis longis ordinariis, tarsis postiois

utrinque aculeis paucis munitis. Vulvaa plaga fusoa, plana, subrotunda,

postice fovea sat minuta testacea in parte secunda plagulam parvam

rufulam subquadratam includentc notata.

Jaonsar, Kumia, 6000 pieds, (Oldham).

0. mcBrenli, E. Sim., ex Asia centrali, aiSnis, prassertim differt ar-

matura cbelarum, pictura abdominis, et structura genitali.

23, Clubiona htsgina, sp. nov.

2 . Long. 7'5 mm.
Cepbalotborax fulvo-rufescens, antice leviter sensim infuscatus, baud

nigro-margiuatus, pilis pallide luteo-sericcis vestitus, stria brevi sed

profunda. Oculi postici ffiqui a sese late et fere seciuo distantes. Oculi

antici sequidistautos et spatiis diametro oculi angustioribus a sese so-
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juucti, medii majores rotuudi, laterales ovati atque obliqui. Abdomen
late oblongum, supra fnsoo-violaceum, pallide Inteo-sericeo-pubescens,

snbtus panlo dilutins. Mammillse, sternum, pedesque fulvo-rufescentia.

Tibia cum patella 4i paris cephalotliorace circiter Eeqnilonga. Cbelce

fusco-rufuloe nitida? band rugato!, robustfe, sed non geniculataj. Pedes

aculeis ordinariis, tibia 3i paris inferne aonleis binis uniseriatis, basilar!

altera multo minore. Vulvas area magna, fulva, convexa, jiostioe leviter

prominens et obtuse secta, antico fovea longitiidinali parva sed profunda

impressa.

Jaonsar, Deota, 7700 pieds, (Oldham).

0. germanicce, Tliorell, ex Europa, affinis, imprimis diffort structura

vulvae.

24. ANTPHiENA SOEICINA, Sp. nOV.

9 . Long. 7'4 mm.
Ceplialothorax obscure fulvo-rufescens, pilis longis cinereo-albidis

fulvisque dense vestitus, regione oculorum infuscata et parte cepbalica

linea media exillima nigricanti-notata. Oculi postici in linea evidenter

procurva, medii inter se quam a lateralibus remotiores. Oouli antici

inter se parum disjunoti in linea levissime jOTocurva (subsecta), medii

lateralibus minores. Area mediorum trapeziformis, multo longior quam
latior. Olypeus oculis anticis vix angustior. Abdomen late ovatnm
convexum, cinereo-lividum, supra parce et inordinate fulvo-violaceo

punctatum. Plica ventralis fere in medio sita. Mammillss fulvse. Ster-

num lurido-teataeeum. Partes oris obelseque fusco-rufescentes. Chelse

lEeves, margine inferiore stilci serie dentium parvorum 4-5 munito.

Pedes modice longi (4, 1, 2, 3), fulvo-olivacoi vel rufescentes, fusco-

variati, subannulati et sublineati, metatarsis tarsisque infuscatis, aculeis

ordinariis numerosis et longis. Vulvce plaga sat parva, nigra postice

leviter attenuata et truncata, antice fovea parva, ovato-longitudinali

profunda impressa,

Jaonsai', Deota, 7700 pieds, (Oldham).

A. aacentuata, Walck., affinis, differt imprimis linea oculorum antica

levissime procurva (in A. accentuata recta), area vulviB minore, pedibus

posterioribus anterioribus panlo longioribus, etc.
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XXL—Notes on Indian Botifers*—By H. H. Anderson, B. A.

[Received Sept. 10th ;—Kead December 4th, 1889.]

(With Plates XIX—XXI.)

For tlie last few months I have devoted what little time I conld

sjaare for work with the microscope to the study of Rotifers with the

twofold view of seeing what species already known to science I could

find in our Calcutta tanks and of discovering new forms. I commenced
on water and weed brought from the tanks on the further side of No. 2

Bridge, Entally, and I have found these so rich in specimens that I have

not yet turned elsewhere for my materials. I projiose to give in this

paper a list of the known species that I have been able to determine,

with notes as to frequency of occurrence, date on which observed, and

other details which may be of use to future observers. I have also de-

scribed some that I believe to be new forms, but I have confined myself

to those which are species of some known genus. I have drawings and

descriptions of others in my notebooks for which new genera will, I

think, have to be framed, but these I have reserved for further investi-

gation. I have followed throughout Hudson's and Gosse's classification

and nomenclature, and have based this paper on their book. As, how-

ever, their work includes descriptions of British Rotifers mainly, and only

the most important of non-British species, there is some imcertainty

whether some of the forms which I have imagined to bo new may not

be already known. I have studied Ehrenberg and Pritchard for con-

tinental forms, as well as such papers in scientific journals as I have

been able to get access to, so I trust I have not here described as dis-

coveries what have already been discovei-ed. This paper is, I hope, only

a first instalment, for our weedy tanks teem with Rotifera, and I have no

doubt tliat a few months more work would enable me to give a second

list as long as this one.

Order 1. RHIZOTA.

Family I. Flosculariadse.

1. Floscularia oenata, Ehrenberg.

Common, in many tanks, at all seasons, size often much less.

* Communicated by the Miorosoopioal Society of Caloatta, before which it was

read ou Sept. 9tb, 1889.
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2. Floschlaria campanulata, Dobie.

Only seen once or twice, size yV'.

3. Floscctlaeia ambigua, Hudson.

Fairly common, on Utricularia, during tlie rains, size

4. Floscdlakia ienuilobata, n. sp., PI. XIX.

Lobes fire, linear, knobbed, composing almost the whole of tlie

corona, tlie undivided portion being almost nothing. Knobs hemi-
spherical with the flat surface inclined at an angle with the inner surface
of the lobe. Setra long, radiating from the kn6bs, smaller ones on the
whole length of the lobe and on the smaller edge of the corona between
their bases. The long linear lobes with their peculiarly shaped heads, and
the very small undivided portion of the corona, are distinctive. The
lobes seem capable of independent motion and have the appearance in

certain positions of being jointed on to the neck. The neck is much
narrower than the body, which again tapers gradually to its long and
narrow foot, so that the creature has a somewhat spindle-shaped ap-
pearance. The internal structure corresponds with that of other Flos-
cules, except that it seemed to me that the buccal orifice from the vesti-

bule into the crop was situated at the side rather than at the centre of
the crop, and that the tube leading from the one to the other hung against
the wall of the crop. I note that, in the figure originally drawn by me,
there is a projection at the base of the corona which looks like an anten-
na. I have not been able to verify this by subsequent observation.
This species is a fine handsome creatui-e from to ^V" in length. It is

not at all shy, and I found it in great profusion last year (1888) during
the raius on leaves of a species of Utricularia. I first saw it in 1887,
and described it at a meeting of the Microscopical Society in the autumn
of that year.

Family II. Melicertadse.

5. Meliceeta eingens, Schrank.

I have only come across a few specimens in Entally tanks : these, I
saw in November, 1888. Mr. W. J. Simmons, however, tells me that he
has found this species in great profusion in water taken from tanks in
the Botanical Gardens.

I came across one specimen of a Melicerta with a tube very fluffy

and irregular iu shape differing greatly from the regular compact tube
of M. riugens. The pellets, oval in shape, were not fascal, as I observed
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them in process of formation in the cup beneath the chiu. I was unable
to discover any essential difference of structure.

6. LiMNiAS CEEATOPHTLLI, Sohrank.

Is extremely common and often occurs in large clusters.

7. LiMNIAS ANNULAIUS, Cubit.

I have only come across this species once, in water taken from a

gumlah in my orchid house, but on that occasion I found plenty of speci-

mens.

On the same date, January 21st, 1889, and in the same water, I found
one specimen resembling annulatus, but differing from it in having
the ridges very wide apart, i. e., more than xoVo"- The ridges wore not
so decided as in annulatus, but still plainly visible, the antennse were
very short and not prominent in retraction. The tube was transparent,

but far more covered with debris than the tube of annulatus usually is.

8. Cephalgsiphon limnias.

Several specimens were seen, December 9th, 1888, but it is far from
common in these Entally tanks.

9. CECHISTES STEPHANION, U. Sp., PI. XX, Fig. 2.

It differs from most (Echistes in having a very small corona the
diameter of which is not more than half that of the body. The chin is

very prominent, the distance from its tip to the upper wreath being al-

most as great as the breadth of the corona itself. The cilia of the se-

condary wreath are larger and stronger below the chin than above it, and
the outline of the margin on which they are situated is very clear and
sharply defined. Immediately below the lowest point of the wreath are
situated the ventral antennae, which are very short and inconspicuous,
the setsB on them being with difficulty distinguished from the lowest cilia

with which they are almost in the same line. By watching the head of the
(Echistes, when closed, very carefully with a high power (900 diameters),

I saw what I take to be the dorsal antenna, which, as the animal unfolded
I was able to follow to their position as minute pimples on the dorsal
side of the neck at the edge of its upper fold just at the bottom of the
corona. The jaws are many-toothed, the gastric glands round and clear.

The substance of the body is granular, somewhat opaque, far more so
than in most Rotifers

;
owing to this opacity the vascular system is

seen with difficulty. The cloacal aperture is situated half way down
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the side, It is a curious fact that, though far above the top of the tube,
the mouth of the cloaca, when ejecting matter, was raised and pro-
jected just as is done by those species which have long tubes in order
to eject the fsecal matter over the top of the tube. Tlio foot is long

;

when fully extended more than twice the length of the body : the lower
portion is generally wrinkled. The tube is very short. In habit the
creature is bold, expanding freely and rarely retracting, indifferent to

sharp taps on the glass slip or to movements of it. It resembles (E.

serpentinits, but the foot is comjoaratively much shorter, and, though
I looked carefully, I could see no horns or hook. It diHers from other

CEchistes in the smalluess of the corona, the position and small size of

the ventral autenna3, and the very short tube. It is rare.

10. Megalotrocha alboflavicans.

Very common. I have found it swarming at all seasons. There is

considerable variety in shape and size, the most striking form being one
in which the body is very large and inflated, the viscera having the ap-
pearance of being hung in the centre of a crystalline vase. In such
specimens the ringed appearance of the body as shewn in Ehrenber-g's

figures is very marked. I note that Hudson has not drawn these rings
in the plates in his book, though my own experience is that they are

more or less visible in all our Indian specimens. I noticed some clusters

in which the epidermis at the base appeared spotted, but with a higher
power it could be seen that this appearance was due to the presence of

fine short spines or projections apparently of the same substance as the
epidermis. This spined epidermis remained as a sort of sheath or empty
skin when by pressure the cluster was broken up. In these specimens
the gastric glands were larger and more prominent than in the normal
type. Some specimens, apparently full grown, for thoy had eggs in the
cluster, were only -gV in length ; the larger clusters contained speci-

mens -jV" long- Great as is the difference in size and shape I hesitate

to divide them into different species as there were intermediate forma
which seemed to link them all together. Further and more careful study
may, however, show points of difference which I have overlooked.

The so-called white opaque spots are, in our Indian species, as seen
by direct illumination brownish green by daylight, brown by gaslight.

They are in most cases granulated in structure but in many there were
clear spaces, sometimes two or more clear spaces in one spot. As I havo
never seen British specimens I cannot say whether this is a peculiarity

;

I find no mention of it cither in Pritchard or in Hudson and Gosse.
The male of this species has not, I believe, been previously observed.

I met with several specimens in the month of February. They were
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moving in and out of clusters of tie female, but I did not see actual

connection. Tliere is a certain amount of resemblance to the male of

Lacimilaria, ihe chief difference being the presence of a very large, clear,

circular space situated in front of the sperm sac which had all the ap-

pearance of a contractile vesicle, though I did not see any contraction.

The body is cylindrical with a foot jirojeoting from the lower side.

The foot glands are very large ; the large nervous ganglion has branches

to the antenna and to the two eyes, and one proceeding backwards em-

bracing the top of the contractile vescicle. The integument, which is

very transparent, occasionally takes the ringed appearance noted above

as occurring in the female. There is a regular network of muscles

(these are not clearly shown in the figure). The cilia surrounding the

head are large, setting up a strong current. The length is yxo") the

breadth

Order II. EDELLOIDA.

Family III. Philodinadse.

I have come across several different species of this family, but have

not been able to differentiate them with satisfaction to myself. I note

here those only about which I feel a tolerable amount of certainty.

11. PniLODiNA ciTRiNA, Ehrenberg.

Eairly common at all seasons.

12. PniLODINA HIESUTA, (?), PL XX, Pig. 4.

This sjiecies is extremely common, and may be the P. liirsufa men-

tioned by Pritchard. There are fine hair-like spines all over the surface

of the body, but the colour is not pale yellow, nor is the foot " prolonged

by dorsal spines." The antenna is long and straight. The distinction

between stomach and intestine is very clearly marked, and the latter is

large. Two clear round (salivary) glands are very noticeable. It is

very common, and is almost always attached to the stems of Vorticella,

Epistylis, &o. It apparently leads a very sedentary life, for I have had

specimens under observation for hours without their moving from their

attachment. The contraction of the stem to which they have fixed

themselves does not seem to disturb them, and, as soon as it uncoils,

they unfold their wheels even before the Vorticella or Carcliesiwn has

opened out. I have often seen a couple attached on each side of the

stem of a Vorticella just below the bell, and sometimes more than two.

The fine haii--like spines are variable both in length and position, in
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some oases covering the whole body, iu others noticeable only on parts,

but they are never absent from the greater part of the body.

13. RoTiPEE VULGARIS, Schrank,

Here, as elsewhere, deserves its name.

14. ROTIFEK MACEOCEEOS, GosSe.

Many specimens seen.

15. ROTIFEB MENTO, n. sp., PI. XX, Pigs. 5 & 5, d.

It is with much hesitation that I describe this species, for when I

mentioned to a microscopist of considerable experience that I had found

a Rotifer inhabiting a tube, he smiled incredulously and said that I must
either have been mistaken or that the Botifer had made use of a tube

built by some other creature. However, as its other characteristics aro,

it seems to me, sufficient to mark it as a new species, I shall describe

them first. The characteristic which is the most striking on casual ob-

servation is the very distinct and projecting chin, with the buccal funnel

running down from it in a way that reminds one of a Melicerta. The

corona is small ; the dorsal antenna very long and mobile ; the frontal

column is thick, short, and stout, with the appearance of a hook at its

upper end ; the eyes ai-e round and bright and of a moderate size ; the

jaws have two teeth ; the body is deeply fluted and wanting in trans-

parency, so that the intestines were not very easily made out. It is

viviparous : a young one was seen in the body of one specimen which

must have been nearly as long as its parent ; the wreath of the unborn

rotifer was often in motion, thongh I did not, at any time, observe the

jaws move. With relation to the tube ; I have seen at different times

over a dozen specimens of this species. (In all cases the water was

taken from the same tank.) Every specimen except one was inhabiting

a tube, and these tubes were all of tbe same character and all small in

comparison to the size of the creature. The tube resembled that of an

(Echistes, its substance appeared to be transparent, but it was so thickly

covered with foreign matter that it was practically opaque. The first

specimen I had under observation for nearly six hours and it did not

leave its tube. I turned the piece of weed over, then tore the tube olf

the weed, and, though the Botifer was now able to swim about dragging

its tube after it, it did not leave its hold. Finally, I crushed the tube,

and the Botifer then swam off ; and 1 was able to see that it had the foot

of its genus. When disturbed the Rotifer contracted and curled itself

into the tube. This was not a mere contraction of the body, but it took
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a distinct curve wMcli enabled it to fit itself into the tube, so that, short

as the latter is, the whole body of the rotifer is protected by it. This

fact seems to me to go far towards proving that the rotifer is accustom-

ed to live in a tube, though whether it makes it own tube or occupies

empty tubes made by other creatures, I am not in a position to decide.

Length about It is rare.

16. Actinurds ovatus, n. sp., PI. XX, Figs. G & (3, a.

Though diifering in some particulars from the diagnosis of this

genus as given in Hudson and Gosse's book, it can belong to no other.

It has the extreme length and tenuity of form, the joints of the loug and
slender foot telescope into one another without sensible increase of

diameter ; the eyes are two, situated in the frontal column ; the teeth

are two, diverging. But in complete contraction the shape of the body
does change. The joints of the foot fit into one another and may be
drawn back right into the body without causing it to bulge, but the

body itself is often lessened in length and increased in breadth till it be-

comes almost globular in shape. In this it resembles the genus Botifer.

There is only one other known species of this genus, Actinurns

neptunius. From this the species I am describing differs in the cha-

racteristic just mentioned of the contractility of the body. It also

differs in the shape of the body, which is not cylindrical but wider
posteriorly ; viewed dorsally it is seen to bo nearly twice as wide at the

hinder end of the body as it is at the neck. A side view shows that

the back rises in almost a straight line from the neck to near the ex-

treme end of the body, where it suddenly falls to the foot. The ventral

sarfaoe also is not flat but bulges slightly. When extended to its fullest,

the length of the body is abont three times its breadth, in A. neptunius

it is about eight times as great.

The eyes are two, small, near tho summit of the frontal column ; the

corona small, constantly protruded, and in constant motion. The
mastax is not far from the corona, and has two gastric glands fairly

large and visible. The digestive canal is perfectly straight when the crea-

ture is fnlly extended, and there is a clear distinction between the

stomach and the intestine. The cloaca is situated at the bottom of the

second joint of the foot. The spurs are small, not two-jointed, and the

toes very long, often recurved. The surface of the body is deejsly cor-

rugated longitudinally, but in some specimens is very transparent and
the viscera can easily be distinguished. These do not nearly fill tlie

body cavity and strong muscles may be seen which assist in the con-

traction. I was unable to make out the vascular system.

In very many of the specimens there were living young in the

45
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bodj' cfivity of fheir parents. In many cases, the young ones were longer

than the length of their progenitor, and the long foot might be seen

moving about, now drawn back into the body, and now extended to a

considerable length around the viscera. The mastax and, in more than

one instance, the cilia wore in constant motion.

The frontal column when extended fully is tipped with cilia which

vibrate actively. It was only on rare occasions, though, that I was able

to see them, as they seemed to be rarely extended.

The habit of this Actinunis differs under different circumstances.

As usually seen it is in constant motion, creeping actively or swimming

over the field of view. But on one occasion I had enclosed a small

Lemma leaf and the AcHuuri, under the cover glass, took their places

under this, fastening themselves well underneath, bat so that their

bodies projected when they wore fully extended. On this occasion I

was enabled to get a very satisfactory view of the organs and internal

arrangement, though, owing to the thickness of the leaf, I could not use

a high power.

There is one point on which I speak with some hesitation. I

noticed in one specimen that there was only one tooth on one ramus

and two on the other. I examined this specimen very carefully and

several others also with a high power (750 diameters), and in several of

the latter observed the same. In others I thought I could see the two

teeth on both rami. In PMlodina erythropMhalma an unequal number

of teeth has been observed by Hudson, but in no species, as far as I

know, has only one tooth been seen. But in several instances the one

tooth, with the minute ridging parallel to it, was so very clear that

I do not think I can have been mistaken.

The size of an average specimen when fully extended is to

of which the body is about jV" ^^'^ aV") breadth of the

body at its widest ^io"- Contracted the same specimen would be about

long by XT?" "wide, but there is considerable variation in size.

Order III. PLOIMA.

Sub-order ILLORICATA.

Family X. Notommatadae.

17. NOTOMMATA ANSATA, Ehrenbcrg.

First seen, December 14th, 1888. Not uncommon.

18. NoTOMMATA Tuipus, Ehrcuberg.

Common.
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19. FnECDLARiA FOEFicuLA, Ehreiiberg.

Seen in water from the Botanical Gardens.

20. FuECULAEiA LONGISETA, Ehrenberg.

The first specimen I saw laad toes very little longer than the body.

Other specimens obtained from the Botanical Gardens were nearer the

normal.

21. DiGLENA FOECIPATA, Ehrcnborg.

Common.

Sub-order LORICATA.

Family XI. Rattulidse.

22. Battulus TIGRIS, Miillor.

Only one or two specimens seen.

Family XII. Dinocharidse.

23. ScAEiDiUM LONGICAUDUM, Ehrenberg.

Common. In the specimens first seen the posterior dorsal surface

had not the sharp, clear-cut projection shewn in the figure in Hudson

and Gosse's book, but was rounded as in Ehrenbei-g's figures. I after-

wards came across specimens in water from the Botanical Gardens

which had the sharp projection. At a later period, in water from the

Entally tanks, I found it in great profusion with rounded projections.

One specimen observed had inside it an egg covered with spines.

24. Stephanops dichthaspis, n. sp., PI. XX, Fig. 7.

In water from the Museum tank I came across this pretty little sjDccies,

and it was fairly plentiful. The lorica is ovate, prolonged behind into a

shield, which is deeply notched in the centre, and extends as far as

the second joint of the foot. Ths neck is about half the breadth of the

body and has a distinct shoulder. The occipital shield is semicircular,

as broad as the body, and through it the head can be seen to have an

oval, not peaked shape, with its eyes very wide apart. It approaches

8. lamellaris and 8. •nmticiis, but differs from both in the shape of

the neck and of the body, and especially in the prolongation of the shield

behind. Length y-^" to tts"-
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Family XIII. Salpinadse.

I have Lad some difficulty in distinguishing between the species of

this family, as different sjaecimens of the same species differ greatly from
one another.

25. Salpina brevispina, Ehrenberg.

Is very common.

26. Salpina eustala, Gosse.

Not uncommon. In some the alvino spines were only slightly incur-

ved
;
in one the lumbar spine was irregular in shape, having a wavy ap-

pearance, and the sinus above the pectoral spine was less marked and
less deep than usual.

27. Salpina maceacantha (?), Gosse.

The anterior and posterior ends of the ventral side of the lorica

were deeply excised, the spines, lumbar and alvine, were long, and in

size and shape the specimens answered to the description and to the
figures in Hudson and Gosse's work, but the surface of the lorica

was most plainly stippled, though in the work mentioned it is expressly
stated that the lorica surface is not stippled. Many specimens were
examined and they all had the stippling.

28. Salpina, sp., PI. XXI, Kgs. 8 & 8a.

A fourth species seems to be intermediate between S. macracantha
and <S. hrev 'ispina, but it is so variable that 1 hesitate to make a new
species of it. Its most obvious distinction from 8. Irevispina is its size,

and, as I have had both specimens under observation at the same time, I
think this may be of some weight, though size by itself is probably not of

much value as a specific differential in our Indian species, which exhibit

a tendency to run either larger or smaller than their European congeners.

The sinus between the lumbar and alvino spines is not circular, but dis-

tinctly angled
; Ehrenberg's figure of 8. brevispiiia, however, has a some-

what angled sinus. The shell is narrower than Gosse draws it and
has no bulge on the ventral surface just before the anterior opening, but
Ehrenberg's figure has not these characteristics. The most important
point of distinction is that the lumbar spine is a distinct spine, but this

varies, for in some it is as long as in 8. inaoracantha, and in others quite

short, though never as short as in 8. hrevispina. Had I not had this

species and S. hrevispina under the microscope at the same time, I should
have thought they were the same. It is as large as 8. maeracantha, but
the spines are not usually as long, they are never incurved, and the
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posterior ventral surface is not excised. It is very common. Its length

is abont

Family XIV. Euchlanidse.

29. EucHLANis MACKUBA, Ehrenberg.

Not uncommon. It may be wortli noting that one specimen was ob-

served with well deSned setse on the foot. A few minutes afterwards it

was seen and the setaa had gone, though there had been no disturbance

of the slide or cover glass to account for this loss. If broken off they

must have been broken by the creature itself as it swam about ; it had

plenty of water to swim in.

Family XV. Cathypnidse.

30. Oatutpna LUNA, Ehrenberg.

Very common.

81. MoNOSTTLA CORNUTA, Ehrenberg.

A very small specimen seen, total length only -rro"-

32. MoKOSTYLA QUADEIDENTATA, Ehrenberg.

Not very common.

I obtained some specimens from the Museum tank on December

23rd, 1888 closely resembling this species, especially in having the typical

horns. They differed, however, in the following points ;
the mallei were

not shouldered, nor was the outline of the claws wavy, the horns also

were straight, not curved. In a specimen killed with osmic acid the

points of the dorsal and ventral jalates were very distinct and were

joined by a membrane. Length of lorica uJo", total length a-^".

33. MoNOSTYLA BULLA, Gosse.

Not common.

Family XVI. OoluridSB.

34. COLURUS CAUDATUS, Ehrenberg.

The only specimen seen was much larger than the British species

apparently is. It was, too, rather longer in proportion to its breadth.

35. Metopidia lepadella, Ehrenberg.

Only a few specimens seen ; the one drawn by me was only riio"

long.
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36. Metopidu solidur, Gosse.

Very common, I found it, an one occasion, tooming in water
whicli had been standing for many days, and in wliich Parainwcia swarm-
ed.

37. Metopidia triptera, Ehi'onberg.

Common.

38. Metopidia toequata, n. sp., PI. XXI, Figs. 9 & 9a.

Tlie most striking characteristic is the stippling of tlie shell, which
is very slight, except around the anterior opening, to which it gives the

appearance of a collar. It differs from M. solidus, also, in being much
more oval in shape, in having a larger anterior opening, and in being
more deeply incised on the anterior ventral surface. It differs from
M. lepadella in its size, it is more than twice as big, and in its flatness,

in which it resembles M. solidus, and in the shape of the openings
both in front and behind. Length tto"-

39. Metopidia angulata, n. sp., PI. XXI, Fig. 10.

This pretty little form has a very distinctive shell. Seen dorsally

the lorica curves outwards from both the anterior and posterior openings
to meet in an angular point, tho hinder curve being shorter than the front

one. A stippled collar is also very evident, as are the two horns. Two
contractile vesicles were seen in active operation. I did not see the

frontal hook, so that possibly the species is not a Metopidia. The two
eyes were small and inconspicuous. Length of lorica

.jl,/'.

Family XVII, Pterodinadse.

40. Pterodina intermedia, n. sp,, PI. XXI, Fig, 11.

The lorica is inflexible, nearly circular, and where P. mucronata has

a sharp point this species has a semicircular projection. Slight uneven-
ness of frontal outline occurs in P. patina, but in this there is a very

distinct and regular projection. The surface is stippled and bosses are

visible though not conspicuous. The gastric glands are long, broad,

and rounded. Foliation is conspicuous. Length of lorica xJu"-

41. Pterodina, n. sp. ?

Tho peculiarity of this species (?) is its internal organization. Only
one specimen was seen. It resembled P. patina in shape, &c., but it had
only one gastinc gland on tho right side and this sloped downwards
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round a clear space which I take to be a oontraotile vesicle, though I saw
no contraction. The stomach is on the opposite side and the intestine
below behind the foot. If this is not really a species, its internal ar-
rangement differs most curiously from the type form.

Family XVIII. Brachionidse.

42. Brachionus eakeki, Ehreuberg.

Specimens with the broad-based lateral spines drawn by Gosse, and
with the occipital spines comparatively small, are of common occurrence.
Others differ greatly from this type, the lateral spines being thin from
their base and curved outwards, and the central occipital spines almost
as long as the lateral ones, the intermediate pair being very distinct and
far from obliterate.

43. Brachionus urceolaris, Ebrenberg.

Fairly common.

44. Brachionos militaris.

Many sjiecimens seen.

45. Brachionus longipes, n. sp., PI. XXI, Fig. 12.

The foot of this species is of extraordinary length. In a specimen
measured after death the lorica was xiro" and the foot JL" and it was
wrinkled. In living specimens the foot is often extended so as to be
three times as long as the lorica. In shape it resembles B. urceolaris

from which it differs in some minor particulars. The occipital spines are
somewhat moi'e deeply cut, the pectoral edge rises considerably and has 4
undulations the two middle ones of which are slightly notched. Viewed
dorsally the edge of the lorica appears round, and the spines bounding
the orifice of the foot cannot be seen excejjt through the shell ; a ventral
view shows that these spines are placed farther forward than the dorsal

extremity of the lorica, and a side view shows that the dorsal edo-e of
the lorica projects so that the shell from this edge to the spines is a
curve inwards. The dorsal view of the foot-orifice, i. e., of the spines and
the space between them, is peculiar, the inner surface of the spines being
rounded and the edge between their bases having an outward curve.
Length of lorica t^o") of foot J^" to total J^" to -jL".

46. Brachionus ridentata, n. sp., PI. XXI, Fig. 13.

Occipital spines six, the outer the largest, each of these having a
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smaller spine or tooth springing from its ventral surface. The pectoral

edge rises abruptly from the base of the outer spines and is then nearly

straight. The lateral spines are very small and those bounding the foot

large rounded papilte rather than spines. Leng-th xio") breadth -g-g-o".

47. NOTETJS QUADEICOENIS.

Fairly common.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Fig. 1.

Plate XIX.

Floscidaria tenuilohata, n. sp., x 150.

Plate XX.

Fig. 2. CEi:histes stephanion, n. sp., x 150.

Fig. 3. Megalotrocha albofiavicans, tf, x 400.

Fig. 4. Fhilodina hirsuta, Pritohard P x 300.

Fig. 5. Rotifer mento, n. sp , x 190.

Fig. 5a. The same showing the head, x 525.

Fig. 6. Actinurus ovatus, n. sp., x 50.

Fig. 6a. The same in the retracted oondition showing a living young one coiled
'

np in its body-cavity, x 100.

Fig. 7. Stephanops dicMhaspis, n. sp., x 280. ^
Plate XXI.

Fig. 8. Salpina, sp , from the side, x 140.

Fig. 8a. Another specimen viewed partly from one side and partly from below, so

as to show the ventral spines and the intervening sinus, x 140.
'

Fig. 9. Metopidia torquata, n. sp., dorsal view, x 400.

Fig. 9a. The same, ventral view, x 400. .
i

^
Eig. 10. Metopidia angulata, n. sp., x 400.

'

Fig. 11. Fterodina intermedia, n. sp., x 150. '

j

,

Fig. 12. Braxihionus longipes, dorsal view of lorioa, x 150. ;

'

Fig. 12a. „ „ ventral view of lorica, x 150. '

.

Fig. 12b. „ „ side view of posterior end of lorica, x 150.

Fig. 12c. „ „ dorsal view of foot orifice, x 850.

Fig. 13. Brachiomis bidentata, n. sp., ventral view of lorica, x 200.

N. B.—Pigs. 7, 8, 8a., 9, 9a., 10, 12, 12a—c, and 13 have been drawn with the !

aid of the camera lucida. L
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XXII.

—

Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula.—By Geokoe

Kma, M. B., LL. D., F. R. S., F. L. S., Superintendent of the Boyal

Botanic Garden, Calcutta.

[Ecoeived and read July 3rd, 1889.]

As tlie Calcutta Herbai'ium contains a rich collection of Malayan

plants, 1 propose to publish from time to time a systematic account of

as many of tliem as are indigenous to British provinces, or to provinces

under British influence. In addition to the states on the mainland of

the Malayan Peninsula, these provinces include the islands of Singa-

pore and Penang, and the Nicobar and Andaman groujss. The classi-

fication which I propose to follow is that of the late Mr. Bentham and

Sir Joseph Hooker. It is unlikely that, with the scanty leisure at my
command, I shall be able, under several years, to complete even the

meagre account of the Flora of which the first instalment is now sub-

mitted. The orders will be taken up nearly in the sequence followed

in the Genera Plantarum of Bentham and Hooker, and in the Flora

of British India of the latter distinguished botanist. The natural orders

now submitted are Hantmculacece, Billeniacece, MagnoUaceai, Menisper-

macecE, Nymphceacece, Capparidece, and Violarece. The order Anonacem

should have come between Magnoliaceoe and 3Ienispermacece ; but, on

account of its extent and difficulty, I have been obliged to postpone its

elaboration pending the receipt of further herbarium material. It will

however, it is hoped, soon be taken up.

Order I. RANUNOULACE^.
Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate or opposite.

Stipules 0, or adnate to the petiole, rarely free. Flowers regular or

irregular, 1-2-sexual. Sepals 5 or more, rarely 2 to 4, usually deciduous,

often petaloid, imbricate or valvate. Petals 0 or 4 or more, hypogjmous,

imbricate, often minute or deformed. Stamens hypogynous ; anthers

usually adnate and dehiscing laterally. Carpels usually many, free,

1-celled
;
stigma simple ; ovule one or more, on the ventral suture, anatro-

pous, erect with a ventral, or pendulous with a dorsal raphe. Fruit of

numerous 1-seeded aohenes, or many-seeded follicles, rarely a berry.

Seed small, albumen copious
;
embryo minute. Distrib. Abundant

in temperate and cold regions : genera 30 ; known species about 310.*

* Tho above diagnosis of this order (copied from. Sir Joaepli Hooker's Flora of

Britisi India) covers tho entire order, which is usually sub-divided into five sub-

orders or tribes. Representatives of only one of these tribes [Cleinatidem) have

hitherto been discovered in the region nnder review. But, as exploration of (;he

central mountain ranges proceeds, plants belonging to one or two of the other tribes

4G
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Tribe I. Olematidem. Climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite. Sepals

valvate, petaloid. Carpels 1-ovuled ; ovule pendulous. Fruit of many
acbenes.

Petals 0 ... ... .,. ... 1. Clematis.

Petals many, linear ... ... ... 2. Naravelia.

1. Clematis, Linn.

"Woody climbers. Leaves opposite, simjsle or compound, exstipulate.

Sepals 4 to 8, valvate. Petals 0. Stamens many. Carpiels many,

with, long tails. OmtZe solitary, pendulous.—Distrib. Temperate climates ;

species about 100.

1. C. siMiLACirOLiA, Wall, in Asiat. Research, xiii, 414. Leaves

simple, (rarely pinnate) ovate, blunt, with broad sub-cordate bases, boldly

5-nerved, coriaceous, glabrous, entire or remotely serrate, 3 to 10 in. long

by 1'5 to 5 in. broad
;
petioles nearly as long. Panicles axillary, few-

flowered, 6 to 12 in. long. Flowers 1 to 1'5 in diam. Sepals 4 to 5, coriaceous,

oblong, refloxed, outside dull brown tomentose, inside purple. Filaments

linear, glabrous, the inner shorter with longer anthers. Achenes flat,

pubescent, with broad margins and long feathery tails. A tall glabrous

woody climber. DC. Prod., I., 10 ; Bot. Mag., t. 4259 ; H. f. et Th.

Fl. Ind., i, 6 ; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind., i, 3. Miq. Fl. Ind., Bat. I, Pt. ii,

p. 2. C. sub-peltata, Wall., PI. As., Ear. I, t. 20. O. Munroana, Wight
111., i, 6, t. 1. ? C. glandiilosa, Bl., Bijdr. i, 1.

Penang, Curtis ; but probably occurring also in the Central Range
of mountains in the Malayan Peninsula.

2. C. GouRiANA, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii, 670. An extensive climber, the

young parts pubescent, adult glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, pinnate,

2-pinnate or 2-terEate, the leaflets shortly petiolulate, membranous, ovate

to ovate-lanceolate, .5-nerved, sometimes sub-coi'date, entire or irregular-

ly dentate-serrate, 2 to 3 in. long by '75 to 1'75 in. broad. Panicles many-

flowered, longer than the leaves
; floivers small ("3 to '6 in. in diam.) green-

ish-white. Achenes narrowly oblong, pubescent, emarginate, with long

silky tails. DC. Prod, i, 3 ; W. A. Prod. 2 ;
"Wight Ic. 933-4. H. f.

et Th. Fl. Ind. 8 ; Hook. Fl. fil. Brit. Ind. i, 4. Miq. Ind. Fl. Bat. Vol.

I, Pt. 2, p. 4. C. cana and dentosa, "Wall. Cat. 0. javana, DC. Prod, i, 7.

Not uncommon at low elevations in the Indo-Malayan region.

2. Naravelia, DO.

Climbing shrubs. Leaves 3-foliolate, terminal leaflet generally

transformed into a tendril. Sepals 4 to 5. Petals 6 to 12, narrow, longer

may bo found. I therefore think it better to lot the diagnosis stand, than to modify

it so as to include only the tribe ClematidecB.
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than the calyx. Aehenes long stipitate, with loug-bearded style.—Distrib.

Two E. Asiatic species.

N". LAUEiFOLiA, Wall. Oat. Young parts puberulous, adult glabrous.

Leaflets broadly ovate, shortly acuminato, entire, boldly 5-nerved, 4 to 6 iu.

long by 2-5 to 3 in. broad. Panicles longer than the leaves, many-

flowered
;
petals long, linear, whitish green. Aohenes cylindric, glabrous,

with stout sericeous tails. Hook. fll. et Th. PI. Ind. i, 3. ;
Hook. fil. Fl.

B. Ind. i, 7 : Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. ii, 2. N. Finlaysoniana, Wall.

Cat. 468 (with diseased fruit). Clematis similaoina, Bl. Bijdr. I, 1.

Common throughout the whole Indo-Malayan region to the Philip-

pines.

Order II. DILLENIAOE^E.

Trees, shrubs or herbs, sometimes climbing. Leaves alternate, sim-

ple, entire or toothed (pinnatipartite in Acrotrema}, exstipulate with

sheathing petioles, or more rarely with lateral deciduous stipules.

Flowers yellow or white, often showy. Sepals 6, imbricate, persistent.

Petals 5 (rarely 3 or 4) deciduous. Stamens many, hypogynous, many-

seriate ; anthers innate, with lateral slits or terminal pores. Carpels

] or more, free or cohering in the axis
;
styles always distinct

;
ovules

amphitropous, solitary or few and ascending, or many and attached to

the ventral suture. Fruit of follicles, or indehisoent and sub-baccate.

Seeds solitary or many, arillate, testa crustaceous, raphe short, albumen

fleshy; embryo minute, next the hilum.—Distrib. Chiefly tropical;

species about 210.

Tribe I. Delimeai. Filaments thickened upwards ; anthers short,

cells remote oblique.

Carpel solitary ... ... .• 1- Delima.

Carpels 2-5 ... ... - - 2. Tetracera.

Tribe II. Billeniem. Filaments not thickened upwards; anthers

with parallel cells.

Carpels 3; stemloss herbs, leaves all radical, large... 3. Acrotrema.

Carpels 5-20 ; seeds arillate ... ... 4. Wormia.

Carpels 5-20; seeds not arillate ... ... 5. Billenia.

1. Delima, Linn.

Woody climbers. Leaves parallel-veined. Flowers many, in ter-

minal panicles, hermaphrodite, white. Sepals 5. Petals 2 to 5. Stamens

many ;
filaments dilated upwards ; cells much diverging. Ovary soli-

tary, subglobose, narrowed into a subulate style ; ovules 2 to 3, ascending.

Follioles ovoid, coriaceous, 1-seeded. Seed with a cupular toothed aril.
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1. D. SARMENTOSA, Linn. Leaves 3 to 6 in., obovate, ovate or

broadly lanceolate, obtuse or acute, quite entire, serrate or crenate,

appressed pilose
; both surfaces scabrid ; nerves 9 to 11 pairs, straight,

ascending, prominent : length 2-5 to 3-5 in., breadth 1 to 2 in., petiole

•4 to '5 in. Flowers | to | in. in diam., in tomentose or pilose spreading
panicles that are often leafy. Sepals reflexed. DC. Prod. i. 69 ; WaU.
Cat. 6632 ; Bot. Mag. t. 3058. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. ii, 7 ; Hook,
n. Fl. B. Ind. I, 31. D. intermedia, Bl. Bijdr. Tetraeera sarmentosa,

Willd. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 645. Leontoglossum scahrum, Hance in

Walp. Ann. iii. 812.

Var. 1. GLABRA ; fruit glabrous.

Var. 2. HEBECAKPA ; fruit hairy. D. Jielecarpa, DO. Prod, i, 70 ;

Deless. Ic. Sel. t. 72 ; Wall. Cat. 6633. D. intermedia, Blume. Davilla

hirsuta, Teysm . et Binn. Belimopsis hirta, Miq.

2. D. LjEVis, Maingay MSS. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to narrowly

elliptic, acute, entire, the base cuneate or rounded ; nerves 8 to 9 pairs,

ascending, prominent
; upper surface Smooth, shining ; the lower pu-

berulous ; neither of them scabrid
;
length 5 to 7-5 in., breadth 2 to 3-5

in., petiole '8 in., broad. Flowers '6 in. in diam., in narrow tomentose

leafless panicles longer than the leaves. Sepals reflexed.

Malacca, Maingay No. 10. Collected only by the late Dr. Maingay.

2. Teteaceea, Linn.

Climbing shrubs or trees, smooth, scabrid, or pubescent. Leaves
with parallel lateral veins. Flmoers in terminal or lateral panicles, her-

maphrodite or partially 1-sexual. Sepals 4 to 6, spreading. Petals 4 to 6.

Stamens many, filaments dilated upwards, anther-cells distant. Carpels

3 to 5 ; ovules many, 2-seriate. Follicles coriaceous, shining. Seeds 1 to 5,

with a fimbriated or toothed aril.—Distrib. All tropical; species

about 25.

1. T. AssA. DO. Prod. i. 68. Young branches striate, pubescent or
sub-strigose. Leaves 2 to 5 in. long, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, obscurely
sinuate or serrate, glabrous except the nerves beneath. Panicles axillary

and terminal, shorter than the leaves, few-flowered. Follicles several-

seeded. W. and A. Prod. 5 ; Hassk. PI. Rar. Jav. 177. Hook. fil. and
Th. Fl. Ind. i, 63 : Hook, fil. Fl. B. Ind. L 31: Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I,

Pt. ii. 8.

Common throughout Indo-Malaya, at low elevations.

2. T. EuRTAMDEA, Vahl. Symb. iii, 71. Young branches tomentose.
Leaves rigid, 3 to 4 in. long, oblong or obovate-oblong, entire or obscurely

sinuate, above glabrous except the midrib, below minutely tomentose
when young. Panicles terminal and axillary, shorter than the leaves,
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few-flowered. Follicles several-seeded. DC. Prod. I, 68: Roxb. Fl.

Ind. ii, 646 ; H. f. et Th. Fl. Ind. i, 63 ; Hook. fil. M. Br. Ind. I, 32 :

Miq. Fl. lud. IBat. Vol. I, pt. ii, 8. T. lucida, Wall. Cat.

Straits Settlements, at low elevations. Distrib. Moluccas and New
Caledonia.

3. T. MACROPHYLLA, Wall. Cat. 6628. Young branches pubescent.

Leaves broadly elliptic to obovate-elliptic, 5 to 7 in. long, margin sub-sin-

uate, scabrid on botb surfaces. Panicle terminal, longer than the leaves,

many-flowered. Sepals rotund, not ribbed. Follicles 1-seeded. Hook,
fil. et, Th. Fl. Ind. I, C3 : Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 32

;
Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. Yol. 1, pt. ii, 8.

Straits Settlements, in tropical forests. Distrib. Sumatra.

4. T. GRANDIS, King, n. sp. A large tree. Young branches and

infloresoenco shortly velvety-tomentose. Leaves large, coriaceous, broad-

ly elliptic, rarely slightly obovate, the apes truncate and minutely

apicnlate ; the edges obscurely crenate or undulate toward the apex,

entire below, recurved when dry ; the base rounded or slightly narrowed :

upper surface scabrous, lower minutely tomentose : nerves stout, 14

pau-s, straight, erocto-patent
;
length of blade 8 to 10 in., width 5 to 5 in.,

petiole about 5 in., stout. Inflorescence in little-branched, lateral or ter-

minal panicles a foot or more long. Flowers shortly pedunculate.

Sepals 5, broadly ovate, sub-acute, concave, ril)bed and tomentose exter-

nally, 5 in. long. Petals about as long as the sepals but narrower,

glabrous. Anthers truncate, narrowed to the long slender filaments.

Follicles with a slender curved beak.

Perak. Soortechini, No. 906.

Said by Father Soortechini to be a very large tree.

3. AcEOTREMA, Jack.

Perennial stemless herbs with woody rhizomes. Leaves large, par-

rallel-nerved, with sheathing deciduous stipules. Scape short axillary,

bracteolate. Flowers large, yellow. Sepals 5. Petals 6. Stamens nu-

mci'ous, in 3 bundles which alternate with the carpels ; filaments filiform,

anthers erect, with longitudinal porous dehiscence. Carpels 3, slightly co-

hering : styles subulate, recurved ; ovules 2 or more. Fndt of 3 irregu-

larly dehiscing follicles. Seed with a membranous aril ; the testa orus-

taceous, pitted.—Distrib. ten species, of which 8 are endemic in Ceylon,

1 Peninsular-Indian, and 1 Indo-Malayan.

A. cosTATUM, Jack in Mai. Misc. ex. Hook. Misc. ii, 82. Whole

plant covered with stiff rufous or golden hairs, especially when young.

Leaves obovate, the margins dentate-ciliate ; the base narrowed, sagittate;

upper sm'face strigose, often blotched with white, petiole short. Sacemes
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shorter than the leaves, 8 to lO-flowered, setose ;
bracteoles minute, lanceo-

late. Flowers an inch in diam. Stamens about 16. Hook. fil. and Th.

Fl. ind. i, 65: Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 32
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I,

Pt. ii, 10. A. Wightiamim, W. and A. Prod. 6 : Wight 111, t. 9.

Straits Settlements; in damp shady spots at elevations of 500 to

2500 feet. Common.

4. WOBMIA, Rottb.

Trees, sometimes lofty; or shrubs. Leaves broad, sub-coriaceous;

lateral nerves many, strong, parallel; petioles usually with deciduous

stipular wings. Flowers large, in terminal racemes or panicles. Sepals

5. Petals 5. Sto?)! ens indefinite, in several series, nearly free ; anthers

linear, erect, cells opening by 2 pores. Carpels 6 to 10, scarcely cohering

in the axis ; ovules numerous. Fruit of indehiscent or follicular 3- or

more-seeded carpels. Seeds with a fleshy aril. Distrib. Tropical Asia

and Australia, and one in Madagascar ;
species about 9.

Sect. I. Oapellia, Blume (genus) . Inner row of stamens much

longer than the outer and arching over them.

1. W. surPBUTicosA, Griff. Notul, iv. 706 ; Ic. iv. t. 649, f. 1. A
small tree. Young parts floccose. Leaves with short, broadly winged,

petioles ;
broadly elliptic or sub-obovate-elliptic, blunt or acute, dentate,

glabrous except the 12-20 pairs of nerves which are sparsely pilose be-

neath ;
length of blade 7 to 9 in. ; breadth 4 to 5-5 in. : petiole -5 to

1'5 in. Baaemes about as long as the leaves, leaf-opposed
;
pedicels -5 to

1 in. long. Flowers 3 to 4 in. in diam., yellow. Sepals broadly ovate, nerved,

glabrous. Petals obovate, crenulate. Carpels 5 to 7, 3 to 5-seeded. Hook,

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 35. W. excelsa, H. f. and Th. Fl. Ind. I, 67 (not of

Jack). W. sulsessilis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. i. 618 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd.

Bat. i. 315, t. 9.

Malacca, Singapore ; extends to Sumatra, Banka, Borneo and pro-

bably to other islands of the Archipelago.

2. W. OBLONGA, Wall. A tree. Young branohlets thin, sparsely

tomentose, the old glabrous. Leaves rather distant, on moderate

channelled (not winged) petioles, oblong to elliptic, acute at base and apex,

entire or distantly serrate or sub-serrate, nerves 9 to 12 pairs : length of

blade 6 to 8 in., breadth 3 to 3-5 in.
;
petiole 1'5 in. Cymes terminal or

leaf opposed, few-flowered, shorter than the leaves, tomentose
;
pedicels

about I in., thickened above, tomentose. Flmvers 3 to 5 in. in diam. Sepals

ovate-rotund, tomentose externally. Petals obovate, entire, veined, yel-

low. Carpels 8 to 10. H. f. & Th. Fl. Ind. i, 67 : Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind.

i, 35 : Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. 1, pt. ii, p. 11.

Straits Settlements in more or less dense forest. Distrib. Sumatra
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Sect. II. Emvormia. Filaments all erect and neai-ly equal in

length.

3. W. PULCHELLA, Jaok. Mai. Misc. ex. Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. I,

221. A slirub. Toting parts glabrous. Leaves on sliort narrowly winged

petioles, obovate or obovato-oblong, obtuse, entire, truncate or retuse,

sometimes mucronate, tbickly coriaceous, glabrous ; nerves 6 to 7 pairs
;

length of blade 2'5 to 4 in., breadth 1'5 to 2'o in.
;
petiole '75 in. Flowers

solitary or in small cymes, axillary or terminal, 2 in. in diam.
;
pedicels 2

in. long. Sepals broadly ovate, glabrous. Petals ovate. Carpels about

5. Seeds few, with pulpy arillus. H. f. and Th. Fl. Ind. I, 68 : Hook,

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 36
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Ft. ii, p. 11.

Perak and Malacca ; at elevations under 1,000 ft. Distrib. Su-

matra.

4. W. MELiosMiEFOLiA, King, n. sp. A small tree, the young parts

and leaf-potioles softly fulvous-tomentose. Leaves crowded near the

apices of the branches, coriaceous, obovate-lanoeolate to obovate-elliptic,

acute or acuminate, entire or minutely and remotely serrate, base

acute, glabrous above except the 14 to 18 pairs of spreading pubescent

nerves, under surface minutely tomentose
;
length of blade 5 to 8 in,,

breadth 3 to 4 in., petiole about 1 in. Flowers about 3 in. in diam.,

axillary, solitary, on slender tomentose peduncles 2 in. long, or in few-

flowered linear-bracteolate cymes
;
peduncles 1 in. long. Sepals ovate-

oblong, velvety-tomentose externally, glabrous internally. Petals ob-

lauceolate, pale yellow, veined, wavy. St igmas about 12, linear, recurved.

Follicles with several compressed, arillate seeds. Billenia meliosmae-

folia, Hook. fll. & Th. Fl. Br, Ind. I, 3G.

Malacca, Perak.

Originally described as a Dillenia by Sir Joseph Hooker who had

not seen the fruit.

5. W. ScOBTECHiNii, King, n. sp. A tree 60 to 70 feet. Branchlets

thick, scarred, puberulous or glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, obovate-ob-

long, shortly acuminate, undulate-crenate, narrowed to the petiole : upper

surface shining, glabrous except the midrib and nerves which are minute-

ly pubescent as is the under surface : nerves prominent on the under

surface, 26-30 pairs each ending on the margin of the leaf in a tuft of

hairs
;
length of blade 4 to 6-5 in., breadth 2 to 3

;
petiole "5 to 2 in., winged

and expanded at the base. Oymes supra-axillary, sub-terminal, dicho-

tomous, pubescent ; bracteoles oblong, "3 in. long
;
pedicels -25 in. long-

Flowers when expanded about 1 in. broad, Sepals 5, puberulous

externally, broadly ovate, coriaceous. Petals 0. Anthers equal in

length to the filaments, slightly hairy. Ovaries 3 to 5, usually 4. Eipe

fruit unknown.
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Perak. Father Scortechini.

Collected only by Scortecliiui wlio left a MS. description of it un-

der the name Wormia apetala. But, as that name is pre-occupied by a

species of Gaudichaud, I have rechristened it after its lamented

discoverer. In his description Father Scortechini says that, although he

opened many buds, he never could find any trace of petals. In stamens

this agrees with, the Euwormia section of Wormia : hut whether it is

really a Wormia and not a Dillenia cannot be settled until ripe fruit is

found.

Species of which flowers are iinhnoivn.

6. W. KuNSTLERi, King, n. sp. Young branches thick, rugose

pubescent. Leaves on channelled petioles, obovate-oblong, blunt, the base

narrowed, slightly sinuate-crenate, glabrous except the pubescent midrib

and 18 to 22 pairs of nerves : length of blade 6 to 8 in., breadth 3'5 to 4

in.; petiole nearly 2 in. Cymes leaf-opposed, few-flowered, tomentose
;

peduncles about 1 in. Segals broadly ovate, glabrous, thick. Young
seeds arillate.

Perak. King's collector No. 5905. The only specimens have

unripe fruit.

6. DiiLENiA, Linn.

Characters of Wormia except that the flowers are more often solitary

and are sometimes white ; the carpels are lather more numei-ous, are

never dehiscent, cohere in the axis, and are enveloped in the thickened

accrescent calyx; while the seeds are exarillate.

1. D. INDICA, Linn. A tree : the young branches tomentose.

Leaves crowded at the ends of the branches, coriaceous, lanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate, sharply serrate, glabrous above, pubescent beneath

especially on the 30 to 40 pairs of stout nerves : length of blade 8 to 12 in,,

breadth 3 to 4 in., petiole 1 to 1'5 in., channelled, sheathing at the base.

Flowers 6 to 9 in. in diam., solitary, axillary, on short tomentose pedicels

2 to 3 in. long. Sepals orbicular, concave, fleshy. Petals white, obovate-

oblong, undulate. Inner stamens longer than the outer and arching

over them. Pistils about 20 ; the stigmas lanceolate, recurved, radiating.

Carpels 1-celled with many reniform hairy seeds. Ham. Linn. Trans.

XV, 99 : H. f . and Th. Fl. Ind. I. 69, Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind I, 36 ; Martelli in

Malesia III, 154. D. speciosa, Thunbg, Linn. Trans, i, 200 : DO. Prod, i,

76 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii, 651. ; W. & A. Prod. 6 ; Wight Ic. 823 ;
Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. Vol. I, Pt. ii, 11. D. elliptica, Thunbg. Linn. Trans. J, 200.

Tropical Forests of the Indo-Malayan Region. Distrib. India, Ceylon.

2. D. OVATA, Wall. A tree, the branchlets as thick as a quill, soft-

ly tomentose. Leaves coriaceous, ovate or obovate-rotund, apex sub-
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acute, rounded or emarginato
;

minutely denticulate or sub-entire

;

glEibrons above except the 16 to 20 paii's of sub-horizontal pubescent nerves,

fuscous-tomentose beneath ; blade 3-5 to 7 in. long by 2'75 to 3'6 in. broad,

petiole about 1 in. tomentose. Floioers solitary 6 to 8 in. in diam.
; pe-

duncles stout, tomentose, 2'5 in. long. Sepals reflexed, ovate, concave,

thick, minutely adpressed-tomentoso in the middle externally, the mai'gins

and inner surface glabrous. Fetah obovate, yellow, veined. Stigmas

about 15, long, linear, recurved. H. f. and Th. Fl. Ind. I, 70 ; Hook. fil.

Fl. Br. Ind. I, 36 : Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. 1, Ft. ii, 12.

Penang and Perak. In tropical forests.

I have seen no ripe fruit of this, nor have I found any description of

the ripe fruit. I am therefore unable to say whether the sepals and
seeds are those of a FiUenia or a Wormia. This comes near D, a urea,

but the iiauioles are much laxer and the petioles longer.

3. D. A0REA, Sm. Ex. Bot. 93, t. 92. A tree, the branchlets as

thick as the little finger, glabrous, scabrid : young parts rufous-serice-

ous. Leaoes obovate, blunt or acute, crenate-dentate, glabrous above

except the 20 pairs of pubescent, bold, sub-transverse nerves ; under

surface softly puberulous : length of blade 5 to 8 in. : breadth 3 to 4'5

in. : petiole 1"25 to 2 in., sheathing at the base. Flowers solitary, from

shortened branches, 4 to 5 in. diam.
;
peduncles stout, 1 in. or more. Sepals

oblong, obtuse, concave, fleshy, adpressed-pubescent externally when
young, when old glaucous. Petals obovate, yellow, veined. Stigmas

about 10, linear, radiate. DC. Prodr. i. 76 ; Wall Oat. 6624 ; H. f. & V.

Fl. Ind. 70. Hook. HI. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 37 : Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I,

pt. ii, 12 ; Martelli in Malosia III, 155. D. ornata, Wall. PI. As. Rar. i,

21, t. 23 : Cat. 947. B. sjieciosa, Griff. Notul. iv, 703. Oolberlia

obovata, Bl. Hig-dr. 6.

Throughout the Indo-Malayan region, at low elevations.

4. D. RBTlCUiiATA, King, n. sp. A large tree. Leaves very coria-

ceous, obovate-olliptic, obtuse ?, dentate ; the base truncate, cordate

;

upper surface glabrous except the impressed midrib and nerves, which

arc ijubesoent ; under surface pubescent, the midrib and nerves very

strong ; reticulations minute, very bold, areolar ; nerves 32 to 36 pairs, sub-

horizontal
;
length of blade 10 to 18 in., breadth 7 tol2 in., petiole 2 to 3 in.

winged, much expanded at the base. Oymes lateral and terminal, shoi't,

branching, 10 to 12 flowered, pubescent
;
pedicels stout, bracteolate. Sepals

thick, broadly elliptic to orbicular, 1 in. in diam., pubescent externally.

Petals oblong, concave, 1-5 in. long. Stamens in many series ; the outer

inflexed, introrse ; the inner erect and extrorso. Pistils about 9, puber-

ulous
;
stigmas linear, radiating, ovules ex-arillate.

47
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Perak. Father Scortecliiui.

Mipe fruit is unknown and it is possible that the seeds may bo

arillate. It has, however, the faoies of a Billenia rather than of a Wor-

mia. In leaf this resembles B. eximia, Miq., but that plant has broader

leaves much more narrowed to the base. It also resembles D. gmndi-

folia, Wall., but is distinguished by its closer nerves and remarkable

areolar reticulations.

Species imperfectly known.

5. D. GRANDIFOLIA, Wall. Leaves oblong-lanccolate, acute, serrate,

softly hairy above, tomentose beueatli ; nerves about 40 to 50 pairs, tians-

Toi'so : length of blade 24 in., breadth 9 in.
;
petioles stout, 5 to 6 in. long,

densely tomentose as is the midrib. H. f. & Th. ¥\. lud. I, 71 ; Hook,

fll. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 38. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. ii, 12.

Penang and Malacca.

Known only by a few imperfect specimens in Herb. Wallich.

D. eximia, Miq., from Sumatra, is a species also known only by a few

leaf specimens which I have examined. The two differ as above described

and may belong to Wormia.

Order III. MAGNOLTACEyE.
Trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing, often aromatic, wood-tissue

with glandular markings. Leaves alternate, quite entire or toothed,

stipulate or not. Floivers axillary and terminal, often showy, white,

yellow or red, sometimes unisexual. Sepals and petals very deciduous,

hypogynous, arranged in whorls of 3. Stamens indefinite, hypogynous,

filaments flattened or terete, free or monadelphous ; anthers basifixed, ad-

nate cells bursting longitudinally. Carpels indefinite, free or partly

cohering in one whorl, or in several on an elongate axis
;
styles short or

rarel}' long, stigmatose on the inner surface ; ovules 2 or more, on the

ventral suture, anatropous or amphitropous. Fruit baccate, or follicular,

or of woody dehiscent carpels, which are sometimes arranged in a cone.

Seeds solitary or few, sometimes pendulous from a long funicle, testa

single and crustaceous, or double, the outer fleshy ; albumen granular or

fleshy and oily
;
embryo minute, cotyledons spreading, radicle short,

blunt, next the hilum.—Distrib. Chiefly natives of the tropical and

temperate Asiatic mountains and United States, a few are Australian
;

species about 80.

Tribe I. Magnolia}. Flowers bisexual. Erect shrubs or trees. iSVi-

'pules conspicuous, convolute and embracing the leaf-buds, deciduous.

Carpels on an elongated axis.

Carpels not separating from the carpophore

;

dehiscing dorsally.
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Carpophore sessile, carpels closely packed.

Fruit, elongate, cylindric, ovules 2 ... 1. Magnolia.

,, ovoid, ovules 6 ... ... 2. Manglietia,

Carpopliore stalked, carpels distant ... 3. Michelia.

Carpels Tphen ripe separating from the sessile

carpophore and dehiscing ventrally ... 4. Talawna.

Tribe II. Winteria}. Flowers usually bisexual. Shrubs

or small trees. Stipules 0. Carpels in one whorl 5. IlKcium.

Tribe III. ScMzandrew. Flowers unisexual. Climb-

ing shrubs. Leaves exstipulate.

Cai'pels of fruit capitate ... ... ... 6. Kadsura.

1. Magnolia, Linn.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves evergreen or deciduous ; buds enveloped

in the convolute stipules, which are connate in pairs. Flowers large,

terminal. Sepals 3. Petals 6 to 12, 2 to 4-seriate. Stamens numerous,

many-seriate, filaments flat ; anthers adnate, introrse. Qynoplwre

sessile. Carpels many, imbricated on a long axis, 2-oviiled, persistent

;

stigmas decun-ent on the ventral suture. Fruit an elongated axis, with

persistent adnate 1-2-seedcd dorsally dehiscing follicles. Seeds pendu-

lous from the carpels by a long cord ; outer walls of testa fleshy

:

albumen oily.—Distrib. Temp. N. America, temp, and trop. E. Asia and

Japan
;
species about 16.

M. Maingayi, King, n. sp. A tree. Young branches and inflores-

cence densely clothed with pale shaggy hair. Leaves membranous,

oblanceolate-oblong or obovate, acuminate, narrowed to the rounded

base
;
upper surface glabrous, the lower glaucous, the midrib sparsely

villous ; nerves 16 to 20 pairs
;
length of blade 6 to 8 in., breadth 2-5 to 3

in., petiole "3 in. Flotvers terminal, solitary, shortly pedunculate, buda

ovoid, the stipular hood villous like the pedicel. Sepals 3, oblong.

Petals about 6, of the same shape as the sepals but smaller, yellowish-

white, glabrous, 1 to 1-3 in. long. Ovaries villous. Eipe fruit cylin-

dric, 1-5 in. long by "6 in. diam. ; the individual carpels ovoid, not beaked,

•35 in. long, villous.

Malacca, (Maingay No. 17), Perak, Ponang ; in dense low forest up

to 2,600 feet.

2. Manglietia, Blume.

Trees
;
foliage and inflorescence of Magnolia. Sepals 3. Petals 6 or

more, 2- or more-seriate. Stamens very numerous, many-seriate;

anthers linear, adnate, introrse. Gynophore sessile. Ovaries many,

cohering in an ovoid head ;
stigma decurrent on the ventral suture

;
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ov ules 0 or more. Fruit ovoid
; carpels persistent, dehiscing dorsally.

Seeds as in Magnolia.—Distrib. Mountains of tropical Asia
;
species 5.

1. M. Sebassa, Miq. Ann. Lugd. Bat. IV, 71. A shrub. Adult

branches with pale shining bark
;
young tawny villous, as are the petioles

and spathoid hood of calyx. Leaves coriaceous, oblong or oblanceolate,

acute, much narrowed at the baBe, glabi'ous aud shining on both surfaces,

buUate ; nerves 14 to 20 pairs, prominent; length of blade 11 to 14 in.,

breadth 4"6 to 7 in., petiole 1 in., much thickened at base. Flowers

solitary, terminal, on villous peduncles 2 to 3 in. long. Spathoid hood

densely adpressed fulvous-sericeous. Sepals and petals abont 9, fleshy,

pale yellow, from obovato to oblong, aljruptly contracted into a claw nt

the base, nearly 2 in. long. Stamens with very stont filaments, ristils

abotit 20. Hipe carpels (fide Miquel) oblong, leuticellate. Miq. Fl.

Ind. Bat. Suppl. 367.
"

Perak, Kunstler ; in dense jungle, at elevations of abont 1500 feet

:

only once collected. Distrib. Sumatra.

The specimens collected by the late Mr. Kunstler are without frnit.

They agree in other respects with the Sumatran sijecimens on which

Miquel founded the species.

2. M. GLAUCA, m. Bat. Verb. IX, 149. A tall glabrous tree.

Leaves coriaceous, oval or obovate-oblong, slightly acuminate, the edges

slightly recurved when dry, glauooscent beneath ; nerves 12 to 14 pairs,

not prominent
j
length of blade 5 to 7 in., breadth 2'5 to 3 in.

;
potiolo

•75 to 1'5 in. Flowers terminal, solitary, on annulate peduncles 1 to 1'5

in. long, yellowish, about 1 -5 in. long. Stipular hood broadly ovate,

glabrous. Sepals aud petals 9, greenish-yellow, oblong, sub-acute, those

internal smaller. Filaments short. Pistils numerous. Hipe fruit ovoid,

the sizo of a hen's egg, glabrous. Seeds with a red fleshy arilhis.

Bijdr. 8; Fl. Jav. Magnol. 22, t. 6. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 15.

Perak at 3,000 feet. Distrib. Java.

3. M. ScoBTECHiNi, King, n. sp. A tree. The young branches,

stipules and under surfaces of the leaves minutely rufous-pubescent.

Leaves thinly coriaceous, lanceolate, narrowed to base and apex, the latter

subacute
;
upper surface shining, reticulations minute, distinct on both

sui-faoes; nerves about 12 pairs
;
length of blade 3'5 to 4 in , breadth

1-25 in., petiole -3 to -4 in. Fhnvers solitary, axillary, on annulatod pedi-

cels shorter than the petioles : stipular hood rufous, silky. Sepals and
petals abont 12, similar, -5 in. long, linear-lanceolate. Stamens linear.

Fruit ovoid (young '5 in. long) on a short gynophore, rufous-pubescent.

Carpels Q to 8.

Perak. Father Scortechini.

The only specimens of this have unripe frnit. The ovaries have
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only 1 ovule, but ai:)parontly it is a Manglietia and I put it into this genus

provisionally. The small rufous leaves, shining on the tipper surfaces,

and small axillary flowers mark it as distinct from any other Indo-

Malayau Magmliad.

3. MiCHELiA, Linn.

Trees. Leaves as in Magnolia. Floivers axillary, solitary or termi-

nal. Sepals and petals similar, 9 to 15 or more, 3- or more-seriate.

Stamens as in Magnolia. Gynophore stalked. Carpels in a loose spike,

stigma decurrent ; ovules 2 or more. Fndt a lax or dense elongate

spike of coriaceous dorsally dehiscing carpels. Seeds of Magnolia.—
Distrib. About 15 species

;
temp, and trop. Mountains of India.

1. M. Champaca, Linn. A tall tree, the branchlots pabesoont.

Leaves membranous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, rather abruptly narrow-

ed to the base, shining above, pale aud glabrous or pubcrulous beneath
;

main nerves thin, 12 to 16 pairs ;
length of blade 4'5 to 9 in. ; breadth

2'25 to 3'5 in.
;

petiolo 1 to 1'5 in. Flowers yellow, solitary, axillary or

terminal, shortly pedunculate ; buds nari-owly ovoid, the stipular hood
silky. Sepals oblong. Petals about 15, narrowly oblong, 1 in. long.

Ripe fruit 3 to 6 in. long : individual carpels ovoid, lenticollate, woody.

DO. Prodr. i, 79 ; Roxb. Fl. lud. ii, 656 ; W. & A. Prod, i, 6 ;
Wight

111. i, 13 ; Blume PI. Jav. Magnol. t. 1, Bijdr. 7 ; H. f. & T. PI. Ind.79.

Hook. fil. PI. Br. Ind. I, 42 : Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. ii, 16 ; M.
ruflnervis, DO. 1. c. 79 ; Bl. Bijdr. 8 ; M. Doldsopa, Ham. ex DO. 1. o.

;

Don Prodr. 226 ; Wall. Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 3 ; Af . aurantiaca, Wall. Cat.,

Plant. As. Rar. t. 147. M. Bheedii, Wight HI. i. 14, t. 5, f. 6. M. puh-

inervia, Bl. Fl. Jav. Magnol. p. 14, t. 4.

In temperate forests in the Straits Settlements, but not common.

Distrib. India.

2. M. MONTANA, Bl. in Vorh. Bat. Gen. IX, p. 153. A glabrous tree.

Leaves thinly coriaceous, shining, obovate or obovate-rotund, shortly and

abruptly apiculate, rather suddenly narrowed to the base ; nerves 10 to 12

pairs, thin, sjireading
;
length of blade 6-7'5 in., breadth about 4 in.

;

petiole, slender '75 in. Flowers white, I'S in. in. diam., solitary, terminal

or axillary, on annulate peduncles about "5 in. long. Buds cylindrie.

Sepals and petals about 8, oblanceolate or lanceolate. Pistils 3 to 4.

Carpels usually single, sub-globular, 1-5 in. long, the walls lenticellato,

woody, -5 in. or more thick. Bl. Bijdr. 7, PI. Jav. Magnol. p. 15, t. 5 :

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. T, Pt. ii, 17.

Porak, at low elevations. Java, on the mountains. Distrib. Eastern

Himalaya.

Specimens from the B. Himalaya have less obovate leaves, aud rather
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larger flowers on longer peduncles : but in other respects they agree with

the Java plant. This species is readily distinguished by its enormously

large, solitary, woody carpels.

4. Talatjma Juss.

Trees or shinibs. Leaves and inflorescence of Magnolia. Sepals 3.

Petals 6 or more, in 2 or more whorls. Stamens very numerous, many-
seriate : anthers linear, introrse. Oynophore sessile. Ovaries inde-

finite, 2-ovuled, spiked or capitate : stigmas decurrent. Carpels woody,
separating from the woody axis at the ventral suture, and dehiscing so

as to leave the seeds suspended from the axis by an elastic cord. Seeds

of Magnolia. Distrib. Tropics of Eastern Asia, & South America : Japan,

Species about 18.

1. T. LANiGERA, Hook. fil. & Th. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 40. A small tree.

Young leaves, petioles and branches, the peduncles, outer surface of the

stipular involucre enveloping the calyx, and the ovaries densely fulvous-

tomentose. Leaves sub-coriaceous, oblong or oblanceolate, abruptly

and shortly acuminate, narrowed at the base, when adult shining and
glabrous except on the lower half of the midrib below

;
length of blade 9

to 12 in., breadth 2'5 to 4 in.
;
petiole 1 to 1'5 in., thickened below.

Sepals and petals white, ovate, tomentose at the very base. Bipe frnit

3 to 4 in. long by 2 in. broad ; the carpels glabrescent when quite ripe,

beaked, I'o in. long.

In open forest on low hills ; Perak and Malacca.

From Miquel's description of his T. villosa, (Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl.

366,) that species and this must bo very closely allied
;

and, if they

are ideutical, Miquel's name, dating 1860, must take precedence of Hf.

& T.'s, which was published in 1875.

2. T. Andamanica, King, n. sp. A glabrous shmb or small tree.

Leaves sub-coriaceous, oblanceolate-oblong, rarely lanceolate, the apex
(usaally rather abruptly) acute, below gradually narrowed to the petiole

;

both surfaces shining
; main nerves 10 to 14 pairs, thin but prominent

below; length of blade 7 to 10 in., breadth 2-5 to 3 5 in.
;
petiole -5 to 1

in., expanded at the base. Floivers solitai'y, sub-globose, I'S in. long :

on thick terminal annulated pubescent peduncles 1 in. long : stipular

hood of calyx glabrous. Sepals 3. Petals 6 ovate or obovato. Jiipn

fruit globose, pyriform, 1'6 in. long ; the individual carpels rhomboid,
6 in. long and nearly as broad, shortly beaked : seeds '4 in. long.

Andaman Islands, on Mount Harriet.

In leaf this closely resembles T. Rahaniana, H. f. and Tb., but has
smaller flowers and frait. The individual carpels of this are not moro
than a third the size of those of T. Babaniana, which are more than
1 inch long and narrowly oblong and not rhomboidal.
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8. T. MUTABiLis, Bl. Fl. Jav. 3Iarjtiol. p. 35, t. 10, 11, 12, fig. B. A
glabrous shrub. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acnto at either end, slightly

unequal at the base, sub-coriaceous, shining on both surfaces ; nerves

about 12 pairs, spreading
;
length of blade 5 to 8 in., breadth 2-25 to 2'75

in.
;
petiole '75-8 in , thickened at the base, minutely muriculato wlion dry

as is the midrib. Flowers solitary, terminal, on annulate peduncles about
1-5 in. long: stipular hood fuscous-villous. Sepals 3, broadly ovate.

J'etals 6, in 2 whorls, broader than the sepals, sometimes obovate, concave,

connivent, passing from rosy green to reddish brown. Eipe fruit ovoid,

1-5 to 2 in. long, pubescent at first, ultimately glabrous: individual

carjjels, rhomboid, lenticellate, with blunt recurved beaks '75 to 1"25 in.

long. Eortli. in Ned. Kruik. Arch. II, 98 ; H. f. and Th. PI. Ind. I, 74
;

Hook. fil. M. Br. Ind. I, 40; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. ii, 14:

Manglietia Gandollei, Wall. Cat. (not of Bl.)

.

In the Straits Settlements, in shady damp spots near water. Distrib.

The Malayan Archipelago,

A very variable shrub of which Blume distinguishes 3 varieties.

All the specimens I have seen from the Straits have glabrous leaves :

but Blume and Others describe the leaves as often pubescent or even

pilose below.

4. T. Kunstler:, King, n. sp. A tree, 25 to 30 feet high
;
glabrous,

except the peduncle and unripe carpels. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate at base and apex, thinly coriaceous, both surfaces shining,

nerves 10 to 14 pairs, length of blade 6 to 9 in., breadth 1-75 to 2-5 in.
;

petiole •5-1-25 in., slender, the base much thickened. Floivers terminal,

solitary, on ovoid, scarcely expanding, '85 in. long, erect pubescent
annulate peduncles 1 in. long. Sepals 3 and petals 6 scarcely exceeding
the stamens, broadly elliptic, fleshy, glabrous, waxy white. Anlhers

sessile, more than -6 in. long. Pistils 6 to 8, linear, pubescent, llipe

fruit ovoid, pointed, 1-25 in. long and -75 in. in diam. ; individual

carpels '75 to 1 in. long, with short stout sub-terminal beaks.

Perak, in dense forest at elevations of from 3,500 to 4,000 feet.

I here subjoin a description of a new-species from Sumatra.
6. TalAuma Foebesii, King, n. sp. A small tree or shrub

; glabrous

except the peduncles which are adpressed villose. Leaves oblong-Iauceo-

late, acuminate both at base and apex, green and shining on both sur-

faces, thinly coriaceous, nerves 12 to 15 pairs, length of blade 4-5 to 6 in.,

breadth 1 to 1'5 in. Floivers terminal, solifaiy, erect, "75 in. long, on
stout peduncles. Stipular Jwoil of calyx densely covered with adpressed,

fulvous silky hair ; buds pointed. Sepals and petals about the same
length, white, nearly glabrous. Pipe fruit 1'25 in. long

; the individual

carpels '(5 in. long, ovate, rugose, with short terminal beak. Seeds 4 iu.

broad, by 3 in. long, the base compressed.
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Sumatra, on Kaiser's Peak &c. at elevations of 5,0UO to 0,500 feet.

Forbes, Nos. 1853, 2066 and 2204.

This resembles T. fumila, but its leaves are not glaiiootis beneatb

and tliey bave moi'e nerves : moreover the flowers are smaller and not

drooping, tbe petals ovate and not obovate, and the carpels are only about

half the length of those of that species.

5. iLLlCinil, Linn.

Evergreen aromatic shrubs or small trees. Leaves quite entire,

pellucid-dotted. Flowers bi-sesual or unisexual, solitary or fascicled,

yellow or purplish. Sepals 3 to 6. Petals 9 or more, 3- many seriate.

Stamens indefinite, filaments thick : anthers adnate, introrse. Ovaries ,

indefinite, I-seriate, 1-ovulod
;
style subulate, recurved. Fruit of spread-

ing compressed hard follicles. Seeds compressed, testa hard, shining ;

albumen fleshy. Distrib. North America, China, Indo-Malaya
;

species

about 6.

T. CAMBODiAifDM, Hance in Journ. Bot. 1876, p. 240. A small

glabrous tree. Leaves opposite or in whorls of 3 or 4, coriaceous, ob-

lauceolate or obovate-lanceolate, rarely lanceolate, acuminate, entire

;

length of blade 3 to 4'5 in., bi-eadth 1 to 2 in., petiole less than 5 in. ^
Flowers red to white, 4 in. in diam., on long, slender, axillary pedicels,

solitary or in groups of 3 or 4. Sepals 3 or 4, rotund. Petals about 9, di-

minishino- in size inwards, ovate-oblong, blunt. Stamens 9 to 13 in a

sin"'le row, the filaments about as long as the anthers. Fhllicles 8 to 12,

beaked, mdiate. Pierre, Flore Forestiere de la Cochin Chine, t. 4.

Perak, in dense forests at elevations of from 3,600 to 7,000 feet.

There is some variability as to the shape and size of the sepals :

sometimes they are tilangular and much smaller than the petals, in

other specimens they resemble the petals both in size and shape. The

stamens also vary in number, but they never form more than a single

row. The texture of the leaves in some plants is thin and membranous, 1

in others almost coriaceous. It is possible there may be two species !

included in this.

T. EVENiUM, King, n. sp. A small glabrous tree. Leaves very

coriaceous, opposite or in whorls of 3, oblanceolate or obovate-obloiig,

the apex with an abrupt blunt short acumen, the base olongate-cuneate,

gradually narrowed to the short thick petiole ; nerves undistinguishable

(when dry)
;
length of blade 3'5 to 5 in., breadth I"25 to 2 in. : petiole

3 in. or less. Flowers globular, 2 in. in diam., pedicellate, solitary or in

2 to 3- flowered racemes
;
pedicels with a few minute bracteoles near the

apex, about 1 in. long. Sepals and petals 8 oi 9, rotund, fleshy, similar,

or the former a little smaller. Stameiis 30 to 50, in several rows,
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filaments shorter than the anthers ; connective of outer stamens narrow,

of the inner broad. Female flowers unknown.

Perak, Scortechini.

This species was collected only once by the late Father Scortechini.

All the flowers which I have seen are male
;
and, as no unisexual species

of this genus has hitherto been described, I have modified the generic

defiuitiou accordingly. This differs from T. Gamhodiamm in having

very coriaceous leaves with shorter petioles, smaller flowers, and much

more numerous stamens.

6. Kadsuea, Kaempfer.

Climbing glabrous shrubs. Leaves exstipulate. Flowers unisexual,

white, yellow or reddish, axillary, or in the axils of scales near the base

of short lateral leafy branches. Sepals and petals 9 to 12, imbricate in

about 3 series. t? Stamens 5 to 15 or more, in a spiral series
;
filaments

very short, free or subconnate, often fleshy ; anthers free or subim-

mersed in a fleshy head of confluent filaments, cells small remote.
^

9

Ovaries many, densely imbricated; stigma sessile ;
ovules 2 to 4. Fruits.

globose head of indehiscent, fleshy, 1-seeded carpels. Seeds 1 or 2, sus-

pended, albumen fleshy, testa crustaceous
;
embryo minute.—Distrib.

Temp, and subtrop. Asia : species about 7.

1. K. scANDBNS, Bl. PI. Jav. Schisandreie, p. 9, t. 1. A woody

glabrous climber 30 to 40 feet long ; the bark dark-coloured, ifregularly

striate. Leaves coriaceous, broadly ovate to ovate-oblong, shortly acu-

minate, entire, the base rounded very slightly decurrent towards the

petiole ; main nerves about 5 pairs, sub-erect
;
length of blade 4 to 6 in.,

breadth 2 to 4 in. ;
petiole about 1 in., expanded at the base. Flowers

axillary, with a few from tlie trunk below the leaves, solitary, on bracteo-

late peduncles, those of both sexes similar. Oalyoc of 3 triangular sepals

much shorter than the petals and united at the base. Petals ovate-

oblong, blunt, fleshy, ereoto-patent, sub-concave. Male flowers witli

numerous short, cuneate, equal, stamens densely packed on an ovoid,

fleshy, receptacle ; the connective fleshy, the anthers sub-truncate, 2-

celled! Female flowers without stamens, the ovaries numerous, com-

pressed ; the stigmas sessile, elongate, fleshy. Ripe fruit sub-globose,

2 to 2-5 in. in diam. ; the individual carpels sessile, globose or subcom-

pressed, fleshy, muoronate or beaked, less than -5 in. in diam. Miq. Fl.

Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt. ii, 19 ; K. catiliflora, Bl. 1. c. p. 11, t. 2 ;
Sarcocarpon

scandens, Bl. Bijdr. 21.

Perak Penang ; at low elevations. Distrib, Java, Sumatra, and

probably in the other islands of the Archipelago.

2, K. CAULIFLOBA, BL Fl. Jav. Schkand. 11, t. 2. A stout woody

48
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climber, 30 to 40 feet long ; bark of young shoots dark, smooth ; that
of the main stem corky, fiirrowed, lenticellate. Leaves ovate-rotimd or
broadly ovate, slightly and rather abruptly acuminate, the base broad and
rounded

;
nerves 6 to 7 pairs, ascending

;
length of blade 6 to.7 in.,

breadth 3-4 to 4-5 in., petiole 1 to L-5 in. Flowers usually from the stem
below the leaves, solitary or fascicled, on bracteolate peduncles

;
rarely

axillary. Sepals and petals as in the last, but larger and more ovate.
Carpels on pedicels -6 in. long. Miq. PI. ¥1. lud. Eat. Vol I pt 2
p. 19. '

i- '

Perak, Scortechini and King's Collector.

This is vei-y near K. scandens, but has corky bark, larger leaves,
larger and loss orbicular petals, and the floweis are mostly on the old
wood and rarely axillary.

3. K. RoxDUEGHiANA, Aru. in Jard. Mag. Zool. and Bot. II, 646. A
glabrous woody and stout climber, with rough bark. Leaves membranous,
ovate, obovate or oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, entire, the base
narrowed; main nerves 7 to'S pairs, not prominent; length 4 to 6 in.,

breadth 1-75 to 2-5 in., petiole -5 in. Flotvers 5 in. in diam., axillary,'

solitary, on bracteolate pedicels -6 in. or more long. Sepals and petals
rotund, concave, fleshy. Filaments connate into a column, the upper
the smaller. Bipe fruit globose, 1 to 2 in. in diam. Oarpels caneate with
rounded tops. Hook. fil. & Thorns. PI. Ind. I, 83 ; Hook. fil. PI. Br.
Ind. I, 45. Kadsura japonica, Wall. Tent. PI. Nep. t. 12. Uvaria
heteroclita, Roxb. PI. Ind. ii, 603.

Andamaus. Distrib. The base of the Eastern Himalaya and Khasia
Hills.

^

4. K. LANCEOLATA, King, n. sp. A slender woody climber, 20 to
30 feet long. Leaves thinly coriaceous, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,
slightly unequal-sided, acuminate, the base cuneate or rounded, edges
slightly recurved when dry ; nerves obscure, about 12 pairs

;
length of

blade 3 to 4 in., breadth 1-5 in., petiole -35 in. Floivers solitary, axillary,
globular, 3-5 in. in diam., on minutely bracteolate peduncles ' shorter
than the petioles. Sepals about 3, triangular, much smaller than the
petals. Fetals about 9, rotund or broadly ovate, cream-coloured, fleshy,
slightly concave. Stamens as in K. scandens. Bipe fruit globular, • 75 in.m diam. or less. Pistils numerous, the stigmas minute, subterminal.
Oarpels ovoid, the apices truncate, the minute, lateral stigmas persistent.

Perak, at elevations of from 500 to 1,000 feet.

A smaller plant than E. scandens, with smaller truncate carpels.

Obder IV. ANONACE^. To be taken up subsequently.
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Oedee V. MENISPERMACE^.

Climbing or twining, rarely Barmeutoso, slirubs. Leaves alternate,

entire or lobed, usually palminerved ;
stipules 0. Floiuers small or

minute, solitary fascicled oymose or racemod, dioecious, sometimes 3-

bracteolate. Sepals (3 (rarely 1 to 4, or 9 to 12), usually free, imbricate

in 2 to 4 series, outer otteu minute. Petals 6 (rarely 0 or 1 to 5), free or

connate. <7 Flowers ; Stamens hypogynous, usually one opposite each

petal, filaments free or connate ;
anthers free or connate, 2-oelled. Eu.a-

mentary carpels small or 0. 9 Flowers: staminodes 6 or 0. Ovaries 3

(rarely 1 or G to 12) ;
stylo terminal, simple or divided ;

ovules solitary

(2 in Fihraurea), usually amphitropous. Ripe carpels drupaceous

with the style-scar subterminal, or by excentric growth subbasal. Seed

usually hooked or reniform, often carved round an intrusion of the

endocarp (condyle Miers), albumen even or ruminate or 0; cotyledons

flat or semiterete, foliaceous or fleshy, appressed or spreadmg.-A large

tropical order ;
genera 32 ;

species about 100.
„ o -n

Tribe I. Tinosporeco. Flowers Ovanes mx,My 3. Drupes

with a subterminal rarely ventral or subbasal style-scar. Seed oblong

or subgloboso ;
albumen copious or scanty

;
cotyledons foliaceous, usually

spreading laterally.

Drupes with a terminal or subterminal style-scar.

Sepals 6
;

petals 6; filaments free 1. Tinospora.

Sepals 9; petals 6; filaments free 2. Tinoimsamm.

Sepals 6 ;
petals 0 ;

filaments freo 3. Fihraurea.

Drupes with a subbasal style-scar.

Sepals 6 ; filaments all connate 4. Anannrta.

Sepals 9 ; outer filaments free 6. Goscmium.

Tribe II Oocaidefe. Flowers 3-merous. Ovaries usually 3. Drupe

with a subbasal rarely subterminal style-scar. Seed horse-shoe shaped,

albumen copious; embryo slender, cotyledons linear or slightly dilated.

Sepals 3 to 10, all imbricate ;
petals 4 to 6, stamens

6 to 10, ovaries 3 to 6, style canaliculate sub-

3.1obed ... ... - ,
... G. Hypserpa.

Sepals 9, the inner 3 valvate ;
petals 3 or 0,

ovaries 3, style compressed ... ... 7. Limacta.
ovaries o, B^^fia v^^^^^,*

Petals 0; ovaries 3 to 6 ;
styles subulate ... 8. Oocculm.

Petals 6 ; ovaries 3 ;
style forked ... ... 9. Pericampylus

Tribe III Oissampelidem. Flowers 3 to 5-merous. Ovaries usually

solitary. Drupe with a subbasal style-scar; endocarp dorsally muricato

or ecWnato. Seed horse-shoe-shaped, albumen scanty; embryo linear.

^"t::r^triO:L; petals of . and . 3 5.free... 10. Step.ania^

Sepals 4, free
;
petals of c? 4 connate, of ? 1 ... U. Ousav^pelos.
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Sepals 4 to 8, connate
;
petals of i 4 to 8 connate,

of 5 1, anthei-s sessile on a central column ... 12. Cyclea.

Tribe IV. Pachyrjonem. Flowers usually 3-merous. Ovaries usu-

ally '6. Drupes -witli a subbasal or ventral style-scar. Seed curved,

booked or iuflexed, albumen 0
; cotyledons thick fleshy.

Sepals 8 ;
petals 2 ; stamens 4 or 8 ... ... 13. Antitaceis.

1. TiNOSPOBA, Miers.

Climbing slirubs. Flowers in axillai'y or terminal racemes or pani-

cles. Sepals G, 2-seriate, inner larger membranous. Petals 6, smaller.

Male flower: stamens 6, filaments free, the tips thickened: anther cells

obliquely adnate, bursting obliquely. Female flower : staminodes 6,olavate.

Ouuries 3 ;
stigmas forked. Drupes 1-3, dorsally convex, ventrally flat

;

stj-le-scar subterminal : endocarp rugose, dorsally keeled, ventrally

concave. Seed grooved ventrally or curved round tbe intruded sub-

2-lobed endocarp ; albumen ventrally ruminate
;
cotyledons foliaceous,

ovate, spreading.—Distrib. Species about 8, tropical Asiatic and
African.

1. T. CRisPA, Miers Ooutrib. Ill, 34. Young shoots glabrous, tbe
older bark warted. Leaves membranous, glabrous, ovate-cordato or

oblong-acuminate, entire or repaud, sometimes sub-sagittate
;
length of

blade 2 to 6 in., breadth 1 to 4 in., petiole 1 to 3 in. Macemes irom the old
wood, solitary or fascicled. Flowers 2 to 3, in the axils of ovate fleshy

bracts, '15 in. long, campanulate, green. Stamens adnate to the base of

the petals, anthers quadrate. Drupe elliptic-oblong, pale yellow, about
] -5 in. long or less. Hook, fil, Fl. B. Ind. I, 96 ; H. f . & T. Fl. Iiid.

183 ;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. i, 78 ; Kurz For. Flor. Burmah, I, 52.

Menispermwn crispum, L. M. verrucosum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii, 808. M.
tuherciilatmn, Lamk. Coccnhis crispiis, DO. Prodr. i. 97 ; Hassk. PI.

Jav. Rar. 166. Gocaulus coriaceous, Bl. Bijd. 25. 0. verrucosus, Wall.
Cat. 4966 A. B.

In all the provinces, but apparently not very common. Distrib.

Malayan Archipelago : tropical British India.

2. T. ULIGINOSA, Miers Contrib. iii, 35. All parts glabrous, the
branches terete, the lax brown bark bearing many 4-lobed warts. Leaves
subcoriaceous, remote, ovate or ovate-oblong, acuminate, sub-repand-
sinuate or entire, the base cordate 6-nervcd ; venation prominent

;
length

of blade 3 to 4 in., breadth I'S to 2 in. : petiole slender, swollen at the base,

1 to 2 in. long. Eacemes slender, axillary, longer than the leaves:
pedicels 1-flowered. Urupe as in T. crispa, but with thinner endocarp.
Hook. fil. Fl. B. Ind. i. 97. Hook fil. & Thorns. Fl. Ind. 105. Coccidas
petiolaris, Wall. Cat.
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Malacca, Maiugay. Distrib. Java and Borneo.

A species of which I have seen no good specimen. The foregoing

description is chiefly copied from Miers.

4. TiNOMisciTjM, Miers.

A scandent shrub, juice milky. Flowers racemed. Sepals 9, with

3 bracts. Pe/aZs 6, oblong, margins incurved. Male flower : stamens 6,

filaments flattened ; anthers oblong, adnate, bursting vertically. Rudi-

mentary carpels 3. Female flower unknown. Drupes much compressed,

ovoid-oblong, style-scar terminal
;
endocarp much compressed, dorsally

convex, vontrally flat or slightly concave, not intruded. Seed almost

flat, oblong; cotyledons quite flat, nearly as broad as the thin layer of

albumen, very thin, closely appressedj radicle short cylindric.—Distrib.

3 B. Asiatic species.

T. PETiOLAEE, Miers Contrib. iii, 45, t. 94. Young shoots and
rachises of inflorescence brown-tomentose : bark of older branches nearly

glabrous, pale brown, deeply striate, very sparsely verrucosa. Leaves

membranous, glabrous, ovate-oblong, obtuse or shortly and suddenly

acuminate, entire, the base rounded or truncate, 5-nerved, the nerves

all sparsely pubescent and 2 of them small
;
length of blade 4 to 8 in.,

breadth 2 to 4' 5 in.
;
petiole 2 to 5 in., slender. Sacemes fasciculate on

stem tubercles, 4 to 8 in. or even 12 in., long. Floivers "35 in. in

diam.
;
sepals puberulous. Drupe elongate-ovoid, compressed, 1"2.5 in.

long, and "75 in. broad
;
endocarp rugose, woody. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

pt. i, 87 ; Hook. f. Fl. B. Ind. i. 97.

Common in the Straits Settlements, Distrib. Sumatra.

Anamirta, Miers.

Climbing shrubs. Flowers in panicles. Sepals 6, with 2 appressed

bracts. Petals 0. Maleflmver : anthers sessile, on a stout column, 2-celled,

bursting transversely. Female flo^oer : staminodes 9, clavate, l-seriate.

Ovaries 3, on a short gynophore : stigma sub-capitate, reflexed. Drupes
on a 3-fld gyuojjhore, obliquely ovoid, dorsally gibbous, style-scar sub-

basal
;
endocarp woody. Seed globose, embracing the sub-globose hol-

low intruded endocarp ;
albumen dense, of horny granules : embryo

curved
;
cotyledons narrow, oblong, thin, spreading.

1. A. LODEEilll, Pierre Flore Forest. Cochin Chine, t. 110. Gla-

brous ; bark of the younger branches brown, that of the older pale and
slightly striate. Leaves sub-coriaceous, shining, ovate-rotund to broadly

elliptic, abruptly and shortly acuminate, entire, the base sometimes

minutely cordate 5-ncrvcd and with 4 small pits between the nerves at
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their junction with the petioles ;
length of blade 4 to 5 in., breadth 3-5 to

4 in.
;
petiole 3 to 3'5 in. slender, swollen and bent at the base. Ba-

cemes extra-axillary, slender, branched, 3 to 6 in. long. Male flmvers

sessile, 1 in. in diam., anthers 9. Female fl.oioor unknown
; ripe inflores-

cence stout, woody, a foot or more long : pedicel of ripe fruit much

thickened, clavate, rugose; ripe drupe transversely ovoid, sub-com-

pressed, l'2o long by nearly 15 broad; pericarp, thick, fibrous, pulpy;

endocarp woody, rugose.

Malacca, Maingay No. 116, 115 (in part). Perak, common. Dis-

trib. Coohin-Ohina.

An enormous climber, often with a stem 4 in. in diameter. The

leaves and male flowers are excellently figured by M. Pierre, who how-

ever does not appear to have seen the rijjo fruit.

PiBRATJKEA, Loui'eiro.

Glabrous climbing shrubs. Leaves ovate to oblong, 3-nerved.

Floivers in panicles. Sepals 6, with 3 minute bracts, inner larger.

Petals 0. Male flower : stamens 6, filaments clavate : anthers terminal,

adnate ; cells spreading, bursting vertically. Female flower : sfami-

nodes 6. Ovaries 3, ovoid, 2-ovuled
;
stigma sessile, punctiform. Drupes

1-seeded, oblong, terete, style-scar subterminal
;

endocarp oblong,

dorsally convex, veutrally iiattened and channelled, hardly intruded.

Seed oblong, terete, reniform on a transverse section ; albumen copious,

horny
;
cotyledons foliaceous, longitudinally curved, oblong, very thin

;

radicle short, cylindrio.

1. P. CHLOKOLEUCA, Miers Contrib. iii, 42. Glabrous, the branches

striate ; bark of the young branches brown, of the old pale. Leaves

coriaceous, ovate-obloug, shortly acuminate ; the base rounded, 5-norvod

(2 of the nerves joining the central one half an inch above the base) ; vena-

tion inconspicuous
;
length of blade 5 to 9 in., breadth 2'5 to 4 in.

;
petiole

2 to 4 in., rather slender but swollen and curved towards the base. Pani-

cles extra-axillary, or from the stem below the leaves, slender, lax, their

branches hoi'izontal, 3 to 8 in. long. Male flowers 2 in. in diam., short-

ly pedicellate ; filaments clavate, flattened. Female flower unknown
;

the ripe female inflorescence slender, stouter than the leaf-petioles,

about 1 foot long. Mipe drupes on rather slender terete pedicels which

are capitate at the apex and '6 in. long, ovoid, smooth, pulpy, rather

more than 1 in. long, '75 in. in diam., endocarp smooth.

Malacca, Pcrak; not uncommon. Distrib. Sumatra, Borneo.

This appears to me to be a different plant from Loureiro's F. tinc-

toria, the typo of which is in the British Museum,
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7. COSCINIUM, Colcbrooke. '

Climbing shrabs. Flowers in detise globose heads. Sepals 6, with a

bract, orbicular. Petals 3, large, spreading, elliptic. Male floiver : sta-

mens 6, filaments oylindric, 3 inner connate to tbe middle ;
anthers ad-

nate, outer 1- inner 2-celled, bursting vertically. Fem. flower: staminodes

6. Ovaries 3-6, subglobose
;
styles subulate, reflexed. Drupes globose

;

endocarp bony. Seed globose, embracing a globose intrusion of the

endocarp; albumen fleshy, ruminate in the ventral face; embryo

straight, cotyledons orbicular, spreading, thin, sinuate, laoiniato, or

fenestrate.—Uistrib. Species 2 ;
tropical Asiatic.

1. C. FENESTRATUM, Colebrooke in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii, 65. Young

shoots faintly striate, shortly tomentose, often ferruginous. Leaves co-

riaceous, very slightly peltate, rotund-ovate, acute or shortly acuminate,

tlie base ti-uncate and sometimes sub-sinuate, shining above, yellow-to-

mentose beneath, except the 7 stout glabrous nerves ; reticulations pro-

minent
;
length of blade 5 to 7 in., breadth 4 to 6 in.

;
petiole 2 to 3 in.,

swollen and bent at base. Flowers in small pedunculate heads, in extra-

axillary racemes shorter than the leaves. Petals orbicular and, like the

sepals, persistent. Bipe drupes on stout pedicels with capitate apices,

globose, tomentose, -75 in. in diam.
;
cotyledons laciniate. Miers in Hook.

Bot. Mag. t. 645H ;
Contrib. iii. 22, t. 88; H. f. & T. Fl. Ind. 178.

Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 99. G. Mamgayi, Pierre Fl. Coch. Chine. 0.

WallicManwn and Wightianum, Miers in Tayl. Ann. Ser. 2, vii. 37,

Contrib. iii. 23. Menisp. fenestratum, Gsavtn.; DO. Prod. i. 103 ; Roxb.

PI. Ind. iii. 809. Oocculus Blimeanns, Wall. Cat. 4971, partly : Pereira

mediaa, Lindl. Fl. Med. 307.

Straits Settlements, at low elevations, not so common as the next.

Distrib. Ceylon, and perhaps some of the Malayan Islands.

The Ceylon specimens have larger leaves and a more condensed

inflorescence than the Malayan; but the flowers are alike. Pierre's

species 0. Maingayi is founded on Maingay's Malacca specimens (Kew.

Distrib. 117) but I cannot see that they differ specifically from his No.

118, or from Wallich's.

2. C. Bltjmeandm, Miers Contrib. iii, 23. Young shoots sub-striate,

tawny-tomentose. Leaves coriaceous, peltate, oblong, elliptic, rarely

ovate-rotund, obtuse or acute, the base rounded or truncate, sometimes

sub-sinuate, shining above, white-tomentose beneath, the 7 nerves bold

and prominent on lower surface as are the reticulations, length of blado

8 to 12 in., breadth 4 to 7 in.
;
petiole 4 to 6 in , swollen at base and

apex. "Male inflorescence 5 in. long, racemose, densely fermginous-

tomentoso ; the flower heads -35 in. in diam. Female in/Iorescence from

the stem, 8 in. long, its branches horizontal : drupes globular, tomon-
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tose. Hook. fil. & Thorns PI. Ind. 179 ; Hook. fil. Fi. B. Ind. i. 99 : Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bafc. i. Pt. 1, 77 : Goccnlus Blimieaniis, Wall. Cat. 5971 partly.

Climbing like tlie last on high trees. I have not seen s]pocimens of

the ripe drupe.

LiMACiA, Loureiro.

Climbing shrubs or small trees : flowers in racemes or panicles.

Sepals 9, tomentose, in three series ; the two outer smaller, ovate ; the
inner large, rotund, concave, valvate. Petals 3 or 6, small, (as large as

the outer 3 sepals), obovate, clawed, glabrous, embi-acing the stamens.
Stamens 3 or 6, free, sub-equal ; filaments short, erect,, thickened up-
wards; anthers connivent, cordate, 2-lobed. Fem. flower : sepals and petals

as in male; staminodes 6, clavate. Ovaries 3, hirsute. Style short.

Drupes 3, usually 1 by abortion, obovoid or reniform, fleshy; style-scar
subbasal; endocarp 3-celled,'the 2 lateral cells empty. Seed elongate,
embracing the intruded endocarp; embryo slender, the cotyledons
linear, plano-convex. Distrib. Tropical Asia.

1. L. TiiiANDRA, Miers Contrib. iii, 112. Branches closely striate,

puberulous when young, glabrous when adult. Leaves membranous,
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-nerved above the rounded base, length
of blade 3 to 5 in., breadth 1-5 to 2 in., petiole about -5 in. Racemes
Bupra-axillary, shorter than the leaves, usually solitary, puberulous

;

bracts and and flowers minute. Stamens 3, free, the filaments cuneate
anthers large, the cells divergent. Hook. fil. Fl. B. Ind. i. 100

;
Micj.'

Fl. Ind, Bat. i. pt. 1, 80. Kurz For. Flor. Burm. i, 55 ; H. f. &'t. Fl.
Ind. 188. L. Amherstiana and Wallichiana, Miers I.e. 112, 113. Menisp.
triaiulrum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 816. Oocculus triandriis, Colebrooke in
Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 64; "VVall. Cat. 4962, 4959 C. 4958 L.

Penang. Distrib. Bunnah.
2. L. OCLONGA, Miers Contrib. iii. 109. Scandent or shrubby!

branches minutely striate, rusty-pubernlous when young. Leaves
membranous, glabrous, oblong-lanceolato or broadly elliptic, acute, or
mucronate

;
the base rounded, 3-nerved

; reticulations few, bold, pubescent
like the nerves and petiole

;
length of blade 4 to 7 in., breadth 2-25 to 3'5

in., petiole -76 to 1-25 in. Male panicles slender, extra-axillary,
usually in pairp, much longer than the leaves, branched, rusty-pubescent.
Stamens 6, filaments thickened upwards but not cuneate. Female in-
florescence much shorter. Brupe transversely reniform, compressed,
glabrous, pulpy, rugose when dry, -75 in. long, stylar scar on a sub-basal
projecting horn. Hook. fil. & Th. Fl. Ind. 189

; Hook. fil. Fl. B. Ind. i.

100
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. Pt. i, 80. GoccuUs ohloncjus, Wall. Cat.
Common in all the Sraits Settlements.
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Miers remarks ih&t Wallicli describes the species as a bush. Mr.
Kunstler, -who collected it at various places in Perak, describes one sot

of his specimens (No. 6184) as bushes of 8 to 10 feet : the other he
describes as climbers. Between the male flowers of these two I can
detect no diiierence. The species is at once reco'gnised by the length of
the panicles of male flowers.

3. L. VELUTiNA, Miers Contrib. iii. 110. Whole plant, but especially
the young branches, olivaceous-tomentose. Leaves thinly coriaceous,
ovate-oblong, often slightly obovate, obtuse, acute or shortly and finely

acuminate, the base acute or rounded ; when adult glabrous and shin-
ing above except the midrib ; beneath olivaceous-pubescent

; 3-uerved

;

length of blade 3-5 to 5-5 in., breadth 1-6 to 2 25 in.
;
petiole 5 to 'lo in.,

stout, terete. Oymes shorter than the petiole, umbellate, in axillary

fascicles of 2 to 6. Male flowers small. Stamens 6, filaments much
thickened upwards

; anthers large, 2-celled. Drupes 1 or 2, transversely
reniform, very little compressed, sparsely tomentose ; otherwise as in the
last. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 100 ;

Miq PI. Ind. Bat. i. Pt. i, 80 ; Kurz
For. Flor. Burmah I, .55 ; H. f. & T. PI. Ind. 189. L. inornata, Miers
1. o. iii. t. 109. Gocculus velntinns, Wall. Cat. 4970.

Var. GLABEESCENS, leaves nearly glabrous. L. distimta, Miers Con-
trib. iii, 111, t, 109.

In Forests in the Straits Settlements. Distrib. Sumatra.
A slender climber 15 to 20 feet loug : readily recognised by the

yellowish olivaceous tomentum, and short cymose inflorescence.

4. L. KuNSTLEEi, King, nov. spec. Branches, petioles, and nerves of
leaves softly pubescent. Leaves sub-coriaceous, glabrous, pale beneath,
shortly petiolate, lanceolate, mucronate, the base cuneate, 3-nerved ; re-

ticulations wide, distinct; length of blade I'S to 2'5 in,, breadth -5 to 1

in., petiole 2 in, Oymes pedunculate, axillary, solitary, little longer
than the petioles ; or in terminal racemes. Male flowers small. Stamens
6, the filaments short, clavate; anthers large, cordate, 2-celled, con-
nivent.

North Coast of Singapore near the Sea ; King's Collector, No. 70.

This very distinct species has been gathered only once. Only the
male flowers are known, but they are unmistakeably those of a Limacia.
The species is distinguished by its shortly petiolate small leaves, and
numerous short cymes which (toward the end of the branches) are
aii'anged in racemes.

Hypseepa, Miers.

Climbing shrubs. Floiuers in short axillary oymes. Parts of
flower varying in number. Sepals in three rows, the outer 3 brnctiform

49
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aud hairy : the inner 6 to 8 much larger ; all imbi'icate, glabrous. Petals

4 to (5, smaller than the inner sepals, oblong, incurved at the apex, rather

fleshy. Stamens 6 to 10, free, in two series ; filaments compressed, thicken-

ed upwards : anthers ovnte, 2-celled. Female foiver (fide Miers) Sepals

8, oblong, all imbricate. Petals 5 or 6, oblong, concave. Staminodes 6,

clavate. Ovaries 6, rarely 3. Style very short. Drupes 2-3, trans-

versely ovate, fleshy
;
endocarp bony, sub-globose, slightly compressed,

with radiating grooves, and with a single lunate cell : embryo terete,

slender ; radicle as long as the cotyledons.

1. H. TRIFLOKA, Miers Contrib. iii, 102. Branches striate, the

youngest pubescent. Leaves small, sub-coriaceous, shining, glabrous, ob-

long-lanceolate, tapering gradually to the rather blunt minutely mu-
oronate apex ; the base rounded, 3-nerved ; reticulations fine, but rather

obscure, as are the nerves
;
length of blade 1"5 to 3'5 in., breadth '6 to

1-25 in., petiole '3 to -5 in. Cymes about 3-flowei'ed, little longer thantbe
petioles, usually solitary, axillary and supra-axillary, the female shorter.

Malacca
;
Griflith, Maingay (Kew Distrib., 123) : Perak; Scortecbini,

King's Collector. Distrib. Sumatra.

The Perak specimens agree with the types of Miquel's Limacia m'-
crophylla from Sumatra in Herb. Calcutta ; and they do not agree in

externals with the Indian L. cuspidata. Ripe fruit of tbis is unknown.
But the flowers are so diiJerent from those of Limacia that I think it

ought not to be included in that genus, and I further venture to think

that Miers's genus Hypserpa has a sufficiently sure basis on the struc-

ture of the flowers alone.

10. COCCDLUS, DO.

Climbing or sannentose sbrubs, rarely suberect. Petiole not dilated

at the base. Flowers in panicles. Sepals 6, 2-seriate, outer smaller.

Petals 6, smaller, usually auricled. MaleJlmver .- stamens embraced by the
petals; anthers sub-globose, cells bursting transversely. Female flower :

staminodes 6 or 0. Ovaries 3 to 6 : styles usually cylindric. Drupes
laterally compressed

;
endocarp horse-sboe-shaped, dorsally keeled and

tubercled, sides excavate. Seed curved, albumen fleshy
; embryo

annular
;
cotyledons linear, flat, appressed.—Distrib. All warm climates.

1. C. Kdnstleei, King, n. sp. Glabrous ; the branches striate, pale.

Leaves membranous, with long petioles, peltate, rotund, acute
; nerves 9,

radiating from the petiolar insertion, thin but prominent on the pale

under surface
;
length of blade 3'25 to 4 in., breadth about "25 in. or less

;

petiole slender, terete, about 3 in. long. Panicles in fascicles of 2 to 4
from flat warty tubercles on the stem, narrow, the lateral branches only

about "5 in. long, few-flowered. Sepals imbricate, glabrous. Petah Q,
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each embracing a stamen. Filaments free, clavate ; anthers broad, 4^
celled. Bipe drupes 1 to 1-25 in. long, and about 6 in. broad, narrowly
sub-obovoid, compressed

;
pericarp of a thin pulp

;
endocarp horny, nar-

rowly horse-shoo-shaped, the edge boldly ridged, the sides with deep
radiating grooves and the central part with a deep vertical hollow : em-
bryo sausage-shaped, bent along the circumferential chamber of the
endocarp.

Perak, Ulu Bubong
;
King's collector, ITos. 4417 and 10282.

This has the flower of Ooooultis, but the fruit of Stephania. It
comes nearest to the Indian 0. macrocarpus, which has a similar though
smaller fruit, and, like that species, would belong to Miers' genus Diplo-
disia. It must be near B. pictinervis of that author.

11. Peuicamptlus, Miers.

A climbing shriib. Leaves subpeltate
;

petioles slender, articulate.
Flowers in axillary cymes. Sepals 6, with 3 bracts, outer smaller, inner
spathulate. Petals 6, cuneate. Male flower : stamens 6, filaments cylin-
dric

; authei's adnate, bursting transversely. Female flower : stamiiiodes

6, clavate. Ovaries 3 ; styles 2-partite, segments subulate. Drupes sab-
globose

;
endocarp horse-shoe-shaped, dorsally crested and ochinate, sides

excavated. Seed curved
; cotyledons elongate, flat, scarcely broader than

the radicle.

1. P. INCANUS, Miers Contrib. iii. 118, t. 3. Young branches
minutely tomontose, not striate. Leaves membranous, orbiculai'-reniform,

obtuse or acute, sometimes slightly retuse, mucronulate, the base trun-

cate or sub-cordate
;
upper surface pubescent or glabresoent, lower to-

mentoso
; nerves usually 5

;
length of blade 2 to 4 in., breadth about '5 in.

or more
;
petiole 1 to 2 in. C^/iJies pedunculate, axillary, in fascicles of about

4, 2-3-chotomous. Flowers minute, crowded. Petals 6, obovate, larger

than the sepals. Bipe drupe the size of a pea. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. lud. i.

102 ; Hf. & Th. Fl. Indica, 194
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. Pfc. 1, 83. P.

adtmous, assamious, and membranaceus, Miers I. o. 119-122. Ooaaulus
iiicanus, Ooleb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 57. Oissampelos mauritiana,

Wall. Oat. 4980 (not of DC). Menisp. villosum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii, 812
(not of Lamk.).

A common climber. Distrib. British India, Java, Sumatra, and
probably in other parts of the Malayan Archipelago.

12. STEPnANiA, Louroiro.

Climbing shrubs. Leaves usually peltate. Flowers in axillary,

cymoso umbels. Male flower : sepals 6 to 10, free, ovate or obovate. Petals

3 to 5, obovate, fleshy. AntJi"rs 6, connate, encircling the top of the
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staminal column, bursting transversely. Female flower : sepals 3 to 5.

Petals of the male. Staniinodes 0. Ovary 1 ;
style 3 to 6-partito. Bnipe

glabrous ;
endocarp compressed, horse-sboe-sbaped, dorsally tubercled,

sides hollowed and perforated. Seed almost annular
;
cotyledons long,

slender, ^-terete, appressed.—Distrib. Tropics of the Old World.

1. S. HEBNANDiFOLiA, Walp. Rep. i, 9G. Young branches striate,

glabrous, Leaves membranous, broadly ovate-rotund, acute or acuminate,

rarely obtuse, peltate ; the base truncate, emarginate or sub-cordate ;

glabrous or sparsely pubescent ; nerves about 10 radiating from the

petiolar insertion, dark-coloured on the pale or glaucous under surface,

reticulations open • length of blade 2'5 to 5 in., breadth 2'25 to 3 in.

petiole 1"75 to 2 in. Uvibels on long slender peduncles, many-flowered.

Petals 3 to 4. Drupes red, pisiform, compressed. Hook. fil. Fl. Br.

Ind. i, 103; Hf. & T. Fl. Ind. 196; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, i, Pt. 1, 83.

Miers Contrib. iii. 222. 8. intcr/rxin, latifolia, and hypoglauca, Miers I. c.

224, 226, 227. Oissampelos hcr„awl!f,l!a, Willd. ; DO. Prodr. i. 100;

Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 842 ; Wall. Cat. 4977 D, E, F, G, H, K. 0. discolor,

DO. Z.c. i. 101 ; Bl. Bijdr. 26. 0. hexandra, Roxb. I.e. iii. 842. Clypea

lernandifolia, W. &. A. Prodr. i. 14 ;
Wight Ic. t, 939. Stepli. discolor,

Hassk. PI. Jav. rar. 168.

Common in shady places. Distrib. The Malayan Archipelago,

British India, Australia, Africa.

13. CissAMPELOS, Linn.

Suberect or climbing shrubs. Leaves often peltate. Male flowers

cymose. Sepals 4, 5 or 6, erose. Petals 4, connate, forming a 4-lobed

cup. Anthers 4, connate, encircling the top of the staminal column,

bursting transversely. Female flower : racemed, crowded in the axils of

leafy bracts. Sepals 2 (or sepal and petal 1 each), 2-nerved, adnate to the

bracts. Staminodes 0. Ovary 1 ;
style short, 3-fid or 3-toothed. Brupe

ovoid, stylo-scar sub-basal ;
endocarp horse-shoe-shaped, compressed,

dorsally tnberoled, sides excavated. See<^ curved
;
embryo slender

;

cotyledons narrow, J-terete, appressed.—Distrib. All hot climates,

1. C. Pareiba, Linn. Young bi'anches pubescent. Leaves usually

peltate, membraneous, orbiculai'-reniform or cordate, obtuse and mucro-

nato, rarely acute, base truncate to cordate, above glabresoent, below

pubescent to tomentose
;
length PS to 3 in., breadth rather greater, pe-

tiole 1 to 3 in. Male cymes 2 or 3, axillary, slender. Female racemes

with large reniform or orbicular bracts. Mipe drupes scarlet, sub-globose,

hirsute, "2 in. in diam.. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. i. 104 ; H. f. & Th. Fl.

Indica 198
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. Pt. 1. 85 ; DO. Prod. i. 100 ; Miers'

Contrib. iii. 139 : 0 . caapeha, lAxm. Roxb. Fl. lud. iii. 842. 0. convo-
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lenlacea, Willd. Wall. Cat. 4979 ; W. & A. Prod. i. 14 ; Roxb. I. o. 0.

orbiculata, discolor and Idrsuia, Ham. DO. Z. c. 101. 0. diversa, gral-

latoria, eriantha, elata and delicatula, Miers I. c. 187-189. 0. suh-peltata,

Thw. Enum. 13 & 399 ; Miers I. c. 196. Menispernmm orhiculatum,

Linn.

A common climber in all parts of the Settlements. Distrib. Every-

where in the Tropics.

14. CrciiEA, Arnott.

Climbing shrubs. Leaves usually j)eltate. Flowers in axillary pani-

cles ; Male flower : sepals 4-8, connate into an inflated 4-5-lobed calyx.

Petals 4 to 8, more or less counate into a 4 or 8-lobod corolla. Anthers

4 to 6, connate, crowning the staminal column, bursting transversely.

Female floiver : sepal 1, oblong. Petal 1, orbicular. Ovary 1 ;
style

short, 8 to 6-lobed, lobes radiating. Drupe ovoid, style-scar subbasal

;

endocarp horse-shoe-shaped, dorsally tubercled, sides convex, 2-locellate

(as in Limacia) . Seed curved; cotyledons slender, ^-terete, appressed.

—Distrib. Tropical Asia.

1. 0. PELTATA, H. f. & Th. Fl. Indica, 201. Branchlets striate,

reflexed, pubescent or glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, peltate, deltoid or

orbicular-ovate, acute or acuminate, often mucronate, the base truncate

to cordate ; above glabrous or glabrescent, beneath pubescent to tomen-

toso, the 9 nerves rather prominent, length of blade 4-5 to 5-5 in.,

breadth 3-5 to 4 5 in.
;
petiole '2 to 2-5 in., reflexed, pubescent or tomon-

tose, striate. Panicles usually longer than the leaves, the males often

much branched and spreading and a foot long, the females smallei-.

Calyx campanulate, 4-lobed, glabrous or pilose externally. Corolla

much smaller. Drupe pisiform, pilose
;

endocarp much tuberculate.

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. i. 104: Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. Pt. 1, 86; Miers
Contrib. iii. 236 ; C. harhata, Arnottii, versicolor, la;eifl.ora and peiidulina,

Miers I. c. Menisp. peltatum, Lamk. Cocculus peltafus, DO. Prod. i. 96.

Clypea Burmanni, W. & A., in part. Cyclea JBiirmanni, Arnot in

Wight 111. i. 22. Bhaptomeris Burmanni, Miers in Tayl. Ann. Ser. 2,

vii. 41.

Not common in the Straits Settlements. Distrib. Java, British

India, Ceylon.

2. 0. ELEGANS, King, nov. spec. Young branches spirally striate,

puberulous, as are the petioles and panicles ; otherwise glabrous. Leaves

slightly peltate, membranous, shining on both surfaces, the reticulations

minute, distinct, ovate to ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, the base
rounded or cordate, 7-nerved (4 of the nerves minute)

;
length of blade

3 to 4 in., breadth l-.*) to 2 in., petiole about 1 in. Male and female
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panicles sub-equal, slendor, solitary, axillary, shorter than the leaveb.

Male Jlotvers crowded, minute ; anthers about 4, broad. Drupes pisiform,

slightly compressed, pulp thin, endocarp boldly tubercled.

Perak ; at elevations of from 1500 to 2000 feet
;
King's collector,

Scortechini. A slender creeper 1 5 to 25 feet long : not common.

Antitaxis, Miers.

Climbers or shrubs with penninerved leaves. Pedicels 1-flowered,

numerous, in axillary fascicles, flowers dioecious. 3Iale flower: sepals

eight, in decussate pairs, the two outer pairs oblong, pubescent; the two

inner pairs rotund, concave, glabrous, imbricate, all increasing in size in-

wards. Petals 2, smaller than fourth row of sepals, rotund, concave.

Stamens 4! or 8, filaments clavate, anthers sub-globose. Female flou-er un-

known, Bnipes 1-3 (usually 1) sub-globose, or pyriform : endocarp

brittle, thin, sub-reniform, 1-cellod. Seed sub-globular, concave ventral-

ly, albumen none
;
cotyledons oblong, semi-terete, thick, incurved ; radi-

cle minute.—Distrib. Eastern Archipelago.

1. A. LUCIDA, Miers Contrib. iii. 357. A glabrous climber, bark

of young shoots dark and smooth, that of old shoots pale and warted.

Leaves coriaceous, shining, oblong or sub-obovate-oblong, acuto or acu-

minate, the base slightly narrowed, nerves about 6 pairs, obscure, as are

the reticulations
;
length of blade 3 to 3'5 in., breadth 1'25 to 1"5 in.,

petiole -5 in. Female flowers (male unknown) in fascicles. Drupes 1 to 3,

(usually solitary) pyriform, glabrous, shining, about "5 in. long, pericarp

pulpy
;
endocarp thin, brittle.

On Ulu Bubong in Perak, King's collector. Distrib. Java.

A slender creeper from 40 to 60 feet long. Male flowers of this are

unknown, and I put it into this genus on account of the structure of the

fruit and from its general resemblance to A. fasciculata, Miers, which

however differs in being non-scandent and in having tomentose drui)es.

Kurz's species A. calocarpa has 8 stamens (although he describes it as

having only 4), and is also a climber with glabrous drupes. I have

modified Miers' description of the genus as to the number of stamens

and other particulars.

Order VI. NTMPH^AGE^.
Aquatic perennial herbs. Leaves usually floating, often peltate,

margins involute in vernation. Screpes 1-flowerod, naked. Floral-wliorls

all free, hypogynous or adnate to a fleshy disk that surrounds or envelops

the carpels. Sepals 3 to 5. Petals 3 to 5, or many. Stamens many. Oar-

pels 3 or more in one whorl, free or connate, or irregularly sunk in pits

of the disk
;
stigmas aa many as carpels, peltate or dcourrcnt ; ovules few,
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or many and scattered over the walls of the cells, anatropous or orthotro-

pous. Fndt formed of the connate carpels, or of separate and indehiscent
carpels, or of the enlarged turbinate flat-topped disk with the nut-like

carpels sunk in its crown. Seeds naked or arilled ; albumen floury or 0 ;

embryo enclosed in the enlarged amniotic sac.—Distrib. Temperate
and tropical

;
genera 8, species 30-40.

Suborder I. Nymphmce. Sepals 4-6. Petals and stamens inde-

finite. Carpels confluent with one another or with the disk into one
ovary. Ovules many. Seeds albuminoiis.

Sepals, petals and stamens ^-superior, inserted on the

disk which is confluent with the carpels ... 1. Nymplicea,

Sepals inferior
;
petals superior

; carpels sunk in the

torus ... ... ... ... 2. Barclaya.
Suborder II. Nelumbiem. Sepals 4-5. rctals and stamens inde-

finite. Carpels irregularly scattered, sunk in pits of the turbhiate disk.

OuaZes 1-2. /SeecZsexalbuminous... ... ...3. Nelumbitim.

1. NymphJ!A, L.

Large herbs ; rootstock creeping. Flowers expanded, large, floating

on long radical scapes. Sepals 4, adnate to the base of the disk. Petals

in many series, inner successively transformed into stamens, all adnate to

the disk. Filaments petaloid ; anthers small, linear, introrse. Ovaries

many, 1- seriate, sunk in the fleshy disk and forming with it a many-
colled syncarp crowned by connate, radiating, stigmas : ovules many,
anatropous. Fruit a spongy berry ripening under water. Seeds small,

buried in pulp.—Distrib. Species 20, most temperate and tropical

regions.

1. N. STELLATA, Willd. Leaves elliptic, deeply cordate, entire or

with obtuse shallow sinuate teeth, often blotched with purple below, 6 to 8

in. long. Flowers I'S to 9 in. in diam., blue (white, or pink in varieties),

petals 10 to 30, linear-lanceolate. Stamens 10 to 50, anthers with ajiical

appendages. Stigmatio rays 10 to 25. Fruit rS to 2 in. in diam. Seeds

sub-striate. Hook. fil. Fl. B. Ind. i. 114 : Hook fll. & Th. Fl. Ind. i. 243 :

Wight lo. W : Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. Pt. ii. 90.

Common throughout the warmer parts of the Indo-Malayan region.

Distrib. Australia.

Var. 1. VEKSICOLOB, Hf. & Th. I. c. Flower and leaves inter-

mediate between this and the next ; the former white, rose or blue. N.
versicolor, Roxb. Hort Beng. 41; Fl. Ind. ii. 577; Bot. Mag. t. 1189;
Wall. Cat. 7257. N. punctata, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 29. N.
Edgewortliii and N. Ilookeriana, Lehm. der Gatt. Nymph. 7 and 21.

Var. 2. PAEYIFLORA. Hf. & Th. I. o. Leaves and flowers much
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smaller tliau In tlie last, the latter usually blue and sometimes not more

thau 1 to 2 in. in diam. N. stellata, WiUd. W. & A. Prod. i. 17.

2. Baeclaya, Wallicb.

Aquatic herbs with short villous root-stocks and floating leaves.

Peduncles elongate, sometimes extra-axillary. Flowers pink or claret-

coloured. Sepals 5, inserted at the base of the ovary. Petals numerous,

S-seriate, united below into a tube wHcli is confluent with the carpels.

Stamens in many series inserted within the corolla tube, filaments slender,

short, reflexed ; the anthers pendulous, the outer imperfect. Ovaries

about 6 to 8, confluent, the apex conical
;

styles tri-angular, connivent

into a 10-rayed cone, stigmatiferous within : ovules numerous, ortho-

tropous, parietal. Berry globose, pulpy, crowned with the corolla-tube

and annular torus. Seeds elliptic, albumen floury, embryo small.

1. B. MOTTLETi, Hook. fil. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 167, t, 21.

Leaves rotund, the apex sometimes bluntly apiculate, the base deeply

cordate, glabrous on the upper surface, otherwise tomentose as are the

peduncles
;
length 3 in., breadth 8-5 in., petiole 3 to 7 in. Sepals tomen-

tose externally with long glabrous sub-apical tails. Petals linear, pink

or red. Seeds echinate.

In ponds at low elevations in the Forest. Malacca, Griffith
;
Maingay,

Perak, Scortechini, Wray, King's collector. Distrib. Borneo, Motley,

liobb.

Var. KuNSTLEBi, King. Leaves ovate-rotund, cordate, the under

surfaces and petioles pubescent or glabrous, as are the peduncles : petals

claret-coloured ; seeds rugose, occasionally echinate.

In similar situations with the last. Perak
;
King's collector, Scor-

techini, Wray. The leaves of this are thinner in texture than those of

the typical form.

2. B. LONGIFOLIA, Wall, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 442, t. 18. Leaves

oblong, obtuse, the base cordate, glabrous or glabrescent, length 6 to 8

in,, breadth 1 to 1-5 in., petiole 4 to 8 in. Sepals glabrous or glabrescent

with short apical tails. Petals oblong, reddish within, green externally.

Seeds echinate, Hook. fil. Fl, B. Ind. i. 115 ; Hook. Ic. PI. t. 809, 810

;

Griff. Notul. 218, t. 57 ; H. f . & T. Fl. Ind. 246.

Audamans. Distrib. Burmah.

3. Nelumbidm, Juss.

An erect large water herb with milky juice ; rootstock stout, creep-

ing. Leaves raised high above the water, peltate. Flowers rose-red

white or yellow. Sepals 4-5, inserted on the top of the scape, caducous.

Petals and stamens many, hypogynous, many-seriate, caducous. Anthers
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witli a dabbed appendage. Ovaries many, 1-celled, sunk in tbe flat

topof an obconic fleshy torus, attachment lateral; style very short, ex-

serted, stigma terminal, dilated; ovules 1-2, pendulous. Oarpels ovoid,

loose in the cavities of the enlarged spongy torus
;

pericarp bony,

smooth. Seed filling the carpel, testa spongy, albumen 0 ;
cotyledons

fleshy, thick, enclosing the large folded plumule.—Distrib. Species

one Asiatic and Australian ; the other "W. Indian.

1. N. SPEOIOSUM, Willd. Leaves 2 to 3 feet in diam., concave, glaucous.

Peduncles and petioles 3 to 6 feet long, smooth, or with small scattered

prickles. Floiuers 4 to 10 in. diam. ;
petals elliptic, rose, rarely wliito^

Fndtinn torus flat-topped 2 to 4 in. diam. Pipe carpels ovoid, about r^

in long. Wight & Arn. Prodr. i. 16 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. 647 ;
Wight 111.

i t 9; H. f. & T. PI. Ind. 247; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. Pt. 2, p. 91.

N. asiaticum. Rich, in Ann. Mus. xvii. 249, t. 9. Nelnmho Indioa, Poiv.

Encycl. iv. 453. Nelnmho, Smith Exot. Bot. i. 59, t. 31, 32. 0. mysticus,

Salisb. Ann. Bot. ii. 75. Nympluva Nehimho, Linn.

In stagnant water thoroug-hout the Indo-Malayan region. Distrib.

Persia, China, Japan and tropical Australia.

Order VII. CAPPARIDEiE.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, erect or climbing. Leaves simple or palmate-

ly 3 to 9-fJliolate ;
stipules 2 or 0, sometimes spinescent. Liflorescence in-

definite flowers solitary, racemed, corymbose or nmbelled, regular or

irro-ular, usually 2-sexual. Sepals 4, free or connate, valvate or imbri-

cate" rarely open in bud. Petals 4 (rarely 2 or 0), hypogynons or seated

on the disk, imbricate or open in bud. Stamens 4 or more, hypogynous

or perio-yuous, or at the base of or on a long or short gynophore. Disk

0, or tumid, or lining the calyx-tube. Ovary sessile or stalked, 1-celled ;

Style short or 0
;
stigma depressed or capitate ;

ovules ludefiuito, on 2 to 4

parietal placentas, amphi- or campylo-tropous. Frtut capsular or berried.

Seeds angled or reuiform, exalbuminous ;
embryo incurved.-Distrib.

Genera 23, species 300, chiefly tropical.

1. Cleome, Linn.

Herbs. Leaves simple or digitately 3 to 9-foliolate. FZo«;.« solitary

or racemed, yellow, rose or purple. Sej^cZs 4, spreading. Petals 4, ve

cular or ascending. Stamens 6 to 20, sessile on the disk. Ovary sessile

or with a short gynophore; style short or 0; ovules many, on 2 parietal

placentas. Gapsrde oblong or linear, valves 2, ^--^^'S' ^^7„
'°

bearmg placentas, Seeds reniform. Distrib. Species about 80, chiefly

tropical.

50
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1. C. HuLLETTii, King, n. sp. A mucli-branched, sub-decumbent,

small shrub ; the stem striate, puberulous, and with a few short prickles

in distant j)airs. Leaves dimorphous ; those of the lower part of the

stem petiolate, trifoliolate, the leaflets obovato ; those of the upper part

simple, sessile, ovate ; all pubescent and from 'S to '75 in. long. Flowers

solitary, axillary, about '5 in. in diam. Stamens 6. Pedicels slender,

much longer than the leaves. Capsules terete, striate, glabrous, about
1'6 in. long : seeds large, muricate.

Singapore, in dry place by road-sides.

This is allied to the Peninsular Indian species G. aspera, Koen, and
G. Burmanni, W. & A., but differs from both in its dimorphous leaves.

2. 0. VISCOSA, Linn. An erect, glandular-pubescent, viscid herb.

Leaves the lower with long petioles, the upper sometimes sub-sessile,

8 to 5-foliolate ; leaflets obovato or ovate. Flowers in terminal corymbs,

on long pedicels. Petals yellow, reflexed, about '5 in. long. Stamens
12 to 20. Capsule glandular-pubescent, striate, narrowed to the apex,

2 to 3'5 in. long. Seeds small, reniform, transversely ridged. Hook,
fil. Fl. -Br. Ind. i. 170

;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. Ft. 2, 97. Bl. Bijdr. 62

;

DC. Prodr. i. 242 ; Wall. Cat, 6968. Polanisia icosandra, W. & A.
Prodr. 22 ;

Wight Ic. t. 2.—Rheede Hort. Mai. ix. t. 33.

A common weed at low elevations in the tropics.

2. GrYNANDROPSIS, DC.

An annual, glandular-pubescent or glabrate herb. Leaves 5-folio-

late, long-petioled. Floiuers racemed. Sepals 4, spreading. Petals 4,

spreading, long-olawed, open in bud. Stamens 6, filaments adnate be-

low to the slender gynophore, spreading above. Ovary stalked, ovules

many. Capsule elongate, stalked : valves 2, separating from the seed-

bearing placentas. Seeds reniform, black, scabrous.

1. G-, PENTAPHTLLA, DO. Prod. i. 238. An erect, glabrous, or

pubescent, spreading herb. Leaves on long petioles, quinate, the leaflets

sessile, obovate or cuneate, acute or obtuse, entire or serrulate, 1 to 1-5

in. long. Flotvers whitish or purple, in terminal racemes, "35 to '8 in.,

in diam., bracts 3-foliolato. Capsules cylindric, pointed, striate, nearly

glabrous, 2 to 4 in. long. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. i. 171 : Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. i. Pt. 1, 96. W. & A. Prod. 21 : O. affinis, Bl. Bijdr. 61. Oleoyne

pentapliylla, Linn. Eoxb. Fl. Lid. ii. 126.

Abundant in waste ground all over the tropics.

3. Capparis, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, erect, decumbent or climbing, unarmed, or with
stipular thorns. Leaves simple, rarely 0. Flowers white or coloured,
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often sliowy. Sepals 4, free, imbricate in 2 series, or 2 outer subvalyate.

Petals 4, sessile, imbricate. 6'to??ie?is. indefinite, inserted on tbe torus at

the base of the long gynophore. Ovary stalked, 1 to 4-CGlled
;
stigma

sessile ; ovules many, on 2 to 6 parietal placentas. Fridt fleshy, rarely

bursting by valves. Seeds many, imbedded in pulp, testa crustaceoua

or coriaceous
; cotyledons convolute.—Distrib. Species 125, natives of

all warm, climates, except N. America.

Synopsis of Species.

Fruit globose or sub-globose.

Flowers solitary, axillary ... ...1. 0. Larutensis.

„ umbellate ... ,,, ... 2. 0. sepiaria.

„ racemose ... ... ... 3. 0. Saorteehinii.

Flowers supra-axillary, in rows of 2 or 3.

Leaves 3 to 4 in. long- ... ... 4. O. micracantha.

„ 6 to 7 in. long... ... 5. 0. pubijlora.

Fruit much elongate, cucumber-shaped.

Fruit 4 to 7 in. long ... ... 6. G. Finlaysoniana.

„ Sin. long. ... ... ...7. 0. cucurbitina.

1. 0. Larutensis, King, n. sp. Scandent, the young branches and
petioles densely covered with minute, rusty, sub-deciduous, tomeiitum.

Stem sub-striate
;

prickles in pairs, short, hooked. Leaves glabrous,

coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or retuse, the midrib prominent,

the 5 or 6 pairs of nerves obscure; length 1 to 1*25 in., breadth 4 in.,

petiole "2 in. Floiuer-pedicels solitary, glabrous, more than half as long

as the leaves. Flowers "75 in. in diam., white to pink. Sepals fleshy,

glabrous, the outer pair ovate ; the inner rotund, concave. Petals oblong,

glabrous. Stamens about 12. Gryuophore slender, nearly 2 in. long.

Fruit globose, with an apical beak.

Perak, at Laroot, on trees. King's Collector, No. 5103.

A woody climber, ' 30 to 40 feet long. The petals change from

white to Spink. Ripe fruit is tmknown. This must be near G. erythro-

dasys, Miq.

2. C. SEPIAEIA, Linn. A scrambling shrub. Branches divaricate,

with rather distant pairs of short recurved thorns, sub-striate, the younger

puberulous. Leaves membranous, shortly petiolate, ovate to oblong, pubes-

cent or glabrescent, nerves 4 or 5 pairs. Flowers, -35 to -5 in. in diam., in

terminal umbels, the pedicels slender, '5 in long ; buds globose. Sepals

oblong. Petals narrow, white. Ovary apiculate, gynophore '25 to "5 in.

long. JVMti! pisiform, black. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. i. 177: Miq. FI.

Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2, 101 : DO. Prod. i. 247 : Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 568 : W. & A.

Prod. 26 : Camb. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 22 : Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Flora,

10 : Kurz. For. Fl. Burm. i. 66.
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In hot diy places at low elevations, but not common in the Sti'aits

Settlements. Distrib. India, Ceylon, Philippines, Timor, Australia.

3. 0. ScOBTECHiNii, King, n. sp. Scandent
;
young parts, and the

inflorescence at all stages densely and minutely ferruginous-tomentoso
;

older branches with 1 or 2 striae, glabrescent ; thorns stipular, in pairs,

mach shorter than the petioles, hooked. Leaves coriaceous, broadly

lanceolate, acuminate, much narrowed at the base, smooth and shining

above and the nerves obsolete ; under surface ferruginous-tomentoso

when young, but becoming glabrescent, the midrib and 6 pairs of nerves

bold and prominent; length 5 to 8 in., breadth 2 to 3 in., petiole "6 in.

Flowers 1'5 in. indiam., on short lateral, leafly, bracteate, woody racemes.

Brads petiolate, ovate-acuminate, "75 in. long, deciduous. Sepals rotund,

concave, tomontose externally. Petals pink, broadly elliptic, sub-obovate,

blunt, notched, the base cuneate, glabrous. Stamens more than 20.

Fruit globose, 3'5 to 4 in. in diam.; the gynophore transversely wrinkled,

2"5 in. long and '6 in. in diam.

Batang Padang district in Perak. King's Collector No. 8083.

Soortechini, 191.

The fruit of this has been only once collected. The species is a

fine creeper, 15 to 20 feet long. It closely resembles 0. trinervia, Hf. &
Th. in many respects : but the leaves are not triple but pinnate-nerved.

4. 0. MiCRACANTHA, DO. Prod. i. 247. Shrubby, not scandent, glab-

rous. Branches minutely striate ; the spines in pairs, stipular, one-third

the length of the petioles, divergent, polished, not hooked. Leaves thinly

coriaceous, shining, minutely reticulate, broadly lanceolate to oval,

acute, mucrouate ; the base narrowed or rounded ; midrib stout, nerves

7 to 8 pairs
;
length 3 to 4 in., breadth 1'5 in., petiole '3 in. Flotvers

on short pedicels, 2 or 3 in a line, supra-axillary, 1 to 1"5 in. in diam.

Sepals and petals oblong ; the former puberulous, the latter white.

Stamens 15 to 20, shorter than the gynophore. Fruit sub-globose,

smooth. Hook. 111. PI. Br. Ind. i. 179 : Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2, 99 :

Blumo. Bijdr. 52. 0. conspicua and G. Finlaysoniaua, Wall. Cat. 6991

and 6992 A (not B).

Generally diffused at low elevations throughout the Malayan
region. Distrib. Burmah. Sir Joseph Hooker gives the size of the ripe

fruit (which I have not seen) as 2 to 3 in. in diam.

6. 0. PUBIFLOEA, DC. Prod. i. 246 ; var. Perahensis, Scortechini,MSS.

A stTaggling shrub 15 feet long, branched from the ground. Branohlets

compressed, striate, glabrous ; thorns in pairs, minute. Leaves membra-
nous, elliptio-oblong, shortly acuminate, the base narrowed or rounded,
glabrous on both surfaces, nerves (9 to 10 pairs) and reticulations rather

prominent
;
length 5 to 7 in., breadth 2 to 2-5 in.

; petiole "25 in., stout.
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cliannelled. Floioers 1 in. in diam. on long slender pedicels, 2 or 3 in

a line, supra-axillary. Sepals oblong, concave, the two inner I'ccnrvcd,

tlie two outer pubescent externally. Petals white, oblong, the two
posterior united at the base by a gland so as to form a short spur.

Stamens numerous. Qynophore about 1 in. long, pubescent as is the

ovary.

Perak. Scortochini.

Collected only once, and without fruit. In Father Scortechini's

field notes, he remarks that the petals are pubescent above and round

the margin of the gland, and bave a purple blotch.

A straggling but non-scandent shrub, almost unarmed, the thorns

being very small. This variety differs from the type as described by
De Candolle, and by Decaisne from Timor (Nouv. Ann. du Musfom, ii,

43G) in having the venation of its leaves more straight and erect

;

otherwise it agrees.

6. 0. FiNLAYSONiANA, Wall. Hook. fil. FI. Br. Ind. I, 179. Scandent,

glabrous ; the spines stipular, nearly straight, in pairs, very short, with

broad bases and blackish rather blnnt tips. Leaves coriaceous, shortly

petiolato, broadly lanceolate to elliptic, shortly acuminate, slightly

narrowed to the base ; the under surface pale (yellow whoa dry) the

midrib and 6 pairs of nerves very bold ; reticulations minute, distinct

on the upper surface
;
length 6 to 7'5 in., breadth 2-25 to 3 in., petiole

tinder '5 in. Floiuers (fide Hook, fil.) solitary or in pairs, supra-axillary,

larger than in inicrantha. Sepals lanceolate, acute, glabrous. Eipe

fruit solitary, on a long stout stalk of vrhioh 1*5 in. is pedicel and the

remaining I'o in. carpophore, cylindric, tapering to the apex, 4 to 7 in.

long, and 1 to 1'5 in. in diam., yellowish-red, glabrous. Seeds ovoid,

smooth, '4 in. long.

Singapore, Wallich : Ulu Bubong in Perak,

Sir Joseph Hooker, who describes this species in the Flora of Brit.

India from Wallich's Singapore sjiecimens (which are accompanied by

no field notes), is in doubt whether this is erect or scandent. Kunstler'a

field notes on the Perak specimens show it to be a creeper 20 to 30 feet

long. It does not appear to be a common plant.

Species of wliicJi the jloioers are unhtotvn,

7. C. CUCURBITINA, King, n. sp. Scandent; branchlets finely

striate, nearly glabrous ; the thorns stipular, in pairs, hooked, very

sharp, much shorter than the petiole. Leaves glabrous, shining, more
or less broadly lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, the

base narrowed or rounded ; main nerves 8 or 9 pairs anastomosing in

bold intramarginal arches, the secondary nerves bold as is the midrib,
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tho reticulations distinct
; length 5'5 to 7"5 in., breadth 1'75 to 2'26 in.

;

petiole under '5 iu., slender. Flowers unknown. Fruit cylindric, taper-

ing to each end, the apes shortly beaked ; when ripe orange-coloured,

3 iu. long, and 1-5 in. in diam.
; gynojihore nearly "75 in., pedicel 1'25 in.,

slender. Seeds ovoid, smooth, "4 in. long.

UIu Bubong, Perak. King's Collector, Nos. 10027 and 10795.
A creeper, 20 to 30 feet long

; allied to 0. Fiiilaysoniana, Wall, by
its curious cucumber-liko fruit, but with different leaves. Flowers
have not as yet been collected.

8. Cappaeis Kunstleki, King, n, sp. Scandent, the branches glab-
resoent

:
thorns stipular, in pairs, hardly -1 in long. Leaves membranous,

oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute, the base narrowed, both surfaces
glabrous, midrib and 7 pairs of sub-horizontal curving nerves prominent
below

;
length of blade 4-5 to 6-5 in., breadth 1-5 to 2-25 in., petiole '5 in.

Fruit axillary, solitary, globose, 1-5 to 2 in. in diam., deep yellow
;
gyno-

phore about 2 in. long, stout
;
pedicel rather shorter.

Gunong Bubu, iu Perak, at an elevation of 800 feet. King's Collec-
tor, No. 8337.

A creeper, 40 to 60 feet long. Only fruiting specimens have been
collected.

4. EoTDSiA, Rosb.

Large unarmed woody climbers, branches spotted white. Leaves
simple. Flowers yellow, racemed or panicled. Calyx 6-partite, segments

- 2-soriate, tips a little imbricate. Petals 0. Stamens indefinite, inserted
above the base of the short cylindric gynophore. Ovary ovoid, 3-celled
from the prolongation of the placentas

;
styles 3, subulate, or single and

undivided
;
stigmas small, terminal; ovules many, 2-seriate in the angles

of the cells. Fruit fleshy, with a woody 3-valved, 1-oellod, endocarp,
1-seeded. Seed erect, cotyledons fleshy, unequal, longtitiidinally folded,
the larger embracing the smaller.—Distrib. Species 3, tropical Asiatic.

1. R. PAEViFLOBA, Griff. Notul. iv. 578 ; Ic. PI. Asiat. t. 607 f ]A semi-scandent shrub, 4 to 8 feet high, glabrous, except the puberulous
inflorescence and tomentose sepals. Leaves membranous, oblanceolate
to obovate-elliptic, or sub-rotund, with an abrupt short blunt acumen •

both surfaces shining, the midrib bold; primary nerves 5 or 6 pairs,
prominent on the under surface, as are the intermediate nerves and
reticulations; length 3-5 to 4 in., breadth 1-5 to 2-25 in.; petiole
•6 to 6 in., slightly thickened in the upper half. Floioers in long naked
racemes arranged in a terminal leafless panicle much longer than the
leaves, shortly pedicellate, -2 in. in diam. Sepals 0, yalvate, linear-
oblong, sub-acute, densely tomentose on both surfaces, reflexed. Stamens
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20 : filaments equal, not compressed : anthers innate. Fistil as long as

the stamens
;
gynophore shorter than the glabrous, 2-celled, ovoid ovary.

Stigmas 3, globular, minute. Fruit unknown. Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. i.

409.

Perak. King's Collector, No. 1611. Distrib. Burmah.
2. R. ScoRTECHiNii, King, n. sp. Scandent, glabrous except the

minutely pubescent inflorescence and sepals. Leaves membranous, ellip-

tic or obovate-elliiitic, shortly and abruptly acuminate, narrowed to the

base ;
upper surface shining ; the lower pale, the midrib and 6 paii's of

arching main nerves prominent : length of blade 5'5 to 6'5 in., breadth
3 in.

;
petiole 1'25 in., thickened in the upper half and bent in the middle.

Flowers in terminal or axillary panicles or racemes, shortly pedicellate,

•25 in. in diam. Sepals 6, slightly imbricate in bud, united at their bases,

linear-oblong, sub-acute, minutely tomentose on both surfaces, reflexed.

Stamens 30 ; the filaments unequal, slendei-, compressed, united by their

bases ; anthers innate. Pistil as long as the stamens, the gynophore
shorter than the ovary, puberulous. Ovary glabrous. Style twice aa

long as the ovaiy, cylindric
;
stigmas 3, sessile, ovate, small. Bipe fruit

ovoid, smooth, yellow, 1'5 in. long and 1 in. in diam.
; endocarp mem-

branous.

Perak
;
Scortechini, King's Collector, Nos. 81.64 and 4225 : in open

rocky places from 500 to 1200 foot.

In his field note on No. 84G4, the collector describes this as "a
splendid creeper 80 to 100 feet long "; in that on No. 4225, he says, " a
tree 40 to 50 feet high." Fr. Scortechini's specimens have no notes.

From the flexuose appearance of the dried twigs, I believe this is a
creeper, and not a tree. This and the last belong to the section of

Hoydsia characterised by having an undivided style, for which Sir J. D.
Hooker, (F. B. I. i. 409), proposes the sectional name of Alytostylis, but
with an expression of doubt as to whether it should not bo separated

off as a genus. To this group belongs also the Philippine species

-B. florihunda. Planch. An undescribed species from Burmah in the

Calcutta Herbarium (Gallatly No, 499) also falls into this section.

5. CRATiEVA, Linn,

Trees. Leaves 3-foliolate. Flowers large, yellow or purplish, poly-

gamous. Sepals 4, cohering below with the convex lobed disk. Petals

4, long-clawed, open in bud. Stamens indefinite, adnate to the base oE

the gynophore. Ovary on a slender stalk, 1-celled
; stigma sessile,

dejjressod ; ovules many, on 2 parietal placentas. Berry fl.eshy. Seeds

imbedded in pulp.—Distrib. Species about 6, tropical and cosmopolitan.

1. C. MACBOOAKPA, Kurz iu Jouru. Bot. 1874, p. 195, 1. 148, figs. 8 to
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10. A small glabrous tree -witli pale smooth Ibark. Leaflets sessile, or

nearly so, sub-coriaceous, obliquely elongate ob-lanceolate, tlio middle

one narrower tban the outer, rather bluntly acuminate, the base much

narrowed ;
upper sui-face shining, lower pale dull with the midrib and

nerves prominent
;
length 4 to 5 in., breadth 1'75 in. to '2'25. Flowers

hermaphrodite, in terminal corymbose racemes, 2 to 3 in. in diam.

Petals obovate, obtuse, unguiculate. t^laniens 10 to 15, longer than the

petals ; anthers small, lanceolate, obtiisa. Ovary ovoid, glabrous, the

gynophore as long as the filaments
;
stigma sessile, discoid

;
placentas 2,

parietal, multiovulato. Uipe fruit on a stout lenticellate carpophore

3 inches long, ovoid, smooth, purple spotted with grey, 2'5 in or more

long by 2 in. in diam. jSeeds embedded in piilp., compressed ovoid-

reuiform, smooth on the sides, shortly tuberoulate along the edge, nearly

•6 in. long by 'SS in. bi-oad.

Malacca. Maingay (No. 125 Kow Distrib.), Scortochini No. 1771,

King's Collector, No. 104(31.

A species distinguished by its sessile leaflets and flat ovate-rcniform

tubercle-edged seeds. Kurz's figure of the seeds is bad ; as he confes-

sedly worked with imperfect material in describing this plant. I have

seen no authentic specimens of G. magna, DO, or 0. niemhmnifulia,

(Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 387) but, judging from the descriptions, they

probably refer to this plant ; in which case the older name (magua)

would stand.

2. 0. HYGROPuiLA, Kurz J. A. S. B. Part II, 1872 p. 292;

Journ. Bot. 1874, 196 tab. 148, figs. G, 7. A small glabrous tree,

with pale striate lenticellate bark ; the j'oungest branches dai'k-coloured.

Leaflets membranous, very shortly petiolulate, obliquely lanceolate, acumi-

nate at both base and apex, the lower surface glaucescent ; nerves about

6 pairs, sub-horizontal
;
length 3 to 4'5 in., breadth 1 to 1'25 in., petiole

•1 in. Fruit asiHavy, solitary or in fascicles of 2 or 3, cylindric, the

apex with a blunt beak when ripe, brownish, spotted with grey, 4 to 6 ia.

long and 1'5 in. or more in diam. ; the carpophore and pedicel each about

2 in. long, dark-coloured and faintly lenticellate. Seeds embedded in

pulp., "5 in. in diam., compressed but not flat, reniform, shortly muricato

over the greater part of the surface.

Trang
;
King's Collector No. 1412. Distrib. Burmah.

Kurz founded this species on specimens from Burmah (in young

fruit) which are now in the Calcutta Herbarium. The Malayan sjioci-

mens (in mature fruit) agree with these. Kurz's drawing of the seed is

misleading. For it was made from a young seed which had neither

acquired its full size, nor its characteristic tubercles. Flowers of tliis

species arc aa yet uukuowu ; but the ripe fruit shows that they cannot
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be in racemes as in the othex- species. The seeds approach in appearance
those of 0. lophosperma, Kurz, but are more tubercnlate.

Besides the foregoing, there are in the Calcutta Herbarium specimens
from Perak (King's Collector No. 818) of a Grafaeva with leaves and
flowers like 0. Narvala, Ham. It is, however, described as having a
thorny stem,—a character, so far as I am aware, not known in this genus.

This is probably a new species, but, in the absence of fruit, 1 do not
venture to describe it. The seeds appear to me to afford in this variable

genus safer characters than any other part.

Order VIII. Violackj;.

Herbs or shrubs. Leares alternate, entire or serrulate, stipulate.

Flowers regular or irregular, 2-l)racteolate. Sepals 5, persistent, equal

or unequal, imbricate in bud. Petals 5, hypogynous, equal or unequal,

imbricate or contorted in bud. Stamens 5, filaments short, broad
;

anthers free or connate, their cells often with apical processes ; connec-

tive broad, produced beyond the cells. Ovary sessile, 3-celled
;
stylo

simple; stigma capitate truncate or cupular, entire or lobed; ovules

many, on 3 parietal placentas, anatropous. Fruit a 3-valved capsule.

Seeds small, albumen fleshy
;
embryo straight, cotyledons flat.—Distrib.

Genera 21, species 240 ; natives of temp, and trop. regions.

Tribe I. Tiolem. Corolla irregular ; lower petal dissimilai-. Stami-

nodes 0. Capsule loculicidal.

Sepals produced at the base ... .,,1. Viola.

Tribe II. Alsodeiem. Corolla regular. Staminodes 0. Fruit a loculi-

cidal capsule.

2. Alsodeia.

1. ViOLi, Linn.

Herbs, rarely shrubby below. Flowers, on 1-, rarely 2-flowered

peduncles, often dimorphic, some large petalled which ripen few seeds,

others small petalled or apetalous and very prolific. Sepals produced at

the base. Petals erect or spreading ; lower largest, spurred or saccate

at the base. Anthers connate, connectives of two lower often sjjurred

at the base. Style clavate or truncate, ti'p straight or oblique
;
stigma

obtuse, lobed or cupular. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds ovoid or globose.

—

Distrib. Species about 100, all temp, regions.

V. SEEPBNS, Wall, in Roxb. Fl. Ind. Ed. Wall. ii. 449 (not of Cat.),

and DO. Prodr. i. 296 ; hirsute or glabrous, stolons or stems usually

long, leafy and flowering ; leaves ovate-cordate, obtuse or acute, crenate-

serrate
;
stipules toothed or fimbriate, spur saccate

;
sepah acute

;
capsules

51
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globose, few-seeded, glabrous or pubescent. Stigma very oblique or

miite lateral, often minute and perforated. Hook. fil. Tl. Br Ind. i. 184 :

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. ii. 113 ;
Eoyle 111. 74, t. 18, f. 1 ;

W. & A. Prodr.

32. F. Wightiana var. pubescens, Thwaites Enum. 20. F. pilosa,

Blume BIjd. 57 ;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. ii. 113.

Porak ; on Ulu Batang Padang ; L. Wray, Junior. Distrib. moun-

tain ranges of India, and of the Malayan Islands.

2. Alsodeia, Thouars.

Trees or sbrubs. Leaves alternate (rarely opposite), disticbous
;

secondary nerves often numerous and parallel. Stipules rigid. Flowers

small, axillary or terminal, solitary, fascicled, cymose or racemose,

regular; peduncles with many bracts. Sepals 5, subequal, rigid. Petals

5, subequal, sessile. Stamens 5, inserted inside or upon an annular disk
;

with long or short often broad dorsal membranous connectival appen-

dages, the cells of the anthers sometimes with apical linear processes.

Ovary ovoid
;
style straight, stigma terminal ; ovules few or many. Oap-

sale 's-valved, few seeded. Seeds glabrous in the E. Ind. species.—

Distrib. Species about 50, chiefly tropical American.

Sect. I. Prosthesia, Bl. (genus). Anthers with a subulate appen-

dage from the apex of each cell, and a broad (usually dorsal) appendage

from tlie connective.

1. A. Wallichiana, Hook. fil. and Th. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 187. A
glabrous sbrub. iea!;cs membranous, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic, shortly

acuminate, entire or slightly serrulate, the base rounded or slightly nar-

rowed ; nerves 10 to 15 pairs, arching, prominent, their axils beardless ;

length of blade 9 to 12 in., breadth 2-5 to 5 in., petiole '5 to I'S in.; yel-

lowish when dry especially on the under surface : stipules linear-lanceo-

late, glabrous, -75 in. long. Bacemes shorter than the petioles, with

many deciduous linear bracteoles. Floivers 4 to 8, pedicellate. Perfect

male flowers ;
sepals acute, erect, lanceolate, equal to or longer than the

petals. Petals oblong. Filaments short, attached to a 5-lobed fleshy

disc. Anthers ovate with a small apical process on each lobe in frcnt,

and a single large orbicular hooded membranous appendage rising from

the dorsum. P(«<t7s rudimentary, or none. Perfect female flower ; sepals

spreading, ovate-acute, shorter than the petals. Petals erect, oblong

obtuse, their apices recurved. Filaments longer than in the perfect

male, the anthers without pollen. Ovary sessile, ovoid-conic, smooth
;

stylo cylindric. Fnoit subglobular, obtusely 3-angled, granular, '35 in.

long, dehiscing into 3 blunt valves. Seeds mottled.

Penang ; Wallich. Perak
;
King's Collector, Scortechiui.

The ilowers in this species are practically unisexual and apparently
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more frequently dioecious than moncecious. In flowers where perfect

stamens occur the ovary is either absent or rudimentary ; and in plants

with a well developed ovary the stamens, although in most cases jier-

fectly formed, contain no pollen. These sexual differences are accom-

jianied by slight differences in the leaves, those of the male plants

being oblong-lanceolate, narrowed to the base and serrulate, while those

with female flowers have entire elliptic leaves with rounded or slightly

narrowed bases. Specimens of the former, collected in Penang, were
issued by Wallich as No. 4024 of his Catalogue under the name Ponta-

loha macrophi/lla ; while specimens of the female were issued as Nos. 7501
and 7513 (un-named, but with the notes by R. Brown). These notes are

as follows: on No. 7501, " Urticeae habihi ; arhorescens ; " and, on No.

7513, " Indeterminata fruticosa, decumb. ; foliis alteriiis iiUeyerrinus,

coriaceis, impmictatis, glahemmis, pedunctdis axillaribus."

Wallich was wrong in referring this plant to the genus Pentaloha

of Loureiro, for that author describes no appendages to its stamens.

It belongs most certainly to the genus ProsfJiosin of Blume (Bijd, 866.)

2. A. KuNSi LERiANA, King, n. sp. A glabrous shrub or small tree
;

the branchlets striate, sometimes lenticellate. Leaves subcoriacoous,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate or caudate-acuminate, sometimes minutely

and obscurely serrulate, very much narrowed to the base
;
upper surface

smooth and shining ; lower dull, rough from the numerous short trans-

verse secondary nerves and 14 to IG pairs of prominent ascending main

nerves; the midrib bold and subrugose ; the reticulations minute and

distinct; length of blade 6 to 10 in., breadth 2'25 to 3 in., petiole "25

to "5 in. Stipules lanceolate, "25 in. long. Female flowers in axillary,

often crowded, fascicles or very short racemes of 3 to 8, bracteolate, the

pedicels longer than the leaf-petioles. Sepals ovate, obtuse, imbricate,

strongly nerved, the edges ciliate, shorter than the petals. Petals ei'ect,

the tips not reflexed, ovate-acute, rigid. Stamens witli short flat fila-

ments, each inserted into the apex of a lobe of the deeply 5-lobed disc.

Anthers (without pollen) broad, adpressed to the ovary, each with 2 linear

anterior and one large dorsally-attached halbert-shaped membranous
aj^pcndage, the latter conniving into a cone round the upper jiart of the

ovary. Ovary sessile, ovoid-conic ; the style oxsertod, cylindrio. Capsules

ovoid, glabrous, shining, smooth, '5 in. long, dehiscing into three

narrow compressed pointed valves ; seeds one in each valve, ovoid,

white, shining.

Singapore; Wallich, King's Collector: Peralc
;
Scortechini, King's

collector ; at low elevations. This species is more often practically monoe-

cious than A. WalUchiana, to which it is closely allied. It difi'ors,

however, from that species in its much more acumiirate I'oiighcr leaves,

and also in its capsules and seeds.
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3. A. Maingati, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. i. 188. A small tree, glabrous

except the inflorescence. Leaves membranous, nearly sessile, elliptic,

acute or sub-acuminate, serrulate, the base rounded ; main nerves 10 to

12 pairs, prominent below as are the transverse secondary nerves
;
length

6 to 6 in , breadth 2-5 to 2-75 in., petiole '15 in.
;
stipules lanceolate, -25 in.

long. Umbels axillary, solitai-y, on peduncles '5 in. long, 8 to 16-flowered ;

the bracteoles, small, ovate. Sepals imbricate, ovate-rotund, or broadly

ovate, obtuse, villous in the middle externally. Petals longer than the

sepals, ovate, concave, villous in the middle externally and with a villous

line along the midrib internally. Stamens with short, thick, densely

tomentose filaments inserted on a thick, sub-glabrous, fleshy disc :
con-

nective tomentose behind. Anthers elongate-ovate, with 2 ovate

setose anterior, and 1 broad sub-terminal ovate, dorsal appendages.

Ovary sub-globular, style thick, both densely villous-tomeutose. Capsule

ovoid, sparsely strigose, the valves acute. Seeds with a white spongy

caruncle.

Malacca, Griffith.

4. A. MEMBRANCEA, King, n. sp. A tree or shrub, the young branches

shortly pubescent or tomentose. Leaves thin when dry, obliquely

obovate-elliptic, shortly and rather abruptly acuminate, serrate, the

base narrowed, rather unequal-sided, both surfaces glabrous, except

the midrib and 6 to 8 pairs of pubescent arching nerves, the reti-

culations wide; length 5 to 7 in., breadth 2'5 to 3 in.; petiole pu-

bescent, -Sin. long; stipules subulate, pubescent, '2 in. long. Eacemes

axillary, condensed, sessile, shorter than the petioles, few-flowered.

Sepals 5, unequal, the outer 2 rather smaller than the inner, all broadly

ovate-obtuse, pubescent externally. Petals 5, obovate-oblong, obtuse,

the margins ciliolate with a few adpressed hairs on the back. Stamens

5, glabrous, the filaments very short, rising from a fleshy 5-lobed disc.

Aulhcrs broadly cordate or sub-reniform, with 2 small subulate processes

on the apices of the cells and a large dorsal, cordate-acuminate, brown,

membranous appendage as wide as the anther. Ovary sessile, ovoid,

villose: style cylindric, glabrous
;
stigma cxip-shaped. Capsule ovoid,

glabrous, the valves in dehiscence blunt: seeds sub-globular with a

beaked caruncle.

Perak at low elevations. Kings' Collector, Scortechini.

A shrub or small tree. Tliis comes near A. dasycaula, Miq. in

externals ; but has fewer-nerved, more glabrous leaves.

6. A. HOOKEBIANA, King, n. sp. A small glabrous tree, the branch-

lets lenticellate. Leaves membranous, shining, shortly petiolate, elongato-

oblanceolate or lanceolate, apex shortly and rather bluntly acuminate,

entire or obscurely serrulate, gradually narrowed below the middle to

the base ; nerves 7 to 9 pairs, arching, slightly prominent
;

length 5
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to 8 in., breadth I'S to 2 in., petiole '26 in.
; stipules Qvate, only "1 in.

longf. Bacemes axillary, and on the older branches from the axils of

fallen leaves, numerous, rather dense when young, afterwards sparse

and open, from '75 to 1'6 in. long, bracteoles linear, pedicels as long as

or longer than the flowers. SepaZs ovate, equal, pubescent or glabrous.

Petals lanceolate with linear blunt apex, longer than the sepals, glabrous,

or pubescent alocg the midrib externally. Stamens glabrous, the filaments

as long as the rather deep disc. Anthers broadly ovate, the base cordate,

almost sub-reniform, the cells each with an apical point and with a broad

membranous ovate acute dorsal appendage wider than the anther. Ovary

sessile, pubescent ; the style cyliudric, glabrous ; the stigma cup-shaped,

truncate. Oapsiile ovoid, compressed, obtusely angled, glabrous, reticu-

late, "5 in. long; the valves unequal, obtuse, compressed, sub-faloate: seeds

sub-globose, j)ale, minutely mottled at the apex, the base with a papillate

pitted caruncle.

Perak ; at low elevations, Scorteohini, Wray, King's Collector.

A tree from 20 to 30 feet in height
;
readily distinguished by its

open, comparatively long, racemes. This closely resembles Blumo's

Prosthesia Javanica.

6. A, Weayi, King, )i. sp. A sub-glabrous shi-ub, the branchlets

with pale brown puberulous bark, rarely lenticellate. Loaves membranous,

glabrous, shining, shortly petiolate, oblanceolato, shortly acuminate,

distinctly serrulate, narrowed to the base, length 3'5 to 4'5 rarely 6 to

7 in., breadth 1 to 2 in,, petiole '1 to 2 in.
;
stipules linear, only -1 in.

long. liacemes vei-y short, ci'ovpded, axillary or extra axillary, '25 in.

long ; bracteoles broadly ovate, pubescent. Sepals lanceolate, tomentose

externally. Petals oblong, obtuse, thickened and tomentose along the

midrib. Stamens from the inside of a disc which is as deej) as the

filaments are long. Anther ovate- cordate, with a doi'sal, ovate-acute,

membranous appendage as broad as itself, and a terminal apical processes

on each cell. Ovary sessile, densely villous as is the base of the

cyliudric stylo: Stigma sub-capitate. Capsule minutely fulvous-velvetty

when young, glabrous when old, ovoid with obtuse angles, 1-25 in.

or more long and '75 in. in diam. ; the valves blunt, narrow. Seeds

ovoid, brown, mottled, with sub-apical papillate pitted caruncle.

Perak; at low elevations
;
Scoitechini, Wray, King's Collector,

A shrub 8 to 10 feet high. In respect of leaves very like A.

HooTceriana, but smaller. The very short racemes, more hairy flowers

and larger velvetty capsules distinguish it, however, from that species.

7. A. CINEBEA, King, n. sp. A glabrous shrub or small tree, the

branchlets whitish, sparsely lenticellate. Leaves membranous, elliptic-ovate

or lanceolate,' sometimes oblanceolato, acuniiuato, narrowed at the base,
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serrulate, pale wlieu dry ; nerves 8 to 10 pairs, sHglitly prominent below
;

length 4 to 6 in., breadth 1'5 to 2 5 in., petiole "2 to '4 in. ; stipules

scarious, pale, ovate-acute, striate, puberulous, '25 in. long. Racemes

terminal, 4 to 6 in. long, bearing numerous 2 to 5 flowered cymules ; bracts

broadly ovate, scarious, concave, striate. Sepals ovate, ciliolate. Fetals

oblong, obtuse, the apex undulate, erose or toothed, edges ciliolate. Sta-

mens from the edge of a deep fleshy disc ; filaments very short, glabrous :

anthers ovate, with a broadly ovate appendage from the middle of the

back curving over the apex, the cells divergent at the apex and each with

a subulate terminal appendage. Ovarij sessile, glabrous, globose

:

Style cyliudric, with a few white adpressed hairs : stigma obliquely

truncate, cup-shaped. Capsules ovoid, bluntly angled, glabrous, reti-

culate, '75 in. long ; valves blunt : seeds globose with an ovoid beaked

hilum, pale, smooth.

Perak, at low elevations. King's Collector.

Var. liirsiitiflora, King. Sepals tomentose externally; filaments

sparsely villous ; disc small : the cymules larger and the bracteoles

longer and narrower than in the typical form.

Perak
;
Changkat Jerin. L. Wray, junior.

The whole plant when dried has a characterestic grey colour, and

from this circumstance 1 have given its specific name.

Sect. II. Pentaloba. Anthei's with a broad, usually terminal, ap-

pendage from the connective ; but none from the cells.

8. A. LAKCEOLATA, Wall. (Peufaloha) Hoolc. fil. PL Br. Ind. i. 188.

All parts, except the inflorescence quite, glabrous ; bark of the young

branches pale. Leaves shortly petiolate, elongate-lanceolate, bluntly

acuminate, the base much narrowed ; nerves 9 to 12 pairs, sab-erect

;

slightly curved, prominent especially below, secondary venation trans-

verse
;
length 6 to 8 in., breadth 1-25 to 1'75 in., petiole '2 in. Racemes

about '5 in. long, 4 to 6-flowered, minutely bracteolate. Flowers on short

pubescent pedicels. Sepals ovate, obtuse, thick, pubescent, about half as

long as the petals. Fetals lanceolate, acuminate, sparsely villous towards

the middle. Filaments as long as the anthers, slender, glabrous, rising

from a small glabrous disc; anthers linear-lanceolate with a single

lanceolate terminal appendage. Ovarij rudimentary in many flowers,

sub-globose and, like the cylindric style, villous. Fruit sub-globose,

minutely pubescent, -35 in. long, valves in dehiscence beaked. Oudem.

in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 68 ; Vareea lanceolata, Eoxb. PI. Ind.

i. 648. Pent, lanceolata, Arn. in Jard. Mag. Zoo. Bot, ii. 544.

Penang ;
Wallioh, Stolickza, Ciirtis, King's Collector.

A shiTib 6 to 8 feet high : apparently confined to Penang. This

species is much more frequently traly hermaphrodite than some of
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the others. The Sumatran species A. dasypyxis, Miq. comes very near
this, but has longer racemes and more hairy frnit.

In Alsodeia lanceolata, Wall, there is a transition from Pentaloba
to Prosthesia. Many of the specimens of A. lanceolata have the single
terminal lanceolate appendage from the apex of the connective : others
(Curtis's Penang specimen) have this appendage ovate and broader,
wliile from the apex of each anther there is a rudimentary apical ap-
pendage, thus apjoroaching Prosthesia,

9. A. ScoRTECHiNn, King, n. sp. A small glabrous tree, the branch-
lets usually pale brown. Leaves membranous, shortly petiolato, obliquely
elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate, shortly and bluntly acuminate, irregu-
larly serrulate ; main nerves about 12 or 13 pairs, rather bold

; secondary
nerves transverse, slightly prominent below

;
length 7 to 9 in., breadth

2 to 3 in,, petiole '2 in. Eacemes sessile, about -5 in. long, several toge-
tber, axillary or extra-axillary, about 3 to 5-flowered, with ovate bracteo-
les. Flowers pedicellate. Sepals puberulous, broadly ovate, much shorter
than the petals. Petals 5, oblanceolate, with long bluntly acuminate
exserted apices. Stamens glabrous, shorter than the petals ; the filaments
twice as long as the anthers, slender, rising from a deep, 5-lobed, slight-

ly-notched disc; the anthers, short, ovate, with a single very small
terminal appendage

;
ovary sessile, globose, glabrous, wartod

;
style

long, cylindric, glabrous or puberulous. Eipe capstde ovoid, pointed,
rather more than -5 in. long, glabrous, lenticellate ; valves compressed,
pointed. Seeds 2 in each valve, sub-rotund, whitish, carunculate.

Peralc
;
King's Collector, Scortechini, Wray ; at low elevations.

A large shrub or tree 20 to 25 feet high. Externally this much re-

sembles A. Maingayi, but the flowers, and especially the anthers, differ

much.

10. A. COKDENSA, King, n. sp. A glabrous tree ; the older branch,
lets pale, lenticellate. Leaves membranous, shortly petiolate, inequilateral,

elliptic to elliptic-oblong, sub-acute, serrulate, gradually narrowed below
the middle to the acute unequal base

;
shining above, darker and dull

beneath
;
midrib and 13 to 15 pairs of prominent main nerves pale and

sub-erect beneath, secondary nerves transverse
;

length 8 to 14 in.

breadth 3 to 4-5 in,, petiole -25 to '35 in.
;
stipules .subulate, '35 to -5 in.'

Panicles axillary, crowded, much branched, spreading, 1 to 2'5 in. long,

(longer in fruit) puberulous or glabrescent ; the bacteoles numerous,
ovate, acute. Sepals unequal ; the outer 2 or 3 larger, rotund ; the inner

3 or 2 ovate, pubescent on the back. Petals ovate, a little longer than
sepals, rhomboid, with pale edges, villous on the back externally and
along the midrib internally. Stamens glabrous, the filaments rather

short, from a fleshy disc : anthers cordate, with a single terminal white

I
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ovate membranous appendage. Ovary sessile, globose, glabrous. Style

cylindric ;
Stigma cup-shaped. Capsule ovoid, pointed, glabrous, not

lenticellate : valves compressed, pointed ; seeds sub-globular, carunculato.

Perak, Scoi'teobini, King's Collector ; at low elevations.

A tree 30 to 40 feet kigb, approacbing A. Scortechini in externals,

but witb different flowers.

11. A. ri.OKiBUNDA, King, n. sp. A sbrub or ti-ee, the young branches

minutely fulvous-tomentose. Leaves membranous, shortly petiolate,

oblong-lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate, sometimes elliptic, acute or acumi-

nate, more or less obscurely serrulate ; the base rounded, rarely acute ;

upper surface glabrous except the pubescent midrib and nerves ; under

surface minutely and softly tomentose, the midrib and 14 to 36 pairs

oF rather straight nerves and the transverse secondary nerves promi-

ment
;
length 4'5 to 7 in , breadth 1-5 to 2'5 in., petiole '1 to '2 in.;

stipules lanceolate, pubescent on the midrib, '25 in. long. Cymes axil-

lary, on peduncles 1 to 1-5 in. long, much branched, diohotomous, spread-

ing, many-flowered ; bracteoles oblong, obtuse, pubescent. Sepals

unequal, the outer 3 ovate-rotund, the inner 2 ovate, all obtuse and pubes-

cent. Petals ovate-oblong, obtuse, longer than the sepals, the apices

usually reflexed. Stamens from a deep, pilose, 10-lobed, disc : filaments

expanded and pilose towards the apex, contracted and glabrous below

;

anthers elongate-ovate, with a single connectival ovate terminal ap-

pendage. Ovary sessile, villous, tomentose
;
style cylindric, puborulous :

stigma truncate, cup-shaped Caps^de ovoid, obtusely angled, adpressed-

pubescent, -35 in. long ; the valves blunt ; seeds sub-globose, angled
;

caruncle long, narrow.

Perak, at low elevations
;
very common.

Distrib. Sumatra
;
Lampongs, Forbes, 1719

;
Padang, Beccari. P.

S. 683.

Usually a tree, and sometimes attaining the height (fide Kunstler)

of 70 feet. But also, according to the same colleoter, found as a shrub

6 to 8 feet high. This is allied to the Burmese species A. mollis, H. f.

and Th., which however, besides having the anthers oi a. Frosthesia,

has much smaller cymes, and bi'oader bracteoles and sepals.

12. A. ECHINOCAKPA, Kortb. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. II, 360. A small

tree, the young branches fulvous or ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves

membranous, shortly petiolate, obovate or ovate-elliptic, abruptly and

shortly acuminate, boldly and unequally serrate, the base rounded or

narrowed; upper surface glabrous except the pubescent midrib and

nerves ; the lower softly pubescent, the midrib, 11 to 15 pairs of nerves

and transverse secondary nerves pale and prominent : length 6'5 to 9 in.,

breadth 2-25 to 3-25 in., petiole -1 to 2 in.
;
stipules '25 in. long ovate,
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acute, pubescent marginfi the scarions. Cymes axillary and exti-a-axil-

lary, sessile, condeused, 3 to 6-flowered ; bracteoles lanceolate, keelfid,

pubescent. Sepals sliglitly unequal, ovate, obtuse, ribbed, tomentose

externally, nearly as long as the petals. Petals oblong, obtuse, pubescent

externally, glabrous internally. Stamens from a short glabrous disc

;

filaments longer than the anther, glabrous. Anthers narrowly ovate,

the base cordate, with a single small terminal white appendage. Ovary

eessile, densely villous, style sparsely villous : stigma truncate, cup-

shaped. Capsule when ripe from 1 to 2 in. across, densely covered with

brownish, tomentose, branched, felted fibres : valves compressed, blunt

75 in. long : seeds sub-globose, compressed, smooth, the caruncle ovate.

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. i. 188
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2, 116 ; Oudem.

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 79 ; Miq. 1. c. iv. 216 ; PI. Jungh. i. 122.

Singapore, Malacca, Perak, Penang, at low elevations. Distrib.

Sumatra, liangka.

Usually a small tree 20 to 30 feet high. Sometimes shrubby.

13. A. CAPILLATA, King, n. sp. A small shrub, the young branches

rnfous-tomcntose. Leaves membranous, shortly petiolate, lanceolate,

acuminate both at apex and base, serrulate; upper surface glabrous

except the pubescent nerves and midrib ; lower rufous-pubescont ; the

uerves about 11 pairs, bold, as are the transverse veins; length 6 to 7 in.,

breadth 1-5 to 1'75 in., petiole '25 in. ; stipules lanceolate, pubescent ex-

ternally. Flowers in small, sub-sessile, 3 to 5-flowered, axillary cymes.

Sepals narrowly oblong, obtuse, tomentose externally. Petals linear-

oblong, the apex sub-acute and reflexed, hairy along the midrib externally.

Stamens alternating with the lobes of a deep, 5-lobed, glabrous disc
;

fila-

ments slender, glabroiis, longer than the anthers. Anthers small, ovate,

each with an ovate acute small terminal appendage. Ovary sessile,

globular, villous : style long, cylindrie, sub-villous ;
stigma truncate, cup-

shaped. Capsule -5 in. long, riiety—pubescent externally and densely

covered with unbranched, often hooked, soft, pubescent spines about

5 in. long and not felted. Seeds ovoid, smootli, pale, with dark semi-

circumfei-ential band, and an oblong carunculus.

Laroot in Perak, King's Collector No. 24(32. A small bush 4 to

8 feet high. This comes near A. echinooorpa and comosa, but differs

notably in its flowers and seeds.

Section III. Anther cells each with a terminal subulate ujjpendago ;

no appendage from the connective.

14. K. COMOSA, King, n. sp. A shrub or small tree, the young

branches densely ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves membranous, sub-sessile,

oblong-oblancoolate, caudate-acuminate, serrulate, the base rounded ;
upjwr

62
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surface glabrous ; the lower |Dubescenfc, especially on the pi'ominent midrib

and 11 to 14 pairs of lateral nerves
;
length 5"5 to 7"5 in., breadth 1'5 to

2*5 in., petiole 2 in. ;
stipules subulate, '3 in. long. Flowers in dense

axillary bracteolate glomeruli. Sepals ovate, obtuse, tomentose. Petals

lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent externally, and (like the sepals) with

an apical tuft of hairs, glabrous internally. Stamens from a short

minutely toothed glabrous disc, the filaments shorter than the anthers :

anthers narrowly ovate, each cell with a terminal apical seta, but with-

out any appendage from the connective. Ovary elongate, sparsely

villous
;
style pubescent

;
stigma truncate, cuiJ-shaped. Capsule '5 in.

long, flocoulent-tomentose, densely covered with unbranched, subulate,

soft, pubescent spines about '5 in. long, not felted. Seeds pale, ovoid,

smooth, with sub-terminal papillate caruncle.

Perak, Wray No. 3299 and 1254; Kiug's collector Nos. 406 and

654.

Species imperfectly hnoiun.

15. A. PACHTCAEPA, King, n. sp. A small tree ; the young branches

pale, glabrous, sparsely lenticellate. Leaves membranous, oblong-lanceo-

late to elliptic-lanceolate, sub-acuminate, minutely and rather irregular-

ly serrulate, the base slightly narrowed : both surfaces glabrous, the

lower darker in colour ; nerves 11 to 14 pairs, thin, but prominent be-

low
;
length'5 to 7 in., breadth 2 to 3 in., petiole '4 in. Sepals rotund,

pubescent, with thin glabrous edges. Gapsules on short axillary branch-

es, usually solitary, about 1-25 in. long ; the valves boat-shaped, com-
pressed, separating when ripe into two layers, the outer dark-coloured

and pubescent, the inner pale, smooth, cartilaginous, and bearing the

angular smooth carunculate seeds.

Perak, King's Collector No. 10235 : Scortechini (without number).
A tree 20 to 25 feet high. Fresh flowers being unknown, the sec-

tion of the genus to which this belongs cannot be determined. The
capsules, however, show that it is a distinct species.

In addition to the foregoing, there are in the Calcutta Herbarium
specimens of what appear to be five distinct species of this genus. The
materials are, however, insufficient for accurate determination.
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XXIII.

—

On certain Lycrouidas /coHi Loiver Tenasserim.

By William Doherty, Oincinnati, U. S. A.

[Received Aprfl 8th :—Read 3rd July, 1889.]

(With Plate XXIII.)

Tho folio-wing list includes most of tlie Lyccenidm taken by me iu

Tenasserim from January to March, 1889, inclusive. I have been unable

to identify four or five Arliopalas near A. vihara and metamuta. And 1

cau only mention the few species of Lampides and Nacaduba which I

happened to pin. Consisting wholly of low-country species (with but

one exception), taken in the driest part of the dry season, the list repre-

sents only a part of the Tenasserim Lyccenidce.. When all the species

are known, those of the mountains and those of the valleys, those of

the wet season and those of the dry, it seems to me quite possible that

the number may be doubled.

Tho Mergui species were taken at the Taw-jaung monastery a few

miles from the town, in low-country forest near the coast. Tlie species

marked Myitta were taken at my various camps in the Tenasserim

valley, near tho Siamese border, east of Tavoy. Except one species—
Surendra florimel—they were all taken below one thousand feet altitude.

After devoting much time to the study of the structure of butterflies,

and filling several note-books with descriptions of the young larviB, tarsi,

scent-organs, prehonsors, scales, etc , I had in 1887 the great mis-

fortune to lose most of them in the Malay Archipelago, together with a

great collection of insects. The chief survivors were my notes on the

egg, a part of my drawings of prehensors, aad the descriptions of a few

genera and species partly of this family which had been prepared for'

publication in 1 886, some of which will appear iu Mr. de Niceville's

" Butterflies of India." I have therefore been obliged to commence

afresh, and as yet my material is too small to achieve one of my prin-

cipal objects, a proper classification of the Lyownidm. So the following

attempted generalizations must be held as provisional only.

In 1886, I divided the family into six subfamilies, based chiefly on

the form of the egg To these another must be added, the Lipliyrinm,

which besides our single Indian species, includes, perhaps, a few African

forms. In four of the six other subfamilies, the egg seems to afford

good clwaeters for defining them, though a few small genera, which I

have as yet studied but imperfectly, seem difficult to place. The two

other groups, which I called the Theclince and Amhlypodince had better

be united, forming a large mass of genera and species very difficult to

arrange. In the Amblypodias especially, the egg seems to lose much of
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its systematic value, and varies to a remarkable extent in forms nnicb

alike in general structure and appearance. So it is with great liesitation

that I propose four sections based partly on it. Typically thoy are all

four distinct enough, but seem to be connected by certain low forms of

Arhopala, underlying them as it were, as if indicating the original an-

cestors from which they all sprang.

Egg large, tubercular, indentations

obscurely hexagonal,.., ... Aphmits group.

Egg similar, not tubercular, ... Loxura group.

Egg small, tubercular, indentations

sharply cut, ustially trigonal, ... TJiecla groiipi

Egg small, spiny, indentations sharply

cut, tetragonal, ... ... Arhopala group.

The Aj}hnu'tis group has the egg convex above (as in all the sub-

family), yellowish, large and coarse, overlaid with a thick, rough,

vesicular, white or yellowish crust, covered with large blunt whelks or

knobs (often but little elevated) and indented with obscure hexagonal

spaces. This type of egg' reaches its extreme form in Ncoclieritra, in

which the indentations are fewest and coarsest, while in Ohrysophanus

they are numerous, and in Citretis numerous and cut into hexagons with

some distinctness. In Amhlypodia, as now limited, the egg is much the

same as in NeocJieritra, and the genus had better be put here. It re-

sembles the Arhopalas in some things, but its venation shows it to bo

a very isolated form. The male has a fifth subcostal branch wanting

in the female, and the middle discocellular, like the iij^ijor, is oblique,

and greatly thickened, seeming to be the basal part of the lower radial

vein. In Iraota, another genus hard to place, there is no middle dis-

cocellular, the radials having a common origin. Most genera of the

Aphnwiis group have elongate wings, with the outer margin of the fore-

wing more or less oblique, and the costal and subcostal veins some-

what crowded together, the cell being near the costa (remote in Arho-

pala), which is but little rounded. The hindwing has two tails in most

of the genera.

The Loxura group is obviously an offshoot of the Aplinmis group.

The egg is large and white, without tubercles. In the typical genera,

Loxura, Yasada* and Eooxylidesf, it has a cornice round the flat, table-

* Tasoda, gon. nov. Differs from Eooxylides iu having bnt oiiG tail ; from Lo.eum

in having only three subcostal veins (tour in Loxura) in the forewing, and a largo

black Bex-mark on the hindwiug of the male above, on the lower median vein.

+ I described this genns as MarshalHa, naming it after Colonel G, F. L.

Marshall, but the name turned ont to be pre- occupied. As the name fMa!oiB!//i'des,

TvMoh I proposed instead of it, secma to have reached Mr. do Nioeville too late to
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like apex (wliich is less than half the diameter of the base), the surface

very smooth, with numerous miniite indentations, which, in occasional

imperfectly developed specimens,* are distinctly hexagonal. The other

three Indian genera

—

Brupadia, Biduanda and B^iasa—are less peculiar,

and Suasa is obviously related to Zeltus, Oheritra, and other normal
aphnoeiform genara. Their eggs lack the siibapical carina. In Driipa-

1^ dia and Biduanda, they are hemispherical, with rounded indentations

larger than in Loxura. In Siiasa the indentations are large, shallow, and
distinctly hexagonal, looking as if impressed with a die. These six

genera form a series, approaching the Aphmmis group, but have soma
features iu common. They are all protected The forewing is short

and broad, the outer margin eroct, the costa strongly arched, the hind-

wing elongate posteriorly. The prehensors are elongate and of a pecu-
liar facies.

An Arliopala, apparently inornafa, Felder, and one or two obscure
allied species undescribed from Malayana, have eggs somewhat as ia

Loxura, but coarser and without the cornice. This peculiarity is asso-

ciated with others in the imago, on which I shall foi-m the genus Ids, the

position of which is uncertain.

The Thecla group has much smaller eggs nearly always greenish,

the lines enclosing triangular spaces, six of them radiating from each

tubercle, which is roughly spherical, constricted at the base. This

sculpturing, which is very distinctly cut, is elsewhere found only in tho

ooucavo eggs of certain Lycoininm. The section is a very indistinct one,

its members tending to unite severally with the Aphnmus or Arliopala

groups. I have had few opportunities of studying Zephyrus, and have

never examined the true Thecla. As a group they seem to have both

wings short and broad, the costa much rounded, the veins slender, the

hindwing usually with one tail. Surendra may be distinguished from

Zephyrus by tho obsolescent discocellnlar veins. So far as these are

visible, they are very upright, the middle one of the forowing unusually

long, dift'eriug widely in these respects from all tho succeeding genera,

bo iiioorporatoii in liia key to the gonera of tlio T,>/cmiiida), lie has called it Eooxylides.

Jly dosoriptiou of the genua as well as those of ray genera Yasoda, Masssaga,

Armies and Taraha, all made in 188G, will appear in his next volnrae. I havereoord-

od Eooxyiidea tharis from Bassein, Barma, but it did not turn np in Tenasseriin.

* Those curious eggs are usually rough or discolonred, and the sculpturing

differs more or less from that of tho others. I have found them in .all tho sections

of the Lyocenidm. They are usually exceedingly rare, but are more frequent in some

Arhopalas, so that their eggs may fairly be called dimorphic. They are not immature,

being qnito hard, and at least occasionally produce perfect larvas. I think they aro

atavisms, representing an earlier stage of development, tho egg perhaps of somo

remote ancestor.
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especially ArJwpala. It includes four species resembling each other but

slightly.

A number of spooios connect these genera with the Arliopalas, The

egg varies greatly in these. Panchala {rjayiesa), Acesina and Flos (genua

nornm) are distinguished by the long costal vein of the forewing, and

the structure of the third and fourth subcostal veins, vrliich, after their

separation, are short, very unequal, and very close to the costa. In

Panchala and Acesina, the costa of the hindwing is slightly tilted up at

the apex, there is no lobe (a tail in Acesina only), and the underside is dull-

coloured. In Flos the costa of the hindwing is regularly rounded, there

is a conspicuous lobo and a tail, and the underside is richly marked.

The type is apidanus, and the gemis is widely distributed, occurring

from the Himalayas to the Austro-Malayan islands. Barasana has the

subcostal veins as in Panchala and Flos, but a very short costal vein in tho

forewiug, the cell of which is more remote from the costa. It has no lobo

or tail, and seems a tolerably distinct genus. Some species of Flos have

an egg with triangular spaces. The typical species have, however, a

small green egg with rough vesicular raised lines enclosing hexagons,

and very small irregular knobs at their intersection. The egg of Mota
massyla is somewhat similar, but there are no tubercles, and the reticu-

lation is more delicate. The wings are not unlike those of Zephyrus

in structure with an additional tail ; the colouring is somewhat as in Flos.

In the Arhopala group the egg is a remarkable one. It is also

rather small, delicate, usually green with raised white lines enclosing

quadrangles (as in the XiettiZorif/iiice), and bearing acute spines at their

intersection. This type of egg occurs in all the large swift-flying Arho-

palas, and in many of the smaller and obscurer kinds. They all have
the costal vein of the foi'ewing shorter than in Flos and its allies, and
the subcostal branches normal. They agree with those genera, and
differ from the other Theclince in the position of the cell, which is remote

from the costa, and in tho length, and slightly oblique direction of

the upper discocellular vein. A number of the obscui'er species have

eggs with tubercles and triangles as in the Thecla group, bitt I do

not know any structural points by which they can be separated from

the rest.

The Arhopalas are extremely uniform in structure, as in aspect,

and on account of their great numbers ai-e difficult to arrange. In them
it would be advisable to admit generic distinctions wherever it is pos-

sible to make them.

The Thecla and Arhopala groups agree in many particulars, one of

the most striking resemblances being that of the prehensors, which in

all the genera known to me are short and thick, the branches of tho
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unci stont, tlie clasps broad and truncate. A careful examination will

probably result in the separation of the Ajphnmiis and Loxura groups

from these under the name Aphwvinw.

The small subfamily of Deudorigince is characterised in the male by

the lower organ of the prehensors, the clasps or liarpagones, being

aborted and functionless, adhering to the intromittent organ. The ab-

domen of the female is pointed, and ends in a pair of long ovipositors.

The egg is very small, green, covered with very numerous tetragonal

spaces, bordered by raised transparent lines, very delicately carved,

with little button-like tubercles at their intersection. The liindwing

has always a veiy prominent anal lobe, a single tail at the end of the

lower median, and a distinct angle at the end of the middle median vein.

Beudorix and its allies belong here, as well as Araotes* and Billion. The

genera Bindahara and Lehera, which have also only one tail, can scarcely

bo included in any definition of the subfamily, nor Neomyrina, which has

a very Dcudorix-liko egg.

The Poritino} come near the Aplinceus group of the Theclince, I be-

lieve, the reticulations being hexagonal. On account of their relations

with the Lenioniadco they might be placed at the head of the family.

They can be distinguished by the joined costal and first subcostal veins

of the forewings, a character occurring in Sithon, in many Lycceninw,

and also, I observe, in a remarkable insect described as HypolycKua libna

and Luijania andcrsun ii, Moore, from Mergui, which may possibly connect

Toritia with the Lyccenince. I have described the egg of Porilia in a

former article. The base is quadrate, twice as long as wide, there is a

square apex, two square sloping sides, and two vertical rhomboid ones.

The LyacenincB are distinguished by their decidedly concave eggs,

broadest above the middle. The reticulations are often irregular, and

vary greatly on different parts of the surface. Those on the sides con-

sist of small white knobs constricted at the base, from which spring

either four or six elevated lines, forming quadrangles or triangles. In

Catopoocilma the spaces are hexagonal, and in Semanga irregular. I

include these genera here with much doubt
;
they are obviously transi-

tional to the Theolince. The typical Lyccena group, containing the great

majority of the subfamily, has hairy eyes, though the hairs are few and

scattered in Gaslalius and Zizera. The Pithecops group consists of

naked-eyed genera, of which the eggs of Megisha and Pithecops have

tetragonal spaces, and NcopUhecops triangular.

* Arantes, gen. nov. nearest Sithon, hub with an additional subcostal vein in the

forcwing. Tlie middle discoeellular is obaolesoent (distinct in Deudorix and its

allies), the first subcostal tonclies the costal vein (nuitcd with it in Sithon, quito

separate in the other I)eu(Zoriiyift<Ji), and there is but one tail (two iu Bit{it«»d«, in

which the typo-species lapilhis was placed by Mr. Distant).
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I place here a few genera of dubious position. Lycamcesthes witli ita

siiiculate egg, flattened above, sliows affinities with Deudorix, but is con-

nootod with the Lijcccmnm by Niphanda, which (JV. tessellata) lias eoncavo
eggs. The egg of SpaJgis is much flattened above, and delicntelj reti-

culated with irregular hexagons. Its position, like that of the following

genera, ean hardly be understood till the insects of tropical Africa, tha
great storehouse of low forms of Lycmiidm, are better known. Kext to
Bpalgis I place the singular genus Taraka (mihi), of which the type is

Milehis Jiamada, Druce. This genus greatly resembles Neopithecops,

and like it is probably protected. It may be separated from it by tlio

narrow cell nearer the coeta, and by the oblique discocellulars. From
Bpalgis it differs in the antennsB, which are much as in the Pithecops
group, slender, annulated, with a short, distinct terminal club, while
Spalgis has short stout anlennee, gradually thickened. The prehen-
eors of Taralca are wholly lycfeniform. The egg is remarkable, and bears
a decided resemblance to those of the Gerydinm, with which Mr. Druce
first placed it. The apex is flattened, a little concave, irregularly reti-

culate, with a strong crenulated carina projecting both upwards and
outwards, around the margin. Seen from the Bide, it is irregularly
quadrate, a little widest at base, the sides smooth. The genus is

evidently related to Liphyra and the older and more generalized forms
of the Gerydhm included in the genera Logania and Malais.

I have made a careful description of Taralca malianetra, a very rare
Malayan species somewhat resembling Castalius elna in colouring. I
caught but a single pair of this species, and both I believe are now lost.

Generally, they agreed with T. liamada in structure, but the forefoot
of the female (as well as that of the male) was impci'fect, and the joints
of the tarsi immovable. As it is just possible that this peculiarity mny
have been due to gynandromorphism, I merely mention it, and resci've

liamada as the type of the genus. The egg of malianetra I, unluckily,
do not know. The description of this species will appear in Mr. de
Niceville's work.

The Qerydmm can beet be defined by the prehensors, the egg, very
abnormal in most of the genera, approaching the lycreniform shape in
Logania and Malais. The clasps (harpagones) are small and normal.
Fortunately, they are very variable in shape, and afford good specific

characters, which are especially valuable in the diflicult genus Logania
and in Allotimis. The «mci or upper organs are developed into immense
knife-like blades, fitting into the tufted, scabbard-like, greatly elongate
last joint of the abdomen. Each uncus has a branch, shaped something
like a human femur or humerus, fitting to the middle of the under
surface of the uncus with a ball-and-socket joint, and when at rest ap-
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pressed to the edge of tlie blade, the tip, which is clavate and ends in a

short hook not visible from the side, reajhing the base of the uncus.

This construction varies but little in all the genera aad species of the

group. A remarkable feature of the subfamily lies in the fore tarsi be-

ing in both sexes similar to the middle and hind ones, just as in Fapilio

or Hesperia. This also occurs, according to Mi-. Trimen, in certain

African genera, such as Arrugia, which from his account of them seem

to belong to this group. The legs of Gerydus are curiously flattened in

both sexes, those of Allotiniis and Paragerydus are long and slender, those

of typical Logania have the ends of the tibife swollen. One or two

species hitherto included in this last genus have the legs slightly flatten-

ed aud very short and stout, the tibise being thickest in the middle.

These fully deserve to form a separate genus, for which I propose the

name Malais It will include L. marmorata and L. sriwa (probably the

same species), and one or two rare kinds undescribod, ranging from Pegu

to Borneo. Since the preceding remarks wore written, I have taken a

true Logania in Upper Assam.

The egg is usually very much flattened, but, in Logania and Malais,

it is scarcely more than twice as wide as high, as in many Lycainns.

Except in Paragerydus and a few Allotini, which have much flatter eggs,

there is usually a number of strong lateral horizontal cai'inaj, two,

three, four, or five according to the species, either simple or broken into

short teeth. These teeth are placed in vertical series, one above the

other, giving the outer margin of the egg, and indeed the egg itself it it

is much flattened, the appearance of a cogged wheel. Thus the usual

oblique reticulations of the Lyomnido} give place on the outer border to

vortical (the teeth) and horizontal (the cariuse) lines, a remarkable

feature. The upper sui^face is, however, obliquely reticulated with

delicate raised stria?.

This vertical reticulation is more ])rouounced in the egg of Liphyra,

which, as might be expected from the strangeness of the insect itself,

is very unlike that of other Lyacenidm. It shows, however, an unexpected

resemblance to that of Logania and Taralm. The egg is of great size,

green, overlaid with white, shaped something like a section or " drum "

of a Doric column, but somewhat widest at the base, the height, breadth

at apex, aud breadth at base being to each other as 9, 13, and 151. The

top is marked with hexagonal reticulations, the lines turbinate in the

middle, the margin deeply channelled, and then strongly oarinate, the

carina pi-ojecting both upwards and outwards, white, its contour even.

The base is also obscurely carinate. The sides are crusted with white,

and minutely indented, with about forty-five vertical ribs, slightly

irregular and even (very rarely) anastomosing, extending also over the

53
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outer part of the base, the inner part being green and minutely rati-

culated with hexagons. The prehensors I do not know. The fore-

tarsi are, I believe, the same in both sexes, as in the Qenjdinm.

Liphyra hrassolis flies slowly with a distinct humming sound

and an uncertain circling flight, hesitating a long time before alighting.

Whether it is, as it seems, a protected species, or whether, as 1 believe,

it flies chiefly at twilight and so escapes capture, 1 do not know. No

one would ever take it for a butterfly ; few moths arc more typically

moth-like in flight. It is probably the oldest type of Lyavnid existing,

and unconnected with the rest, except through such primitive dwarf

forms as Taraka and the smaller Oerydince. It is the only Asiatic re-

]n-esentative of the subfamily Liphyrina} and its nearest allies are appa-

rently African.

A word deserves to be spoken on the subject of green butterflies,

since it seems one little understood at home. Early ia the century

Horsfield professed to have found a green female of the Javanese

Arhopala eumolphus, the true female of which is blue. Recently, Mr.

Distant has described, as the female of A. farquJiarii, a butterfly bright

green over the basal half of the wings above. Now, the real female of

fnr(iuhani (perhaps the form described as A. maxwdlii, Distant) is violet-

lilue and one of the most constant of butterflies. Of the green form

mentioned, I took several specimens in the Malay Peninsula and in

Borneo, and they were all males. It is a rare species uudescribed,

(lerhaps identical with the Horsfieldian form.

Grant Allen shows that, while greenish flowers arc among the oldest,

really green flowers are the most recently developed of all and among

tlio most conspicuous. Very much the same thing is true of Lepidoiitera.

Pale green moths, like Aotias, Geometra, and Fachyarclies, are protected

by their colouring, which is common to both sexes, and are quite hidden

when resting among the leaves. Such seems also to be the case with

Lehera eryx*, a lycajnid which is greenish on the underside, and may

possibly be the case with some OalopMias. But bright metallic-gi'een

is I think, the latest developed colour among butterflies, and decidedly

the most conspicuous. No one who has not seen it can imagine the

lirilliancy of Arhopala farquharn or OrnitJwptera hrooheana in the green-

est jungle. The brightest of the metallic-blue butterflies look dim

beside them. It may be confidently assorted of all such butterflies that,

unless the species is protected, only the male is green. The protected

Omithopteras have sometimes assumed green colours as well as golden

« The undorsido ia green or greenish in many South Amorioan Thednx, bnt

such oases are very unusual in Eastern Lycasnida:,
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and orange, and the female shares in this useful ornamentation to some
extent. In non-protected butterflies the green is confined to the upper-
side, and is quite invisible except during flight. In the Lyomnida* it

is found in many Zt-phyri, in some Poriiias and Massagas,'\ in a few
Arhopalas, and in Lavipides manikata, a rare butterfly I discovered in

the Malay Peninsula and named after its emerald tint above. Amono-
all these, whenever the female is known, it is blue, orange, black, violet,

or any other colour but green. The conservative and, in butterflies,

unadorned sex, has not yet acquired the latest development in colours.

It is also remarkable that the green colours seem to occur where the
genus is most dominant. The Malay Peninsula and Borneo form the
great centre of development of the genera Arhopala and Lampides, aud it

is there that most of the green species occur. The outlying Arhopalas,
those of the North-West Himalayas, and the Timorian islands, are all

blue. In Zephyrus, the green species are found only where the geuns
is best represented and most vigorous. Zephyrus pavo, a species found
in the Bhutan and Assam hill-ranges, remote from the regular habitat of

the genus, has, I discovered, the male blue and greatly resembling

allied females from the Western Himalayas. The green and orange

Ornitlwpteras also occur only in the heart of the Ornithoptera region.

These remarks on green butterflies also apply in some degree to certain

other unusual colours of great brilliancy, such as the shining coppery

gold of Ilerda brahma, and the fiery red of Thamala marciana. It ought

to be borne in mind that such colours must never be ascribed to a female

without careful examination.

Subfamily THECLIN^.
Arhopala Group.

1. Arhopala (Nilasera) centaurcs, Hew.

Mergui, Myitta.

2. Arhopala anarte, Hew.

One male, Myitta. This is the form described, from Sumatra ac-

cording to Kirby, by Hewitson in his Cat. Lyc. Brit. Mus., and is

* Some rare species of Neocheritra are green above in acme lights, especially

iV. martina, a Borneau species. The allied N. hypoleuaa was also figured by Hewit-

sou as green, appai'ently by mistake. The Neocheritvas are among the swiftest aud

shyest of butterflies, and the bright colours of their upperside are ouly seen daring

flight.

+ Massuija, gou. uov. nearest Veraman, Distant, but with only four subcostal

veins in the forewing, instead of five. From Foritia it differs in the njjper radial

vein, which arises from the subcos(al, a little bei/ond tho end of the ell; in the cell

of the hindwing, and in the markings of the underside, which are not annular but
simple and linuiir. Sexes very unlike. Type Forilia pediada, Hew.
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altogether difEei-ent from the female (from the Malay Peninsula)

described by him under the same name in the Diurn. Lepid. afterwards,

the male of which has been named agnis by Eelder, who recognised ,

Hewitson's error. Auarle is one of the most beautiful of Tenasserim

butterflies.

,3. Arhopala agnis, Felder.

One female, Mergui.

4. Arhopala anthelhs, Uoub.

Mergui, a very brilliantly coloured species.

5. Arhopala subpasciata, Moore.

Myitta. The costal and apical black is somewhat wider in the

female, which does not differ greatly from the male.

6. Arhopala pastorella, n. sp ,
Plate XXIII, Fig. 12.

Male above light cerulean blue, brilliantly metallic, outwardly

slightly violescent and less resplendent ;
forewing with a slender black

marginal and costal line, hindwing blae from the costal vein to the sub-

median, a marginal black line. Beloiv rather dark fuscous brown, tho

markings darker, bordered by slightly paler lines, only the basal spots

annular, the other like parentheses, so ( ). Forewmg with three in the

cell, a transverse one below it, and one in the base of the lower median

space; The transverse discal baud is rather broad, the first four spots

united and compact, the first small, close to the costa, tho second broad-

est, the fifth and sixth dislocated inwardly, compactly united ;
a sub-

marginal row of obscure dark spots bordered within and without by

obscure paler touches. Eindwincj with the basal spots of moderate size,

annular, a transverse discal series of nine spots in a tolerably regular

semicircle, all somewhat annular, none approaching the terminal cell-

streak ; a submarginal row of obscure dark cordate spots bordered with

paler, a slight metallic green streak in the lower median space, and a

similar band ft-om the lower median to the submedian vein, both bor-

dered with black. The lobe is small, black : there are slight projections

at the end of the lower median and submedian veins, but no distinct

tails ; the outer margin is regularly rounded without undulations. Expanse

two inches.

Myitta. In the colour of the upperside this butterfly perhap.s re-

sembles ^. lycwnaria, Felder, a small species and tailed. It is very'

near agelashis. But that species is more violet apically, and not dis-

tinctly metallic above ;
below, the transverse bands are more regular

;

the costal spot of the forewing absent, and tho general colour duller,

more fuscous and less rufous.

7. Arhopala agelastus, Hew.

A common bptcies, Mcigni, Myitis, whtrc one or two similar forms
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occur which may or may not be distinct from it Mr. de Niceville has
pointed out to me that on the forewing of the male of tlie allied A. anti-

imda there is a curious clouded disc, perhaps of the nature of a sex-

mark. This is sometimes just traceable in agelastus.

8. ArHOPALA VIHARA, Fold.

Mergui. I obtained several species of this very difficult group,
'

but not having access to authenticated specimens of the allied species aroa,

atosia, yeudava, etc., I am unable to identify them.

9. Arhopala metamuta, Hew.
Mergui, Myitta.

10. Akhopala davisonii, de Nice, MS.
Mergui, Myitta, Tavoy. This species, which is quite distinct from

the preceding one, belongs to a most difficult group which can hardly, I

think, be understood without a careful stndy of the prehensors. A. daoi-

sonii is one of the commonest and most ubiquitous of Malayan insects

and is abundant in Borneo..

11. Aehopala duessa, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 6.

Male above bright cerulean blue over fully half of the forewing, the
apex widely, the costa and outer margin moderately, and the veins
slenderly black. Hindwing with the cell and extreme base of the lower
median space ii-rorated with blue scales. Below light brown, the costal

and apical half of the forewing, including the upper half of the cell, and
all the hindwing, glossed with pale violet, the markings violet brown
with violet-whitish irides, only the basal ones annular. Foreiving with
three transverse spots in the cell, a double one in the basal part of the
lower median space, a very broad compact dark transverse discal band
unbroken from the costa to the submedian vein ; the apex with a whitish

patch. Hindwing with basal annular spots, an irregvilar one at the end
of the cell, outwardly acuminate, and a very irregular transverse discal

band of which the first and second spots are compactly united with the

terminal cell-spot, the other five small and separate, forming an irregular

chain ; an outer discal pale fascia forming a large violet-whitish mass
near the apex, the disc also clouded with whitish ; an obscure sub-
marginal line of pale violet lunules, the marginal line dark. No metallic

subanal markings. Forewing distinctly xmdulated outwavdlj^, hindwing
without tails, lobes or undulations. Expanse li inch.

Two males, Myitta. 1 know no species closely resembling this. It

may be allied to hazalus, but has no tail or lobe. The distribution of the

blue on the upperside is very unusual.

12. Arhopala pekissa, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. II.

Male, above rich uniform purple blue over fully half the forewing
and two-thirds of the hindwing. Forewing with the costal border and
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lower angle narrowly, and the apex widely black. Hindwing with the

costa widely and the outer margin narrowly black, the blue extending

bojond the submedian vein. Below dull fuscous-brown, the markings

but slightly darker, bordered by lines a little paler, only the basal spots

on the hindwing annular, the others with straight borders. Forewiny

with three spots in the cell and a broad uniform baud, unbroken and

but slightly curved from the third subcostal to the lower median vein, the

base of the lower median space and the upper and basal part of the iuter-

uo-median space dark, separated distinctly from an outer pale area in that

space ; a submarginal line of obscure darker spots bordered by a slight-

ly paler line. Eindwing with the basal spots small and well separated,

a streak across the end of the cell extending to the sxibraediau vein, and

a transverse discal band dislocated outwardly below the lower subcostal

vein, continuous iu the next four spaces
;
submarginal markings as on

the forewiug, a metallic green fascia from the lower median to the sub-

median vein, and a touch of it iu the lower median spot. The hindwing

is distinctly undulate outwardly ; it has no tail and but slight traces of

a lobe. Expanse If inch.

Myitta. I know no species closely resembling it. It is a richly

coloured butterfly above, but the underside is unusually dull.

13. Arhopala mieabella, n. sp.

Male above bright violet-blue, dull violet in some lights, over fully

five-sixths of the forewing, the marginal black band moderate and nearly

equal on both wings. Below light fuscous, glossed with pale violet, the

markings large, numerous, distinct and crowded, consisting of deep

brown spots, paler in the middle, set in distinct violet-whitish rings or

parenthetic lines. Forewing with the throe usual cell spots large, a double

scries of costal marks, the transverse baud much broken, the spot in the

lower radial space (the fourth) extruded ; no distinct marks below the

cell two submarginal violet-whitish lines, the inner lunular, the outer

straight, obscure. Eindioing with the basal spots annular, the basal

costal one obsolescent ; the transverse discal band with only the first pair

of spots continuous (the second touching the terminal cell-spot which is

larcre, parenthetic), the others irregular, the third dislocated outwardly,

the'fifth inwardly ; two submai-ginal lunular lines, the anal angle with

three small black spots bordered with metallic green, behind which is a

narrow irrorated whitish fascia. Female with the blue somewhat paler

and coveriuo- only half the forewing, and the hindwing from the costal

vein (basally) and the upper subcostal almost to the submedian ;
the

dark border rather wide. Both sexes have a slender tail tipped with

white, and a small, distinct lobe. Expanse 1| inch.

A male from Mergui, a female from Myitta. Nearest A. alitmus,
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Hew. from the Celebes, but seems to be darker below, with a broader
blacl} border above. Erom achelous, Hew. it also differs in the broader
black border, and the apex of the hindwing below is not lilac. The
blue above seems also darker and richer. From aida, de Niceville it
differs in the strong violet gloss and the large and crowded annulations,
occupying most of the cell of the forewing and extending thence nearly to
the costa, on the underside

; the uppersidc is very similar. The figure
of A. mirabella was omitted by accident.

14. Aehopala belphcebe, n. sp., Plate XXIII, Fig. 18.

Male, above light, rather dull purple-blue over about half of the
forewing, the dark border wide on the hindwing. Below much like
mirabella, but the costal markings of the forewing are absent, and the
transverse discal band is composed of spots nearly annular on the fore-
wing and entirely so on the hindwing. The three upper spots on the forc-
ing form a line outwardly oblique, the next two are united. Eindwing
with the three basal spots small and crowded together, the others large,
distinctly outlined with violet white, that at the end of the cell irregular^
produced outwardly to a point in the lower median space as in A. duessa

'

the transverse baud annular, nearly regular, composed of slightly united
pairs, the middle pair out of line; a double line of obscure pale submar-
ginal luuules on both wings. Expanse 1| inch.

Myitta. This species is something like the female of the preceding
one, but the blue is paler and more lilacine. It has no tail and scarcely
any lobe. It has also some resemblance to A. agesias from Borneo.

15. Arhopala albopdnctata, Hew.
Myitta. This species, like A. theha and A. aron.ya from the Philip,

pines and a beautiful undescribed Celebesian species, mimics the genus
Lampides both on the upper and underside, resembling L. elpis and its

allies Another Arhopala (critala, Folder, from the Moluccas) mimics
the danis group of Cyaniris most faithfully.

16. Arhopala ammon, Hew.
Myitta. The Tonasserim form of this beautiful little species may be

distinct from the Malayan one, but in the absence of an authentic spe-
cimen of the latter I cannot at present decide.

17. Arhopala farqtiharii, Distant.

This species seems quite distinct from eumolpkus. not, as Mr. Di.stant
says, on account of the dislocated transverse band of the forewing, which
often occurs in eumolphus, but on account of the uniform dull brown
colour of the underside, the pale rings enclosing slightly darker brown
spots, while in eumolphus the wings are washed with bronzy grey, the
ground colour varying in different places, the spots small and distinct
while the anal green area is usually obsolescent. The female offarquharn
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is bright blue over fully balf the forewing, its edge serrate, with a wide

brown border oa both wings, darkening where it borders on and deeply

indents the blue snbapically. The species is extremely uniform every-

where, and is abundant from Tavoy and Mergui to south-eastern

Borneo.

18. Arhopala HELiiENORE, n. sp., Plate XXIII, Fig. 7.

Nearest e?Mno/p/iws, The green of the upperside is rather more

tinged with golden, and the dark border is somewhat narrower on

the forewing and much narrower on the hindwing, extending less

than a third towards the base of the lower median space. Below both

wings are conspicuously marked with whitish, which foi'ms a large apical

mass on the hindwing in which the transverse markings are very dis-

tinct, and across both wings in an obscure discal band. The subanal

metallic green markings are obsolescent. The dark markings are large,

as in farqnhirii, from which it seems quite distinct, though it may be

the local Tenasserim form of eumolphus. One male, Mergui. Expanse

1~ inch.

19. Arhopala maxwellti. Distant. ( ? ).

1 am uncertain whether, as Mr. de Niceville suggests, the female

taken by Mr. Biggs and figured by Mr. Distant as A. maxwellii, is really

the female oi farqnharii, or whether, as I thought at first, it is the female

of a male taken by me at Myitta. This is a dark violet-blue butterfly,

very much like agaba above, but singularly like farquharii below, distin-

tvui'shed, however, by the large distinct basal spots of the hindwing, the

large costal spot of the forewing opposite that at the end of the cell, and

bv the first four spots of the discal band forming a very regular quadrate

mass Neither by the figure nor the description can I distinguish it

from maxwellii. But Mr Distant is much more likely to have obtained

far-quharii, which is abundant, than this species, which is rare, and Mr.

de Niceville's theory is probably correct. In that case my male remains

unidentified.*

20. AuHOPALA (Satadra) agaba, Hew.

Myitta, Tavoy.

21. Arhopala (Satadra) aida, de Nice, MS.
- Mergui, a very common species. In typical species of Satadra, such

as atraa: and rama, the tail and lobe are well developed, but in others

they tend to disappear, so that it would be hard to define the genus.

22. Mahathala ameria, Hew.

Mergui, Myitta, common.

* Since tliia was written I liave learned that Mr. de Niceville will describe this

species as Arhopala adorea,
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Tht'cla Qrowp.

23. Appoeasa atkinsonii, Hew.

The genus and tlie species were both, I believe, founded on a single

specimen of uncertain sex and with the tails broken ofE. I took one

male and two females near Myifcta, having spatulate tails much like

those of Mahathala. Thoy differed from that genus in the less aouminato

apex of the hindwing, in the egg (which was covered with triangles and

tubercles instead of quadrangles and spines, a difference apparently of

small importance in these butterflies), and in the more undulate margin

of the hindwing, which gives it a most peculiar appearance. But the

insect has, when sitting on a tree-trunk, a marvellous resemblance to a

patch of lichen, and the irregular outline adds to this effect. Mimicry

of this sort is a sign of great flexibility of structure and such genera

must be Judged by severer canons than others ; so that it is doubtful

whether A^^porasa can stand.

24. DABA SANA peeimtita, Hew.
Mergui, Myitta.

25. Plos apidanus. Cram.

Mr. Distant makes no mention of the singular scarlet costal area

at the base of both wings below in this species, though they had long

ago been observed by Cramer and Godarfc. Thoy are occasionally

present, though much less marked, on the forewing of some of the

Himalayan species of this genus, as Mr. de NlciSville has shown mo.

One female, Mergui. This species is the type of my genus Flos,

the life-history of which I hope to publish before long. I have taken it

in Eastern Java, and slightly different forms occur in the Celebes and

in the mountains of Sambawa. For a partial description of Flos, see

above.

26. Flos abseus, Moore.

Myitta, agreeing perfectly with Sikkim specimens.

27. Flos aeteoal, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 5.

Male, above, base azure, darkening outwardly to violaceous blue,

quite violet in some lights ; on the forewing the blue occupies less than

half of the surface, the black border reaching the upper angle of the

cell, and extending unusually far up the hind-margin. Hindwing with

a blue area from the costal and upper subcostal veins to the submedian,

its outer margin irregular, the black border wide. Below, forewing light

brown, the costal half glossed with violet, a large triangular violet-

whitish area (somewhat as in Mymnias) on the costa near the apex
;

three wide dark violet-brown transverse bands, edged with paler, one

in the cell; the second across its end, extendiug from the second

subcostal to the lower median ; the third oblique, unbroken, with straight

54
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sides, from the costa to the upper median, continued irregularly almost
to the lower median

;
margin, except at the apex, dark, a marginal

blackish line. Hindiving very deep chocolate brown, a paler, violet-

glossed band, edged by a paler line, across it from the costa to the sub-
median vein, crossing the cell

; beyond this a dark transverse band
;

apex with a large dark area, its margin violet-whitish ; disc mostly
glossed with violet, its lower part irrorated with violet-whitish scales

;

a dark submarginal fascia, rather wide and conspicuous subanally ; an
obscure metallic-green and black ocellus in the lower median space,
and one on the lobe, the green extending to the submedian vein. The
forewing is rounded outwardly, the hindwing slightly scalloped, with
a distinct lobe and a very short tail at the end of the lower median vein.

Expanse 1^ inch. In its small size and short tail it diSors from the
other species of the group. Two males, Mergui.

28. SOEEHDEA QUEECETOEDM, Moore.

Myitta.

29. SuEENDEA AMiSENA, Hew. (Bapala amisena, Dist.).

Mergui, Myitta. The female agrees well with Hewitson's figure,

except that the transverse disoal lino of the forewing below is more
irregular, and like that of his figure of Surendra vivarna. The male
differs from Distant's figure in being more angulate, the forewing being
acuminate and slightly falcate. The blue area above varies greatly,
sometimes occupying less than a third of the forewing and a sixth of
the hindwing, sometimes more thau half of the forewing and a third of
the hindwing. In this species the male has a short tail at the end of
the lower median vein, but scarcely more than an angle at the end of the
middle median

;
the lobe is much smaller than in S. quercetorum. The

female has two tails, both slender, the outer the shorter.

30. Sdrendea florimel, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Figs- 17, $
; 4, 9 .

Male, above, rich purple-blue, from the costal vein to the liiud

margin, the blue area outwardly angled at the upper median vein, and
occnpying nearly half of the forewing. On the hindwing it extends
from just below the lower subcostal to the submedian vein, leaving the
upper part of the cell dark ; a narrow black marginal line. Below the
ground is light fuscous brown as in amisena, but with the cell and diso
of the forewing much darker and the basal and apical half of the hind-
wing deep violet brown. Forewing with a short oblique dark streak in
the middle of the cell, a larger one across its end, and one or two costal
ones

;
a transverse discal line of joined Innules ^separated in amisena)

from the second subcostal to below the lower median, pi-ojecting out-
wardly below the lower radial vein

; apex widely and outer margin
narrowly pale fuscous. Hindiving with the transverse discal fascia con-
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sistiug of a broken, dull silvery line on a deep-brown ground, an obscure

outer-discal transverse band, pale on the dark apical and dark on the

pale abdominal ground ; an obscure metallic patoli in tbe lower median

^^^^Female, above, dull brown, a slightly paler area in the middle of the

disc. Below the dark area of the forewing is confined to tlie neiglibour-

kood of the median spaces on the disc, that of the hindwing to a baud

across the wing from the apex to the hind margin, crossing the end of

the cell; a distinct whitish spot basally between the costal and sub^

costal veins, the inner transverse line united, crossing the dark area sub-

apically; the outer one consisting of pale lunules bordered, especially

outwardly, by a dark band, in which there are two dark subapical spots,

the second larger. Expanse IJ inch. This species has the hindwing

strongly angled at the end of the middle median vein, and quite straight,

thenc^'e to the anal angle; there is no trace of tails or lobes. The

forewing is not falcate in either sex. The egg and venation are as in

amisena and quercetormn. It is a very distinct species, and the male is

very richly coloured.

One male and several females taken on the pass near Wagung,

Tavoy district, at 1,.500 ft. altitude.

Loxiira Grou'p.

31. LoxuEA ATTMNUS, Cram.

Mergni, Myitta.

32. Yasoda teiptjnctata, Hew.

Mergui.

33. Drupadia mooeei, Distant, (boisdtwalii, Moore).

Mergui, Myitta, common. I cannot find any constant difference

between Me'rgui and Perak specimens. The genus Drupadia^ differs

from Biduanda in having the third subcostal vein undivided (in Biduanda

it is forked just before its termination) and a conspicuous sex-mark on

the hindwing above, between the bases of the costal and subcostal veins.

Nevertheless, the two are extremely similar in the entire structure of the

egg, the larva, and the imago ; and in any system of classification ought

to be brought together.

34. Biduanda tiiesmia. How. {falricii, Moore).

Mergui, Myitta. I cannot find any constant difference between

Mergui and Perak specimens.

35. Biduanda melisa. How.

One male of this rare little species, Myitta. A similar kind

occurs at high elevations in Perak, but whether it is this species or

B. scmva, Hew., I am uuablo to say.
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36. BiDnANDA NICETILLEI, Tl. sp., Plate XIII, fig. 16.

Male, above, violet (mucli riclier and bluer than in B. ilicsmia),

slightly paler in the middle of the forewing, a narrow, even black border.
Jlindwing with two subanal black s^ois bordered inwardly by an area
irrorated with -whitish scales ; a marginal black and white line subanally,

the cilia partly white, as well as most of the tails. Below, much Uko
B. melisa, the markings more rufous, less fuscous, the basal spots simple,

not annular, the transverse discal band and the outer margin of the
forewing rufous brown and ferruginous of various shades, the apical part
of the outer margin of the hindwing light ferruginous, the metallic
green area large, extending unbroken from the upper median to the
internal veins, the submarginal line straightor, and loss undulated on
both wings. Expanse an inch and a half, the species being larger than
either melisa or scndJerii. Two males, Myitta.

I name the species after Mr. Lionel de Niceville, whose great work
on Indian butterflies, equally important for the information which it

contains, and for the impetus which it is certainly destined to give to
the study of insects in the East, is now in progress.

37. BlDTJANDA SCUDDERII, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Pig. 14.

Allied to thesmia and somewhat resembling the female of that
species. Male, above, dark fuscous, an orange area occupying about a
sixth of the forewing, including the lower angle of the cell, and the disc
fi'om the base of the lower radial to below the lower median vein ; a
somewhat large, obscure violet-blue subapical area (not refulgent in
any light), not reaching the costa or the outer margin; the hind
margin is also tinged with violet. Hindiving dull fuscous, a large dull

violet area from the coll to the outer margin, between the lower sub-
costal and the lower median vein, from the coll to the marginal black
line, its inner part densely in-orated with bluish-white scales, beyond
which lies a transverse darker discal fascia ; subanal area nearly black,
cilia whitish subanally, tails chiefly black except at the tip. Underside
much as in thesmia, expanse as in melisa. One male, Mergui.

I name the species after Mr. S. H. Scudder of Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, the first numbers of whose magnificent work on the New Eng-
land butterflies I have just had the good fortune to meet with.

38. SuASA LisiDES, Hew.
Myiita.

A^jhnmus Group {Ajylmceina: ?).

39. Amblypodia narada, Horsf.
The Mergui form {andersomi, Moore) seems identical with that

found in the Malay Peninsula. It is of a brighter, richer blue than
the North Indian variety.
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40. TionEREA ACTB, Moore.

Mergni, Myitta. My single female (Myitta) is remarkable in having

tlie white spots on the lower part of the hindwing united into a short

very broad band, such as occurs in some specimens of Oheritra freia.

41. Cheritea fkeia, Fab.

Mergui, Myitta.

42. BiNDAHAEA pnociDES, Tab.

One female, Mergui.

43. Zbltus ^tolus. Fab. (etoJus).

Mergui, Myitta.

44. SiNTHTTSA AMBA, Hew.
Myitta. Differs from S. nasalca in the richer blue of the forewiug,

and the much broader blue area of the hindwing.

45. llTPOLYCiENA EETLns, Godt.

Mergui, Mj-itta.

46. Chliaeia oihona, How.
Myitta.

47. Chliaeia meegitia, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 2.

Male, above, dull indigo blue over half the forewing from the costal

vein almost to the lower angle, and over the hindwing from the upper
subcostal to the submedian vein ; cilia dark, lobe with a marginal white

line, tails edged and tipped with white. Below jjearl grey, the apex of

the forewing widely, and the costa slenderly light fulvous brown, both

wings with a double reddish streak across the end of the cell, and a

slender, straight, brighter fulvous, transverse discal fascia, very slenderly

bordered with blackish and whitish lines. On the forewing this is near-

ly straight, unbroken, on the hindwing it is dislocated inwardly below

the upi^er median, and again below the lower median. Forewing with

an obscure darker submarginal line, cilia dark. Hindwing mostly grey,

the apex slightly tinged with rufous, the lower and anal part whit-

ish with two submarginal lunular bands, a large black spot, edged anally

with orange but without metallic scales, between the lower medians
;

lobe black edged with white, a slender black edge-line, cilia basally

whitish, outwardly dark. Tails much as in oihona, the anal one longest.

A single male, Mergui. The species somewhat I'esembles Zeltus

cvtolus, though easily distiugiiislied by the short tails and the absence

of the blue reflections above. It has still more resemblance to Sinthtisa

amba. On account of the closely appressed costal and first subcostal

veins, I place it in Chliaria, though its long narrow wings give it quite

a different asjioct.

48. Tajuria jangala, Horsf.

Mergui, Myitta.
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49. Deina donina, Hew.

Mergui, Myitta, males only.

50. Daoalana viddea, Horsf.

Mergui. The specimens resemble those from tlie Malay Peninsula

in all respects. As there seems to be some uncertainty about Hors-

field's type, 1 have not substituted Mr. de Nioeville's name Arrhenothrix

for Bacalana.

61. Thamala MARCiANA, Hew. (mitiiata).

Mergui.

62. HoRAGA ONYX, Moore.

Mergui. My specimens differ from Sikkim ones only in the ground

colour of the underside, which is greenish yellow instead of ochreous

brown. Only females taken.

53. APHNiEus liOniTA, Horsf.

Mergui, Myitta.

54. CUKETIS MALAYICA, Feld.

My specimens are very inconstant, as is usually the case in this

genus.

Subfamily DEUDORIGINiB.

Genus Araotes, nov.

55. Araotes lapithis, Moore.
;

Mergui, Myitta, scarce.

56. Deudoeix epiaebas, Moore, (epijarbas).

Myitta.

67. Rapala suffusa, Moore.

Mergui.

58. Rapala schistacea, Moore.

Mergui. An abnormal female was taken with the transverse discal

band below wholly obsolete on both wings.

69. Rapala sphinx. Fab.

Two males, Myitta. The male of this species sometimes has and

sometimes has not a large black patch of metamorphosed scales on the

forewing above.

Subfamily PORITINiE.

Genus PoRiTiA.

In this genus the upper radial of the forewing originates at the

end of the cell, so that there is a very short upper discocellular. Tlie

middle discocellular is upright and very slender, the lower obsolescent.
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In tlio liindwiug tlie discocclliilars are also very slender, the upper

rather loug ; the second bifurcation of the median'vein ia'cppositej the

end of the cell. The apex of the forewing is rather rounded, the upper

part of the outer margin being strongly rounded. The markings of the

tiuderside ai'e annular and exceedingly variable. The sex-mark at the

base of the hindwing of the male is a conspicuous tuft of black hairs on

a dark ground. The hindwing of the female is less angled outwardly

than in Masmga.

60. PORITIA PnEAATtOA, How.
Morgui, common. My females have the ochreous'areas small, even

less than in Mr. Distant's figure. Mr. de Niceville has one from the

Malay Peninsula in which the hindwing is more than half ochreous.

The male is very variable, but I have no specimen so green, or with so

large and solid a coloured area as in Mr. Distant's figure. There is in

all my specimens a triangular dark jjatch below the cell and a macular
blue band across the apex.

61. PoEiTiA nEwiTSONii, Moore, var. tavotana, nov.

Myitta, Tavoy, common. The males are remarkably vn.riable
;
many

are vrhoUy indistinguishable from those of phraatica. I have taken
every variation from those resembling Mr. Distant's figure of phraatica,

to those with an irregular blue area below the cell, wholly separate from
a long submedian streak and a solid oblir^ue subapical band. The under-
side varies greatly and does not differ from that of phraatica. The
female is pale blue over fully a third of the forewing, and has more
resemblance to the male than to the northern female with its small blao

area. lu the Tavoy form this extends from the cell to the hind margin,

projecting in the interno-median space within an eighth of the outer

margin ; there is a blue spot in the cell and a variable sabapical band
sometimes obsolete. The blue area on the hindwing is variable but

usnally considerable. The ochreous discal spot of the forewing is oc-

casionally present, though obscure.

Genus Massaga, nov.

I described this genus in 1 886, the typo being M. clorinda, which

now turns out to be the male of Poritia pofina, Hewitson. Lately, being

dubious of its generic value, I asked Mr. de Niceville to omit it in his

" Butterflies of India," which he accordingly did. Subsequent exami-

nation and the discovery of the female have reassured me as to its dis-

tinctness.

In the forewing the upper radial originates a little beyond the cell,

so that there is no trace of an upper discooellular vein ; the middle dis-

coooUular is rather stout and oblique, the lower distinct, sinuous. lu
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the hindwing, the cell is longer than in Poritia, the upper discocellular

short, very oblique, the lower long. The second forking of the median

vein is considerably before the end of the cell. On the underside the

ring-markings of Poritia are replaced by simple transverse lines. The

apex of the forewing is more pointed, and is usually slightly falcate in

both sexes, the upper part of the outer margin being slightly excised.

The tuft of the male is inconspicuous in itself, but placed on a conspi-

cuous ochreous patch. The hindwing of the female is conspicuously

angled. The sexes are exceedingly unlike. The species are all very

rare.

This genua is close to Deramas and Zarona, which it greatly re-

sembles, but differs in having one subcostal vein less.

62. Massaga i'ediada, Hew., PI. XXIII, Fig. 15.

Male, above, velvety black
;
forewing with the following markings

rich bluish-green, varying according to the light, namely, one below

the cell, clavate, one basal below the internal vein, its terminal part

crossing the vein, one a little beyond the cell, oblique, consisting of three

quadrate spots, a submarginal row of six spots, the last larger, subcoi--

date. Ilindwing with a longitudinal mark in the interne-median space

from the base, united terminally with the inner of a row of three tri-

angular spots crossing the disc ; three submarginal spots in the same

spaces as the discal ones, the middle small, lunular, the outer two semi-

circular, enclosing black spots, the snbanal one largest. Beloio dull

rufous brown with a pale violet gloss
;
forewing with a broken macular

line of minute whitish spots across the disc, an outer-discal line of small

and very obscure pale lunules, beyond which lies a pale band, the margin

brighter rufous Hindtoing, base and costa dull rufous brown, most of

the rest irrorated with whitish scales, an obscure . darker transverse

line with two sagittate marks on the median spaces, a submarginal

dark zigzag line bordered inwardly by a pale line, a marginal bright

reddish lino bordered inwardly by slender black and white lines which

do not extend to the apex.

Female, above blackish, cilia and costa paler. Below rufous brown,

much lighter than in the male, a darker rufous streak across the end

of the cell of both wings, a similar slender transverse discal fascia, con-

tinuous on the forewing, broken and lunular on the hindwing, a darker

outer-discal line, obscure on the forewing, blackish subanally on the

hindwing, placed in a paler band beyond a darker rufous one ; some

submarginal blackish scales near the anal angle of the hindwing, the

margin of the forewing brighter rufous, hindwing with a brighter rufous

marginal line bordered inwardly by slender black aud white lines sub-

anally.
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63. Massaga potina, Hew. ( ? = Sitnishina fulgens, Distant), PI.

XXIII, Fig. 3.

Male, above velvety black with the following rich blue markings

varying according to the light, one below the cell, clavate, extending

widely into the median spaces, one below the internal vein, with a spot

above the end of it, a series of three spots a little beyond the end of the

cell, the upper obscure, the lower quadrate ; a submarginal series of six

spots, the lower one large and cordate. Hindwing with a longitudinal

mark in the interno-median space, from the base two-thirds to the outer

margin, two discal spots in the next two spaces, three marginal crescents

in these three spaces, the subanal one large with a streak outside of it

beyond the submedian vein. Beloio rufous brown, brighter than in

23ediada ; forewimj with an obscure darker rufous streak across the end

of the cell, a darker rufous line across the disc as far as the lower

median, bordered outwai'dly by a darker bluish-tinged space, an outer-

discal obscure lunular line, bordered inwardly by a paler bluish one and
outwardly by a broad pale space, which is conspicuous and somewhat
oohreous near the apex. Hind margin and intei-no-median space chiefly

dull ochreous, shining ; a bright reddish marginal line, cilia blackish.

Hindwing, base and costa dark rufous-brown, the rest paler rufous,

a brighter rufous streak closing the cell, a similar discal series of lunules

irregularly placed, an obscure dark outer-discal lunular line obsolete

subapically, bordered both inwardly and outwardly by a paler bluish

space, and then by a brighter rufous one ; a bright rufous marginal

line bordered subanally by slender black and white ones, cilia dark.

Female, above bright orange-tawny, the apex and outer margin (not

the costa) -widely blackish, the ends of the three median and the inter-

nal veins brown or even orange, the orange area almost semicircular

outwardly ; the hind margin and the basal half of the intcrno-median

.space are always more or less irroi'ated with black scales, which also

enter the base of the cell ; a marginal rufous line, the cilia darker.

Hindwing orange, generally strongly irrorated with black, the veins

less so ; an obscure submarginal band of darker quadrate spots ; a rufous

marginal line, the cilia darker. Some specimens have almost the

whole iipper surface orange, except the apex and margin of the foi'e-

wing. Beloiv light rufous brown, much paler than in the male, the

markings darker feri'Uginous, resembling those of the male, but more

distinct.

One male and five females (only one fresh), taken near Myitta, in

the Tavoy district. The male differs from the male of pediada in

having the markings larger, clearer, and not bluish-green, but blue,

The underside is less dark and uniform. Both sexes are more falcate

55
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than in peiiada, and of larger size. The female generally sits on a leaf

with half-open wings, and might easily be taken for a small Girrlwchroa,

or sometimes for a Loxura. In any case its entire departure from the

usual colours of the group indicates that it is likely to prove a mimic.

The female is somewhat variable. I have no doubt that it will

turn out conspecific with Poniiajpofwia,—from the Malay Peninsula

—

which I only know from Hewitson's figure.

It seems also probable that the insect named by Mr. Distant

Simishina fulgens and placed by him in the ErycinidcB, is identical*

with or at least very closely allied to this species. Unfortunately, he

gives no description of the genus, merely noting two particulars in

which, it is true, it differs from all Eastern Erycinidce, but agrees with

the Foritias and with most other genera of the Lyocsnidce. The figure

faithfully represents a rather worn and faded female of this species.

The egg differs from that of Poritia in having the hexagonal reti-

culations very regular and delicate ; it has the same extraordinary shape.

It differs wholly from the eggs of the Eastern Nemeobiadw, which are all

round in horizontal section and without the slightest trace of reticula-

tion.

Subfamily LYC^NIN^.

Genus of uncertain position.

64. Oatop(ecilma elegans, Druce.

Mergui, Myitta.

Lyccena Group.

65. Catochetsops steabo, Fab.

Mergui, Myitta.

66. Catocheysops pandava, Horsf.

Mergui.

67. Catocheysops cneius, Fab.

Mergui.

68. Nacaduba aedates, Moore.

Mergui, Myitta.

09. Nacadtjba ateata, Horsf.

Myitta.

70. Nacaduba pavana, Horsf.

Myitta. Like macrophthahna, but with the lines of the underside

slender and distinct, the basal ones absent.

* Mr, Distant has since informed me that this is not the case.
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71. Nacadtjba viola, Horsf.

Mergui, Myitta.

72. Nacadtjba dana, de Nice, (? = almora, Dvnce).

Myitta.

73. Lampides iELiANUs, Fab.

Mergui, Myitta.

74. Lampides subdita, Moore.

Mergui, Myitta.

75. Lampides bochus. Cram.

I am not aware of any difference between Jamides and Lampides,
and think it likely that the former genus will have to fall before the
latter, which occurs earlier in Hiibner. It is to be hoped that no more
species of this genus will be described without an examination of the
prehensores, which are fortunately of great diversity in the different

kinds, as if to counterbalance their puzzling similarity in colours and
markings.

76. PoLYOMMATDS BjiTicus, Linnseus.

Myitta.

77. Takucus plinius. Fab.

Mergui.

78. EVEEES UMBRIEL, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 1.

Male, above black, the cilia of the hindwing and of the lower

angle of the forewing whitish, except at the ends of the veins. Below

grey-white (much whiter than in in E. kola) with the following blackish

markings, the discal ones quadrate. Foreioing with a streak across the

end of the cell, a broad straight transverse discal band, inwardly dis-

located below the middle median, the lower part outwardly oblique,

outer margin widely dark, containing an inner lunular and an outer

slender whitish fascia. Hindwinc/ with a large subcostal, a smaller

cellular and a minute abdominal spot all near the base, a streak across

the end of the cell, and a broad discal transverse band broken into four

quadrate masses of which only the upper two touch each other, the

first covering two spaces, the second (strongly dislocated outwardly)

three, and the third (nearer the base, oblique), two ; the fourth being

a small lunule between the submedian and the internal veins. Outer

margin broadly dark, containing a row of whitish lunules (the subanal

one orange) suiTOunding black spots of which the two subanal ones are

touched with metallic green. A whitish submarginal and a black

marginal line, both very slender, the cilia and the tip of the tail white.

The broad, unbroken, quadrate discal bands of the underside easily

distinguish this peculiar species from Everes Jcala, de Niceville, which

has rows of round black spots instead. E. kala has somewhat the aspect
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of a Zkera and E. umbriel that of a Catoclmjsops. Both species may turn

out to be mimics. Since the above was written I have taken kala m the

jSfaga Hills from 5,000 to 10,000 feet, along with species mostly Paleearc-

tic while imhriel is a purely tropical species, apparently not infrequent

in Tenasserim. The type specimen of hala is in my opmion a male,

so that these two species have wholly lost the usual blue colour of their

allies in this resembling Everes nysei(,s. That species, which seems also

to occur near Myitta (though I did not capture any), differs slightly

from the typical Everes in having the discocellular veins of both wings

meeting at a perceptible angle, but it seems scarcely worth while to

retain the genus (Talicada) which has been founded on it. I took two

males of wnlriel in the Tenasserim Valley, and observed one or two

others.

79. Eyeees paekhasius, Fab.

Mergui.

80. EvEEES PUTLi, Kollar.

Mergui, Myitta. These two species are wide-ranging. I have

taken both in the islands of Sumba and Sambawa, oast of Java.

81. ZlZEEA PYGMilA, Snell.

Mergui. This also occurs in Sumba and Sambawa.

82. ZizEEA SANGBA, Moore.

Mergui, Myitta.

83. Oastalius eoxds, Godt.

Mergui, Myitta. In this as well as in the preceding genus, the

eyes are but slightly hairy.

84. Oastalius ethion, Doub.

Mergui, Myitta.

85. Oastalius eosimon, Fab.

Mergui, Myitta.

86. Oyanikis teanspecta, Moore.

Myitta. I am not sure that this species is distinct from puspa.

87. Oyanikis placida, de Nice.

Myitta.

88. Oyanieis MKLiSNA, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 13.

Male, above, dark dull blue, resplendent in some lights, the blue

extending over less than half the surface of the forewing, sometimes

extending above the upper radial vein beyond the cell, the black area

very large occupying the np]icr part of the cell, widening at the lower

angle, and extending over more than a third of the hind margin. On the

hindwing the blue occupies hardly more than a third of the surface, and

does not approach either the costal or abdominal margin. There is no

whitish patch on the upper surface. Oilia whitish. Selow grey-white
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with a slight silvery lustre. Forewing with a streak across the end of
the cell and a curved disoal line of six dark streaks set iu paler rings, the
second, third, fourth and fifth outwardly oblique, the fifth and sixth
removed inwardly : a submarginal row of joined ooellua-like spots, con-
sisting of a dark lunule enclosing a pale, dark-pupilled spot, a marginal
dark line. Hindiving with three distinct basal spots, a streak across the
end of the cell, a very irregular series of discal spots, the first very
large and black, near the costa, the second minute, near the first but more
basal, the next four forming an oblique crescent (the fifth small, the sixth
larger, nearer the base), the seventh large, removed outwardly, the
eighth (between the submedian and the internal veins) smaller and
nearer the base. The submarginal ocelli are as in the forewing, the
inner lunular line more serrate. Female unknown.

This S23ecies, which is the darkest Cyaniris known, was taken in
the Tenasserim Valley in February, but in the rains it is perhaps con-
fined to higher lands. An apparently identical species is found in the
Malay Peninsula at a considerable height, and seems to be C. jynteana,
Distant (neo de Niceville).

The genus Cyaniris is better represented in the tropics than is

generally supposed. I have myself taken ten species, including liaraUtis,

in the Malay Peninsula, eight confined to high elevations
;

also, seven
in the mountains of Eastern Java and four in the Celebes, besides C.
duponchelii, Godt. ( ?=p««^a, Moore) in Sumba and Sambawa, and C.
akasa in Sambawa at 4,500 feet elevation.

Pithecojis Groxip.

89. Neopithecops zalmora, Butler.

Mergui, Myitta, commoner than P. h-ylais. The species occurs in
Java and Sumba, but is rare in both. It is common from the Chitta-
gong Hill Tracts to South-Eastern Borneo.

90. PiTHECOPS HYLAX, Fab.

Myitta, Mergui, scarce.

91. Megisba malata, Horsf.

Myitta, Mergui. The species occurs unchanged in Borneo, Java
Sumba, and Sambawa. Not being protected like the two preceding
genera, it has acqtiired narrower and more pointed wings, and a much
swifter flight.

Genera of Uncertain rosition.

92. NiPHANDA ctmbia, dc Nice.

One male, Myitta. I have taken the allied N. tessellata in Province
Wellesley, and the Kedah State, Malay Peninsula, where it is very
rare.
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93. Ltc^njssthes ltcjsnina, Feld.

Mergui, Myitta.

94. Ltojimsthes bengalensis, Moore.

Morgui, Myitta.

95. Spalgis epius, West.
^i, , i „i,;f„

Mergui, differing sUghtly from Indian specimens, the discal white

pateh on the forewing below conspicuous. The genus is ound every-

where from the Himalayas to Amboyna (occurring m all the islands

east of Java), and the species, if there are more than one, are very hard

to make out. They live in the drier districts only, the larva apparently

feeding on acacias.

96. Taraka hamada, Druce.

Myitta. I have also taken it in Eastern Java at 4-5000 feet

elevation.

Subfamily GERTDIN^.

Genus Malais, nov.

DiHers from Logania in the short, thick, slightly flattened legs, the

tibite being thickest in the middle.

97. Malais seiwa. Distant.

One female (Mergui) is obviously of this species. It is possibly

distinct from L. marmorata, Moore, but the bad state of the types of

that species makes its difficult to decide. I postpone a fuller descrip-

tion of the genus. . .

Of this genus another species occurs at Bassein, Burma
;

it is one

of the smallest and obscurest of Indian butterflies. Logama malayica

seems rare in the Malay Peninsula (where a number of alhed forms

occur) but it is rather common in South-Eastern Borneo. The genus

is also represented in the Celebes. Logama andersonii, Moore, from

Mergui, which is probably the HypolyccBua lihna of Hewitson, iS

apparently not related to the Gerydhm, though the wretched state of

the sole type makes it difficult to say where it does belong. The

venation is extraordinary. There are only three subcostal branches

raccording to Mr. de Nic6ville's phraseology two nervules besides the

nervure), the first of which is united with the costal vein for a very

short distance.
. n-^„„i.

98. Allotinus nivalis, Druce, {Faragerydm nivalis, Distant,

Loqania suhstrigosa, Moore).

This species must be placed in Allotinus, the third subcostal branch

being emitted immediately before the end of the cell, leaving a short

but distinct upper disoocellular vein, as required by Felder s defimtion

of the genus.
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If suhslrigosa be distinct from nivalis, my specimens from Mergui
and Myitta must be called by that name. But I believe that the two
are merely extreme forms of a single species, in which the size and
distinctness of the markings of the underside vary greatly. It is a
common species from Tavoy to South-Eastern Borneo, and obviously
mimics Neopitliecops zalniom, Butler, from which it is indistinguishable

when flying.

99. Allotinus alkamah, Distant,

This species i-epresents the Javanese A. subviolaceus, Felder, from
Mergui to South-Eastern Borneo. The sexes are much alike. In my
Tenassorim females the disc of the hindwing is largely covered with
bluish scales.

In some specimens of AlloHnus drumila the third subcostal originates

slightly before the end of the cell, leaving the upper discocellular very
distinct, while in others it originates after the end of the cell and
there is no upper discocellular just as in Paragenjdus taras. It is also

remarkable for the very irregular outline of the wings. This feature

is lacking in Allotinus multistrigahis, in which the subcostal originates

opposite the end of the cell, the upper discocellular being therefore

minute.

100. Pakagertdtjs iioesfieldii, Moore, (Allotinus aphodia, Kheil).

This is the commonest of the Gerydinm from the Chittagong Hill

Tracts to South-Eastern Borneo, found in great numbers wherever
there is deep shade. I am inclined to think that this species (and not

faras with its conspicuous reddish apex and margin) is the Allotinus mii-

color of Felder, but without examining the types of that species it is

impossible to decide.

The cell in this species ends halfway* between the bases of the se-

cond and third subcostals, which in the male are approximate. On
this character the genus Paragerydiis has been formed, but it is impro-
bable that it can be retained distinct from Allotinus. The following

species seems to be structurally halfway between the two.

101. Pabageetdtjs taeas, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 10.

Above, dark brown, deepest apically on the forewing, lacking both

the elongate discal brand of the male, and the pale discal area of the

female of P. horsfieldii. Below the ground is creamy whitish (dull bluish

grey in P. horsfieldii, the stria? less numerous, especially discally and
basally, and less evenly distributed ; the apex of the forewing is widely
tinged with rufous brown, the cilia rather long and also rufous brown

;

a rufous brown marginal line ; the transverse macular discal band is

* In the femalo. In some males it nearer tlie baso of the sooond.
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nearly as obvious as in P. horsfieldii, but is composed of slender, crescent-

shaped markings, beyond wbich is a submarginal line of blaokisb dots,

of which the snb.apioal ones on the forewiug, situated in the brown

area, are touched outwardly with white.

In the male the forewing is longer and more acute thau in P. hors-

fieldii, its outer margin but little curved, while in the female its upper por-

tion is strongly convex. In the hindwing the degree of marginal undu-

lation varies greatly, as is also the case with Iwrsfieldii. The female is

paler than the male and while flying has almost the air of a white

butterfly.

The prehonsores obviously differ from those of liorsfieldii, the tips of

the unci (.tegnmina) being rounded and but slightly oblique, while in

P. IwrsfieUiittiej are very oblique and regularly tapering. As seen from

the side, the clasps (harpagones) end in two processes separated by a

deep sinus, the upper longest, and ending in a strong hook directed

upwards. In P. liorsfieldii the upper process is obsolescent, represented

only by an angle in the upper contour of the other.

The types are from the Tenasserim Valley, east of Tavoy, Burma.

I have also taken it in the Ohittagong Hill Tracts. An apparently

identical form occurs in the Malay Peninsula and South-Eastern Borneo,

but I have no specimens now available for compa^^son.

The venation of this species is interesting. The origin of the third

subcostal vein is immediately beyond the end of the cell, so that, as in

Pamgerydits liorsfieldii, there is no upper discocollular vein. In the

male,' the second and third subcostal veins are remarkably approximate

throughout, and the bifurcation of the latter is nearer the end of the

cell than the apex of the wing. In this it resembles Allotinus alhamali.

102. Gertdus ancon, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 8.

Male, above, forewing with the apex and outer margin black, and

the base '(as well as the hindwing) dull fiiscous leaving about two-fifths

of its area pure white. A white band extends obli(iuely from the costa

one-fourth from the base, widening to the middle median vein two-

thirds from the base, where it touches another white area extending

from the middle median vein to the hind margin, of which it occupies the

middle two-thirds, filling likewise nearly two-thirds of the interno-

median space, and extending, except at its excised lower augle,^ within

one-eighth of the outer margin, leaving the basal third of the intcrno-

median space fuscous, and almost enclosing, with the superior band, an

elongate black area occupying the basal part of the lower median space

and "'united with the fuscous basal area. The upper median vein

is swollen whore it crosses the white band, from just beyond its origin

one-fourth towards its termination. Bcloiv light rufous bi-own, the
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white areas of the uppersicle reduced in size and set in a wide blackish

area, a marginal dark lino on the fore wing, and a series of ohsoure dark
submarginal dots on both wings. Hindwiwj with obscure mottlings

of slightly difierent shades of jjale brown
;
three of these between the

costal and subcostal veins are bordered by transverse blackish lines
;

an irregular blackish fascia extends obliquely across the disc from the

submedian space to the radial vein.

My single female lacks of course the swelling of the upper median
vein. The hiudwing is slightly angled in the middle. The lower white
area of the forewing is much smaller, being narrow and oblique, occu-

pying only one-third of the hind margin, bent inwardly just above the

internal vein, its terminal quadrate portion (between the middle median
vein and the middle of the iuterno-modian space) being dehiscent out-

wardly along the line of the lower median vein. The undei-side is

paler, less reddish and more variegated than in the male, with the mark-
ings very irregular. Expanse 2J inohos.

Two males and a female, from the Tenasse'rim Valley, Tavoy district.

103. Gertdus ceoton, n. sp., PI. XXIII, Fig. 9.

Male, above, dark brown, the apical part of the forewing black, an
obscure fuliginous whitish baud extending obliquely from beyond the

end of the cell to the middle median vein two-thirds from its origin,

two obscure whitish spots beyond and below it, one on each side of the

lower median vein, the lower sometimes obsolete. Beloiv very dark,

variegated, with many shades of brown; the band is dull ochreous,

broad and well marked, the upper of the two spots is large and but

slightly separated from it, the lower very small, oblique and distinct,

there are some costal markings, a snbapical cordate spot, and three sub-

marginal blackish dots. The hindwiiyj has the basal half very dark
with some paler brown transverse markings edged with dark, a blackish

semicircular band with a slight bluish gloss extending across the wing
beyond the coll, after which comes a semicircle of joined cordate

reddish-brown maculoe, beyond which the ground is again dark, with

a liglit brown marginal band near the apes.

Female, upperside. The band is more distinct and nearly white,

extending obliquely almost to the costa and to the middle median vein

two-thirds from its origin, the upper of the two spots separated from it

only by the vein, the lower smaller and more isolated. Below much
lighter and more variegated than the male, the dark submarginal dots

forming a complete series on the forewing, the outer part of the hind-

wing pale brown, except a largo sordid area centreing round the upper

median vein. Expanse over two inches.

The lower angle of the forewing is in this species somewhat less pro-

duced interiorly than in O. a«con, 'the hiudwing of the female somewhat
56
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more angled in tlie middle, tlie upper median vein of the forewing of the

male is not swollen. The prehensors differ but slightly.

Three males and a female taken in the Tenasserim Valley. Like the

preceding species it has a strong irregular flight (quite different from

the feeble uncertain motions of the Paragerydi and Loganias), wheeling

many times round the same circle, or up and down a certain length of

the path, and would be difficult to catch but for its habit of returning

again and again to the same leaf.

104. Geetdus boisduvalii, Moore.

One female from the Tenasserim Valley, Tavoy district.

105. GrEBYDUS BIGGSII, Distant.

One female, Tenasserim Valley. These four species of Qerydus

differ somewhat in the length of the cell which increases in the follow-

ing order

—

croton, ancon, hoisduvalii, biggsii. In the first, the end of the

cell is immediately beyond the origin of the second subcostal, in the

last halfway between those of the second and third, as in Paragerydiis.

Another female Oerydus from the Tenasserim Valley resembles

G. biggsii, but the white of the forewing occupies the whole disc and

two-thirds of the cell, just reaching the hind margin and covering near-

ly half the area of the wing. The hindwing is all brown, and the under-

side much as in biggsii.

Subfamily LIPHTRIN^.

I saw what I supposed to be a male of this species, near Myitta,

flying slowly in tho twilight. Having no net with me, I lost it. The

species of Allotinus are also often seen flying almost till dark.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIII.

Fig. 1 Everes umhriel, u. sp., (}, p. 433.

„ 2 ChUaria merguia, n. sp., cT, p. 427.

„ 3 Massagapotina, How., d',T?.i31.

„ 4 Surendra florimel, n. sp., $ , p. 424.

„ 5 Flos artegal, n. ep., cT, p. 423.

„ 6 Arhopala duessa, n. sp., cT, p. 419.

„ 7 Arhopala hellenore, n. sp., cT, p. 422.

,, 8 Gerydus ancon, n. sp., tf . p 438.

,, 9 Oeri/dus croton, n. sp., ^,p. 439.

„ 10 Faragerydus taras, n. Bp., tf , p 437.

„ 11 Arhopala perissa, n.sp., c?, p. -ilO.

„ 12 Arhopala pastorella, n. Bp., cT, p. 418.

„ 13 Cyaniris melaina, n. sp., cf, p, 434.

„ 14 Biduanda scudderii, n. sp., d', p. 426.

„ 15 ifns.sa((a petJiada, Hewitson, c/", p. 430.

„ 16 BidMuda nicevillei, n. sp., rf", p. 426.

„ 17 Surendra fiorhnel, n. sp
, cf , p. 424.

„ 18 Arhopala helphoibe, n. sp., (f, p. 4,21.
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cbiroptora, 173.

internexa, 1 72.

nicerata, Ivii, p. 173,

vGi-rnoosa, 172, 173.

Oecyeina, Ivii, p. 170.

platyrhinoides, 170.

Cephaloctenus, Ivi, p. 37.

Oepiiaeocteus, Ivi, p. 37.

melolonthoidea, 37.

CEBATAULAX, Ivi, p. 201,
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Chilocokis, Ivi, p. 57.

nitidas, 57.

pai'iimpmictatuSj 58.

piceus, 58.

ClIKYSOCOKIS, Ivi, p. 166,

170.

andamanensis, 171, 177.

atriventris, 170, 171.

coxalis, 169.

dilaticollia, 171, 181.

elatns, 170, 172.

eqiies, 171, 179.

fascialis, lyii, p. 184.

graudis, Ivi, p. 166.

liy|)omelaona, 171.

Iris, 168.

marginoUus, 171, 178.

oruatus, 171, 176.

Patricias, 170, 172.

porphyricolus, 171, 176.

pnlchoUus, 171, 177.

pnrparous, 170, 174.

Stockerus, 181.

Stolii, 171, 175, 181.

viridiB, 170, 175.

CiMEX,
ajer, Iviii, p. 88.

aniethi/stinvn, 75.

anchor, lyii, p. 135.

aterrimus, Ivi, p. 50.

amantUs, Ivii, p. 71.

laccrirum, 30, 31.

leri/llus, 135.

licoloi; Ivi, p. 60.

biguttatus, Ivii, p. 44.

iinotatus, 44.

hispinosus, Ivi, p. 194.

iontanicuSy 155.

irevipennis, Ivi, p. 59.

Irevicornc, Iviii, p. 93.

brii««fli(.s-, 87.

i;i,>,><ih,, Ivii, p. 183.

cldiinisi:^, h-iii, p. 56.

ciurira, Ivii, p. 183.

cinnamovieii.i, 23.

clavatus, Ivi, p. 203.

coarctatusy 195.

coerideiis, Ivii, p. 169.

cordiger, 184.

Cornells, 183.

cribrarius, 31.

cruciatus, 137.

dama, 160.

dentahis, 7.

dispar, Ivi, p. 149.

domitiulus, Ivii, p. 53.

Druraei, Ivi, p. 153.

electoi, ivii, p. 180.

eques, Ivi, p. 179.

eryny ii, Ivii, p. 29,

fallax, 52.

fascintus, Ivi, p. 162.

festivtis, Ivii, p. 52, 53.

fimhriafitx, 124.

Jiin;'.s,:ens, Ivii, p. 143.
-Fn'so/ti;, .83.

/I'Ho, 5.

furcellatiis, Ivii, p. 175.
gastricus, 14.

gmmiiiens, 118.

ffranrfis, Ivi, p. 166.

guttatus, Ivii, p. 6.

gultigerm, 39.

hamatus, 150.

hemichloris, 120.

;ii.sf/-io, 142.

Bubiieri, 143.

hameralis, 150.

incarnatits, 71.

Iviii, p. 88.

?im6ffht.5,'lvii, p. 59.

Ziti-i-iiis, 180.

m«.c(«ns, 182.

malabaricus, 182.

m«ri(to)-ettS, 23.

«!««)•««, Ivi, p. 188.

mdanopus, lyii, p. 71.

«i.i(rort.H.s-, 5.

II (ji!/-, Ivi, p. 50.

nigricnrniis, Ivii, p. 29.

7!.;i,n>e.s-, 71.

nobilis, Limi., Ivi, p. 165.

»o6i7i.s, Fabr., 161.

nubilus, Ivii, p. 48.

o5sc«)-us, Iviii, p. 88.

ouelUfus, 119.

ocuhHus, Fabr.,lvi,p. 202.

oculatun, Fabr.,lvii,p. 182.

omitl iUH, 54.

papillosua, Iviii, p. 56.

patricius, Ivi, p. 172.

piclus, Ivii, p. 58.

pious, 23.

pra.siHii.?, 28.

piirpitreipennU, 183.

puslidatm, Ivi, p. 165.

?'ii!iens, Iviii, p. 75.

rnbroffisciatus, Ivii, p. 143.

Schmnlc!, 183.

sc?a(?OKicw,s-, 118.

se»Trth(s, 150.

sUphoidcs, Ivi, p. 28.

sinen^in, Iviii, p. 56.

smnragdiilui^, Ivii, p. 119.

sj^iHit^eny, 177.

spinipes, Ivi, p. 54
spirims, Ivii, p. 120.

Stookcrus, Ivi, p. 174.

175.

siUcadi.s, Ivii, p. 7.

surinamGiisiSj iviii, p. 88.

teitrus, Ivii, p. 159.
testudinaria, 183.
torgmtus, 120.
</-is/,;s, Ivi, p. 50.

uniguttatus, Iviii, p. 28.
Vttldii, Ivi, p. 27.

rccftnsc;, Ivii, p. 31.

r/ciV/.ssi-ijiHs, Poda, 28.

viridU^imus, Wolff, 130.

ui)-uiu;».s, 120.

CiNXIA, Ivii, p. 59.

limbata, 59.

Clinocoeis, Iviii, p. 35.

cruoiger. 36.

maculatus, 37.

puncfcatiis, 36.

recurvna, 35.

sontellata, 37.

CoDopniLA, Ivii, p. 33.

macnlioollis, 32.

GOELOQLOSSA, Ivi, p. 146.
COENINA, Ivi, p. 191.

variolosa, 191.

CoiPOPROCTUs, Iviii, p. 87.

CoMPASTEd, Ivii, p. 154.

bontauious, 155.
spinosus, 155.

trunoatus, 155.

COPTOSOMA, Ivi, p. 30.

assaniensis, 35.

atomarinm^ 31.

brevis, 35.

oioatricoaa, 34.

ciucfca, 33.

cinctum, 32, 33.

circumscripta, 32.

cribraria, 31.

duodeoinipunctata, 30,

fimbriata, Ivii, p. 10.

Integra, Ivi, p. 35.

nepalonsis, 32,

pardalina, 32.

parvnla, 34.

pnnctivGntris, 35.

sphaerula, 33.

tigrina, 35.

xanthoclilora, 34.

COSMOCORIS, Ivi, p. 166,

169.

Cratonotus, Ivi), p. 47.

coloratus, p. 47.

Ceesphontes, Ivii, p. 134.

nigro-macnlatus, 134.

Cressona, Iviii, p. 96.

valida, 97.

Critheus, Ivii, p. 130.

lineatifrons, 131.

CuspieoNA, Ivii, p. 147.

antica, 149.

cnrtispiua, 148.

plagiata, 148.
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smaragdina, 141).

viros(30us, 148.

Ctciopelta, Mil, p. 85.

obscura, 83.

siccifoUa, 89.

tartarea, 86.

trimacnlata, 86.

Otdnina, Ivi, p. 36.

Cydnus, Ivi, p. 46, 49.

apicalisj 55.

atommus, 50.

biaolor, 60.

Irevipennis, 59.

hrunneus, 54.

Irunnipennis, 50.

carhonariuSj 50.

ctjrtomenoides, 30.

elongatus, 50.

indicus, 47.

latioepB, 52.

latipes, 39.

nigritus, 53.

nuiilosa, 60.

ollongus, 56.

^flZJidicojTO.f, 55.

proxiinus, 54.

rarooiZiaiiis, 55,

SBWjlumicoHis, 50.

spinipes, Sohrk, 50.

spinipes, Fabr., 54,

tristis, 50.

varians, 50.

D.

DALOANTnA, Iviii, p. 80.

dilatata, 81.

inermipos, 81.

regia, 81.

Sancti Fargavii, 77.

Semllei, 80.

Stalii, 81.

Dah'Ada, Ivi, p. 202.

affinis, 205.

altornana, 205.

angidicolUs, Ivii, p. 1.

apioifora, 4.

asperstt, Ivi, p. 202.

brevis, Ivii, p. 4.

brevivitta, 2.

bulvifera, 1.

cinotijjos, 4.

olavata, Ivi, p. 203.

conoinna, 204
coufnaa, Ivii, p. 3.

consobrina, 4.

nigrioolHs, Ivi, p. 204.

nodifora, Ivii, p. 4.

obtusicollis, 26.

ooolata, Ivi, p. 202.

pilicornis, 203.

remota, Ivii, p. 23.

tocta, 3.

ti-iguttata, 1,

trimacultita, 1.

varia, Ivi, p. 205.

versicolor, 203.

Dalsika, Iviii, p. 97.

glandulosa, 98.

DiNiDORiNA, Iviii, p. 85.

DiNiDOR, Iviii, p^85.

DiPLOKiiiNos, Iviii, p. 101.

fm-catus, 102.

quadricornis, 101.

DiPLOSTiKA, Ivii, p. 127.

valida, 127.

DOLYCOKIS, Ivii, D. 30.

baccai'um, 30, 31.

indicns, 32.

verbasci, 31.

E.

Edessa.
VMietlivsttina, Iviii, p. 75.

awrantia, Ivii, p. 71.

hri-eicoriih, Iviii, p. 92.

duma, Ivii, p. 160.

glaudnlosn, Iviii, p. 98.

yiMata, Ivii, p. G.

havwtti, 150.

.touts, Iviii, p. 88.

mnrmoren, Ivii, p. 23.

luijripes, 71.

ohscuni, Iviii, p. 88.

pimii, Ivii, p. 23.

rnhens, Iviii, p. 75.

fmmis, Ivii, p. 159.

ELASMOSTETHUS, Iviii,

p. 35.

ELASMDGHA, Iviii, p. 35.

Elvisdea, Ivi, p. 145.

Spinollae, 135.

Embolo.stbena, Iviii, p. 52.

taurus, 53.

Brthesina, Ivii, p. 5.

acnminata, 7.

fullo, 5.

guttata, G.

EUCOV^YSSES, Ivi, p. IGG.

grandU, 166.

paHciLs, 1G7.

H}' porliti^, IGG.

EuKiiYxi iiiu(.c)ms,lviii,p.51

spnrsipunctatns, 51.

Eubobtds, Iviii, p. 69.

grosaipes, 70.

validua, 69.

Eueyaspis, Ivii, p. 132.

transversalis, 133.

Eubydema, Ivii. p. 51.

albiventris, var., 52, 183.

Ohriatoplii, var., 181.

cruontatum, var., 52.

dtturicum, 53.

decoratnm, var., 183.

domiiralmn, 53, 183, 184.

Fallenii, var., 54.

foativum, 52, 183.

Hoffmanaoggi, var., 54.

lliesgicum, var., 53.

niaracaudicnm, var., 183.

meliadienae, var., 184.

mnltipuuctata, 56.

ornatam, 54, 184.

pulcliriim, 55.

svmfdrmia, 55.

vcntraUs, var., 54, 184.

Willdaai, 54.

EURYGASTEK, Ivi, p. 187.

cognatus, 188.

maurua, 187.

nigra, var., Ivii, p- 183.

oriental^, Ivi, p. 188.

aignatn, var., Ivii, p. 183.

EVliYSASVIfi, Ivii, p. 132.

EUSARGOIUS, Ivii, p. 41.

EusTUENES, Iviii, p. 63.

antennatns, 68.

cupreus, 67.

elephas, 64.

eurytna, G7.

Horcnlea, 66.

minor, 65.

Polyphomna, 68.

r buatus, 64.

saevus, 68.

Bcutellaria, 65.

ThesGus, 67.

Eysabcoris, Ivii, p. 41.

distacta, 40.

(JmHii, 40.

epistnmaUs, 183.

gvttiqerus, 39.

Helferi, 183.

inconapicnas, 42, 183.

iuBOciua, 43.

Mayoti, var., 42.

mogaapilus, 42.

mlsellutf, 42.

nepidi'iisiii, 39.

pseudoaeiiPH'^, 183.

Tiigidosu.^, var., 39.

simplo,x, 4:i.

ventralia, 41.

P.

Fitiia, Ivi, p. 191.

ardons, 101.

G.

Qaluslha, Ivi, p. 106.
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elites, 179.

Stockmif, 181,

Gampsotes. Ivi, p. 52.

parallelns, 52,

Gellia, Iviii, p. 105.

nigripennis, 105.

obtnsfi, 106.

GEOBIA, Ivi, p. 45.

Geocorisae, Ivi, p. 23.

Geotomus, Ivi, p. 55.

abdominalis, 57.

olongatus, 56,

jucimdua, 56.

mbiutus, 56:

pygmaens, 55.

.HiihtrisHu, 56.

GLOBOGORIS Ivi, p. 30.

Glypsus, Ivii, p. 170,

fnscispinus, 179.

GoNOPSis, Iviii, p. 100.

rubcscons, 100.

GBAPIIOSOiMA.
trimiicidata, Ivii, p- 130.

Gynenica, Ivii, p. 45,

aiEnis, 46.

marginella, 46.

H.

Halyomoepha, Ivii, p. 23.

mnrrea, 25.

pious, 23.

scntollata, 24,

timorensis, 23,

Hasys, Ivii, p. 7,

alternans, Ivi, p. 205.

amt/gdali, Ivii, p. 4,

assimUin, 10.

olavata, Ivi, p, 203,

conuinna, 204,

dentata, Ivii, p. 8.

exsculpta, 4,

hellenica, 4.

mucorea, 5.

nigricoUli, Ivi, p, 204,

nvbila, Ivii, p, 48,

o!)sc»ra, Ivi, p, 204.

oculata, 202.

serricollis, Ivii, p. 8.

.9«T;;,«,-a, 7.

tiuiorfHsis, 23.

rersicolnr. Ivi, p. 203,

HOFFMANSEGIELLA, Ivii,

p, 148.

mtrtUpina, 148.

E0PLIST0DER.i, Ivii, p. 68.

iiicisa, 69.

trimaonlata, 130.

virescens, 09.

HoTEA, Ivi, p. 184.

curciilioiiidos, 185.

diffusa, 186.

nigTornfa, 185.

Hyllus, Ivii, p. 122.

aeriujinosus, 123.

floreus, 123,

Htphncha, Iviii, p. 59,

apicalis, 60.

Inctuosa, 59,

oplitlialniiea, 60.

RcriVi, GO,

Hyperoncus, Ivi, p, 148,

latcritius, 148.

J.

Jdrtina, Ivii, p. 145.

indica, 145.

L.

Lacti.stes, Ivi, p. 42,

rastellus, 43,

truncato-serratus, 44,

viciuus, 43,

Lamprocobis, Tvi, p, 181.

lateralis, 182.

obtusus, 183.

. Roylii, 182.

spinig'or, 1IS3.

LAMPROPHARA, Ivi, p.

164,

Laprius, Ivii, p. 13.

gastricns, 14,

variooriiis, 13.

LEGNOTUS, Ivi, p. 59.

hrevipennis, 59.

Lygaecs.
urgus. Ivii, p. 183.

haytatUK, 107.

macfans, Ivii, p. 182.

malabaricus, 182.

M,

Maceina, Iviii, p. 102.

coccinea, 103.

dilatata, 102.

Macroscytus, Ivi, p. 53
brimiieus, 54,

expansus, 55,

fovoolns, 53,

MATT1PUU.S, Iviii, p, 70.

acruginosus 71.

cwrrenvi, 71.

laticallis, 71,

nigridorsU, 72.

obloiigus, 71,

Mecidea, Ivi, p, 201,

iudica, 201.

Megabuvnciius, Iviii, p. 106,

divcrsus, 108.

eloiKjatus, 107.

hantatus, 107.

limatug, 108.

qimdrispinotiu/i, 104.

rostratus, 107,

testaceus, 107.

traiisversalis, 108.
truuoatus, 107.

MEGYMENnii, Iviii, p, 91.
brevicorne, 92.

cvprenm, 93.

inerme, 93.

Mei-aia, 93.

Bubpurpurascens, 93.

Melanophara, Ivi, p. 199.

dontata, 199.

Menidaria, Ivii. p. 133.

Meniha, Ivii, p. 139.

distincta, 141.

flavovaria, 140.

forraosa, 140,

liistrio, 142,

Signoretii, 139,

varipenniB, 141.

Microdeutercs, Iviii, p, 20,

Dallasi, 21.

megacephalus, 21,

MORMIDEA.
buecnriim, Ivii, p. 31.

Jlon-ns, 123.

nigriceps, 165,

nigricornis, 29, 30,

sooia, 165.

MnscANDA, Iviii, p. 83.

testacea, 84.

Myrocuabia, Ivii, p. 12.

N.

NEUROSCIA, Ivii, p. 48.
qmia, 48.

xvJciventris, 48.

Nezaka, Ivii, p. 119.

pdlncida, 143.

prasina, 119.

smaragdula, 119.
viridnia, 119.

NiPiiE, Ivii, p. 19.

cephalns, 20.

elongata, 20.

O.

ODONTO.'^CEtARIA,lvi, p 1S8.
Odontotarsus.

maiiru^, Ivi, p, 188.
'pidns, ISS,

Odontotarsaria, Ivi, p.
186.

Oestopis, Ivii, p. 8.

terra, !).

Oncomiorus,
rnhii.^his, Iriii, p, 64,

Oncyi.aspi.s, Ivi, p, 24.

rulicops, 25.

Oethoschizop.s, Ivii, p, 10,
aasimilis, 10,
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OXTFBYMNA, Ivi, p. 145.

Spinolae, 145.

OxYLOBUS, Iviii, p. 79.

nigromarginatas, KO.

P.

Pachtcoris.
curculionides Ivi, p. 185.

nepalensis, 150.

punahilalus, 185.

Palomena, Ivii, p. 27.

amplificata, 28.

Eeuteri, 27.

Bpinosa, 27.

viridissima, 28.

Paeamecocokis.
gastricus, Ivii, p. 14i.

Pabamectis, Ivii, p. 17.

ruficornis, 17.

Peltoxys, Ivi, p. 59.

brevipennis, 59.

puhescenSf 59.

Pentatoma.
albonotata, Ivii, p. 161.

aliena, 177.

anchora, 135.

arahica, 32.

auraiitiacum, 71.

baccaru)»,_30, 31.

bengalensis, 161.

lerylina, 120.

limaculatu, 44.

cephalus, 20.

cUnensis, 120.

cUoris, 120.

chlorocephala, 120.

coeruleum, 169.

concinna, 169.

confusa, 31.

orassiventre, 162.

crossota, 124.

crueiata, 135, 137.

decorata, 183.

elongata, 20.

fimbriata, Westw., 162.

fimhnata, Fabr., 124.

fimbriolnta, Germ., 184.

fimhriolatam, H. S., 124.

fiavicollis, 120.

fiavicomiSj 120.

/ormosa, 140.

grata, 48.

HaJj/s, _23.

inconcisa, 163.

«ncoJisyiciiTO)i, 42.

indica, 161.

Janus, Iviii, p. 88.

lateralis, Wlk., Ivii, 163.

lateralis, Westw., 162.

latipes, 26.

Leei, 120.

UneaiocoUis, 37.

^i.Hditm, 181.

macuUcoUis, 32.

roioeiJa, 42.

nepalensis, 39.

nigricornia, 29.

nigripe.^ 71.

o!)sc!0-a, 44.

ornata, 54.

pallicornis, 41.

pallida, 30.

pai'i'Wrt, 34.

jji'c^i, 52.

piicaficoHKS 120.

propin<iua, 120.

prnxiiiia, 1-0.

pidchra, Westw., 55.

pulchra, Dallas, 136.

jju?ic<i23es, 39.

piisiJJa, 183.

j;mfx>-ar/(!,(((a, 119.

suhlukda, 181
SH6.s(!)-icca, 120.

i^ipi-obanensis, 22.

fi,«ore«,-.i:s, 23.

trimaculata, 1.

fripundigera, 120.

trispila, 164.

tritialis, 23.

^micolor, Westw., 120.

nuicolor, Westw., IGl.

a'ai-ii-ienjii.?, 141.

reiid-rtJi.s, 41.

re)-6ti.<:ci. 31.

rfl-,-Kco..-a, 172.

vicaria, 103.

violacea, 169.

Pentatomidae, Ivi, p. 23.

Pentatomina, Ivi, p. 192

;

Ivii, p 16.

Phyllocephahna, Iviii, p.

86.

Phyllocepiiala. Iviii, p. 97,

distaits, 102.

furcata, 104.

glaiididosa, 98.

PiCROMEllUS, Ivii, p. 177.

nigrivitta, 178.

obtusns, 178.

robustus, 178.

spinidens, 117.

PlEZODOBDS, Ivii, p. 143.

rubrofaaciatua, 143.

PiEZOSTEKNUM, Iviii, p. 82.

crihratum, 83.

firmatum, 83.

ingeuuum, 83.

Placosternum, Ivii, 158.

aloes, 160.

dama, 160.

cervus: 159.

taurua, 159.

Plataspina, Ivi, p. 23.

Plataspis, Ivi, p. 24.

nitens, 24.

nitidus, 29.

ruficeps, 25.

stiiaenea, 28.

Vahlii, 27.

FLATTCEPHALA, Ivi,p.26.

PLATTDIUS, Iviii, p. 93.

subpurpurasGens, 93.

PLATYFLEUBUS, Ivi, p.

187.

Plautia, Ivii, p. 124.

fimbriata, 124.

Plexippus, Ivii, p. 18.

dorsalis, 18.

PoDisus, Ivii, p. 180.

angustns, var., 181.

luridns, 180.

PODOPAKIA, Ivi, p. 192.

PODOPS.
bispinosus, Ivi, p. 195.

limosus, 197.

Ivridus, 194.

niger, 196.

olscurus, 196.

spinifera, 196.

tar^alis, 195.

FOEGILOGHBOMA, Ivi, p.
150.

Childreni, Ivi, p. 150.

Druraei, 153.

Hardwichii, 151.

inferrupta, 155.

lata, 152.

ohesa, 158.

ornata, 153.

pulchra, 256.

purparuscens, 156.

rufigenis, 158.

Poecilocoris, Ivi, p. 150.

anisospiltis, 159.

Childreni, 157.

Druraei, 153.

Hardwickii, 150.

interruptns, 155^

latus, 152.

obesus, 158.

obaoletus, 154.

ornatus, 153.

pnloher, 156.

pnrpurascons, 156.

rufigenis, 158.

POECILOMETIS.
mistus, Ivii, p. 23.

Poseidon, Ivi, p. 25.

malayanns, 26.

Prionaca, Ivii, p. 157.

exempta, 158.

lata, 158.
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Prionochilus, Ivii, p. 156.

octopniictatus, 157.
Pycanum, Iviii, p. V5.

amethysHnuin, '76.

ampUcolle, 74.

AmyoH, 74.

angnlatnm, 73.

jaspideum, 78.

nigromarginatmn, 80.

pallipes, 79.

ponderosum, 77.
pretiosum, 77.
rubens, 75.

rubidnm, 78.

smaragdifennn, 73.
Btabilo, 78.

Ptgoplatts, Iviiii, p. 61.
aciitns, 61.

minax, 62.

roseus, 61.

E.

Ehaphigastek.
alhidens, Ivii, p. 140.
apicalis, 166.

bisignatns, 167.

concinnus, 143.

flavolineafus, 143.

favor.n-ius, 140.

hvmeralis, 122.

macraoanthus, 166.
oceanicus, 143.

orbu>>, 120.

patulus, Ivii, p. 167.
pnmnus, 119.

rubi'iplaga, 168.

smai-agdidus, 120.

speutandus, 140.

spinosus, 122.

stracliioides, 167.
siihsericeus, 120.

torquatim, 120.

ran>n)ns, 141.

rii-escoiK, 143.

EnYNCHOcoEABiA, Ivii, p.

147.

Ehtnciiocobis, Ivii, p. 149.
humeralis, 150.

octopiimtatus, 157.

BGrratus, 150.

S.

Sabaeus, Ivii, p. 121.

Bpinosus, 122.

Sageiva.
vittata, Iviii, p. 96.

Sastragala, Iviii, p. 27.

binocata, 28.

heteroBpila, 29.

linoata, 28.

mustolina, 29.

parmata, 30.

rufispina, 29.

unignttata, 28.

ScAPTocoKiR, Ivi, p. 39.
calUAus, 41.

mohjimis, 39.

tahvlatua, 40.

SCmZilATOFS, Iviii. p. 100
ScHizops, Iviii, p. 99.

insignis, 100.

8GHTZ0FS, Iviii, p. 99.
SoiocoRis, Ivii, p. 11.

indious, 12,

lateralis, 11.

varicomis, 13.
ScopAEiPES, Ivi, p. 44,

longirostris, p. 45.

SoOTINOPtlARA, Ivi, p. 193.
affinis, 193.

bispinosa, 194.

ooarotata, 195.

limosa, 197.
Inrida, 194.
nigra, 196.

obscnra, 196.

spinifora, 196.

targalis, 195.

Scutellaria, Ivi, p. 148.

SCUTELLERINA, Ivi, p. 145.

SCUTELIERA, Ivi, p. 161.
ametluixfina, 163.
Biiqnetii, 165.

cincta, 33.

dilaticoUis, 181.

dispar, 149.

Druraei, 153.

eqves, 179.

fasoiata, 162.

Bardwichii, 151.

interrupta, 155.

laniae, 163.

lateralis, 182.
nobilis, 161.

oiloiiga, 164.

Patricia, 172.

pulchella, 182.

purpiurascens, 156.

ruhropunctata, 147.

Stooherus, 174, 175.

irimandata, Ivii, p. 130.

ScYLAX, Ivii, p. 34,

macrimis, 35.

porreotns, 35,

Sehircs, Ivi, p. 60.

hicolor, 60.

STSSBA.
manifesia, Ivii, p. 171.

SiPHNUS, Iviii, p, 57.

Aloides, 58.

dilatatus, 58.

Hector, 58.

SOLENOSTETHIUM, Ivi, p,
146.

cbinense, 147.
rnbro-punctatum, 147.

SOLENOSTHEDIUM Ivi, p.
146.

SOFHELA, Ivi, p. 181.
spinigera, 183.

Sphaerocobakia, Ivi, p.
147.

Sphaebocobis, Ivi, p. 148.
lateritiiis, 148.

Stenoeygum, Ivii, p. 56.
speciosum, 57.

Stiearopus, Ivi, p. 38.
hrunnevs, 39.

callidus, 41.

flavidus, 41.

latipos, 39.

molginus, 39.

tabnlatus, 40.

testaoeus, 42.

Storthecoeis, Ivi, p. 197.
nigriceps, 197.

Stieetrus
coeruleus, Ivii, 169.

Stollia, Ivii, p. 88.
diatacta, 40.
dnbia, 40.

faliginosa, 39.
gnttigera, 39,

misella, 42,

rectipes, 40.

rugnloBa, 39.

Strachia, Ivii, p. 60.
afflicta, 61.

conspicua, 54.

crucigera, 60.

decorata, 184.

dcBignata, 62.

dissimilis, 184.

festiva, 53.

flammnla, 60.

herhacea, 54.

heterospila, 65,

inornata, 61.

Ihiibata, 59.

liturifera, 62.

ornata, 54.

pardalis, 64.

pectoralis, 184.

picta, Hahu, 52.

picta, Dallas, 58.

platyBpila, 64.

pnlchra, 55.

pustulata, 184.

seourigera, 63.

speciosa, 57.

strtiugnlata, 61.

velata, 65.
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T.

TAEicnEA, p. 23.

chinensis, 35.

nitens, 24.

Tkctocoki.s.

affinis, Ivi, p. 150.

Ghildremi, 157.

Sardioichii, 150.

inierrupta, 155.

'Hep,(?ci!,s-;.s 163.

nobilix, 102.

oblonga, Wi.
ohscura, 165.

perplexa, 162.

piM-jiiM'a.'iCcn.'), 156.

Tessekatomina, Iriii, p. 52.

Tessaeatoma, Iviii, p. 53.

altcrnala, 75.

amjidariSj 55.

apicalis, 60.

chinensis, 56.

conspersa, 55.

cmnuta, 53.

cuprea, 67.

furcifera, 57.

javana, 55.

javanioa, 55.

ittctuoso, 59.

malaja, 54.

Bigripes, 54.

oisoura, 85.

ophthalmica, 60.

ossa-cruenta, 56.

papillosa, Drury, 56.

papulosa, P.lancli., 55.

picea, 60.

proxima, 55.

rohunta, 64.

scutellaris, 65.

Sonneratii, 56.

taurus, 53.

timorensis, 55.

Tetraethbia, Ivii, p. 159.

liueata, 160.

marginepunctata, 160.

quinquemaoulata, 160.

fetraspila, 167.

varicgata, 160.

TETBATOMA, Ivii, p. 37.

Tetrisia, Ivii, p. 168.

brnolioides, 168.

Tetroda, Iviii, p. 103.

atomaria, 104.

bilineata, 105.

divarioata, 104.

hiateroides, 104.

« igripennis, 105.

oifusa, 106.

transversalis, 108.

Tetyea.
6a)-o, Ivi, p. 167.

bispinosa, 194, 195.

cribraria, 31.

dispar, 149.

Druraei, 153.

crjues, 179.

194.

»naii)-a, 187, 188.

»o!>(7s, 162.

Patricia: 172.

picfd, 18S.

silphoides, 28.

Stoelcerus, 174.

FaftZii, 27.

Thalma, Iviii, p. 94.

bigutta, 94.

Thyreoooeis.
aiistriacvs, Ivi, p. 188.

eincfiis, 33.

circmnscriphis, 32.

critraria, 31.

duodecimpnncfatus, 30.

nepaleiini^, 32.

nitidus, 29.

sem;n)(!!(.s-, 33.

.s-ejjfHs, 28.

silplwidcs, 29.

.spArreru/a, 33.

Fa/iJ;;, 27.

var legal UK, 33.

ToLUMNiA, Ivii, p. 26.

latipes, 26.

Tbitomegas, Ivi, p. 60.

bioolor, 60.

TROPicoBARrA, Ivii, p. 150.

TEoneoRis, Ivii, p. 151.

laovivoutris, 151.

punctipes, 152.

Ttlonca, Ivi, p. 185.

Typhlocoris, Iviii, p. 47.
semicircidaris, 48.

U.

UDANA, Ivi, p. 202.

TJitocnKLA, Iviii, p, 38.

bimaculata, 41.

disorepana, 42.

ferruginea, 43.

gnttulata, 40.

obaoiira, 41.

piloaa, 40.

pnlchra, 42.

quadripunctata, 39.

Ueolabida, Iviii, p. 47.

binotata, 49.

ChennoIIi, 50.

Grayii, 48.

liiatrionica, 48.

khasiana, 5'^

tenera, 49.

uniloba, 49.

UBOLABISmA, Iviii, p.
38.

Urostylina, Iviii, p. 38.
Urostylis, Iviii, p 43.

fumigata, 45.

gracilis, 44.

histrionicns, 48.

lopoides, 46.

nigromarginatns, 46.
notnlala, 44.

pallida, 44.

philoides, 45.

punctigera, 43.

V.

VIBBIUS, Iviii, p. 73.

angidatus 73.

Z.

Zangis, Ivii, p. 125.

beryllus, 125.

Zicro'na, Ivii, p. 169.

coerulca, 169.

illiistris, 169.
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' Nai s of New Go- ii and Spocies havo an asterisk (*) prefixed.

Aoanthodrilus, 111
Acesina, 412.

Acrsea, 134
Acrotema, 361, 3G3

costatum, 363

„ Wrightianiim, 361

Actias, 416
Actinui-us, 352

„ neptunins, 351
* „ ovatus, 351, 358

Adelplia, 126
-^Eoidium, 238, 240, 242, 243, 245, 248,

250, 251
setosa, 251
Sfcrobilantliia, 243

„ Urtioffi, 234, 250

„ „ var. Himalayonso,
234, 244

„ Wallioliii, 251

*.i33hirillus qnadrimacalatus, 334

jfflmona amathuaia, 118, 124

„ pealii, 124

^esopia cornntaj 287
^thalocliroa, 310, 318

affinia, 313

„ ashmoliaua, 312

„ „ var. insignia,

313

„ „ var. simpli-

cipes, ib.

* „ spiuipea, ib.

Agiirista, 131, 134
Agrostia, 249

Hookoriana, 249, 251

Allotinus, 414, 415, 436, 437, 440

alkamali, 437, 438
aphocha, 437

,, drnniila, ib.

„ multistrigatus, ii.

nivalis, 436, ib.

,, sabviolacona, ib.

„ nnicolor, ib.

Alsodeia, 399, 400
* „ oapillata, 407
*

,,
cinerea, 403

,, „ var. hirsutiflora, 404
* „ comosa, 407
* „ coudensa, 405

„ dasycaula, 402

„ dasypyxia, 405

„ echinooarpa, 406, 407
* „ floribnnda, 406
* „ Hookeriana, 402, 403
* „ Kunstleriana, 401

,, lanoeolata, 404, 405
,, Maingayi, 402, ib,

* „ membranoea, 402

„ mollia, 406
*

,, paoliycarpa, 408
*

,, Soorteohinii, 405, 406
Wallichiana, 400, 401

* „ Wrayi, 403
Alsodeiese, 399
Alytoatylis, 397
Amblypodia, 409, 410

„ andersonii, 426

„ narada, 426
AmblypodinEB, 409
Anarairta, 377, 379.

,, Loureiri, 379
Audropogon, 246

„ tristia, 246
Aniniaceaa, 859, 376
AuLliistiria anathera, 246
Autitaxia, 378, 388

,,
calooarpa, 388

,, faacicalata, ib.

,, luoida, ib.

Anyplitena accentnata, 344
*

,, aorioina, 344
Apatnra, 126

iris, 126

,, namouna, ih.

* „ ulupi, 125, 134

t For a general Index to names nsed in the papera on Rhynchota other thsn

(loccid(e ill this vohuno and in the two preceding volumes, see pp, 441—418 of the

present volume.

58
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Apatura (Eulaoenra) osteria, 125

Apatm-ida;, 125, 126
AplmseinsB, 413, 426
AphnEeus, 410, 411, 413, 426

„ lohita, 428

Aphoriatia, 292, 293
» „ gilesii, 293, 295
* „ wood-masoni, 294, 295

Apogon, 296
Appias, 121

„ figulina, 121

„ liippoideg, 120

„ leis, 121

„ nero, ib.

Apporasa, 423

„ atkinsonii, 423
Aranea, 342

»Araote3, 411, 413, 428

„ lapithia, 428
Argyroepeira angustata, 341
Arhopala, 409, 410, 411, 412, 417

„ aoheloiia, 421

„ adorea, 422

„ agaba, ib.

„ agelastuB, 418, 419

„ agesiaa, 421

„ agnia, 418
aida, 421

„ albopnnctata, ib.

„ alitseus, 420

„ ammon, 421

„ anarte, 417, 418

„ antheluB, 418

„ autimuta, 419

„ aronya, 421

„ atoaia, 419

„ bazalus, ib.

* „ belphsebe, 421, 410

„ critala, 421

„ daviaonii, 419
* „ dueaaa, 419, 421, 410

„ enmolplius, 416, 421, 423

„ farqnharii, 416, 431, 422
* „ hellenore, 422, 440

„ inornata, 411

,, lyoffinaria, 418

„ maxwellii, 416, 4?2

„ metamnta, 409, 419
* „ mirabella, 420, 421
* „ paatorella, 418, 440
* „ periasa, 419, 440

„ Bubfaaciata, 418
theba, 421

„ vihara, 409, 419

„ yendava, 419

,, (Nilasera) oeutannia, 417
„ (Satadra) agaba, 422
I, „ aida, (6.

Arii386ma, 233
Arius, 280

*ArnogIosBua macrolopliua, 280, 295.
* „ polylepia, 290, 295
Arrhenothrix, 428
Arrugia, 415
Arsaoia, 310

„ ashmoliana, 312
Arundinella setoaa, 245

Walliohli, ib., 246
Astictopterus, 131
Auteupucoinia, 243
Barolaya, 389, 390

„ longifolia, 390

„ mottleyi, ib.

„ „ var. Kunatlei'i, ib.

*Bathymyrna, 305
*

,, echinorhyncliua, ib.

Bdelloida, 349
Belenoia, 121

Biduanda, 411, 413, 425

„ fabricii, 425

„ lapithia, 413

„ melisa, 425, 426
* „ nioeviUei, 426, 440

„ scEeva, 425
* „ soudderii, 426, 440

„ theamia, 121, 425, 426
Bindahara, 413

phocidea, 427
Braohionidaj, 357
Brachionaa bakeri, 357

*
,, bidentata, ib., 358

*
,,

longipes, ib., ib.

„ militaris, 357

,, nrceolaria, ib.

Brachypleura, 282
* „ xanthosticta, 281, 295
Brachypodium ailvaticam, 251

„ sylvatiuum, 248, ib.

Bromiia, 246
Bybliadaj, 126
Oalliana pieridoidea, 133
Callidula, 133
Capellia, 364
Capila jayadeva, 132
Capparidea3, 359, 391
Capparis, 392

„ conapicua, 394
* „ cuourbitina, 393, 395

,, erythrodasya, 393

„ Finlaysouiana, ib., 394, 395,
396

* „ Kunstleii, 396
*

,, Larnfceuais, 393

,, mioraoantha, ib., 394, 395

,, mioranfcha, ib.

„ publiflora, 393, 394

,, „ var. Perakeu3is,391
* ~ „ Scorteohinii, 393, ib.

„ sepiaria, 393

,, trinervia, 301
Carohariaa, 280



Index.

Onrohesimn, 349

Carex filioina, 250

,,
setigera, 24,i, ib.

CHstalina, 413
elna, 414

„ ethion, 434

„ manluena, 134

„ rosimon, 434

„ roxus, ib.

Castanea indica, 1

„ tribuloides, ib.

Catapoecilma delicatnra, 121

Cathypna luna, 355
Cathypnidse, ib.

CatochryBops, 434

„ cneins, 432

„ pandava, ib.

„ strabo, ib.

Catopoecilma, 413
elegans, 432

Catopsilia, 121, 416

*Cedicns buoculentns, 343

„ mBerentiis, ib.

Cephalosiphon limniaa, 347

*Ceroidia pnnctigera, 341

CervidsB, 187
Cervus, 186

„ affinia, ib.

„ aHstotelis, ib.

„ caslimeerianus, ib.

„ dybowskii, ib., 187, 188

„ Tnantchnricns, 187

Cethosia, 126, 131

Chaibassia, 327, 328, 329, 331, 333

„ theobaldi, 327, 328, 329

„ tricarinata, ib., ib., ib.

Champoodon vorax, 301, 302

Cbaraxes, 126
Charaxidaj, ib.

Cheritra, 411
freia, 427
freja, 130

Chilodipteua, 296
Chliaria, 427
* „ mergnia, ib., 440

„ otbona, 427
Chrysophaims, 410
Chryaopogon casruleas, 248, 251

gryllus, 247

Cirosea alpiua, 235

Cirrhochroa, 432
Ciasampelideas, 377

CissampeloB, 386, ib.

„ caapeba, 386
convolenlacea, ib.

,,
delicatula, 387

„ discolor, 386, ib.

„ dlversa, 387

,, elata, ib.

„ eriantha, ib.

„ grallatoria, ib.

Cissampelos hernandifolla, 38S
hexandra, ib.

hirsnta, 387
mam-itiana, 385
orbiculata, 387
Pareira, 386
sub-peltata, 387

Ciatudo, 332
ClematidesB, 359, 360
Clematia, 360

,,
cana, ib.

„ dentoaa, ib.

„ glandulosa, ib.

„ Gonriana, ib.

,, javana, ib,

Munroana, ib.

„ similacifolia, ib,

„ sirailaciiia, 361

„ s«b-peltata, 360
Clemmys, 332

„ trijuga, 327
Cleome, 391

aapera, 392

,,
Bnrmanui, ib.

* „ Hullettii, ib.

„ pentaphylla, ib.

,, viecoaa, 392
Clubiona germanica, 344

*
,,

hysgina, 343

Clypea Burmanni, 387

„ hernandifolia, 386

CoocidEB, 1

Cocclna, ib.

Coccnlese, 377
Coccnlns, ib., 384, 385

„ Blemeanua, 382

,,
Blnmeanns, 381, ih.

„ eoriaoeoua, 378

„ crispaa, ib.

„ incanns, 385
* „ Knnatleri, 384

„ macrocarpua, 385

„ oblongua, 382

„ peltataa, 387
petiolaris, 378

„ triandrua, 382

„ velutinna, 383

„ vorrnoosua, 378

Colbertia obovata, 367

Colnrid», 355
Colurns oandatuB, ib.

Comoaa, 278
Compoaitae, 251

Coniferue, 232
CoBoininin, 377, 381

„ Blnmeannm, 381

„ fenestratum, ib.

„ Maingayi, ib.

„ Walliohianum, ib.

„ Wightiannm, ib.

Cottidse, 303
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CratocTO, 397, 399

„ hygropljila, 398

„ lopluisperma, 399

„ macrocarpa, 397

„ magna, 398

,, membranifolia, ib.

„ Narvala, 399
Cnpitha, 132

Cm-etis, 410

„ malayica, 428
Cyaniris, 128, 435

„ akasa, 435
danis, 421

„ dnponchelii, 435
haraldus, ib.

„ jynteana. ib.

* „ metsBna, 434, 440
placida, 484

„ puspa, ib., 435

„ transpecta, 434
Cyclea, 378, 387

„ Ai-notlii, 387

„ barbata, ib.

Burmanm, ib.

* „ elegans, ib,

„ laxiflora, ib.

„ peltata, ib.

„ pondulina, ib.

„ versicolor, ib.

Cyclemys, 332
*Cyclosa fissicanda, 338

„ ocnlata, ib.

* „ spirifera, 337
Cylleno, 133
Cynoglossns, 280, 290

„ bengalensis, 288

„ brevis, 289
* „ carpenter!, 287, 295
* „ intermedius, 288

„ lida, ib.

„ niacrolepidotus, ib.

„ melanopterne, 289

„ monopns, ib.

„ oligolepis, 288

„ pnncticeps, 289

„ quadrilineatiis, 288

„ semifasciatiis, 289
Cynthia, 126
Cyrestis, 130
Dacalana, 428

„ vidnra, 130, 428
Dannria, 306

„ bolauana, ib.

„ bnchholzi, ib.

„ superciliaris, ib.

,, thunbergi, ib.

Darasana, 412

„ perimuta, 423
Davilla hirsnta, 862
Delima, 361

Delima glabra, 362
hebecarpa, ib.

„ intermedia, ib.

„ Ifevia, ib.

„ sarmentosa, ib.

„ „ var. glabra, ib.

„ „ „ hebecarpa,
Delimeas, 361
Delimopsis hirta, 362
Deramas, 417, 430
DeudoriginfB, 412, 413, 428
Dendorix, 413, 414

„ epiarbas, 428

„ epijarbas, ib.

Diglena forcipata, 353
Dilipa morgiana, 125, 126
Dillenia, 361, 365, 366, 367, 3CS

„ aurea, 367

„ elliptica, 366

„ eximia, 368

„ grandifolia, ib.

,, indica, 366

„ meliosmEefolia, 365
„ ornata, 367

„ ovata, 366
* „ reticulata, 367

„ Bpeoiosa, 366, ib.

Dilleniaoca), 359, 361
DiUenieaa, 361
Dinooharidse, 353
Diploclieia, 385

„ piotineryis, ib.

Doleschallinae, 126
Dophla derma, 122

„ dunya, ib.

„ eveliua, ib.

Drina doiiina, 428
Drnpadia, 411, 425

„ boisduvalii, 425
„ moorei, 425

Dyctis pealii, 124, 134
Elymniada3, 124
Elymnias, 423

„ caudata, 124
Emydidse, 328
Emys, 332
Eooxylides, 410, 411

tharis,411
Epeira alpica, 339

* ., Camilla, S38

„ dioidia, 340
,, dromadaria, 338, ib.

* „ himalayana, 339

„ laglaizei, 839
* „ minutalia, 340
* „ nympha, 339

„ prajdata, ib,

„ thelnra, ib.

„ triguttata, 340
Epistylis, 349
Epncciuia, 244
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Eqtiula, 280
Eryciiiicte, 126, 130, 432

Euohera, 133

Buchlauidse, 355
Euohlanis maorura, ib.

Enlaceura osteria, 125
Enptoea, 119, 133

„ core, 119
kollari, ib.

linniBi, 131
midamns, 119, 131

Enptoeopsis tplearcluis, 130

Enpuccinia, 235, ^43
Buripinse, 126
Enrytolidas, ib.

Euthalia, 121, ib.

„ acontliea, 122

„ aiiyte, 122

„ darga, ib., 123

„ fraucice, 122

„ garuda, ib.

„ jama, ib.

„ kesava, ib.

„ lutentina, ib.

„ nara, ib.

„ patala, ib.

„ phemiua, ib.

„ sahadeva, ib.

„ telohinia, ib.

*Eiithyplileps, 315
*

,, roctivenis, 317

Euwormia, 365, 366
Everes, 434

kala, 433, 434

„ nyseus, 434

„ parrhasius, ib.

„ pntli, ib.

* „ unibriel, 433, ib., 440

Papilo, 415
Felderia andersonii, 122

„ cocytina, ib.

„ iapis, ib.

„ lepidea, ib.

macnairi, ib.

„ satropaces, ib., 123

Festuoa gigantea, 249

Fibraurea, 377, 380

„ chloroleuoa, 380

„ tinotoria, ib.

*Flog, 412, 423

,,
abseus, 423

„ apidanus, 412, 423
* „ artsgral, 423, 440.

Floscnlaria ambigua, 346

„ campannlata, ib,

„ ornata, 345
* „ tennilobata, 346, 358

FlosculariadiB, 345
Forma crepidis, 238

„ Uieracii, ib.

Fragaria vescn, 244
Fnrcnlaria forfic.ula, 353.

„ loiigiseta, ib.

Galium aparino, 239
Gasteraoautha, 336

* „ tmgnifera, ib.

*Gelilota, 131

„ hypsina, i*.

„ pinwilli. ib.

Geoemyda, 32S, 329

,, trioarinata, 328
Geometra, 416
Geraninm, 232

nepalenso, 236
Gerydinffi, 128, 414, 416, 436, 437

Gerydns, 415, 440
* „ ancon, 438, 439, 440

„ boisduvalii, ib.

*
,, croton, 439, ib.

*Glyptogoim exoelsa, 337

„ sextnberculata i6.

Gynandropsis, 392
affiiiia, 392

„ pentaphylla, ib.

Hamadryaa, 126
Hebomoia, 121

Hemioocoina, 1

Ilemipuocinia, 237, 242, 243

Heroua, 122

Ilesperia, 415

„ satwa, 132
Hesperiadas, 126, 131, 133.

Heatiae, 131
HeterochjBta, 307, 321

,,
tenuipea, 303
tricolor, 309

*Heteroolia3ttila, 308, 321
* „ fiasiapiuis, 309

„ tricolor, ib.

Hieracium, 238
*Homalattus miis, 335

Horaga onyx, 428
Hymettua, 133

Uypolimnas, 126

„ anomala, 121

bolina, 120

„ jacintha, ib.

Hypolycgena erylus, 427
libna. 413, 436

Hvpaerpa, 377, 383, 384

„ triflora, 384
Icio, 335

*Idioocrns atkinaoni, 252
* clypealia, ib.

!, ib.

„ notatua, i

Ilerda brahraa, 417

lUicinm, 369, 374
Illoricata, 352
Indoxylides, 410
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loig, 411
Iraota, 410
Ismene, 132, 133

Ixiaa, 119, 120

Jamides, 433
JaBmlnnm grandiflornm, 232
Jnnonia, 118, 126
Kadeura, 369, 375

„ canliflora, 375

„ japonica, 376
*

,, lanceolata, ih.

„ Eoxbnrghiana, ib.

„ soandens, 375, ili.

Kallima, 126
Kerana, 131
Kerraes, 1, 2
Kurtne, 280
Lacinularia, 349
LampidiB, 409
Lampides, 417, 421, 433

„ selianng, 433

„ bochus, ib,

„ elpis, 421

„ marakata, 417

„ subdita, 433
Lai'iuia ohlorei, 341

„ pnbiventri, ib.

* „ qaadriuotata, 340
Lecanina, 1

Lehera, 413

„ eryx, 41G
Lemoniadae, 413
Lemonlnaa, 126
Leontoglossum soabrnm, 362
Lepidoptera, 416
Leptopuccinia, 332, 233, 240
Lethe, 124, 133

hyrania, 124

„ margaritEe, ib.

* „ naga, 123, 134

„ vei'ma, 124
Lexias cyanipardus, 122, 123

„ dirfcea, ib., ib.

„ recta, 121

„ teuta, ib.

„ teutoides, ib.

Libythea, 126
Limacia, 377, 382, 383, 384, 387

„ Amherstiana, 382

„ cuspidata, 384

„ distiuota, 383

„ inornata, ib.

„ Kunstleri, ib.

„ miorophylla, 384

„ oblonga, 382

„ triandra, ib.

„ velntina, 383

» » var. glabrescens, ib,

„ Wallichiana, 382
Limenitia, 126
Limniaa annulatas, 347

Limiiiaa ceratopliylli, 347
Liphyra, 414, 415

„ brassolis, 129, 416
LipliyrinEe, 409, 416, 440
Logania, 128, 414, 415, 436, 440

„ andersonii, 413, 436
„ malayica, 436

„ marmorata, 415, ib.

„ sriwa, 415
„ snbstrigosa, 436, 437

Lophins, 302
* „ indicua, ih.

Lorioata, 353
Loxura, 410, 411, 413, 425, 432

„ atymnns, 130, 425
Lumbricidse, 110
Lnmbricus, ib., Ill

„ novai-hollandife, 1 1

1

Lyosena, 413, 415, 432
Lycsenaesthes, 414

„ lyoaBnina, ib.

Lycasnidss, 121, 126, 127, 130, 409, 411
414, 415, 416, 416, 432

LyoffininEB, 127, 128, 411, 413, 414, 432.
Lysimachia, 250
Magnolia, 369, 370, 371, 372

* „ Maingayi, 369
MagnoliaceiB, 359, 3G8, 370, 371, 373
Magnoliad, 371
Magnolias, 368
Mahathala, 423

ameria, 422
*Malais, 414, 415, 436

„ sriwa, 436
Manglietia, 369, 371

„ Candollei, 373
„ glanca, 370

* „ Scorteohini, ib.

„ Sebassa, ib.

Mantis undata, 307

„ (Dannria) superciliaria, 300
Marshallia, 410

*Massaga, 411, 417, 429

„ clorinda, ib.

* „ hartertii, 128, 134

„ pediada, 430, 431, 432, 440
potina, 431, 440

Megalotrocha alboflavicans, 348, 358
Megiaba, 413

„ malaya, 435
Melanitis, 118, 120

„ determinata, 118
ismene, ib.

„ leda, ib.

Melanochelys, 331

„ trijnga, 328
Melicerfca, 346, 350

„ ringens, 346
MelicertadsB, 340
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Meniapermacea;, 359, 377
Menispermnm criapnm, 378

„ fenestratnm, 381

„ orbioulatum, 387

„ peltatum, ib.

„ ti-iandruin, 383

„ tuberculatum, 378

,, villosum, 385
Meta mixta, 342
Metopidia, 356

* „ angulata, ib., 358
lepadella, 355, 356

„ solidus, 366
* „ torquata, ib., 358

„ triptera, 356
• *Miagrammopes extensa, 342

Michelia, 369, 371

„ aurantiaoa, 371

„ Champaca, ib.

Doldoopa, ib.

,, montana, ib.

„ pubinei'via, ib,

„ Kheedii, ib.

„ ruflnervis, {6.

Mioropuccinia, 232, 236
Miletus hamada, 414
*Minons inermis, 299
Moniligaster, 111
Monosbyla bulla, 355

„ cornuta, ib.

„ quadrideutata, ib.

Morphidse, 124, 126

Mota massyla, 412
Mui-EBnidBB, 304
Mycalesis, 118

„ visala, ib.

„ (Sadarga) chai-aka, 123

„ „ oculata, ib.

Myitta, 409
Mynes, 126

„ calydonia, 127

Myriactis nepalensis, 251
Myrina, 304
Nacaduba, 409

almora, 433

„ ardatea, 432

„ atrata, ib.

„ dana, 433

„ maorophthalma, 432

„ pavana, ib.

„ viola, 433
Naravelia, 360

,, Finlaysoniaua, 361

„ laurifolia, 361

NelumbieEe, 389
Nelumbium, ib., 390

„ asiaticum, 391

„ mysticue, ib.

„ spooiosum, ib.

Nelumbo, ih.

„ IndicH, ib,

NemeobiadEe, 432
Neocheritra, 410, 417

hypolenca, 417

,, martina, ib.

Neomyriua, 413

„ hiemalia, 160
Neopithecops, 127, 128, 413, 414

„ harpago, 128

„ zalmora, 435, 437
Neorina, 124

„ lowii, ib.

„ margaritas, ib.

Neotropidse, 126
Nephila, 341

„ maoulata, 342
Neptidse, 126
Neptis, ib.

Nicoria, 331, 332

,, annulata, ib., ib,

„ edeniana, 332

„ spengleri, 331

„ thermalis, 332

„ trioarinata, 330, 331, 332

„ „ var. dvalenais, 333

„ trijuga, 328, 329, 331, 332, 333

„ „ var. edeniana, 332

„ ,, „ thermalis, ib.

„ (Clemmys) trijuga, 327

„ (Melanochelys) 331

II 11
trijiga, 328

Nilaaera centaurus, 417
NipUauda, 414

„ cymbia, 435

„ teaaellata, 414, 435
Noteus quadricornia, 358
Notommata anaata, 352

„ tripua, ib.

Notommatada?, ib.

Noviciaj Indioso, 255
NympliBsa, 389

„ Edgewortliii, 389

„ Hookeriana, ib.

Nelumbo, 391

„ punctata, 389

„ Btellata, ib., 390

,, „ var. parviflora, 389

„ „ „ versicolor, ib,

„ versicolor, ib.

Nymphajaoeaj, 359, 388
NymphalidEe, 126, 127
Nymphalia, 126
CEohiatea, 347, 348, 350

„ serpentinas, 348
* „ stephanion, 347, 358

Ophichthyina, 304
Origanum vulgare, 242

Ornithoptera, 416, 417

,, brookoana, 116

Orthezia, 2
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Paoliyarolios, 416
Paohygonea?, 378
Pademma, 119
Pag-uridaj, 280
Panchala, 412

ganesa, ih.

Pangeranopsis eleplicnor, 130

Papilio, 124, 415

„ liolenns, 124

„ (Eu23ta3opsis) teloai-cliiis, 13(1

„ (Pangeranopais olcpheuor, tb.

Papilionida), ih.

Paradanuria, 314

„ orientalie, 315
Paragerydus, 415, 437, 440

„ horsfieldii, 437, 438

„ nivalis, 436, 437
* „ taras, 437, 440
Parama3oia, 356

*Paraacombrops, 296
* „ pellucidus, ih.

Parata ohromns, 133
*Paratoxodera, 317, 318, 319, 324
* „ cornicoUia, 325
Parthenos, 126
I'edioularis, 255, 263, 2G4, 270, 274, 278

„ acaulis, 275

„ alaschaiiioa, 261

„ „ var. tibotica,

261

,, ,, var. typica, ih.

Alborti, 264, 265
albiflora, 273

,, amoena, var. 261

„ aspleniifolia, 273, 276
var. albiflora,

273

,, ,, „ pubescens,

270
bella, ih.

,, bioornuta, 269, ih.

„ binaria, 260

„ brevifolia, 257, 258, 259

,, cabnlica, 275

„ oarnosa, 273

„ cheilanthifolia, 261

„ ohumbica, 259
Clarkoi, 267, 277

„ coUata, 266, 267
Collettii, 278

„ oomptoniasfolia, 265

„ confertiflora, 258, 259

„ corymbosa, 277
,, crenata, 278
,, cnrvipea, 275

„ Daltoni, 270

„ donudata, 258, 262
„ dolichorrhiza, 275
,, olephantoidos, 269
„ Elephaa, 271

Elwesii, 268

'ularis excolsa, 267
fissa, 275
flagollaris, 273
flammea, 276

,, var. major, 276.

flexnosa, 259, 260, 263
fragilia, 263
furfnracea, 273, 274

„ var. iulcgrifolia,

274
Gammieana, 260
Garckeaim, 267, 268
gibbera, 262, 263
globifera, 261
graoilia, 257
gruina, 272
Heydei, 258
himalayca, 271
hiranta, 276
Hoffmeisteri, 269, 273
Hookeriana, 271
instar, 257, 258

„ var. paradoxa, 257,

258, 262

,, ,, typioa, i6.,ii).,i6.

integrifolia, 261
Kiugii, 264
labellata, 272
lachuoglossa, 267
longiflora, 271, 272
Inteaoeiia, 265
lyrata, ih,

maorantha, 267

„ var. lutescens.if).

II » typioa, ih.

megalantha, 269

„ var. pauciflora,

269

„ „ typioa, ih.,

27a
microoalyx, 273
mollis, 263
nepalensia, 268
oohroleuoa, 267
odontopliora, 275
Oederi, 265, 275, 276, 277

„ var. heterogloasa,

273, 276, 277

„ „ typica, 276, 277
Olgao, 264
Olivoriana, 257
ophiooophala, 262
orthantha, var. 264
Paiitnngii, 273, 274
peotinata, 255, 256

,, var. palavia, 255,
250

„ „ pyramidaUi,
256

„ „ typioa, 355
Perrottetii, 277
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Pcdicularis polygaloides, 258, 262

„ poii-ecta, 257, 250

„ Prainiana, 277

„ Przewalskii, 270

„ punctata, 271
pycnantha, 264, 265

var. Semeiiowi,

264

,, ,, ,1
typica, ih.

„ pygtnaea, 263

„ pyramidata, 256
Eegeliana, 274
Kex, 266

„ rhinanthoides, 271, 272

„ var. labellata,

272

„ II II
typica, il.

„ robusta, 268
Eoylei, 261, 262, 267

„ rndis, 277

„ schizorrhynoha, 260

„ Scullyana, 268, 269

„ Semenowi, 264

„ semitorta, 257
siphonantha, 271, 272

„ Hookeriana, 271

„ var. brevituba, ih.

,', „ „(Elephas),ii.

„ „ „(pniictata),i().

„ 11
typica, ib.

II II
vera, ib.

„ snperba, 266

„ tennicaulis, 259

„ tennirostris, 256

„ triehoglossa, 267

„ tnbiflora, 272

„ tubiformis, ib.

„ versicolor, 276

„ vertioiUata, 261, 262

„ Walliobii, 273

„ zeylanioa, 278

Pedionlati, 302
Pellona, 280
Ponajidse, ib.

Pencetia prasina, 335

„ viridana, ib.

Pentoloba, 401, 404, 405

,, lanceolata, 404

„ macrophylla, 401

Percida3, 296
Pereira medica, 381

Perioampylus, 377, 385

„ aduncng, 385
assamicns, iS.

„ incaims, ib.

„ membranacns, ib,

Periohseta, 110, 111

„ affinis, 112

„ annulata, ib.

Pericboeta capeneis, 112

,, darnleinsis, ib,

„ elongata, ib.

exigua. 111
fecD, 113

birmanica, ib,

49

lionlleti, 110, HI, 117

„ indica, 112

„ japonica, ib,

,,
mnsica, ib.

„ peregrina, ih,

,,
quadragenaria, ib.

qneenslandica, ib,

„ robnsta, ib,

„ schtnardaB, ib,

,,
sieboldi, ib,

,,
Btnarti, 110

,,
Bumatrana, 112

Perionyx, 110, 111

,,
excavatns, ib., ib.

„ m'intosni, ib., ib.

„ saltans, ib., ib,

Philodina citrina, 349

„ erythrophtbalma, 352

„ hirsuta, 349, 358
Philodinada), 349
Pblegra, 334

* „ icioides, ii.

„ semigliibratse, 335

Phragnaidium, 237

Pieridee, 119, 126

Pimpinella diversifolia, 244

Pithecops, 128, 413, 414, 435
* „ fulgens, 127, 134

„ hylax, 127, 435

„ phcenix, 128

Plagnsia bilineata, 290

Plantarnm, 359

Plastingia, 132

„ callinenra, ih.

„ latoia, ib.

* „ margherita, 131, 134

Plesioneura alysos, 131

„ cnrvifasoia, »6.

„ lencocera, ib.

„ sumitra, ib.

Plenronectes arsius, 282

Plenronectid, 284

Plenronectidse, 279

Ploxippns payknlli, 335

Ploima, 352

Podocoryne, 300

Polanisia icosandra, 392

Pollinia nuda, 243

Polynemus, 280

Polyommatus bsetions, 433

Pomatomus, 296

Popa, 307

„ spnrca, ib,

nndata, ib.

Poritia, 413, 417, 428, 430, 4-32
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*Poritia hewitsonii, var. tavoyana, 429

„ pediada, 417

„ phalena, 129

„ phraatica, 429

„ potina, 429, 432
PoritiincB, 128

PoritinED, 513, 428
Potamis (Apatnra) irig, 126

namouna, 126
* „ 1. ulupi, 125
Precis ipliita, 126
Prionotns, 304

* „ alepis, 303

,, birostratus, ib.

Prosthesia, 400, 301, 405, 406

„ Javanioa, 403
Prothoe, 123, 126

angelica, 127

„ Caledonia, ib.

„ regalis, ib.

„ „ var., 123
Psettodes ernmei, 280
Psendaxis, 187
Psendergolis, 126

„ avesta, !b.

*Psetidopnlvinaria, 1, 2
* „ , sikkimensis, 2
Psendorhombus, 280

„ arsins, 283^

„ malayanug, ib.

„ russellii, ib.

„ triooellatna, 283
*Pterodina, 356
* „ intermedia, ib., 358

„ mnoronata, 356

„ patina, ib.

PterodinadsB, ib.

Pticcinia, 232, 233, 234, 236, 237, 238,

239, 240, 242, 244, 246, 249,
251

„ AoetossD, 240, 241, 251.

„ Adoxa?, 235

„ Andropogi, 246, 251

,, Anthistirifo, ib.

* „ ArandinellEB, 245, 251
„ Caricis, 2 J 4, 250

*
>, „ filicinas, 250, 251

* „ Chrysopogi, 247, 251
„ Ciroajffi, 235, 23t), 251
„ coronata, 248, 251
„ floaculosorum, 238, 251

FragaJrias, 244, 251

„ Galii, 232, 239, 240, 251
„ Geranii, 237

» „ silvatioi, 236, 237, 251
,, Graminis, 249, 250, 251
„ lielvetica, 241, 242, 251
„ limosEe, 250

Menthfc, 242, 243, 251
„ Oreosliui, 242

Puccinia Phragmitis, 246

„ PimpinelloB, 244, 351
Pollinia3, 243

* „ Eoste, 232, 233, 251
* „ Roscoese, 237, 251

EubiiB, 232

„ SaxifragEe, 235

„ „ ciliatge, 234, 251

„ silvatica, 250

„ Buaveoleus, 233, 242

„ Taraxaci, 238

„ Urticaj, 234, 251
Valantisc, 239

„ Vincce, 242
TiolEB, 244

Pnlvinaria, 1, 2

Qaercns incana, 1

Eadena, 134
EauunculaoesB, 359
Eapala amiseua, 424

„ Bchistacea, 428

„ sphinx, ib.

,, snffusa, ib.

Eattulidte, 353
Eattnlas tigria, ib.

Eavenelia, 240
Eemelana yajna, 134
Ehamnna dohnrions, 248
Ehoptoraeria Burmanni, 387
Rhinopalpa, 126
Eliizota, 345

*Rhomboidiclitljya aznreua, 283, 295

„ leopardinus, 283
Rosa macrophylla, 233
Eoscoea alpina, 237
Eotifer, 350, 351

„ macroceros, 350
* „ mento. ib., 358

„ vulgaris, 350
Roydsia, 396, 397

„ floribunda, 397

„ parviflora, 396
*

,, Soortechini, 397
Enbia cordifolia, 241
Rumex nepalensia, 240
Sadarga cliaraka, 123

,, ooulata, ib.

Salpiua, 354, 358

„ brevispina, 354

„ euatala, ib.

„ macraoantha, ib.

SalpinadiE, ib.

Salpinx, 119
Samaris cristatns, 291, 295
Sarcooarpon scandena, 375
Satadra, 422

„ agaba, ib.

„ aida, ib.

„ atrax, ib.

rama, ib.

Satarnpa bhagava, 133
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Satarupa narada, 133

Satyridae, 118, 120, 123, 124, 126

Saxifraga ligulata, var. ciliata, 234

Soaridium longioaudnm, 353

SchizandreEe, 369, 375

Scia3na, 280
*

,,
ophioeps, 300

Soiajnidae, ib.

*Soianeotes, 284, 285, 292
* loplioptera, 284, 295
* „ maorophtlialmus, 292, 295

Soombrops, 296
ScorpBenidiB, 297
Soyllium, 280
Sebastes, 297

* „ muoiparus, 298

,,
serrulatus, 297, ii.

Seleiiops malabarensi, 335
*

,,
moutigena, ib.

Semanga, 413

Sephisa dichroa, 125

Simiskina fnlgens, 431, 432

Sinthnsa amba, 427

,,
nasaka, ib,

Siphonantha, 278
Siphonanthae, ib.

Sithon, 413
Solea hartzfeldii, 285

* „ ocnlus, ib., 295

„ ovata, 285

Spalgia, 414

,, epius, 436
Spbasns, 335
Sphinges, 133

Stanneoclavi, 336

Stephania, 377, 385
discolor, 386

,,
hernandifolia, ib.

„ liypoglauoa, ib.

„ intertexta, ib.

,,
latifolia, ib.

*Stephanops dichthaspis, 353, 358

„ lamellares, 353

,,
mutioua, ib.

Strobilantliea Dalhousiauns, 243

Snasa, 411

„ lisides, 426

Saastus, 131, 133

Sumitra, 131

Surendra, 411
aiuisena, 424, 425

* „ florimel, 409, 424, 440

„ Quercetornm, 424, 425

„ vivarna, 424

SymphEodra dirtea, 123

„ nais, 121

Synaptura cornnta, 287

„ quagga, 286
zebra, 286

Tagiades, 131, 133

Tajuria jangala, 427

Talauma, 369, 372
*

,,
Andamanioa, 372

„ Cambodianum, 374, 375
*

,,
evenium, 374

* „ Forbesii, 373
* „ Kunstleri, ib.

„ lanigera, 372

„ mntabilis, 373

„ piimila, 374

„ Rabaniana, 372

„ villosa, ib.

Talioada, 434
Tanaecia, adima, 122, 127

„ anosia, 122

„ apiades, ib., 127

„ cibaritis, 122

„ jabnu, ib.

nicevillei, ib.

„ pusoda, ib.

Taraka, 411, 414, 415, 416

„ mahanetra, 414

,,
mihi, ib.

Taraxacum, 238, 251
officinale, 238, 243

Tarnous plinius, 433

Teracolus, 119, 120

Terias, ib., ib.

Testndinata, 332
Testndinidas, 328

Testudo, 332

Tetracera, 361, 362
Assa, 362

„ Euryandra, ib.

*
,,

grandis, 363

„ Inoida, ib.

„ macropbylla, ib.

„ sarmentosa, 362

Thamala marciana, 417, 428

„ miniata, 428

Theola, 410, 411, 412, 416, 423

TheolinEe, 130, 409, 412, 413, 417

Thelyphonus, 4, 5

* „ andersoni, 7, 11, 19

,,
angnstas, 6

„ assamensis, 6, 8, 19

„ beddomei, 9, 10
* „ binghami, 7, 8, 15

formosus, 6, 7, 8, 14, IG

indicus, 4, 7, 9, 10, 19
* „ iusularis, 7, 8, 13, 19

* " johorensis, 7, 11, 19

,,
nigresoens, 4

„ psittaoinns, 8

* rangttnensis, 4, 8, 18
* '„ saxatilis, 4, 7, 8, 17, 19

,,
scabrinns, 8

,,
sepiaris, 4, 10

* „ Bylvaticus, 4, 8, 18
* „ wood-masoni, 7, 8, 12 19
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Theoolyteg nndata, 307

Theridion incertum, 343

Theridion sabvittatum, 342

„ Tittatnm, 343

Ticherra acte, 130

Tinomiscium, 377, 379

„ petiolare, 379

Tinospora, 877, 378

„ crispa, 378

„ uliginosa, ih.

Tinosporese, 377
Toxodera, 308, 317, 318, 319, 321, 325

„ dentionlata, 323

„ spinigera, 319

„ tenuipes, 308

„ (Heterochseta) tenuipes, 808
Toxoderopsis, 317
* „ spinigera, 319
* „ tanrus, 320
TraohinidBB, 301

Triohera acte, 427
Trygon, 280
Typhisns, 110, 111, 115

„ gammi, 114, lis, 116
* „ masoni, 110, 112, 116, 117

„ orientalis, 114, 115
TJranoscopns, 301

tJrapteryx, 130
Uredinea), 232, 250
Urtioa parviflora, 234, 250
Ustilagine^, 240, 246, 250
TJtricnlaria, 346
Uvaria heteroolita, 376
Vanessa, 126

Tanessidoe, 126
Vareca lanoeolata, 404
Vatea ashmolianus, 312
VatidaD, 306
Viola, 399

„ pilosa, 400

„ serpens, 244, 399

„ Wightiana, 400
Violaceee, 399
Violareas, 359
ViolesB, 399
Vcrticella, 349
Winterias, 369
Wormia, 361, 364, 366, 367, 3G8

„ apetala, 366

„ excelsa, 364
* „ Kunstleri, 366
* „ meliosmsefolia, 3G5

., oblonga, 364

„ pnlchella, 365
* „ Soortechinii, ib.

„ subsessilis, 361

„ suffruticosa, ib.

»Yasoda, 410, 411

,, tripunctata, 425
Zarona, 430
Zeltns, 411

„ Bstolus, 427

„ etolus, ib.

Zephyrns, 411, 412, 417

„ pavo, 130, 417
Zizera, 413, 434

„ pygmaea, 434

„ sangra, ib.
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